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(WITH THE SAME MESSAGE IN EACH) 

the recording company exe- 
cutives and artists who had 
such great success with 

INTERMEZZO 
THE GREATEST SWEET BALLAD OF OUR TIME 

Carmen Cavell aro, Xavier Cugat, Benny Goodman, Marie 
Green, Bob Hannon, Woody Herman, Harry Horlick, Allan 
Jones, Albert Kerry, Wayne King, Guy Lombardo, Clyde Loom, 

Enric Madriguera, Freddy Martin, Tony Martin, Joan Merrill, 
Toscha Seidel, Vladimir Selinsky, Charlie Spivak, Leonard Joy 

at Victor- Bluebird, Dave Kapp at Decca, Manic Sacks at 
Columbia-Okeh, and Eli Oberstein at Elite. 
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The tilothi's Foremost Amusement Weekly 

dICITY 'WINNERS 
Publicity Survey at a Glance 

A total of 154 radio editors participated In The Billboard's Fifth. Annual 
Radio Publicity Survey as compared with 151 In 1941, 149 in 1940 and 122 in 1939. 

Of the 164 editors voting, 100 stated they read their publicity, 47 gave 
qualified answers, 8 editors do not react their publicity. 

Ninety-five editors said network releases are of considerable value to them, 
48 said "moderate" value, 9 said "no value." 

Ninety-one editors said stations in their territory maintained satisfactory 
press departments and 37 editors said station press relations were un- 
satisfactory. 

Principal shortcomings 6t. :stations' press departments are "not enough 
Information," "copy not newsworthy," "late corrections," "no service," "not 
prompt enough." 

Columbia Broadcasting System, for the fourth successive year, was voted 
as having the best network press department, with NBC a close second and 
Mutual third. Point score was CBS, 304: 14)30, 288, and MB% 120, Louts Rup- 
pet heads the CBS press staff; John McKay heads the NBC press staff, taking 
over in November, 1041, the post held by Bill Kostka;. Lester Gottlieb is chief 

'c of Mutual's press department, 
J. Walter Thompson was voted as having the best advertising agency press 

department, with Young & Rubicam second and Benton & Bowles third. 
Point score was JWT, 210; Y. & R., 107; B. & B., In. Batten, Barton, Durstine 
& Osborne came fourth and N. W. Ayer HIM 

JW'rs press releases reach more editors than those of other agencies, 
according to the survey. 

Earle Ferris, winner on three previous surveys and second in last year's 
survey, was voted the best independent radio press agent. He scored 307 
points against Tom Made le's 189 points and Dave Alber's 137 points. Steve 
Hannagan was II strong fourth and Hal Davis and Les Lieber fifth. 

Ferris's press releases also reach the greatest number of editors. 
Network press department service is much better than the press service of 

advertising agencies, stations or press agents, according to the editors. Press- 
agent service Is ranged second, stations third and ad agency press depart- 
ments fourth. 

Most editors whose papers have radio affiliations say they use copy on 
"outside" stations. 

Additional details on all points In the above snmmary are given In ac- 
companying story and charts. 

154 Newspaper Editors Voting in 
5th Annual Billboard Survey Give 
Nod to CBS, Thompson, Ferris 

NEW YORK, April IL-According to 
.154 radio editors of the United States 
and Canada., voting in Flee Billboard's 
Fifth Annual Radio Publicity Survey, 
Columbia Broadcasting System has the 
best network press department, J. Walter 
Thompson has the best advertising 
agency press department, and Earle Fer- 
ris is the best Independent radio press 
agent. 

Columbia's win this year marks the 
fourth consecutive time the network has 
taken the honors, three of these times 
under the guidance of Louis Rappel, 
CBS press chief. NBC, which switched 
press department chiefs in November, 
1991, when. John McKay took over, came 
thru a goad second. Mutual this year 
increased its score in third place. 

In the advertising agency division, 
J. Walter Thompson won the award for 
the fifth successive year, with Young & 
Rub team again In second place and Ban- 
ton & Bowles in third. The scoring 
In this division, however, was very close, 
Y&R coming thru with a higher more 
than last year and polling more first 
places than JWT. Great number of 
JWT's second-place votes, however, car- 
ried the agency ahead of Y&R. Benton 
& Bowles, In third, scored almost twice 

BB Given "Theater" 
Holidays Spec, Ballets Radiant; 
Names to Fore in N. Y. Opener 

Art Concello Succeeds Smith 
NEW YORK, April 11.-George Smith, 

for many years general manager and 
technical executive of the Ringling -Bar- 
num circus, has been replaced in his 
post by Art Concello, performer manager 
or Flying Concellos. When queried to- 
day about a report that Smith is out 
and Concello in. Henry Ring ling North, 
vice-president, said the report was "sub- 
stantially correct." No reason was ad- , vaned for the move. Smith was man- 
ager until a few years ago, when he left 
to become an organizer for a union hav- 
ing circus Jurisdiction and he dealt with 
his erstwhile emPloyers himself in aim- 
ing at a union shop for performers and 
others. Lath he left the union anti was 

ti 

Time Bomb 
NEW YORK, April D.-Official:: 

of the National Broadcast lug Cons- 
Pasty bore pulled turn their first 
sabotage scare with colors-and Coats 
-flying. 

During a program audition 'Wednes- 
day night (8). musicians In the band 
hopped out for a fast. Java. Many 
others remained behind In the studio 
when suddenly a shriek was let out. 

Some gal had heard is ticking that 
sounded like an infernal machine 
coining from the pocket of au absent 
musician. Nobody dared touch the 
cont, so the bomb squad was called. 
Coppers dtpised the mat in on and 
water until the suspected time bomb 
was saturated, 

Meantime. Bill Manse, a bassoon 
player and owner of the coat, discov- 
ered what was happening. He ex- 
plained that It was nothing but an 
alarm clock he had purchased before 
coming to the studio. 

And that's all it was. 
But who pays for the overcoat? 

taken back by Ringling In his old Job. 
Concello operates the three flying acts 
on the show and also two or three other 
troupes. He Is Roan Bloomington, Ill., 
home of many eirouseis. He has been a 
performer for about 12 years and is nun.- 
ried to Antoinette Concello, featured 
flier. 

NEW YORK, April 11. The Ringling- 
Barnum circus came thru with a highly 
Broadwayized effort as it unfolded at 
the Giuelen. Thursday (9) while snow 
new and a severe chill pervaded metro- 
politan New York. There were so many 
theatrical and production get-ups that 
it could pass for a colossal extravaganza 
to mid all c. e.'s without much trouble. 
On this trip the white-haired boy who 
was asked to bring the theater to the 
circus is John Murray Anderson. 

John, Hinting North started the sue- 
cessionlyif White Light contributions In 
his very iirst season as all-out Big Show 
impresario. In 1938, when he retained 
Charles Lab's* to create the spec Nepal 
and manicure other portions of the ohm, 
That was also the year for the debut of 
Gargantun and Franc Buck's first tour 
with the circus. What with the famous 
Scranton strike and a merger with Ring - 
ling -owned Al G. Barnes Circus, LeMalre 
didn't really get the required Opportu- 
nity to score with the masses, so he was 
retained again in '39 and did the spec, 
World Cusses to the World's Fair (never 
explained whether It was New York or 
San Francisco, but probably a bow to 
both coasts) with the help of costumes. 
Andre Sherri. That was the lost year 
of lion trainer Terrell Jacobs with the 
show. 

In 1940 LeMalre gave way to the 
Frenchman Max Weldy, who created Re- 
turn of Marco Polo, and dolled up the 
tanbark's departments. That was the 
last year of the double-trapeze artists 
Ed and Jennie Rooney with the show. 
Weldy proved to be strictly a one-season 
designer because last year the Broadway 

Tinge., 
veteran, Norman Bel Geddes, turned 
in the production Joh, including the ex- 
travagant pageant, Old. Bing Cole and 
Mother Goose, which was plenty oomphy 
and lacked nothing in color and charm 
for all ages, including the very tender 
bracket. Geddes' teammate was Al- 
bertims Ruch, who uncorked some swell 
ensembles heavy on light-torsoed gals. 
That W88 maybe the last year of the 
Jumping horses, trampolines, and the 
(See BIG ONE STRESSES on page 30) 

157 Pic Ops 
Sue ASCAP 

NEW YORK, April 11.-The American 
Society of Composers, Authors and 
Publishers has been made the target of 
a suit instituted by 107 operators repre- 
senting 236 motion picture houses, ask- 
ing triple damages amounting to 
5606,784. 

The operators, in a 400 -page complaint, 
alleged that ASCAP maintains an illegal 
monopoly of music rights and coerces 
operators into paying an illegal seat tax. 

The, theaters contend that ASCAP gets 
revenue for the production rights when 
film producers pay the ASCAP assess- 
ment at the Hollywood etsd of the in- 
dustry and that the seat tax charged 
to the theater is a repetitious outlay. 
Question of whether ASCAP has a right 
to both production and reproduction 
taxes Ma never been formally settled 
by a court decision. 

Also named in the suit as co-defend- 
ants are 19 mast( publishers, all mem- 
bers of ASCAP, including Shapiro, Bern- 
stein; Irving Berlin, Bregnum, Voce°, 
Conn; Harms, Fisher, Mills Music, Leo 
Feist, &honer, Barry Von Tester. Sev- 
eral publishers sued are affiliated with 
film producers. 

Houses maintain that ASCAP employs 
Illegal arbitrary devices whereby the 
operators pay for entire ASCAP catalog 
rights, when only a small portion are 
suited to their needs. 

as many points as last yea,, altho 11,6 

position, third, stumble the :aim. 
Among the Independent press agents, 

Earle Ferris, nosed out by Tom Fladelo 
last year but winner on tiee previous 
surveys, canoe back to take first place 
by a very healthy margin. Fiztiale was 
second and Dave PJber third. Impressive 
score In the press agents' division was 
rolled up by Steve Hannagan, compara- 
tively new in the radio publicity field. 

(Continued on page 5) 

Set Up Combo 
War Fund for 
Armed Forces 

NEW YORK, April 11 -An Outdoor 
Amusement War Relief Fund which will 
concentrate on navy and army fund- 
raising luta been set up, superseding and 
augmenting an identical outdoor amuse- 
ment wing for the Navy Relief Society, 
of which George A. Skunk' was chairman. 
Harold remains as chairman of the com- 
bination fund, following suggestions by 
showmen that Army Emergency Relief 
also share In the campaign Ulm the 
trade. 

Hamid called a meeting in his ounce 
yesterday, attended largely by amuse- 
ment park °Metals, and plans were 
mulled. Proposal is to ask amusement 
parka and conee.ssionadrea to devote 10 
per cent of receipts on no Wednesday to 
the War Relief Fund, and It is alined to 
make Wednesday take on national pro- 
portions as the day for armed service 
charity. Humid was to ask the directors 
(See WAR KIND COMBO etc page 54) 
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Burties Lose Fir tit, Round 
IlL Test Case on Moss Decision 

NEW YORK, April 11.-Supreme Court 
Justice Levy today denied the applica- 
tion of the Gaiety Theater, local bur- 
lesque house, to restrain License Com- 
missioner Moss from refusing to grant 
a renewal of the theater's license. Deci- 
sion means that local burly houses have 
lost the first round In the legal battle 
to reopen in the face of Moss's iibitrary 
decision to close them clown on what he 
claims are moral grounds. The Gaiety 
court fight was considered a test case, 
and was supported by the four other 
local burly spots. These are the Hitinge, 
Republic and City theaters here and the 
Star, Brooklyn. 

Moss, acting in conjunction with 
Mayor La Guardia, refused license renew- 
als despite the fact that the censorship 
board set up by the mayor himself three 
years ago advocated the renewals, and 
also despite the fact that local laws have 
provisions for trying shows on moral 
grounds and closing them if the allega- 
tions are sustained. The La Guardia- 
Mass action was immediately attacked 
as an act of arbitrary censorship, and 

Interstate's Student Show 
AUSTIN, Tex., April 11.-University 

of Texas students this week showed their 
stuff to Charles Freeman, Interstate Cir- 
cuit director, here to pick for his string's 
collegiate musical, touring the circuit 
this summer. 

Made up entirely of students from 
Texas colleges, show will include a 14- 
piece ark and emsee, dancers, singers, 
mimics, acrobats, etc. A dance team 
will be selected from each college. 

"Our plan is," i'reenian said, "to go 
into rehearsal immediately after com- 
mencement. We will take students to 
Galveston to rehearse, preview four days 
there, then do six weeks on.the circuit. 
After this we will endeavor to get the 
USO to sponsor the show thru army 
camps in the 8th Corps area." 

Interstate will pay expenses plus 
about $25 weekly. Tours will be chap- 
eroned, but parents must approve. 

MARTIN BLOCK 
(This Week's Cover Subject) 

ONE of the world's greatest salesmen is 
Martin Block, whose expert cajoling of 

New York's radio listeners brings him in an 
income of around $100,000 per year. Block 
earns this sum in salary and advertising com- 
missions for his fabulous "Make Believe Ball- 
room" program over WHEW. But that isn't 
all he earns. There is also the Martin Block 
Publishing Company, which in less than a 
year has published such hit items as "I Guess 
I'll Have To Dream the Rost," "This Is No 
Laughing Matter" and "Last Night I Said a 
Prayer." 

About eight years ago Block went to work 
for WHEW at a salary of $20 per week. 
His CAMer until then had included a period 
as personal office boy to Owen D. Young, and 
short spells in various other pursuits, among 
which were several radio jobs along the West 
Coast. While on the Coast he heard a pro- 
gram which was, in essence, an unrefined and 
uncultivated version of his own current "Make 
Believe Ballroom." Later, in New York, when 
his progress at WNEW was not swift enough 
to suit him, he recalled the "Make Believe 
Ballroom" idea, sold WHEW on the notion, 
went to work, and-well, here ho is. 

There arc many so-called "platter jockeys" 
operating on various stations around the coun- 
try, but the daddy of them all Is Martin Block. 
His word is gospel to untold thousands of 
consumers in the Metropolitan area; a kind 
word from him about a record is sufficient 
to boost its sales ekru the roof; his music 
publishing success has been one of the most 
phenomenal in the history of the business. 
Them has, in fact, never been anyone quite 
like him. 

'10 The Billboard 
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support rallied to the burlesque houses, 
most of It based on the belief that, 
whether or not the shows were okay, the 
method used to stop them was undemo- 
cratic and a highly dangerous precedent. 
Among organizations attacking the Moss- 
La Guardia censorship and supporting 
the houses In their legal fight are the 
American Civil Liberties Union, the 
League of New York Theaters, the vari- 
ous actors' unions and the New York 
Drama Critics' Circle. Morris Ernst is 
attorney for the burly houses. 

Justice Levy handed down a 14-page 
decision. It read, in part: "There is 
abundant factual support for the com- 
missioner's determination that the peti- 
tioners' performances have been pre- 
dominantly offensive to public morals 
and decency, and, in the absence of any 
showing of abuse of discretion, the court 
may not substitute its judgment." 

It is believed that the Gaiety will ap- 
peal the decision. 

- 

7Ass 
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GEORGE MALVIN 

Patrols the 

Center Ice Show. 
May Hold On 

NEW YORK, April 11.-Center Theater 
ice show, which plans to close next 
Saturday, may continue indefinitely if 
business continues as good as it was 
last week. It grossed $8,000 In three 
performances Sunday and Monday. 

The ice show's first edition opened 
at the Center October 10, 1940. Sonja 
Heine and Arthur M. Wirtz plan to open 
a new ice show at the Center in June, 

Fund Committee Named 
NEW YORK, April 11. - Nominating 

committee to select candidates for officers 
and trustees of the Actors' Fund of 
America was picked by the Fund's direc- 
tors this week. Committee is composed 
of Sam Forrest, chairman; Marcus Hei- 
man and Lee Baker. Election will take 
place May II at the Lyceum Theater. 

WITH horses dotting the streets again, there's been a revival of the old legend 
TY that, if you seo a white horse, a redheaded gal isn't,far away. And it still 

seems to wo -le The various quizmasters drew some lulus last week. Bob 
Hawk had a lady schoolteacher from Cleveland on his H02011. I Rain' show who 
did all right until asked what she would prefer to have fall on her head, a gram, 
a kilogram or an ounce. This educator of Ohio's young chose the kilogram. Phil 
Baker asked one of his contestants what word rhymes with June. The lad was 
stuck, so Baker asked him what comes out at night. "The stars!" cried the quiszee, 
obviously overjoyed at his own perspicacity, And Sir Cedric Hardwicke on Infor- 
mation Please, tho he said he'd appeared in Hamlet several hundred times, was 
unable to tell how many people died or were killed In the last act. It's all pretty 
depressing.. . . A familiar figure was recently spied on a subway train gazing 
avidly at the picture of the lass chosen as "Miss Subways" for April. Unable to 
get a good look, he whipped out a pair of eyeglasses and kept on gazing. The 
familiar figure turned out to be one of the "blind" beggars who frequent the 
Stem.. .. Speaking of blind beggars, one of them, led around by a woman, has 
been getting quite a play by singing I Don't Want To Walk Without You. . . . 

Sign of the Times: The new soap opera. The Anderson, has managed to skirt the 
precarious draft situation. All of its central male characters are either too young 
or too old to be drafted-obviating embarrassing questions from listeners who take 
their serials seriously. . . . Just before the debut of the new army show on NBC 
Sunday-In which the War Department tries to interpret the "army to the people- 
H. V. Kaltenborn, at the close of Ills news period, threw out the suggestion that 
the War Department should not try to get too many fingers into radio program 
production because radio men know how to produce a show better than the army 
does. ... A certain press agent lost an account last week because he got the gal 
too much publicity. His arrangement was so much per printed plug, with double 
that for pictures; the first week he landed $165 worth of space-and was fired 
because of It. 

MAGICMAGICIAN RUSSELL SWANN is naming his new rabbit Spencer the Hare-after IAN 
press agent.... Zero Hostel (formerly Sam Moatell, art teacher) Is worried 

about his overnight success as a night club and radio comedian. Now he's not able 
to give as much time to painting. . . . Jack &inherit, in MGM's research 
department in New York for the past seven years, left Metro last Friday to take 
a job as a chemical engineer doing war work. He studied for and got his degree 
under the night light.... Recently an announcer on a local station announced a 
recorded program of Guy Lombardo's music. "The sweetest music this side of 
heaven," said the announcer-whereupon the loud-speaker blared out with torrid 
boogie-woogie that sounded like the hottest music this side of somewhere else. It 
was all right, tho; it happened on April Fools' Day. . . . Army Department: P. A. 
Al Davis is all set to join the armed forces. Howard Brooks, magician, has en- 
listed in the army. Julie Oshins, comedian, is at Camp Upton.... Art Henry, who 
did a standard vaude act for years, is now .a chief Inspector for the local Selective 
Service organization and is being used on a lot of showbiz cases. Checks up on de- 
ferment claims and the like. . . A local government employee, out of the show 
business for years, last week visited a friend backstage at a Broadway vaude house 
-and spent most of his time smelling the make-up jars. 

The Billboard Subscription Rates Upped 
Only two weeks remain to stock tip on The Billboard subscription copies at 

old priceS. In keeping with the new single-copy price the subscription rates 
have been revised as follows: 

Until April 30 After April 30 
One Year $5 $7.50 
Two Years $8 $12.50 
Three Years $10 $16.50 

A 30-day grace period has been allowed to enable readers to subscribe or 
extend their subscriptions NOW 'before the new rate goes into effect mid- 
night, April 30. Many subscribers have already extended their subscriptions 
at the old three-year rate, which cuts the cost of The Billboard to less than 61,E 
cents a copy. A convenient order form is printed on page 65. 
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AT 
LAST the AGVA bombshell has 

burst. 'Certainly not an unexpected 
phenomenon because, dear children, 
bombshells are made to burst. And this 
one was long overdue. Gerald Griffin and 
his administration have become history. 
Another chapter has been written of the 
sordid story of the variety actor's at- 
tempt to govern himself. Theis far the 
score is a goose egg for the actor and a 
telephone-number array of runs for the 
opposition. Looked at trim the long eye 
of history, it is perhaps unfair to con- 
clude that the variety actor cannot 
govern himself. Yet there is plenty of 
documentary evidence to back up this 
contention. 

The average actor-the naive little 
feller trying in his funny way to get 
along-is not concerned very much with 
AGVA politics, with Four A's politics or 
with any kind of politics. In fact, he 
has shown that he is not enough con- 
cerned 

; 
with anything outside of his ef- 

forts to wrest a livelihood from the un- 
certainties of the stage. In this week's 
effusion we shall try very hard to resist 
the temptation to wander from the 
single objective of making clear to the 
actor what the latest change in AGVA 
affairs means to him. That is, we shall 
try to tell hint all we know about the 
man AGVA has chosen to supplant 
Griffin, 

The official designation given the job 
accepted by Tom Phillips, Griffin's suc- 
cessor, is general organizer for the Four 
A's in charge of AGVA. This means, in 
simple terms, that Phillips is the latest 
occupant of the shaky throne formerly 
held by persons known as the National 
Executive Secretary of the AGVA. It 
must be made clear also that none of 
the predecessors -Maids Reads, Jean. 
Muir, Dorothy Bryant, Hoyt Haddock, ; 

Gerald Griffin-had clear title to the 
berth. From the very beginning of the 
AGVA, whether or not the Four A's is 
willing to have It generally known, the 
International has retained control of the 
AGVA. So it comes down to this: That 
everything that has happened in the 
AGVA has been guided by the Four A's. 
Or you might put it another way and 
state that everything that has happened 
of an unfavorable character has been 
due to the neglect or mishandling of its 
supervision by the Four A's. 

Let us return to Tom Phillips. He is 
by no means new to the actors' union 
movement. We have known him for a 
long time. Known him as a union of- 
ficial. Is he the man to lead the AGVA 
out of Its present chaos? We cannot 
answer that. Nobody can. Because the 
answer must be supplied first to the ' 

question, Can any single individual lead 
AGVA out of the wilderness? It Is im- 
possible sto answer that either. What 
we can state with some degree of cer- 
tainty is that if the dominant unions ' 

connected with the Four A's are sincere 
about giving Phillips a chance to do the 
job. he is about as good a choice as 
could have been made considering the 1, 
nature of the field and the limited num- 
ber 

/. 

of prospects available. 
s 

From the standpoint of money af- 
fairs Phillips is honest. Whether he is 
Intellectually honest or whether he 
possesses intellectual integrity necessary 
for making a success of his present as- 
signment is something we cannot answer. 
Nobody but Phillips can answer that. 
And time alone will tell. But there 
isn't much time and it might be too 
late. 

Phillips wasn't discernible as a factor 
(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 18) 
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CBS BEST NET PRESS DEPT. 
Nabs 304 Points 
To NBC's 288; 
.NIBS Scores 129 

(Continued front page 3) 
Hennepin pressed Alber very close for 
third, but couldn't crack Indica- 
tions are that next year he may give the 
top rankers an even closer run. 

Each question of the. survey, together 
with editors' scores, will be taken up in 
the following story. 

Question I 
Newbpapers' Radio Depart- 

ments 
Out of the 154 radio editors voting, 

110 are on papers carrying radio col- 
umns; 44 do not carry columns. One 
hundred forty-three of the papers carry 
logs, 11 do not; 103 carry best bets, fea- 
tures and highlights, and 48 do not; 83 
of the papers have Sunday space, 65 do 
not; seven have special Saturday space 
and one a Friday supplement, 

Of the papers carrying Sunday space, 
eight specified one column; eight, two 
columns; seven, three columns; 12, four 
columns; 20, one page; seven, two pages; 
two, four pages; two, seven columns; 
one, 10 columns; one, 18 columns; two, 
five columns; one, one-hell column; and 
one, 20 inches, Ten editors did nob 
specify how much Sunday space their 
paper carried. 

Question 2 
Publicity Reading Habits 
Out of the 154 editors voting, 100 

stated they read the publicity they re- 
ceive; 47 gave qualified answers, rang- 
ing from scarcely any reading to fairly 
extensive reading; six editors said they 
did not read publicity. 

Question 3 
Value of Network Releases 
Of the editors answering the question, 

"Are network releases of value to you?," 

7,000 at Denver 
Army Day Fest 

DENVER, April 11.-Vaudeville artists 
and Hollywood Maws combined their tal- 
ents last Monday night at the Denver 
Municipal Auditorium to climax the On 
to Victory celebration. Labeled by army 
officials as the nation's largest Army Day 
celebration, the imported talent helped 
bring out a 7,000 house at the Audi- 
torium. 

With Harry Eaton of Morey and Eaton 
acting as enlace, acts included Whirling 
Coeds, Moreno Brothers, Worth and 
Davis, and Nova, last named, the only 
local talent on the show. The Swing - 
arettea served as the line and Art Reyn- 
olds directed the band, filling In with 
two piano solos during the show. 
Wheeler-Pittman Agency, of Denver, 
rounded up the talent. 

Hollywood talent included Laraine 
Day, Nancy Kelly, Marjorie Weaver, 
Janet Blaire, Charles Laughton and 
Walter Abel. 

REPRODUCTIONS 
10?) :Ng 
100 (1 Subject) 
500 (1 SubJeot) 

145 W. 45th EU. 

Prices on Postcards and Other Sizes on Request. 
60% Deposit with Order, Balance 0. 0. D. 

PHOTO SERVICE 00. 

5x7 Beprodructions 

New York City 

$18.10 

(1 BubJees) *tag 

DIANE AND TOMMY 
Please Write 

Chicago, Care ELA.A.C. 

LOUIS RUPPEL, CBS publicity 
chief. CBS has won top honors four 
times, three of these under Buppel's 
guidance. 

95 sold the releases were of "consider- 
able" value; 48 said "moderate" value, 
and nine said "Ito value." For network 
press departments In general, this is a 
better score than last year, when 80 
voted "coneiderable"; 51, "moderate" and 
15 "no value." 

Questions 4, 5, 6 
and? 

Stations' Press Departments 
Editors' Comment 

Of the editors voting, 95 stated that 
stations In their territory maintained 
eatisfaotory press departments and 37 

(Condensed on page 6) 

Skouras Heads 
20th Century 

NEW YORK, April 11.-Spyros P. 
Skouras, vaude and movie -chain opera- 
tor, has been named president of 20th 
Century-Fdx, succeeding the late Sidney 
Kent. Wendell L. Winkle was made 
chairman of the board. 

Charles Skouras, brother of Spyros 
and currently head of the Fox Wesb 
Coast Theaters, is slated to succeed his 
brother as head of the National Theaters 
Corporation. Charles is set to come from 
Los Angeles to confer on the situation. 
His acceptance of the post is probable. 

Darryl F. Zanuck will continue as vice- 
president in charge of production for 
20th Century-Fox. 

FCC, Tele Reps 
Discuss Policies; 
Priorities a Blow 

WASHINGTON, April 11.- Federal 
Communications Commission on Frldey 
held it confab with representatives of 
22 companies interested in television, 
purpose of the confab being to sound out 
the companies an policies for the coming 
year. 

Consensus of opinion of the television 
representatives was that priorities situa- 
tion would put a terrific dent in tele 
operation. It was pointed out that some 
of the companies could not complete 
transmitters for which they held license, 
etc. 

Confab further raised the point of 
whether to drop the FCC requirement+ 
that commercial tole stations furnish 15 
hours of service weekly. Currently 
there are three commercial tele stations, 
one owned by CBS in New York; another 
by NBC in New York, and the third by 
General Electric in Schenectady. Atti- 
tude of the tele reps was that they pre- 
ferred not to continue giving 15 hours of 
service in view of great expense involved 
and other factors-such as no sets, over- 
burdened factories, etc. Tele reps in- 
dicated they would by no means quit 
altogether, but would continue some op- 
eration and research with the view that 
the post-war period would see a tremen- 
dous boom in tele, a boom which would 
help take up the unemployment slack. 

Point was also raised that perhaps the 
industry should try to get a better 
priority rating from the War Productions 
Board; but this was immediately nixed, 
consensus of opinion being that tole, an 
experimental venture, certainly deserved 
no better rating than radio. 

As a result of the meeting the FCC 
sent a request to all parties Interested 
asking that they write a letter giving 
specific information on the stage or con- 
struction of their equipment, the 
amount of money spent (on land, equip- 
ment, etc.), the number of man-hours 
put into the work, an estimate of how 
many man-hours would be necessary to 
complete it, etc. At the meeting were 
representatives of Fettle°, Dumont, Don 
Lee, Radio Corporation of America. 
National Broadcasting Company, Co- 
lumbia Broadcasting System, Stromberg- 
Carlson, General Electric, Zenith, Radio 
Manufacturers' Association, The Mil- 
waukee Journal and others. 

FCC, of course, will make no decision 
until it digests the information which 
the television companies will send 
apropos money spent, equipment, etc. By 
some it is believed that the FCC might 
suspend the rule that commercial tele 
stations operate 15 hours weekly. 

IATSE, AFM Aid 
Pact Is Abrogated 

NEW YORK, April 11.-Mutual assist- 
ance pact between the American Federa- 
tion of Musicians and the International 
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees 
was abrogated at the Miami midwinter 
conclave of the AFM, after 99 years 
of operation, it was revealed today. 
As a consequence, the AFM removed 221 
theaters end auditoriums from its unfair 
list. Houses were originally placed on 
the unfair list under the provisions of 
the agreement. 

James C. Petrillo, AFM proxy. made 
known this week that negotiations for 
renewal of the agreement had been go- 
ing . on for 18 months, but that the 
IATSE submitted counter-proposals 

tei 

said r1; 1" equitable. 
l of 

which 
__ at Walsh, pr 

the IA, had been handling the negotia- 
tions until they reached* a stalemate. 

.IA's refusal to accept AFM counter- 
proposals brought about a cancellation 
of the agreement. 

Manitowoc Clubs Opens 
MANITOWOC, Wis., April 11.-Milt's 
o'Clock Club opened the season April 

4 with Edith LeRoy, Don Matthes, Speed 
Hooper and Dan Pankratz. Also Fridays 
over WOMT. 

Dallas Club Opens 
DALLAS, April 11. - Cafe Esquire 

opened April 3 under joint management 
of Arizona Slim, cowboy singer, and 
John Slattery, comic, who will work in 
floorshows. Acts opening week included 
Janis O'Brien, Rube Folkerson and the 
Covered Wagon 'Trio. Two shows nightly. 

Po ssiLii it ie's 

CLEANED BY MEMBERS 
OF THE BILLBOARD 

STAFF 

The purpose of Ihis department is to 
benefit producers, bookers, agents and 
others concerned with the exploitation of 
talent In the major indoor fields thru The 
Bilibeatd's coverage of every branch of 
the show business. 

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC 
"POSSIBILITIES" . MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF 
THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY. 

For RADIO 
JUNE RANDLEMAN - 11-year-old 

singer caught recently in a New York 
rehearsal studio. 'Youngster has a 
voice that is not only outstanding In 
quality but also offers a novelty ele- 
ment, since it's a rich, full contralto. 
Does beautiful work on semi-classics 
and ballads and a terrific rhythm Job 
on livelier pops. One of the finest 
kid singers heard In a long while, she 
clearly rates a chance on the air on 
both ability and versatility. In addi- 
tion, she plays piano and dances, and, 
with a bit of experience, should he 
able to make films and legit. A 
charming personality, too. 

For VAUDE 
NIOM JERRET BAND-sensational 

six-piece outfit now at Kelly's Stables, 
New York night spot. Unusual in- 
strumentation of two trumpets, clar- 
inet and three rhythm is used to ex- 
cellent advantage In a great variety 
of arrangements. Style is exciting, 
full of colorful ensemble work and 
some terrific soloing by Jerret on 
clarinet; Ralph Burns, piano, and Joe 
Santinelle., trumpet. Crew has already 
landed a disk contract, and logical 
next step is vitude. One of the most 
terrific combos In the country. 

Eddy Cast Possibility 
Tn Ciggie Net Switch 

HOLLYWOOD, April 11.-Old Gold 
program, switching from the Blue Net- 
work to the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem April ID, may have warbler Nelson 
Eddy in the cast line-up. J. Walter 
Thompson Agency, handling the account, 
is now considering this. 

Show now on the Blue Net Fridays 
11 -11:30 p.m. with Herbert Marshall, Bert 
Wheeler, Hank Ladd, Merry Macs and 
Lucille Ball. 
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THOMPSON TAKES IT AGAIN 
JWT Gets Award 
For 5th Year; 
Y&R 2d; B&B 3d 

(Continued front page 5) 
said stations in their territory were un- 
satisfactory. A list of stations so rated 
will be found In an accompanying chart, 
this chart covering questions five and 
six, Question seven, asking for principal 
shortcomings of stations' press depart- 
ments, resolves itself into a pinup of 
some 20 chief complaints. In the order 
of the frequency of the different 
squawks, they are as follows: 32 editors 
claimed stations did not give them 
enough information; 14 editors claimed 
stations' copy was not newsworthy; 13 
editors squawked that stations In their 
territories had no publicity departments; 
12 editors claimed they received "no 
service"; 11 editors said corrections ar- 
rived too late; 10 claimed they received 
no corrections; 10 said station press de- 
partments were not co- operative; 10 said 
stations' service was not prompt; six 
said they received no advance material 
on Important programs; four claimed 
the press department service lacked 
"imagination"; four squawked. over "lack 
of detail"; three complained of "poor 
copy"; two complained of "too many 
items on one page"; two complained of 
"stagnation" on the part of station press 
departments; two, "bad form" in copy: 
two, "stupidity"; two, no news of per- 
sonalities. 

The following shortcomings for station 
press departments were listed by one 
editor each: Wrong length of stories; no 
apace on copy for head; hard to get 
action from press departments in the 
evening; copy too long: not enough mu- 
sic stories; too hard to get radio pro- 
gram tickets, 

Q uestion 8 
CBS the Winner 

Columbia Broadcasting System; for 
the fourth consecutive year, was voted 
as having the best network press de- 
partment, with NBC a close second and 
Mutual third. Scoring method gave 
three points for a first place vote, two 
for a second, and one for a third. CBS 
totaled 304 points, scoring 73 firsts, 40 
seconds and five thirds. NBC totaled 288 
points, scoring 58 firsts, 48 seconds and 
18 thirds. Mutual totaled 129 Points, 
scoring nine firsts, 19 seconds and 64 
thirds. 

Score made by NBC is all the more 
impressive In view of the fact that Its 
press department underwent a change 
in leadership in Noveneber, 1941, John 
McKay taking over. According to edi- 
tors' comments (given in accompanying 
story), the NBC press service has meas- 
urably Improved under McKay's guid- 
ance and is still improving. Fact that 
editors specifically mention McKay is in- 
dicative of this, in view of the fact that 
only a few months elapsed between MO- 
Kars appointment at NBC and the 
mailing out of The Eillboad's publicity 
questionnaire. 

A number of editors, in voting on the 
networks, listed the Blue Network as 
apart from NBC. The Blue Net's press 
department was given credit for these 
votes and scored a total of 33 points, 
including three firsts, six seconds and 12 
thirds. The Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation scored two firsts and one 
third, a total of seven; and Don Lee 
network scored one second, 

Mutual's press department, headed by 
Lester Gottlieb, came third this year, as 

How Editors Voted on 
Networks' Press Depts. 

Netwoek 
1st. 

Plc. 
2nd 

Place 
3rd 

Placa 
Total 
Pointa 

CBS 73 40 5 304 
NBC 58 48 18 288 
MRS . 9 19 84 129 
Blue 3 12 33 
CBS 2 1 0 1 7 
Don Lee 0 1 0 2 

Note: A first place counts for three 
points: second place for two, and 
third for one. 

How Editors Voted on Agencies 
ACIENOY 
J. Walter Thompson 
Young & Rubleun 
Benton & Bowies 
Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborne 
N. W. Ayer 
Ted Bates 
Lord & Thomas 
J. M. Mathes 
McCann-Erickson 
Russell M. Seeds 
Ward Wheelock 
Wade Advertising 
Compton Advertising 
Warwick & Legler 

1 st 
Place 

24 
29 
it 

2 
1 

1 

1 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2d 
Place 
19 
10 
8 
8 
3 
1 

o 
t 
0 
0 
1 

0 

2 0 

3rd 
Place 

3 
4 

11 
1 

a 
2 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

4th 
Plano m 

2 
0 
2 
5 

22 0 
1 

1 

0 
0 

1 

1 

1 

a athco 

1 

0 
1 

1 

2 

2 0 
1 

2 
0 
0 

J',21, 
210 
197 
123 
56 
29 
22 
11 

62 

5 
4 
2 
2 
2 

Note: One first place counts for five points; second place counts four points; third place, three; fourth place, two, 
and fifth place, one. 

JAMES S. BEALLE AND CHESTER F. CRAIG'S JR., who handle publicity 
for J. Walter Thompson Company. 

last. It bettered its score, however, 
totaling 129 this year as against 111 last 
year. Score is very creditable in view 
of factors sharply limiting the NHS 
press department. First, it is limited 
in personnel when compared with CBS 
and NBC; secondly, the network's press 
relations policy allows the MBS outlets 
much local autonomy, this policy being 
a reflection of the network's generally 
looser relationship with its affiliates. 

Question 9 
Reasons for Network Rating 

Editors' reasons for scoring the net- 
works as they did fell into a number of 
categories. Most given reason was more 
thoro or complete service, 29 editors 
mentioning this; 27 editors gave prompt 
service as a reason; 15, more newsworthy; 
13, better and more prompt corrections; 
12, better copy; 11, better pictures; 20, 
more material; 8, consistent service; 8, 
CBS copy in more convenient form; 8, 
more co-operative; '7, better features; 7, 
concise: 7 better mats; 6, more personal 
service; 6, more timely copy; 5, accuracy; 
3, personal contact; 3, NBC copy in more 
convenient form; 2, human interest 
copy; 2, highlights; 2, better listings; 2, 
murs humorous copy. 

Question 10 
Suggestions to Chains 

Editors had many suggestions for the 
improvement of networks' press depart- 
ment service. Most mentioned was 
prompter service, 22 editors asking this; 
17 suggest better con'ection service and 
16 ask for more details In stories. Other 
suggestions, with the number of editors 
requesting them, are: More concise copy, 
12; make copy more newsworthy, nine: 
more copy of local interest, nine; better 
picture service, eight; more personal 
service; seven; eliminate duplication, 
seven; more mate, six: more feature ma- 
terial, five; more advance dope, five; 
more human interest material, five; NBC 
needs better pictures, four; less feature 
stuff, four; releases should be dated, 
four; Mutual needs better pictures, 
three; keep highlights on one sheet for 

each day, three; Blue Network needs 
better pictures, two; more copy on good 
music programs, two; more copy on bet- 
ter dramatic programs, two: more ac- 
curacy, two; more copy on. sustaining 
programs, two; more detail on mat un- 
derlines, two; better writing, two; more 
material, two; better choice of material, 
two; more column material, two. 

The following suggestions were men- 
tioned by one editor each: Too much' 
playing up of the chain (MRS); send 
copy thru local stations; more depend- 
able; faster on queries: smarter and bet- 
ter underlines; wait on sending cast 
line-ups, stress correctness rather than 
speed; less music detail; more accurate 
local station service; send extracts of 
unusual broadcasts; more copy on bet- 
ter programs; more advance informa- 
t ion; more spot news; less cheesecake; 
Mutual should service editors direct: 
copy should come In a single envelope; 
lees human interest on small programs; 
more co-operation; wider spread; use 
letter-size mimeo sheets. 

Questions 11, 12, 13 
J. Walter Thompson Wins 

T. Walter Thompson, for the fifth 
consecutive year, scored most points as 
the advertising agency having the best 
press department. The race was very 
close, however, Young & Itubleam again 
coming second, totaling 197 points to 
JWT's 210. Benton & Bowles was in 
third place with 125 points; Batten. 
Barton, Durstine & Osborne was fourth 
with 56, and N. W. Ayer fifth with 29. 

All five positions in the ad agency 
press department division were taken by 
the same agencies who scored last year, 
but the race was much more bitterly 
fought. Young & Rubicam, for Instance, 
scored five more first places than the 
winner, J. Walter Thompson, but latter 
came thru owing to points rolled up by 
second-place votes. Scoring method al- 
lotted five points for a first, four for a 
second, three for a third, two for a 
fourth and one for a fifth. JWT's total 
of 210 was made up of 24 first places, 
19 seconds, three thirds, two fourths 
and one fifth; Young & Rubicame score 
of 197 was made up of 29 firsts, 10 
seconds and three thirds; Benton Sc 
Bowles scored 125 with 11 firsts, eight 
seconds, 11 thirds, two fourths, and one 
fifth; BBD&O garnered 56 with two 
'firsts, eight seconds, one third, five 
fourths and one fifth. 

Accompanying chart shows in detail 
how the editors voted. 

On question No. 11, asking editors 
to name the agencies sending them re- 
leases, .1, Walter Thompson also took the 
nod with a score of 48 editors; Young Ss 
Rubicam came second, 41 editors stating 
they received releases from that agency; 
Benton & Bowles was up near the top, 
with a score of 30; BBD&O, 29; Ted. 
Bates, 23; N. W. Ayer, 20; McConla- 
Erickson, 17; Warwick & Legler, 11. 

Publicity for J. Walter Thompson is 
handled by James S. Bealle and Chester 
F. Craigle Jr. Some of the credit for the 
agency's showing, however, also goes to 
Wickliffe Crider, who for some years 
had been publicity chief and moved out 

(Continued one opposite page) 

"News" and "PM" Warn Publicity 
Services of War's Effect on Space 

NEW YORK, April 11,-Two of the 
Most interesting commentaries on the 
effect of the war on radio space were 
given by Ben Gross, radio editor of The 
New Tonic Daily News, and Jerry Vranken, 
of the newspaper PM. 

Gross stated: "Most press agents seem 
to take but little account of the reduc- 
tion of space necessitated by the war. 
Now, more than ever, Is the time for 
them to remember that only newsworthy 
stories should be submitted. These 
should be brief and to the point. Three- 
fourths of the yarns which made the 
columns a year ago would he candidates 
for the wastebasket today, 

Gross then lists his favorite hates: 
"Stories which tell how many war bonds 
radio folk are buying; stories which 
over-capitalize on the training camp ap- 
pearances of radio stars, and publicity 
men who believe the activities of their 
clients deserve as good a break as those 

of FDR or MacArthur." 
Jerry Vranken, of PM, stresses the need 

for more personalized service, particu- 
larly in view of the war's probable or-. 
feet on radio space. He says, "It seetria 
to me that in failing to better a per- 
sonalized service for New York radio 
pages and columns, all outlets on radio 
publicity are doing radio a major dis- 
service. War and impending paper 
shortages are a major threat to newe 
space thruout the United States. Radio 
pages and space will very likely be 
among the earliest to suffer. Improving 
by better copy, shrewder service, storieE 
angled to particular needs, the New 
York radio pages might very well be 
one way to improve radio columns thrta. 
out the country. Presumably. New Toil 
Is still the criterion on radio columns 
or at least one of the criteria. In ottlen 
words, what helps the New York Tactic 
Copy may help all." 
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FERRIS BEST RADIO P. A. 
Wins by Strong 
Margin; Fizdale 
2d; Alber Third 

(Continued front opposite page) 
of the post In September, 1941, to take 
over a radio production Job with the 
agency. 

Accompanying chart gives details on 
this voting. 

Accurate, Prompt, Newsy 
Most of the editors believe ad agency 

press departments give good service, 
voting this year indica'ting marked im- 
provement in this respect. In answer 
to question 12, querying whether agency 
press departments are accurate, prompt 
and newsworthy, 80 editors voted "yes" 
on accuracy, five voted "no," and 10 
gave qualified answers. Seventy-five 
editors voted "yes" on question of 
agencies' promptness, 14 voted "no," 
and 12 gave qualified answers. 

There was much more disagreement on 
the question of "newsworthiness," 42 
editors voting "yes," 17 voting "no," 
and 43 giving qualified answers. 

In last year's survey, 00 editors voted 
agency copy accurate, one voted copy 
inaccurate and 19 gave qualified answers: 
07 voted "yes" on promptness, seven 
voted "no," and 16 qualified; 34 voted 
"yes" on newsworthiness, 15 voted "no," 
and 35 qualified. 

Question 14 
No Marked Coercion 

Newspaper advertisers do not often use 
coercion to obtain radio publicity splice, 
according to answers on tills question. 
Out of 130 editors answering, 89 stated 
no coercion was used; 11 Indicated ad- 
vertisers used coercion; 15 more said 
coercion was sometimes used, and 15 
others acid coercion was rarely used. 

In last year's survey, 92 editors 
answered "no," seven "yes," 23 gave 
qualified answers. 

Questions 15 and 16 
Ferris the Winner 

Editors voted Earle Ferris the best 
independent press agent in radio by a 
wide margin, Tom Pi als le coming second, 
Dave Miser third, Steve Hawangan fourth. 

EARLE FERRIS, named the best 
press agent in radio. Ferris has taken 
the award Jour out of five years. 

and the team of Hal Davis and Les 
Lieber fifth. 

Ferris has now won The Hinboard's 
Radio Publicity Survey four out of five 
years, Tisdale taking the nod lest year 
by a very slim margin. 

Scored on n basis of five points' for it 
first place, four for second, three for 
third, two for fourth and one for fifth, 
Ferris gathered a total of 307 points. 
Tills included 45 firsts, 14 seconds, eight 
thirds and one fourth. Tisdale's second 
place Included 15 firsts, 20 seconds, 10 
thirds, two fourths, totaling 189 points. 
Allier, with 137 points, scored nine 
firsts, 14 seconds, 10 thirds, two fourths 
and two fifth places. 

Meningitis this year and last year came thu in fourth place, but his point score 
shows a very strong trend 'upwind. He 
scored 126 this year as against 72 last 
year. Alber, too, hr third this 
year and last yeas, Jumped from 121 
to 13'7. Team of Davis and Lieber, fifth 
last year, held lase spot and Increased 
its point score from 41 to 55. 

Detailed vote count on this question 
is given in all accompanying chart. 

In the matter of coverage (question 
15), Ferris also won by a very com- 
fortable margin, 73 editors stating they 
received his copy, as against 52 mention- 
ing Hannagan, 49 mentioning Tisdale, 
38 mentioning Alber and SO Davis & 
Lieber. Others received the following 
mentions: Raymond Jeffers, 19; Sobel & 
Hartman, 18; Fred Coll (Voices, Inc.) 18: 
Constance Hope; HS Foster & Davies, 15; 
James McCarthy, 12; Jane Barton, seven: 
Nationwide News, six; Arthur Eddy, five; 

THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. Does your paper carry a radio column? Radio Log? In addition do you 

carry Best Buts, Features or Highlights? Do you have Sunday space? How 
much? 

2. Do you read the publicity you receive? 
3, Are network releases or value to you? Considerable value? Moderate 

value? No value? 
4. Do stations in your territory maintain satisfactory press departments? 
5. List the stations which maintain satisfactory press departments. 
6. List the stations which DO NOT maintain satisfactory press 

departments. 
7. In. connection with those stations which do not maintain satisfactory 

press departments, what are their principal shortcomings? 
8. How do you rate network press departments from the standpoint of all- 

round, value to you? Which is No. 1? No. 2? No. 3? 
9. Please give reasons for your rating of the networks. 
10. What suggestions have you for improving network press department 

services? 
11. Please name the advertising agencies which send you releases. 
12. Are their services accurate? Prompt? Newsworthy? 
13. From the standpoint of service, how do you rate advertising agency 

press departments? (In answering, disregard the fact that certain agencies 
send copy concerning more important names in theatrical business than 
others.) 

14. Do advertisers use coercion to obtain radio publicity space? (No di- 
rect quotes will be used on this answer.) 

15. Please name the press agents, apart from advertising agencies, who 
send you copy. 

16. Which press agents seem to you to have the best service? 
17. Which press service seems best to you: Advertising agencies? Network? 

Press agent? Stations? 
18. Are you associated with a newspaper which owns or has an affiliation 

with a radio station? What Is the affiliation? If so, do you use copy on other 
stations? (We will not use your name or direct quotes on this question un- 
less you so specify.) 

19. Do you USE pictures? Do you use mats? Do you use posed, gag, candid 
shots. If you use mats, what sizes do you want? 

20. May we quote your answers to the foregoing questions? 

How Editors Voted on Press Agents 
Press Agent 

1st 
Place 

2d 3d 
Place Place 

4th 
Place 

5th 
Place 

Total 
Points 

Earle Ferris 45 .54 8 307 
Tom Fizdale 15 20 10 2. 2 0 189 
David 0. Alber 9 14 10 2 2 13'7 
Steve Hannagan 16 5 7 2 1 126 
Davis-Lieber 2 7 2 5 1 55 
Raymond Jeffers 1 3 5 0 1 27 
Fred Coll (Were) 1 2 3 1 0 24 
Sobel & Hartman 1 0 3 4 1 23 
Constance Hope 2 1. 0 0 1 16 
Ivan Black 1 1 0 0 0 9 
Gil Braun 1 1 0 0 0 9 
Foster & Davies 0 2 1 1 0 
James McCarthy 1 1 0 0 0 
Lois Lorraine 0 1 1 0 5 

Hugh Holohan 1 0 0, 0 5 
Radio News Syndicate 1 0 0 0 5 

Margaret Hartigan 1 0 0 0 5 
Jim Bourke 0 0 0 0, 4 
Bentley & Linvingstone 0 0 0 0 4 
Irving Mansfield 0 0 0 0 4 
Milton Earle 0 0 0 0 4 
Nationwide News ...2 0 0 2 0 4 
Jane Barton 0 1 0 0 8 
Stanley Richards 0 1 0 0 3 
Hansen-Williams 0 1 0 0 3 
Jim McHugh 0 1 0 0 3 
Paul Mosher 0 0 1 0 2 
John Skinner 0 0 1 0 2 
Hilda Cole 0 0 1 0 2 
Arthur Eddy 0 0 0 1 2 
Irving Fields 0 0 0 1 1 

Lewis & Hobbs 0 0 0 1 1 

Artie Pine 0 0 0 1 1 

Sam Blake 0 0 0 1 1 

Note: A first place counts for five points; second place, four; third place, 
three; fourth place, two, and fifth piece, one. 

Ivan Black, four: Bentley Sc Livingstone, 
four; Sam Blake, four; Hansen -Williams, 
four; Lois Lorraine, three; Radio News 
Syndicate, three; Pat Ballard, three; 
Harold Oxley, three; John Skinner, two; 
Broadcast Associates, two; 'Lewis & 
Hobbs, two; Leonard Dubkin, two; Gary 
Stevens, two; Hilda Cole, two; Milton 
Earle, two, and Artie Pine. two. One 
mention each was given to Jean 
Dalrymple, John Gibbs, Jim Bourke, 
Paul Mosher, Ross & Jacoby, Nat Fields, 
Hy Gardner, Norman Peak, Al Hauser. 
Walt Smith, Bernie Green, Stanley Rich- 
ards, Spencer Nero, Ed Weiner, Douglas 
Whitney, HaI McGowan, Jerry Vogel, 
Margaret Hartigan, Jim McHugh, Flunk 
Burke, Howard Mayer, National Bureau 
of Press Relations and Jack Egan. 

Question 17 
Network Service Best 

According to the editors, network press 
service is by fur the bast of the various 
radio press services. Press agent service 
Is second, stations third, and ad agency 
press departments fourth. 

The overwhelming vote for network 
service was 100 editors, press agents scor- 
ing 21, stations 13 and ad agencies five. 

For five years of The Billboard's sur- 
vey, editors have overwhelmingly voted 
network service top. Last year's vote 
was 80 for the network service, 15 for 
stations, 14 for press agents and 10 for 

agencies. 

Question 18 
Affiliation Vs. Copy 

Forty-nine of the editors voting in the 
survey said their newspapers had affilia- 
tions with stations. Thirty-two said 
they used copy on other stations. Ten 
gave qualified answers,' indicating they 
used outside copy to some. extent. Five 
said they used no copy on outside 
stations. 

In last year's survey, 42 editors wills 
affiliated newspapers said they used copy 
on other stations, one said he did not 
and six gave qualified answers. 

(Question 19 deals with the set re- 
quirements of editors and will be taken 
up in a subsequent issue of The 
Billboard.) 

Fischbein's WDCY Post 
MIgINEAPOLIS, April 11.-WOGY here 

has established a new department, 
that of merchandise manager, and has 
appointed Jerome Fischbein. let? of The 
Tribune newspapers' merchandising de- 
partment, who also serves as promotion 
manager. Announcement of the new post 
was made by Dr. George Young, station 
president. 

White WBZ-W13ZA. Blurber 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., April 11.-Robert 

E. White, vet announcer on station WBZ 
and WBZA, Boston and Springfield, has 
been named chief announcer of the 
Westinghouse New England stations. 
White will also head the announcing de- 
partment of WOOS, the international 
short-wave station at Boston and of the 
new Westinghouse PM station W-67-B, 
which began operation Sunday. 

Fred B. Cole has left the announcing 
staff of WBZ and WBZA to Join the staff 
of the Blue Network. Altho he has re- 
signed he will commute from New York 
weekly to continue as emsee on Keep 
Guessing, Sunday evenings over WBZ 
and Wink 

KDKA Adding Personnel 
PITTSBURGH, April 11.-New members 

on WCAB staff. are Rudy MclOool, an- 
nouncer, from WISP In Harrisburg, and 
Rex Ackley, engineer, formerly with the 
Federal Communteation Commission's 
listening post. They partially fill va- 
cancies caused by five men going into 
military service: Ralph raliert to the 
navy, Ohester Clark and Herb Morrison 
to the Army Air Corps, Bob Cochrane to 
army ground forces, Walter Glans to the 
Marines. 

Recent arrivals at EDNA are Jack 
Swift, announcer from WSB, Atlanta, 
and Mrs. Helen Replogle, program man- 
ager for KDKA's sister FM station, WISP. 

Shows Honor Easter Sunday 
NEw YORK, April 11.-Suggestion of 

the Laymen's National Committee that 
some of the larger radio advertisers pay 
some deference to Easter Sunday met. 
With a prompt response from the Bayer 
Aspirin Company, General - Electric, 
Philip Morris and other advertisers. 
These advertisers all use Sunday radio 
time. Bayer tomorrow will eliminate the 
usual commercial and will have a broad- 
cast by Brigadier General Arnold, chief 
chaplain of the U. S, Army. G-E is doing 
away with its regular commercial, as is 
Philip Morris. 

Next Week: Editors' Views 
On Network Press Dept& 

The next Issue of The Billboard will 
present a round-up of praises and 
'blasts directed at the press depart- 
ments of networks, stations, agencies 
and press agents by editors. 

'The winners in the Exploitation 
Survey will appear shortly thereafter. 

Copyr±ghlcci 
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RATING STATIONS' PRESS 
DEPARTMENTS 

WGN, WOR, Mutual Outlets, Score Best 
As "Satisfactory"; WLW, WABC, WEAF, 
WJZ Also Rate High on Press Service 

LISTING of stations below is in connection with Questions 5 and 6, asking radio editors 
de- 

partments. 
The listing of a station's call letters is to be taken as one mention for that station- 

either satisfactory or unsatisfactory. Where a numeral appears afer the call letters it in- 
dicates the total number )two or more) mentions for or against that station. 

Station leading in the number of satisfactory votes is WCN, Mutual's Chicago outlet. 
WCN scored 22 "satisfactory'. mentions. No editors voted WGN as "unsatisfactory." An- 
other Mutual outlet, WOR in New York, scored second with 20 "satisfactory" mentions 
and no "unsatisfactory" mentions. WLW, Cincinnati, scored 20 "satisfactory" and 2 
"unsatisfactory"; WABC scored 18 "satisfactory" and no "unsatisfactory" votes; WEAF, 
NBC's New York outlet, has 16 "satisfactory" and 1 "unsatisfactory"; WJZ, Blue Net- 
work's New York outlet, scored 13 "satisfactory" and 1 "unsatisfactory." 

In general, the New York independents scored well, with WMCA 12 "satisfactory" 
and 2 "unsatisfactory"; WNEW and WHN scored 11 "satisfactory" each and 2 "un- 
satisfactory" each. 

WMAQ and WENR. NBC and Blue Network outlets in Chicago scored 12 "satisfactory" 
each, with WMAQ getting one "unsatisfactory." 

187 Stations Rated as "Satisfactory" 
ALABAMA 

Birmingham 
WAP1-2 WSGN-2 
WBRC-2 

CALIFORNIA 
Bakersfield 

KRE-2 
Fresno 

KMJ KFRE 
Los Angeles 

KECA-2 
KFI-2 

Oakland 
KROW-2 

San Francisco 
KFRC-2 KSAN 
KG0-7 KSF0-3 
(CPO -7 KYA-4 

San Jose 
KQW-4 

CONNECTICUT 
Bridgeport 

WICC 
Hartford 

WDRC-3 WTIC-3 
New Haven 

WELI 
Now London 

WNLC 
Stamford 

WSRR 
Waterbury 

WBRY-2 
DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA 

Washington 
WINX-2 WOL-3 
WISV-3 WRC-2 
WMAL-2 WWDC-2 

FLORIDA 
Si, Petersburg 

WSUH WiSP 
ILLINOIS 

Chicago 
WAAF-2 WIJD-3 
WBOM-11 WLS-8 
WCFL WMAQ-12 
WENR-12 WMBI 
WCN-22 

Rockford 
WROK 

Rock Island 
WHOP 

Urbana 
W1LL-4 

INDIANA 
Elkhart 

WTRC 
Fort Wayne 

WOWO 
Gary 

WIND-5 
Hammond 

WJOB 
Indianapolis 

WISH 
La Fayette 

WBAA 
South Bend 

WSBT 

IOWA 
Ames 

W01 
Cedar Rapids 

WMT-3 
Davenport 

WOC 
Des Moines 

KRNT-KSO WHO-3 
Dubuque 

KDTH 
Iowa City 

WSUI 
Mason City 

KG1.O 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston 

WAAB WEEI-2 
WBZ-3 WNAC-2 

Lawrence 
WLAW 

Lowell 
WLLH 

Springfield 
WRZA-2 
WMAS-2 

MICHIGAN 
Bay City 

WBCM 
Detroit 

WJR-4 
Saginaw 

WSAM 

MISSOURI 
Kansas City 

KMBC WDAF 
St. Louis 

KMOX-3 W1L 
KXOK-2 KWIC 
KSD 

WSPR-2 

NEBRASKA 
Omaha 

WOW 

NEW JERSEY 
Jersey City 

WAAT 
Paterson 

WPAT 

NEW YORK 
Albany 

WA BY-2 WOKO-2 
Brooklyn 

WCNW 
Buffalo 

WREN --6 WEBR. -3 
WGR 

New York City 
WABC-18 WHN-11 
WMCA-12 WOR-20 
WBNX-2 WINS-5 
WNEW-11 WOV-3 
WEAF-16 WIZ-13 
WNYC-2 WQXR-7 

Platfsburg 
WMFF 

Rochester 
WHAM 

Schenectady 
WGY-3 

Syracuse 
WAGE-2 WFBL-4 
WOLF-3 WSYR-3 

Troy 
WTRY 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Charlotte 

WBT-2 
Durham 

WDNC 
Raleigh 

WPTF 
Salisbury 

WSTP 

OHIO 
Akron 

WIW 
Ashtabula 

MCA 
Cincinnati 

WCKY WKRC-2 
WLW-20 WSAI 

Creveland 
WCLE WCAR -2 
WHK-3 WTAM-5 

Columbus 
WBNS-2 WHKC 

Dayton 
WHIO-2 

Zanesville 
WHIZ 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Erie 

WLEU 
Harrisburg 

WHP WKBO 
Lancaster 

WGAL 

Philadelphia 
KYW WCAU 
WF1L 

Pittsburgh 
KDKA---4 WWSW-2 
%VMS WCAE-3 
KQV 

Scranton 
WARM WCBI -2 

Wilkes-Barre 
WBAX-2 WBRE-2 

York 
WORK 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Spartanburg 

WORD WSPA 
SOUTH DAKOTA 

Yankton 
WNAX 

TENNESSEE 
Chattanooga 

WDOD 
Jackson 

WTJS 
Johnson City 

WIHL 
TEXAS 

Beaumont 
KFDM KRIC 

Dallas 
WFAA 

Fort Worth 
KCKO WRAP 

Port Arthur 
KPAC 

San Antonio 
KABC KTSA-2 
WOAI 

VERMONT 
Burlington 

WCAX 
Rutland 

WSYB 
St. Albans 

WWSR 
Waterbury 

WDEV 

VIRGINIA 
Lynchburg 

WLVA 
Newport News 

WON 

WASHINGTON 
Seattle 

KIR KRSC 
KOMO KOL 
KIRO 

WISCONSIN 
Green Bay 

WTAQ 
Madison 

WHA WIBA 
Milwaukee 

WON WTMI -2 
CANADIAN STATIONS 

ALBERTA 
Calgary 

CFAC CFCN 
CICI 

Edmonton 
CKUA 

MANITOBA 
Winnipeg 

CIRC CKY 

ONTARIO 
Windsor 

CKLW 

QUEBEC 
Montreal 

CBF CBM 
CFCF 

SASKATCHEWAN 
Moose law 

CHAB 
Yorkton 

CICX 

PIEraM IPViCLUS 
EWT Unless Otherwise Indicated 

"The Andersons" 
Reviewed Monday, 5:30-5:45 p.m. 

Style-Serial. Sustaining en WEAF, 
New York, 

Another true-to-life serial about the 
everyday doings of a typical Amerlean 
family is sponsor-shopping via a five-a- 
week quarter-hou spot over NBC. This 
time, however, the boys aren't kidding. 
Rosemary Dawson's first radio script, The 
Andersons, is homey anal commonplace 
to the point of being uncomfortable, with 
Mother Anderson allocating gems like, 
"Everybody be quite still; I've some 
thinking to clo." The blatant normalcy 
of the Andersons will seem quite tame 
to the average serial addict, used to a 
diet of murder, intrigue, international 
spydom and the self -sacrificial proclivi- 
ties of another love. 

First stanza plays up conflicting daily 
activities of Ma and Pa Anderson, their 
two young sons, daughter Lucy, and 
Hulda, the maid. Peace-shattering ques- 
tion Is how to snake family car serve needs 
of all. Each pursues his own problem in 
truly Chekovian style. Material as slight 
as this needs sharp pointing up of in- 
herent humor. More imagination and 
originality In plotting of situations would 
help, too. 

Cast is pleasant and ingratiating ht 
stereotyped roles. Emphasis on in- 
dividual rather than typical character 
traits would enhance listener-appeal. 

Show's late afternoon spot is sponsor 
drawback, coming at time when house- 
wives, bulwark of this type of serial's 
audience, cannot give full attention to 
radio. Announcer Ben Grauer engaged 

cast conversationally in friendly, informal 
voice that seemed to cry out for soap 
flakes or dried cereal to sell. S. F. 

"Lest We Forget" 
Reviewed Sunday, 3:45-4 p.m. CWT. 

Style--Talk, dramatizations. Sustaining 
over WMIN (Minneapolis-St. Paul). 

The program is slanted to show the 
"American stay" as contrasted with Nazi 
and Fascist methods of living. Manner in 
which the material is presented holds 
the audience very well. Broadcast Is 
drawing more listeners weekly and has 
the moral support of many democratic 
organizations, winch are constantly plug- 
ging it. 

Present series as devoted to youth and 
education. Method used to show differ- 
ence between American and the Axis na- 
tions is dramatization. Very well done 
thruout, Jack Weinberg. 

Reiber Named V.-P. 
NEW YORK, April 11.-P. Roberts 

Rather has been named vice-president 
of Radio Reports, Inc.. radio pick -up 
service, succeeding Gorton. V. Carruth, 
who resigned to Join the army as a major 
in the Bureau of Public Relations. Peltier 
has previously been on the staff, but left 
for a post in Washington about a year 
ago. Reiber will lie editor or Weekly 
Digest of Radio Opinion, a new venturo 
of the firm. Edward F, 1.100111i13, president, 
of the outfit, made tile appointment. 

147 Stations Rated "Unsatisfactory,/ 
ARKANSAS 

Little Rock 
KARK KCH1 
KLRA 

CALIFORNIA 
Berkeley 

KRE 
Long Beach 

KFOX-2 KGER-2 
Los Angeles 

KFAC-2 KFVD-2 
KMPC-2 KRKD 
I(FSG KFWB-2 
KMTR-2 

Oakland 
KLS KLX-2 

Pasadena 
KPAS 

Sacramento 
KROY 

San Francisco 
KFRC-2 KjOS 
KSAN 

CONNECTICUT 
Bridgeport 

WNAB 
Hartford 

WTHT-2 
New Britain 

WNBC-2 
Waterbury 

WATR 

DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA 

Washington 
WINX WMA1. 
WRC WWDC 

FLORIDA 
Fort Lauderdale 

WFTL 
Miami 

WIOD 
Miami Beach 

WKAT 
St. Petersburg 

WSUN WISP 
Tampa 

WDAE WFLA 

GEORGIA 
Athens 

WGAU 
Atlanta 

WAGA WATL 
WCST WSB 

Augusta 
WGAC WRDW 

ILLINOIS 
Chicago 

WAAF WMBI 
WLS WCFL 
WAIT-2 WSBC 

'WMAQ WCES-2 
WBBM 

Cicero 
WHFC-2 

East St, Louis 
WTMV-2 

Joliet 
WCLS 

Rock Island 
WHBF 

INDIANA 
Hammond 

WHIP 
Indianapolis 

WFBM WIBC 
WIRE 

IOWA 
Cedar Rapids 

WMT-2 
Davenport 

WOC 
Des Moines 

KRNT WHO 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston 

WCOP WHDH 
WMEX WORt. 

MINNESOTA 
MInneapolis-St. Paul 

KSTP WCCO 
MISSOURI 

St. Louis 
KFLIO W I L 
WEW-2 KWK 
1CSD 

NEW JERSEY 
Jersey City 

WAAT-3 WHOM-3 
Paterson 

WPAT-2 
NEW YORK 

Brooklyn 
WBYN 

Buffalo 
WBNY-3 WCR-3 
WKOW-3 

Elmira 
WENY 

Ithaca 
WHCU 

New York City 
WEAF WNYC-3 
WMCA-2 
WEVD-2 WOV-4 
WNEW-2 WIZ 
WHN-2 
WWRL (Woodside) 

Plattsburg 
WMFF 

Rochester 
WHAM WHEC 

Schenectady 
WGY 

Syracuse 
WAGE 
NORTH CAROLINA 

Charlotte 
'WAYS WSOCi-2 

Winston-Salem 
WSIS 

OHIO 

WAKR-E WJW 
WADC-2 

Cincinnati 
WCKY WKRC 
WLW-2 

Cleveland 
WHK-WCLE WTAM 

Columbus 
WCOL 

Dayton 
WHIG 

Springfield 
WIZE-2 

Zanesville 
WHIZ 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Allentown 

WSAN-WCBA 
Pittsburgh 

KQV-2 WWSW 
WIAS-2 

Scranton 
WARM WC131 

TENNESSEE 
Chattanooga 

WAPO-2 WDEF-2 
WOOD 

Memphis 
WHBQ WMC 
WMPS WREC 

TEXAS 
Austin 

KNOW KTBC 
San Antonio 

KABC KMAC 
KONO WOA1 

VIRGINIA 
Danville 

WIITM 
Harrisonburg 

WSVA 
Newport Newt 

WON 
Norfolk 

WTAR 
Richmond 

WRVA 
Roanoke 

WOO; 
WASHINGTON 

Seattle 
KXA 

WISCONSIN 
Milwaukee 

WIN') 
CANADIAN STATIONS 

QUEBEC 
Montreal 

CHLP CKAC 
SASKATCHEWAN 

Regina 
C1RM CKCK 

Watrous 
CBK 

Copyrighted material 
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Snags Fitt in 
LEGITIMATE 

condud-ca by EUGENE BURR- Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City 

_League Talks 
NEW 'YORK, April 11.-Despite nego- 

tiating sessions which have run into 
months, collective bargaining between 
the League of New York Theaters and 
Local 1, stagehands' union, still remains 
unsettled. A snag has also been hit 
between the League and the Porters and 
Cleaners' Union, who have been negoti- 
ating since March 1. 

League has been adamant in refusing 
pay increases to both the stagehands and 
the mop jockeys, stating that managers 
cannot afford to do so because of present 
unsettled conditions, Stagehands are 
asking for an increase of $1 per show. 

Porters are seeking a general increase 
of 20 per cent over existing scales. 
Porters receive from $28.50 to $25. and 
cleaners receive from $14.75 to $17.75. 

Grosses OK; 
"Rhine" Big 101/2G 

13UPPALO, April 11.-Erlanger Theater, 
only legit house here, has been contin- 
uing with a pretty good grossing average 
and more plays than usual. Currently 
the fifth production within three weeks 
is on the horde, Ethel Barrymore in The 
Corn is Green, April 9, 10, 11, the last 
show in the Guild subscription series. 
Expected to gross around $10,500. 

My Sister Eileen, a return engagement 
of second company which premiered here 
last year, March 26, 27, 28, grossed pleas- 
ingly with a take of $6,500. Watch on 
the Rhine, a Guild show, was next, 
March 30, 31, April 1, and clicked hand- 
somely with $10,600. 'Top was $3.30. A 
return engagement of ficilacipoppist, 
which opened here December, 1940, with 
Eddie Garr and Billie House, lost out be- 
cause of competish in amusement line- 
up April 6, 7, 8. Gross was $0,200, not 
good enough. 

Molly Picon in Musical 
Based on Her Own Life 

PHILADELPHIA, April 11.-Molly Picon 
returned to the Yiddish stage last Thurs- 
day (2) at the Academy of Music hero. 
What a Life, her vehicle, is based on the 
small star's own amazing career, and was 
written by Jacob Kalich, her husband, 
and Joseph Rumshinsky, the composer, 
who have been responsible for many of 
the actress's stage hits. 

Story traces her career from its incep- 
tion at the Arch Street Theater in this 
city, where she started at the age of five 
by performing in amateur allows, and 
follows her triumphs in the capitals of 
the world. Messrs. Kalich and Rum- 
shinsky have woven it into an entertain- 
ing musical play; and for her own wad- 
cede Miss P10011 shines with especial bril- 
liance. 

Kalich enacts himself, and most of the 
characters are seen in roles more or less 
from real life. The first half of the 
show has much lusty comedy and the 
usual backstage color. The second half 
is more on the serious side, concerned 
with Miss Plcon's international exploits. 

Oast includes many old-time favorites, 
principally Leon Gold, Isficior Casper, 
Sem Kasten, Lies Silbert and Rose 
Greenfield. Iturnshineky's score is lively. 
Chorus adds glamour. 

Four performances were given here, 
sad the troupe takes elf front this point 
for a tour that leads back to New York. 

Af«srie Grodentar. 

Chorus Equity Nominators 
,;; NEW YORK, April 11.-Special meet- 
ing of Chorus Equity Friday afternoon 
(10) elected a nominating committee to 

;:prepare a ticket for the elections early 
In June. 

Nominators are Betty Garrett, William 
:Howell, John Doran, Len Frank, Kathryn 
Richmond and Betty Green. Three exec- 
utive board members on the committee 

!,are Marguerite Benton, Bill Nivel and 
Phil Gordon. Offices to be filled are 
chairman of the executive committee, 
recording secretary, representative to 
Actors' Equity Council and seven mein- 

, leers of the executive committee. Paul 
Dullzell, executive secretary of Actors' 
Equity, has been recording secretary for 
the past two decades. 

Committee will meet at Chorus Equity 
headquarters Wednesday (15) and nomi- 
nate a slate. 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Performances to April 11 loclosira 
Dramatic Opened Perk'. 

Angel Street (Golden) Dee. 5___ 147 
AmeMe and Old lace (pel- 

ts.) -i:,,,,. 11,1,41 10,:i, 
Blithe Spirit (31orosen)_ _ Na. '.__ . - 
Cafe Crown (Corti - Jan: 23--- 01 
Guest in the House 

(Plymouth) Feb. 24___ IS 
Jason (Hudson) Jan. II__ 04 
.101.1111y 2,1 ( I .ongaete) _..- Mar 

* --- 16 Al 
Junior Nis., (Lyceum) Nor. 1S--- - 36 
Kiss for Cinderella, A (Music ' 

nos) 
Life With Father ilImpire)- Nov. ir* 1(46-1oiloil 
.titan Is near, The (Mar- . 

lie Beek) 7___ 
?j,f,,!lai,sitetLeCt.lan rtiltmore) ilre.. 2(1745 tan- 

Spring Again 41eitga'371r-A110. 3-- " 
or's) No, 10__- 170 

Musical Comedy 
Banjo Eyes (Hollywond) Deo. 25___ 124 
Beat Poot Forward (Berm. 

ore) 
Lad 

my 
iv( the Dark (2nd en. Oct 1--- 221 

LetTei'lee 1111Ymn,,,,, 
Sept. .. 2___ 247 

Peter and Sees 
20___ 100 

(Majestic) 02 
Sons o' Pun (Winter Gar- 

den) Dec; 1-- 152 

Leventhal Wheel 
Loses Spoke But 
Sits First Shows 

NEW YORK, April 11.-Jules J. Leven- 
thal's projected Atlantic Coast Circuit, 
which will play revivals at $1 top and 
which, according. o Leventhal, was set to 
Include the Flatbush, Brooklyn; Windsor, 
Bronx; Central, Passaic, N. J., and New 
Central, Cedarhurst, L. I., will be minus 
one spoke, according to B. S. Moss Cor- 
poration, owner and operator of the New 
Central, Cedarhurst. Moss outfit denies 
that its house has been leased or promised 
to Leventhal. Latter had announced that 
Passaic and Cedarhurst were not due to 
join the wheel until July, with Brook- 
lyn and Bronx spots opening this month. 

Meanwhile, the first two shows to play 
tine Flatbush and Windsor have been an- 
nounced. Opener for the two-spoke 
wheel will be Native Son, with Canada 
Lee, John Berry and Patricia Palmer in 
the lends. It opens at the Flatbush April 
14 and moves to the 'Windsor April 21. 
On the latter date, the Flatbush tenant 
will be Pal Joey, which moves on to the 
Windsor April 28. No advance in the 
$1-plus-tax top for the musical. 
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PlilLADELPHIA, April 11. -As a result 

of the shortage of tires and the antici- 
pated rationing of gasoline, some neigh- 
berIng cowbarns and theater groups are 
considering removal to more centrally 
located sites. Hedgerow Theater, at sub- 
urban Moylan-Rose Valley, is already 
snooping around old warehouses, empty 
stables and unoccupied mansions for an 
in-town building suitable for future 
Hedgerow productions. The group oper- 
ates all year-round, and If no suitable 
site is found in the city, plans are under 
consideration for a winter season. in New 
York or New Orleans or an extensive tour 
in the Middle West. 

As a result of the uncertainty, usual 
announcements from the cowbahis are 
late. As yet, only the Cape Theater, Cape 
May, N. J., has announced definitely. It 
plans to open its 17th season May 27th 
with Tire Curtain Rises, T. C. Upham 
directing. 

In view of the expected dearth of sum- 
mer legit tare, various local groups are 
planning to organize cowbarns at near- 
by suburban sites that can be reached 
by trolley or bus. Already one such 
group is eyeing a country club ballroom 
where name bands are featured on Sat- 
urday nights. 

Aitho keeping its fingers crossed, 

Good Week in Phil; 
"Magic" Takes 22G 

PHILADELPHIA, April 11.-This week 
found all three legit houses in full 
swing. In spite of warm weather, all 
reported good business. Major interest 
was centered at the Forrest Theater, 
where Paul Muni held forth 1st Tester:. 
day's Magic. Altho local critics turned 
thumbs down on the play Itself, with 
garlands going to the actor, the strength 
of his name pulled a satisfactory $22,000 
at $3.42 top. Panama Nettie follows 
Monday (18) for two weeks. 

Long-heralded Sister Eileen at the 
Locust Street Theater grossed a tidy 
$14,600 at $2.85 top for the first of a 
three-week stay. Received the blessinga 
of the press. Walnut Street Theater, 
with Blossom Time revival headed' by 
Everett Marshall and tough competition 
from the other two houses, fared well 
enough with $7,200 for the first two 
weeks at a $2.85 top. 

FROM OUT FRONT 
Canteens, Cossacks and Other Matters 

BY EUGENE BURR 
T" Theater Canteen In the basement of the 44th Street Theater has come in 

for a terrific amount of publicity since Its opening a couple of months ago. 
Pictures of benignant stars flanked by beaming boys in khaki. or in blue have 
flooded the papers, and constant stories pour hi concerning tine contributions of 
tills performer, the swell show put on by that one, the willing spirit of limousine- 
delivered ingenues who dance with the service men, and the patriotism of this 
or that actor who soils his sacrosanct hands in the intricacies of dish-washing or 
garbage collecting. Don't get me wrong; I'm not for a moment suggesting that 
the publicity is the intiliuspring of the effort. In any project like the Theater 
Canteen, publicity is an integral and necessary part of the plan, bringing interest 
and contributions froth the public; and the activities of theatrical names in and 
for the Canteen constitute legitimate news. 

Fran time to time this corner has been asked to drop in at the Canteen and 
see what it is all about. But the Canteen is theoretically barred to civilian's, being 
strictly for lads in uniform; and going there, even in the interests of a new yarn, 
seems to me an imposition. Tile lads in khaki and blue go there to enjoy them- 
SPIVeS, not to be observed. Beskie.s, they're the only true judges of what the 
Canteen is oil about. The only way of appraising tine project accurately, it seems 
to me. Is that the eyes of one of the lads for whom it was created. 

Therefore this corner has attended the Canteen by proxy, in the person of 
Private David Sternberg, recently in town on furlough from a post in Georgia. 
He promised to give out with his hue reactions, and he did. 

Writes Private Sternberg: "From the moment lie hesitatingly opens the door of 
the Theater Canteen, the uniformed man on leave is tossed Into a world of at- 
mospherp that is entirely strange to his experience In the 1150 clubs near hIS 
station. ' He wanders about, dazed by the terrific Impact of genuine hospitality 
on a grand scale. 

"At the normal USO club the average amount of social activity consists of 
twice-weekly dances, the music provided by records. Entertainment, if any, is 
offered by the members of the armed forced themselves. And it Ls usually difficult 
to find enough girls to dance with. 

"But the Theater Canteen, the boys agree, is a palace. They have never seen 
such sincere hospitality, so much good food in inexhaustible quantities (with milk, 
cigarettes, fruit, eta), so many beautiful girls and top-ranking stars to dance With. 
You can't help feeling like a king when everyone puts on fine entertainment for 
you, checks your outer clothing,, fills your stomach, and then washes the dishes- 
because your wear a uniform. I defy anyone to desetibe our feelings of awe, amaze- 
ment and thanks-thanks and gratitude. Never before have see been treated on 
such a scale. 

"The attitude of New Yorkere and the theatrical trade toward the service men 
has given. the lie to the oft-mentioned cry that New York is an unfriendly city, 

(See FROM OUT FRONT oft page 17) 

Bucks County Playhouee, New Hope, Pa., 
Is figuring on operating as usual. Noth- 
ing set as yet, but Theron Bamberger, 
co-producer, has set June 5 as a tenta- 
tive opening date. Bomberger admits 
that many Hollywood names have been 
submitted to him, including Jack Haley, 
Charles Bickford; Joan Mendell and Wit- 
ham Powell. 

Among New Hope productions. Bam- 
berger plans on Jason, Claudia, My Sis- 
ter Eileen, Papa Is .411, Saroyan's Across. 
the Board on Tomorrow Morning and 
possibly The Two Orphans, museum 
piece, As for attendance, Bamberger 
figures that two or three couples will 
crowd in a. ear to conserve tires. He ad- 
mits, however, that gasoline rationing 
would seriously affect attendance. To 
snake up for loss in patronage, playhouse 
hopes to attract many; from the now 
aviation plant at Hatboro, Pa., where 
many thousands are employed, and from 
Princeton University, which will be in 
session for the first time all summer 
and is only 20 miles from New Hope. 

Irish Repertory Players 
Offer "Tile 'White Steed" 

NEW YORK, April 11.-When it trotted 
on the stage of the Blackfriars Theater 
here Thursday (9), Paul Vincent Carroll's 
The White Steed had all the ribbon-win- 
ning poise of the professional show horse. 
But when it began to gallop, its collective 
rider, the Irish Repertory Players, gained 
too many "neighs" for nervous rein-han- 
dling. 

Carroll's play, tried and proven stuff, 
was not at fault. Describing the im- 
positions inflicted on his simple Irish 
parishioners by a strict clergyman, it 
gripped and held even when character 
portrayal was unconvincing. Some of the 
principals fumbled badly with the vaguely 
described dramatic transition. Margaret 
McCarthy, as the rebellious daughter, for 
example, switched over from quiet dignity 
to wild Irish passion too easily. Whore 
the lines called for the latter-to be 
worked up gradually-Miss McCarthy sud- 
denly heaved and swayed as if the devil 
himself, begorra, had chased her around 
the wings. Her romantic lead. Larry Mur- 
phy, as Dennis Dillon, 'was dragged along 
In this offense, calling down the saints 
with too much noice and passion. 

Proper restraint and accuracy were the 
property of only J. Augustus Keogh, as 
the venerable, blunt Canon 'Matt Lavelle. 
A skilled director, Mr. Keogh proved an. 
equally good actor. Urging all the vigor- 
ous humor out of his lines, he changed 
over into tine sober and serials without 
startling the audience into a feeling of 
unreality. Paul Nemcck, as the heartless 
Father Shaughnessy, spoke too fast, fre- 
quently fluffed. important sentences, and 
just as frequently allowed his speech pat- 
tern to drone along monotonously. 

Minor characters were surprisingly good. 
Liam Dunn, as the dull, hypocritical Pat- 
rick Hearty; Anita Grannie and Anne 
Keogh. as the two servants, and William. 
Manilla, as Inspector Toomey, all con- 
formed to high dramatic standards. 
Thomas M. Heaphy, Peadar Nunan and 
Mollie Breen worked in smaller roles, but 
nonetheless valiantly. J. R. C. 

Palmerton Signs 10-Year 
Lease on Fitchburg House 

NEW YORK, April 11.-Guy Palinerton, 
who has been operating the Lake Whalora 
Theater, Fatehlaurg, Mass., for nine sum- 
mers, this year picked up a 10-year option 
on the house, extending his tenancy to 
1952. Season will open in mid-June and, 
as in the past, will Include both musicals 
and dramas. Among the musicals will 
be Anything Goes and Gay Divorcee. If 
Claudia. and My Sister Eileen are released 
for slimmer stock in time they'll be among 
the dramas. 

Opposition Fitchburg house has been 
rumored, under management of William 
B. Friedlander, who would operate an In- 
town spot and has talked of opening 
before Palmerton gets going. Friedlander. 
tho, has put up no Equity bond as yet. 
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IAcuu Flays cut Urcaduudy 
Reviewed by 

MARTIN BECK 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, April 7, 1942 

THE MOON IS DOWN 
A play by John Steinbeck. Directed by Chester 

Erskfn. Settings designed by Howard Bay. 
built by William Kellam Company, and 
Painted by Centre Studios, Inc. Costumes by 
Brooks Costume Company. Company man- 
ager. Victor Samrock. Press agents, Harry 
Forwood and John Latham Toohey. Stage 
manager, B. D. Kranz. Assistant stage man- 
ager, George Keane, Presented by Oscar 
Ser lin. 

Dr. Winter Whitford Kano 
Joseph Joseph Sweeney 
Sergeant Edwin Gordon 
Captain Bent ick John D. Seymour 
Mayor Orden Ralph Morgan 
Madame Orden Leona Powers 
Corporal Charles Gordon 
Colonel Lanser Otto Kruger 
George Covell E J 13-) Mantilla 
Annie Jane Seymour 
Soldier Kermit Kegley 
Major Hunter Russell Collins 
Lieutenant Pracklo Carl Goso 
Captain Loft Alan Hewitt 
Lieutenant Tender William Eytho 
Soldier Victor Thorley 
Molly Morden Marla Palmer 
Alex Morden Philip Foster 
Will Anders George Keane 
Toro Anders Lyle Bettger 

The Action of the Play Occurs in a Small 
Mining Town. The Time is the Present. 

PART I-The Drawing Room of the Mayor's 
House. Scene 1: Morning. Scene 2: A Few 
Days Later. Scene 3: Two Days Later. Scene 
4: That Evening. PART II-Scene 1: The 
Drawing Room of the Mayor's House. Three 
Months Later. Scene 2: The Living Room of 
Molly Morden's House. The Following Eve- 
ning. Scene 3: The Drawing Room. Two 
Weeks Later. Scene 4: Half an Hour Later. 

For years this corner has been crying 
out-ln what sometimes seemed suspi- 
ciously like a wilderness-that the im- 
pact of current events has nothing to 
do with the merits or demerits of dramas 
based on those events, that ft choice of 
current world topics actually tends to 
destroy the chance of creating legitimately 
fine drama, since we are so clone to such 
topics that they are wriecl out of per- 
spective to any but the finest minds. 
To write a great play concerning them 
is not impossible; but it Is tremendously 
difficult to achieve the timelessness-as 
distinct from timeliness-that is the 
mark of all great art. Lillian Hellman 
managed it to a large extent in bee The 
Watch on the Rhine. And now John 
flteinheek, whose one previous drama, 
Of Mice and Men, was a cheap and phony 
excursion into. pseudo realism, achieves 
it magnificently with his The Moon Is 
Down, which was presented Tuesday night 
by Oscar Berlin at the Martin Beck 
Theater, 

The Moos Is DOME deals specifically 
with the Nazi occupation of a country 
that seems to be Norway; but its tale 
and treatment attain the difficult plane of 
timelessness that places them far above 
society current events. The tale Mr. 
Steinbeck tells could, in its essentials, 
have been told of any forcibly occupied 
country-of ancient Lydia or Gaul. of 
/deuce or Ireland. Its magnificent under- 
lying statement -that forcible victory 
itself sows the seeds of the victors' un- 
doing, since military might presupposes 
a lack of imagination that fosters and 
forces -ultimate revolt-that statement 
could have been heard with profit by 
any powerful international octopus that 
has imposed its will and its laws upon 
conquered peoples thruout recorded time. 
The Moon. Is Down is a tremendously 
powerful and thrilling and heartening 
play of today; but its tale and thesis held 
true when Caesar's legions marched-and 
they will hold .true still when today's 
horrible travail has become another chap- 
ter in the histories, and the world is torn 
again in another repetition of its unend- 
ing tragedy of blood. 

This universality is finely achieved and 
finely maintained. thruout. Mr. Stein- 
beck has given us not only a heart- 
ratting statement to aid our daily living 
brit a legitimate work of art that will 
still be vitally alive when that daily 
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living Is clone. 

The tale is simple-bare almost-yet 
tremendously dramatic and compelling. 
The mayor of a small occupied town is 
visited by the Nazi conunander and imketi 
to co-operate, This he refuses to do until 
he knows the mind of his people; he has 
been elected to follow their will. And 
for a while the town remains quiet. 'risen 
a Nazi officer is killed by a miner who 
resents the fact that he Is forced to work 
for his foe; and the miner is tried by the 
commander who, Ulna experience and 
understanding, knows that the unimagi- 
native military rules will not only fail to 
Work, but will hugely increase the very 
thing they seek to eradicate. Nonetheless, 
he is bound to follow them; he has the 
miner shot in the public square. , 

Then slowly the revolt rises. Nazis are 
killed and their works sabotaged; hostage 
after hostage Is executed, altho the com- 
mander knows the uselessness of the pre- 
scribed procedure; the mayor follows the 
will of his people, working secretly against 
the Nazi rule; the invaders have to barri- 
cade themselves In their quarters and are 
torn by nerves and unadmitted fears. 
Young officers, who started out on what 
they thought wits a glorious mission, face 
the hate of a barbarously wounded people. 

In the end, the mayor gets word to 
England, asking for secret weapons, and 
the weapons-explosives and such-aro 
dropped by parachute. And then. acting 
under the orders that he despises and 
knows are useless, the commander holds 
the mayor himself as hostage. The ex- 
plosions of revolt continue, and the 
mayor, handing on his mission to the 
myriad leaders who arise at need among 
any peoples that are free, goes out to 
meet his death. 

The methods by which Mr. Steinbeck 
constantly emphasizes the universality 
of his theme are both subtle and power - 
ful -and, at the same time, he shows 
marvelous delicacy and insight in the 
etching of individual characters. The 
commander and the mayor, the village 
doctor, the sleazy local Quisling held in 
contempt by the invaders he aids, the 
captain thoroly Imbued with the prevail- 
ing military philosophy, the young lieu- 
tenant broken by the hate that flares 
where he had been taught to expect 
adulation, the servants listening behind 
closed doors, all are vividly and power- 
fully drawn, with a flashing imagination 
and a deep, universal understanding. 

That understanding extends to the con- 
querors as well as the conquered-and 
that is the secret of the tremendous 
power of Mr. Steinbeck's play. But such 
-understanding by no means Indicates 
compromise or weakness. The wise and 
cultured commander, for example, Is far 
more horrible than the militaristic cap- 
tain; for the captain's tiny mind honestly 
believes in the methods it enforces, while 
the commander sees their uselessness and 
evil and yet carries them out Just the 
same. The author's understanding does, 
however, explain the universality of the 
Play; thru it, the conquerors become not 
the representatives of a single race or 
system, but the embodiment of a vast 
and evil force, a way of life, that has been 
since the start of time. And, the uncon- 
querable conquered might he Norwegians 
of today, Britons under Boadicea, or the 
Irish of the Easter Rebellion. 

And, because of that understanding, 
the universal tale is told in simple and 
tremendously moving human terms and 
becomes a heart-catching, thrilling, in- 
spiring and exciting drama, 

Chester Erekin's careful and unob- 
trusive direction achieves dramatic peaks 
of huge power and points up the efforts 
of a large cast that is, with only two 
exceptions, excellent. Otto Kruger, re- 
turned from the cinema, does magnificent 
work as the commander, offering a beau- 
tifully shaded, powerful performance, 
marked by brilliant insight and sharp 
dramatic effects Leona Powers, as the 
mayor's wife, offers some of the most 
beautiful underplaying I've ever seen 
and, by her mere movement in the final 
scene, points up. the full human tragedy 
of the drama. William Eythe, a new- 
comer. does an amazingly fine Job in the 
very difficult role of the nerve-racked 
lieutenant, Whitford Kane. as the village 
doctor, offers another of his marvelously 
right performances. Alan Hewitt, as the 
young militarist, brings powerful effect 
to a role that might very easily have been 
burlesqued. And, among the others doing 

commendable work. are 'Jane Seymour, 
Joseph Sweeney and Russell Collins. They 
all of them rate more praise than I'm able 
to give. 

On the other hand, Ralph Morgan 
brings neither dignity nor power to the 
mayor, playing either on a dull, flat emo- 
tional level or snaking the tine speeches 
ring false with thick tho quiet hamming. 
it almost seems as rho he tries too hard. 
And Maria Palmer, as the wife of the 
executed miner, fails to bring to life what 
might have been one of the richest roles 
in the play. 

Such things, however, are buried in the 
general effect. Mr. Steinbeck has given 
the season a great play.. More than that, 
he has given a. great play to the theater 
of the future. 

BELASCO 
Beginning Friday Evening, April 3, 1942 

NATHAN THE WISE 
A play by Gotthold Ephraim Lessing, translated 

and adapted by Ferdinand Bruckner. Directed 
by James Light. Settings designed and 
executed by Cleon Throckmorton. Costumes 
by Rose Bogdanoff. Company manager, 
I. ). Garrity. Press agent, C. P. Greneker. 
Stage manager, Seymour Milbert. Presented 
by Erwin Piscator. 

Nathan, a Wealthy fee) Herbert Berghof 
Daja, a Christian, Companion to Rabe! 

Bettina Cori 
Rahel, Nathan's Adopted Daughter 

Olive Deering 
A Knight Templar Alfred Ryder 
A Lay Brother Ross Matthew 
The Patriarch Gregory Morton 
The Sultan Saladin Bram Nossen 
Monks Liebert Wallerstein, Jack Bittner 

Time: The Third Crusade. Place: Jerusalem. 
ACT I-Scene 1: The Courtyard of Nathan's 

House. Scene 2: The Grove of the Tomb of 
Our Savior, Scene 3: Same as Scene 1. Scene 
4: Same as Scene I. ACT II-Scene 1: The 
Cloister. Scene 2: The Palace of the Sultan. 
Scene 3: The Courtyard of Nathan's House. 
Scene 4: The Judgment Room in the Palace of 
the Sultan. 

Despite the fact that the name of Erwin 
Matter, director of the New School's 
Studio Theater, appears as producer of 
Nathan the Wise on the playbills at the 
Belasco Theater, it was Lee Shubert who 
rescued the play at the end of its limited 
run at the downtown Studio Theater and 

it Belaaco 
night. It is easy to say that Nathan is 
a cheap show to operatesand that Mr. 
Shubert has many Broadway playhouses 
in sad need of occupants; It is also easy 
to say that the many glaring weaknesses 
of Ferdinand Bruckner's unsatisfactory 
adaptation of the Lessing script show up 
all the more distressingly under Broad- 
way lights, as do the appallingly in- 
adequate direction of James Light and 

(Sea NEW PLAY on page 17) 

"Ladies" Leaves S. F. 
After Big 5 Weeks 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 11.-Good 
Night Ladies pulled out of the Curter). 
Sunday night and headed for the Black- 
stone, Chicago, after towing all house 
grosses so far this year. Figured for a 
one-week stand, show played five to the 
tune of $30,000 for the run. 

Life With Father opened at the Geary 
Monday night. 

CowlMcClintic Show Set 
NEW YORK, April 11.-George Batson's 

A Night for a Lady, which has been kick- 
ing around since Ruth Chatterton tried 
it out on the road under the title of 
Treat Her Gently last year, is finally set 
for spring production by Guthrie' Mc- 
Clintic, with Jane Cowl in the lead. 
Author was a busboy at the Automat 
when he. wrote it. Rehearsals started 
Thursday (9), with Arthur Margetson 
appearing opposite Miss Cowl. Play will 
try out for one week at the National, 
Washington, starting May 4. before com- 
ing to Remy Miller's hero May 11. 

"Claudia" Weak in Tulsa 
TULSA, Okla., April 11.-John Golden's 

Claudia, playing at Convention Hall here 
Easter Sunday night, grossed only $2,100, 
the =sanest take of the season for COD- 
vention Hall shows. Mrs. Robert Boice 
Carson. who books the shows at the Hall, 
attributed the small crowd to the lack 
of a known star in the cast. The audi- 
ence, however, was appreciative, and en- 
thusiastically applauded Phyllis Tharter, 
newcomer in the major role. Local critics 
were generous, too. Prices ranged front 
$1.12 to $2.80. 

Holidays Not Much 
Help to Stem Legit 

NEW YORK, April 11.-Easter holidays 
of the colleges and schools did link to 
boost Stem legit takes, despite the fact 
that a number of shows either rearranged 
matinee schedules or played extra mati- 
nees Monday afternoon, figured as a spot 
to catch most of the kid trade, did or- 
dinary business, with only Junior Miss 
coming anywhere near capacity. Lady fn. 
the Dark. Sons o' Fun, Priorities, Best 
Foot Forward, Angel Street and Blithe 
Spirit also did well. tho there were plenty 
of empties at all. All told, 12 shows gave 
Monday matinees. 

Weather was figured as the chief cause. 
the sudden onrush of springtime and 
heat keeping people on the sidewalks 
and in the parks Instead of unioadinit 
them into lobbies. At midweek weather 
also hurt, but from a different direction. 
Sudden warmth on suddenly turned back 
to winter cold with Thursday marked by 
an all-day blizzard. 

Cowharn Plans 
NEW YORK, April 11.-Despite doubts 

as to the effects of tire and gasoline 
rationing on smnmer stock attendance 
and the resultant lateness of the usual 
cowbarn announcements, three more 
summer stock spots gave out with definite 
plans this week. 

The Cape Theater, Cape May, N. J., will 
open May 27 for its fourth sateen under 
the management of T. C. Upham, and 
expects to run for 17 or 18 weeks, ono 
of the longest seasons in the East. 

Opening even earlier will be the Cam- 
bridge (Mass.) Summer Theater In Bmttle 
Hall, which starts; May 11 under the 
direction of Robert E. Perry and the co- 
sponsorship of John. Huntington sad Lee 
Falk. 

The Lakewood Theater, Skohegan, Me., 
with its season bobbed to eight weeks, 
will start some time in July. Herbert L. 
Swett, manager, says that a new play by 
Owen Davis will he tried out. 

Guild Postpones "Love" 
NEW YORK, April 11.-After mulling 

over whether or not to bring Philip 
Barry's Without Love into the Guild 
Theater this season, with the show mean- 
while piling up terrific grosses on the 
road thru the pull of Katharine Hepburn, 
its star, the Theater Guild finally came 
thru this week with the expected an- 
nouncement that 'the play's New York 
debut would go'over until the fall. De- 
cision was reached Wednesday (81 atter 
conferences between Guild officials, 
Barry and Wee Hepburn. 

Announced reason was that Miss Sep- 
burn's contract for the season ends Juno 
1, and it was figured inadvisable to bring 
the show in for a run limited to five 
weeks. Grosses rung up on the current 
tour, tho, weren't ignored by the decision. 

Stein Stock Plans 
NEW YORK, April 11.-Plans for it 

summer stock company on the Stem ere 
being mulled by Bruce Hewitt, who has 
his eye on the Mercury Theater, intimate 
spot which formerly housed Orson Welles 
and his brainstorms. Among shows under 
consideration are a revival of Street Scene, 
with Estelle Taylor in the lend and ci 

couple of new ones. New scripts are. 
Robert Beckwith's Ready-Made Tomor- 
rows and Charles Lewis's Burden of the 
Flesh, Producing outfit would be known 
as National Theater, Inc. 

TRADF Review 
Percentages 

(Listed below are the decisions of 
dramatic critics on the nine general 
metropolitan dailies concerning the 
Broadway shows of the week. In figuring 
percentages, "no .opinion" votes are 
counted one-half "yes" and one-hall. 
"no" rather than being thrown out at- 
togrether. This would give a show with 
nine "no opinion" votes 50 per cent 
rather than zero. 

"The Moon Is Down"-33% 
YES: Mantle (News), Watts (Herald 

Tribune), Atkinson (Times). 
NO: Coleman (Mirror), Kronenberger. 

(PM), Waldorf (Post), Anderson (Jour- 
nal American), Brown (World Telegrant.), 
Lockridge (Sun). 

NO OPINION: None. ' 
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Rose Drops Old- 
Timer Idea for 
l'olitical Show 

NEW YORK, April 11.-A new Billy 
Rose revue at the Diamond Horseshoe is 
scheduled to go Into rehearsal In May. 
New show, tentatively titled Fun To 
He Free, is the revue that was origi- 
nally planned as a star-studded patriotic 
benefit for legit, and is expected to open 
early in June. Current show, Silver 
Screen, is now In Its 13th month, 

New display will depart from the ac- 
cepted Horseshoe practice of featuring 
old-time names. Plans call for intro- 
duction of new talent. This show will 
mark the first time that Rose has not 
written the songs for his floorshows. 
George S. Kaufman, Moss Hart and com- 
poser Harold Rome did the material for 
the proposed legiter, and stuff will be 
taken over by Rose. John Murray An- 
demon did the previous shows at the 
Horseshoe. 

During the Fun run, 15 per cent of 
the profits will go to the 1780 and the 
relief funds of the various services. New 
revue will satirize the axis, 

Also important on the night club front 
is the completion of the cast for Lou 
Walter's Latin Quarter on the site of 
the old Cotton Club and later George 
White's Gay White Way. In the show 
opening the last week in April will be 
Gloria Gilbert, Lela Moore, Barbara Per- 
ry, Jade Ling, Massone Abbott dancers, 
and orks conducted by Alex Pierce and 
Ralph Rodgers. M. Kameroff and Mine. 
Ramerova are producing the show, which 
will include a six-male line to augment 
the 12-girl array. Will run two shows 
Might; 10 acts in 20 scenes, an hour and 
a half. Gertrude Bayne and Irving Zuss- 
Man doing the publicity. 

Buffalo Niter; es<, 

AGVA Reacb Pact; 
Up for Board Okay 

BUFFALO, April 11.-The AIWA and 
Right Club Owners' Association are near- 
ing a satisfactory settlement now, ac- 
cording to Sam ChasM, attorney for 
owners. A tentative agreement has been 
=ado, and awaits approval of the na- 
tional board of the AGVA, Because of 
the change in the national AGVA board 
set-up Me week, the approval may be 
delayed. Owners have promised to em- 
ploy only AGVA sets. AGVA, on the 
other hand, has promised to call uo 
strikes until the situation is cleared up. 

Meanwhile, as part of owners' de- 
mands, agent Wally Gluck has been 
given an AGVA franchise by national 
board, despite the fact that the union's 
local rep, Maji, put hint on the unfair 
list after he refused to side With AGVA 
twine: the owners. Gluck recently got 
back his musicians' union license. 

The owners even lied the minimum 
scale adjusted to their satisfaction. The 
$25 for chorus is now the minimum for 
three or two shows a night, seven or six 
days a week. Specialties get $27.50; more 
than four appearances, rate $80. This 
includes agent's commission. 

Classification on minimum scales has 
not been made as yet, but AGVA seems 
content to get owners to sign for Class 
O minimum. Gerald Caitlin and Jose 
T, Silverstone, of AGVA, were in town 
last week to negotiate terms. 

Coast AGVA Asks for 
Okay To Play Struck Hotels 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 11.-AGVA 
local has applied to its international for 
permission for members to work in 
struck hotels pending settlement of the 
culinary workers' dispute. 

Performers were withdrawn from the 
hotels last August. Bands and per- 
formers at the Mark Hopkins and St. 
Francis were affected. 

Detroit Agents Elect 
DETROIT, April IL-Michigan The- atrical Agents and Bookers' Association 

has elected as officers for one-year terms: 
Peter J. Iodice, Amusement Booking 
Service, president: Sol Berns, Berns & 
'Schiller, vice -president; Betty Bryden, 
Secretary; Del Delbridge, Delbridge & 
Correll, treasurer. Directors are Henry 
Lueders, United' Booking Association; 
Zen Conroy, Conray Booking Service, 
and Mabel Duggan. 

Must Like the Work 
CHICAGO, 'April 11.-4. local dance 

team is paying 30 per cent In com- 
missions for a date secured in Mil- 
waukee, netting It $110 a week. 

Before the booking, act signed a 
personal management contract witli 
an office which Is getting 10 per cent. 
A local agent who actually set the 
date is getting another 10 per cent. 
The Milwaukee booker handling the 
club is getting the third 10 per cent. 

To make matters worse, the male 
member of the act has to come into 
Chicago four clays a week on personal 
business. 

Congress Cautious; 
Openings Postponed; 
Bon Air in Doubt 

CHICAGO, April 11.-The May 15 
opening date of the Congress Hotel's 
New Horizon Room has been set back, 
aitho the cocktail lounge adjoining the 
main room (Pacific Clipper) will open 
as scheduled, using strolling entertain- 
ment. The uncertainty of the future, 
due to the war, prompted John Mack, 
managing director, to keep the big spot 
dark. in the hotel's Glass Hat, mean- 
while, Vincent Bragales band returns 
April 14, succeeding Barry Winton. Ellen 
Connor will be added on vocals. 

Rumba Casino strengthened the Fun 
for Your Money unit, which opened last 
night (10) with additional talent, but 
the original screwball comedy idea. Is 
being retained. WIND pulled its 'wire 
from the spot, pending the settlement 
of a $120 bill. WBEIM is still picking up 
Casino bands, however. 

Front present indications, it is 'unlikely 
that William R. Johnson will reopen the 
Bon Air Country Club this summer. 
While the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
reversed We decision of the lower court 
which sentenced Johnson to five years 
in prison for evasion of $2,000,000 In 
taxes, the U. EL Supreme Court stepped 
in and ordered a reopening of the case. 

Miami Latin Quarter 
Ends Good Season 

MIAMI, April 11.-The Latin Quarter, 
Palm Island night club, Is the first big- 
tinier to close for the season. Lou 
Walters, who took over this spot two 
years ago, when it proved a white ele- 
phant for the former owners, came thru 
this season with a nice profit. 

Walters left for New York, where he 
plans to open a new Latin Quarter on 
the old Petals Royale site and feature 
many of the acts played here the past 
winter. Among them will be Bob Fuller's 
Texans, Emile Boren and the Mazonne- 
Abbott apache troupe. 

He has set seine new acts for his Bos- 
ton Club and expects to open his cape 
Cod club next month. 

Miami Club Reopens 
MIAMI, April 11.-M Chico, dark since 

last summer, opened Thursday, Al 
Gaines is the manager. Using only an 
orchestra and some light entertainment 
to start. 

Lew Mercur says his Nut club will re- 
main open all summer. 

The Padlock closed Tdesday for re- 
pairs. This was the club's best season. 
Will probably reopen in a few weeks. 

Olsen Houston Dance Spot 
HOUSTON, April 11. Headed by J. L. 

Bowers, amusement promoter here for 
many years, a group of local men have 
taken a long lease on building at McKin- 
ney and Travis for April 15 opening of 
Hostess night club, combo. night club- 
taxi dance spot. 

Local bands are to he booked, with 
floorshows from hostess group them- 
selves. 

Performers in Crash 
BUFFALO, April 11.-An automobile 

accident involving four entertainers oc- 
curred here this week, and the foursome 
still is confined to De Graff Memorial. 
They are Harry. Van, elute; Mona King, 
dancer; Mona Richards, dancer (wife of 
Bill Riehards. local talent agent), and 
Johnny Brunner, comedian. Car was 
driven by Andy Anderson, nonpro, Who 
was hurt slightly. 

Atlantic City Spots Encouraged 
By Easter Week-Ends Fine Biz 

ATLANTIC CITY, April 11.-The tine 
Easter week-end at the Steel Pier, cafe% 
cabarets and picture houses is considered 
indication that the coining sununer 
holds much promise in spite of war 
conditions. A crowd of 500,000 was esti- 
mated here last Sunday (5). Over two 
dozen hotels and night clubs arranged 
entertainments. 

Round-the-World Room of the Hotel 
President offered Dick Robertson, Decca 
record artist, the first time a name has 
been brought ill for the Easter business. 
Dinorah, Watson Sisters, Rudy Vasco, 
Starita and Russ Andre's orchestra 
rounded out the program. Other hotel 
spots grabbing off a major portion of 
the trade were the Ritz-Carlton's Merry- 
Go-Round, Seaside's Surf 'n Sand Room, 
Traymore's Submarine Grill and the 
Chelsea's Terrace. 

Eddie Kravis booked In a big allow for 
his Paddock International, Including 
Marie Kibbey, Dorothy Adel!, Jackie Hill, 

Belle Starr, Bob Bell and Jimmy Jack- 
son's band; and the new revue at Club 
Nomad included Colieta. Ellsworth, 
Helene Francis, Kent Edwards, Tiny 
Kaye, Wanda DeMuth and Sylvia Arden. 
Other niteries with floor entertainment 
Included LaJune's, Club Imperial, Holly- 
wood, Penn -Atlantic Palm Room, Saul 
Bogatin's Cosmopolitan, Tally-Ho. Old 
Fashioned, Aim's Log Cabin, Benson* 
Louise Mack's Entertainer's Club, Peach 
Orchard, Grob s, Jordan's, MeGeeS, 
Gables Inn, Erin Isle, Herman's Music 
Bar, Pat Gallagher's and Novelty Wonder 
Bar. 

While it was the first Easter Sunday 
that Hamid's Million-Dollar Pier had 
failed to open, the Steel Pler, In Its 
45th year, had Jimmy Dorsey's band do- 
ing its Fitch. Bandwagon radio broad- 
cast from the beillroom. Alex Bartha's 
band, Four ink Spots, Eddie White, 
Stuart Morgan Dancer., Wally Brown, 
Robbins Brothers and Margie, and Four 
Slacks rounded out the program. 

Press Agent 
And the Bull 

DETROIT, April 11.-Ferdinand the 
Bull, currently at tiro downtown Club 
509, bit the headlines twice in a week, 
a fairly high score for his press agent. 

First occasion was when Ferclinund 
marched in the Army Day Parade, bear- 
ing appropriate banners for the side of 
Defense Benda. 

Second occasion was a squawk by 
neighbors over his being quartered in a 
downtown office building between his 
stage appearences. City officials scoured 
up an ancient ordinance regulating the 
appearance of bulls in city streets, re- 
quiring four attendants, a ring in the 
nose and the bull tied to a wagon. 

More Vaude for 
Upstate New York 

NEW YORK, April 11.-Keeney's Thea- 
ter, Elmira, N. Y., to set to open with 
a spot three-clay band policy starting 
April 14. Ina Ray Hutton is on the first 
bilk and will be followied by Chico Marx 
April 28. House will play three days 
starting Tuesdays. Bookings are by 
Warner Brothers. House policy will be 
similar to that of the near-by Stanley, 
Utica, which also plays three -clay spot 
band policy. Guy Lombardo is set there 
for May 5. Also booked by Warner New 
York office. ' 

Because of the, success of the Utica 
vaucle policy, IMO will embark on a 
similar three-day vaude policy to start 
in about two weeks, at Proctor's, Schenec- 
tady. Opening bill has not yet been 
set. 

Radio-Vaude Tie-Up 
Tor WPAT, Paterson 

NEW YORK. April 11.-Central Thea- 
ter, Passilac, N. J., has made a radio 
tie-up with Station WPAT,' Paterson, 
N. J., for half-hour broadcasts of the 
band and vaude programs there Satur- 
days at 7 pm. Programs are not spon- 
sored commercially by the theater, but 
are listed as special events. 

Edward Codel, WPAT manager, made 
the deal with the house. Interviews 
with stage personalities at the Central 
will also be arranged over WPAT. 

Cortello Act in Fire 
WORCIMITER, Mass., April 11.-A Ere 

in a local hotel incapacitated the George 
Cortello act. While trying to escape the 
burning structure, Mrs. Cortello, as- 
sistant in the act, broke a leg. Cortello 
escaped with the dogs by packing them 
in pillowcases and currying them around 
his neck. The' act was appearing at the 
Plymouth. Theater here. 

Curtiss Agency Shuts 
DETROIT, April 11.--Curttss Booking 

Office, speoializing in private allow and 
night spot talent, has closed. Leo Cur- 
tiss, manger, is joining the local Gus 
Sun Office. 

The Headaches of 
Booking a Revue 
Into an Army Camp 

MACON, Ga., April 11. -Night 
maneuvers is another cause for is man- 
ager's heartbreak. For instance: 

Don Kay, Milwaukee showman, now a 
selectee at Clamp Wheeler here, desired 
to bring his old show, Charlie A. Tay- 
lor's Bronze Manakins, 40- people all- 
Negro revue, here. Negro soldiers ut 
Camp Wheeler bought a block of 700 
tickets at 33 cents each. The Joseph N. 
Nee Post (white) of , the American 
Legion sponsored the performance at the 
Macon Auditorium Wednesday (8). 

When show time arrived, 700 tickets 
were returned to the box office front the 
camp with explanation that the troops 
had suddenly been ordered on night 
maneuvers and company commanders 
had refunded the ticket money. 
Maneuvers kept other soldiers away, too. 

Depending on the soldier trade, there 
had been little effort to attract other 
business. Arthur Lewis, legion com- 
mander, sold a billposter disappointed 
end failed to post the paper as con- 
tracted. 

Bronze Manakins grossed little more 
titan $100, leaving the legion holding the 
bag for around $75 and Kay stuck for 

PleKnatil:. incidentally, has continued to 
hanclle the bookings from the army 
camp. This spot, ordinarily very good, 
was first bloomer on the Southern tour. 
Troupe jumps to Memphis, then St. 
Louis and back into the Midwest. 

B'klyn Strand Vaude 
Out for the Summer 

NEW YORK, April 11.-strand Thea- 
ter, Brooklyn, closes stageshow policy for 
the summer at the conclusion of the 
Les Brown's engagement, Sun day. 
Whether the house will remain open for 
straight pis policy is undetermined. 

House is operated on a pooling ar- 
rangement among Paramount, Warner 
and Fabian Interests. Vaude bookings 
were by Warner, lit conjunction with the 
Paramount office. 

MCA Sets 2 Into Walton 
NEW YORK, April 11. -Music Cor- 

poration of America has cracked Jack 
Lynch's Walton Roof, Philadelphia. with 
two bands Iii a row. The spot has been 
a William Morris stronghold. 

Herbert Curbello has been set for April 
27, to follow the Terry Sisters' ork after 
a five-week stay. Both deals were made 
by Joe Sully. The femme ork goes into 
the Rainbow Room here May 13. 

Spot was previously dented by Paul 
Small, who set Cully Richards there. 

2tI Vander for Hazleton 
HAZLETON. Pa., April 11.-There are 

now two local vaude houses with the 
Inauguration of a three-day vaude p611cy 
at the Key Theater Masker Circuit). A 
similar policy bas been followed by 'the 
Feeley Theater (Comerford Circuit) for 
more than two years. Both houses run 
shows Mondays to Wednesdays. 

Copyrighted material 
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Chez Paree, Chicago 

Talent policy: Production shows at 
8:30, 11:15 and 1:30; show and dance 
band; rumba band. Management: Joe 
Jacobson and Mike Fritsel, operators; 
Fred Evans, producer; Gene Lucas, 
music; Francis Pallister, costumes; Bob 
Curley, publicity. Prices: Minimum $3 
($3.50 Saturdays and holidays). 

This new show will need plenty of 
promotion to draw the normal Chez 
trade that has been fattened on names. 
Locally, the current line-up has no name 
value. It is topped by Jean Sablon, 
French singer, and includes Estellts, 
Jackie Miles, Mats and Hari, Key Taylor, 
the Chez line (12)' and Buddy Franklin's 
band. From the entertainment stand- 
point, it has too many dull spots to 
compare favorably with preceding shows. 

Sablon, polished, handsome, deep- 
toned singer of pop French and American 
songs, would be better off in a smaller 
room catering to society trade. His 
French numbers, tho well done, are lost 
here, and his American tunes are too 
few. There is no service during his 
appearance, which is a help, but not 
enough to enable him to carry the bur- 
den of a featured performer. 

Estelita, Cuban singer and dancer, is 
another misbooked performer. She is 
attractive and fiery,. but her Spanish 
language character numbers are above 
the heads and patience of this room's 
trade. Fared mildly opening night. 

Jackie Miles, emsee and comic, did 
better. Tho he had a hard time warm- 
Ing up the audience, which had turned 
cold by the time his act came around, 
be managed to win them and wound up 
netting a big, sincere hand. He is fast 
and clever. His stories are funny and 
his delivery unique. 

Mate and Hari scored with satirical 
dunce impressions of sports figures and 
an Indian fakir, exhibiting amusing 
mannerisms and limber dance work. A 
different team, made to order for better 
spots. 

Key Taylor, tapper, followed the open- 
ing production number with a. couple of 
rhythm routines, fairly well executed. 
The girl numbers (3) are extremely well 
costumed. In show caught they opened 
with a samba, introduced Meta and 
Hart's Indian routine with a colorful 
dance of India and closed with a Chi- 
nese fantasy. 

Buddy Franklin's band is a good local 
outfit. It has three rhythm, three sax, 
three brass and a fiddle, enough to do a 
good job on shows and dance sets. Ray 
Charles, tenor, drafted from local choral 
groups for band and production vocals, 
has a fine voice. A rumba band fronted 
by Lucia Cards, native singer, draws the 
Latin dance fans, Hank Lishon's ork, 
fills in one night a week when the reg- 
ular band is oft. Sam Honigberg. 

IT TAKES CLEVER FEET 
TO ACCOMPLISH 

THIS FEAT!!! 

The 

CHEER DE SIMONE 

DANCERS 
FEATURED 91 OUT OF THE PAST 

100 WEEKS IN LEADING NIGHT 
'CLUBS, HOTELS AND THEATRES, 
including- 

STRAND, Now York 
BOWERY, Detroit, 4 weeks 
BEACHCOMBER, Boston, 10 vreekS 

(return) 
LEON & EDDIE'S, New 'York, 5 weeks 
STATE. Baltimore 
CARMEN, Philadelphia 
PRESIDENT HOTEL, Atiaotio City, 

A weeks 
HIPPODROME, Baltimore 
WALTON ROOF, Philadelphia 21 

mess (return) 
YACHT CLUB, Pittsburgh, 4 weeks 
HOTEL ROOSEVELT, Now Orleans, 

4 weeks 
CHASE HOTEL, St. Louis, 2 weeks 
BEACHCOMBER, Miami, 3 weeks 

Currently 

LEON & EDDIE'S 
NEW YORK 

4th each of return enga?emcal, and 
Delos Strong! 

0111. thanks to the managements for those 
pleasant engagements -and special thanks to 
our personal representative. 

SOL TEPPER-RKO BLDG.-N. Y. 

Claude Austin band played show music, 
alternating with Simon Bountmam's 
band for dances. Show will run for four 
weeks, James C. MacLean. Shoreham Hotel, Blue Room, 

Washington 
Talent policy: Dance band; floorshows 

at 9:30 and 11:30. Management: L. Gard- 
ner Moore,' managing director; Joe Du- 
pree, publicity. Prices: Cover for supper, 
50 cents ($1 Saturdays); dinners /roan 
S2 include cover; drinks from 40 cents. 

Shoreham Blue Room, city's long- 
standing class spot, offers nightly the 
largest collection of dollar-a-yearers and 
Washington elite under one roof. Din- 
ner crowds, including many high gov- 
ernment officials and society page prom'. 
Dents, jam huge room every night. Over- 
flow sometimes causes opening of ad- 
joining dining room. 

Early 1 am. closing forces three acts 
to put on two different shows within 
two hours. 'This is easy for current bill 
of singer, magician and dance team. 

yrel Rodney, appealing young singer 
Of semi-classics, in her third week, 
pleased elderly crowd with Indian. Love 
Call, Make-Believe, Blue Danube, etc. 
Voice and presentation, however, suffer 
from too much sweet-young-thing per- 
sonality. Voice lacks depth; presenta- 
tion lacks push. 

Magician Keith Clark gets lost in this 
ballroom-size club. Greatly aroused audi- 
ence interest drops off gradually. Pat- 
ter follows same course. Room is un- 
doubtedly too large, as effect of intrigu- 
ing necktie color-changing trick is lost 
entirely. Big columns are no aid to 
audience -participation illusions. Rope- 
cutting trick and some handkerchief ef- 
foots go over. Clark's work seems effort- 
less, smooth. 

Show is saved by Estelle and LeRoy, 
dance duo, playing their first engage- =lit in Washington. They handle 
Viennese waltzes, tangos, rumbas and 
intimate pantomime numbers with ease, 
perfect rhythm and showmanship. Leave 
little to be desired. Nifty lookers, they 
carry an abundance of energy and per- 
sonality. Dance clone to Bolinger's 
Serenade is typical .of team's beautiful 
technique. Lollipop and Hitch-Hike 
numbers In modern tempos arcs delight- 
ful. 

Barnee-Lowe band, led by Barnes, has 
been playing the Blue Room for 12 years, 
since the hotel opened. Orchestra is 
good and bad. Caters to political celeb- 
rities a bit too much by playing State 
songs and such, But ?five violins lift 
band above ordinary; create atmosphere, 
and make it a rave wth violets-and-old- 
lace crowd. c Connie Poulos. 

Copacahana, Rio de Janeiro 
Talent policy: Shots and dance bands; 

floorshow at 12 (Sundays 11:30). Man- 
agement: Duarte Atalaya, managing di- 
rector; Gilberto Pereira da Silva, pub- 
licity; M. E. Stukart, artistic director; 
Bereft, headwaiter. 

The late summer show, after being sob 
back four days due to illness of Lent 
Lynn, U. S. thrush, opened March 24 and 
shonicl give this room a much-needed 
hypo. Since the departure of the Pa- 
tricia Bowman-Paul link= combo last 
December business has been off in this 
swanky spot. 

Present show, built around Lent Lynn 
and Rini Theilade, formerly of Ballet 
Russe de Monte Carlo, leans heavily on 
the classics. Cops patrons should en- 
'joy this show, with its Chapin, Mozart 
and Strauss mimic, the classic dance, 
and the ultra presentation of Begin the 
Beguine. Costumes and production 
background are excellent. 

The fare, titled Momentos Musicals, is 
served in three portions. Three girl 
lines, U. S. (5), .Brazillan (6) and the 
four ballet dancers brought In with Taint 
Theilade, are spotted thru show and 
merged for the finale. Lent Lynn sings 
two production numbers, is spotted In 
second part,-offering three songs as NMI 
Theilade does a swell job of terphsichore 
chores. 

Show got under way* with Lent Lynn 
warbling as line girls tossed up ballet, 
polka and toe routines, Miss Thellacie 
stepping out twice for short but well. 
executed toe solos. 

Second portion included a special jazz 
arrangement by Claude Austin band, 
with brass and saxes doing hot licks. 

Lent Lynn, seated at desk beneath a 
large portrait of Clark Gable, sang FR 
Write a Letter to You. Mr.,Gable; You 
Made Me Love You and Close to My 
Heart. Encored with Carinhoso, Portu- 
guese lyrics, which sent her off to solid 
hand. Bands peel off Ravel's Bolero and 
Miss Lynn vocals Begin the Beguine to 
heavy applause, Line girls are followed 

Club Gloria, Columbus, 0, 
Talent policy; Dance band; two pro- 

duction shows a night, three on Satur- 
days. Management; San Deleivese, 
owner-manager. Prices: Dinner from 75 
cents, drinks from 35 cents. 

Bald Joe Venuti is securely launched 
here with his entertaining, disciplined 
dance orchestra of 12. The jazz fiddle 
virtuoso is here for an extended run 
after a string of one -righters in the 
Middle West. Harry Jarkey, the glib and 
friendly revue-pacemaker, stays on as 
emsee. Jarkey, an assured showman and 
alert to any situation, peels to his panta- 
loons in one episode to build up a high 
pile of howls. And as a stumbling 
magician this likable Southerner dis- 
covers there are laughs lurking where 
colored hankerchiefs are supposed to be 
in roost. 

Clayton and Phillips do hand-balanc- 
ing stunts that amaze, and Blair and 
Barnett fairly sail thru a well-mapped 
pattern of dance steps. 

Four saxes, five brasses and three 
rhythm are commanded by Venuti. He 
leads his kids with the attitude of 
stern but proud parent. The band can 
and does play sweet, especially when the 
fiddler goes nostalgic, but when Joe gets 
digging, the band pulls the biggest hands 
and the greatest number of dancers. 

Kay Starr is a swing stylist with a 
praiseworthy voice. "Fat" Daniel whoops 
it up with Deep In the Heart of Texas. 
Herbie Peer is a sometime vocalist, and 
drummer Barrett Deems a steadily busy 
exhibitionist. Rex McCort:4ff. 

Trianon, South Gate, Calif. 
Talent policy: Dance 'band, floorshow 

at 10:30 p.m. Management: Jimmy Con- 
tratto, owner; James Brown, manager; 
Lou Dorn Agency, booker. Prices: Ad- 
mission, 55 cents; Saturday, 75 cents; 
drinks, 35 cents up; dinner, 75 cents up. 

The Trianon has had some of the best 
seinen shows in this section. With Duke 
Ellington coming in, the policy again 
reverts to this type of show. while this 
one is patterned somewhat like the 
others, in a way It misses a lot because 
It dries not have Duke's orchestra as its 
nucleus. However, the maestro is on 
hand to accompany the acts, and he does 
a swell job. 

Show Opens with Rex Stewart, cornet- 
ist, sounding off to bring on Ellington, 
who emsees. He expresses appreciation 
for his return engagement (it is the first 

..band to repeat under the ballroom 
policy begun last May) and gives the 
build-up for Sleepy Williams and 
Georgia. Team attempts to vocalize, with 
fair results, then gets into a fast dance. 
As a dancer Williams is good. Georgia 
clicked with a Harlem strut. 

Marie Bryant, dancer and singer, with 
the Duke In Jump for Joy. Her singing 
and dancing went solid. Had to beg off. 

Leon Cepas's rhythm tapping is about 
the fastest seen here in months. Works 
with ease and gags up his act by telling 
the audience when to applaud, 

Ivie Anderson went big with Rocks in 
My Bed and Nothing and encored with 
He's A-1 in the Army. Had to beg off. 

Miss Bryant came back for another 
vocal and dance, this time assisted by 
Ray Nance, sideman. Clicked. 

Show ran 50 minutes opening night, 
too long for this spot. Sam Abbott. 

Big-Time Yaude 
Revival Is Bright 

NEW YORK, April IL-The amide re- 
vival in legit houses is taking further 
spurt with the progress being made with 
the new Clifford Fischer running mate 
to the successful Priorities now at tine 
46th Street Theater, The new show has 
been chistened Reap 'Eon Laughing, and 
is to include Victor Moore and William 
Claxton, Argentinita, Smith and Dale 
and Ifildegarde. 

Show will have a short tryout period 
on the road before hitting New York. 
Georgie Wood has set the line at the 
Royal Palm with Fischer. 

The vaucle formula is also working suc- 
cessfully on the screen with the novelty 
experiment by MGM at the Broadway 
Theater, where last Saturday (4) MGM's 
best shorts started a run. Success of 
this venture In a house other than tile 
newsreel theaters may start similar bills 
all over the country. 

.Follow 
citob.R.tvie 

GLENN RENDEZVOUS, NEWPORT, 
KY.-Three new acts, plus the four Dom 
Arden Girls, combine to make. fair en- 
tertainment, but lack action and sock 

dy in flash sport attire, 
comedy. 

line, 
makes for a bright opening with a high- 
kick acro routine, led by Jerry Andrews 
on some fair balloting. The interpreta- 
tive theme has the girls warbling I Said 
No to Andrews's sales efforts. 

Ted Lester still has a novel musical 
turn. Begins by playing his cane as a 
flute, and then entertains In turn on the 
harmonica, fiddle, sax, guitar and clar- 
inet, all fetched from Meath his Inver- 
ness cape. Plays all well, leaning mostly 
to the semi-classical and sweet stuff. 
Encored doing Irish Eyes on the balloon, 
Could use a bit more personality. 

The Colstons, mixed dance satirists, 
went well with their hake hoofing. Do 
two routines, mixing their horseplay 
with some sound acro and tumble work, 
Including some nifty one-arm planges. 
Won a neat hand. 

Bonnie Baker, for her new role as a 
nitery single, has gathered a song reper- 
toire befitting her style. After a few 
bars of 011. Johnny, swings into What 
Do You Thing I Am?, Is There a Latin 
in the House? and April Showers. Encored 
on Oh, Johnny, Olt, and returned for a 
cute rendition of Oh, My Resistance 18 

So L010. 

Jerry Andrews and the Donn Arden 
Girls put on a polished finisher with a 
flashy' production number, with all out 
for the finale. 

Billy Snider =sees In acceptable 
fashion, with his ork lads turning In a 
sound job on show and dance scores. 

CLUB BALI, PIAILADELPHIA.-Jerry 
Cooper is new lead for the floorshow. 
It's the ail' singer's first date bit town; 
and he came, he sang, he conquered. 
Moreover, it's the first time that the 
Kellner brothers have given the emsee 
spot to a male singer. 

Cooper's romantic love ballads maks 
'em cuddle right up. Opens with a hit 
parade medley and then lets the ring- 
alders call out their favorites. Not only 
Is his song selection rich in popular am 
peal, but be knows when to leave so that 
they'll come back for more. 

The Ballatores, also new here, Impress 
no end with their smart baliroomology 
that runa the gamut from waltz to cake- 
walk. 

It's a r'etur'n trip for Iris Wayne, still 
clicking solidly with her clean tap and, 
even more exciting, her acro kicks and 
spins. 

Holding over are the Peter Sisters, 
sepia trio, with their heavyweight frames 
for heavyweight harmonizing and mug- 
ging. 

Line of six steppers opens and closes, 
Alan Fielding (0) still on for show 
backing and dance incentives. Nino 
Blanco and Los Cabelleros (5) make the 
Latin rhythms inviting. Penny Davis 
tutors neophytes In rumba-conga 

Si Kellner hosts for the freres; Adolph 
Goldman is manager. Barney Sloan the 
maitre de, Herman Toll the headwaiter, 
Milt Shapiro publicizing, and Tony 
Phillips booking. Maurie GrodenIcer. 

Fort Worth Curfew Looms 
FORT WORTH, April 11.-There is a 

movement on foot here to ask the city 
council to put a 1 or 2 a.m. curfew law 
on night clubs and dance bails. A sim- 
ilar rule went into effect recently in 
Dallas. 

Those favoring the closing hours also 
want to ban unchaperoned girls from 
night spots. 

More Vaude for Denver 
DENVER, April 13.-Two local theaters 

are booking van& this. month. The 
Tabor is bringing In Red Hot Rhythm 
April 17.23; the Denham will have 
Marcus Revue, 1942 Edition, April 22-29. 

Red Hot Rhythm was booked unto the 
Tabor by the Wheeler-Pittman Agency of 
Denver. Marcus revue will move into the 
Denham from Omaha. 

WALTER MAIER, formerly With 1,011g 

Island Broadcasting, has taken over 
ownership of the Beachcomber Club, New 
York. Max Ernest Hecht Is the club's 
new press agent. 
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New York: 
THE BEACHCODLBER. starts April 16 

with a group of show girls recruited 
from the town's legit musicals.... ERIK 
RHODES and the Rossillanos held over 
from the succeeding show there. . . 

MARTIN AND ."LORENZ signed to Hattie 
Althoff, of the Charlie Yates office. . . . 

DON CASANOVA, emsee at Havana- 
Madrid, being feted with a farewell party 
prior to his army induction April 15.. .. 
THREE GUESSES open at the Hurricane 
April 22. . . RAY PARSER doubling 
at the Park Central from Sons o' Pun. 

CLIFFORD NEWDAHL, singer, who has 
played the Number One Bar (One Fifth 
Avenue Hotel) on and off since it opened 
eight years ago, Is new manager of the 
club. Succeeds Bill Duryea, who is en- 
listing in the army. 

THREE GUESSES slated for the Hur- 
ricane, to start Apr1I 22. 

9 a 

Nil kr:dor cutroti-w it; ALM Titer Billboard 13 

-RAW Olt AGVA Ranks Looms; 
Griffin Holds to Office, Funds 

Chicago: 
DEAN MURPHY has been signed to a 

contract by Paramount Pictures, says 
his manager, Phil Tyrrell, and will report 
for his first assignment late in May... . 
ROSEMARY DERING will play fairs this 
season for Barnes-Carruthers. 

YVETTE and John Buckmnster at the 
Blackstone opening April 24. Follow 
Jane Froman, who opens at Beverly Hills 
Country Club, Newport. Ky., on the same 
day. 

DOROTHY BYTON has dispatched 18 
of her line girls into New York for dates 
set by Miles Ingalls.. . . BEE SARCHE, 
singer, bee Joined Paul Marr's office as 
agent and secretary. . CANSINO AND 
CORTEZ broke in their new act at the 
Tic Toc, Milwaukee. 

Philadelphia: 
SID TOMAK AND REESE BROTHERS, 

Helene Standish and the Cheena Dl 
Simone Dancers to open April 27 at Club 
Bali.... SHADRACH BOYS making their 
local bow at Stamp's Cafe. . . . BOBBY 
EVANS, back from Hollywood, opens at 
the Cadillac Tavern. . .. MARTY BOHN, 
Swan Club emsee, chairman of the en- 
tertainers' division in the campaign of 
the Philadelphia Society for Crippled 
Children. . . . THREE PETERS SISTERS 
head for the Two o'Clock Club. Balti- 
more.. . . AI, SCHENCK new emcee at 
Lexington Casino. . . . THE DeMAYOS 
added at Frank Palumbo's. 

I 0.-1)[iciori-p.i.if 

Here and There: 
GIOVANNI is the April 18 starter at 

the Chase Hotel, St. Louis.... FRAKSON 
set for the Troika. Washington, April 30. 

LAURA DEANE DUTTON to the Hol- 
lenden Hotel, Cleveland, April 20. . . . 
GEORGIE PRICE started at the Yacht 
Club, Pittsburgh, April 10. . . LARRY 
ADLER will be at the Mark Hopkins 
Hotel, San Francisco, day after his ap- 
pearance with the SF Symphony. He 
follows with the Paramount, New York, 
April 29.. . . WALLY BOAG renewed at 
the Fensgate Hotel, Boston, for 10 weeks, 
Gabrielle added to the show there. . . . 
EARL AND JOSEPHINE LEACH renewed at the Villa Madrid, Pittsburgh. . . . 
MONTE WALLACE opens May 29 for the 
season at the Dude Ranch, Atlantic City. 

. DAVE PIERSON celebrating his third 
year at Weber's Hofbrau, Camden. . . . 

HAL WHITE 'doing his army hitch In the 
Medical Corps at Port Jackson, S. C. . 
GEORGE AND JOANN at Iroquois 
Gardens. Louisville, Ky. 

PRIMROSE SEMON, comedienne, and 
her husband, Joe Doris, dancer, are in 
their second year at the Hofbratt, Law- 
rence. Mass., doing skits as well as their 
own turns. Lenora's Deis, which opened that spot last. September for two weeks, has been held over continuously and will stay at least until September. . . . NICK 

LUCAS set for the Esquire, Montreal, 
Weeks of May 18 and May 25. 

DANNY RICHARDS opened April 6 at 
U-Tell Cafe, Chester, Pa, . . . ISLARE 
KENNEY, baritone prima donna, is on 
a holdover at the Star Theater, Portland, 
Ore. He recently played the Sportsmen's 
Banquet at Hotel Dessert, Spokane, 

Most San Francisco 
Agents Okay AGVA 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 11, -Altho the 
majority have signed, AGVA is still ne- 
gotiating with agents over wage code 
difficulties. After two meetings, discus- 
sions were temporarily suspended be- 
cause of the illness of John Dahlinger, 
of the Bert Levey office, chairman of the 
bookers' committee. 

Agents contend that due to war condi- 
tions, increases will only tend to limit 
bookings. AGVA minimum for Class A 
spots has been set at $65. Casual scale 
calls for $12.50, $15 and $17.50, all sub- 
ject to 'commission. 

According to Vines Silk, local execu- 
tive secretary of AOVA, the following 
agents have signed the new code: MCA, 
Bert Levey, Consolidated, Mildred Lane, 
Stafford & Howard, Helene Hughes, NBC, 
Sam nosey, Larry Allen and Barnes Sc 
Carruthers. Those reported not to have 
signed are Lou Emmet, Doe Manna, Wes- 
ton & Burke, Haymond Sisters and 
Helene Drennan Hardin. 

Meanwhile, all bookings between per- 
formers and agents are being handled 
as tho there were 110 union. 

FOLLIES 
COSTUMES 

20H0 9N ewali8ittchLs.,N.Y et5.986f. 

- 
GREATEST VARIETY OF MSS WARDROBE 

COMPLETE (USAGES FOR 52 WEEKS DI STOCK * ANY SIZE SETS. UP TO 24 EEL * 

Pa. Contracts Needed 
PHILADELPHIA, April 11. After get- 

ting after the big New York agencies to. 
clear their Pennsylvania bookings thru a 
State-licensed agent, Anthony C. Sharkey, 
of the State Department of Labor and In- 
dustry, has started to crack down on out- 
of-town club bookers. Sharkey last 
Thursday threatened to halt a show 
booked here by Carl Friedberg, New York 
agent. 

Friedberg had contracted to provide a 
show for the American Pediatric Society 
convention at the Bellevue-Stratford 
Hotel, and had sent down seven acts and 
a line. However, Friedberg had not 
cleared the date thru an agent licensed 
In Pennsylvania, and Sharkey was at the 
hotel ready to stop the show from going 
on. Having police power, Sharkey would 
have had little trouble in going thru with 
his threat. 

However, in order not to disappoint the 
convention, Sharkey got hold of Arthur 
Phillips, State-licensed agent, and Fried- 
berg's bookings were registered all over 
again on Phillips' contracts. As Sharkey 
pointed out, purpose of the law enforce- 
ment is not to stop shows or keep actors 
or agents out of work, but to see that all 
agents comply with the letter of the law, 
which makes it a must for all contracts 
to be made out on State forms and carry- 
ing the signatures of a licensed agent. 

NEW YORK, AprU 11,- Revolt within 
the ranks of the American Guild of 
Variety Artists looms because the Asso- 
ciated Actors and Artistes of America has 
superseded the AGVA national officers, 
National Board and officers of the 
various locals, At the same time, Gerald 
Griffin, displaced executive secretary of 
AGVA, is not turning over the funds nor 
vacating office until he seeks legal ad- 
vice. 

Griffin characterized his removal from 
office as 'a political smoke screen, kept 
alive by the dilatory methods of the 
National Board (of AGVA)." 

"A gross injustice has been clone to 
the actor movement theta a dirty smear 
campaign," he said in a letter to officials 
of AGVA. locals and members of the 
National Board, 

Griffin compared himself to the Count 
of Monte Cristo imprisoned in a 
dungeon in explaining the lack of power 
he possessed as executive secretary. He 
claimed he was constantly hamstrung 
by the powers that be, whom he de- 
scribed as "the politicians in AGVA." 

Griffin says he opposed the Four A's 
taking over AGVA and its finances at 
meetings of the Four A's International 
Board and that he wouldn't complete 
any exodus until he has sought counsel 
opinion. He stated that Paul Turner, 
counsel for Four A's, agreed with him 
that lie was within his rights to seek 
legal advice. 

Meanwhile, a telegram addressed to 
Frank Gillmore, as president of the Four 
A's, has been sent by officials and execu- 
tive secretaries of six locals, asking that 
the locals thruout the country be given 
a voice in the reorganization. 

Wire, read as follows: 
"We desire an opportunity for the 

membership at large and workers ih the 
field to participate in and contribute to 

"Ice Follies" Sets Record 
MINNEAPOLIS, April 11.--Shipstad- 

Johnson Ice Fotties broke all attencianai 
records for a Minneapolis ice show 
presentation when it attracted 94,801 paid 
admissions during a 16-day stolid at the 
Arena here. The 1942 mark, for 18 per- 
formances, was up over the previous high 
Point of 70,000 set in 1941 for 14 per- 
formances. This year's attendance figure 
Indicated an increase of 300 persons per 
performance. 

The estimated gross box -office figure 
is $130,000, as compared with $80,000 
a year ago. Seat prices were $2.60 boxes; 

re- 
server. 

$1.65, $1.35 and $1.10 re- 

completion of ' Its 16 -day 
schedule March 24, the cast presented 
a benefit show on Wednesday for the 
American Red Cross. At the conclusion 
of the extra performance a check for 
$5,194 was turned over to the Red Cross. 

After the last show members of the 
cast scattered to their homes for a five- 

the reorganization of AGVA. Desire re- 
organization be postponed until it can 
be done in accordance with above plan. 
We respectfully request meeting of exec- 
utive secretaries of all locals to give 
locals a hearing, a chance to have a say 
in determining AGVA future. This wire 
sent by official authorization of the fol- 
lowing locals: Chicago, Cincinnati, 
Cleveland, Buffalo, Boston and Detroit." 

Telegram was received by Gillmore 
Tuesday (7), the day after Griffin and 
other officials were relieved of their 
duties, and the announcement was snade 
that a nationwide reorganization is be- 
ing planned. At press time, Gillmore 
couldn't be reached for comment, but it 
swweeslgarned that the wire was Amen- 

AGVA employees expressed dis- 
pleasure over the Four A's move. They 
agreed that Griffin's removal from of- 
fice might tend to bring a new 
unanimity Of purpose between the 
national office and the locals, but 
couldn't see how much good could be 
accomplished by the Four A's taking 
over completely. 

A member of the .committee now in 
charge of AGVA. said that he didn't have 
any idea of what the next move might 
be. Attempts to reach Tom Phillips, new 
"general organizer of AGVA" (new desig- 
nation of Four A's until problem is fully 
bashed out) were unavailing. As to 
Griffin's plans, he said that he had "six 
propositions." 

Philly Benefits 
Out on Pay Angle 

PHILADELPHIA, April 11, -Plan of the 
musicians' and performers' unions, as well 
as agents, to promote a series of' Sunday 
benefit shows at army camps Is heading 
for the ash-heap. 

1 

Mayor Samuel, who is also head of the 
defense council, nixed the idea bemuse 
it called for musicians and stagehands to 
get paid. It was planned to use the 
Academy of Music. Stagehands' union 
told Charles Boren!, head of the enter- 
tainment division, he would have to em- 
ploy 12 stagehands at $18 a man. 

Borelli, it is claimed, said all that was 
needed was a single man to raise and 
lower the curtain. But stagehands' union 
stood pat, further pointing out that sines 
the musicians were to get paid. reportedly 
$8 a man, there was no reason why they 
should donate services. 

Primary purpose of the division was to 
create camp employment for performers, 
since no USO funds had been forthcomink 
for such purposes. USO officials hero 
countered that there was no need for 
local units, since to many name-headed 
casts were being booked Into camps in 
this area. 

week vacation before returning May 1 

for rehearsals for the new season, begin-. 
ning May 7 in Seattle. 

Rio Casinos Having Tough Time; 
Difficult To Bring in U. S. Acts 

RIO DE JANEIRO, April 4,-With the 
regular season getting under way in 
April, operators of the Casinos are con- 
cerned about talent for the coining year. 

Since the U. S. entrance into the war, 
transportation problems have become 
acute, steamer sallIngs have been re- 
duced, and plane passage is sold out far 
in advance, Since December 8 talent 
importations from the States have 
dropped. From early December till 
March 15 only six acts arrived for play- 
dates. 

Cops brought in the Three Arnolds 
for January 3 opening, act having since 
returned to the States; Tenner and 
Swift, January 31 to March 19 (moving 
into Casino Ilha do Porchal, Santos, 
March 20), and Leni Lynn, flown down 
via Pan-Air plane, who opened March 3, 
and is in current show. 

At the Casino Urca the Six Congeroo 
dancers (in current show) opened De- 
cember 9; the Novak Sisters opened De- 
cember 10 and have returned to New 
York; and Don, Dolores and Doris, 
March 13, in current show. 

The Atlantleo has booked no talent 

directly from the States, tho three U. S. 
attractions were set into Casino and came 
up from Buenos Aides. Rex Storey and 
Company (5), including Rose Lee, Fay 
Skeeter, Karlin Kristian, and Fred Feld, 
pianist, opened February 21; June Mar- 
lowe, February 24, and Annie, Winsette 
March 6, all in current show. 

Luiz Carlos Well, local agent, discov- 
ered two U. S singers, Kenny Rinehart 
and Mary Thompson. Well set Reinhart 
in out-of-town dates and then brought 
him into Copa. Miss Thompson will be 
brought into Rio later. 

Cope, currently has a U. S. line (Made- 
line Cole, Mary Lou Graham, Billie and 
Betty Graham and Nadine Mitchell). 

Bookers will draw heavily on the radio 
now, Urea has been the biggest buyer of 
national radio talent. 

Talent from the U. S. has dominated 
the past year, while many acts were 
booked from the Argentine, Mexico, Cuba 
and Brazil. The Ray Ventura band, cur- 
rently in Urea show, has been the only 
European booking this season, coming 
from Paris, 

Not Free French 
PHILADELPHIA, April 11.-When 

Max Kellner, one of the brothers op- 
erating Club Bali, saw the salary 
stipulation in the contract for Fin 
D'Orsay's engagement at his nitery 
starting Wednesday (8), he shrieked, 
"What do they mean by the Free 
French?" 

Slie6g/ie 
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F ENSGATE HOTEL 
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14. The Billboard 

(Wales are for current week When no dates 
are given) 

A 
A.dreon, Emilie (Gaston's Monte Carlo) NYO, 

Ise. 
Aida, Bob (Rumba Casino) Chi, no. 
Allen, Burns ds Cody (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Alvarez, Anita (Copacabanai NYC, rm. 
Ambassadorettes (Palace) Akron, O., 17-19, t; 

(Palace) Youngstown 20-23. t. 
Andrews. Jerry (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

K,v.. no. 
Anthony. Allyn & Hodge (Park Central) 

NYC. h. 
Arden's. Don, Revue (Glenn Rendezvous) 

Newport. KY., rm. 
Amen. Amy (Essex House) NYC, h. 
Ashburn), The (Rainbow Grill) NYC, no 
Athos. Odette (Casino 111185e1 NYC. ne. 
Atkinson, Betty (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 

B 

Bailey. Mildred (Manley) Pittsburgh. t. 
Baker, Bonnie (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky.. 3-17, ne. 
Bailer's, Marc (Earl Carroll's) Hollywood, oh. 
Banks. Sadie (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Barbers and Dale (Glenn Rendezvous) New- 

port, Ky., no. 
Bareinska, Eva (Le Poissonnier) NYC, re. 
Barnes, Harold (Pay's) Phan 13-15, 1,. 

Barrie. Gracie (Strand) NYC, t. 
Barrio & King ( Gaston's Monte Carlo) NYC, 

lie. 
Barry Slaters (Paramount) Toledo, 0., t. 
Berson Sisters (19th Hole) NYC, nc. 
Bell. Dolly (Rumba Casino) Chi. uc. 
Belmont Balladeers (lacimont-Plaza) NYC, h. 

BELMONT BROS. 
New Plashes Oliiodgtairau(ylvaiiie, Circuit. 

BALDWIN-DAVIS AGENCY 
Moose Bldg. AKRON, OHIO 

Belmont, Bella (Stamp's) Phila, no. 
Belmont Bros. (Hurry's) Bellefonte, Pa., =- 
Bergen, Jerry (365 Chan San Francisco, ne. 
Bernie, Al (La Conga) NYC, no. 
Berry Bros. (Beverly Mills) Newport, Ky., cc. 
Blgbe, Dorothy (Queen Mary) NYC. c. 
Blackwell, Carlyle (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 
na 

BlaKstone, Nnn (Talk of the Town) Peoria, 
Ill., no. 

Blanchard. Jerry (Queen Mary) NYC, c. 
Blanita (Old Roumanian) NYO, O. 

Blue, Ben (Blapsy Maxie's) Hollywood, lie. 
Bond. Angle, Trio (Rogers Corner) NYC. ne. 

THE 

* ANGIE BOND TRIO 
Girl Instrumenfal-Vocal Act 'inert 

Indefinitely ROOERS CORNER, New York City. 
Personal Rear. Allan Rupert, 1607 Wway, N. Y. O. 

Bouvier, Yvonne (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Bowers, John (Casanova) Detroit, nc. 
Brandon, Joan (El Patio) Mexico City, ne. 
Brown. Evans (Spencer) Marion, Ind., h. 
Bruce, Carol (Copacabana) NYO no. 
Bruce, Kaye & Linda (Colosimo's) inc. 
Bryant, Betty (Pierre) NYC, Is. 
Burnell, Buster & Billy (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Burns, Betty (Bismarck) Chi, It. 

Callahan Sisters (Rice) Houston, Tee., 50-21 h. 
Calvin, Henry (Music Hall) NYO, t. 
Cann% Joey (Rhumboogle) Hollywood, nc. 
Carlisle Slaters (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Carlos & Chita (Mayfair) Boston. no. 
Carney, Alan (Palace) Cleveland t. 
Casanova, Deu (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no. 
Chang. Danny & Lee (Fay's) Providence 

13-16, t. 
Charles & Lee (Montrose) Cedar Rapids, 

Ia.. h. 
Chick & Lee (Colonial) Dayton, 0., t. 
Chords, Three (Capitol) Lynn, Mass., 13-15, t; 

(Capitol) Pawtucket, R.. I., 17-18. t. 
Christie, Ken, Choir (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Churchill, Savannah (Ubangi) NYC, nc. 
Clark, Coleman (Jefferson) Bt. Louis 3-23, h. 
Clark, John (Rainbow) Denver. ne. 
Claudet, Marguerite (Iroquois Gardens) 

Louisville, inc. 
Cole, King, Trio 'Kelly's Stable) NYC. ne. 
Collette, & Barry (George Washington) Jack- 

sonville, Fla., 13-27, h. 
Collins & Peterson (Oriental) Chl, t. 
Colston), The (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky., nc. 
Columbus, Charles (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Condos Bros. (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. 
Connor, Ellen (Congress) Clii, h. 
Cooper, Jerry (Club Ban) Pills, no, 
Covarro, Nice Tabarin) NYC, no. 
Cox. Wilma (Versailles) NYC. nn. 
Crone. Ford (Queens Mary) NYC, c. 
Crawford, Patti 118 Club) NYC. 
Cross, Chris (Paramount) Toledo. 0., 1. 
Cummings, Don (Versailles) NYC, ne. 
Curtis do Claire (Beverly Hills) Newport, 

Ky., cc. 

D 
Dacha (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Dailey, Bill (Ubangi) NYC, nc. 
Dare, Yvette (Bowery) Detroit, roc. 
Davis. Eddie (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, Me. 
Dawn. Alice (Hurricane) NYC, nc. 
Day, Nola (Iceland) NYC, re. 
Dean, Carol (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc. 
Debonairs, The (Earl Carroll's) Hollywood, cb. 
Delahany Sisters ifilaffo) Louisville 13-18, tic. 
Dell, Lilyan (Bill Bertolottas) NYC, ne. 
DeMarco, Isobel (Teddy's L'A(g.lon) Chi. ne, 
De Simone, Chews. Dancers (Leon & Eddie's) 

NYC, ne. 
Devereaux, Jeanne Music Hall) NYC. t. 
De Wolfe. Billy 'Rainbow Room) NYC, ne. 
Dick. Don & Dinah (Earle) Washington, t. 
Di Plaid°. Don (Stevens) Chi, h. 
D'Orsay. Flt( (Bali) Philo., nc. 
Dolphin, Chester, & Co. (Earle) Washington, t. 
Dombey, Ken (Puritan Springs Park Rink) 

Cleveland, p. 
Dorris, Joe (Hofbrau) Lawrence, Mass., no 

NIGHT CLUSSNAUDEVILLE 

(For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Department) 

SERVICE 
FEATURE 

...Billboard 
. 

pH: 717, 7942 

Acts-Units-Ali-radium 
Uctults 

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corre- 

sponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS 
a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret; cc-country club; 

h-hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night club; p-amusement park; to-road- 
house; re-restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater. 

NYC-New York City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chi-Chicago, 

Douglas, Roy (Linealist Brooklyn. no. 
D'Rey, Phil. & Co. ('Lake) Springfield, Ill., no. 
Draper, Paul (Waldorf -Astoria( NYC, h. 
Duke, Al (Airway) Cleveland, c. 
Dumont, Marie (Crisis) NYC. no. 
Dunbar, Dixie (REO-Keith) Boston, t. 
Dunedin. Myrtle (ric Toe) Montreal, ne. 
Durante, Jimmy (Stanley) Pittsburgh. t. 
Dyer-Bennett, Richard (Village Vanguard) 

NYC, no. 

'Elliott, Leonard (Pierre) NYC, Is. 
Estelita (Cher Puree) Ohl. nc. 
Esquires, Twelve (foxy) NYC), t. 
Hustle, Edwina (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
Everett & Conway (Amato's) Astoria, Ore., nc. 

Falkenberti, Jinx (Chicago) Cht, t. 
Farrell, Jack (5 o'Clock) Miami Beach 6-15, Be. 
Fay & Gordon (Hurricane) NYC, ne. 
Faye, Frances (Club Cherie) Baltimore, nc. 
Faye & Wellington (Netherland Plaza) Cin- 

cinnati 3-16, IL 
Fern, Pearl, & Eddie (Roosevelt) Gallitzin, 

Pa., It: (La Conga) Erte 20-20, nc. 
Ferris, Tommy 'Singapore) Chi, c. 
Fisher's, Bob, Fearless Flyers (Pollee Circa()) 

St. Louis 13-29. 
Flowerton, Consuelo (Ben Marden's Riviera) 

Fort Lee, N. J., no. 
Fontana, Georges (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

Ford, Don & Jane (Oriental) Chi, a. 
Foster, Ruth (Rumba Casino) Chi, 110, 
Franconl, Teal (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Frank, Larry (Olympic) Seattle. h. 
Franklin, Cass (Fifth Ave.) NYC, IL. 
Franklin. Hazel (Siltmore) NYC, h. 
Freeborn, Max, Trio (Edgevrood) St. Joseph, 
Mo., no; (Folly) Kansas City 17-23, t. 
French, Eleanor (Rainbow Room) NYO, ne. 
Frommer, Ben (It) Hollywood. c. 
Fun For Your Money (Rumba, Casino) CM, ne. 

G 
Gale, Alan (Hurricane) NYC, Be, 
Gardner, Helene, & Co. (Colonial) Dayton, 

o., t. 
Garfield. John (Strand) NYC. t. 
Garwood. Jessica (Casanova) Detroit, no. 
Gilbert, Billy (State) NYC, t, 
GM 0111 (La Conga) NYC, Be. 
Oleason, Jimmie (Slapay Maxie's) Hollywood, 

no 
Golden Pair (Modjeska) Augusta, Ga., 16-18. 

LI. (Capitol) Chattanooga, Tenn., 19-21, t; 
(Carolina) Columbia, S. C., 23, t. 

RANT FAMILY 
IGEO. !FAKIR'S FAIRS 1942-3 

DIreatIon-MAX TISHMAN, 1819 Broadway, N. Y. 

Gower & Jeanne (Palmer House) Chi. la. 
Grant, Rosalie (Essex House) NYC, h. 
Green, Al (owing Club) NYC, ne. 
Green. Jackie (Harry's New Yorker) Chi, no. 
Grey, Carolyn (New Yorker) NYC, h. 

Hager. Clyde (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, ne. 
Hamory, Ernest (McMinn) NYC, b. 
Hannon. Bob (Roxy) NYC. t. 
Harmon. Ginger (Rumba Casino) Chi, no. 
Harmonlacs. Three (Earle) Washington, t. 
Harry, Prince & Clark (Helsing's Yodel). 

Lounge) Ohl, c. 
Hart, Gloria (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Havilland, Dick (Corktown Tavern) Detroit, 

e. 
BeStwail Calls Unit (Oriental) Chl, t. 
Haywood, Billy. & Cliff Allen (Cerutti's) NYO, 

ne. 
Hayworth, SeaBee, Revue (Carolina) Wilson, 

N. C., 15, t; (Academy) Lynchburg, Va., 
16-18, t. 

Hazard, Hap (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Heasley Jack & Bob (Biltmore) NYC, IL 
Heath, Bobby (Sawdust Trail) NYC, nc. 
Hildegarde (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, 11. 

Hoffman, Lew (Palmer House) Cht, h. 

Hollenbeck, Dr. (Orpheum) Sioux 
5, D., t. 

Emmert, Johnny (Embassy) Miami Beach, 
Fla., h. 

Howard, Bunny (Park Central) NYC. h. 
Howard. Guy (Ben Marden's Riviera) Port 

Lee, N. J., nc. 
Hudson Wonders (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Hunies, Helen (Famous Door) NYC, ne. 
Hunter, Tookle (Kelly's Stable) NYO, nc. 

Iniral:Pf,p23.(CLicago) Chi, t; (Buffalo) DW- 

I 
Jansleys, The (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Jason, Bobby (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. ' 

Jason, Great (Red Horse) Steubenville, 0., no. 

POLLY JENKINS 
AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS 

Aprlt 17-18, Theatre, 8aagre8., N. T. 
Per deem and dates address Polly Jenkins & 
Her Musical Plowboys, 1 Male St., Man, N. Y. 

Jean, Jack & Judy (Palace) Cleveland. t. 
Jeanne, Myra (Hollywood) Toledo, 0., net 

(Continental) Chesapeake 20-May 2. 
Jericho, Helen (Stamp's) Phila, sc. 
Joe & Geraldine (Bat Tatman) San Francisco, 

11C. 

Exclusive for 
Parks - Fairs - Theaters -= Celebration/. 

CHUCK PALMER'S 
ROYAL RANGERS 
Now at Village Born, N. Y. C. 

Write 
Wire 
Phone 
Walnut 4677 Eerie Theater Bldg. 
Walnut 9451 Philadelphia, Penne, 

JOLLY JOYCE 

Johnny & George (10th Hole) NYC, ne. 
Joirann-17, , Judith (Texas) Cleveland, Tex., 

Johnson, Lucille (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, 11. 
Johnson, May (Ubangi) NYC, nc. 

Earson, Marla, Quartet (Graver) Fargo. 
N. D., h. 

Kent, Larry (Sky Way) Jacksonville, Fla., nc. King, Charles (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. 
King, Patricia (Versailles) NYC, Inc. 
Knight, Eleanore (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Kuznetzoff, Adla (Russian Kretchma) NYC, no. 

Lambertie, Prof. (Florentine Gardens) Holly- 
wood. eb. 

Lane Bros. (Buffalo) Buffalo. t. 
Lane, Harriet (La Conga) NYC. nc. 
Lang & Lee (Colonial) Detroit. t. 
Lanyard, Janet (Hanger's) New Bedford, 

Mass., nc. 
Lazaroff, Vladlmar (Russian Kretchma) NYC. 

nc. 
Lee. Stuart (Biltmore) Providence, R. I., 11, 
Leslie, Frances (Gaston's Monte Carlo) NYC, 

ne. 
Lester, Jerry (Strand) NYC, t. 
Lester, Ted (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, Ky., nc. 
Lewis, Ralph (Queen's Terrace) Woodside, L. I., N. Y., be, 
Lind, Della (Diamond Horaeshoo) NYC, ne. Little Tough Guys (RKO-Keith) Boston, 6. Logan, Ella (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Long, Barbara (Leon & NYC, ne. Loper, Don, ea Maxine Barret (Copacabana) 

NYC), no. 
Lord, Cecil (51 Club) NYC, no. Loring, Lucille (Town Tavern) Rockford, BI., ne. 
Lorna & Mario (Cafe Bagatelle) NYC, rte. Lowe, Hite & Stanley (Roxy) NYC, t. Lowe, Ruth (Sheraton) NYC, Is. 
Lucas, Nick (100) Des Moines, Ia., ne. Lueero. Norma (Russian Kretchma) NYC, no. Lull, Dorothy (Venice) Phila. c. 
Luz, Dora (Rumba Casino) Chi, nc. 

Advance 113caincs 
FOUR INK SPOTS: Buffalo. Buffalo, 

17-23; Plymouth, Worcester, Mass., 27 -. 
29; Metropolitan, Boston, 30-May 6; 
Poll's, Waterbury; Conn, 7-8; Paramount, 
New Britain! Conn., 9; Paramount, 
Holyoke, Mass., 10; Paramount, Pough- 
keepsie. N. Y., 12. 

DICK JURGENS, Hibbert, Bird and La- 
Rue, Lane Brothers. Dorese Midgeley; 
Riverside, Milwaukee, April 24 week. 

JAN GARBEIt, Joe and Jane McKenna. 
Alice Kavan and Wilfred DuBois: Towor, Kansas City, Mo., April 24 week. 

WHITSON BROTHERS: Oriental, Chi- 
cago, May 1 week. 

MAYSY AND BRACH, Pops and Louis 
and Wesson Brothers, with Gene Krupa's band: Capitol, Toledo, April 24 week: Chicago, Chicago, May 1 week; Shea's, Buffalo, May 8 week. 

412,nt,y?tia(grriPt:niTeW' P:rolf.Cr1N1,1?(, 

M 
McBride, Owen I Music Hall) NYC, t. 
McCabe, Sure Ann (Pinks%) NYC, 
IticKays. The (Blackliawk) Chi, nc. 
McKhn, Mae (Price's) Brooklyn, ne. 
McLaughlin. Andy (Clay Ma) Brooklyn, ne, 
McNeil's, Mani (Armando's) NYC, ne, 
Mack, Johnny eConsmodore) NYC, h. 
Malson, Gil (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
Minivan Sisters (Diamond Horseshoe) NYO, 

De. 
Manners, Gloria (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, Inc. 
Mario & Florist (Rosy) NYC, 1. 
saerkoff, Gypsy (Lake Shore Drivel CM, h. Marlowe, Don (Scaview Inn) Beverly, Mass 

ne. 
Marten, Guy, Sextette (Gaston's Monte Carlo) 

NYC, nc. 
Marten Bros. & Payne (Rumba Casino) 

no. 
Marten & Dente (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. Martin. Frenchy (Famous Door) NYC, Sc, 
Mate As Hari (Chea Parcel Chi. nc. 
Matvienko. Dmitri (Casino Rusee) NYC, at 
Maurice & Mamma (Netherland Plaza) Cin- 

cinnati. h. 
Maysy & Brach (Orpheum) Minneapolis, t, 
Manna,: & Abbott. (State) NYC, t. 
Meadows, Prankie (Swing Club) NYC, ne, 
(darter. Mabel (Jimmy Daniel's) NYC, ac, 
Miles, Jackie (Chez Paree) chi, no. 
Miller, Marlon (6OO) Chi. no. 
Miller. Susan (State) NYC. t. 
Mills Bros. iTrocadero) Henderson, my., se. 
Moffett. Adelaide (Ben Mardent's Riviera) 

Port Lee, N. J. tic. 
Monroe Bros. (State) NYC, t. 
Montoya, Carlos (Havana-Madrid) NYC, lie. 
Morgan, Grace (New Yorker) NYC. h. 
Moro to cline (Belmont -Plaza) NYC, h. 
Murphy Sisters (Chez Parcel Ohl, no 
Murray, Jean (Hickory House) NYC, no. 
Murray, Wynn (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Myrus (Pierre) NYC, h. 

Nadia & Sasha (Casino Russe) NYC, Be, 
Nagrin, Daniel (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Na Pua (Lexington) NYC, Is. 
Naldi, Nita (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, ne. 
Nathan Bros. (Leon & Eddle's) NYC, as Mum, Cliff (11KO-Keith) Boston, t. 
Nevada, Vicki (Hollenden) Cleveland, b. 
Newton, Peggy (La Martinique) NYC, ne. 
Novelle & Nolte, (Chu. Maurice) Montreal, 

Can., 0 -18, nc. 

O 
Odv, Mel (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Cagan, Ralph, & Lyn Shirley (Versailles) 

Ile, 

Parker, Lew (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Parker, Ray (Park Central) NYC, Ii. 
Patriots, Three (George Washington) NYC, h. 
Paulson. Lehua (Lexington) NYC. h. 
Payne, Frank (Rice) Houston, Tex., b. 
Peaches Sky Revue (Olympia Circus, Sta- 

dium) Chi 17-May 3, 
Pierce & Roland (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Pincus, Bobby [Rumba Casino) Chl, Be. 
Politikus., Nestle (Russian Kretchma) 

nc. 
Pops & Louie (Orpheum) Minneapolis, t. 
Powers, Marion (Famous Door) NYC, no. 

Hay, James (Palmer House) Ohl, 7i. 
Rape, Martha, & Co; (Colonial) Dayton. 0., 
Raye. Mary & Mild' (La Martinique) NYC, me. 

Reed. Billy (Siapsy Mincie'a) Hollywood, no. 
Regan, Paul (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Rleardo, Don & Marian (Iceland) NYC, re, 
Ringo & Harris (Cora & Irene's) NYC, nu 
Rios, Rosita (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no. 
Robbins, Archie (La Martinique) NYC, no 
Robbins. June (Palmer House) Chi, 11. 

Roberts, Lucille & Eddie te'ensgate) Beaton, h. 

Roberts, Whitey (Latin Quarter) Boston, ne. 

Robinson. Al (Village Barn) NYC, ne. 
Robinson, Gil (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t. 
Robinson & Martin Dancers (Leon & Eddie's) 

NYC. no. 
Stagers, Roy, Trio (Cafe Sutton) NYC, e. ) 

Rolando (Havana-Madrid) NYC, nc. 
Ballet & Dorothea (1351 Tabarin) San Fran- 

else°, ne. 
Romero & Rosita (Don Julio's) NYC, no. 
Ross, Stan (La Martinique) NYC, ne. 
Roxyettes (Earle) Washington, t. 

Sablon, Jean (Chez Parcel Ohl, nc. 
Salamack, Tony, Trio (Glenn Rendezvous). 

Newport, Ky., nc. 
(See ROUTES one page 04) 

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR 
Franey's, Dot, Star-Spangled Ice Revue (Nair 

Kenmore Hotel) A1 y. N. Y.. untiltayl, 

Virdorl'pshusAirtaitilacse. 
Parade Of 1942 (Hotd 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
(Routes are for orsrrent week alien no 

dates are given) 

Angel Street (Harris) OK 
Arsenic and Old Love (Hanna) Cleveland. 
Barrymore, Ethel, In Corn Is Green Meal. 

Blithe Spirit (Selwyn) Ohl 
Blossom Time (Walnut) Phila. 
Claudia (Ford) Baltimore. 
Claudia (City Auditorium) Beaumont, Tat,' 

15; (Municipal Aud.) Shreveport, La., It. 
(Municipal Aud.) New Orleans 17-10. 

Maurice. In Macbeth (English) Ina 

dianapolle 13-15; (Taft And.) Cincinnati. 

liellaapoppin (National) Washington. 
lielizapoppin (Majestic) Boston. 
Hepburn, BKosattohnurine, in Without Love (Co' 

Iii Kickers (Shubert) Beaton. 
.inACiaan.d115e: In(Rtyhme aWn inAduZegt 

vine. Tenn., 10; (Auditorium) mem..., 

My Sister Eileen (Locust St.) Phila. ,a 
My Sister e n (Cirrt n 1 al Fronded°. .1 emorreAip 
Watch on the Rhine (Nixon) rttatillfEb. ping,,tec 
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By BILL SACHS 

A HERD. of bunnies and their masters 
made Atlantic City mystery minded 

over the recent Easter holiday season. 
Beach-front and side-avenue hotels alike 
were given over to the wand-wielders for 
the entertainment of the guests. Neff 
and Company led the parade with an 
engagement at Chalfonte-Haddon Half 
Much 28, with Loring Campbell moving 
Into the same spot the week-end of 
.April 4. Ray Sheets and Company were 
at Haddon Easter Monday (6), followed 
Wednesday. (8) by Kismet the Mystic. 
On the same date Tom Osborne played 
the Morton Hotel, and Ray Cox was at 
the Dennis April 6. Thus the resort 
visiters got an excellent dose of what's 
good for them from a half dozen guys 
who know how to hand it out. . . . 

WALTER 8. FOGG, secretary- treasurer 
of the Philadelphia Assembly, Society of 
American Magicians. in Atlantic City on 
a shopping tour over the Easter week- 
end, enjoyed a visit with the magic lads 
mentioned above. . . . GEORGE BAIL, 
with the road crew of the Keller show 
many season ago and later stage man- 
ager for the original Great LaFayette, 
is now special investigator with the 
Uniontown (Pa.) Police Department. He 
visited Marquis the Magician backstage 
at the Peim Theater there March 31 
and regaled the latter With tales of the 
road of 40 years ago.... DRIVING THRU 
Cambridge, O., last week, Marquis spied 
a large packing box In front of the 
courthouse bearing the sign: "Birch the 
Magician aided a worthy cause by get- 
ting out of this box. You can aid a 
worthy came by placing in it your con- 
tributions to the Red Cross." . . WE 
AREN'T getting enough news front the 
correspondents with Birch, Virgil, Black- 
stone, the Great Lester and some of the 
other larger professional magic com- 
panies still on tour. How about a little 
co-operation, boys? . . . IN ANSWER 
to our recent request here for magic 
dealers' catalogs, lad's Magic Shop, Phlia 
delphlit, conies thru with Its latest cata- 
log containing a vast assortment of 
small tricks and novelties. . . EL 
DORADO THE MAGICIAN and Ida 
Variety Show, now Indiana territory, 
will move under canvas in two weeks 
to play three-night stands. In the roster, 
besides El Dorado, are Jeanne Ardeu, Sue 
Christie, Jeanne Tyner, Johnny Wattles' 
orchestra, Monte Jones, Bob Hood, Larry 
McKee, Johnny Pelgen, Carolyn Toye, 
John. Woods, and Robert Store, emsee. 

S. NAUGLE, president of the Fort 
Worth Magic Club, drops s note to 

remind that the 17th Annual Convention 
of the International Brotherhood of 
Magicians and the conclave of the In- 
ternational Brotherhood of Ventrilo- 
quists will he held at Hotel Texas there 
June 16 to 19. Naugle says the Texas 
lads are 'working hard to give the com- 
bined affair an entirely new setting, one 
of the promised features being a real 
Western party to which all visitors will 
be welcome. He says that it'll be a party 
such as magic has never known, one 
that will do much to bring magic to the 
Southwest and give a taste of theSouth- 
west to magicians. . . . CHARLES L. 
ROBB JR., who before joining tile Air 
Corps worked along the West Coast as 
Nick Neck with his vent and, juggling, 
is now located at Sheppard Field, Tex, 
He is anxious to hear from his magic 
friends. "Fm quite lucky to be perma- 
nently located here," writes Robb, "as 
one of the finest characters in magic, 
Ralph DeShong, resides here and has 
been more tires fine to the boys at the 
field who are interested in magic. Leroy 
Neal .(El Roy the Magician) and Dick 
Clarke (Clarke the Magician) are also 
located here permanently. I'm just two 
blocks from another juggler, Bill King, 
who worked around Chicago and on the 
West Coast for Bert Levey quite a bit. 
We're working up a double juggling 
routine at present." . . TWO 10-YEAR- 
OLD LADS stole backstage 'of a Lan- 
caster, Pa., theater during 13Iack.stone's 
recent engagement there in order, ac- 
cording to their own explanation, to dis- 
cover how the master rabbit-hider does 
his tricks. After knocking over several 

Capital Full of Magi 
WASHINGTON, April 11. - Night 

club regulars currently gagging: 
"Town now has almost as many pro- 
fessional magicians as it has political 
sleigh l.-of -handers." 

Six magicians and mystics are ap- 
pearing at various clubs and res- 
taurants: Dr. Giovanni at Helen 
Hamilton's Troika, Keith Clark at the 
Shoreham Blue Room, Sid Golden at 
Paul Voting's Romany Room, Dr. Rolf 
Passer at Herb Sachs's Del Rio, Mar- 
low at the Mayfair, and Curt Allen 
at Kavakos' Grill. 

4 Baud Units Set 
For Midwest Vaude 

CHICAGO, April 11.---MCA here has 
set four band units for theater dates 
in the Midwest and Texas. Gene Krupa is 
set until next month and carries three 
acts, PArlysy and 33rach. Wesson Brothers 
such the Albine. Ted Pio Rito, working 
Texas, tins Carroll and owo and the 
Hollywood Co-Eds. 

Dick Jurgens, who is closing at the 
Aragon Ballroom here tomorrow, will 
have a nail; Including Hibbert, Bird and 
LaRue; Lune Brothers and Dorsey 
Midgeley. Jan Garber's band is aug- 
mented by Joe and Jane McKenna, Alice 
Haven and Wilfred DuBois. During his 
May 1 week at the Oriental here he will 
have the Whitson Brothers, Jack Marshall 
and Miss Kann. 

Minneapolis Burly Slumps 
MINNEAPOLIS, April 11.-Playing 

return engagement at the Alvin, Jessica 
Fingers had tough sledding because of 
Holy Week and drew a meager $3,700 
at the box office. Lana Bari, also re- 
turning, closed the house with a half 
week, Friday thru Sunday (5). 

The L. T. Lewis-Dave Gilman stock 
burlesque at the Gayety hit a weak 
81,800 for week ended April 2. 

20 Century, Bill f, 
Sets Names to June 

BUFFALO, April 11.-The 20th Cen- 
tury Theater's new policy calls for a, 
name band and name acts every week 
until summer. Robert T. Murphy, gen- 
eral manager of Century, has set attrac- 
tions up to June 5 week. Since Murphy 
took over the house last fall it has had. 
policy of house-band plus featured acts, 
then spot name vaude, and now names 
regularly. Big publicity campaign is lit 
progress. 

Rival vaudefilm house, the Buffalo, has 
presented vaude, name bands and name 
acts, only at irregular intervals. Cur- 
rently Buffalo offers Ail/1210 Rey and King 
Sisters, countered by Century with Carl 
Hoff and John Boles. April 17 Century 
has Lou Breese and Gertrude Neissen 
plus Johnny Burke and Little Tough 
Guys; April 24 will star Benny Goodman 
unit; May 1, Jiminy. Durente and Red 
Norvo's band with Mildred Bailey: May 
8, Chico Marx and band and Loraine and 
Rowlett; April 15, Charlie Barnet ork, 
Four Pranks, Kim Leo Sisters. May 22 
and 29 weeks, Century has set Magaiii- 
cent Ambersons, new Cason Wells Mtn, 
which may be strong enough to do with- 
out amide. June 5 week has Jimmy 
Dorsey band, which played competing 
Buffalo last fall to a record take, Cen- 
tury Is using stand-by band of 10 men, 
including leader, with 'this policy. 

Sammy Yellen was drafted this week. 
He was doing much administrative work 
at Century, and extra duties now fall 
to Murphy, Max Yellen, and assistant 
manager Clarence Williams. 

SF Burly Raid 
SAN FRANCISCO, April 11.-Police 

cracked down on the President Follies, 
burly house, Saturday at the midnight 
show and took Into custody Manager 
Eddie Skolak; Olive Fuller, producer, and 
Evelyn Schwarobak, dancer, on charges 
Of conducting an Indecent allow. All 
were released on bail shortly after their 
arrest. 

1Puricsque Macs 
(Communications to 

NEW YORK: 
HONEY BEE KELLAR (Mrs. Charles 

Yon:neck) back from a trip to the Coast 
and Miami Beach, following a lengthy 
stay at the 606 Club, Chicago. . . . PAL 
BRANDEAUX, producer, quit Carroll's 
nitery, Philadelphia, last week. Replac- 
ing him is his chorus captain, Eloise 
Mack, wife of Johnnie Mack, tap dancer, 
who Just concluded six weeks at the 
Hotel Commodore. .. . RITA ZANE, new 
stripper from night clubs in Cleveland 
and Buffalo, has joined a Hirst unit. 
Here last seven years ago. . . . HARRY 
LEBOWITZ, whose dad operated the Em- 
bassy, Rochester, N. Y., is now at Port 
Bragg, N. C., where he is putting on 

shows and would like bits and blackouts 
from comics who worked for him. . . 

PAULA NORTON opened a Pinto's nitery, 
Greenwich Village, last week. 

GEORGE LEWIS, comic, and Jack 
Coy/e, straight, on the Hirst wheel, being 
considered for the next Priorities, rec- 
ommended to H. Lederer, of the Inter- 
national Theater Corporation, by Frank 
Belmont, Philadelphia. booker, . . 
SARAH HYATT, once a prim on the big 
wheels, is now a corsetierrc in town. .. . 

PALMER COTS has replaced Russell 
Trent in the Western Circuit show, 
booked by Milt Schuster, that opened at 
the Follies, Kansas City, Mo., April 3. 
. . . MARY MILES, dancer, has replaced 
Marrone and Galles in the Rowland- 
Lewis show on the Hirst Circuit, with 
latter team transferred to the Bryan- 
Savoy unit. . . . RUDY VAN GELDER, 
drummer in the Hudson, Union City, 
N. J., ork, anticipating a commission as 
bandmaster in the army. 

of Blackstone'e cages, freeing some of 
his livestock, the boys made off with a 
few of Blackstone's belongings, including 
a prized magic wand. The boys explained 
to the pollee that, they threw the wand 
away when they found "it was a fake." 
. . . HARRY A. TURKS, vent and magi- 
cian, now attached with the Army Air 
Corps at Duncan Field, Tex., as warrant 
officer, was a foatatre of the All-Duncan 
Field Revue staged at the South Sau 
Antonio USO Club April 4. 

New York Office) 

PADDY CUPP, singer, forced to leave 
the Bowery nitery, Detroit, to attend a 
seriously ill brother, Dan, here. . . . 

AMECHE LEWIS, suffering lass of four 
yanked teeth, was unable to finish at 
the Hudson, Union City, N. J. . . . 

SANDY KURTZ, musical director of the 
Lyric, Allentown, P11., and Dottie Kurtz, 
show girl, were tendered a surprise party 
on their . 12th wedding anniversary 
March 20 at the Americus Hotel, Allen- 
town, by Manny and George Davis, house 
manager and stage manager, respectively, 
of the Lyric. .. . SID (GUPPY) FIELDS, 
ex-burly straight men, later on the writ- 
ing staffs of Eddie Cantor and Fred Allen, 
is teamed with Red Buttons, condo, In 
a vaude act, We're Still Laughing. . . . 

BOB BURCH, another ex-burly straight 
man, is now at Virginia Beach, Va., as- 
sociated with his former boss, Frank D. 
Sheen, who was director of amusements 
st the World's Pair here. Sheen has 
taken over Seaside Park on the Beach 
and placed Bob in charge of the ball- 
room, opening Mary 29. UNO. 
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LOS ANGELES: 
PEANUTS BOHN replaces Harry 

Meyers as comic at the Polies. 
BETTY ROWLAND is in her 12th week 
and is still going strong. . . . BERRIE 
Barris, comic, has been held over at the 
Follies. . . . BILLY (BOOB) REED has 
left the Follies after three years as 
comic and is now at Slapsy Maxie's in 
Hollywood. . . . ELAINE NELSON is 
stripper at the Follies, having followed 
Joan Faye. . . . MILTON STEIN, Follies 
press agent, now p. IL's Cites Boheme. 

PHILADELPHIA: 
HARRY LEVAN and Letty Bolles, after 

a first tour, team for theater dates, 
breaking 121 at Pay's here.... BOOB Mc- 
MANUS on the sick list. . . DONNA 
DARNELL in town after a long run at 
the Ritz Club, Columbus, 0. . . . GALE 
ARDEN at the Smer Spot, Haddonfield, 
N. J. . . RENEE DUBOIS at Kaliner'e 
Little Rathskeller. . . . AMY FOND made 
it last-minute substitution for June Car- 
roll at the Troc the week ended April 11. 

Put lite Heat on 
Strips; 

Fay's Drops 'Em 
PHILADELPHIA, April 11.-Pollowing 

police raids last week, heat is on hotter 
than ever against strippers. Of the three 
spots raided, only the Trod, regular burly 
house, is continuing strips-but gals 
might as well be wearing red flannel 
underwear. The cover-up has had a 
devastating effect on the box office. 
Tree business has dropped off at least 
one-third. Moreover, house is refusing 
admission to 'teen-age kids, 

Pay's, vaude house using burly strips 
for the lead, is back to vaude. Margie 
Hart, Rosati Royce and Hindu Wassail, 
set for a week totem, have been checked 
out. Instead, house Is using a descrip- 
tive tag for the house-produced revues% 
Current show is billed as Musts of Ports, 
with only modified leg work decorating 
the newspaper advertisements. Business 
has dropped oil considerably, it was re- 
ported. but house figures*it Can hold its 
own the next few weeks. Always darkens 
for the summer. 

Carroll's Cafe has also dropped strips. 
Donna Darnell, set to open Monday (0), 
was canceled. Hearing against Carroll's 
Tuesday (7) resulted in operator Stan- 
ley Carroll being freed by Mtgistrate 
O'Malley of a charge of promoting an 
indecent show when he explained that 
Dixie Sullivan, arrested in the nitery 
raid, "danced from Coast to Coast, giv- 
ing 1,100 performances, and was never 
In trouble before." Carroll also pointed 
out that his position was different from 
that of a theater Manager, because 
minors do not frequent Mertes. How- 
ever, the district attorney's office went. 
after hint with it bench warrant, and 
when he was brought before Judge Vin- 
cent A. Carron (no relation), he was 
held for grand jury in $3,000 ball on 
the "Indecency" charges. Miss Sullivan 
was continued in 82,500 ball. Hearing 
before Judge Carroll teams held after re- 
lease by the magistrate on the same 
charge. 

More People Ride Busses; 
Club Changes Advertising 

WASHINGTON, April 11.- Placement 
of doublesize cards in local busses and 
street cars by The Lotus, Chlnese cab- 
aret, is first time public transits have 
been used as a medium by Washington 
restaurant or mapper club. Cards are 
aimed at huge newcomer trade, as well 
as at tire-saving automobile owners who 
are now starting to ride busses and street 
ears. 

One-year contract placed by cabaret 
may be canceled at the end of any three- 
month period. Cards have been out 
three weeks. Washington Misses and 
street cars now hauling 1,000,000 rides a 
day. 

Alvin, Minneapolis, Folds 
MINNEAPOLIS, April 11. - Harry 

Hirsch and Harry Katz closed the Alvin 
burly house April 5 following a 15-week 
season, 

The house was opened late In the 
season after it had been rebuilt follow- 
ing a fire. 

With the closing of the Alvin the L. T. 
Lewis and Dave Gilman Gayety Is the 
only local burlesque house. 

AGVA Signs Delaneys 
MINNEAPOLIS, April 11.-Twin City 

Local 3 of the American Guild of Va- 
riety Artists has signed Delaney's Cafe 
and Bar, loop nitery. Contract calls for 
it boa* pay of 627.60 for principals. 

McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 21 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR 

For Vaudeville, Musical Comedy, findeagne, 
Minstrel. Night (nub Heroes, Mettle and 
Dance Band, Entertainer. Contains; 
II Monologues 8 Ada for Two Males 'I 

SirtridloeitnirAcr"kr12VIa30Trr.."41;T- 
tet and Dunce 8peeiall Y. 'rela and Burlesque, 
15 Mitutrel FirstPart. Overtures and 

;",`!.7;, 4P,r0.14. ltdriTh',; 
Jokes mid Gags. llternonitber MoliALLY'S 
BIIMXTTN No, 21 in only one dollar; or 
will 

'V; i.1:11We'fic:r's Ln". will, 1!iolle5y.- 
!melt Guarantee. 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

'Copyrighted niaterial, 
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Strand, New York 
( Reviewed Friday Afternoon, April 10) 

A double helping of John Garfield is 
the main comae here. Star does a per- 
sonal, and also emotes in tile feature pie, 
Dangerously They Live, a war mailer 
which ought to please. Show is a good 
one, with few weak moments, a real ro- 
mantic hypo in the person of Garfield, 
plenty of laughs from Jerry Lester, and 
a musical surprise from Dick Stabile ork, 
with Oracle Smile on vocals. 

Garfield is last on, opening with his 
Piano scene from Four Daughters. inn 

which, as the unfortunate Mickey Bor- 
den, he bemoans his fate. Coates down 
front for a couple of stories and then 
into a harum-scarum session with Jerry 
Lester and Gracie Barrie, in which Gar- 
field shows Lester how he should make 
love to Miss Barrie. Naturally, Lester 
muffs, so Garfield gives the females 0. 

break by taking over himself. Registers 
better than most actress actors do on a 
p. a., getting plenty of help from Lester, 
who keeps him at ease. Scores with a 
bang, especially with the ferns. 

Lester, in addition, does a lengthy 
screwball turn. getting plenty of laughs 
with his zany imitations and. songs. Goes 
a bit vulgar once in a while, but the 
people loved it, and howled for more. 

Stabile ork (five brass, four rhythm, 
and five reed, including leader on alto 
sax) does a fine job. Has plenty of 
swing-kick in it and arrangements are 
good. Stabile does plenty of solo work, 
and his super-syrupy horn goes big. 
Baud does A String of Pearls, Lady Be 
Good, All the Things Yost Are, and Jersey 
Bounce. 

Gracie Barrie (Mrs. Stabile) scored a 
tremendous hit with her shrewd chiming 
of I've Got To Get Hot. 

Also did Somebody Else Is Taking illy 
Place and I Dose' Want To Walk Without 
You, and had to beg off. Was very se- 
verely dressed This show, and had trou- 
ble breaking audience down, but the Get 
Hot number clid it, and how. 

Miriam Lavelle, a good acro dancer, 
twinkled thru a brief and lively turn, 
getting a fine hand. Is far more grace- 
ful than most acro dancers, and makes a 
Chic appearance. 

The Vocatones, six boys and eight girls, 
trot out some good harmony on Chat- 
tanooga Choo Choo, White Cliffs of 
Dover, On Revival Day and Hallelujah. 
Slight tendency to over-arrange is no- 
ticed, but voices blend wen, and audi- 
ence was visibly impressed. It some of 
the kids did less mugging, act would be 
helped. 

Well -filled house second show opening 
day. Dick Carter. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed, Friday, Afternoon, April 10) 

House is banking on two attractions 
this week for a better-than-average 
gross-the Pour Ink Spots, always big 
here. and Jinx Falkenburg, the model- 
turned-entertainer who is making her 
first appearance in this theater. Lew 
Parker, the Jansleys. Red Hodgson, and a 
Dorothy Hild line of 10 girls augment 
the entertaining presentation. 

Lew Parker makes a capable emsee and 
it good comic. His strong voice and clean 
pemonality are dominant factors in his 
act and has little trouble garnering at- 
tention even when the gags and stories 
are not always new. He stooges in the 
Jansleys' comedy acrobatic turn and 
bolsters Miss Faikeriburgs specialty to 
a point where she can come back for it 
couple of bows. On early, Miss Felken- 
burg is a beautiful sight to see. She 
works with Parker and has tine stage 
presence. Following a gag Interview. she 
bows out with a song, while Lew, aside, 
tears her apart with pantomimic ges- 
tures. 

The Jansleys (four mein follow the 
opening line number with their polished 
Risley turn, using a couple of pedestals 
for the execution of some flashy' acre 
tricks. Comedy angle is used thruout. 

The Four Ink Spots close the MIL This 
Is one of the fastest repeats on record 
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himself precariously on a contraption 

Vauf,t1ovn Pcviews swinging bar. The tricks put him over. 
comprised of a huge tripod topped by a 

He is assisted by a woman who handles props. 
The line returns to background the 

Fords in a swing hula, followed by the 
Hudson wonders (The other unit out- 
siders), Who once more prove that an 
acrobatic routine can be performed with 
class. The girls are good lookers and 
finished ucro performers. 

All back in the finale for another bow. 
Sant Honigberg. 

here, having played New Year's week. 
Their ballads and rhythm tunes are still 
distinctively styled and tailored to suit 
the tastes 01 a modern audience. The 
comedy antics of the act's focal member 
improve with age. 

The girls open with a toreador dance, 
outfitted in gay regalia, and return mid- 
way with a light blossom-garden routine 
featuring Red Hodgson in a comedy ver- 
stan of Don't Sit Under the Apple Tree. 

Lou Adrian's pit hand moved on the 
stage this week, honoring the aces with 
den; show music. Screen has Warner's 
The Male Animal. Biz good opening aft- 
ernoon. Sam. Hotagberg, 

State, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, April 9) 

This week's bill is a compact affair 
running an even hour, with most of the 
time spent to good advantage. Biz is 
on the phenomenal side, Easter Week, 
strength of plc, The Invader, and gen- 
eral stageshow lure contributing to 
healthy b.-o. takes. Billy Gilbert tops 
the vaude. 

Monroe Brothers, a lively opener with 
their comedy trampoline work, provide 
a sendoff, momentum of which lasts 
for the duration. Theirs is a fine bland 
of hoke comedy and passable tricks on 
the trampoline. Gags come off nicely. 

Senor Wences provides exceptionally 
strong ventriloquy and juggling, smartly 
presented and executed in a superior 
vein. Trick of sustaining four voice char- 
acters simultaneously, along with the 
generally excellent caliber of his act, 
made a terrific impression here. 

Trey has Al Seigel at the piano and 
his new find, Susan Miller, who appears 
destined to follow successfully her 
predecessors. Miss Miller is undoubtedly 
a looker with versatile pipes that do 
justice to a wide variety of songs. But, 
like other Seigel gals, she lias it mechan- 
ical set of gestures and overarranged 
songs. She'll he really solid when she 
discards her dramatic effects for melody. 
As it was, she did nicely with five num- 
bers, Including an unearned encore. 

Billy Gilbert, with Mrs. Gilbert foiling, 
Uses old hard-working burlesque tactics 

discourse across 
along with his sneezing stint, It's good 
hoke and makes for fine applause pro- 
duction. Encored with a straight rendi- 
tion of Tine Sheik, which he did in Tin 
Pan Alley. 

Masson- Abbott dancers (four femmes 
and two men) offer their bard-hitting 
apache act with attendant mayhem and 
furniture wrecking. All parties take a 
large amount of punishment. A sure ap- 
plause getter. Act carries Its own 
scenery, a corny Parisian collar bolts. Is 
generally well dressed except coiffures of 
the blondes, whose parts were of some- 
what different hue than the rest of their 
tresses. Joe Cohen. 

Palace, Canton, O. 
(Reviewed Tuesday Evening, March 31) 

Ted Weems's band offens one of the 
most soundly built revues to come this 
way in a long time. A fast-stepping 
show, with plenty of solid entertainment. 
The revue has a little bit of everything - 
first -rate acrobatic dancing by, Margery, 
Daye, a near show-stopper; comedy danc- 
ing by the Hibbert- Bird -LaRue trio that 
is a real click; effective novelty singing 
by Billy Blair, who revives some old 
tunes; whistling by the popular Elmo 
Tanner, who was brought back Three 
times: Perry Como does the usual good 
job of vocalizing; and Orm Downes, who 
gets in his lick of torrid skin beating and 
displays a lot of showmanship. 

While many dance bands run wild 
when they got on a theater stage, Ted 
manages to keep his musicians under 
control. 

Screen fare, Shut My Big Mouth 
Rex McConnell. 

RETURN TO BROADWAY- 

MAllONNE & ABBOTT 
Creators and Originators of All. They Present 

Assisted by Diane Dreene, Jaya Marten and Nan Bower. Featuring 
"L'AMOUR DE L'APACHE." 

Currently LOEW'S STATE, N, Y, PERSONAL MANAGEMENT 
Opening initial Program at II MILES INGALLS Latin Quarter, N. Y. 

Earle, Philadelpliia 
(Reviewed Friday Al ternoon, April 10) 

It has been three years since Benny 
Goodman held court at this house. And 
the enthusiasm that greeted each lick 
of his clarinet matched by the activity 
at the box of proved that he has been 
away all too long, As far as the coterie 
of fans here are concerned Sir Benjamin 
Is still their King of Swing. He is still 
the same unassuming Benny expounding 
a variety of musical heat waves that tends 
to excite and it is a royal holiday for 
the swing fans who show no signs of 
being on the wane here. It was neces- 
sary to call out the clot squad to keep 
the youngsters from storming the doors 
even before the box office opened, and 
once inside their youthful enthusiasm 
ran riot, house ushers taxing their re- 
sources to keep the kids from doing their 
shagging on the stage. 

There was reason enough for all this, 
the Goodman band of 14 literally setting 
the stage on fire with their hot horns. 
In addition to tile maestro's own clarinet, 
sorcery instrumental highlights included 
the wizardry of pianist 'Mel Powell, tenor 
saxer Vido Muss° and trombonist Rube 
McGarrity. Selections were all Goodman 
standards old, and new teeing off with 
Don't Be That Way and including Jersey 
Bounce, the Earl featuring the piano; 
a medley of Lullabye in Rhyihni, Stomp- 
ing at the Savoy and One o'Clock Jump, 
and for an all-out finish Sing, Sing, 'Sing. 
The Goodman Sextet (clarinet, trom- 
bone and the four rhythm Instruments) 
dished up and anti-climaxed with a senti- 
mental Melancholy Baby and a terrific 
stopping, The World Is Waiting for the 
Sunrise. 

Peggy Lee, band's blond canary and 
a looker, is plenty tall on the singing. 
There was no letting her get away until 
she delivered Skylark, My. Little Cousin, 
Somebody Else is Taking My Place and 
Bines in the Night, Art London, tall and 
handsome lad, is the pleasing male voice. 

Equally effective for the romancy bal- 
lads as for the rhythm tunes lie obliged 
with I Don't Want To Walk Without You 
Baby, Deep in the Heart of Texas and a 
Soot Suit. Two acts added fit well with 
the fast pace set by Goodman for the 
show. The Ambassedorettes,three girls, 
delight with their ttunbling antics. and 
the eccentric and comedy hoofing of Shea 
and Raymond, frequent on these boards, 
still as funny as ever. House well filled 
at third afternoon show caught. Rune 
all hour. Jute Box Jennie the screen 
thriller. Mantle Orodeuker. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Ajtentoon, April 10) 

Bolstered with a. couple of lir acts. 
Anton Scibilia's Hawaiian Nights, which 
closed the State-Lake's stage policy a few 
months ago, returns here as Hawaii Calls. 
The general picture, .again, is not a lavish 
one but has a timely frame and, CODSC- 
quently, a fair amount of exploitation 
value. It features several Hawaiian and 
Filipino entertainers who get both de- 
serving and sympathetic response. 

The four-piece native band fronted by 
Danny Helm Jr., is too small a combina- 
tion to put on any stage, and when they 
are left alone (which Is only once) to do 
a specialty they are almost loot in the 
distant corner. The opening is aug- 
mented with the 12-girl line which 
doesn't exhibit anything extremely po- 
tent, but they crowd the stage nicely. 
A native by the name of Nina is featured 
in this one with an okay hula. 

Collins and Peterson again perform the 
masters of ceremony duties and keep 
things moving. Their material is not 
always good, particularly in their next- 
to-closing act, but they are showmen 
enough to entertain the people most of 
the time. Dan and Jane Ford, rhythm 
tap team, are still around with fast- 
paced routines, executed in pleasant 
style. The girl, however, should tone 
down her make-up, for it distracts from 
the act. 

Vincent Yarro sings and offers impres- 
alons of such characters as a Chinese 
man putting a baby to sleep, and 
dancers from various countries about to 
ask a girl for a dance. Passable, coining 
from a native entertainer. 

Rani and Rico Manshino appear briefly 
in a balancing and acrobatic specialty 
that is smoothly performed. Team looks 
well and works in harmony. 

Hap Hazard, unit newcomer, did all 
right with his novelty turn in which he 
clowns around juggling and balancing 

revicut of Unit 
`Keep 'Ent Laffiug" 

(Reviewed Friday, April 3, at tits Na- 
tional Theater, RiC)LTILOna, Va.) 

Every once in a while a unit comes in which is pleasing from every angle. 
Keep 'Ent La/ ng is one of tills type. 

The Golden Pair (True and Trudy Wil- 
kins) is billed as "balance ballet danc- 
ers." Their stnoothness, the positions 
into which they can get themselves, and 
the swiftness of the act all make it one 
of the outstanding. 

Equally top billed should be the Dubas 
Family, teeterboard artiste. The young- 
est member of the trio. Hildegarcie, bas 
looks, ability and stage presence. 

Johnny Wages does a hillbilly musical 
turn. At his best with his one-man 
band. Had to beg off. 

Buddy Lahr and "Honey Chile" have 
perfect timing for their gags. The taxi 
dance hall is their best. 

Bob Padgett, blackface, provided the 
completely ludicrous part of Keep 'Ent 
Laughing and did not disappoint. 

There's an extremely well-routlned 
anti shapely line of eight girls, seen on 
throe occasions. In. their finale, they dust 
off the patrons with brooms while Joan 
Rich vocalizes. The stripper, billed only 
as Veronica, does impersonations while 
Undressing and goes all the way from 
Hepburn, thru Garbo and into LsMarr 
as she appeared in Ecstasy. A pleasing 
eyefull. 

Unusually enough, the picture, a "B" 
Metro, turned out to be the best film 
used with a stageshow this season. Born 

Bar, EctaingtOn. To Sing, 

Maxine Sullivan Retiring 
NEW 'YORK, April 11.-Maxine Sulli- 

van has announced plane to retire fol- 
lowing her marriage June 15. Miss Sul- 
livan, former wife of John Kirby, band 
leader, plans to bow out of the show 
business following a date at the Flint 
(Mich.) Athletic Club, starting June L. 
according to Music Corporation of 
America, her agent. She precedes the 
Flint engagement with amide dates in 
Boston and Philadelphia. 

Roscoe Ates Enlisting 
FORT WORTH, April 11.-Roscoe Atm, 

stuttering comedian, booked for three 
weeks as ernsee for the Clover Club here, 
has applied for a commission in the in- 
telligence division of the Air Corps. 

And he didn't stutter, either, when he 
applied. He is now finishing at Jack 
Pepper's Dallas. 
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Four A's Clears Geralid. Griffin 
Of Charges of 1-Vati-Seinitising. 

NEW YORK, April 11.-Removed as 
ekecutivo secretary of the American 
Guild of Variety Artists last Monday (6), 
Gerald Griffin was exonerated by the In- 
ternational Board of the Associated 
Actors and Artistes of America Thursday 
(9) on charges of having uttered anti- 
Semitic remarks at a trade party last' 
fall. 

Committee, which consisted of Morton 
Downey, Alan Corelli, Paul Draper and 
Benny Haskell, submitted its report con- 
cerning the Griffin charges, which had 
its basis in an altercation between 
Griffin and Harry Goodman, Benny 
Goodman's brother, at an open-house 

VaudiovHic Nckcs 
JIM WITTERIED, American agent 

active in Europe until the war, is in 
Washington, and says he is enlisting 
In the. armed forces. Volunteered for 
the war exactly 25 years ago, he says.... 
ELLA SHIELDS, English comedienne, has 
left New York night clubs to tour 
Canadian theaters. . . Plays the Palace 
theaters in Sarnia and Galt, Ont., next 
week. . . . TOY AND WING have just 
finished eight weeks of hotels and are 
playing vaude with Henry Busse's band 
show. Work Akron and Youngstown 
next week. 

JACKIE GLEASON has been signed by 
20th Century-Pox for a part in Orchestra 
Wife, featuring Glenn Miller's band. . . . 

BILLY DE WOLPE leaves New York for 
Hollywood to work at Paramount in the 
middle of May, after his current stint 
at the Rainbow Room. . . . KENNETH 
GILFRY, formerly of Kenny and Norris, 
has been made an acting sergeant at 
Fort Riley, Kansas. . LEONARD 
CHRISTENSEN, of the Three Armlets, 
takes his army physical May 10. 
VINCENTE GOMEZ, concert guitarist. 
joins Veloz and Yolanda on their Western 
tour. 

RicPONNEL AND MOORE have closed 
at the Gay '00s Club, San Francisco, 
after eight weeks and are now playing 
the Northern Time for Bert Levey. 

WANTED 
Slandold Night flub Arts, Trams. Noaleu, Nor- 
chit. for Ohio, Yadkin, Hcotticky circuit. Small 
loom. Consecoliw work. 

Jack Middleton Attractions 
sea eon Block CINCINNATI, 0. 

PA 0573-10 lose 

CANCER 
CAN BE' 
CURED! 

Thie is the welcome message your 

dollar will bring to thousands Of 

cancer sufferers in 1942. Help us 

carry on the fight. 

Enlist in yetir local field artnynow. 

Buy package labels today. 

If you live in the Metropolitan Area, 

address the New York City Cancer 

Committee, 130East 66th Street. 

AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR 

THE CONTROL OF CANCER 
New York, New York 

party tossed by Tommy Dorsey to tee of 
his new music publishing venture. 

Prank Gilimore, president of the Four 
A's, announced that the committee's re- 
port stated: "Having fully investigated 
into all the facts and circumstances . 

and having given the Clatter careful and 
deliberate consideration, we do lint) and 
report (1) That an argument occurred at 
the Dorsey party between Gerald Griffin. 
and Harry Goodman, but (2) that Grif- 
fin, however, is not anti-Semitic and 
.should be exonerated from all complaints 
and charges in connection therewith." 

Gllimore stated that Griffin's removal 
from (Wide and the anti -Semitic charges 
were not connected in any way and 
wishes to correct the inference In the 
public press that Griffin was fired as an 
outgrowth of the charges. Gillum,: said 
that the board concurred in the end- 
lugs. 

Gilimore mild that Griffin being va- 
cated from his post was found necessary 
by the International Committee in 
charge of Pour A's nuances, and that 
drastic changes were found to be neces- 
sary as a result of the financial rela- 
tionship between the AGVA national and 
Its locals, and not as a result of the 
charges. 

rinatetiai 
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Billboard's Material Protection 
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Building, New York City. 
Upon receipt, the packet will be 

dated and filed away under your name. 
The Billboard takes every reasonable 

precaution to safeguard packets submitted 
for registration, but does not assume any 
liability in connection with same, 

FROM OUT FRONT 
(Continued front page 9) 

that the inhabitants are too busy rushing to work, too materialistic and indifferent 
to their neighbors' welfare. %he amount of money soldiers can /spend on leave 
in such a large city an New York is a small increase in the metropolis's. income. 
New York is digging downsgivIng out because it honestly wants to." 

It looks as Um the Canteen were doing its job -and then some. 

/TALK of soldiers brings up another sulbject that, strictly speaking, has little place 
Y. in this precinct- except for the essential drama of the material involved. But 
more dramatic than any play seen recently on a badly battered Broadway are a 
couple of albums of Russian folk songs released by Keystone Records, most of 
the songs being sung by the magnificent Red Army Chorus under the direction of 
A. Alexandrov. 

Polk songs-whether gay, sad or, as they sometimes are, maudlin-are always 
dramatic, finding their roots deep in the heart of e people and singing of hop.es 
and fears and loves that surge in the emotional flow of many breasts, to music 
that strikes responsive chords in fundamental folk reactions. Often the melodies 
are more sincerely inovIng than those of isolated genius. In the field of folk 
music our own nation, despite its comparative youth, has reason to feel proud, 
having already achieved a vast and varied collection of the richest and most 
satisfying sort. As a matter of fact, tho all folk music has its charm., and its 
commendable attributes, that of three lands is outstanding-America, Scotland and 
Russia, each in Its different way. 

These Russian. folk songs, as sung by the Red Army Chorus and various soloists, 
are magnificent. Ono album, Songs of the Red Army Chorus (Keystone K103), 
mixes its folk patterns with tunes that have been created by the Soviet to keep 
up morale in Industry and war. But the amazing thing is that the essential 
spirit of Russian folk music has somehow been maintained in these manufactured 
products. There is sometimes a reminiscent ring about them; sometimes the stamp 
of manufacture shows up too clearly and the tunes themselves tend to grow dull, 
with the propaganda of the words evidently taking precedence over the melody: 
but for the most part they are, musically at least, effective and excellent. They 
ere interspersed with genuine folk music, and the work of the chorus on all the 
numbers is, in sober truth, magnificent. Voices are splendidly blended; the muted 
tones of the accompanying orchestra provide rich background that never maurps 
more than its proper place; Alexandrov's arrangements maintain the essential 
melodic line, eschewing annoying embroidery, and are yet powerfully effective; 
and the soloists, notably V. Pankov, are sen.sattonally fine. 

The second album, Folk Songs of the USSR (Keystone K110), hews more 
solidly to the essential folk line. The Army Chorus again does fine work on some 
of the records, but others are offered by a eerie., of outstanding soloists. All 
of the numbers are, of their types, excellent- ranging from the heavy, brooding 
sorrow of Night to the inimitable 'salty of the Offenbach Perikoia. And .all are 
finely delivered. 

In addition, Keystone has a number of single records of Russian folk music. 
giving examples of the indigenous songs of various sections and provinces-and 
these are, perhaps, the most Interesting and effective of the lot. They include the 
lovely, sweet melodies of the Ukraine, backed by a bandore ensemble: strange, 
eerie, haunting Georgian music, to the accompaniment of tclnongurl players; 
the alternately wild and wailing strains of gypsy tunes, and many others. 

And more than a word should be said of the singers-I. Patorzhinsky, a mag- 
nificently full and rich basso; Alexandra Potskhvershvili (there's one for the type- 
setter), whose strangely childlike quality lends added earliness to the Georgian 
music; K. AC Novikova, an excellent soprano who achieves astounding effect in the 
Offenbach laughing-song; and, In fact, all of the others. American voices, generally 
speaking. Sound pale and unexciting In comparison. It's probably the effect of 
tine microphone. 

In any MO, even if we can't feel proud of our ally' political ideology, we can 
take great pride in Russia's magnificent sense of music as beautifully expressed 
on these records, 

THERE were a couple of other things that warranted some sort of discussion 
. this week, but apace is running out. Among there was the fact that the theater 

season, dolefully pronounced dead by the drama doctors some months ago, shows 
signs at the moment of indulging in the liveliest spring production schedule in 
many seasons. Not all of the announcements will come thru, of course; but if 
even half of them do, we'll have the best spring-quantltettvely, anyhow-that 
we've had in years. 

One thing, den, must be mentioned. A. couple of weeks ago, in a review of 
Saroyan's A6ross Cite Board on Tomorrow Morning, this corner made a passing 
reference to a break-away bass viol in vaudeville that, at unexpected moments, 
flapped unsuspected wings and dropped an ostrich egg on the apron. The owner- 
ship of this somewhat esoteric instrument was attributed to Vie Hyde-which was 
a manifest injustice, committed in a moment of acute aberration. The real 
owner, Herman Hyde, has maintained a dignified oilence, but certainly the mistake 
sherifici be corrected. It's Herman Hyde who owns and operates that bass viol, 
which has afforded this corner many moments of choice hilarity, 

EW PLAY 
(ConLinuea front page 10) 

the fent-est-lc/illy bad playing of Herbert 
Berghof in the central role. But just the 
same, Broadway owes a debt of gratitude 
to Mr. Shubert for bringing a touch-a 
brief touch. I'm afraid-of true dignity, 
power and beauty to a badly bedraggled 
season. 

For with all the weaknesses of the 
Bruckner adaptation, Gotthold Ephraim 
Lessing's play still stands as one of the 
world's great dramas; and, tho Mr. Shu- 
bert may have heti the maws of many hun- 
gry playhouses to fill, Inc must have known 
that Nathan, despite its stature, wouldn't 

any one of them for very long. None 
tine less, he brought the play uptown; and 
this department, which has hardly been 
a Shubert satellite in the past, offers him 
sincere and richly deserved thanks. 

On second viewing, the emptiness and 
aridity of tine Bruckner adaptation are 
more marked than before; but the play 
itself, with its magnificent condemnation 
of the demands of creed and Its glorious, 
courageous Insistence upon the worth of 
individuals and the equal claims of all 
true ways to God, remains a thrilling ex- 
perience. When Leasing wrote it in 1770 
it was a brave and noble work; its pro- 
duction today is similarly brave and 
noble. 

Its bare and sketchily outlined plot 
was summarized In the review of the 
opening downtown at the Studio Theater: 
there's no use going Into it again. With- 
out question, Herr Bruckner was right 
to eliminating some-perhaps much --of 
the original; but his shears slipped find 
cut too deeply. The play is in bad need 
of some subsidiary plotting that was 
eliminated, of tine rich minor characters 
wino were cut out and of further details 
concerning some who remain In. In one 
category, the Sultan's chess-playing sister 
is a case in point; in another, the lay 
brother, who receives marvelously bril- 
liant clarification In Ross Matthew's 
beautifully pointed performance. 

But Herr Bruckner has at least spared 
the majestic and lovely outlines; and 
these are enough, at the Belasco, to make 
Nathan. the Wise, even as It stands, one 
of the finest theatrical experiences in sea- 

swish' The direction and the Inlaying of the 
title role, however, tie nothing to fill the 
gaps in the adaptation. Mr. Light's 
stilted placements, the fact that he has 
failed to bring either variety or emotional 
flow to interpretations, his inability to 
bridge long speeches with anything ap- 
preaching natural movement all militate 
powerfully egeinst the play's effect. As 
for Mr. Berghof, his painfully hammy 
and over-accentuated performance down- 
town has become even hammier. He 
gestures, poses, over-acts, breaks speeches 
in fantastic places, throws over-emphasis 
in all directions, end generally manages 
to make . stilted, unnatural and utterly 
insincere one of the most moving and 
honest characters ever created by a 
dramatist. He's so bad that he might 
have been directed by Max Reinhardt. 

The others, the. show marked improve- 
ment. Alfred Ryder Is still stilted and 
often 111 at ease as the Templar, and still 
fails to bring finer shadings to his in- 
terpretation; but lie has lost Ills original 
staginess and has managed to inject a 
certain amount of variety. Olive Deer- 
ing. whose lovely sincerity as Rubel was 
notable, now brings more delicate shad- 
ings to individual speeches and creates 
an even lovelier effect-a combination of 
sincerity, sympathy and dramatic power. 
Gregory Morton's finely axe:herniate() 
Patriarch is more clearly and powerfully 
projected than ever-a beautiful job- 
and tine splendid stature of Brain Nossen's 
Salaclin encompasses even more dignity 
and understanding than before. Bettina 
Cerf, as Daje, no longer over-hits her 
lines, offering a much better job. Mr. 
Matthew's excellent work as the lay 
brother has already been noted. 

Despite its stature. the play has little 
chance as a commercial Broadway pro- 
duction, partly because its essential ap- 
peal is for audiences who have no par- 
ticular interest in the usual con of catch- 
penny Broadway shows, partly because of 
shortcomings in the present production. 
But Broadway is none the less honored 
by its presence. 

Thanks, Mr. Shubert. 

SCENERY 
Dye Drops, Plat gals. Cycloramas. Dr.. furl 

011011Li lug Fxtuipment. 

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus, 0. 

:;;frighten material 
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Vauddihu Crusscs 
Para. Top Biz on B'way; Roxy, Music 
Hall Fine, and Strand and State Okay 

NEW YORK.-The holiday week con- 
tained sufficient momentum to give the 
local box office a head start lest week. 

The Paramount (3,064 seats; $41,901 
house average), with the box-office 
Combo of Tommy Dorsey's band and My 
Favorite Blonde on screen, is set to bat 
out a hot 374.000 for the second week 
of the bill. For week ended Tuesday 
(7) initial session went over the top 
with a spectacular $80,000. There's 
enough drive in this layout for a four- 
week stand. 

The Strand (2,758 seats; $30,015 house 
average) opened Friday (10) with Dick 
Stabile, Gracie Barrie, Jerry Lester and 
the personal appearance of John Gar- 
field, along with Dangerously They Live. 

Blue Barron Fair 
$16,700 in Maly; 
Fay's Falls Down 

PHILADELPHIA.-Earle Theater (seat- 
ing capacity, 3,000; house average for 
straight picture booking, $14,000) for 
week ended Thursday (9), fared only 
fair. It was the first time on these board!) 
for Blue Barron's orchestra, and with 
Jerry Lester and Yvette on support, 
grossed $16,700. Added appearance of 
John Garfield for the coining perform- 
ance of the week meant little for the 
date. Rae and rtudells, the added act, 
with billing from the band going to 
Charlie Fisher, the Three Blue Notes, 
Jimmie Brown, Clyde Burke, Tiny Wolf 
and Billy Cover. Little help from 
ecreen's Adventure's of Martin Eden. 
New bill opened Friday (10) is what the 
house and the fates have long been wait- 
ing for. It is five and six shows a day 
to take care of the crowds jamming the 
box office for Benny Goodman, and at 
the rate be started the week a sensa- 
tional $30,000 should be reached handily. 
Opening night included a Coca-Cola 
broadcast from the stage. Shea and Ray- 
mond and the Ambesmidorettes are the 
added acts, with Peggy .Lee, Art Lon- 
don and the Goodman sextet out of 
the band getting billing. Screen's Jute 
Dote Jennie no help. 

Fay's Theater (seating capacity, 2,200; 
house average, $6,900) for the week 
ended Wednesday (8) found the going 
extra tough, without a burly strip in the 
lead. Margie Hart, originally skedded, 
forced to check out because of the flesh 
exposure ban, and the house had to be 
satisfied with a meager $3,800 on a 
straight vaude diet topped by Joe Young 
and Charlie Kaye, the Robbins Trio, 
Little Fred and His Football Dogs; Leon 
Melds, Gae Foster's Roxyettes and Billy 
Klaiss's orchestra, Mississippi Gambles 
on the screen. New bill opened Thurs- 
day (9) billed as Slums of Paris Revue 
hopes at hitting $5,000 without the burly 
lure. Beatty tops the line-up, which in- 
cludes Harry Leban and Letty Bolles. 
Lucienne and Ashour, Carol Barnes and 
the Lazaros. The Night Before the Di- 
vorce on the arceen, 

Despite the fact that no huzzahs greeted 
the Min, combo Is headed for a com- 
fortable $45,000. Previous bill, with 
Shop Fields, Alan Carney, Mary Small 
and The Male Animal, bowed out to a 
fine $41,000, while opener took $44,000. 

The Boxy (5,835 seats; $313,789 house 
average) Is still enjoying a siege of pros- 
perity with Shores of Tripoli and stage 
occupied by Bob Hannon, Mario and 
Florin, and Lowe, Hite and Stanley. An- 
ticipations run to a fine $42,000 for the 
third week of the bill. Last week took 
$61,500, after opening to 358,500. 

The Music Halls (6,200 seats; $84,000 
house average), now in the third week 
of Reap the Wild Wind and the Easter 
spec on stage, hae expectations of $90.- 
000. Lest week hit off a powerful 
6115.000 for the big holiday session. In- 
itial session begged 399,00e. 

Loew's State (3,327 seats; 320,500 house 
average), with new bill including Billy 
Gilbert, Wenees, Al Siegel and Susan 
Miller, along with The Invaders, is head- 
ing toward an okay $26,000. Last week 
John Boles, the Hartmann, Joe Rines's 
ork and Woman of the Year walked off 
with the highly satisfactory $32,000. 

Buffalo Easter OK; 
Hutton Ork $13,000 

BUFFALO. -Queen City vaudefilmers 
enjoyed fine Easter week, Current week 
sees some nifty talent at both house., but 
a terrific and unseasonable snowstorm 
opening day hurt ble. 

The 20th Century (seating capacity. 
3,000; house average for straight pix, 
88,500) is presenting Carl Hoff's band, in 
addition to film name, John Boles, for 
week of April 10. Supporting talent in- 
clude. the Norton Sisters, the Stapletons, 
Nan. Ray and Mrs. Waterfall. Film is 
Road to Happiness, which stars Boles. 
°roes should hit the $14,000 mark. For 
week ended April 9, Century did nicely. 
Ina Ray Hutton band was main stay of 
big vaude bill, surrounded by the Lebrun 
Sisters, Lew Parker, Evelyn Parney and the 
Jansleys. Law of the Tropics on screen. 
Offering tallied $13,000 at the box office, 

The Buffalo (seating capacity, 3,500; 
house average for films only, $11,800) 
opened week April 10 neatly, despite 
blizzard, starring Alvin* Rey band and 
King Sisters on stage. Skeet Herfurt, 
Dick Morgan, Bill Sehallen, Eddie Julian 
are featured with ark, and Spencer and 
Forman and Lane Brothers are vaude 
additions. Pic, Rings on Her Fingers, 
okay fare. For week ended April 9, Buf- 
falo did okay without vaude but strong 
Sim, The Fleet's In and Mr. Bug Goes to 
Town, which garnered $14,100. 

Calloway Tops Marx 
Record in Dayton 

DAYTON, 0.- Cab Calloway went a 
step ahead of Chico Marx with his stage 
unit at the Colonial week ended April 2, 

Ills,1101101:11011011..111.11011.11:11MILY piling up a, wow $12,700. 
The greatest value In Hotel accommoda- Marx, the week before, had established 
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Providence Biz Fair 
PROVIDENCE.-Metr olitan. Theater 

stayed dark Good Friday. cutting usual 
bookIng to two days. Jimmy week -end 

Pops and 
Waterfall 

with Netaltitenere oti.rnelcii %%a., 

$469y00 
take, 
att.. the 

Easter Saturd'aly"stndinSun 
way', for week ended April 2, was off 

slightly, also grossing $4,900. Bookings 
included Pour Melodears, Louis and 
Oliver Sisters, Kelly and Hayes, Whaling 
and Yvette, Richards and Adrian, and 

HOTEL CLARIDGE Du" 
Norman, 

10 BROADWAY AND 44TH STREET 0 Busse OK 98C 
In the Heart of Tints. Square $ DAYTON, 0.-lienry Busse and rile 

Now York City band managed to pull down a better- , than-average $9,800 at the Colonial The- 
...iloN116.1,710KWibMIIM'W1M.11It ear week 01 April 3. 

War Reverses nil 
Chi Biz; Ink Spots 
38G in Fast Repeat 

CHICAGO.- Business started slowly 
Friday (1o) and little better than aver- 
age grosses are In sight. War reverses 
in the Philippines are having a definite 
effect on the entertainment business in 
general. 

Chicago (4,000 seats; $32,000 house 
average) has two attractions this week 
(10-16) in the Pour Ink Spots and Jinx 
Paikenburg, the model beautiful, who 
top a presentation unit including Lew 
Parker, the Jansleys and a girl line. The 
Spots had been here New Year's week 
and repeat may prove a little too soon. 
However, a good $38,000 week is expected. 
Screen has The Male Animal, picturiza- 
ton of stage hit better known in New 
York than here. Week of April 3, Sammy 
Kaye's band unit and RKO's Remarkable 
Andrew did not live up to expectations. 
Wound up with $30,000, which is not too 
good a Kaye figure. 

Oriental (3,200 seats; $18,000 house 
average) started slowly Friday (10) with 
Hawaii Calls, vaude unit, and Chester 
Morris in Canal Zees.. Maybe $18.500. 
Week of April 3, Art Kassel and band 
and Hal LeRoy on stage, with North of 
the Klondike on screen, turned in an 
okay $19,600. 

Paradise, Detroit, 
OK 9G; Colonial Off 

DETROIT. - Paradise (2,20D seats; 
house average, $8,000) took a mild post- 
Easter spurt upward, with the holiday 
week-end helping considerably In the 
house's final week of the season. Berry 
Brothers, with Lucky Millinder's orches- 
tra, grossed around $0.000. Berrys, rated 
most of the credit, drawing much white 
trade. 

At the Colonial (1,500 seats; house 
average, $8,000) business dipped to 
around $5,200. Take was hurt by ab- 
sence of a name attraction. 

Springfield Off 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-Holy Week and 

last-minute Easter shopping were re- 
sponsible for a slight failing off in busi- 
ness for the three-day vaudeftlm bill 
that closed at the Court Square April 4. 

On the stage were Hal Webber, Jack 
Tally and Shepard Sisters. On the. 
screen, Sullivan's Travels, 

SUGAR'S DOMINO 
(Continued (rose page 4) 

In theatrical unionism until he suc- 
ceeded in having granted to his inde- 
pendent group the charter for organ- 
izing the burlesque field under the name 
of the Burlesque Artists' Association. 
After acquiring this charter Mlles did 
the most dynamic organizing job in 
the history of actors' unionism. But 011 

a much smaller scale, of course, than 
the Actors' Equity Association in the 
Infancy of the movement. 

But it was not to be as Phillips or- 
dained. His plans were carried out with 
dispatch. He gathered more and more 
power. He became the envy of other 
leaders. He rubbed burlesque managers 
the wrong way. And smart boys rarely 
rub burlesque managers the wrong way. 
Because burlesque managers fight like 
guerrillas and tigers and snakes. So a 
combination of things that cannot be 
detailed here brought about a turning 
point in Phillips's career as the Moses 
of the burlesque actor, as wall as in the 
affairs of the Burlesque Artists' Asso- 
ciation. Phillips could not line up the 
Midwest managers; he failed to sell the 
union idea to the Philadelphia burly 
tycoon, rosy Hirst. The result was that 
the Burlesque Artists' Association lost 
its national standing. It became, under 
the new name of Brother Artists' Asso- 
ciation, a New York group catering to 
the actors stuck in the Gotham bottle- 
neck. Thus the BAA slumbered, until 
Phillips was grabbed up by the Pour A's 
for the tough job of putting the AGVA 
back on its feet. 

Whether Phillips has benefited from 
the several years of comparative in- 
activity it is not possible to say. Whether 
he has learned much from watching 
the mistakes of others during the en- 
forced vacation from the busy arena 
where he used to crack the whip with 
alacrity will be seen in the next few 
months. 

The variety actor is a funny feller. 

Ile is even funnier (to play on a word) 
off the stage than he is 011. Somehow 
he doesn't take too well to these he 
considers outsiders. He didn't like very 
much the idea of legit ladies like Jean 
Muir and Dorothy Bryant entering the 
early AGVA picture. He might not like 
the idea of Phillips, a burlesquer, taking 
things over now. It's silly reasoning, but 
that's the actor for y011, and you can't 
change him overnight. Assuming that 
Phillips Is accepted (and we sincerely 
hope he is), the erstwhile burlesque boss 
will have to curb his tendency to be 
brusque and domineering. His penchant 
for action will serve him in good stead. 
Action is needed in his job. But not the 
kind of action that was demanded of 
him when he was dealing with uncon- 
scionable burlesque managers. Phillips 
will have to take it for granted that 
everybody with whom he deals is a 
gentleman unless he proves himself to 
be otherwise. That's the reverse of the 
burlesque organising approach and he 
will have to master it. Phillips will have 
to curb his emotions as much as 
possible. 

The AGVA job (provided the Four 
A's gives the occupant a fair chance to 
make good) will require a purely intel- 
lectual approach, There Is a job to be 
done and it will have to be done with 
the efficiency of all Important jobs in 
the specialized world of today. 

There will be little room for bullying, 
emotion or temperament. Tile glamour 
is almost entirely gone from theatrical 
unionism. It has become a matter-of- 
fact proposition that requires the at- 
tention of well-rounded men with 
brains, an abundance of energy and the 
confidence of those whom they represent. 

There are two strikes against Phillips 
as there would be against anybody else 
taking the job. But if he possesses his 
old fighting spirit he will welcome the 
challenge. Hail the battle will be won 
if he surrounds himself with unselfish 
and astute associates. That is some- 
thing that Griffin's administration sadly 
lacked. Which means that, aside front 
everything else, Griffin was licked be- 
fore he entered the ring. 

Rollers Weak in Philly 
PHILADELPHIA, April 11. - Skating 

Vanities of 1942, roller skating spectacle, 
for the six-day engagement ended 
March 28 at the Arena attracted 
about 14.000 persons for a very meager 
gate of $9,100. Ducats sealed from 57 
cents to 81.71, and draw was disappoint- 
ing to Pete Tyrell, operator of the Arena. 
Plenty of stunts and promotions tied 
in. along with giveaways, but the Lenten 
season and lack of interest was too 
much. 

Nonetheless, Tyrell has booked the 
roller show to return here next year. 
Gene Autry's rodeo next attraction 
skedded for the Arena, coming in late 
this month. 

NEW YORK, April 11,-- Roller Vanities 
of 1942 has set its New York date at 
the Madison Square Garden for one week 
starting June 2. Blanche Wolfe hes been 
appointed road manager of the company, 
joining the troupe in Pittsburgh. 

After the current Pitt date, Vanities 
goes into Buffalo, April 14; Boston, April 
21; Montreal, April 29; New Haven, Map 
5; Springfield, May 12; Hershey, May 19, 
and will probably follow with Atlantic 
City prior to the Garden date. 

Buff Aud's Heavy Sked 
BUFFALO, April 11.-Latest extra 

addition to Auditorium line-up is Skat- 
ing Vanities of 1942, set April 14-19 by 
Buffalo Athletic Association, Inc. 

Ourrently the Shrine Hamici-Morton 
Circus is on tap (April 8 -11) for Buffalo 
Evening News Smokes for Soldiers' Fund. 
Gross points to a hefty $65,000, with 
100.000 attendance. Prior to that, Noses 
Smokes Fund brought Atka Seltzer's 
Barn Dance gang from Chicago. Will 
also bring Don McNeil and his Breakfast 
Club Gang. Scalp and Blade Society 
will share promotion of McNeil. 

Gin Rummy 
CHICAGO, April 11.-Victor Jory 

and Sylvia Sidney, of the local pro- 
duction of Angel Street at the Harris, 
have been frequent visitors at the 
neighboring Rumba Casino, but they 
have yet to see a single show. 

As soon as they are ushered to a 
table they whip out a pack of cards 
and engage in one long session of gin 
rummy. 
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this in Arenas 
NEW YORK, April IL-Jimmy Evans, 

recently appointed band booker for 
Arena Managers' Association and skedded 
to bring his Sunday hand "Show of the 
Week" idea into the association's spots 
beginning early this fall, is already map- 
ping plans for a busy season. It is Evans's 
theory that, while not every ork is arena 
material, those that have sufficient 
b.-o. power will be able to make Sunday 
is good payday in the East next season, 
with at least 12 auditoriums running 
Iris Sunday shows. 

Among arenas to be booked by Evans 
are the Gardens, Pittsburgh; Boston 
Garden and Boston Arena; Provi- 
dence Auditorium; Coliseum, Springfield, 
Mass.; New Haven Arena: Montreal 
Forum: Philadelphia Arena: 'Mine Arena, 
Washington; Trenton Arena, and West- 
chester County Center, White Plains, 
New York. 

BoOking offices have been notified of 
the new set-up, and when the Septem- 
ber booking charts arc hauled out best 
bands on the road will be penciled into 
the various spots Tot' the lucrative Sun- 
day showings. 

"Show of the Week" has been running 
regularly all season at Trenton Arena 
and frequently at New Haven Arena and 
Westchester County Center. Practice is 
to run three shows per day, with several 
vaude acts backing featured band. 

e Houses arc scaled 45 cents to $1.10, 
with proportion of cheap seats altered 

(Sec Big Year for Orbs on page 22) 

Disk Distrib To 
Extend Neck as 

Music Publisher 
PHILADELPHIA, April 11. - Motor 

Parts Company, local Columbia-Okeh 
record distributor, boasting of au expert 
platter picker in Elliott Wexler, record 
promotion chief, has decided to take a 
fling at music publishing. Set up apart 
from the distributing outfit is Motor 
Parts Publishing Company, with Brother 
Bill the first song, Tune is an oldie by 
Louis Armstrong and recorded years ago 
by Satchmo on the Decca label. 

Motor Parts will concern itself pri- 
marily with exploitation and promotion, 
assigning publishing and distributing 
rights to Cherlo Music Company, New 
York. First record will be out In two 
weeks, already waxed for Okelt by Charlie 
Spivak, who has an exclusive. Possibility 
that Kay Kyser will cttt it on the Colum- 
bia label. 

- Wexler will experiment with several 
promotion ideas of his own. Figures on 
exploiting almost exclusively via record- 
ings, and even if it doesn't make the 
"first 10," feels certain that he can make it a hit in this area at least. With 
Spivak going into New York's Pennsyl- 
vania Hotel May 4, song is in for a 
heavy air plugging. 

Work on the Spivak waxing gets tinder 
Way this week, and Wexler aims to get 
In a heavy advance order even before 
disk is released. Exploitation will be primarily thru music machine operators 
and retail dealers. Sales staff of Motor Parts Company will be active "song 
pluggers." 

Decision to enter the music publishing field was made after Wexler made heavy 
local hits of Gene Krupa's Let Me Off 
Uptown, Charlie Spivak's Let's Go How and now Kay Ryser% Who Wouldn't 
Love. You? Krupa waxing' alone sold almost 35,000 here, representing more than half of Its total sales thruout the country. As far es Motor Parts wee con- 
cerned, the Uptown side outsold Olt. Johann Olt, admittedly the recording company's biggest hit in years. Welder is also credited with discovering 1 hoist Want To Set the World on Fire and con- vincing Tommy Tucker to wax it. Was 
sold on the Brother Bill novelty after hearing Atinstrong's old recording. 

Not Dead-Merely 
Available 

NEW YORK, April 11.-Local 802 
Journal last month announced. "with 
deep regret," the death of Karl Out- 
man, a member. Brother Gutman, 
on reading this announcement, was 
more than slightly disturbed by the 
news, knowing by this time how 
leaders feel about dead musicians. 

As a measure of self-protection, so 
that when. Gutman 'appears on the 
exchange floor and the boys think It 
might be haunted, this month's 
Journal announces "with great pleas- 
ure" that "Brother Gutman is still 
very much alive and ready to accept 
any engagement available." 

USO Will Send. 
Out Band Units 

NEW YORK, April 11.-The USO will 
send out its first regular band units 
'beginning June 1. Each band used will 
be booked for four to six weeks of camps, 
hitting eis many as six a week. Harry 
Moss, MCA exec, whose desk Is the clear- 
ing point for all orks playing the army 
reservations, had this week tentatively 
lined tip Bob Cheater, Tommy Tucker, 
Jan Savitt, Dick Stabile and Will 
Osborne. 

USO hopes to line up enough orks 
for 20 weeks on the camp circuital. Cur- 
rent plans arc to have a couple of acts 
travel whit each crew. Altho there lead 
been talk at one time of running dances 
at camps where' facilities were adequate 
and tying In with some civic group to 
transport girls to the camp for the hop,. 
USO has definitely thumbs-downed such 
an Ideas Band bookers have frowned 
on camp dances; figuring It would cause 
them too much with civilian 
baud buyers. 

Up to now, USO's only arrangement 
on hands playing the camps has been 
picking them up gratis between one- 
night or location hops. Altbo Moss 
would not divulge figures, he did say 
that the money orks would get as USO 
unite "was not bad at all." 
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Shellac, Shortage ( Auses Gov. 
Agency To Ration Wax Makers; 
Price Rise on Disks Seen, Too 

NEW YORK, April 11.-Entire music industry, and disk outfits in particular, 
was set on edge this week when it was learned that the War Productions Board 
was readying an order to conserve shellac and freeze hefty portions of the stuff 
now held by the diskera At press time today no Immediate instructions had 
reached the wax firms from WPB, but disk execs were momentarily awaiting some 
sort of order, If only a temporary restraining action until the clearance commit- 
tee of WPB could discuss and approve a final plan of action. Meanwhile the 

three major waxeries were understood to 
be Instituting a voluntary slowdown or 
cutting sessions man the air cleared. Brunswick Hotel Is 

Taken by Navy and. 
Lost as Band Spot 

BOSTON, April /1.-U. S. Navy has 
commandeered Hotel Brunswick here for 
use as is hospital and barracks, thereby 
shutting the spot down as far as public 
Is concerned and ending it as a band 
location for the duration. 

W111 Osborne ark, which must pull out 
of the place today, will lose 12 days of a 
three-week engagement. Gray Gordon, 
skedded to follow for two weeks, has 
been canceled altogether. It is under- 
stood that both orks have a. legitimate 
cialin against the government and stand 
a reasonable chance of collecting lost 
pay if they submit their eases to a 
Federal Celia of Claims. 

Ellington Sets .Calif. Mark 
LOS ANGELES, April IL-Attendance 

records for the Trianon, South Gate, 
wero shattered opening night, April 2, 
and the following Saturday, by Duke El- 
lington, who drew 2,160 people the latter 
day. Previous record was held by Bob 
Crosby, who had a 1,050 Saturday early 
in his first stay of 18 weeks. Ellington 
opened the spot last May, the first band 
to play on the ballroom policy, and is 
the neat band to play repeat engagement. 
Spot charges 51 cents admission, 75 cents 
on Saturday. 

Chemical branch or WPB has already 
prepared a shellac order (No. M-106), but 
according to sources in Washington the 
order has not yet hit the WPB commit- 
tee agenda and may be in the hopper 
for several weeks before final release. 
Regulatory points of the order were not 
disclosed. However, It is expected that 
some sort of temporary regulation will 
be put on shellac distribution while 
the committee works over the original 
order. 

One disk exec here who was close to 
the developing situation this week said 
that the plait would entail the cutting 
of all disk production to 30 per cent 
of the number of waxes pressed for a 
like period last year. Besides that, he 
said, the WPB would freeze 50 per cent 
of the diskers' current shellac inven- 
tories. Both of these points were un- 
deratobd to be based on a three-month 
period. Later on, it was pointed out, 
the percentage of production might be 
raised to as nigh as 50 per cent, depend- 
ing upon. the amount of shellac ship- 
ments that were able to be convoyed Into 
home' ports from the Far East. 

If shellac io the only dusk ingredient 
which the WPB is interested in, It la 

the platter companies will 
endeavor to use more and more sub- 
stitutes for it, to that any restrictive 
production quota can bo Increased 11.5 

the proportion by which the dielters can 
cut their consumption of shellac. De- 
fense Industales use it for bullet coat- 
(See WPPB CUTS DISK oft page 62) 

Midwest BR Meeting 
Local 802 ere Prospd in 1.94E, 

, 
Talks War Situash 

. 

.. DES MOINES, April 11.- Ballroom ops 

Books Reveal Goth.ain Musikers co-ordination of facilities to meet war- 
time 

all-out on the war effort. Plans for 

time conditions were discussed at a 
special meeting here of the Midwest Garnered Record S20,000,000 , 
Ballroom Operatrs' Association_ 

Not only will 'tohe operators go out of 
NEW YORK, April 11.-Musicians' own income may he reduced because their way to assist bookers and bands 

earnings in New York reached an all- of an estimated 2,000 members in the with transportation problems, but they 
Bane peak of $20,000,000 In 1941, accord- armed forces by the end of this were urged to assist in the sale of 
hag to the annual financial statement 
of Local 802, issued this week by Harry 
Suber, treasurer. Computation was 
reached on the basis of $488,000 collected 
In the local's 3 per cent taxation -on 
minimum scale, which meant a total of 
$16.266,000 in minimum earnings. Suber 
estimated that working musicians in 
the New York area average 25 per cent 
over scale, thus arriving at the $20,000,- 
000 figure. Former top was several 
years ago, at $14,000,000. 

Local's revenue, which increased all 
around in 1941 as compared to 1940, 
when several big deficits showed up, 
pointed to a healthy year in the music 
business and lent an optimistic outlook 

. for 1942, despite local's feeling that its 

Entertainment, too, may be reduced 
because of the state of the public mind, 
Suber opined, but figures for 1941 show 
an increase of $166,000 in one-nighters 
over the previous year, and the public 
mind was disturbed then. too. Collec- 
tion of Escrow Department, which col- 
lects all wages foe' single engagements, 
collected $1,607,748, covering 24,239 con- 
tracts. 

Total cash transactions reached 
$6,207,884. Dues coming into the general 
fund amounted to $981,041, against ex- 
penditures of $508,457, leaving is deficit 
of $34,558. SubeE pointed out that the 
deficit had been reduced by $17,944. 
Responsible for the loss of revenue in 
(See Local 802 Prospered on page 24) 

The Billboard Subscription Rates Upped 
Only two weeks remain to stock up on The Billboard subscription copies at 

old prices. In keeping with the new single-copy price, the subscription rates 
leave been revised as follows: 

Until April 30 After April 30 
One Year $5 $7.50 
Two Years $8 $12.50 
Three Years $10 $1,5.50 

A 30-day grace period has been allowed to enable readers to subscribe or 
extend their subscriptions NOW before the new rate goes into ' effect mid- 
night. April 30. Many subscribers have already extended their subscriptions 
at the old three-year rate, which cuts the cost of The Billboard to less than 6% 
cents at copy. A convenient order form is printed on page 55. 

Defense Bonds, to group one- nigleters in 
order to save tires, and to ask for no 
special concessions on taxes. 

Grouping of dates was seen as one way 
to conserve tires, and some ops reported 
they already had started the practice of 
using bands for two straight nights In- 
stead of changing every night. In addi- 
tion, operators have assisted bookers in 
lining up near-by dates to help out 
down long jinni's, 

The new federal tax ruling, piecing an 
equal tax on the men and women ad- 
mission tickets, was explained to the 
operators. It means that the same fed- 
eral tax is to be charged on a 50-cent 
men's ticket as on the 35-cent ladies' 
charge. 

The operators pointed out this would 
mean a price equalization and result in 
the same charge to both men and 
women. This trend has already been 
noted because of the shortage of male 
partners in some ballrooms. 

It was brought out that-the operators 
will be willing to co-operate in forced 
substitution of bands, due to transpor- 
tation facilities, a definite change Of 
attitude. 

Discussion of mutual problems em- 
phasized a successful morale builder in 
reduced or free admissions to Servicemen 
in uniforms. It was stressed that the 
servicemen's behavior has been excellent. 

Some objections to theater booking 
of dance bands wee voiced, but the mat- 
ter failed to reach general discussion. 

eopyrighled material 
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I: Cm Mc Ueccild 
A critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering both the musical and 

commercial angles of each disk reviewed. Reviews of greater length are given to 
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both. 

Paragraphs in heavy type are designed for operators of automatic phonograph. 
as a amide to the potential value of recordings in music machines. 

Key: FT-Fox Trot; W-Waltz; VC-Vocal Chorus; V-Vocal Recording. 
By M. H. ORODENKER 

TOMMY DORSEY (Victor 27849) 
The Last Can for Lore-1,1% VU. Poor you. -F.P; 

NOW that Tommy Dorsey is definitely set to roost on the Victor label. his record 
releases should begin to reappear with a greater regularity. This coupling was 

cut on the West Coast while the maestro was still dickering for his own record 
company, and its major interest lies in the fact that both songs stein from the 
Harburg-Lane score for the Skip Ahoy movie, which features the "sentimental 
gentlemen." Both are ballads, both in moderate and easy-going tempo. The 
Last Call, based on Taps, has Frank Sinatra and the Pied Pipers applying the 
vocal force for the opening chorus. Dorsey's muted trombone slides, the brass 
choir joining in, open the second refrain in the same smooth and sugary style. 
Full band takes up the bridge with a heavy rhythmic punch to give the side 
a refreshing pace change, and Sinatra and the voices sing it out. Poor You, a 
more tuneful ballad, has Sinatra In a more romantic mood for the opening chorus. 
Tommy's sweet slip-horn and the swirling saxes split the start of a second chorus, 
and Sinatra picks it up at the bridge again to sing it out. 

Both sides have definite machine possibilities in view of the picture tie. For a first 
try, "The Last Gall for Love" has the edge because of Its bugle-call theme, most appropriate 
at this time. 

KATE SMITH (Columbia 36552) 
7 Threw a Kiss in. the Oecan-FT; V. Somebody Else Is Taking My Pirree-FT; V. 

TWO ballads tailored for the full-voiced style of Kate Smith make a happy 
combination. i Threw a Klan is another patriotic item from the pen of Irving 

Berlin. Song strikes a tender note which Ansa Smith interprets expertly. Song 
was written for the gala Navy Relief show, Sn New York, where it was introduced 
by Miss Smith. She takes the verse from the edge at liberty and hits into a bright 
and moderate tempo for the chorus. Jack Miller's musicians bridge the two 
vocals. Plattermate is the sentimental ballad that is making so much headway 
in the more lively tempos. Miss Smith sings it slowly and with plenty of warmth. 

Having been associated with Hate Smith from the start, "I Threw a Kiss in the Ocean" 
is the side with greater appeal. 

WOODY HERMAN (Dom 4293) 
Too Late--11T; VC. Fort Worth, Jail--FT; VC. 

HERMAN lies mounded up only his Woodchoppers for these sides. While the 
full band specializes in the blocs, this little gang within 'the band cuts a 

specialty all of its own in swinging out on country-style tunes. Jimmy 'Wakely's 
Too Late is a favorite torch that burns brighter in the tell corn -country. The 
Woodchoppers out It clown in a. fast and lively tempo, side split between 
Woody's singing and the ensemble blowing of hot borne. Dar Dick Reinhart's 
saga of the clinic the beat is even faster, with more silo instrumental rides and 
Woody singing. The sides afford a novel approach to the folk songs that find 
so much favor wills bands and city folks today. 

Maybe the country folk insist on the twang of guitar for their heart throat but for 
city dwellers "Too Late" should prove a popular interlude among the younger folk. 

BUNNY BERICAN (Elite 5020) 
Skylark-PT; VC. My Little Cousin. -PT; VC. 

WHILE major emphasis is on the backing of two hit potentials for this label, 
TY the Bunny Berigsn brand of rhythm means much for either side. Both 

aro taken at moderate tempo, 'and Berigan gives both a neat rhythmic beat, 
with his trumpet the instrumental highlight an each instance, his valve 
flourishes being reserved for the final bars. Danny Richards 6ontributes 
neat vocal for Skylark, and Kay Little is plenty big for the Yiddish-type tune 
on the B side. There's more striking trumpeting in Bertgan's coda cadenzas for 
the Cousin side, topped off on a high note that rings true. 

Bedgan's "My Little Cousin" is right up 
there with all the others, and his entry is 

highly fitting for a phone sticker, 

FREDDY MARTIN (Bluebird 11503) 
Jolanny Doughboy Found a Rose in Ire- 
landVT; VC. I'll Keep the Loveliglat 
Burning-PT: VC. 

A happy blend of muted strings and 
brasses with soft saxophones and sweet 
singing makes for two lush Freddy Mar- 
tin sides. Both are sweet ballade. Appeal- 
ing vocals are hulled in for the middle 
refrains by Clyde Rogers for the soldier 
song on the A side and by Stuart Wade 
for the beautiful tune on the B side. 

Freddy Martin scores a double-header with 
this doubling, his smooth and polished 
rhythms making both sides count as coin- 
catchers. For immediate spinning it's the 
"Johnny Doughboy" side, with the plattermate 
holding as much promise to scale the song 
heights. 

GLEN GRAY (Dacca 4292) 
It's the Talk of the Tolosa -FT; VC. Until 
the Stars Fall Donna -FT; VC. 

Torch-song rage of an earlier day is 
tailored as a vocal for the, entire band, 
with a steady rhythmic beat maintained 
thruout The evergreen has a chance of 
blossoming again. Kenny Sargent, backed: 
by the sustained harmonies of the head 
in glee club formation, sings the verse 
right from the edge. Ensemble sings 
the chorus. Solo trombone slides sweetly 
to get a second chorus under way, and 
the boys continuo singing for the rest 
of the aide. Walter Donaldson's Stars Fall 
D0107, Is given a moderate downbeat. 
Kenny Sargent starts it off singing. 
Solt tromboning sets the stage for his 
return to sing the second chorus out. 

There still must be some lights burning 
from the torches first set by "It's the Talk 
of the Town." Glen Gray's novel vocal treat. 
trent' is sure to attract coins to the music 
box.. 
(see ON THE RECORDS ma page 68) 
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Stand 
Reviews of orchestras playine hotel, night club and ballroom locations and eneightes. 
Comment is based span the pio5ent or potential commercial value of the band, as 

vJel; as its musical quality. 

Duke Ellington 
( Reviewed at Trianon Dallretnta, 

South. Gate, Calif.) 
iraU 10KE ,LINGTON Is still aces in the 
IL/ orchestra field, after having been 
among the top band leaders for 20 years. 
Unlike many colored' bands, the Duke 
doesn't go In for boogie-woogie or Harlem 
tom-tout tunes, but the arrangements by 
himself and Billy Strayhorn have as 
their goals freedom of expresilon and the 
glorification of modern American Negro 
music. Arrangements in some instances 
have several bars omitted to allow the 
musician on that particular instrument 
to play it as ho sees fit. 

Basle Instrumentation of the Ellington 
crew is Lye reeds, six brass and four 
rhythm, with the maestro himself at the 
piano. Vocal assignments are bandied. 
well by Ivie Anderson and Herb Jeffries. 

While Ellington features some sidemen 
more than others, each is outstauding. 
Rex Stewart gets plenty of assignments 
for his cornet, and Ray Nance. tflunnet, 
is called upon for both horn and string 
work, doing a swell job on the fiddle, too. 
Trombones are handled Well by 4700 
Nanton, Laurance Brown and Juan Tleol. 
In the reed section are Barney Bigard, 
clarinet; Johnny Hodges, alto sax; Ben 
Webster, tenor sax, and Harry Carney, 
baritone sax. Sonny Greer presides over 
the percussion, and his drumming is a 
feature of the outfit. Junior Ragland, a 
new addition to the bend, having taken 
the place of Jim Blanton, augments the 
rhythm section wills his bass fiddle play- 
ing. 

Band snakes a nice appearance and 
turns out music that Is equally fine for 
dancing or listening. Library is most 
complete. Outfit has plenty of tricks 
that makes it outstanding as a show 
band. Abbott. 

Tommy Tucker 
(Reviewed at Essei Souse, 

New York City) 
FTTOMMY TUCKER has plenty to sell, 

and does. Since he started to blos- 
som out in the big name brackets, main- 
ly that his recording of I Don't Want 
To Set the World OIL Fire, he has done 
quite well, but this has been his first 
opportunity to show his wares to the 
New York populace and the trade. 

Tucker and crew have grooved them- 
selves into a genuinely commercial vein, 

On the Air 
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By DICK CARTER 

Freddy Martin 
(Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York, Colum- 
bia Network, Saturday (4), 7:30-8 pan.) 
rrms is, of course, one of the best sweet 
J- bands in existence, the word "sweet" 
being used only in convenient contrast 
to "swing." Martin plays "aweet," but his 
reed section plays in tune and his ar- 
rangers didn't learn their ,trade in a 
molasses factory. The emphasis in all the 
arrangements is on the melody, presented 
simply, with simple. tasteful adonunents. 
There is no weal-wall trumpet, no sea- 
sink trombone, nothing that possibly 
could be confused witla the tweet-and- 
bleat school of sweet. 

This remote was right up to the Martin 
standard. Fla handled his own announce- 
ments in pleasant style; his vocalists, 
Clyde Rogers, Stuart Wade and a male 
quartet, handled their chores very nicely, 
and the choice of tunes was excellent. 

Most Important aspect of the whole 
thing was that it was tolerable for those 
who hate mushy sweet stuff, easy to take 
for those who prefer the saccharin, and 
perfect for those who take no stand on 
such matters, but merely like to dance 
or listen, 

e e 

Leo Reisman 
(Rainbow Room, New York, Blue Network, 

Saturday (4), 10:30-11 p.m.) 
SOME of the worst radio singing of the 

year was heard on this steat, as well as 

some of the most hare -brained announc- 
ing. Since the music itself was of uneven 
quality, the half-hour was anything but 
a howling success. 

Best number heard was the that. a 
cleverly swung Chopin waltz. From that 
point on the arrangements were spotty.- 
good enough for dancing, but a bit ragged 
for satisfactory listening. Best points 
Were some tine flute work and a couple 
of good fiddle solos, presumably by Reis- 
man himself. Warbling of an tmbilled 
baritone and a girl (name last In the an- 
nouncer's throat) was sufficient to wreck 
the show's entertainment value. Another 
singer, named Bob Richardson, did a little 
better, but only had one tune, whereas 
the girl was allowed to murder three of 
the day's top pops. 

Announcer was one of those amateur 
comedians, so busy abusing his oppor- 
tunities to be heard Coast to Coast that 
he got himself and the program all mixed 
up. Reisman and the Blue have done 
better in the past, 

Osborne Draws at Ritz 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., April 11.-Will 

Osborne, in for a one-nighter at Ritz 
Ballroom here Sunday (5), didn't do 
badly, drawing a fair 1,501 persona. Witb 
scale at 88 cents, gross was 0;820.88. 

net results pointing to a well-groomed, 
smart smooth outfit. They don't have 
any particular musical region with which 
to elicit excitement from a limited set- 
they have a more general appeal; a sense 
of showmanship and brand of entertain- 
ment that kept the dance floor jammed 
and a cordon of fret In front of the 
bandstand all evening. 

Instrumental set-up Is five brass, five 
SOX and three rhythm, which. in addition 
to fulfilling dance essignments lustrous- 
ly, shoot out with some bang-up en- 
semble work. Vocal groups within the 
hand, Voices Three and Voices Flve, 
reach a peak of good taste in polishing 
off smooth ballads and corking novelties. 

Solo vocals are in the hands of Amy 
Arnell, whose appearance Is sock, and 
Don Brown, whose singing is solid. Ad- 
ditionally, Maestro Tucker displays a 
likeable' personality. Library's range is 
elastic enough, and includes every style 
of pop music on the boards. In a few 
words -it's a solid click. 

Tucker was reviewed "here a couple 
of months ego, while playing in Boston. 
This, however, is his first New York Maas 
tion and first New York review in many 
years. Zatt. 

Jinnnie Grier 
(Reviewed at Lake Club, Springfield, ill.) 
JIMMIE GRIER struck this town with 

a brand of sweet music unapproached 
locally In many months. AIM° four 
men were with him for the first time 
night caught, and two others had only 
been in the line-up a few clays, band was 
plenty smooth. 

Melting of muted brass with the reeds 
was particularly good, with Ethmer 
Beton, 10-year-old Los Angeles Junior 
College graduate, carrying the major 
saxophone assignments in top- flight 
style. Jean Taylor, cute blonde, showed 
a smooth, well-toned voice, and Eddie 
Morley, young tenor,, who has been with. 
Grier for four years, presented the best 
pipes heard here this season. Band's 
appearance was excellent, 

Backing Roten on reeds ftrC Dick Vogt, 
Dick 'Sleben and Verdun Gelardin. In 
the brass section Frankle Stan holds the 
first trumpet position, with Frank 
Serlvens in the second spot. Leo Namur 
performs on sliphorn, with Jimmy Stutz 
strumming out the bass. Maxim Olefeki 
carries the plan* assignment, with Bob 
Keels, a newcomer, on percussion, 

Grier's library is up -to- the -minute and 
his arrangements proved a rage here. 
The band presents distinctly danceable 
tunes with no frills or fuss: In handling 
assignments in the floorshow, Grier's 
boys take their work right In stride and 
provide two specialties, with the blond 
Miss Taylor and Eddie Morley getting 11. 

big hand es the featured act. Topp. 

Mel Marvin 
(Reviewed at King's Ballroom, 

Lincoln, Neb.) 
IF HAYING the same men play together . 

for a long time helps any, Mel mandn's 
ork couldn't help being tops. Most of 
Mel's musicians started together in high 
school, where they were national champs, 
stuck to each other In college and thru 
to the professional field. 

After having been east for a year,. 
where he broadcast over WOR in New 
York, Mel will complete his present Mid- 
west tour the middle of May. Band, 
mostly sweet, has style ail its own. In- 
timacy hardly describes the relation be- 
tween the hand and tine crowd. Mel talks 
to them, risks them questions, even goes 
so far as to have the boys in the band 
clap for the "swell audience." 

But the crowd likes his free, gay style, 
and they gang up around the stand when 
he pulls some of his gags, which aren't 
had at all. Novelties include Marvin and 
a trio going hilarious with a }sunning 
song called Parade of States, different 
characterisations of Old MeDonaidas Farm 
-and 100,000 Years Ago. Trio is composed 
Of Skip Farrell, regular vocanst;. Alvie 
Jain, guitarist, and Roger Sodenwater, 
trombonist, also featured In a few char- 
acter numbers ow "Schnlekelmiss." 

Band numbers an even dozen, count- 
ing Mel, Skip and three .sax, three brase 
and four rhythm. Mel, with Bob Jensen, 
trumpet, arranges, and sometimes planet 
for a dual-keyboard effect with regular 
man, Elmer Von Kaaael. 

C.;opyrighted material 
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SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS -,:-=' NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS 
.i'llIN Compilation is be upon reports from the following retail mores or their in best ,elling record, 

' rii, top,ing are Ole 30 leading onig.. on Hie lou.t. of the . of [tic past creek. Where two sides nf Ihe same record belong in the first 10. !hey are isted Individually iereem numbe of network. plugs (WJZ, WEAF, WABC +old WORT c in the order of selling appeal. New York City: Center Mph, Store; Liberty Music Shop Gaiety between 5 p.m.-1 eau. weekdays and 11 umi.-1 a.m. Sunday for the r_ ,,,,, shop, Ill ',no, 31,07); n. IL D.,y & c..; Abraham A. Straus. Ian, pridgrPort, 
week ending Friday, AprII lb. Film tune,:; are designated by en = Conn.: Howland Dry Goods Co.: Whiting Radio ServIce; Oilman Music Store. Boston: Boston Mask Co.: Pi; musical comedy tunes by an iMI. The. Melody Shop; Mosher Plusie Co., Inc. Buffalo: Whiteman Song Shen; Broadway Music Shop; Avenue 

'E. Reporting Service. 
This compilation is based upon data supplied by Accurate .2_ Record Shop. Pittsburgh: Volkweht Bros., Inc. Philadelphia: Wanamaker's Department Store: Down- 

town Record Shop; Alex A. Gelatin. Denver: The May Co.: The Record Shop; Charles E. Wells Music Co. 
position Title Publisher Plugs = Salt 1,110 City: Z. C. M. I. Record Dept. Portland, Ore.: Ii Oiler & Frank. Co.; J. K. Gill Co. Los Angeles: 

Solt Litchi California Music. Co.; 'Hollywood House of Music; Glenn Walligh's Music City, Chicago: Last This Sears, Roebuck & Co.; Marshall Field; Wurlitzer's; Lyon & Healy; Goltildett Bros. Cincinnritt: song shop; 
...._ wk. wk. 

1 
Willis Music Co.; Rudolph Wurlitzer Co,; Steinberg's, Inc.: Clifton Music Shop. Milwaukee: Schuster's; 

1. SKYLARK Mayfair 39 
Isromlwi.y Rouse of Music; J. B. Bradford Piano Co. Des Moines: Des MOW!, Music House; alcidson Co Detroit; Wulitzer's; Grinnell Bros. Kansas City, Mo.: Ithisic Bog, St.. Louis: Aeolian Co. of Missouri: Mullet. & Barr. springtield. 30o.: L. E. Lines Music Co. Birmingham; Nolens Radio Service Shop; E. g 13 2. ME AND MY MELINDA 

13 3. I'LL PRAY FOR YOI1 

Berlin 

Harms 

36 

33 
E. Volta, & Sens; Monarch Sales Co.; Louis Phata Dry Goods Co. Atlanta: Cox Prescription Shop. Rii:iiigh, 
N. C.: James 01 Thiein; C. H. Stephenson Music Co. Miami: Richards Store Co.: I3nrrline's, Inc. New Orleans: Louis Grunewald Co.. Inc.; G. schtriner. Inc., Music Co. Washington. D. C.: P. Drmms Sons M. a A. 2 4. SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAKING MY Co.: George's Radio. Inc.: lingo Worrli. Louisville, Ky.: Sewer', Dry Goods Co. Butte. Mont.: Drellbelbis Shapiro41mmtein 

3320 1.1..'t1'0"11lit:Ji'l'i.silly'.kirlotTI'sliiisiniii: Te'ill'iPlenr NVuisISchn&ri;',;.'"'" C. 1"'s 
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Record 

Co. 36. P11111: 

PLACE 

I3 S.' DEEP IN THE. HEART OF TEXAS Melody Lane 

'neat This 

NATIONAL 
'POSITION 
Last This 

EAST 

W.'. WI' l U.' 

SOUTH 
1 13 6. TANGERINE. IF) Famous 29 ' POSITION POSITION 
g 7 7, I DON'T WANT TO WALK 

WITHOUT YOU (F) P remount E Wk. WC. Wk. 
Wlk. Moonlight Cocktail 

. 

3 1. Somebody Else Is Taking 
27 

r 1. MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL -Glenn Miller : 10 S. JERSEY BOUNCE Lewis 
1 2. I Don't Want To Walk 

My Place 
-GLENN MILLER -Benny Goodman 

''' 16 9. DON'T SIT UNDER THE APPLE Bluebird 11401 Without You 1 2, Moonlight Cocktail 
TREE Robbins 22 -Harry James -Glenn Miller 2 2. I DON'T WANT TO 4 3. Jersey Bounce 5 3. Jersey Bounce 11 10. STRING OF PEARLS Mutual WALK WITHOUT YOU -Benny Goodman -Benny Goodman 

9 11. HOW DO I KNOW IT'S REAL? Chappell 18 E2 -HARRY JAMES - 4. A String of Pearls 2 4. I Don't Want To Walk -Glenn Miller Columbia 36478 Without You .._. 
12. BREATHLESS Cmmbell-Loft-Porgie 17 -Harry lames 4 3. JERSEY BOUNCE 5 5. Somebody Else Is Taking 

12 12. WE'LL MEET AGAIN 

Paramount' 17 BENNY GOODMAN 

Dash-Connelly 17 

-. 
Okeh 6590 Tigrinnye Goodman Without You 

My Place - 5. I Don't Want To Walk 

5 

12. I REMEMBER YOU (F) ramoun 

-.Bing Crosby 

13. ALWAYS IN MY HEART (El ... Remick 16 
3 4. 

-GLENN MILLER 10 7. Deep 
Dorsey A STRING OF PEARLS 9 6. Somebody Else Is Taking 

In the Heart of My Place-R. Morgan 
Texas-Horace Heidt A 7. Deep Jr the Heart of 13. SLEEPY LAGOON Chappell 16 Bluebird 11382 - 8, Who Wouldn't Love You 

15 14. MEMORY OF THIS DANCE WI 15 8 I. SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAI(- -Kay Kyser 
Texas-Bing Crosby - 8. Miss You-Bing Crosby LNG MY PLACE - 9. Blues in the Night - 9. Tangerine-Jimmy Dorset, 14 14. SING ME A SONG OF THE -RUSS MORGAN Woody Herman - 10 A Zoot Suit-Kay Kyser ISLANDS (F) Bregman-Vocco..Conn 15 Dec. 4098 - 10. Deep in the Heart of 

1 -___. 15. I THREW A KISS IN THE OCEAN. Berlin 14 5 6. SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAK- 
ING MY PLACE MIDWEST 

Texas-Alvin° Rey 

1. I Don't Want To Walk 
WEST COAST 

15. JOHNNY DOUGHBOY FOUND A 
ROSE IN IRELAND Chappell 14 -BENNY GOODMAN Without You 

Okeh 6497 1 1. Moonlight Coc 
...g. 4 15. MISS YOU Sintly-Joy-Select 14 

i 
7. TANGERINE 

ktail 
-Glenn Miller 2 2. Moonlight Cocktail 

-Harry James 

16 16. HAPPY IN LOVE IM) Feist 13 -JIMMY DORSEY 4 2. Somebody Else Is Taking -Glenn Miller 
Decca 4123 my Place -R. mom., - 3, W_IsoKaWyoKstylds:,'t Love Yon E...," 

IS: 13 17. A ZOOT SUIT Green-Revel 12 8. WHO WOULDN'T LOVE 3 3. I Don't Want To Walk 
= YOU Without You-H. James 3 4. A String of Pearls i.-.;41: 

E 13 17. MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL Jewel 12 -Glenn Miller -KAY KYSER 5 4. Jersey Bounce ...... 

.i- 5. Deep in the Heart of -...4. tl 8 17. SHE'LL ALWAYS REMEMBER Wifmark 
-.' 

12 - 9. DEEP IN THE HEART OF 2 

Columbia 36526 
5. Tangerine -Jimmy Dorsey Texas-Horace Heidt 1 

im 10 17. WHEN THE ROSES BLOOM 
TEXAS 

6. A String of Pearls -1-0 6, Jersey Bounce 
AGAIN Shaplro-Bernstein 12 -Glenn Miller -Benny Goodman -=.. 

1 - 18. DEAR MOM Republic 11 
HORACE HE1DT 
Columbia 36525 

6 7. Deep in the Heart of - 7. Sleepy Lagoon 
Texas-Alvine Rcy -Harry James 

k- - 18. IF YOU BUILD A BETTER MOUSE- 9 10. DEEP IN THE HEART OF - 8. One °oxen Roses 
TEXAS 

8 8. Somebody Else Is Taking 
TRAP (F) Famous 11 -Dick Jurgens My Place-R. Morgan 

..... Southern 10 14 9. Miss You-Dinah Shore - 9, Don't Sit Under the Ap- -ALVINO REY = 6 19. FULL MOON 
Berlin Bluebird 11391 7 10. Blues in the Night pie Tree-Glenn Miller ..' = - 20. BLUE SKIES 9 M 

-Dinah Shore - 10. Tangerine -Jimmy Dorsey ..,- 

.-.- 

E NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS 
This compilation Is based upon reports received from the following sheet musk jobbers and dealers of Recordings listed below are eurren11y the biggest money-makers 12_ 

their 15 best selling songs of the mist week. New York City: Music Dealers' SerViCe, Inc.; Ashley Music In automatic phonographs. Selections are the consensus of reports E 
. Supply Co. Pittsburgh: Volkwein 'Brothers. Inc. San Francisco: Pacific Coast Music Jobbers; Sherman. gathered each week by representatives of The Billboard for the ,.....2 1 Clay & Co. Los Angeles: Morse M. Prceman. Inc. Seattle: Capitol Music Co. Portland, Ore.: Sklare Music Record Buying Guide feature that appears in Music Machine See- 0. 

Co. Chicago: Lyon Sr Maly: Carl Fischer, Inc.; Gamble Hinged Music Co.: A. C. McClitrg. St. Louis: St. N tion. Reports are gathered from at least four leading phonograph :_,..: 

Louis Music Supply Co. Kansas City, Mo.: Jenkins MUSIC CO. Detroit: Grinnell Brothers. San Antonio: operators in each of the 39 most Important phonograph operating -...- 

1 
Southern MusM Co. New Orleans: G. Schirmer of Louir,iana. Atlanta: Cable Piano Co. Phoenix, Ariz.: 
Dawson Music Co. 

centers In the country. 
Mintier of weeks recordings have appeared In "Going Strong'. 1 

N NATIONAL posprioN 
EAST WEST COAST = is indicated In parentheses following tRles In that section, 

POSITION Last This 72 GOING STRONG g,... 

POSITION Wk. 1Ck. Last This 
Yi'k. Wk. 

BLUES IN THE NIGHT WOODY HERMAN ...Decca 4030 Last This 
Wk. Wk. 

1. Moonlight Cocktail ! (10th week) DINAH SHORE ... .. .. Bluebird 11436 M 
1 2. I Don't Want To Walk 2 1. Deep in the Heart of JIMMIE LUNCEFORD . Dec. 4125 = 

3 1. MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL 
Without You Texas E 

5 3. Somebody' Else is Taking 1 2. I Don't Want To Walk DEEP IN THE HEART OF 
CAB CALLOWAY .... Okeh 6422 -g- 

ffi 
My Place Without You M . TEXAS 

2 2. DEEP IN THE HEART OF 4 4. Miss You (7th week) RING CROSBY 
Bluebird 11391 

5 3. Somebody Else Is Taking Decca 4163 
TEXAS 6 5. Tangerine My Place E'. 

I DON'T WANT TO WALKHORACE 
HEIDT Columbia 36525 ..V.. 

3 6. Deep in the Heart of 6 4. Miss You 

I 3. I DON'T WANT TO 
7 5. White Cliffs of Dover Texas WITHOUT YOU HARRY JAMES - 7. I Remember You 3 6, Moonlight Cocktail - (6th week) DINAH SHORE 

Columbia 36478 
Bluebird 11423 

WALK RING CROSBY WITHOUT YOU 15 8. Don't Sit Under the Ap- 4 7. Blues in the Night Decca 4184 
pie Tree 12 8. Tangerine g 

G 4 4. SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAK. 11 9. Skylark - 9. I Remember Yost E. MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL ... GLENN L°MIIA 
IZO 

NNMILLER 
D . . . Decca 4104 g 

15th week) 
Bluebird 11401 ......,4 

INC MY PLACE 9 10, I'll Pray for You 13 10. How About You? P.. TOMMY TUCKER Okeh 6526 - 11. Johnny Doughboy - 11. Skylark HORACE HEIDT Columbia 36512 =,..., 

5 5. MISS YOU 
- 12. She'll Always Remember - 12. She'll Always Remember ;',I, A S7,11,10,G,NOcFAPEARLS GLENN MILLER Bluebird 11382 "=". - 13. I Threw a Kiss - 13. I'll Pray for You BENNY GOODMAN Okeh 6590 n 
14 14. A String of Pearls 9 14. Rose O'Day M 

SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAKING 2 6 6. BLUES IN THE NIGHT 7 15. Blues in the Night 10 15. Shrine of St. Cecilia E MY PLACE BENNY GOODMAN... Okeh 6497 
f 3d week) RUSS MORGAN Decca 4098 I 

2 2. Deep In the Heart of 
1 1. Deep in the Heart of 1 

COMING UP 

SOUTH VAUGHN MONROE Bluebird 11454 ....... 
1. Moonlight Cocktail 

MIDWEST 
7 7. WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER 

10 8. TANGERINE Texas 
.- 3 2. Moonlight Cocktail '- JERSEY BOUNCE BENNY GOODMAN .. Okeh 6590 N 

Texas 
3 3. I Don't Want To Walk 6 3. Miss You - 9. REMEMBER YOU Without You 4 4. Blues in the Night MISS YOU RDINNGA RC 

CROSBY Dec. 4183 
SHORE Bluebird 11322 

4 4. Somebody Else Is Taking 7 e. White cots of Dover 

5 5. Miss You 
5 6. Somebody Else Is Taking. I A ZOOT SUIT 

FREDDY MARTIN .... Bluebird 11286 ..g 

KAY KYSER 
13 10. HOW ABOUT YOU? My Place 

My Place Columbia 36517 ==-- 

--- 11. I'LL PRAY FOR YOU 7 6. Blues in the Night 2 7. I Don't Want To Walls R ANDREWS SISTERS Dec. 4182 
6 7. White Cliffs of Dover BOB CROSBY Without You .=, Dacca 4169 's: 
8 8. Sometimes GLENN MILLER 
9 9. Shrine of St. Cecilia 

fa, SKYLARK 
DINAH SHORE 

11 12. SHRINE OF ST. CECILIA 
13 S. VII Pray for You Bluebird 11462 - 9. My Great Grandfather i - 10. Don't SR Under the Ap- 10 10. Shrine of St. Cecilia HARRY JAMES 

Bluebird 11473 
14 13 SKYLARK Columbia 36533 

pie Tree 9 11. Rose O'Day 5 TANGERINE JIMMY DORSEY Decca 4123 -.V.-- -. 14. SHE'LL ALWAYS RE. 
12 11. How About You? - 12. I Remember You = 

a"- DON'T SIT UNDER THE 
= 

13 12. I Threw a Kiss 12 13, How About You? 
,, 

Bluebird 11474 le_ MEMBER .7.-.,..' APPLE TREE GLENN MILLER 15 13. Tangerine - 1 4, A String of Pearls 
14 14: When the Roses Bloom 14 15. tloRwcal?Do I Know It's 7.=.: HOW ABOUT YOU? - 15. I THREW A KISS 

TOMMY 
E EDDY YD Urt ilSNEY 

.... Victor 27749 Ea - 15. Lamplighter's Serenade g Columbia 36501 

iii 

k 

vu 
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Goodman, Templeton, Kyser, 
Others To Nudge Lush Field 

CHICAGO, April 11.-Masio Corpora- 
tion of America has established a pope- 
lar concert division here and is develop- 
ing the concert and sponsored events 
fields as now outlets for its bands and 
attractions. This marks the first op- 
position oq a national scale to concert 
bookers, who have been monopolizing the 
field with "serious" musical talent. The 
division is headquartered in the local 
MCA office tinder the supervision of 
Vernon Stevens, manager of Dave 
Rubinoff's concert tours for the last four 
years. All other MCA offices are also 
giving concentrated attention to this new 
field, but under his direction.. 

The invasion of popular talent into 
this field may prove it boon for acts 
and bands. According to Stevens, early 
response from various civic organiza- 
tions thruout the country sponsoring 
concerts and entertainment programs is 
highly encoureging and it will be no 
problem to keep suitable attractions busy 
thruout the season. Normal concert 
season starts in October and winds up 
in May. During the summer the Stevens 

'division will book outdoor elates and all 
other types of sponsored jobs. 

Attractions already lined up on the 
MCA schedule include Alec Templeton, 
who pioneered in the field for the firm; 
Tito Gutear and a Latin unit, Edgar 
Bergen and name bands, among them 
Wayne King, Kay Kyser, Phil Spitalny 
and Benny Goodman. New talent will 
be developed and sandwiched In during 
single-season series involving prominent 
accounts to fill out long schedules and 
Insure popular names for the future. 
Among those MCA has signed for next 
season are Maria Marlani, dramatic so- 
prano; Joe Emerson, baritone, who has 
appeared for General Mills 'on various 
radio ahem; including Hymns of All 
Churches; Solite De Soils, pianist, and 
the Lenaud Sisters, piano team. 

As Stevens explains It, spots booking 
classical music for years have to be 
trained gradually to a diet of papaw 
artists. However. it is the idea of his 
division also to include concert artists 
on its lists. However, most musical 
artists will play popular as well as classi- 
cal selections. As an example, he points 
to Benny Goodman, who will reorganize 
his band to be able to present. a com- 
bination of a symphony and steins. Same 
holds true of Wayne King, who will 
change the band to fit in with the re- 
quirements of a popular concert. Band 
units will include vaude and cafe acts. 

During the last four years Stevens 
has visited some 1,100 cities in this 
country and has booked Rubinoff on 
tome 800 dates. He says that there is 
it tremendous market for popular tal- 
ent, and organizations are waiting to 
sponsor it Strict concert series held 
during the season In most towns are 
waning in popularity, and a popular 
artist here and there gives a needed 
shot in the arm. Under the present set- 
up MCA. will fill in with its attractions 
in established concert series wherever 
possible and wilt interest local newspa- 
pers and organizations in sponsoring 
concert series of their own. To avoid 
date 'conflictions with other attractions, 
Stevens is booking five to six. months 
ahead, promising definite attractions. 

Vigilant, In4etl! 
NEW YORK, April 11.-A slip -up 

somewhere along the line caused 
Columbia Records to do a re-labeling 
job on Phil Spitainy's new disk, We 
Must Be Vigilant. Duo to some mis- 
understanding the first platters had 
the . tag Irigitantes. Error wasn't 
might until the disks were out, but 
change had to he made, shies Spitainy 
bad already plugged the number over 
his air program for several weeks un- 
der its original title. The patriotic 
Is a condensed version of Time Ameri- 
can Patrol. which is. In Public Do- 
main. Glenn Miller is recording it 
for Victor, but the label will read 
Tlio American Patrol. Under that title 
no royalties will have to be paid 
Bregman, Vocco & Conn, publishers 
of lye Must Be 

MCA will book nothing but sponsored 
-dates and will demand a guarantee on 
each attraction. Names in the field can 
make top money. Alec Templeton, who 
three years ago made $200 to $400 a 
week, is now good for $1,000 to $2,000 
per night. During the last season he. 
grossed over $100,000. Templeton less 
been turning clown theater dates in fa- 
vor of these lucrative one-nIghters. 

MCA's publicity office here is now 
working on a brochure that will show 
organizations how to sponsor a. date, 
going thin the procedure from A to Z. 
Prom his experience, Stevens has found 
that some orgs are happy with a good. 
Attraction oven if it loses money, be- 
cause of its importance in the town, 
but all efforts will be made, from the 
standpoint of promotional tips, etc., to 
turn bookings into profitable dates. 

If the one-night dance field Is seri- 
ously hampered by the .pear, popular 
concerts may prove a lifesaver for name 
bands. Concerts are usually held early 
In the week, the reverse of the dance 
field picture. 

Stevens does not feel that the war will 
curtail the activity of the popular con- 
cert field. While bands may suffer by 
losing personnel, concert personalities. 
many women and middle-aged men, can 
caw on as usual. Stevens says, too, that 
lVfCA will attempt to line up as many 
good female personalities as possible. 
Attractions will be available for appear- 
ances in neighboring army camps and 
naval training stations. 

Concerts will also be given lu schools. 
Admission afternoons, limited to kids, 
rims around 25 cents. Evening admis- 
sion scales run from 50 cents to $1.50 
up. 

Para Wants J. D. 
In Buffalo, But 
GAC Won't Bite 

NEW YORK, Apsil 1L-General Amuse- 
ment Corporation lass set Jimmy Dorsey 
for the week of June 5 at 20th Century 
Theater, Buffalo, thereby annoying Para- 
mount, which wanted J. D. for Shea's 
Buffalo. 

Booking represents another disappoint- 
ment for the Paramount org lie recent 
attempt. to book Dorsey. Two weeks 
ego Strand Theater here managed to 
keep Dorsey from accepting a N. Y. 
Paramount bid by giving the maestro a 
high guarantee for a four-week engage- 
ment In May. Buffalo deal is of a differ- 
ent sort, tho, with GAO giving Dorsey 
to the house which, It feels, is in the 
better position to help the booking office 
week in and week out. 

As a GAC exec is reported to have ex- 
plained to Para, and as another GAC 
exec told The Billboard, 20th Century 
house uses many more bands per year 
than Shea's, which runs only occasion- 
ally and only with top attractions. "It 
is natural for us to favor the house 
which is able to use some of our weaker 
attractious," exec said. 

Incident is another reflection 'on cur- 
rent band conditions, an out-and-out 
seller's market, with buyers striving to 
outbid each other for five or six top 
orks and required to buy plenty of pups 
In order to get a chance at the Dorseys, 
Jameses and Millers. 
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Allentown Keeps Orks Busy 
ALLENTOWN, Pa., April 11.-Lakewood 

Ballroom became the third local stop for 
traveling bands, imehuttering Easter 
Monday with Ray lierbeek. Has Abe Ly- 
man Thureda* (10). A. J. Perry tontinuee 
to bring in top names at his Empire Ball- 
room on Wednesdays, with Bob Chester 
this week and Vaughn Monroe April 29.. 
Plays -territorial laves Saturday nights. 
Rainbow Room. at Central Park plays 
territorials and lesser names on Saturdays. 
A fourth one-night spot is readying for 
a reopening next -month - Dorsey Park 
Ballroom. Heavy activity at defense 
plants making tile ballroonfbiz here boom. 

Rachmaninoff Geb3 a Lift 
KEW YORK, April 11.-Tin Pau Alley's recent rash of ethics, which found 

the lads giving due credit to Tchalkovsky. One& at al., after swiping the com- 
posers' melodies, has bad ties industry indulging in plenty of bow- taking, 
congratulating itself upon its new-found good taste. All this came to a sudden 
end this week, however, when Serge Rachmaninoff, celebrated Russian piano 
virtuoso and composer and ASCAP member, went to the Society to protest an 
alleged outrage against his Second Piano Concerto. Name of the alleged outrage 
is Think of You, published by Tommy Dorsey's ES.n.bassy Music (Ban) and 
credited to the combined creative talents of Jack Elliot and Don Marcotte. 

The Rachmaninoff classic is in tho Public Domain, having been published. 
in Russia, which line nu copyright agreement WI th the United States, The 
Elliot-Marcotte swipe, if :my. is therefore entirely legal in the eyes of Charles 
Foley, Rachmantooff's American publisher; John G. Paine, ASCAP general 
manager, and Rachmaninoff himself. ;However, as one Tin Pan Alleyite points 
out, if the boys must put the snatch on. a classic written by a living composer, 
the thing to do is give him credit on the title page of the music, If nothing 
else, 

Position taken. by Paine is that, while the Rachmaninoff concerto is un- 
disputably p. d., an injustice would be committed by anybody who lifted the 
melody without the courtesy of acknowledging the tune's origin. This derelic- 
tion, feels Paine, might bring the problematical perpetrators to grief in a. 

court of law. 
Merritt Tompkins, general manager of BAIL is even more perturbed by the 

alleged pilfering than Paine. Altho he has not hoard I Think of You, Tompkins 
said that, were the Racbmaninoff allegation true, "a great abuse of ethics" 
would be the only crime involve& "ft is regrettable that we have no law to 
protect a living genius against such things," Tompkins declared, adding, how- 
ever, that a popular song token from Rachmanbsoff might well bring a small 
sample of the composer's genius to places and people previously untouched 
by art, 

Grieved Tin Pan Alleyites aro now suggesting formation of a Society-for- 
the-Protection-of-Songwriters-Against-Lawsuits-From-Classical-Composers-Who- 
Are-Alive-and-Kicking. 

Music Items 
Publishers and People 

-11" Fl2.hIIT GOEILas author of Shepherd 
AA. Serenade, was admitted to ASCAP 
last week with a No. 3 rating. Latest 
tune, I Wonder When My Baby's Coining 
Home, has been placed with. Crawford 
Music. Artie Kent collabed. 

Jerry Vogel is now featuring the 
slogan "Fortitude for '42" in his promo- 
tional material on George M. Cohan's 
You're a Grand Old Flag. 

Cy Cohen, one of the writers of My 
Little Cousin, has joined the navy and 
is now in the Recreation and Entertain- 
silent DIvision. 

Roy Music is publishing a new number 
called Imagine Any Man, by Erskine 
Butterfield, Charles French and E. P. La- 
Freniere. 

Vanguard Songs, Hollywood, has the 
back page of its Fighting Sons of the 
Navy Blue covered with famous quota- 
tions from naval history, such as Far - 
regut's famed "Damn the torpedoes, full 
speed ahead!" 

Tem Jones, Wilkes-Barre (Pa.) tuba 
player, has written four marches, "The 
American Aviator," "The American 
Marine," "The American Navy" and "The 
American Soldier." Two of his sons are 
members of the U. S. Army Band at West 
Point .and the third son is bugle in- 
structor at Fort Dix. 

* 

Songs and Such 
wria, MEET AT THE END OF THE 
Fr RAINBOW and Reuben's Gone Cuban 
are being published and pushed by 
Braun Music. 

Needienose, published by Apex Music, 
gets some impetus from an Artie Shaw 
recording. 

Vo.s Vokt Eer, Acme Music's novelty 
tune, set for waxing on several different 
transcription labels. 

All I Need Is You, by Peter De Rose, 
Benny Davis and Mitchell Parish, will 
be preemed on the networks late this 
month. Robbins is publishing. 

Plain Mister Yank, by Hunter Reynolds, 
has been published by Skokie Music, 
Chicago. 

Drive is on to have "Hats Off to Mac. 
Arthur"adopted ai official song fin the 
"MacArthur Day" celebration, 'Scatted 
to be held some time this summer. 
Paull -Pioneer published. 

j 

Philly Pickings 
TIARRY GOODMAN taking a fancy to 
-ILL Finley Shugard's B. G. Vignette, 
wanting it for brother Benny. Tune fe 
fashioned on the two musical notes In 
the title and originally written in honor 
of Benedict Gimbel. president of WI?, 
where Slinger is musical arranger. 

Robert W. Troup Jr., Daddy composer, 

Coke Show Done; 
Grid in Orkdom 

NNW YORE, April 11.-May 2 the 
Coca-Cola Spotlight Bands air show will 
be no morn, the sponsor having decided 
that business is no longer good enough 
for him to shell out that kind of fancy 
coin. First inkling that the elaborate 
band and disk-building show might not 
be renewed was expressed in The Erin- 
board a. month ago, and final confirma- 
tion of The Billboard story was given 
this week. 

Loss to network bands and diskers will 
be keenly felt, but a major loss will be 
to Palish: Corporation of America, which 
has had exclusive booking rights and 
also has been conducting the retail rec- 
ord sales survey by means of which 
weekly winners have been determined. 
All this has meant extra moolah for 
MCA, to say nothing of added power in 
the biz. 

In announcing the finish of the show, 
Coca-Cola blamed "general busineee 
conditions" rather than the rumored 
sugar shortage. To the bands which have 
been grabbing off the lucrative 10- 
minute and' occasional half-hour shots, 
it will mean less sugar, all right, but of: 
a different nature. 

SEES BIG YEAR FOR ORKS 
(Continued front page 19) 

In accordance with importance of at- 
traction. Hence it is possible for a J013 
Pedurbe, to poll a well-filled house at 
Trenton and gross $1,000, whereas May 
Kyser can come in under the altered 
seating plan, draw nowhere near four 
times as many people, but gross $4,000. 

Listing current season's grosses at 
Trenton, Evans points out Harry .Jamos. 
as surprise draw of them all, doing 
$4,024, second only 'to Kyser for the 
season thus 'far. 

Evan's Trenton figures follow: 
Oct. 5-Tommy Donley, $3,142. 

12-Bobby BM% $1,740. 
19-30 tebell Awe. (plan Hems Arm-. 

ei , 02,300. 
20-Charlie Banes $1.942. 

Vov. 2 -Ella Fitzgerald. 81,880. 
Savitt, $1.000. 

10 -Count Basle, 52.531. 
23-Tommy Tucker, S1,800. 
$O--ob1 ty.r1,10.3 aSpisvcaelt. 8$280000. 

14-Cab 0.11loway. $1,944. 
Jan. 4-Pmakia Maniere. $1.093. 

11- -Ina Ray Hutto°. $1.742. 
Fob. 1-Harry Yam, 04.024. 

15-Alvino Rey. $2.400. 
Mar. 1-Woody Benue, $2,525 

15-Tony Faster. $1.429. 
4-Kay Kyr., $4.037 ( Rate play). 

has been commissioned second lientertant 
in the U. IS: Marines. 

Moe Jaffe's ,modernization of the 
classics, which he calls If You Are Butt a 
Dream, will be introduced on wax by 
Jimmy Dorsey. 
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Of Maestri and Men 
('GIARLIE STONE has left MCA's press 
A-4 department to join TOMMY TUCKER 
as record promotion, publicity and con- 
tinuity writer, replacing Ltge McKelvy, 
who has enlisted in the army. . . . SAM 
DONAHUE will probably go into Top Hat, 
Union City, N. J., next month for his 
first metropolitan location. . . . The 
"Swing Battle of the Sexes" between 
FLETCHER HENDERSON and INTER- 
NATIONAL SWEETHEARTS OP RHYTHM 
treks netter $1.800 at Harrisburg, its first 
date. . . . JAN SAVITT playing around 
Wyoming. . . . TOMMY DORSEY drew 
4,000 people in a one-nighter at St. Paul 
on his way East a few weeks ago. . . . 

JOEL PALMER, whose band recently set 
it few records at Tantillit Gardens, 
Richmond, Va., has been drafted. . 

EDDIE VARZOS closed at Park Lane 
Hotel, St. Louis, and went into Provi- 
dence-Biltrnore Hotel, Providence. Will 
be In Providence indefinitely.. . . Russ 
CARLYLE, former BLUE BARON singer, 
loss signed with. Stan Zucker Agency, 
which will book hint and his 12 -piece 
ork. Band plays at Wesleyan College 
April 17 and 18.... HAL ZIEGER, of the 
Cleveland Zucker office, booked a loca- 
tion at the Zanzibar Club, Evansville, 
Ind. Owner of club is a Mr. Zarzahour. 
The Z's have it there, and the band, 
THELMA AN DHER STARLIT HOUR 
MUSIC, figure they should change it to 
ZELMA. . . . MOUSIE POWELL, having 
completed a tour of New York's presen- 
tation houses, has been booked into 
kernel Al Mercur's Nut House, Pitts- 
burgh, for an fade! stretch. Opens April 
16.... MILT BERTH signed for a series 
of 25 Sinclair transcriptions. . . . 

DREXEL LAMB, who opened at Roseland 
Inn, Jackson, Mich., August 19, does not 
close there until June 21. . . DON 
(HUKI) FERRARA and His Alohans drew 
a few holdovers at Hotel Pick Ohio, 
Youngstown, O. . . . HAL MUNRO ex- 
tended until May 1 at Battle House, 
Mobile, Ala, 

Midwest Melange 
TOXIN KIRBY returns to Ambassador 
ef East's Pump Room, Chicago, May O. 
following Malty Molneck. . . . Lou 
BROWNIE, who recently left CRA's sales 
force in Chicago, is playing with his 
small band at Cher, Pares, Chicago, on 
Mondays. . .. RAMON RAMOS winds up 
e. season's run at Drake Hotel, Chicago, 
Sunday (12) and will be followed by 
VAL ERNIE. Ramos is set for Penobscot 
Club, Detroit, beginning April 24. . . . 

ELLEN CONNOR will be the warbler with 
VINCENT 13RAGALE during his return 
run at Congress Hotel, opening April 14. 

. JULIE SHERWIN, former canary with 

The Billboard 

Nuitc.) 
JOHNNY (SCAT) DAVIS, is now with 
KAY RYSER, billed as JULIE CONWAY. 
. . . SAIVIMY KAYE donated a public- 
address system to the soldiers at Port 
ghericlan, Ill., while appearing in Chi- 
cago last week. . . . DICK JURGENS Is 
all set to return to Aragon Ballroom, 
Chicago. but not before Christmas Day. 

Atlantic Whispejings 
T ES BROWN, making his first appear- 
1-4 ance in these parts in many years. 
takes in the Villanova (Pa.) College Prom 
April 24; Brookline Country Club, Phila- 
delphia, and Arena, Trenton, N. J., on 
the 26th. , JIMMIE ROBINSON set at 
Carlisle Grill, Allentown, Pa. . . . KITTY 
HEMLING brings her all-girl band to 
Sun Ray Gardens, Philadelphia. . 

EDDY MORGAN running into a second 
year at Ritz -Carlton Hotel's Merry-Go- 
Round, Atlantic City. . . . HERMAN 
SCOTT, trumpeter in Clarence Pub, 
man's KYW crew in Philadelphia, named 
vice-presidential running mate to 
maestro JON ARTHURS on the Dance 
Band tloket in local musicians' union 
elections. . . . JIMMIE LEONARD at 
Thomasville Inn, York, Pa, . . . wow,. 
KLAISS, who has been 111 since sudden 
death of her husband some weeks ago, is 
recuperating in Atlantic City and expects 
soon to be able to return tee Philadelphia 
end reorganize her all-girl band. . . . 

BOB CHESTER, in taking in the Easter 
dance at Valencia Ballroom, 'York, Pa., 
introduced ELISE COOPER, formerly 
with Eddie DeLange, as canary replace- 
ment for Betty Bradley. Also added a 
new male vocal' trio in WILIAM KNAVE, 
EUGENE KNAUB and. ROBERT GIB- 
BONS, all York (Pee.) lads. . . ROXY 
REIF draws a holdover at the Hotel 
`Traylor, Allentown. Pa. . . . CHARLES 
ACETO, who formerly fronted the 
Streamline Swing Band, Camden (N. J.) 
combo, joins an artillery battery at Fort 
Bragg, N. C. ... STEVE BERNARD takes 
over the bandstand at the Cabanna, 
Reading, Pa. . . . MOE GALE Gotham 
booking chief, giving a favorable nod to 
GLORIA MANN, vocalist with KENNY 
SHAFER, at Lou's Moravian Inn, Phila- 
delphia. She will step out as a single 
under the Gale aegis. . . . BOB JOHN- 
SON next at Hotel Tilghman, Allentown, 
Pa. . . . BOB SHIMMY set at Barclay 
Ballroom, Philadelphia.... LOU BEAL a 
fixture at the 41 Club, Maple Shade, 
N. J. . . . GLA/Y8 TELL, of the Tell 
Sisters, Philadelphia singing trio, skedded 
to join RAY MeE/NLEY for the song 
chores. . . . ROY ELDRIDGE, according 
to reports, will get another crack at 
leading his own band, but it will be 
another season or as before he leaves 
GENE KRUPA. 

No Itubi, He 
DETROIT, April 11.-Biggest pub- 

licity break of Jay McShann's career 
got away, like the well-known. fish. 
Seems his valet was arrested here for 
driving the wrong way on a one-way 
street. McShann rushed clown to the 
courthouse to ball the fellow out, and 
made quite an issue of the fact that 
the culprit was, after all, his, Mc- 
Shama valet. The judge told Me- 
Shaun, "If you're really such a great 
band leader, bring your bunch down 
here and play for me." Instead of 
agreeing, tipping off newspapers and 
getting the kind of publicity press 
agents dream. about, McShann 
politely declined, saying the union 
wouldn't allow him to make such an 
appearance. 
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Basle, Long Gather 
Philly Area's Coin 

PHILADELPHIA, April 11.-TWO of the 
three major dance promotions in the 
area 'over the Easter holiday proved 
money-makers, while the third was a 
total flop. Biggest click was registered 
by Count Basle (7) at Convention Hall. 
Camden, N. J. Marked the first time 
for big name dances, with Reese Du Pree, 
local promoter, sponsoring. With ducats 
at $1.10, Basis attracted a fat $2,200. 
At least one-third of the crowd was 
white, and band went over terrifically. 
Du Prep plans other promotions there. 

Monday (6), Horace Henderson proved 
a died at On Pree's Strand Ballroom here. 
With tickets at 50 cents before 10 p.m. 
and 80 cents thereafter, only 149 passed 
the turnstiles, for a negative $78. Band 
failed to arouse any enthusiasm. 

Johnny Long made an excellent show- 
ing Saturday (4) at Brookline Country 
Club for Jimmy Martin and Tom Cava- 
naugh. With ducats peddled in pairs 
at $2, Long brought in a neat net of 
$840. Band was well received. Blue 
Barron takes over tonight (11). with 
Mal Hallet skedcied for April 18 and Les 
Brown April 26. 

Chi Music Orb Does Okay 
With Annual Feed, Show 

CHICAGO, April 11.-Chi chapter of 
the Professional Music Men, Inc., staged 
its annual Tin Pan Alley ball at Morri- 
son Hotel Monday (6) to an estimated 
gross of $1,200. House was big, consid- 
ering the rainy weather. Entertainment 
and Recreation Division of the Chicago 
Commission of National Defense will re- 
ceive 26 per cent of the proceeds. 

Among entertainers who appeared were 
Victor Jory, SlYvle. Sidney, Luther Adler, 
Jackie Mlles, Jackie Green, Edna O'Dell, 
Dick Gordon, Frank Payne, Charles Alt- 
hoff, Wesson Brothers, Carl Freed, Danny 
Thomas, Joanne Jordan, Arthur Lee 
Simpkins, Jeanette Davis, Vera Lane, 
Diane Barry, Bill Baird, Dolly Kay and 
Phil Phillips. Erwin Barg, of Miller 
Music, was chairman. 

Will Rebuild Plantation, 
Use Other Spot Meanwhile 

DALLAS, April 11.-Plan for rebuilding 
the Plantation night club, destroyed by 
fire Match 28, Is announced by owners 
Joseph Landwehr and Dick Wheeler.' Fire 
caused $23,000 loss. In fire of the 
Plantation at Houston two years ago 
Landwehr and Wheeler suffered $30,000 
loss. 

Operators have leased the Sylvan Chub 
from Jim Threatt and have moved over 
show and ork to continue Plantation 
policy, pending rebuilding. Except for 
bass violin, Hal Howard's ork lost all 
instruments in fire, and local AFM has 
loaned band instruments for Sylvan. 
stand. Under policy, Sylvan will con- 
tinue soldier and date free on Sundays 
and will hold regular Monday night jam- 
boree at near-by Camp Wolters. 

2., 

Does Whirl 
Act on Amateur 
i%iusiker Issue 

CHICAGO, April 11.-Some 108 coin- 
triunity civilian morale chairmen have 
been informed by Alfred G. Rackett, 
first assistant locally to James Petrillo, 
head of the APR and president of the 
Chi local, that amateur musicians can- 
not be used for defense raUies. The bat- 
tle between the local and defense head- 
quarters flared up last month when an 
amateur hand was stopped from playing 
at a patriotio meeting. However, Petrillo 
reversed the local's decision. Hackett's 
action, taken Tuesday (7), is looked up- 
on as a new order issued by Petrillo. 

ifs told the defense men that music 
for rallies should be bought and paid 
for and that the union considers de- 
mends for the use of amateur musicians 
unjustifiable. 

"Student bandsmen," he said, "should 
be home studying their lessons at night 
instead of playing at block meetings or 
other rallies. It has been suggested in 
Some high places that every American 
should use his spare thine to attend 
patriotic rallies and give free services 
according to his ability. This does not 
apply to us. We have no spare time in 
the evening. We work from 6 p.m. to 
2 a.m." He added that the AM dis- 
plays its patriotism by buying bonds and 
stamps and by permitting members to 
entertain in army camps and naval 
training stations free of charge. The le- 
cal has alio okayed free appearances of 
bands at the Service Center here. 

Howard Lyons, of the Music Industries 
War Council, defended the use of school 
bands. "It would bee a crime not to let 
these children serve their country with 
the tool they know best how to use - 
music," lee said. 

Welk Takes Two Nights Off 
For One-Niters; Gross 3G 

CHICAGO, April 11.-Lawrence Welk, 
filling in with one-nighters doting leis 
oft nights' at the Trianon here, grossed 
$8,100 in dates this week. He played the 
Crystal Ballroom, Coloma, Mich., Satur- 
day (4) to 1,870 people at $1 each. Mon- 
day (6) he grossed $1,230 at the IVfoclern- 
'lane Ballroom, Clinton, Ia., paid by 1,486 
pawns. Tickets were scaled at 85.cents 
and $1. 

Exodus of Musikers 
For Army Is Big 

NEW YORK, April 11.-Thousands of 
American musicians were drafted or en- 
listed In the last World, War, and mu- 
sician leaders expect an even greater 
number before the current war ends. 

Already, New York Local 802 Ilea lost 
600 members to the armed forces, and 
other big -city locals report large num- 
bers going Into the service. Many of the 
musicians In the armed forces eventually 
provide musical entertainment at. service 
shows and dance», but the number in 
marching bands has decreased compared 
to the last war. It Is pointed out that 
modern mechanization of the army has 
made the old familiar marching bands 
not so necessary. 

During World War I John Philip 
Sousa organised scores of brass blinds 
for the navy, and heel 3,500 musicians 
in the service on the Great Lakes alone. 
Walter Damrosch went to Europe and 
organized many army bands. Genera?. 
Pershing had his own band of 126, and. 
Jim Europe had a hand of 100 colored 
men, which stuck together after the war 
and 'toured ballrooms and parks. Many 
of the musicians returning from the war 
formed their own branches of the Ameri- 
can Legion in New York, Chicago, Los 
Angeles and other big cities. 

At present, the various camps and 
naval and air bases find it unnecessary 
to build up their own bands because of 
the willingness of traveling and local 
civilian bands to volunteer to play at 
various functions and entertainments 
given for draftees and enlistees. 

It is expected that more musician- 
soldiers will be pressed into brattier- 
bands as the troops go overseas. 
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Mottles are for current week when no dates 
aro given.) 

A 
Awn, Vic (Stuyvesent) Buffalo, h. 
Akin, Bill (Wo iford) Danville. 131., h. 
Alexander, Will Toledo. 0 11. 
Alien, Vic (Lawrence) Erie, Pa.. h. 
Alien, Bob (Arcadia Or) II, Canton. 0., nc. 
Allen, Red (Club 181t NYC, ne. 
Alpert, Mickey ,Cocoanut Grove) Boston, no. 
Andre, Russ (President) Atlantic City. h. 
Armstrong. Louis 1Case. Mammal Culver Car, 

Calif.. ne. 
Arthur, Leonard (Roadside Rest) Oceanside, 

L. I. N. Y.. no. 
Astor, Bob (Tic Toe) Boston 10-May 3. no. 
Ayers, 

Mitchell 
Feeble, Col., h. 

Ayres, Mitchell (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx, 
N. Y.. no. 

Bailey. Laylon(Wardman Park)WashIngton. h, 
Barnett. Arne (Harry's New Yorker) Chi. on. 
Baron, Paul (Mue)tiebach) Kansas City, 1110. 

' 

h. 
Bureau, Blue [Empire) Fall River, Masa., 14- 

18, t; (State) Hertford, Conn., 17-10. t; 
(Rhodes-on-Pawtucket) Providence 20-22, 

Bartel, Jeno (Lexington) NYC. h. 
Basle, Count (Adonis) Newark. N. J., 13-15, t; 

(RKO-Boston) Boston 17-23, t. 
Bast lo Joe (Circus) Providence; (Circus) 

Hartford. Conn.. 20-25. 
Bates, Angie (Daniero's) Belle Vernon, Pa.. no. 
Baum, Charlie (Stork Club) NYC, nc. 
Beck, Buddy (Indiana State) Terre Haute, 

Ind., b. 
Becker, Bubbles (Henry Grady) Atlantakia., 
Beckner, Denny (Van Cleve) Dayton, 0., h. 
Bennett, Larry (Hickory House) NYC, nc, 
BOOM Bill (Canyons) Wichita, Kan.. no, 
Berger, maxmillian (Versailles) NYC), no. 
Bishop, Billy (Southern Mansion) Kansas City. 

Mo., no. 
Bizony. Bela (Pierre) NYC. h. 
Barr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, IL 
Bowman, Charles (Wive)) NYC, re. 
Bragale, Vincent (Congress) OM, h. 
Brandwynna Nat (Copacabana) NYC, no. 
Breese, Lou (Century) Buffalo 17-23, t. 
BrIgode, Ace (Wavely) Beloit, Wis., 1'7, b; 

(Paramount) Hammond. Ind., 30, t; 
wood) Kalamazoo, Mich., 20-25. nc. 

Bruno, Anthony (Latin Quarter) Boston, no 
Burns, Cliff (Marietnont run) Cincinnati. 
Byrne. Bobby (Plymouth) Worcester, Mass.. 

13-15, L. 

C 
Cabin Boys (Faust) Peoria, Ill.. Ile. 
Caceres, Emilio (San Diego) Detroit, Sc. 
Calloway. Cab (Sherman) 0111. IL 
Campbell, Jack (Jupiter Island) Hobe Sound, 

Fia., ne. 
Cavell°, Joe Manny Kelly's) NYC, nc. 
Capp°, Jae (Knickerbocker Gardens). Flint, 

Mich., e. 
Carlos. Don (Club Creche) NYC, no. 
Carlyle. Lyle (Wolverine) Detroit. h. 
Carr, Al (La Marquise) NYC, no. 
Carroll, Iry (Dempsey's/ NYC, re. 
Cavalier°, Carmen (Clevelnnd) Cleveland, It. 
Chappell°, Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Childs, Reggie (Netherland Plaza) Cincin- 

nati, h. 
Chiquito (El Morocco) NYC. no. 
Olarldge. Clay (Merry Garden) Gill. b. 
Clarke, Buddy (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Coleman, Emil (Le. Martinique) NYC, Ma 
Collins, Bernie (Newman's Lak0 House) Bar- atom N. Y. no, 
Conde. Art (Homestead) NYC, IL 
Canon?. Roy (Nick's) NYC, no. 
Cox, Charlie (Patio) Cincinnati. no. Meat. Xavier (Palace) Cleveland; t, 
Curbello, Herbert (La Martinique) NYC, no. 

0 
D'Arcy, PhIl (Monte Carlo Beach) NYC, no. 
Davis, Eddie (Laruc'el NYC, re. 
Davis, Manny (Nomad) Atlantic City. ne. 
Delman, Cy (Richmond) Augusta, Ga., h. 
Dennis, Dave (Hurricane) NYC. no. 
Donahue, Al (Palace) San Prenelsco. h. 
Donriguea Juan Mogen, Corner} NYC, nc. 
Dorsey, Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC, h. 
Dorsey, Tommy (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Drake, Edgar (Washington-Yource) Shreve- 

port, La.. h 
Duchtn, Eddy (Palmer House) Chi. h. 
Dunham, Sonny (Palladium) Los Angeles, b. 
Dunsmoor. Eddy (Eastman) Hot Springs, 

Ark., h. 
DuPont, Ann (New Colonial) Pittsburgh, It. 

Eddy, Ted (Iceland) NYC, no. 
Ellington, Duke (TrInnon) South Gate,Oalif., b. 
Engel, Freddy (University) Albany, N. Y., no. 
Ernie. Val (Drake) Chi. h. 
Fallow, Bert (Ambassador) Atlantic City, h. 

F 
Farber. Burt (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., cc. 
Forrora, Den (Airway) Cleveland 14-30, oc. 
Fields, Eddie (Cott* Ball Casino) Grand 

Rapids, Mich.. nc. 
Clicker, Darrell (Diamond Mirror) Passaic. 

N. J., Ile. 
Fisher, Freddie (Riviera) Columbus, 0., nc. 
Fisher, Mark (MOO OM) Chi. no. 
Fitzgerald. Ella (Nu-Elm) Youngstown. 0., 

15, b; (Trianon) Cleveland 16, b; (Buffalo) 
Buffalo 17-23, t. 

Flora. Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC, h. 
Flynn, Tommy (Chez Aml) Buffalo, ne. 
Poster. Chuck (Stevens) Chi. h. Franklin, Buddy (Chez Parte) Chl no. 

Gamble, Jimmy (Bill Green's) Pittsburgh, no. 
Garber. Jan (Chem) St, LOW& h. 
Onsparre, Dick (Plaza) NYC, h. 
Genovese, yince (Pararneent) Centralia, Dl., 

ne. 
Gilberto (Havana -Madrid) NYC, ne. 
Glenn, Donna (Miami Gardens) Jasper. Ind.. 

ne. 
Golly. Cecil (Schroeder) Milwaukee, IL 
Goodman. Benny (Earle) Phila, t. 
Gordon, Don (Olde Cedar Inn) Brookhaven, 

N, Y.. ro. 

ore a-PRODUCT/MY I 
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Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the 
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing 
organizations or individuals listed. 
A BBREV I ATIONS a--auditorium; b-- ballroom; c--ca fe ; 
cb-cabaret; cc-country club; h-hotel; mh-music hall; 
nc-night club; p-- amusement park; ro-roadhouse; re- 
restauran; s-showboat; t-theater. 

Gordon, Jack (Blue Mirror) Baltimore, tic. 
Oral. Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC. no. 
Gray, Glen (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N. J., no. 
Grayson. Hal (Ohio) Youngstown. 0., h. 
Grant, Bob (Savoy- Plaza) NYC, 1). 
Greene. Murray (Horseshoe} Sunnyelde, L. I., 

N. Y., .c. 
Grimes, Don (DeSoto) Savannah, Ga. h. 

Hale, Tice: Memphis, Tenn., 17-25. 
Harpa, Daryl (Rumba Casino) Chi, no. 
liarels. Jack (La Conga) NYC. no. 
Harrison, Ford (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Harvey, Ned (Queens Terrace) Woodside, L. I., 

N. Y.. nc. 
Ifaywock, Eddie (Village Vanguard) NYC, 0. 
Heath, Andy (rlitch's Cele) Wilmington, Del., 

c. 
Rec heck, Ray (Donnhue's) Mountainside. N. J., 

rte. 
Herman Woody (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Hill. Tiny (Coliseum) Benld, Ill., 15, b; 

(Grand) Chatsworth b; (Paluis Rent.) 
South Bend, Ind., 27; (Crystal) Calera% 
Mich., 18, b. 

Hinds, Billy (Schenley) Pittsburgh, b. 
Hoff , Carl (Century) Buffalo 10-16, t, 
Hoff, Rudy (Piccadilly) Pensacola, Fla., no. 
Hoist, Ernie (savoy-Plaza) NYC, b. 

Jelosnik. Eugene (Music Bar) NYC, no. 
Jerome, Henry IChidls' Paramount) NYC, re. 
Jerrct, Nick (Kelly's Stables) NYC, no. 
Johnson, Wally (Lookout House) Covington, 

Joy, Y.Hirrity (Bismarck) Chi, I 
Jurgens,' Dick (Totem Pole) Auburndale, 

Mass., b. . 

Eardes, gene (Zimmerman's Hungsrlit) NYC, 

Kame. en, Maria, Musicales (Woodruff) Joliet, 
III., It. 

Kassel, Art (Riverside) Milwaukee 13-18, t; 
La Fayette, Ind., 17; Terre Haute 18; (Or- 
pheum) Davenport, Ia., 21-23. t. 

Kay, Chris (Casino Russo) NYC, 
Kaye, Georgie (Hollywood) Bridgeport, Conn., 

TO. 

'VW., Sammy (Michigan) Detroit 13-10. B 
(Orpheutn) Minneapolis, E. 

Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
King, Henry (Edgewater Beach) Ohl, h. 
King, Teddy (Emerson) Baltimore, IL 
King, Wayne (Paramount) Toledo, 0., t. 
Knight, Bob (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc. 
Korn Kobblere (Flagship) Union, IO.J., no. 
Kraemer, Howard (Chanticleer) Madison, 

Wis., an. 
Krupa, Gene (Riverside) Milwaukee 17.23, t. 
Kuhn, Dick (Aster) NYC. h. 
Kyser, Kay (Chicago) Ohl 17-23, t 

Labrie, Lloyd (SprInghuret) Lexington, Ky., ce. 
Lally, Howard (Belmont Plaza) NYC, IL 
Lamb, Drexel (Roseland Inn) Jacson,Mich., 
Lamle, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, 
Lane, Tony (Canary Cage) Corona, L 

N. Y., rte. 
Lang: Don (Colosimo's) Old, no. 
Lang, Lou (Belvedere) NYC. h. 
Lenin, Howard (Ritz- Carlton) Philo, h. 
LaPorte, Jee (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Lantle, Ramon (Park Central) NYC, h. 
LeRoy, Howard (Iroquois Gardens) Louisville. 

no. 
Lewis, Eddie (Country Club) Bartlesville, 

Okla., 18, (Meadow Acres) Topeka, Kan., 19. 
Lewis, Sablty (Kitty's Stable) NYC, nc. 
Lewis. Ted (Hal Tabarin) San Francisco, no. 
Lombardo. Guy (Metropolitan) Providence 17- 

19, t; (Plymouth) Worcester, Mass., 20-22, t. 
Long, Johnny (Roosevelt) Now Orleans, h. 
Leila, Joe (Sutton) NYC, h. 

Lopez. Oscar (Five o'Clock) Miami, ne. 
Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC. h. 
Locos. Clyde (Roseland) NYC, b. 
Lunceford, Jimmie (Colonade) Washington 15; 

(Armory) Baltimore 16; (Strand) Philo, 17, 
b: (Snell's) Syracuse 18; (Greystone (De- 
troit 20, b. 

McCune, Bill (Hollenden) Cleveland, IL 
McFarland Twins (The Sununitt) Baltimore, IL 
McGee. Johnny (Top Hot) Union, N. J.. nc. 
McGurlo, Betty (Spinning Wheel) Murpysboro, 

BE, no. 
McIntire, Lani (Lexington) NYC. h. 
McKinley, Ray (Commodore) NYC, h. 
McShanin, Jay (Savoy) NYC 2346, I); 

(Apollo) NYC 17.23. 1. 
MacKenzie, Jlnuny (El Dorado) Cleveland, no. 
Miwiriguera, Berle (Biltmore) NYC, h. 
Magee, Marty (Claridge) Atlantic City, h. 
Makula, Juan (Rumba Casino) Chi, no. 
Malneck, Malty (Ambassador East) Ohl, O. 
Manzeneres, Jose (La Salle) Clil. h. 
Marconi Pete (Caravan) NYC,. no. 
Martel, 
Marconi, 

(St. Regis) NYC, ri 
Marti, Prank (Copacabana) NYC. no. 
Martin, Dave (St. George) Brooklyn. h. 
Martin, Freddy (Waldorf-Astoria.) NYC, 
Martin, Lou (Leon .0 Eddie's) NYC. no. 
Marvin, Mel (0111 Green's) Pittsburgh, no. 
Metthey. Nicholas ,eosin RtIon0) N1&1, no. 
Marx. Chico (2103-Kietin Boston, t. 
Maya. Prof,. Glavana-Madrid) NYC, no. 
Melba. Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Messner, Johnny (MeAlpin) NYC. no, 

Glens (20th Century-Pox Studios) 
Hollywood, Cant 

Miller, Jay !Freddie's) Cleveland, no. 
Millinder, Lucky (City) Birmingham 15, a; 

(Bettie St.) Memphis 10, a; (Dreamland) 
Little Rock 17, b; (Auditorium) Dallas 18-10. 

Milton. Dick (Ray's Place) NYC, re. 
Minor. Frank (Red Mill) NYC, no. 
Monahan, Joseph In e (Whitman) Pueblo, 

Colo. h. 
Monroe, Vaughn (Commodore) NYC, h, 
Mooney, Art (000ieenrdl Elmhurst, L. 2., 

N. Y., no. 
Morales, Noro (La Conga) NYC, Be, 
Morgan, Russ (Keith) Grand Rapids, Mich., 

t: (Strand) Lansing 10-21, t. 
Morris, George (Armando's) NYC. etc. 
Morrissey. Harry (Beachcomber) Boston, no, 
Munro, Hal (Battle House) Mobilo, Ala., b. 

N 
Merida. (Leon Fs Eddie's) NYC, Sc. 
Nevel, Nik Trio (Must)ly's) Marietta, 0., h. 
Newton, tmkie (Kelly's Stable) NYC. no. 
Norman, e (Famous Door) NYC, en. 
Norvo, Red (Stanley) Pittsburgh, E. 

0 
Oger, Bill (Lawrence) Erie, Pa., h. 
amen, Vol (La Martinique, NYO, no. 
Olsen, George (Palomar) Norfolk, Va., 16, b. 
Onesko. Sonya (Commodore) NYC, h. 
Owen, Tont: Baldwin. Ia., 15; (Good Fellows 

Hall) Davenport 16; (White's) Rockville, 
Wis., 17, b; (Highway Gardens) Stanwood, 
Ia., 18. 

Pablo, Don (Paltn Beach) Detroit. on 
Pahang, Joe (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h. 
Paso, Gene (Dixie) Toledo, 0., no. 
Paisley, Eddie (Hollywood Beach) Roilyweod, 

Fla.. h. 
Panchtto (Versailles) NYC, no. 
Poncho (Stotler) Detroit, h. 
Parks, Bobby (Astor) NYC, O. 
Paul, Toasty (Avalon) Ohl. b. 
Pearl, Roy (Madura's) Hammond, Ind., no. 
Pineapple, Johnny (Rogers Corner) NYC , no. 
reenter, Joe (Slapsy Maxie's, Loa Angeles, no. 
Rete)l, Walter (Nut Club) Maloof% Pa., nc. 
Prima, Louis (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y., h. 
Pritchard, Dave (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Present, Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. 

13ands on Toy I°.Advance Estes 

TOMMY REYNOLDS: Hotel Plaza. New 
York, April 24; Menora Temple, Brooklyn, 
25; Springfield College, Holyoke, Mass., 
May 1; Essex House, New York, 2; Babba 
Amusement Park, Southwick, Mass., 3. 

JIMMIE LIINCEFORD: Graystone Ball- 
room, Cincinnati, April 21; University of 
Pittsburgh Alumni Dance, Erie, Pa., 23; 
Capitol Ballroom, Steubenville, O., 28: 
Armory, Louisville, 29. 

ELLA. FITZGERALD: Buffalo Theater, 
Buffalo, April 17-22; Regal Theater, Chi- 
cago, 24 (week). 

ERSKINE HAWKINS: Arena, New 
Haven, Conn., April 24; Plymouth Thea- 
ter, Worcester, Mass 27 -29; Metropolitan. 
Theater, Boston, 30 (week): Poll Theater, 
Waterbury, Conn., 7-8; Paramount The- 
ater, New Britain,' Conn., 9; Paramount 
Theater, Holyoke, Mass., 10. 

LUCKY MILLINDER: Library Audi- 
torium. San Antonio, April 20; Cotton 
Club, Port Arthur, Tex., 22; City Audi. 
'barium, Houston, 28; City AuditoriuM, 
Galveston, TeX., 24; Rhythm Club, New 

Orleans, 25-26: Temple Roof Garden, 
Baton Rouge, La., 27; Palace Theater, 
Shreveport, La 29; Auditorium, Tulsa 
Okla., 30. 

JAY IVIcSITANN: Apollo Theater, New 
York, April 17 (week). 

LOU BREESE: Century Theater, Buf- 
falo, April 17 (week); Netherland Plaza 
Hotel, Cincinnati, 24; Stratford Theater, 
Chicago, 26; Capitol Theater, Madison, 
Wis., 28; Richmond Theater, Richmond, 
Ind., May 2-3. 

DEL COURTNEY: Orpheum Theater, 
Omaha, AprIl 17 (week); Coronado The- 
ater, Rockford, Ill., 25-26; Coliseum 
Ballroom, Davenport, Ia., 29; Orpheum 
Theater, Springfield, Ill., May 1-2. 

BENNY GOODMAN: Palace Theater, 
Akron, APril 17-20; Palace Theater, 
Youngstown, 0., 21-23; 20th Century 
Theater, Buffalo, 24 (week);; State The- 
ater, Hartford, Conn., May 1-3; Plymouth 
Theater, Worcester, Mass., 4-6; Palace 
Theater, Providence, 8-10; Lyric Theater, 
Bridgeport, Conn., 11-18. 

Quinton, Bobby (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
ft 

Racburn, Boyd (Tunetown) St. Louis 14-26, b. 
Rosana, Carl (Peabody) Memphis, TM., 

3-24, h. 
Reichntan. Joe (Roosevelt) New Orlee.ne, 11. 
Reid, Morton tSt. Regis, NYC, h. 
Reid, Ron (Rainbow) Denver, b. 
Reisman. Leo (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Rey. Alvin.) 113012010, Buffalo 13-16 tt 

(Palace, Youngstown, 0., 17-20, t; (Paine) 
Akron 21-23. 

Reynolds, Tommy (School) Millsboro, Del., 15; 
,SeMrt Collage) Loudonville, N. Y., 17, 

R142(), Vincent (Swan Club) Philo, no, 
Roberts, Eddie 'Lido, NYC. b. 
Robinson, Les (Jimmie's, Miami, no, 
Rodrigo. Nano (Frolic, Miami. nc. 
Rogers. Dick (Trocadero) Henderson. ICy 17- 

30, 'lc. 
Rogers. Harry (Half Moon) Brooklyn, 11. 
Rosado. Jose (Bled:hawk) Chi. no. 
Raton.. Peter (Commodore) NYC, h. 
Russell, Elliot (Penn Atlantic) Atlantic Cite, 11. 
Russell. Snookum: Davenport, Ia., 18; Water- 

loo 20. 

Salazar, Lou (Beachcom 
5 

ber) NYC, no, 
Sanders, Sid (Rainbow Inn) NYC, no. 
Saunders. Hal (St. 500515) NYC. h. 
Saone Jan (Prom) St. Paul 15, b; (LaMar) 

Ft. Dodge. Ia.. 18. b; (Univ. of Ia.) Iowa 
City 17; (State College) Ames IQ (Tuna- 
pike Casino, Lincoln 19. 

Schilly, Louella (Northland) Green Bay, 
Wis., h. 

Scott, Raymond (131110 Gardens) Armonk, 
N. Y. ne. 

Irving rving (Silbernagers) IVIarshilcId, Wis., 
/IC. 

Seiger, Rudy (Fairmont) San Francisco, h. 
Senators. The (Bilimore) Porvidence, h. 
Shaw, Maurice (Chateau Modern) NYC. no. 
Shevlin, Pat (Embassy) PLUM, no. 
!Haste, Noble (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC. no. 
Smith, Bob (Ka- Bee's) Toledo, 0., no. 
800th, Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC, nc. 
Snider, Billy (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky., no. 
South, F.ddlo (Cafe SoeleAjnown) NYC, no. 
Spar(, Paul (St. 

Mamie) NYC', no. 
Spivak, Charlie (Aud.) London. Ont., Can., 

15; (Trianon) Toledo, O., 18, b; (Purdue 
Univ.) La Payette. Ind., 17: (Univ. of Mo.) 
Columbia 18. 

Springer, Ralph (Trelon) Pittsburgh, o. 
Squires. Four (Colonnade) Wilms, 0., no. 
Stabile, Dick (Strand) NYC 1044, 1. 

Stanford, Sten (Minnie) marquette, Minh., no. 
Stanley, Red (Charlie Foy's) Los Angeles, no. 
Shower, Jules (18 Club) NYC, no. 
Streeter. Ted 11,efe's Monte Carlo) NYC. no. 
Strand, Handy (Earl Carroll's) Los Angelo% no. 
Strong, Bob (Castle Farm) Cincinnati 18, nc. 
Sullivan. Mickey (Lido) Worcester, Mass., no. 
Sylvio, Don (Bertolottns) NYC, nc. 

Tanassy, Cornel (Kern's) NYC. no. 
Terrace Boys (Cora ea Irene's) NYC, no. 
Thomson, Billy (Plantation) Niagara Pa31is,\ 

N. Y.. no. 
Thornhill, Claude (Palladium) Los Angelo., b. 
Trace, Al (Happy Hour) Minneapolis, no. 
Tucker. Orrin (Aragon) Ohl, b. 
Tucker, Tommy (Essex House) NYC. h. 

Vomit Tommy (Club 
V 
Ball) Brooklyn, 

Vanes, Eddie !Park Plaza) St. Louis, b. 
Venuti, Joe (Gloria) Columbus, 0., no. 

Wald. Jerry (Lincoln) NYC, h. 
Walsh, Frank (Palace) San Francisco, h. 
Wasson, Hal (Royale) Savannah, Go., ne. 
Weeks. Nanny (Mayfair) Boston, rm. 
Weems, Ted (Blackhe.wk) Ohl, ro. 
Welch, Bernie iGraystone) Lima. 0., no. 
Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chi, b. 
Wendell, Connie (Charley Blank's Grotto) 

Abilene. Tex., nc. 
Whiteman, Paul (Golden Gate) San Fran- 

cisco 22-28, t. 
Williams, Claude (Kelly's Stables) NYC, no. 
Williams, Gaff (Copley Plaza) Boston, h. 
Williams, Sande (Warwick) NYC, h. 
Wright, Charlie (Versailles) Miami, no. 

Xavier, Buddy (St. Bernadette's Hall) Brook- 
lyn. 

Wilmer,. Duke (Brown Derby) Ohl, no. 
Young, Eddie (Heidelberg) Jackson, Mina it. 

z 

LOCAL 802 PROSPERED 
(Continued from page 19) 

the general fund,' Suber stated, was 
elimination of the traveling band radio 
stand-by fee, which netted the local 
$23,715 last year. Regulation was tossed 
out books at the last AFM COn. 

Highest item of disbursement was the 
relief roll, which paid 5277.000 for picket.' 
Ing of unfair spots. (It also cost $1,380 
to store the picket signs.) Group in- 
surance payments amounted to $155.788 
salaries of officials, $134,840; board and 
committee payments, $37,419; operation 
of office, $81,139; costs of official journal, 
$22,700; operation of collection and 
escrow department, $10,040. Group 
medical insurance for indigent members 
east $30,000. Out of $1,811 advanced to 
stranded members, $1,236 wM paid back. 

Local's assets consist, of $280,249 in 
the bank. $43,397 in investments, $50,000 
In Defense Bonds. 

ATLANTIC CITY, April 11 - Local 
861, ATM. here points out that it Was 
ono of the /ant locals to install benefits 
for members in the armed forces. 

Early in January the measure was salg. 
grated by President Alfonso Poraelli and 
unanimously approved by the member- 
ship. Local claims also to have been 
the first to exempt members In the serv. 
Ice from dues payMents. 

C mOerial 
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ALLAN-Martha, 47, Canadian actress, 

playwright, producer and founder of 
Montreal Repertory Theater, In Victoria, 
B. C., April 4 after a long illness. She 
also was connected with the playhouse 
in Pasadena, Calif. She won acclaim as 
an entrees In What Fools We Mortals Be 
and An of a Suit non's Day and In 1935 
was presented with the Dominion Drama 
Award for "outstanding service in Um de- 
velopment of the Canadian theater." 
She had been engaged in providing en- 
tertainment for troops before her health 
broke down, Survived by her parents, 
Sir Montague and Lady Allen. Services 
and burial in Montreal. 

BARNES-Joseph Homy, 51, proprietor 
of several roller-skating rinks in the 
Philadelphia area, April 3 in Miami, 
where he went three months ago to 
recuperate from an illness. He entered 
the roller-skating field 20 years ago, 
opening Adelphia Rink, Philadelphia. 
Besides the Adelphia, he operated the 
Rollordrome in Woodside Park and 
Skateland in Willow Grove Park. He also 
conelubted dance halls and miller rinks 
iii WIldwood, N. J. Survived by his 
-widow, Beatrice; two sons and a daughter. Services in Philadelphia April 
8, with burial in Arlington Cemetery 
there. 

BEDDOE-Mrs, Mary J., 78, widow or 
Dan Beddoe, former well-known tenor, 
in Los Angeles AprU 5. Services and 
burial in Cincinnati. Survived by it 
daughter and a son. 

BRYANT-Cliff, in Birmingham March 
16 after a long illness. Survived by his 
widow, Maybelle. Burial in Chicago March 
20. 

BURNS-Jack, 63, former advance 
agent, April 9 at St. Agnes Hospital, Bal- 
timore, after a short Illness following is 
heart attack. He was for many years 
assistant to John T. McCaslin, prominent 
carnival matt and booking agent. 

CARPENTER-Harry A., pioneer broad- 
caster of scientific subjects for mass in- 
struction, in Boston suddenly April 5. 

CRAIGEN-Maida, 81, retired Shake- 
spearean actress, April 5 lu Englewood 
(N. J.) Hospital. She appeared in the 
first American production of Harbor 
Lights and played with Richard Mansfield 
in Prince Karl. One of her last engage- 
ments was in a revival of Bartley Camp- 
bell's My Partner. She was one of the 
Sounders of the Twelfth Night Club and 
had been living at the Actors' Fund 
Home, Englewood. Burial at the Fund 
plot, Konsico, N. Y. 

CROW-James, 33, founder and presi- 
dent of Miami Theater of Fifteen, a stock 
company. of pneumonia at Coral Gables, 

DAVIS-J. Frank, 71, author of The 
Ladder, religious play staged on Broad- 
way free to the public in 1927, at his 
home in San Antonio April 6. He also 
wrote other plays, including Gold in the 
Hills, produced in New York in 1030, and 
two novels, The Chinese Label and The 
Road to San Jacinto. Survived by his 
widow, Clara, 

DeBOWNames, 30, of Texas Exposi- 
tion Shows, of a heart attack March 8 in 
San Antonio.. Survived by his parents 
and seven sisters. 

DEUTSCHMANN-Fred, 66, former cir- 
cus man, in a New York hospital Marsh 
19 of a heart attack. He was with the 
old Barnum show and later with the 
Ringling-Barnum combine. From 1923 to 
1939 he was employed at Madison Square 
Garden, New York. Survived by his 
widow, three daughters, a brother and 
a sister. Burial in New York. 

EARLE - Florence, legit actress and 
widow of George Richards, at her Now 
York home April 11, Miss Earle made her 
stage bow In San Francisco. In 1889. She 
appeared in Very Good, Eddie, Fine and 
Dandy, Farewell to Arms and other plays. 
Her last engagement was in The W071106, 

ENGLE-George S., 5'7, operator of His 
Private night club, suddenly in Atlantic 
City. 

GLOM-August W., 87, father of the 
Gioe members of the Glee -Nalill orches- 
tra, April 4 at the home of a son in Two 
Rivers, Wis. Survived by two other sons 
and a daughter. 

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE OF MY 
BELOVED HUSBAND 

FRED N. GARNEAU 
Who Passed on April 11, 1941. 

You shared me load aloe Nave. Om 
iced side by side. 

MOH GARNEAU 

The firiculai Curtain 
RingliAg-Bareum until 1026. Ile WHIS.. 
with Sells-note one season. Survived 
by his widow, a daughter and four sis- 
ters. Services and burial April 8 in 
Bent hoo. 

HANFORD - Floyd, 51. formerly Of 
mule act Myers and Hanford, as a re- 
stilt of a fail from the window of his 
Chicago home April G. Survived by widow 
and daughter. 

BELLMAN-Enkl, 25. concert, light 
opera and radio sinear, in New York 
April 3. Services and burial in kill- 
waukee April 5, 

JOY-Boyd P., 69, in the theatrical 
equipment business, April 5 in is Mil- 
waukee hospital. Survived by his widow 
and a daughter. 

KENT-Herbert. 75, director of Fayette 
County (MO Fair for more than 50 years, 
in West Union (Ia.) hospital April 4 of 
pneumonia. Survived by his widow and 
a daughter. 

IN MEMORIAM 

J. L. "LOUIE" !ANDES 
Cone Rut Not Forgotten. 

April 16, 1939. 
MR. AND MRS. CHAS. ROTOLO 

.1315071.2gledinac 
McCUNE-Sanittel J., 79, president of 

Jefferson County Agricultural Satiety, 
April 3 in Brilliant, 0., of a heart attack. 
Services and burial at Brilliant. 

MARGERUM-Brig. Gen. Mahlon Reld, 
85, former secretary of the Trenton Fair, 
Trenton, N. 3., April 9 in St. Francis 
Hospital In that city following an opera- 
tion for amputation of a leg. A Be.. 
Jersey State tax export and former Mili- 
tary aide to five governors. General 
Margerum had been secretary of the fair 
for 35 years, having held that post until 
1936. In 1912 General Margerum was 
chosen as assistant to the president of a 
commission appointed by the New Jersey 
Legislature to arrange for that State's 
participation in the Panama-Pacific Ex- 
position in San Francisco In 1915. He 
was placed in charge of the erection and 
management of the New Jersey State 
Building. In 1916 he was appointed by 
the government to transfer the govern- 
ment exhibits from San Francisco to the 
United States Government Building at 
the National Exposition of the Republic 
of Panama, where he took charge of the 
exhibits. General Margerum's son, Col. 
J. Fred Margerum, former general man- 
ager of the Trenton Fair. died June 7, 
1040. Survived by a daughter. 

MARTINI-Attilio. 74, head of Martini 
Theater Enterprises, Galveston, Tex in 
Jean Lafitte Hotel, that city, March 29. 
He opened the Dixie No: 1 Theater, 
Galveston, In 1910. In 1924 he assumed 
operation of the Grand Opera House and 
renamed it the Martini. He then merged 
with Interstate Circuit of Dallas and 
remained as general manager of four 
Galveston theaters. Rites in Galveston 
April 1. Surviving are a son, Al; three 
daughters and two brothers. 

MONAHAN-Mrs. Anna Frances, mother 
of F. J. (Kasper) Monahan, dramatic 
editor of The Pittsburgh Press, April 5 at 
her son's home In Pittsburgh. Survived 
by two sons and a sister. Burial April, 
11 in Pittsburgh, 

NILSSON-Dr. Victor, 76, veteran 
music critic of The Minneapolis Journal, 
at his home there April 7. Services 
April 9, with burial in Lakewood Ceme- 
tery. Minneapolis. 

PARNELL - Archie, 56, British the- 
atrical agent, in London February 27 of 
a heart attack. Former booker of Variety 
Theater Controlling Company and gen- 
eral manager of Daniel Mayer Company, 
he was last nasociated with Alfred Zeitlin 
in the agency business. Survived by two 
brothers, Wallace, head of Tivoli Circuit 
in Australia, and Val, booker for General 
Theaters, England. 

PHILLIPS-Freeman S. (Shorty), for 
years with Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch Show, 
in Elliot Community Hospital, Keene, 
N. H., February 26. 

PICKARD-George W., 31, announcer 
at Station WSPD, Cieveldnd, recently of 
a glandular ailment. Survived by his 
parents, widow and daughter. 

RUP'FY-Mrs. Clam, wife of Charles 
huffy, March. 22 to Philadelphia General 
Hospital. 

SANTORO-Ralph, dance studio di- 
rector In St. Louis and formerly member 

HAMPTON-Charles R. (Red), 43, for- of the dance team of Santoro end Lor- 
mer elephant trainer. April 6 at his raine, in that city April 5. Burial in New 
home in Baraboo, Wis., after several York, 
years' illness. He was with Ringling SCOTT-Henri G., 65. former Metro- 
Bros. from 1914 to 1918 and then with Nihau Opera basso, at his home in 

Hagerstown, Md., April 2. He toured 
with Caruso in 1908, was engaged by 
Oscar Hammerstein the following year 
for five years; then Waa with the Man- 
hattan Opera and Chicago Opera com- 
panies, and from 1015 to 1910 was with 
the Met. Services and burial in Phila- 
delphia. 

SHELLY-Roy, 57, musician, in Alva, 
Okla.. March 1 of it heart attack. He was 
formerly with the Ernest Herrington, Pap 
Renirow and Bob Grand! shows, and his 
lest show connection was with the Har- 
ley Sadler 'rent Show. Survived by his 
widow, EsSle: N brother and three sisters. 

SHIPsTAD-Prank 0., father of Ed and 
Roy Ship:mid, or the Ice Follies, April 8 
in Artesia. Calif. Services April 10 in St. 
Paul, with burial in Union Cemetery 
there. Five other sons and a daughter 
survive. 

SMITHSON-Phoebe, '79, known profes- 
sionally as Phoebe Coyne. at New Rochelle 
(N. Y.) Hospital, London born, Miss 
Coyne played the British stage before 
going to New York, where she appeared. 
in The Girl Front Paris, She also played 
in support of Lillian Russell, Ethel Barry- 
more and Emma TrenLini. Last role was 
in The Venetian in 1931. Survived by her 
husband, Frank, stage director, and two 
sons. 

SONYA-Karl Lea, 30, female imper- 
sonator, recently in Australia after being 
hit by a streetcar. A native of Europe. 
Sonya came from an old circus family 
and for a number of years was headlined 
on the Tivoli Circuit in Australia. 

IN Levies MEMORY OF MY LOVING WIFE 

JESSIE E RI SILVERS 
Who Passed Av., Apo! I n I, 19,11, 

DOC E. F, SILVERS 

Nfaisasslfr.../NIzamrn-zr.nano.r. 

SPILLANE - 64. VICO- 
president and a director of the American 
News Company, April 7 in Doctor's Hos- 
pital, New York, after an illness of two 
months. A native of Kansas City, Mo., 
Spillane joined the American News Com- 
pany branch there in 1902. He later be- 
came manager of the company's branch 
in Vancouver, B. C. He enlisted In the 
U. S. Army In 1917, and in 1918 on being 
mustered out of the service he went to 
Chicago as. assistant manager for the 
company. In 1926 Spillane was ap- 
pointed 
'don's Pacific division. He went to New 
York as office manager In 1927 and in 
1032 was elected a member of the board 
of directors. In 1939 he.was elected vice- 
president. Spillane was widely known 
thruout the country in the magazine 
and periodical business. Survived by his 
widow, two sisters and a brother. 
Buried In the Gate of Heaven Cemetery, 
Hawthorne, N. Y. 

SPITZER-Mrs, Henry, 35, wife of the 
general manager of Mayfair Music Cor- 
piratic's, New York, April 4 in Medical 
Arts Hospital, New York, She also leaves 
two sons. Burial in Mount Carmel 
Cemetery, Glendale, Queens,, N. Y. 

TAYLOR-Charles H., 74, former of- 
ficer of Indiana Association of County 
and District Fairs, at his hors in Boone- 
ville, Incl., April 1. For many years Tay- 
lo was an active member of the Boone- 
villa Fair Board, being its president for 
a number of terms. A member of the 
Indiana Fair Board since 1931, he was 
active In the management of miens de- 
partments of the annual event and was 
in charge of the Coliseum at the time of 
his death. He was named to the board 
at the death of his brother, Simon. His 
widow survives. 

712attiage; 

sauken (N. J,) night club, and Veronica. 
Mccramt, minima, April 11 in Phila- 
delphia. 

FORMAN - MARCUS - Lou Forman, 
nonpro, and Gloria Marcus, coloratura. 
soprano, March 29 in Philadelphia. 

GINGOLD-HOLLER- Robert T. Gin- 
gold, former musician and at present 
drummer in the 245th Coast Artillery 
Band, and Muriel Holler, nonpro, March 
22 at St. Mark's Church, Brooklyn. 

KELBANOWSKY-GUTH - Sigmund J. 
Kelbanowsky, manager of Station WEBB. 
studios. Stevens Point. Wis., to Eleanore 
it. Guth, nonpro, April 6 In Stevens 
Point. 

LADD-CAROL-Alan Ladd, actor, to 
Su:, Carol, former actress, in Calexico: 
Calif., March 15. 

LAVALLE-McNEILL - George P. La- 
velle, nonpro, and Eleanore D. McNeill, 
secretary to Elliott Shapiro, of Shapiro, 
Bernstein & Company, New York music 
publishers, April 6 at the Church of St. 
Paul, the Apostle, New York. 

HAY-STANTON-Corp. Harold A. Ray, 
known in male as Buster Ray, to Vir- 
ginta Stanton, singer known as Virginia 
Ganes, at Pt. Thomas, Icy., April 11. 

ROGERS-HEWITT -Willinat Rogers, 
ticket seller on Dude Ranch on Dee 
Lang's Famous Shows, and June Hewitt, 
of the Glamour Girl Revue on the same 
orgenization, in Texarkana, Ark., April 2. 

SMITH-WARD-Max Smith and Lo- 
retto. Ward, concessionaires on World of 
Fun Shows, in Spartanburg, S. C., 
March 22. 

VOIGHT - FORBES - Pet, Frederic, 
Voight, former actor, to Brencia Forbes, 
appearing in Yesterday's Magic, April 5 
in Palisades, N. Y. 

WALEN-HOULE-Joe Whalen, pro- 
fessional manager of the Jewel Music 
Publishing Company, New York, and 
Ham! Houle, nonpro, Aprll 11 at St. John's 
Cathedral, Milwaukee, 

AYRES-HUCHELL-Lew L. Ayres, for- 
mer character comedian with the M. & 
M. Tent Show, at Chillicothe, Mo., March 
31 to Margaret Rose Lea Huchell, singer 
and pianist, by the bride's father, the 
Rev. Edward L. Huehell. 

BYRON,HUGHES-Ward Byron, pro- 
ducer of Fitch Bandwagon radio show, to 
Claire Hughes, nonpro, April 6 In Holly- 
wood. 

CHANDLER-ANDERSON-Ora Chand- 
ler, nonpro, to Mizell° Anderson, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Anderson, of 
Anderson-Srader Shows, March 20. 

003C-DARGIE-L. Raymond Cox, Deli- 
ver magician, to Yvonne Dargie, nonpro, 
recently in Bennettsville. S. 'C. 

DEIGHAN-McGRANN-Nell F. Delgltn. 
Jr.. associated with Isis father in the 
operation of Nail Deighan's Oafs, Penn- 

A sell to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bamberg 
at Trenton Hospital, Trenton, N. J., 
March ID. Father is manager of the'Sli- 
ver Streak on the 0. C. Buck Shows. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas (Shanty) 
Lambert at Bridgeport (Conn.) Hospital 
March Hi. Grandparents are Jack Lam- 
bert and Madame Worth, of the 0. C. 
Buck Shows. 

A daughter, Mary Louise, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Bachman February 28 in 
West Penn Hospital. Pittsburgh. Father 
is with Station KISKA. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Pinky Tomlin in 
Kansas City, Mo., April. 8. Father is band 
leader slid film player. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. JackieHilliard 
in Michael Reese Hospital, Chicago, April 
8. Father is night club emseo and singer. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Ginsberg at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, 
Los Angeles. April 4. Father Is vice- 
president and general manager of Para- 
mount. 

A daughter, Judith Mariam to Mr. and. 
Mrs. Frank Jarman et Watts Hospital, 
Durham, N. C., March 31, Parents aro 
in the carnival business. 

A daughter, Beverly Jean. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Barnes in Cohoes (N. Y.) 
Hospital April 6. Parente are aerialists 
fortnerly with the Flying Roma. 

A daughter to Mr. andMrs. Jack Kwait 
March 30 at Doctors' Hospital, Phila- 
delphia. Father is saxophenist with Joey 
Kearns's orchestra at Station WCAU' 

daughter, r, Eileen, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Swerdlow April 2 at St. Luke's and Chil- 
dren's Hospital. Philadelphia,. Father is 
trumpeter in Tower Theater orchestra, 
Camden, N. J. 

A son, Danny Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. 
Danny 'Richards at St. Agnes Hospital, 
Philadelphia, April 3. Father is a mas- 
ter of ceremonies. 

A daughter to Mr, and Mrs. Byron 
Tigges March 27 in Mercy Hospital, Can- 
ton, 0. Father, a former night club en- 
tertainer, for three years directed a radio 
program on Station WHBC, Canton. 

nootces 
Alta May Bunts, of Crystal Exposition 

Shows, from R. G. Pelmet in Florida 
January 21. 

Breaker Joins Navy Relief 
NEW YORK, April 11.-Loll Breaker, 

operator of Roseland Ballroom here, has 
been appointed chairman of the Ball- 
room and Parks Division of the Navy 
Relief Society's Citieens' National Com- 
mittee. It will be his job to promote 
Navy Relief benefits In ballrooms and 
parks around the country. 

Copyrighted neaterlal , 
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Roadshotu Films 
SUPPLIES 16111 M.&35M M. EQUIPMENT 

Conducted by THE ROADSHOWMAN-Communications to 1564 Broadway, Now York City 

CHECK & DOUBLE CHECK 
OUR NEW LINE-UP! 

Major productions including Uni. 
PC vernal, Twentieth Century - Fox, 

United Artists, Grand National, etc. 
Stars galore! James Cagney, 

." Harold Lloyd, Joe E. Brown, Smith 
Bellew, Donald Woods and many 
others. J, Now available (with very few 
=options) at our established 
rate of only $13.50 per week. 
Also more than 200 features at 
only $9.75 per week! No charge 
for short subjects-asset we 
Jessie plenty of 'end 
Write for our newest and latest 
"Roadshowman's Special" today! 

INSTITUTIONAL CINEMA SERVICE, Inc. 
1560 Broadway New York, N. Y. ." 

16mm. Sound 

FEATURES-SHORTS 

We Buy-Sell-Exchange 
What do you need? 

What have you to sell? 
Write today for latest 

complete list! 
Dept. BFL2 

Blackhawk Film Libraries 
Davenport, Iowa 

Non-Theatrical Field Out 
For War Film Distribution 

WASHINGTON, April 11.-Lowell Mel- 
lett, co-ordinator of government, fihns, 
has been offered the use of thousands 
of non-theatrical outlets by leading non- 
theatrical distributors, It is reported. In 
a concerted drive to contribute to the war 
effort ft. standing advisory committee of 
distributors has been formed with the 
idea of making a determined bid for dis- 
tribution of government war and defense 
films. It Is claimed that the outlets 
reached by the non-theatrical field ex- 
ceed greatly the outlets of the 36mm. 
field. 

The argument has been put forward 
that the government films shown only 
thru regular 35mm. channels cannot 
have sufficient circulation. The com- 
mittee also points out that full utiliza- 
tion of such channels as churches, 
schools, colleges, clubs, etc., cannot be 
obtained unless the national exchange 
system of the 16mm. distributors is put 
to work. 

Under the proposed plan. the 16mm. 
distributors assure the widest possible 
showing of government films thru use of 
physical distribution facilities and pro- 
jection. equipment and personnel. The 
government would be asked to defray 

THESE ORIGINAL 

DEAD END KIDS 
Want to work for you! 

They're the biggest money- 

makers on 16mm.! 

EIGHT BIG PICTURES 

TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Only MONARCH has these 

Profit Builders! 

Write for Jumbo Catalog! 

MONARCH Fll.MS,Inc. 
1250 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
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16 MM. Operators 
IN IOWA-NEBRASKA-KANSAS-MISSOURI 

ATTENTION! 
Until the 1941.42 Season, MONOGRAM PICTURES CORPORATION licensed the 
distribution of the 16MM. MONOGRAMS thru non -exclusive, interlappIng territory 
distributors. 

STARTING WITH THE 1941-'42 PRODUCT, 

MONOGRAM MAJOR PICTURES 
Top Sergeant Mulligan-Rough Riders-Zis Boom Bah-Freckles, FM 

ARE BEING DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY 
IN IOWA- NEBRASKA- KANSAS -MISSOURI 

Theatrically served by the Monogram Pictures' 
Kansas City, Des Moines and Omaha Exchanges. 

IT'S MI DWEST 
16MM. FILM LIBRARIES 

A UNIT OF NATIONAL 16MM. FILM LIBRARIES, INC. 
We Want the Roadshowman Ready for the Very Finest EXCLUSIVE Enter- 
tainment- Professional Prints and Service. No One Else Can Serve You 
These Pictures! Executive Offices: 1115 HIGH STREET, DES MOINES, IA. 

transportation costs, and the films. of- 
fered without charge to the distributors' 
customers, would obtain maximum cover- 
age In rural and urban Communities. 
Producers, it Is said, have also affirmed 
their willingness to aid the government 
by producing ouch films as may be 
necessary to supplement the govern- 
ment's effort. 

William K. Hedwig, president of the 
Allied Non-Theatrical Film Association, 
Inc., New York, states that the 16mm. 
field will have an important task in 
distributing war and defense films. No 
decision has been reached by the gov- 
ernment on the matter, he stated, but 
it is a well-known fact that roadshow- 
men have already been doing their part 
In showing defense and war films. With 
a co-ordinated program, full use of road- 
showmen's projectors would be possible 
to assure maximum coverage. All other 
16mnt. outlets would also be utilized, 
it is claimed, and an effort would be 
made to facilitate the sale of 16mm. 
equipment to further expand the 16mm. 
audience. 

Plans of the distributors call for a. 
continued campaign with Informative 
bulletins to keep the Industry ac- 
quainted with latest moves in the drive. 
C. It. Reagan, president of the National 
Association of Visual Education Dealers, 
is chairman of the committee, and he 
says that favorable action may be ex- 
pected from Mollett's office Within a 
short time. 

The members of the advisory commit- 
tee include V. C. Arnspiger, Paul Brand, 
0. H. Coelln, James W. Dodd, Russell M. 
Grumman, Eric H. Haight, W. K. Hed- 
wig, Orton Hicks, H. 0. Jones, William. 
F. Kruse, W. H. Larkin, L. C. Larson, 
J. M. Stackhouse, Harry J. Spiess, Earl 
A. Trager and George. Zehruug. 

Special Market 
Film Demand 

BUFFALO, April 11. -While most 
roadshowmen prefer to show standard 
English programs, a profitable oper- 
ation slanted Tor special markets is 
possible, In the opinion of Charles Tar- 
box, of F. 0. Pictures Corporation. For 
example, he points out, foreign language 
features can be played to substantially 
more business than ordinary films in 
areas which are interested In them. 

Tarbox reports that roadshbwmen also 
have done well with epeclalized features 
of interest to American Legion posts, 
Civilian Defense groups, etc. At the 
moment patriotic films can be handled 
as real attractions and, of course, defense 
and war films are also popular with 
audiences. 

1 Cutting It Short] 
By THE ROADSHOWMAN 

Herbert Faske, formerly of Brooklyn, 
writes that he is currently working at 
the U. S. Naval Air Station, Norfolk, Va. 
Faske reports lie has purchased a Victor 
Model 25 AC projector and Intends to 
put on shows this slimmer in Ocean 
View Beach, Va. He is also purchasing 
three additional projectors, he states, with 
an extra one to be used at Ocean View 
Beach and the other two at Virginia. 
Beach, Va. 

LATEST STUNT for night clubs in 
the Des Moines territory Is the revival 
of the nickelodeon by Manager Dave Fid- 
ler of Club 100 in that city. In addition 
to the regular floorshow and dance pro- 
gram, Fidler darkens the house slightly 
and runs several reels of flickers popular 
back in the early '20s. He uses 16mm. 
film booked from Chicago. So far, most 
popular of the silent flickers are those 
of Charlie Chaplin. 

Sellinc IPcints for the 
New outdoor Show Season 

By GEORGE E. BRANNAN, Industrial Film Distributor 

TTHE foresighted roadshowman faces the coining outdoor season with 
confidence. He knows that due to the necessity of conserving tires he 
will play to greater crowds than ever before in the theaterless corn- 

inunities he serves. The residents of the rural sections in which he plays 
will not be driving long distances to larger cities but will elect to attend 
his free outdoor showings. 

In obtaining sponsors for his programs the roadshowman should 
emphasize the larger crowds which will be attending his showings this 
season. He should also stress the fact that this year the farmer will be 
obtaining higher prices for his products than he has at any time during 
the last decade. The fanner will, accordingly, have more money to spend. 

The roadshowman should sell his free movies on a community project 
basis. That is, he should point out that all of the merchants in the town 
benefit from having his programs presented. Certain types of business men 
have had their merchandise seriously curtailed by the war effort. It is 
the civic duty of the remainder of the merchants to pay enough so that 
their community will not be deprived of the many advantages that accrue 
to the whole town thru sponsored shows. 

The operator of a motion picture circuit is definitely doing his part in 
maintaining the morale of the civilian population in the rural areas which 
he serves. President Roosevelt,. with his endorsement of night baseball, has 
given a tacit approval of this type of entertainment as a morale builder. 
Secretary of Agriculture Claude Wickard, by giving his "go ahead" signal 
to the county fair boards, has also shown his recognition of the need for 
entertainment in the rural areas. 

The material used by the exhibitor will play a great part in the success 
of his circuit. He should include a government reel on the war effort on 
each of his programs. He should carry on his own home front offensive. 

Women operators of circuits have been successful in many different 
sections of the country. Both as projectionists and as managers of circuits 
they have come to take a definite place in the industry. In malty cases 
they are carrying on the circuits started by husbands now serving in the 
armed forces of our country. 
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1 New and Recent Releases 
(Rimming Times Arc Approximate, 

FOR LOVE OF YOU, released by As- 
tor Pictures Corporation. A six-reel 
musical featuring Frank Forrest, 
operatic and radio star, against a 
background of Old Naples in car- 
nival time. Film introduces selec- 
tions from Verdes Othello, Biset's 
The Pearl Fishers, Leoneavalio's 
Pagliacel, and The. Barcarole from 
Offenbach's Tales of Hoffmann. The 
theme song, from which the picture 
takes its name, is by Franz Vienna. 
Running thin, 58 minutes. 

TOPPER TAKES A TRIP, released by 
Post Pictures Corporation. An eight- 
reeler with unbelievable situations 
and clever camera tricks, Including 
hats lifting themselves in the air, 
cars driving themselves, etc. Stars 
are Constance Bennett and Roland 
Young. Running time, 82 minutes. 

LE COURIER DE LYONS, released by 
Brandon Films, Inc. A nine-reel flint 
based on one of the most famous 
judicial errors of history-when an 
Innocent man was condemned and 
guillotined for robbing the Lyons 
mall coach in 1796. French language 
Vim, with the cast reading like a 
roll Call for the greatest names of 
the modern French theater. Pierre 
Blancher portrays a dual role of 
thief and victim. DIM earl° is 
feminine lead. Running time, 90 
minutes. 

ACROSS THE BORDER, released by 
Institutional Cinema, Inc. George 
Huston is the lone rider in this six- 
reel Western, crossing the Rio to 
find adventure and romance in 
Mexico. Plenty of gun smoke, fight 
thrills and songs. Running time, 60 
minutes. 

MacARTHUR!-- MANILA! 
A Movie the Whole World 

Is Waiting For! 
It the first to show a full-length Bewared) 
of the first motion pictures from the Philip- 
Pines since the dap attack, together with no 
Inspiring review of the millutry career of eon. 
MacArthur, right up to his dramatic. arrival 
In Australia! Millions will road about this 
timely irpg:a.krirgo announcements In 

FREER ;M;d17, lAsiggn:unct" 031;sr;r2O: 
"Bo Wise-MOSS/VIE" 

MOGULL'S 0. wr,74814111:.17."11. Cite 

16MM SOUND RENT 

PROJECTORS ma 
LATEST MODELS WITH 
20 WATT AMPLIFIER & A WEEK 

12 INCH SPEAKER, ETC. ...a.m....a.. 
BOX D-183, Thn O. 

ROAD SHOW SPECIAL 
%IhVo%I."Teannder!'llgerNITer Sw.0t.F.S= 
grans Weekly, Rental 315.00. All Popular Stars 
and Plenty Advertising Handbills. SOUTHERN 
VISUAL, 492 South Second, Momphls, Tenn, 

SIS° 16". Mbritrgirsshris".Ple`e- 
wemkir BIGGEST BARGAIN ANYWHERE 

OUTDOOR SHOWMEN $ 1 n.00 
BOX D..15(1 1 V Wrel, I y 

Tito Billboard, eneolrmati, 0. WI th Sdts d 
Prof (V., 

RELIGIOUS FEATURES 
Thine Is thy Kingdom, Passion Play, Brother 
Francis. Christus (Tim Life of Christ), eta. ADO 
Westerns and Salons. 10MM or 95MM. 
OTTO MARBACH, 030 NI nth hoe., N. Y. City. 

fit OA BINH TV 11,111S-ItE PER TO Ern` ENT 

"Gra ti Ole Opery" Vow? 1:1)5 
4_fr k s 

Opens in Valdosta 
Luider Ketrow Tent 

VALDOSTA, Ga., April 11.-Bill 
Ketrow's Tent Show, housing the Grand 
Ole Opery, featuring Roy Acuff and 
Has Gang, from Station -WM, Nashville, 
launches its canvas season here next 
Monday (13). Show will carry more than 
30 people. The radio troupe will appear 
under a 70 by 90-foot top. with seats for 
2,200, including 1,400 reserves. Ail trucks 
and equipment have been painted cream 
and red. 

Ben Heffner is general agent, anti 
Frank Fulton heads the advance brigade 
with two assistants. Eddie Mellon is 
boss eanvasman, with 10 workmen. 
Show's rolling stecjr is equipped with 
good rubber, and the canvas is In tip- 
top shape, Manager Ketrow says. Mrs. 
William Ketrow is treasurer. Spring 
weather in the South, to date, has been 
good, and Ketrow looks forward to a 
prosperous season. 

Valdosta will see more than its share 
of shows this spring. In addition to the 
Ketrow outfit the Silas Green From Ness 
Orleans colored show plays here April 
IS; Mad Cody Fleming Shows will be 
here April 13-25, and Billy Welsh) 
launches his Billroy's Comedians here 
April 20. 

Sloe is to Canvas 
After Lengthy Tour 

SWEETWATER, Tex., April 11.-L. 
Verne Stout and 131s Theater Workshop 
Players are on the last lap of a tour that 
began last October and has carried them 
thru 34 States. When the tour is com- 
pleted the Stout unit will have covered 
around 35,000 miles, ranging from 
Arizona and Nevada in the West to 
Maine and Georgia on the East Coast, 
Mid from Maine and Michigan In the 
North to Mobile (Ala.) in the South. 

Upon completion of their tour at 
Tempo, Ariz., April 17, Nil% and Mrs. 
Stout will leave for Battle Creek, Mich., 
to prepare for the opening of their suns- 
iner tent show there around the middle 
of May. It will mark the eighth season 
for the Stout Players in Battle Creek, 
and with Camp Custer located near by 
and with all industries In the area going 
at top speed, indications point to a ban- 
ner season. 

Manager Stout has secured fit new tent 
theater, together with new marquee and 
seating. 

The Billboard 27 

LPErr 
y .PRONLEN and Sam Bright, Sol- 

lowing the recent closing of the 
Jimmie Hull Players In Daisetta, Tex., 
left Immediately to join T. J. Reynolds' 
Majestic Show at Point Pleasant, W. Va. 
. . . AUTON'S SHOW, William Anton, 
Manager, is reported clicking 'ens off 
okay in Central Kansas. . HAROLD 
BERLE, now piloting his vaude-plc unit 
Vim Randolph County, Missouri, will 
move under canvas May 1 for a swing 
then Southern Missouri. . .. L. L. CARR, 
who formerly operated his own tab and 
rep Dhows in the Texas country, will 
shortly launch a combined museum and 
crime show, using a flesh bill; The Folly 
of Sin, by E. F. Hannan. Carr's outfit is 
stored at Beaumont, Tex. . . . DONALD 
(SCAT) SMITH, former rep and tab per- 
former, Is now a private with the Head- 
quarters Detachment at Fort Jackson, 
S. C. . . . MR. AND MRS. I. JEROME 
MITCHELL, of the Mitchell Players of 
Hynes, Calif., spent a recent week-end 
with Byron Bosh, who now is operating 
the Your Theater, ChIlhowle, Va., and 
presenting his country store giveaway 
feature in other theaters in the terri- 
tory. . . THE SENSATIONAL HAYS 
have been visiting the past week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ketrow in Valdosta, 
Ga. . . DONALD E. NELSON pencils 
from St. Louis, where he has been 
wintering, that he won't be out with 
his tenter this season, having accepted 
a job with the War Department. His 
new canvas, purchased last fall from 
the Rodgers Tent St Awning Company, 
will be taken out by his lather, Eli 
Nelson, who will operate a one-nighter 
picture show' thru the Northern States. 
lie will also have two other tent units. 

COL. JERRY KETCHUM left Sabethat, 
Kan., for Minneapolis last Tuesday (7) to 
join. the Christy Obrecht show as ad- 
vance agent. Show opens in houses 119 
Glencoe, Minn., April 15, moving under 
canvas wills the arrival of warmer 
weather. . . . BRYANT'S SHOWBOAT, 
which opened the season April 8 in Leon 
W. Va., is in Charleston, W. Va., for a 
several week's run. 

e s 

VRANIC ANTON, veteran rep and stock 
-11; performer, recently released from a 
veterans' hospital, was a visitor at the 
rep desk Monday of last week en 
route to his old home in Lebanon, O., 
where he plans to spend the summer re- 
gaining his health. . OTIS L. OLIVETt, 
who recently had an old-time metier 
opry at Hotel Seelbach, Louisville, Bays 
he has two of the tricks lined up for 
park eng(igements, opening in May.. . . 

1)crbyshcui Ncuus 
(Communications to BILL SACHS, Cincinnati Office.) 

Shapiro-Kelly 'Open Well; 
24 and 3 Answer Starter 

WASHINGTON, April 11.-The Shep 
Shapiro-King Brady Victory Walkathott 
Speed Derby opened at Turner's Arena 
here Wednesday (8) to good attendance. 
Twenty -four, couples and three solos 
started, withsprints from the beginning. 
Emsees are King Brady, Duke Hall and 
Eddie Begley, with music furnished by 
the Rhythm Kings: Show is aired daily 
over Stations WOL, WINE and WWDO. 

Partial list of contestants Includes 
Mike Villa and Virginia Anderson, Joe 
and Mary Rock, Al Strong and Betty 
Douglas, Benny Leonard a and Edith 
Merritt, Jimmy Stone and Alice 
Garcia, Phil Rainey and Joane Les- 
lie, Jack Glenn and Bernice Pike, Earl 
Harrington and Jackie Laken, Jack 
Stanley, Ray Dillsworth and Jortne 
Walters, Skippy and Georgia Sullivan, 
Frank's Donato and Buttons Slavin, 
Red Sheppard and Ellen Ritter, Johnny 
Hughes, Larry Veccoratto and Hilda. 
Ludwick, Virgil Filitti, Johnny Hender- 
son and Mary Cullen, Carl Harriman 
and Kitty Cullen, Fred and Marie 
Young, George Guthrie and Doris 
Rucker, Bill Stobile and Louise Rob- 
erts, and Irving Meher and Audrey 
°wiener. 

INQUIRIES have been received re- 
cently on Eddie Burke, Al Baker, Stan 
West, Angle Oger, Tim Hammack, Billie 
Uhler, Bob Seeley, Betty Lee Drum, Jack 
Duval, Ruthie Carroll, Billy Willis, Mary 
Rock, Jennie Bush, Porky Jacobs, Clovis 
Wears, Joe Natty, Lenny Paige, Rajah 

Bergman, Billy Dormvon, Billy Burt, 
Ruth Watts, Kok; Taylor, Ford Clifford, 
Duke Hall, Lucille Tuck Guile, Grace 
and John Lobensteyn, Louis Slusky. Ed, 
die Gilmartin, Eric Lawson, Ernie Ber 
used, Red Long, Steve Barr, Porky Dev- 
lin and Carl (Sleepy) I3ahke. Shoot in 

card and let your friends know where 
you are and what you are doing. 

H. W. (WESLEY) BRYAN, former con- 
testant. reports he has been with the 
Street Car Company in Denver the past 
four and a half years. He would like to 
see news about the old-timers, especially 
-Clyde (Stooge) Morse and his brother, 
ilex. 

yworth Mulling 
Under-Canvas Offer 

WILSON, N. C., April 11.-"SeaBee" 
Hayworth Players arc nearing the close of 
a 25-week circle season in North Caroline! 
and Virginia, with Hayworth negotiating 
for a tent show connection that will 
keep most of his present troupe occu 
pied thruout the summer. Business has 
been good for the Hayworth unit all 
season, and Hayworth lies had an offer 
frosts the Craver-Palle theater chain to 
continue in its houses tiara the warm 
months. Be plans to forego the latter 
offer, however, Ln favor of the tent show 
ides, returning to the Craver-Falls 
houses In the fall. 

Charles Feagin and Hayes Griffith close 
with the Haywoth circle today, with 
Broadie Stiewalt leaving next Saturday 
(18). Anthy smile Troup ,', four-people 
novelty 310., will bo the adcied attraction 
with the unit the next two weeks. 

Mrs. Marion Hayworth was called to 
the bedside of her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
E. P. Hayworth, at High Point, N. C., this 
week. Latter is seriously ill with organic 
heart trouble. Hayworth hopped into 
High. Point to visit his mother after the 
show Wednesday night. 

TIM AND IRENE FIAMMACK became 
the parents of. a nine-pound daughter, 
born March 0 in Norfolk (Va.) General 
Hospital. Hammack's eon Leonard was 
recently made a corporal in the United 
States Marines. Tim la still located at 
the Norfolk Navy 'Yards and hopes to get 
to Washington and Baltimore to see the 
Shapiro anti Green shows. 

GILBERT W. ' DUFF7C reports that 
Mickey Britton, Patsy Bryan and Danny 
Brammer, stranded in Honolulu prior to 
the Pearl Harbor episode, are working on 
defense jobs there. 

AL HOWARD, still buying hotels for 
the Milner Hotels System, says he plans 
Leine to write his memoirs, want- 
niecing on the "good old days" when Hal 
Russ, .ed Crockett, Milt Crandall and 
Pop fhiltiap were new In the held. Al 
would like to see word in these columns 
about Joe Brandi, Bob Feagan, Ray Wray, 
Mickey Sheehan, Mac McGreevy and 
other old- timers. 

Lee Minstrels Open 
Tent Trek Next Wk, 

CINCINNATI, April 11.-Lee's Colored 
Minstrels, which has been playing houses 
in Louisiana nil winter, will open under 
canvas his Mil slesippi next week. The 
show has been out over a year without 
closing, playing Tennessee, HentueltY. 
Miesissippi and Louisiana. H. H. Harris 
Is general manager. 

Comedians are "Jelly-Roll" Rogers, Peg 
Jones and 011ie (Fats) Roberts, E. Mon- 
tague is band leader, and Leon Long hits 
OM :advance. 

LItW L. AYRI00, character comedian, for- 
merly with the M. & M. Tent Show, has 
eitelvcd Ida greatse paint and is now 
traveling salesman for the Missouri Dis- 
tributing Company, Chillicothe, Mo. He 
was married there March 31 to Margaret 
Rosa, Lea Huchell, pianist and singer, 
by the bride's father, Rev. Edward L. 
Hucheli. . . . BILLY (BOZO) HALL, 
now celebrating his 46th year as a troup- 
er and who formerly did Uncle Ewa with 
John R. Van Arnam's tenter for fols 
seasons, has Just begun his second year 
on Station WABI, Bangor, Mc., with the 
Lone Pine Mountaineers, five-piece 
combo which doubles on theater dates 
in the area. . . . BOB WARREN, of the 
Warren Stock Company, says he is put- 
ting off rehearsals until May 1 due to 
the difficulty in lining tip male per, 
formers. . . . ROBERT R/CHEY BUT- 
LER, of Alice -Richey end Company, well- 
known rep players, will be married at 
St. Monica's Church, Santa Monica. 
Calif., April 26 to Mary Cecilia Guidry, 
nonpro. 

WANTED FOR 

Alabama Smart Set Minstrel 
Colored Performers, Musicians, Novelty Acid. Blot* 
Singer, Rind Leader, Stage Manager. Following 

(r1,1 Pllefir I.:err:at:it/L*1re, la'ricy8=1;u417,171,. 
Lip ItIchtnerut,p'Alithatatt 'Blossom, Deed white. 

William warren, 

Klapny. Joe WadleyRed Powell, Pen. (tartar. 
Trombone James, Bunter ;r1AnTion, Inc White, 
Harry Ramey, Samuel Lin Bowan! Troop,. crick 
Smith, jam, Stewart, Litho May Shipp This is 

railroad show doing onemightera. land and 

'"1.11 DOGS. Y'191=t7Rsir ewu. 

Now -More Than Ever You Need a 
Coed Printer With Years' Experience 
Serving Small Showmen-That's Us- 
.Curtiss Show Print 
Continental, Ohio "Since 1905" 

THE PRINCESS STOCK CO. 
WANTS 

Tent Repertoire Weide is all lines. Character TOR., 

fittaiesTrTullUelirt;;:inti!litOtet= fgt. double. 

Well all fiat letter. NOT rennin:4,i to devils. CATIVO. 
Lung .U,3011. Iklii;;;Vpo ,Af11,:g.;...1.,11,mt.ddreaat 

SCHAFFNER PLAYERS WANT 
For summer lied tour, juvenile type Leading Men. 
San that dimities Tinge end other Musick'. Also 
Bilineatine Agent. 

NEIL SCHAFFNER 
Radio elation WET Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

6dr:is/righted material 
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23 The Bi CIRCUSES 
Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

Holiday Shows Pay Off Okay 
Russell Has 
T-urnawayin.L.A. 
Easter Matinee 

LOS ANGELES, April 11. - Russe.. 
Bros.' Circus played to the biggest crowd 
in the history of the show Easter Sun- 
day when a turnaway crowd was on 
hand for the matinee performance of the 
third day of a 10-day engagement here. 
With a seating capacity of about 3,700, 
house was sold out before the matinee 
performance started. Show will have 
played to more than 50,000 people when 
It moves from the Washington and Hill 
Street lot here tomorrow for four clays 
in Hollywood. Show breaks in a new lot 
in the film capital, but good business is 
expected because spot is adjacent to 
ear lines. Show charges. 75 cents for 
adults and 50 cents for reserved seats. 

While rainy and cold weather prevailed 
on several nights, good houses were en- 
joyed because of a. top promotional job 
(lone by the press agent, Bill Antes. 
Wind and rain welcomed the show to 
Los Angeles. Local papers have been 
generous with space, running two and 
three-column pictures of acts. Show 
had more paper tip than any show to 
hlt town in recent years. In addition 
to billboards, nowspapera and radio tie - 
ups, show used street car banners to 
advertise. Grounds used here have been 
associated with circuses for years mid are 
a hard lot, making it necessary to use 
iron rather than wooden stakes. 
Physical condition of the show Is ex- 
ceptionally geed end drew praise front 
many old-time circus people who visited. 
Show opened In Alhambra March 26 and 
later played Riverside, San Bernardino, 
Redlands and Pomona. during which 
time new acts were added and the kinks 
ironed out. While some acts arc still 
being added. the show is considered 
fairly set. 

The Program 
Show opens with a Visited for Victory 

spec, Betty Escalante leading With the 
American flag. In center ring Is Miss 
Columbia. with British fingbearer in Ring 
1 and Soviet Union In Ring B. Also in 
center ring were soldiers, sailors and 
marines with a soldier representing 
General MacArthur. Program was pre- 
sented in the following order: 

Display 2, Liberty horses and ponies, 
bandied by Helen Ford. Elvin Welsh and 
John White; No. 3, elephants in Rings 
1 and 3. handled by Welch; No. 1, clowns, 
Mel Henry, producing, Bernie Griggs, 
LaCola, Charlie Rainer, Rube Eagan. 
Isaac Macias, Smiley and Chubby; No. 5, 
jugglers, Four Acevados, doing chin 
balancing in Ring 1 and the Clarkonlans, 
handling knives and rings, in Ring 8; 
No. 6, acrobats, Schaller Trio, head and 
hand balancing. Ring 1, end DeWayne 
Four, Risley, Ring 3; No. 'I, Aerial Alex- 
andros (Henri and Lebo Escalante and 
Billy Temple and Maurice Marmaleja):. 
No. 8. performing Great Danes, Ring .1, 
handled by Jorgen Christiansen. dog act 
in Ring 3, handled by John White: 
No. 9, aerial gymnasts, Milogna Itsca- 
tante, Ring 1, Lorna Escalante Ring 2, 
and Alice Orton, Ring 3; No. 10, hippo- 
drome track, leaping greyhounds, John 
White; No. 11, hippodrome track, table 
rock, Smiley; No 12, tight wire. the Or- 
tons, Ring 1, the Acevados. Ring 3. 

Display No. 13. Aerial Darles, Arthur 
Earle and Peggy Mitchell; No. 14, Chief 
Sugar Broom and concert announce- 
ments; No. 15, menage; No. 16, slack 
(See Turnaway for Elwell On page 55) 

WE To RailrOad Elephants, 
Show Routed Thru East Ohio 

'CANTON, 0., April 11.-Wallace Bros.' 
Circus will move into the Upper Ohio 
Valley May 3 for its first Buckeye State 
showing at East Liverpool May 4. Show 
plays here an May 5 and in Massillon 
on May 6. 

To safeguard against any gas rationing 
or other curbs which might interfere 
with the show's movements, several 
trucks used to transport elephants will 
be cut from the fleet this season and 
the stock will be moved in a 70-foot 
baggage car. Trucks will double back 
for stock whore moves aro short. 

-I. 

CLARENCE CROUTCHER, profes- 
sionally IC7102012. as Clarence LeClare, 
manager of the Flying LeCtores, is 
completing his training as first class 
fireman at Great Lakes Naval Trai- 
ing Station. Act was wills Polack 
Bros,' past tierce years. 

King Bros.' Staf f 
Ready for Opener 

CHICAGO, April 11.- Announcement 
of official staff of King Bros.' Circus was 
made this week by Allen King, owner 
and general manager, here on a business 
trip. "Everything is In good shape and 
we could open today as far as everything 
being set," said King. 

Staff of the show Is Allen Kings owner 
and general manager; Walter Baird, as- 
sistant manager: C. W. Pinney, general agent and traffic manager; Chester Espy, 
treasurer; W. Porello, auditor; Claude 
Myers, director of music; Frank Stout, 
equestrian director; Harry Haag, as- 
sistant director; Prank Heistand, man- 
ager annex; E. B. Crawford, concession 
manager: Jackie Andrews, announcer; 
Willard Holt, chief electrician; Broxton 
Grady, chief of property department; 
Cliff Monett, In charge of front door; 
Harry Gordon, general press representa- 
tive; Fred Crnwthers, advertising man - 
(Sea Staff for King BrOS. oat page 55) 

Terrell and Dolly 
Jacobs Stage 2d 
Peru Easter Show 

PERU, Ind., April 11.-Terrell and 
Dolly Jacobs held their second annual 
Easter circus last Sunday at their quar- 
ters six miles south of Peru and, while 
attendance was not as large as last year, 
there was a nice crowd on hand and a 
first-rate show was presented. Drop In at- 
tendance was attributed to the fact that 
while last year the countryside was well 
billed, this year Jacobs decided to con- 
fine his advertising to newspapers and 
radio announcements. "I realize now 
that was a mistake," Jacobs declared. 
Nevertheless, the attendance was large 
enough to' enable him to come out in 
the black. 

Jacobs had hls quarters nicely ar- 
ranged for the show, with an attractive 
marquee, in front of the big new animal 
barn and side wall Inclosing the grounds 
where the show was presented. Chairs 
from the old circus quarters provided 
comfortable seats. Show set-up was all 
In the open air, the steel arena being 
erected just back of the menagerie barn 
wills convenient runways leading to it. 
Next to the arena was a 42-foot ring, 
and beyond it the rigging of the flying 
act. 

Show opened with a grand entry in 
which Jinx Hoaglasurs horses and Adele 
Nelson's elephants appeared. Charles 
Urquallert, producer of Vic and Fade 
radio 'serial, ceded as equestrian direc- 
tor. He introduced Terrell Jacobs, who 
In turn presented Edna Curtis, indoor 
circus producer, giving her a fine build- 
up. Edna blew the starting whistle and 
the show was On. ,Acts Included Dolly 
Jacobs with her riding lions act, and 
later with her beautiful high school 
horse, Blue, in an entertaining routine: 
Jack Hoagland's troupe in trick riding, 
high jumping, rope spinning, etas nicely 
(See Jacobs Skov, on Easter on page 55) 

Dorothy iierhert With Lewis 
JACKSON, Mich., Alfril 11.-Dorothy 

Herbert, who has been with the Ring- 
ling-Barnum and Cole Bros.' circuses, 
has been contracted with Lewis Bros. and 
Whitey Ford Combined Show. She will 
appear in the big,show with her regular 
acts and also In the concert. 

Peru May Conte B ack as Circus City 
PERU, Ind., April 11.-Altho most of 

the circus activities that made Peru 
famous na the Circus City are things 
of the pest and the old American Circus 
Corporation quarters now owned by the 
Ringlings no longer house live circus 
equipment, there is a feeling among the 
old-timers that there is a good chance of 
the city having a circus renaissance anti 
regaining something of its former glory 
as a white,top center. 

Than mpg residents of Peru who for- 
merly were in the circus game are now 
engaged in other lines of business, they 
remain circus folks at heart. Their belief 
that the circus 'may snake a comeback 
here is based on more than wishful 
thinking. For one thing, they point to 
the rapidly growing winter quarters of 
Terrell and Dolly Jacobs some six miles 
south of town. On the citable Jacobs 
tract, where there was practically noth- 
ing a few years ago, there has blossomed 
forth the nucleus of- a substantial circus 
quarters. 

Since last year a two-story 90 by 45- 
foot animal house has been built. At 
present it houses more than 20 lions, 
tigers and other animals In cages built 
around the entire first floor of the 
building. Cages and enclosures are to 
be made attractive by the addition of 
murals and trimmings in colors. In the 
center of the that floor is a 82 -foot ring. 
Upstairs there Is a world of circus equip- 
ment, along with well-equipped work- 
rooms. Several other IneldIngs are to 
be built, including a heating plant 
which will provide adequate heating 
facilities for the animal house and also 
for the 'Jacobs home. The grounds 
around the home and quarters are being 
tastefully landscaped, and the damning 
of is little stream running thru the 
grounds will provide a small lake. In 
another year the Jacobs intend to build 
a new home. 

There is a feeling among the residents 
of Peru that the old circus winter qua, 
(See Peru May Come Back on page 55) 

The Billboard Subscription Rates Upped 
Only two weeks remain to stock up on The Billboard subscription copies at old prices. In keeping with the new single-copy price the subscription rates 

have been revised as follows: 
,Until 'April 30 After April 30 

Onc Year $5 $7.50 
Two Years . $8 
Three Years $10 

A 30-day grace period has been allowed to enable readers $$sl t,62o155s00ubscribe or extend their subscriptions NOW, before the new rate goes Into effect mid- 
night, April 30. Many subscribers have already extended their subscriptions 
at the old three-year rate, which cuts the cost of rise Billboard to leas than 6iA 
cents a copy. A convenient order form Is printed on page 65. 

April 18, 1942 

Russell Efficiency Praised 
In First Circus Blackout 

LOS ANGELES, April 11.-Russell Brea 
became the first circus in history of this 
nation to run thruout a blackout when 
an alert signal teas given here at 9 p.m. 
Wednesday. All clear sounded approx 
mately two hours later. 

The show was slightly more than half 
over when sirens sounded. With WM- 
ston's Equestrian Sea. Lions, Christian- 
sen'' Argentine Crillo Homes and the 
Escalante aerial act, circus features, yet 
to -appear, all lights with the exception 
of one over the center ring were dark- 
ened. This lone light was lowered to 
supply sufficient illumination for work- 
ing and yot prevent the light from being 
visible from the outside. Acts scheduled 
to appear in the other two rings were 
transferred to the center one. Winston's 
seal act was cut down "to Slicker, the 
advertised feature, and the Escalante 
aerial act eliminated because of inability 
to set up a net and the danger of the 
performers working in so little light 
Cbristiansen'e 10-horse Liberty act west 
on as scheduled. 

.Presentation of the acts in one ring 
prolonged the running time somewhat 
but in setter to keep the audience enter- 
tained thruout the blackout the canna 
was given free. 

Crowd was calm and co-operative, 
Justus Edwards, general agent, said. He 
estimated the number leaving as 1 or 
per cent, a small portion when there 
were about 3,000 people at the show. Air- 
raid wardens were on hand during tile 
blackout and were high in their praise 
of the way in which the matter was 
handled. When the all-clear signal was 
given, the show was brought to a dose, 

Attendance Is Big 
For HIVI in Buffalo 

BUPPALO, April 11. - Eighth annual 
Hamid-Morton Shrine Circus playing 
here in Memprial Auditorium, April 8-11, .. 
got off to a good start. Advance sales 
indicated sellouts Friday and Settuistey. 
Auditorium seats 8.400 and can accom- 
modate 10,000 including standing room. 

Tiro sponsored by Ismail. Temple, 
others to participate In benefits are Buf- 
falo Evening News Smokes for Soldiers 
Fund, Mercy and Deaconess hospitals, 
Shrine charities, 74th and 65th Regi- 
ments of the New York Guard, orphans, 
crippled and unclerprivilegld children. 
An added tie -up was gift of a, pair of 
kangaroos to his local zoo by the Shrine, 
Press and radio publicity was plentiful. 

Henry P. Bronke was again general di- 
rector. Attendance first day was 16,000, 
second day, 15,000. Bob Morton handled 
the promotion mitt wee emcee. Joe Ba- 
sile's band furnished music. Vocalist 
was Lois Lynn. 

Acti included Barnsdale Ricardo, high 
porch; May Kovar, wild animal ad; 
Great rm.., spiral tower; Grotofenta, 
high wire; Boland Tiebor's sea lions; 
Helen Reynolds' girl skaters; Peaches Sky 
Revue; Orton and Orton, high perch; 
Flying Wards; Torelli's Dogs and Ponies; 
Snyder's Bears; Jimmy Davidson, Bell 
and Rice, clowns; Donahue and LaSalle, 
and Thompson, comedy; Winnie Col- 
lean°, neriallot: Three Zoppes, balancing; 
Olga GrotteS, skill exhibition; Slivers 
Johnson, Funny Ford; Dr. Herman Os- 
termaier's Horses; Jack Bell and Irene, 
hog rolling; Bob Eugene and Company, 
aerial bars; Ward-Bell Troupe, teeter- 
board; Jim Wong Troupe, juggling and 
balancing; Zovatta Troupe, riders: Bar- 
nerd's Elephants, and Bee Kyle, high 
diver. 

Ringling Order Appealed 
SARASOTA, Fla., April 11.-On April 

6 Attorney General Tons Watson Carried 
his, legal battle against executors of the 
$20,000,000 estate of the late John Ring- 
ling to a higher court, filing a petition In 
Circuit Court here for an order super- 
seding and staying an order entered In 
Probate Court by Judge Forrest Chap- 
man which approved a proposed com- 
promise of federal income and estate tax 
claims against the estate and granted 
Permission to borrow money for the pur- 
pose of effecting it. John RinglIng,willed 
his art museum and home here to the 
State. Approval order was asked by 
John Ringling North and Mrs. Ida Ring- 
ling North as executors of the John 
Ringling will to settle $13,000,000 in tax 
claims for $860,000 cash. To effect the 
settlement they asked power to borrow 
$520,000 from Manufacturer's Trust Cora- 
palsy of New York. 

Copyrighted material 
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ROCHELLE, Ili., April 11.-Members 
of Pete Martha Tent. Akron, 0., held their 
last regular meeting of winter season 
evening of April 5 at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Gregory. Ted Deppish 
:screened movies of the recent Grotto 
Circus in Cleveland, as well as several 
other reels. A novelty was the exhi- 
bition of a panoramic model of the city 
of London with action and scenes of a 
blackout and bombing, which was shown 
thru the courtesy of Jerome Harriman, 
public relations director of Summit 
Beach Park. This model will be among 
the attractions at the park. During the 
evening plans were discussed for coming 
activities of the outdoor season, and the 
session closed after Mrs. Gregory served 
lunch. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Powers, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Marcie: 
Mr. and Mrs. Harriman and son, Jerry 
Jr.; Carl E. Elwell, DeppIsh; Jim Moran, 
of Canton, and the Gregorys. 

Joe and Wally Beach, of Springfield, 
Mass., visited at Court Square Theater 
with the following acts In recent weeks: 
Seller and Walburn, comedy jugglers; 
Wilson Trio, roller skaters; Jack Moist 
and Milady. horPaontal bar act; Jaydee, 
aerialist and contortionist; Eddie and 
Eddie, hoop rollers and jugglers; Judy 
Dakin, acrobat, and Shepard Sisters, 
acrobats. Eddie and Eddie and Judy 
Dakin visited the Beach Circus Room. 
Together with Charles Devitt they 
caught Wirth's Shrine Circus In Med- 
ford, Conn., and visited with the per- 
sonnel. 

Mr. and Mrs. James M. Nissan, CPA, 
recently entertained Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
Pallenberg, for whom the Pallenberg 
'rent at New London, Conn., was named. 
the occasion being the birthday of 
Charles R. Stoll, 
tent. 

Corporal Francis C. Graham, until re- 
cently at Camp Forrest, Tenn., is now 
at Fort Brady, Mich. 

Francis, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Hohenadel, who Is located at Tort 8111, 
Okla., spent a two weeks' leave from his 
army duties at his home in Rochelle. 

Collectors' Corner 
By FRED P. PITZER 

292 Madison Avenue, New York City 

The other day we were shown a route 
book kept by Josiah Monroe May, father 
of Earl Chapin May, author of Front 
Rome to Ringling, when he was with 
Hiram Orton's Circus. It Is a small 
leather memorandum book, its black 
cover turned brown by much handling, 
the ink fading on yellowing pages. Re- 
trieved from the family's safe deposit 
box, it carries four years of dates and 
stands. On the Mat once-white page 
is written, in a cramped but very legible 
hand, "5. M. May first commenced with 
H. Orton's Circus Company September 
13th, 1856, Saturday, at Delevan, Wis- 
consin." Then follows the "odyssey," as 
Earl terms it, of a circus man as only 
a circus man would write it. Si May 
WAS boss hostler and master of transpor- 
tation: The chests of route book collec- 
tors would expand many Inches with 
pride if they possessed this route book. 
We got a kick out of handling-or should 
we any fondling?-it. 

* 

We recently visited the studio of Al 
Davis and saw the finest collection of 
Circusiana we have ever set eyes on and 
we have a. e. on plenty of them. This 
one tops 'em all. We saw filet heralds, 
first programs, first everythIngs dating 
way back into the ages. We saw old 
circus managers in new poses and one- 
sheets that would put the rainbow to 
shame. One thought we brought back 
from this collection might be of Use to 
the Cornerites. We saw nicely framed 
and matted sets of Items. For Instance, 
there was a picture of Dan Rice's CircUll 
boat, then it program beneath la with a 
low photos of the old clown himself or 
COMO of his artists, maybe an entrance 
ticket or a pass at the bottom of it. In 
other words, display your items in con- 
nected groups nicely framed and matted, 
provided you leave it sufficient amount 
of money left over after paying your 
taxes. But, really, it gives tone to any 
collection. Al Davis, we learned, started 
gathering his circus material about 60 
years ago and he knows just where to lay 
his finger on every item in his collection, 
also an important qualification for any 
collector to possess. To intelligently 
look at all that Mr. Davis lead to slime 
me would have required a week of steady 
staring, ah-Ing and °Lamy-Mg. Thanks, 
Al, for the look. It was the first time 
we saw a photo of Van Amburgh 'with- 
out a lion. 

Mairquc 
(Communications to 25-27 Qpera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

NOW showing! 

STEVE (SHORTY) BYRD Is visiting 
friends in Peru, Ind. 

CLIFF McDOUGALL, press agent, back 
with Schick Bros' Circus, is working 
on the show's Sacramento date. 

FORREST BROWN writes from 
Delphos, O.: "Due to my father's illness, 
I will not troupe this season." 

HARRY ANDERSON JR., of Cincinnati, 
visited King Bros.' quarters in Detroit 
last week. 

WORD "consolidated" seems to have left 
the circus for carnival billing. 

JOE B. WEBB, legal adjuster, returned 
to Russell Bros.' Circus in that capacity 
after an absence of several seasons. 

BEDFORD, 0., which has not had a 
Circus in 10 years, will be host to Mills 
Bros.' show on April 28, sponsored by a 
civilian defense organization. 

ALBERUS CO. 
440 W. 42nd St., N. Y. 

TIGHTS 
SPANGLES 

RHINESTONES 
Cut OW This "Ad" 

CIRCUS ACTS 

t.16 

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS, Wit, 
loughby, 0., will sponsor Mills Bros,' Cir- 
cus April 27. Advance sale of tickets 
has started. 

THIS YEAR troupers will have other things 
to worry them besides playing en grassy lets. 

BEN JONES, former circus tigent, will 
return to Sportsmen's Park, Bedford, 0., 
where he will handle promotional de- 
tails for midget auto races. He served 
in the same capacity two years ago. 

PREACHER WEST writes from Canton, 
Tex.; "Visited friends with Dailey Bros.' 
Circus during Its engagement here. Shoot 
had plenty of flash and a good perform- 
ance." 

GUS (DUDE) LIND, foot juggler and 
unsupported ladder performer, is visit- 
itg his brother, Art Lind, in Fall River, 
Mass., altar a winter of Florida dates. 
He plans to work the East this season. 

REMEMBER when Wild West show cowboys 
worked for ranch wages, $20 per month and 
keep? 

WALLACE BROS.' and Mills Bros! 
circuses will Sunday but four miles 
apart on May 3, former at East Liver- 
pool, 0., and latter at Wellsville. Much 
visiting should be in evidence. 

DASHINGTON'S Animal Circus, after 
engagements at Philadelphia night clubs, 
continues the night club circuit in the 
territory and is currently featured at 
Jack and Bob's Cafe, Trenton, N. J. 

'1;;,,Y.flay ow)), VEO D. 'POWERS, while playing 
Si..,, in all departments. Marion, Pa., with his clog act, associated 

Patterson Bros.' Cireux With, Curly Miller and His Play Boys, 
400 Cass, 8. E. (Nand R M1,11. (See tender the Marques on pugs 55) 

The Cerrai 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, 0.) 

E. H. MARKS, Houston rancher sa 1 

rodeo producer, has announced It:, 
candidacy for office of commissioner its 
Harris County. Texas. Marks is owner of 
the L11-7 Ranch and is well known In 
rodeo circles,' He's also a director of 
Houston Pat Stock Show and Livestock 
Exposition, 

GENE AUTRY'S Flying A Ranch is 
scheduled for a six-day engagement in 
the Arena, Philadelphia, beginning April 
24. Stand will mark Autry :s first ap- 
pearance there in two years. when he 
drew capacity crowds of ovet 5.000. 
Contestants will be competing for $5,260 
in prize money, which the Arena is post- 
ing, and each contestant must pay a $25 
entry fee. An all-Indian band will pro- 
vide the MGM. 

SHERIFF'S SPRING ROUND-UP In 
Beaumont, Tex., will be sponsored by 
YMBL. No S. R. 0. will be permitted 
this year, as only 8,000 tickets will be 
sold for the four performances. Pro 
ducers are W. W. Richardson, Bill Bogen 
and Dan Hines. Opening night will fea- 
ture a downtown parade. Ticket sale 
opened April 7, with barbecue attended 
by several hundred. A special commit- 
tee of sheriffs from surrounding coun- 
ties has been named. 

CLAIRE THOMPSON, trick rider, has 
resumed her series of weekly Sunday 
rodeo matinees at BOP C RAI1Cia, near 
Fort Worth. An estimated 2,000 saw the 
Initial. program. Buddy Thompson's 
stock Is being used, and soldiers In uni- 
form are admitted free. Fest-day win - 
nera were: Brook Riding, Spec MeLoffin; 
calf roping, Doug Foage, and bulldogging, 
Smoky Stockton. Contestants' list has 
been augmented by Havels of cowboys 
from St. Louis and other rodeos. 
Mounted basketball, quadrille and mu- 
sical chair contests are to be added to 
the list of events. 

Wyoming Shows Optimistic 
WYOMING'S wide-open spaces will 

prove no hindrance to the staging of the 
State's many rodeos this summer. From 
Cheyenne's Frontier Days clown to the 
smallest ranch hand get-together, all 
sponsors, with one exception, feel they 
will be able to overcome the threatened 
attendance cuts and loss of competitors, 
because of war rationing. Of Wyoming's 
more than 40 shows, only Lander Pioneer 
Days may be canceled. Other sponsors 
plan to overcome unfavorable attendance 
by urging hometown folks to turn out in 
larger numbers than before, thus replac- 
ing the tourists who ordinarily would 
be ma hand. Among performers only the 
amateurs are expected to be hit by travel 
restrictions. Cheyenne promoters of the 
Frontier Days are confident they will 
equal last year's attendance record of 
72,000. Sheridan holds high hopes that 
attendance will not fall off. Others set- 
ting dates are Cody Stampede and Ther- 
mopolis Rodeo. 

5 ROYAL DOBERMAN 
PINSCIIER DOG ACT 

11 won, :iacrifito 
Earls dog sm.:unto trusclag 

1, 00041, Male Rider aryl one ie..:. 
Bider inr 

CHRISTY 
30. HOUSTON. TEXAS 

tewis and 
Whitey Ford Want 

X. oil 
Alta aae. ordiaa all 

LEWIS BROS. All rata,. w,,, St. FILBERT, 
taro Lewis Bros., Jackson, Michigan, 

l'itr.,EBBIANI MAN 
liable. V, ,,, :, trend c'.,tt. genet minty. ..sure lain;. 

CLYDE BEATTY CIRCUS UNIT 
Care Johnny J. Jones Exposition 

Raleigh, N, C., this week: Rechntend. Va., IA, ,. 

FOR SALK. 
Lee .ash Pete. att tatt.eata Pros. 
4 military Drat Punic, 2 Monkey., 0 Doge. ono 
Bich-Divian lice and Monkey, High-DIvilm Ladder. 
SA00.00 ea1,11. 

ORADY NIX, Penne 4, Wage's::, 

AT UFfilERTY 
For hid rah, AtnerieltIt, tine,L ainglo 
Elephant .5 ct--ENt ight-Horse Liberty Act. 
Menage end eon doable 'Wild West 

BUD E. ANDERSON 
EMPORIA. ItArt. 

ELEPHANTS F0111 SALE 
'three, v, ell- trained Elephant, ion to4.141/1,1, 
$5.000 0101. Alas now have an band nicely of 
Black Deans and young Liose suitable for training. 
Adrh,c what Yon want in the Animal Use, as they 
are g,l,ing PC7IfVe. 

1305 D-200, The BIllbOard, Oluoinnotl, 0. 

FOR SALE 
Air Calliope, twanplete with limo and blower, 
8150.00: cutum., on truck: Cot- 
ton Candy Machine, twin head, with DC motor, 
550.00: Coleman flaunty Gun Plant. Moven for 
rook How, all) curb: Stns. II Altiminum Oodles 
Tien. $7,551. fat, to know your winds. AU (dada 
of tillow Ptrawily. 

BOX 0..119, The. Billboord, Cincinnati, 0. 
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R 
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IBLEACITIfES 
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THOS. A. DEMING CO., INC. 
110 ateetacee Ayr_ IEFtSEY CITY, N. 1. 

T s 
KORAN MFG. CO. 

290 TAAFFE PLACE BROOKLYN, N. V. 

Tkli de w IA E. 

Et BRAZILIAN WONDERS on the TRAMPOLINE 
:.--.- 0niGiNAL F It 1,; 41 DARING 

2nd SEASON with RINGLING SHOW 
= PERMANENT ADDRESS: CARE OF THE BILLBOARD, NEW YORK CITY = 

e 
esti maim/ 
MISS LOLA ill her original 
one and a half forward 
somersault, hands to hands. 'LI: 
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N ALLEN KING lisresenting the 

la KING BROS.' CIRCUS 
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111 Will open their 1542 Beason on May 1st at. PI mouti , toren01;1.5. DAY, then DEARBORN, 
II MICH., May 2 end 3, All performers enotood'and altrwork,Inom 

Drrolt, WANTEELfOneio more EICIV2lcol:K-2, NA ApAI 27th, Lo Mr. Allen trine, 121 Sul clan 

4,,,nt, 219 Drwner PIer,, A u rera 111,0E4 wl;e C. W. Finn"' G"Imi to repro. 
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War Motif is Passed Up; Some 
Conventionld. Turns Are Shelved 

(Continued front page 3) 
Yacopi-Gaucho-Piochiani teeterboards, 
at least until further notice. 

Christmas Sleigh Big Scene 
So this year it's a combination of the 

holdover innovations of Geddes and the 
new regime of Anderson, but, to judge 
by some of the touches introduced, the 
latter has been listened to. There arc 
shushes of unadulterated corn, but only 
critical sophisticates, self-styled or pure, 
can count them, and the point isn't im- 
portant. The spec is Holidays, a run- 
then of the gay days from January 1 

to December 211, conceived by Geddes 
and staged by Anderson. Nice floats 
here with swell garments and it won't 
lack devotees. Big scene is the wind -ua 
Christmas sleigh drawn by eight bulls 
with Felix Adler aloft on the driver's 
seat. But this isn't the only spec or 
production. The age-old all-girl aerial 
ballet has been embellished into a web 
classic arranged by Europe's Barbotte, 
clothed by Thomas Becher and staged 
by Anderson, altho in all fairness it is 
difficult to surmise what "theater" had 
to do with it. Thirty-eight femmes are 
recruited for this rope pageant which 
features Elly Ardelty over the center 
ring in the spotlighted trap routine she 
has done for a couple years to nice ef- 
fect. 

Clown alley gets It chance to do its 
stuff in a takeoff titled The Wedding of 
Gargantua and Toto, with the prop go-, 
Alla coverings and other habiliments 
done by Winn. Top display herein is 'a 
huge wedding cake on a float drawn by 
four bosses. 

Zorina Aids Bull Ballet 
One of the big hits of the show and 

a spot which figures to supply many of 
the '42 tour is 

Ballet of the Elephants, which has been 
surrounded with a flock of nem., in- 
eluding Igor Stravinsky, who wrote the 
score; George Balanchtne, who directed, 
and Anderson, not to mention bull chief 
Walter McClain. Modoc is the prima 
ballerina augmented by 28 pachys ac- 
coutered in pink skirts thrust cutely 
mound their middles. Some of the 
huskies became impatient and kicked. 
their skirts around while circling the 
track and this will hike the overhead, 
but it's well worth the small financial 
strain. 

It may be coincidence, but Balan- 
chine's beauteous and shapely wife, Vera 
Zorina, really scored for that stanza with 
a guest appearance undoubtedly caused 
directly by her husband's function but 
also in behalf of the three-way charity 
groupings which took all the proceeds- 
Navy Belief, Army Emergency Fund and 
the President's Infantile Par al ysis 
Foundation. Zorina put over a 'syn- 
chronized terp with Modoc in the center 
ring that marks a high point in saw- 
dust annals, She seems born to balleteer 
with bulls. and it's a shame she won't 
continue the trick being gifted as she 
is for more remunerative exploits under 
leas ballyhooistic auspices. 

Some Return Appearances 
In the horsemanship niche Roberto de 

Vasconcellos and veteran principals do 
their classy work as usual, and the com- 
plexion has been changed to a Latin 
American motif with a bull-fighting pa- 
rade and fiesta that is also tops in dress- 
making which will impress with great 
impact at all stands. 

Some conventional turns seen with 
the Greatest on Earth have been shelved 
almost indiscriminately, but return ap- 
pearances are made by the high-wire 
Wal/endas and the terrific Les leimres, 
French aerial revolve which was here 
before and is booked for the building 
only. Kimris went on next to the finale 
spec and clicked with balancing on bars 
suspended from their airplane rigging 
way up in the Garden beams, Vera Kimul 
being a swell-looker and an outstand- 
ing gymnast, as 1s her partner. Con- 
tinuing in their spots are Alfred Court, 
with three rings of mixed will and do- 
mesticated animals, aerial Wolthings and 
Louisa, equestriehne Erica Loyal (billed 
as Zarina), leaping Pliades-Clestishile, 
Juggler Taint. &talent bareback riding 
family with Ludo and Behnonte (latter 
in by courtesy of armed force), 'and 
the three Conce110 flying acts. 

Nlo Naitto is back after several years' 
absence, showing even better prowess 
on the tight-wire, a turn in which she 
is aided by the hefty youngster, Ala, who 
does a forward somersault effectively. 
They have the spot vacated by Hubert 
Caste. For one troupe which holds the 
tip at attention as a solo offering in the 
center curb there are probably few that 
can snatch the bicycling Shyrettos-Al- 
fred, Walter and Honey, apd the girl 
performs like her name. They were new 
here last year and went over solidly. 
Ditto for '22 with their matching 
rhythmic tricks on bikes of all sizes, 
Including the highest Unicycles in pro- 
fessional use. 

Femme Patriotic Finale 
A great part of the orthodox turns is 

in the hands of 'the Cristlani Malty 
and the branches thereof under various 
labels. This year for the first time they 
replaced the regularly hired teeterboard 
and acrobatic troupes and spread them- 
selves over two stages and in center. In 
their bareback inning a girl of the cast 
missed the jump to the horse, fell face 
down on the ring curb, seemed stunned 
and was carried off. Act continued as if 
nothing had happened, 

Erica. Loyal's postillion routine is ad- 
vanced this year, top piece being a 10- 
horse driving finish, Roman styled. The 
trio of Fernandez troupes resumed their 
higbebar and stet- diving turns in which. 
Eddie Ward finished with a plunge from 
a high pedestal. John Tlebor pulled a, 
good one by having two of his seals in 
a fin-to-fin balance. Roland Tiebor Is 
at the Shrine circus in Buffalo, but is 
scheduled to start here on Sunday, 
Douglas Whyte's giant horse and midget 
pony didn't show at opening, and neither 
did the touted harlequinacie, Harry the 
Five-Story Clown, and the Libeity Horse 
display. Maybe it wile the time, the 
show having started with Fred Bradna's 
whistle at 8:20 and was over at exactly 
mldnight, when some four dozen girls 
in the patriotic finale sent out sparklers 
from their lofty posts as heroic size like- 
nesses of President Roosevelt faced the 
four-sided audience to end the Big 
Show's 1942 debut. 

Five boson Girls 
Lathers of the aerial, ground and eques- 

trian ensembles: Angela Antalek, Valerie 
Antalek, Peggy Anderson, Beatrice Au- 
gustine, Estelle Butler, Dorothy Burt, 
Ann Burak, Madeline- Bent, Faith Bel- 
linger, Muriel Houtz, Doris Claire, Vivian 
Claire, Hope Crampton, Katherine Clark, 
Lydia Crowell, Connie Clausen, Peggy 
Dennis, Jerul Dean, Patricia Donnelly, 
Aileen. Burney, Mary Jane De Young, 
June De Young, Marie Edmunds, Joyce 
Fay, Marguerite Garner, Stasis. Grady, 
Elfrleda Gloriosa, Gloria. Hunt, Bonnie 
Hunt, Geraldine Hill, Muriel Hilton, 
Jacqueline Hill, Lou Ann Hayden, 
arickle Harris, Lona Ivanov, Elise Jung, 
Dolly Jahn, Kay Klein, Julia. Bern, 
Beatrice Kaye, June Kramer, Claire 
Lavine, Theol Marlowe, Connie Meyers, 
Margie Markle, Fannie MoClosky, Meta 
Meyers, Betty Nitsch, Sue Nebtleton, 
Wanda Rogers, Andrea Reynolds, Eloise 
Sprankle, Selena Sampson, Shirley Joy 
Tremblay, Betty Jean Tall, Sonya Tar- 
rant, Prime, Vanessa, Roberta. War - 
riner Mader, Patty We.rfield, Barbara 
White, Dorothy Winters. 

New Displays and 
Production Items 

Spec 
'Ceasing fourth In display order this 

year, spec Is titled Holidays, described in 
the program as "festive gayety from 
New Year to Christmas In Glorious Pro - 
cessional Pageantry." The ripe adjectives 
are not amiss, but stacked along side last 
year's nursery rhyme spec it hasn't the 
lush richness. Theme this time has all 
the possibilities of its nursery prede- 
cessor, but a paring In the number of 
big floats and large papier-mache walk- 
aronnds thinned out the current spec 
considerably. Any leaning toward a war 
motif was passed up not only in the 
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Running Order 
k, Caught at Opening 
Performance April 9 

DISPLAY 1.-WILD ANIMAL EXHIBI- 
TION: Alfred Court', Prince Damao, 
Frederic Olsen, Joseph Walsh, in three 
rings. (Court and Damao alternate per- 
formances in center ring.) 

DISPLAY 2.-TRAPEZE: La Louisa 
(Ditsiso), the Wolehines, the Maidens. 

DISPLAY 3.-EQUESTRIAN NOVELTY: 
&Vila (Eica Loyal) in 'Vise Postillion." 

DISPLAY 4.- SPECTACLE; Holidays, 
processional depicting the festive slays" 
between New year's and Christmas. 

DISPLAY 5.-BICYCLING: Ttte (three), 
Shyrottos. 

DISPLAY 6,-LEAPING: The Pliaclee 
(CrIstianis). 

DISPLAY 7.-HIGH BARS and NE I' 
DIVING: Tice Three Fernandez Troupes, 
with Eddie Ward featured in net dive, 

DISPLAY S.-JUGGLING: Maasimil- 
Rano Truzzl. 

DISPLAY 9.-ALL-GIRL AERIAL BAL- 
LET: Web spec with Elly Ardelty; Artello 
Girls (5), Areal° Girls (5), Dienes (14), 
Florettas (14), 

DISPLAY 10.-DOMESTIC AERIALS: 
John 'Veber, seals; Roland Tiebor°, seats; 
Douglas, Whyte., giant horse and midget 
pony: end rings with performing ponies.. 

DISPLAY 11.-BAREBACK RIDING: 
CrIstiani Family, with Lucks and Bel- 
manta; Senorita Macbaquita, 

DISPLAY 12.-"WEDDING OF GAR- 
GANTUA AND TOTO"; Marital travesty 
on the gorillas, with clown alley. 

DISPLAY 13.-TIGHT WIRE: The 
Nalttos, NM and Ala; Lopez Trio, El 
Marino.. 

DISPLAY 14. -- HIGH AERIAL: Al 
Powell, Frank Shepard, the Davisos, De 
Ocas, the Walters (Wolthings). 

DISPLAY 16.-PROIVIENADE OP THE 
CLOWNS: Stops and walkarounds by the 
times. 

DISPLAY 16.-"BALLET OF THE ILE- 
PHANTS": 28 ballet girls and 28 pachy- 
derms; Vera Zorina special guest star 
opening night, working with bull Mod., 
"prima ballerina." 

DISPLAY 17.-FLYING RETURN: Con- 
cellos, Randolls and Comets, featuring 
Antoinette Concello. 

DISPLAY 1.8.-"FIEBTADEaTORRES": 
Latin American bull-fighting production 
and dressage-menage, with Roberto de 
Vasconcellos, AserveraseKonyot Troupe, 
Ella Bradna, Bobby Steele, Captain Roes - 
ler, Estelle Butler, Andrea. Gallagher, 
Bobby Warriner, Thomas Cropper and 
Edward Gutridge. 

DISPLAY 19 -HIGH WIRE: The Wal- 
lendas. 

DISPLAY 20.-TeferielsBOARD and 

April 1.1t, 1942 

TABLE ACROBATICS: Three Crlatiala 
troupes 'billed as CrIstiani-Zerbinis, Los 
Mentes, Bitters, Ortans, Pueinis. 

DISPLAY 21. -HIGH REVOLVING 
NOVELTY: Lee Simile. 

DISPLAY 22.-"THE CIRCUS SALUTES 
AMERICA": Grand Finale spec with 4.8 
girls escorted by clowns. 

*Billed but did not appear. 
("Harry the Five-Story Clown," sched- 

uled for No. 12. was omitted at opening; 
Liberty Horse display, billed No. 16, also 
omitted. Programed in latter are Ro- 
berto de Vasconcellos, Tex Eantlund and 
Arthur Konyot. Capt. Roland Tiebor'a 
Trained Seals, at Buffalo Shrine Circus, 
April 6-11, are scheduled to appear at 
Garden. beginning April 12. Lea Klinrie 
booked for New York only. Clown run- 
arounds-wallsexounds between -various 
displays.) 

Credits 

Show produced by John Ringling 
North. staged by John Murray Anderson, 
designed by Norman Bel Geddes, with 
Henry Ringling North assistant to J. It. 
North and Pat Veld° the technical and 
personnel director. 

Costumes, masks, wigs, hand props, 
animal coverings, carriage and horse 
trappings, uniforms for band and staff, 
by Brooks Costume Company; fabrics 
for costumes and draperies, Dazien, Inc.; 
special properties, Studio Alliance; ape- 
Mal drapes, I. Weiss & Sons, Inc.; con- 
necting cages of Mr. and Mrs. Gargantua 
air-conditioned by Carrier; Liberty horse 
harness, Rains; saddles, bridles and liar - 
ness, Hermes, Kopf Company, Hubert. 
Bontem, H. Kauffman & Sons, Carlettl, 
and R. E. Fennell. Shoes, La Ray Boob 
Shop. Additional wigs, Lerch. Sparkler 
machines in Grand Finale, George Han- 
lon. 

John Murray Anderson: Staged Holi- 
days, All-GIN Aerial Ballet (costumes by 
Thomas Beche), Harry the Five-Story 
Clown (devised and designed by Winn), 
Wedding of Gargiminie, and Tote (cos- 
Mimes by Winn), Ballet of the Elephants 
(directed by George Balanchine, with 
music by Igor Stravinsky and elephant 
training by Walter McClain), Fiesta Del 
Torres and Grand Finale. Stalled by 
Hugh A. Anderson, business manager, 
and (Tarlton Winkler, technical director. 

Norman Bel Geddes: General designer 
and creator of principal epee. Staffed 
by Thomas Farrar, supervisor: Miles 
White, costume sketches; Walter Yager- 
man, property sketches; Sylvia. Saul, as- 
sistant. 

Music, Merle Evans and His Ringling- 
Barnum Band, with special arrangements 
by Bert. Knapp. Printed Program. and 
Circus Magazine, Circus Publishing Com- 
pany. 

spec, but in the entire show, and this 
is as it should be. There is still no rea- 
son why the circus shouldn't remain' 
the circus. 

Lead holiday depicted, of course, was 
New Year's Day, colorfully interpreted 
by a huge "stork," a New Year "babe" 
and a really old-timer of 'a calliope in 
new sideboard dress. Valentine's Day, 
St. Patrick's, Halloween, Thanksgiving 
and Christmas were all represented with 
floats and accompanying characteristic 
paraders. April Fools' Day, Easter and 
July Fourth had no gaudy floats, but in- 
stead, plenty of brightly pastel -costumed 
people afoot and mounted. Felix Adler, 
the King Cole of the 1941 spec, is the 
Santa Claus of this exhnvaganza and 
the veteran clown is the center of an 
even more bizarre setting. Preceded by 
a hell float, Santa's rolling sleigh is 
drawn by eight big hulls garbed in 
exaggerated long, white reindeer antlers. 
As Santa enters the center ring, a. 
sprinkling of "snow" Is loosened from 
the rafters. The Christmas section of 
this spec is by far the most virulent of 
the holidays portrayed. 

Holiday theme was evidently designed 
to encompass only those calling for 
festive celebrations, thus excluding those 
like Memorial Day, Labor Day, etc. How- 
ever, there was no May pole for May 1. 
Spec was created, designed and costumed 
by Norman Bel Geddes as it was last 
year, John Murray Anderson is credited 
with the staging, and gets similar credit 
thruout the program. 

All-Girl Aerial Ballet 
For color and flash this web spec 

featuring My Ardelty is one of the best 

features in the. 1942 line-up. Webbing 
is strung completely around the to 
with one five-web bar combo swung over 
the two stages, making the 38 girls doing 
the acre routines plus Mlle. Ardelty, 
who works the aerial over center ring. 
Girls parade out swathed in yellow 
capes and wearing a cross-breed of yel- 
low shakos. Boys who pinion the ropes 
accompany the girls as valets, toting big 
cloth bags In which are stuffed the 
capes while the girls perform. Shedding 
of the capes reveals the shapely lassies 
donned in Cardinal red hue with snatch- 
ing red net stockings. Their work on 
the webs is routined In nifty turns cued' 
to the Merle Evans band, and entire 
effect produced is one of which the 
Big Show can be proud. Arrangement 
and direction of the webbing routine is 
done by Barbette. Thomas Becher de- 
signed the costumes, and Anderson again 
is credited with the staging. 

"The Wedding of Gargantua 
and Toto" 

Actually this is a glorified clown walk- 
around, but with an overall theme. It 
is cleverly executed, and with the center 
attraction (the wedding) an the cantor 
ring, the production overflows over the 
stages and into the end rings. There is 
a certain amount of satire in the pro- 
ceedings which Is as funny and clever 
as the Peter Arno drawings in this year's 
printed program. The hitching of "Tote" 
and "Gargantua" is accompanied by 
everything, with the possible exception 
of the kitchen sink. Clown newsreel 
men, photogs, radio announcers and an 

(See NEW DISPLAYS on page se) 
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Franks Vire Fighters' Urtil 
Aids Macon Defense Corps 

MACON, Ga., April 11.-An outstand- 
ing example of co-operation between 

,showmen and Civilian Defense Corps was 
given here this week by personnel of 
Pranks Greater Shows. Under leadership 
of W. E. Franks, owner, a completo 
emergency fire company was organized, 
equipped and placed in service to cover 
an important section of Macon real - 
deuces and business houses. Franks pro- 
aided a truck, hose, ladder, buckets, etc., 
and a fire-fighting crew of 22, mostly 
veterans of the first World War. 

Taylor T. Carstarphen, city official 
and chief of the emergency fire fighting 
forces, paid public tribute to the show- 
folks' patriotic act. Because the shows 
will play most of the spring and summer 
in Macon and will be located in some 
sections for several weeks at a time, he 
said the organization's fire-fighting unit 
will be extremely valuable. 

As a' ig defense center, Macon is mak- 
ing extensive plans to protect life and 
property in the event of air raids. 

More Pledges 
Given to OAC 

DES MOINES, Ia, April 11.-That the 
carnival field is responding enthusias- 
tically to the "pledge of support" cam- 
paign instituted by the Outdoor Amuse- 
ment Congress is evidenced in letters re- 
ceived by A. R. Corey, OAC executive 
vice-president, who maintains the cen- 
tral office of the org at 203 1Viasonle Tem- 
pie Building. 

Corey, put in charge of membership 
anti co-ordination, sent conununicatIons 
to the field about 10 days ago, enclosing 
a printed list of the 1.0 objectives and 
membership blanks. Excerpts from some 
of the replies sent to him follow: 

Harry L. Small, general agent Rogers 
Greater Shows; "We have been trying to 
keep up' with the OAC then The Bill- 
board and we do waht you to know that 
we are 100 per cent for the organization 
and we endorse and approve the objeca 
tives of the OAC." 

"In Full Accord" 
H. B. Shive, assistant manager Blue 

Ribbon Shows: "I ens happy to 'say that 
We are in full accord' with the objectives 
you set forth in your meetings of Feb- 
ruary 6 (Tampa) and March 7 (Chicago) 
(See MORE OAC PLEDGES on page 35) 

Moore's Modern Bow 
At Parma Satisfies 

PARMA, Mo., April 11. - Moore's 
Modern Shows launched their 1942 tour 
here last Saturday to fair crowds and 
business, despite high winds and cool 
weather. Management was complimented 
on shows' appearance and local papers 
devoted much space to organization's 
line-up and attractions. Roster includes 
Jack B. Moore, owner-manager; Buddy 
Buck, assistant manager; Irene Moore, 
secretary; Hazel (Boots) Buck, treasurer; 
Everett, Winrod, legal adjuster; Gregory 
Murphy, advance agent, and Curly Irviin, 
electrician. 

Concessions: Taylor Miller and George 
Stanley, swingers; Ellis Poole, cookhouse; 
Ray Campbell, griddle; Loretta Wells, 
diggers; Waneta Stanley, palmistry 
booth; Ike Woifin, hanger; Ted Reis, 
photo gallery and popcorn; Bill Murray, 
bingo, operated by Shorty Barber; James 

'Helen, country store: Mr. and Mrs. 
(See MOORE'S BOW on page 35) 

Tidwell Clicks at Texas 
Starter; Odessa Is Good 

ODESSA, Tex., April 11.-T. J. Tidwell 
Shows, after successfully inaugUrating 
their season at the third annual Mid- 
west National Stock Show, Sweetwater, 
Tex., March 23, opened a week's engage- 
ment here March 30 as midway attrac- 
tion at the National Hereford Show. 
J. A. Schneck, general agent, said bual- 
Bess here has been above expectations. 

Stand in Sweetwater proved a winner 
for the combo. 

Douglas Opens in Wenatchee 
MIDWAY, Wash., April 11.-Prank 

Ward, general agent, said here last week 
that Douglas Greater Shows will open 
the season at Wenatchee (Wash.) Apple 
Blessom'FestIval April 18. 
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Blue Ribbon Beats 
Weather at Opener 
In Columbus, Ga. 

COLUMBUS, Ga., April 11.-Blue Rib- 
bon Shows, under direction of lessee- 
operator Joe J. Fontana, got off to St. 

good start on the season at their eight- 
day opening stand here, despite three 
days of inclement weather. However, 
warm weather returned with the sol- 
diers' payday at Fort Benning, Ga., and 
enlisted men and civilians came out in 
large crowds for the rest of the engage- 
ment, and business wee stepped up con- 
siderably, Shows were heavily billed via 
posters, newspapers, radio and street 
car and bus advertising. 

Midway presented 10 rides, 12 shows, 
27 concessions and 'hand. Bob Fisher's 
Six Fearless Flyers is the free attraction. 
Mr. and Mrs. Castle's cookhouse was 
popular. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Duffy's pop- 
corn stand also reported a good week's 
business, as did Mr. and Mrs. George 
Spiracles's frozen custard. 

Vernon Moore, 10 concessions; Forrest 
Poole, 8; Art Alexander, 3, anti the office 
has 3. Wednesday afternoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Alexander were hosts to Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Roth, Joe and Jean Fon- 
tana and H. B. Shim at a spaghetti sup- 
per. The next afternoon personnel ten- 
dered a combination farewell party for 
both and a birthday party for Mrs. Roth. 
After the party they left for their newly 
acquired home in Miami. Charley Wren's 
Motordrome and Clyde Howie's Monkey- 
town topped shows here, while the 
Ridee-0 led rides. 

Ward Registers Win 
At Baton Rouge, La. 

BATON ROUGE, April fa.--Altho 
hampered by unsettled weather, John R. 
Ward Shows successfully opened the first 
of a three-week stand on local lots April 
3, under Fire Fighters' Association ans. 
picas, Worm days and nights resulted 
in good business, Harry Wilson reported. 
Sponsoring committee and city officials 
co-operated. 

Midway presented a 'shipshape op, 
pearance and 0. C. McKenzie handled 
the paint jobs in quarters. Andy Car- 
son, assisted by Charlie Marcella, super- 
vised construction work. Ride line-up 
includes Ferris Wheel, Merry-Go-Round, 
Tilt-a-Whirl, Dipsy Doodle, Chalrplane, 
Aeroplane, Kiddie Autos and Pony Ride. 

Shows are Joe Mooney, Side Show; 
Torn Mehl, Minstrel; Mr, Allen, Athletic; 
Working World; Ernie Slavin, Motor - 
(See WARD REGISTERS 07b page 35) 

Goodman Preps for Debut 
In Little Rock April 24 (See MARKS START on page 39) 

Misfortune Rules PCSA 
4th Vice-Prexy Office 

LOS ANGELES, April 11.-Office of 
fourth vice-president of the PM:lite Coast 
Showmen's Association may be declared 
open and a fifth vice-president named. 
While no move has been instituted to 
make this change, there's been some talk 
of it. John Backman was named to 
the office March 23 when Charles W. 
Nelson, was moved to third vice-presi- 
dent; Earl 0. Douglas to second, and 
Roy E. Ludington to that vice-president 
to fill the vacancy caused by the resigna- 
tion of H. A. (Pop) Ludwig. Backman 
presided at the Marcia 23 meeting and 
80 minutes after he left the clubrooms 
en route 'to his home in Venice, he was 
struck by a boy on a bicycle as he was 
boarding a street car. Backman sus- 
tained a broken arm and leg in addition 
to bruises and shock. He's confined to 
a hospital and will most probably be 
laid up all summer. 

Accident recalled that in 1939 Phil 
Williams, fourth vice-president, died in 
'the Veterans' Hospital that spring. In 
1941 Pat Armstrong held the office and 
he died in the spring from injuries sus- 
tained when struck by an automobile 
as he was alighting from a street cur 
after attending a meeting. John Ward, 
popular Venice and Ocean Park attrac- 
tions operator, was then named to the 
office. Ward succumbed suddenly In 
his sleep In September last year. 

Marks Starts Well 
At Inaugural Date 
In Newport News 

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., April 11.-De- 
spite cool. weather, John Si. is/Parks Shown 
had an auspictious opening hero April 1, 
with paid admiasions the initial night 
totaling 7,842. Located at the Builders' 
Baseball Club Stadiums, In the heart of 
the city, midway presented a snick and 
span appearance. It was freshly painted 
and decorated and featured a new and 
well -illuminated front entrance. Tents 
are new and several new rides have been 

addeedi Feature attractions Included Speedy 
Merrill's ThrIlldrome, including Speedy, 
Hazel Merrill and Ralph Justice. Gone. 
Nadrau is on the front. Duke Jean- 
nette's new Side Show clicked. Duke is 
on the front, with Ted Blank on the No. 
1 ticket box, and Teddy Keller as inside 
lecturer, Margie Flynn is the annex at- 
traction again. Art Gordon presents the 
V-Ranch Revue, featuring his wife, Dixie 
Douglas, and a Una of eight dancing girls. 
Gordon also has the Miss Americas Revue. 

Doe Anderson, colored revue Ins- 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., April 11.-Work- 
men have been in quarters of Wonder 
Shows of America, Inc., for the last two 
months preparing for opening here April 
24. Max Goodman, owner, said every- 
thing will be new this year and one of 
the features will be the wild animal 
show contracted recently. A complete 
arena has been built for the attraction. 

Slim Kelley completed work on a new 
Side Show, and Zeko Shumway built a 
new Motordrome. Buddy Moon has put 
the final touches on his new Girl Revue. 
Railroad cars, -wagons and equipment 
have been repainted, and color scheme 
Is red, white and blue. 

Russian Midget Show is another fea- 
ture, and six new wagons have been 
built. 

RS Starts on Right Side 
At Southport Engagement 

SOUTHPORT, N. C., April 11.-Despite 
cold weather, recently organized R. & S. 
Shows chalked up good business at their 
opening data here under Fire Depart- 
ment auspices. Rides and concessions 
reported satisfactory results and Owner 
and Mrs. Eatery spent most of the week 
in quarters at Leland, N. C., overseeing 
work still being dpne there. 

Raftery ' and R, L. Hilborn, advance 
agent, went to Richmond on business 
during the stand, and Mr. and Mrs. 
'George Smith, shows' co-owners, visited 
the lot Saturday flight. 

The Billboard Subscription Rates Upped 
Only two weeks remain to stock up on The Billboard subscription copies at 

old prices. In keeping with the new single-copy price the subscription rates 
have been revised as follows: 

One Year 
Two Years 

, 

Three Years 

Until April 30 
$5 
$8 

$10 

After April 30 
$7.50 

$12.50 
$16.50 

A 80-day grace period has been allowed to enable readers to subscribe or extend their subscriptions NOW before the new rate goes into effect mid- 
night, April 30. Many subscribers have already extended their stabscriptions 
at the old three-year rate, which cuts the cost or The Billboard to loss than 6 
cents a copy. A cpnvenient order form is printed on page 55. 

' 

TUCSON, Ariz., April 11.-With light 
rains and strong winds somewhat ham- 
pering opening festivities, Rubin. & 
Cherry Expositions shoved off on its 1942 
tour here April 4 wider American Legion 
Post auspices. A downtown parade, with 
Arthur Hockwald's Georgia Minstrels 
participating, was held at noon opening 
clay. While the parade was Its progress 
Station KVOA broadcast a 15-minute 
program, with the Hawaiian Show hand 
and other entertainers featured. Jack 
Ryan. of Hockwaldas Show, was mace. 

Shows spent more than four months in 
quarters here and both local papers and 
radio stations were liberal with space 
and time to the midway, which la under 
management of L. (Bob) Lohmar. Jesse 
J. Reba %emitted his duties as treasurer 
last week, and Albert S. Stone Is hart- 
ailing a similar position in the conces- 
sion department Tor Sam Gordon, con- 
cession manager. 

Billy Boson has 'the Circus Side Show, 
and Leon Blondin the Moukoy Hippo- 

(See RC OPENER ore page 35) 

Frisk Scores Good 
Getaway at Debut 
In N. Little Rock 

NORTH LITTLE ROCK, April 11.- 
Frisk Greater Shows got off to a formid- 
able start at their sevensday opening 
stand here 'under Missouri-Pacific Boost- 
ers' Club auspices. Good weather and 
'business prevailed, with only one night 
being lost during tine engagement. Kid- 
dies' matinee, Saturday, was above 
average anti all reported good play from 
soldiers at near-by Camp Roblneon. 
Shows play one more stand lta Arkansas 
before moving Into Missouri and Minne- 
sota. Visitors hem included Max Good- 
man, Torn Puzsell and Kid Burns. 

Staff and roster includes Grace E. 
Frisk, manager; Glenn L. Jackson, as- 
sistant manner; Ethel Gavick, secretary 
and treasurer; James P. Murphy, general 
agent; Earl Stanch, advertising and 
sound ear: .Neal Lanigan, electrician and 
lot superintendents Jack Miller, me- 
chanic; J. 0. Roberts, publicity, and 
Jimmy Carley, mailman and The Bill- 
board sales agent. 

Rides 
Merry-Go-Round, Edward Williams, 

foreman; Bud Johnson, clutch; Edith 
Jorgenson, tickets. Octopus, Carl Ag- 
man, foreman; Earl Danner, loader, and 
Vickie James, tickets. Ferris Wheel, 
Frank Woods, foreman; Harry lalailick, 
second man; Lena Olsen, tickets, Tilt- 
a-Whirl, Lois D. Rhodes, foreman; Floyd 
Stavenau, clutch: Mary Archer, tickets. 
Kiddie Autos, Earl Garner, opevater; EVa, 

(See FRISK SCORES on page 35) 

Jones Under Way 
At Augusta, Ga. 

AUGUSTA, Ga., April 11.-Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition's winter-quarters pro- 
gram was completed two days ahead of 
schedule and equipment arrived here in 
plenty of time for opening. Final stages 
of activity found all wagons repainted 
and coaches bedecked in now colors. 
Ralph Lockett reported. Expected labor 
shortage did not prove what was appre- 
hended as most of the regulars made 
their appearance here for opening. E. 
Lawrence Phillips returned from a busi- 
ness trip to Washington, and General 
Agent J. O. (Tommy) Thomas and Rep- 
resentative John Lorman sent encourag- 
ing reports, Johnny J. Jones, accom- 
panied his mother, Mrs. Hotly Jones, here 
for the opening, after which he returned 
to his studies at Stetson 'University. Da land, Fla. Johnny has also enrolled for 
a course and training in aircraft. . 

Many Augusta friends welcomed the 
organization back here, site of shows' 
winter quarters for four years. Phillips 
and his new associates. Morris Lipsky 
and Buddy Paddock, were kept busy 
opening night receiving the congratula- 
tions of local acquaintances on the new (See JONES UNDERWAY on page 39) 

Copyrighted material 
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-WANTED- 
2 good, neet-uppearing Men with Cars for 
Conventlem Journals. Experleneml only en this 
work mad,. Alwa Ticket and P.M. Lull,. 
nod Gents with or without Cora fee Relief 
SmlelY, Want Arts, Attractions, Dints, Bands 

11011:1;. mare.: 
Charles Kyle, Bond Hotel, Hartford, Conn. 

The Billboard CARNIVALS 

CALL--"America's rinos*I. Pk.ciiivocic1 Shovi"----CALL 
OPENING APRIL 2 AT LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 

TO BE FOLLOWED BY A SPLENDID ROUTE OF STILL DATES AND FAIRS. 
ALL PEOPLE HOLDING CONTRACTS, PLEASE ACKNOWLEDGE THIS CALL 

Can always use hiph.class Attractions with or without own outfits. Whet have you: 

WANT WANT WANT 
Second Men on all Rides. Foreman for R.Cor Whip. Train Polars and Train Hands. WorkIngmon 
in all departments. Buddy Moon wants Girls for Girl Revue. Bud Jorgenson wants Girls for IN/Sing 
Show. Zoke Shumway wants Riders for Motordrome. Piano Player for Russian Midgets. Albert 
Sexton wants Help Inc Cook House and Grab. Rocoo wants Concession Agents. Louis Volta 
wants Agents for Grind Stores and Girls for Bali Games. J. 0001man wants: CORN GAME MAN 
WANTED. Capable 01 calling and taking complete, cher.. Good opportunity for a married 
couple. Earl Maddox, get In touch with mm on above. 
Also CAPABLE CANDY MAN to take complete charge of all candy sales. LVrito or wino 

JOE GOODMAN, WONDER SHOWS OF AMERICA. INC., BOX 21, Little Rock, Arkansas. 

All address: MAX GOODMAN, Mgr., P. 0. Box 21, Little Rock, Ark. 

W. C. WADE SHOW 
srEei AIL ft J1CL 

Owing to the conditions of the show grounds, we have postponed our 

opening to May 8. 

We have ample room at our Detroit winter quarters to take care of all 

Shows and Concessions wishing to come in early. All Riding Devices may 

begin work at once on the Detroit lots. Can use one or two more Shows and 

a few legitimate Concessions. Cook House still open. 

Address W. G. WADE, 289 Elmhurst, Detroit, Michigan. 

HELLER'S AC L' SHOWS 
Good proposition for Cook House, Corn Game. Want Grind Concessions that can and will 
work for 10c, Long Range Shooting Gallen, Have complete outfit, want Man to 
manage same; also Side Show People; this is an office show, or will turn over entire show 
to good Manager. Complete Athletic Show, want Manager. Can use good 'Gook for Cook 
Show. Good proposition for Fun House, Glass Muse or any other worth-while Show with 
or without outfits. Can book Octopus and Roll.o-Planel have all other Rides. Want Electrician, 
have my own transformer truck. Man to take charge of Whip. Can place Ride Help, 
top salary to all. Help report to winterquarters. Campgaw, N. I. Phone, Wyckoff 421; 
residence phone, Orange 4-5447. All address: HARRY HELLER, Manager, 50 Harrison Ave., 
West Orange, N. J., or Campgaw, N. J., General Delivery, 

P.S.: This Show carries 3 high-class Fran Attractiont: Smith's Diving Horses, and Pete 
Van Lane booked; can use one more. 

HUBBARD'S MIDWAY SHOWS 
OPENIN:.T..".74?trsOAT: ca57,,nog Ti0,9A. t""''''" 
WANT Ride Foremen and Ride Hole; best and sure pay. Como on In to winter quarters. WANT 
Shows not conflicting. Talkers, Ticket Sellers, Dancing and Posing GIRLS, Workingmen, corno 
en to winter quarters. Went to hear from Hank Bylaw, Duo Noel and others. FREE ACTS. 
WANT Concessions: COOK HOUSE (privilege In tickets), Ball Games, Arcade, Custard, Pan 
Gann. Lead Gallery, Palmistry, Hoop-La, Darts, Fish Pond, Scales, Pitch-Till-Win, Coca-Cola 
Bottles, Cigarette Gallery and other legitimate Concessions. NO GRIFT at one limo. All 
those contracted take notice. 

D. STAOK HUBBARD, Gen. Mgr., Winter Quarters: 710 N. Lone St., Bucyrus, Ohio. 

VICTORY EXPOSITION SHOWS 
On account of disappointment, WILL BOOK MONKEY SHOW. 

Have complete, beautiful frame-up for same. 
WILL BOOK ORGANIZED MINSTREL SHOW flake Dimes, wire), ALSO PIT SHOW. 

CAN PLACE RADIO WHEEL, PET SHOP OR ANY GOOD WHEEL AGENTS. 
LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS 

WANT RIDE FOREMEN, SECOND MEN AND RIDE HELP WHO CAN DRIVE SEMIS. 
All Address: 

VICTORY EXPOSITION SHOWS, 201 Austin St., San Antonio, Texas 

WANTED-V ...- EXPOSITION SHOWS-WANTED 
General Agent, also Banner Man. INIII book Shows with own equipment at twenty percent. Will 
mil cooduslve on Cookhouse, Phot., Diggers, Palmistry, Long and Short Range Lead Gallery end 

Boll Games, Will also book any other Concessions except BIngo. Want Tilt-a-Whirl and MorryGo. 

Round Foreman. Wiro or Como on. A. SPHEERIS, Garden, Ark., this week. 

WANTED BARKOOT BROSO' SHOWS 
High-dens Shows, two more Rides. Can place Merchandise Concessions. Can place sober 
and rellabfe Ride Help that can drive semi-trucks. We open April 18 to 26, through Satur- 
day and two Sundays, Toledo, Ohio, American Legion lunior Drum and Bugle Corps, 
Post 553, Corner Dorr and Macow. Address: K. G. BARKOOT, Manager. 

Sheesley Registers 
Cowl Business at 

1.1118 t0.21 Inaugural 
ANNISTON, Ma., April 11.-Mighty 

Sheesley Midway got sway to a flying 
start on the 1942 tour with ft good 
opening engagement here. Rides and 
concessions reported exceptional results, 
while Ille only show to open, John 
Sheesley's Hollywood Wild Animal and 
Monkey Circus, did well. Fred Marks 
has been re-engaged to manage Johnny's 
show, while Lorraine Wallace's Fighting 
Afrian Lions are featured. Stanley, 
enimp, Is offering a number of new 
routines. 

John M. Sheesley has recovered from 
a cold. And Charles Sparks and Mayor 
Coleman, Anniston, were guests of 
Sheesley at opening. Station WHMA. 
and Manager Vernon Storey co-operated. 
as did Colvin Maxwell, managing editor 
Anniston Star. Sheesley and Robert 
North were guests at dinner of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maxwell at their home. Dorothy 
Sheesley's repainted corn game Is doing 
well. E. H. (Eddie) Smith, secretary, 
arrived front his home in Jacksonville, 
Fla:, and Charlie Shemley, business 
manager, came In from Ills home in 
Harrisburg, Pa. Tex Netter, formerly 
with World of Mirth Shows, is train- 
master. 

Show train has been repainted, and 
General Agent J. B. Hendershot is away 
on a business trip. H. H. Rowe, Fun- 
house operator, 'is in his third season 
with the shows. Jeanne (Ma) Williams 
returned with her Tilt-a-WhIrl and is 
doing well. Mr. and Mrs. William Reid- 
man repainted and conditioned their 
five rides. Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Rivers 
returned from their Florida vacation 
with their concessions. Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Hubbard are lining up their Sex Show 
talent. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Padgett and 
baby are here. Oene will operate the 
Body and Soul Show this season, but 
currently is making openings on tho 
Monkey Circus. Mrs. Clay May recovered 
from her recent illness. Clay May, who 
has been assisting Owner Sheesley this 
winter, will leave soon to resume Info 
special agent activities. Mrs. Charlie 
Pounds purchased a new top for her 
cookhouse. Her grill men are Sills May 
and Eddie Kennett. Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Renton arrived to open their Side Show. 
Al's line-up Includes Berta Bert, Single., 
Bob Iluddieson and Ann Galling. J. C. 
Ryan, formerly with Lee Bros.' and 
Christy Bros.' circuses. Is working for 
Mao McOary. Harry W. Hennies, Hennies 
Bros.' Shows, visited Sheesley here. Rob- 
ert North arrived March 26 from his hotne 
in Lynchburg, Va., to resume his duties 
AS press representative. Dick CODA, 
talker on Al Hubert's Sex Show, Is here. 

League History in 
Pictorial Volume 

CHICAGO, April U.-Memorabilia of 
the Showmen's League of America has 
been enriched by completion of a re- 
markable volume that lies been in prep- 
aration for several months and now re- 
poses In the League lounging room 
where it is the center of interest to 
members. Unique ill several particulars, 
volume carries a pictorial history of the 
League from its Inception to the present 
time. Leading off with a photograph of 
Col. William F. Cody, first president, sur- 
rounded by other photos of showmen ac- 
tive in the League's formative days, the 
pages present a succession of pictorial 
history-photos of each year's banquet, 
officers of the League, scenes at Show- 
men's Rest, pictures of many special par- 
ties and other gatherings, and several 
pages of miscellany, such no tickets and 
passes of many circuses and carnivals 
and various other material of interest 
to showmen. 

When opened out the book has a 
spread of nearly six feet rind pages are 
about three feet' wide. Covers are of a. 
high finality leather and the pages are of 
heavy leatherette, making a book that is 
practically indestructible. On the out- 
side front cover, In gold, are the League 
emblem and the words "The Showmen's 
League of America." The bOok might 
well be titled "The Showmen's League of 
America in Retrospect." 

The Idea for the book was conceived 
by 'William Carsky, treasurer. Work of 
designing It and preparing the photo- 
graphs for insertion-a tremendous job 
-WAS done by Harry A. Atwell, phbtog- 
rapher, and the book was made by the 
Barrett Bindery Company, which did a 
magnificent job. It Is done in loose leaf 

April 18, 1942 
4- -_. - 
Huitheus 

WANT.t,; S' 

Musical Acts, Juggler, Idioms 
Annex Attractiona, Grace McDaniel. wire Me. 
Tattoo Artists, Girls for Illusion. bunt mod wife 
prefenrit: Inside Lecturer. 'Picket Seller that 
eau drivo (molt. Show opens Pittsburg, Knrem.. 
April 2051s. All address: 

JOHN T. HUTOHENS 
1050 Well Sire. NH, 

ilia NEU? WANTED 
Foreman for Rocket Ride, also Second Man 
for Rocket and Fly-o-Plane. Workingmen 
on both Rides. Anybody working for me 
before, come on; can use you. Tickets 
to those I know. TOP WAGES, 

J. Lee Cuddy 
Royal American Shows TA in pa, Fla. 

WANTED 
Good, strong Mental Act, also useful 
Illusion People, for Catlin to Wilson Shows. 
Arch McAskill or Hughle Mack, write. 

cm J. LAUTHER 
Petersburg, Va., until April 18111; then 
Baltimore, Md., lour weeks. 

VIAffl HELP 
C. 1.1,0 Ferris 1.1101 mel Kiddie Ride 
Operation Must have and no li.cee. 
Pivo month, ,ork med earl MICR. 

LA ORMAN'S 
993 G Strcot. N. W. WASHINGTON, D. 0. 

4 

WANTED 
bleu Agents for cal R.I. Bail 0,1111Cs, or Malt 
and Wife.. Von,, Arvada Rectitude. Pen (Imo, 
Operator. 'Alit, Ilnirmis. (lien 

Opening Opmli 2:00 Trrre Haute, Ind, 

I,. I. 'Ell(01111AS 
Filbert Hotel TEU1IE HAUTE. 1501. 

GOLDEN GATE SHOWS 
Will open April 18 at Elkton, .Ky. 

Wind Ball Gaines, Sleek rind Grind Jonn, tmti- 
etwion Agent wanted. Ropy G11.111.11111, enure on. 
Want Kiddy Rides. Have outfits for tnoncliretting 
Show. Want Grind. Shows with your oldfil. %Asia 
Elide nein that can drive trucks. All mall unit 
wires: Pembroke, Ky., till the 05th of April: 
Hum Mkt., Ky. FRANK 01AfEN13, Mgr., Golden 
Gate Shows, Box 02r,, Pembroke, HY, 

WANT DROME HELP 
Lady and Men Riders, Snore, LOP solidi.. Gaudery. 
Talkers, Ticket Sellers, 

WALTER B. KE1IP 
Box 810, Tampa, Fla., until April 10; after that 
care Royal American Shows, Grande & Laclede 
Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

WANTED 
Act. and Talker. C1t11 oho,0 line rettubla 

Arts ter Long sans.. 

WENDEL (PROPS) KUNTZ 
CARE ART LEWI, SHOWS NORFOLK, V A. 

BAIlli.Elt SHOWS 
Can plate Grind 8110o, 11,10, complete inn rio, tor 
*What Have Yoe. hooke.y, Side Show. el,' . Con. 
cessions: See cm, Menem, Custard, Mill t:asue. 
String Gnme, eta Athletic Show °Pen. Slide 
lonrenicti for lilt and Wheel. 'This wrrit. (lope 
Giraulmn. lo,x1 wool, FI.11 

NIRS. STELLA BARKER 

T. is TIDWELL SHOWS 
WANT 

Ride Men. two Ferris Whirl Itope Men. Itidee-0 
Pi:molten that 00th drive semi. Tim salary. 

Midland. Texas, non week 

style so that additional pages Can by 
added for future years. Compliments on 
the book have been ntimCFMreed 
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Durant ds Fair for 
RW; Line-Up Is Set 

DURANT, Okla., April 11.-Reynolds 
Wells Shows wound up their second 
week's stand of the season here last 
Saturday to business which, nth° not 
bad, was not up to expectations. Shows 
are attractive in appearance and plenty 
of pant has been spread and new canvas 
added. Owners L. 0. (Curly) Reynolds 
and H. Wells have installed new fixtures 
in the new office wagon, as well as a 
fluorescent lighting system. Besides 
Messrs. Reynolds and Wells, staff includes 
W. J. Lindsay, advance agent; Art Signor, 
secretary; E. J. Ryan, 24-hour main Al 
Carpenter, electrician, and Frank Can- 
non, transportation. 

Office is in charge of Fred (Pappy) 
Miller, and the ball game owned by Mrp. 
L. C. Reynolds and operated. by Leona. 
Crowe is doing well. Homer and Judy 
Friend's photo gallery is popular. This 
year Is their fourth with the shows. 
J. B. Lefever returned with gold wire 
and jewelry, his third year here. Jack 
Banning has the palmistry booth, as- 
sisted by Ruth Wells and Sally Cannon. 
Other concessions include cigarette gal- 
lery, Bill Hollis; popcorn, E. C. (Dad) 
Reynolds with Shorty Buford Hart, as- 
sisting; Mrs. Mary McClanahan, hoop-la, 
Betty Howard and Helen Dove, agents; 
corn game, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Leib; as- 
sistant caller, Lee (Solly) Sullivan; 
agents, Bill Wolfe, Ray Weber, Adam 
Zimmer and Bob Van Dyer; soft drink 
and string game, Mrs. Opal Shipley; rat 
game, Terry Templeton and E. Keys; A. 
Lane, one penny pitch; Pee Wee Low- 
man and Mrs. Lee Kimball; Raymond 
Taylor, six; bowling alley, Lee Kimball; 
Bill Crowe, one; Kokomo Jimmie, 
blower; Punk Baldwin, one. 

Rides 
Merry-Go-Round, E. Sterns, foreman; 

L. Morris, second man. Ferris Wheel, 
Chet Fowler, foreman; Ken Shipley, 
second man. Kiddie Auto Ride, Al 
Patzoid. Buck McClanahan has four 
rides, Including Roll-o-Plane, with B. A. 
McLeod, foreman; Tins Nolan, second 
man, and Mrs. Spurgeon, tickets. Oc- 
topus, Marian Spurgeon, foreman: Bill 
Ramsey, second man, and Mrs. Hicks, 
tickets. Spitfire, Joe Pruitt, foreman; 
Harry Kelly and Carl Kemp, second men, 
and Mrs. Pruitt, tickets. Tilt-a-Whirl, 
Jay Brazille, foreman; Slick Robertson, 
Smokey Freeman and Jack Griner. 
second men. Miniature Train, E. E. 
Crowe. 

Shows 
Side Show, Dick Hand, manager; Lyle 

(Curly) Prichett, talker; Michael Mc- 
Cabe, No. 1 box; W. Plank, No. 2 box; 
James Leroy McConell, whipcmcker and 
knife-thrower, assisted by Mrs. Curly 
Prichett; Arthur Miller, contortionist; 
Ant Hill, fire-eater; Tex Percy Vaughn, 
tattooer; the Kings, mentalists; Henry 
Valets, pinhead; James (Waxo) Sterns, 
pincushion and glass-eater; Capt. C. 
Berry, magic; Judy, wonder dog, worked 
by Mrs. R. Hand; Major LeRoy, Punch 
and Judy; Frances Doran, No. 1 annex, 
and Diablo, No. 2 annex. 

Cookhouse-Iva Doran; waiters, Bell 
Williams and Gene Coldwater. Argentina 
(See RW DURANT OPSNBR an page 57) 

Hughey & Genfsch Shows 
WANT 

Operator lee either Smith & Smith Ohairplane 
ur Big Eli Wheel. If yon ern anemia either 
one and are sober, reliable and eon drive send, 
wire at VIM. PAY Warr wires. Most join this 
week. Also want good, .perioneed Second Men 
on Ride,. Wald tin to take charge of Turn- 
(leer Fun Rouse. Address: 

Picayune, Miss., this week 

Side Show People, Notice 
Act Converse wants at once A-1 lingieinn who 
out lecture ittside. Will give worderful proposi- 
tion. Working Acts. Annex Attrections, Freaks. 
Alfred Green. Cap. Sig Anderson, Red Friend. 
Earl Meyers, Billy Woodall. Patsy Singh, write. 
All salads. Todd from (office. Want Telkers 
and other Help for Animal Show and Monkey 
Droll, show on,. al. Ilielneend. lad., Alw, 25. 

VIC HORWITZ, MOTOR CITY SHOWS 
Lincoln Hotel INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

V:,\11.1111VALS lw Billboard 33 

CCU ft.nioaLS 

aSSOCIG,C10 p 

By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., April 11. -Cer- 
tificates of membership in the associa- 
tion for the current year have been 
mailed to all shows In good standing. 
Members are requested to preserve these 
certificates oboe some of them have 
found the certificates a convenient doc- 
ument for establishing identification and 
similes. purposes. In each instance the 
title of the show has been set forth 
in the certificate in accordance with the 
information on file in this office. Al). 
members are requested to acknowledge 
receipt of their certificates. We arc 
making plans for our visitation program 
for the surnmer and would appreciate 
it if any members interested in the pro- 
gram would contact us, giving their 
preference as to the data and place of 
such visitations. 

War Production Board has handed 
down numerous additional orders of in- 
terest to carnivals. They include further 
regulations applicable to the operation 
of the priority system, additional rules 
relative to the rationing of new com- 
mercial vehicles, and orders relative to 
materials to be used in the construction 
of motor trucks, truck trailers and pas- 
senger cars. We also have a copy of an 
order relative to the use of electric power 
produced in the so-called Niagara Fron- 
tier Area.. 

There appears to be a special problem 
relative to gasoline and oil in Alabama 
with reference to taxation, and detailed 
informs tion on this subject is also on 
file and available to the membership. 

New orders relative to the operation of 
the priority system have been issued by 
the War Production Board which may be 
of interest to the Carnival Industry. 
Detailed orders have also been handed 
clown relative to the availability of cot- 
ton duck materials. Included in these 
materials are certain types of canvas 
useful to the industry. Shows which 
anticipate purchasing additional canvas 
would do well to familiarize themselves 
with these orders. 

Thomas Hoctor, co-owner Sunburst 
Exposition Shows. was a recent visitor at 
the association offices. Membership 
campaign is under way and soon all non- 
member shows, whose names are known 
to the association, will receive an in- 
vitation to join. 

fouig 

was here several days. Matt Dawson, 
Acme Premium Supply Corporation, left 
today for an extended trip thin Mis- 
souri and Arkansas. Charles Humphries 
left Wednesday for Nashville to join 
Great Lakes Exposition Shows, where he 
will look after Bert Melville's rides. 

Jimmie Aarons (Kokomo Jimmie), 
prominent concessionaire, arrived on 
Wednesday and will visit friends hero 
for the next week or 10 clays. Carl 
Byers, co-owner of Byers Bros.' Shows, 
passed thru the city Tuesday en route 
to Jacksonville, Ill., whore he went from 
quarters In Kennett, Mo., to purchase 
several light plants. Sam Goldstein, op- 
erator of the bingo game on Vie Hor- 
witz's Motor City Shows, visited The 
Billboard office Tuesday while in the 
city an business. Art Guilliani, Illinois 
Plastic Products Company, returned this 
week from a trip thru the South on 
which he visited various carnivals. 

ST. LOUIS, April 11.-Fidler 'United 
Shows, Oliver Amusement Company and 
Maryland Shows are doing a good busi- 
ness on local lots despite inclement 
weather. Mrs. Sans Fidler returned here 
last week after spending three weeks 
in Hot Springs recovering from a recent 
sick spell. J. 0. McCaffery, general man- 
ager Amusement Corporation of America, 
spent Wednesday here, leaving that 
afternoon for Washington. A. (Booby) 
Madill, Victory Exposition Shows, 
visited The Billboard office Monday, as 
did Frank J. Lee, general agent and 
publicity director for Al Baysinger 
Shows. Ernie Young, Barnes-Carruthers, 
is here directing advance work on St. 
Louis Police Circus. 

Sunny Bernet, Globe Poster Corpo- 
ration, spent several days here visiting 
friends. Charles Lenz is visiting shows 
in this vicinity. John Howard closed 
his museum downtown and is playing 
local lots with Oliver Amusement Com- 
pany. Joe Daipel, Bill Hames Shows, 
will remain here several weeks before. 
leaving for Texas to rejoin the shows. 
Bennie Summer, last two seasons with 
Sol's Liberty Shows, has taken a per- 
manent position here. 

Mrs. Goldie Fisher and niece were here 
Son several days this week visiting 
friends. H. Frank Fellows, president 
Springfield Wagon Company, and his as- 
sistant, F. F. Sties, visited Tice Billboard 
office Wednesday while in the city on a 
buying expedition. Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
DeWitt, concessionaires, joined Oliver 
Amusement Company this week. Robert 
W. (Bob) Morlock, veteran carnivalite, 
left this week for Caruthersville, Mo., to 
join Sol's Liberty Shows. Mrs. Esther 
Speroni, owner Midway of Myrth Shows, 

Arthur Fair in Calif.; 
Windstorms Damage Tops 

LOS ANGELUS, April 11.-Artirur's 
Mighty American Shows closed a fair 
five-day stand in San Fernando, Calif., 
after playing to good crowds for two 
weeks at Inglewood. San Fernando run 
was under auspices of L. L. L., and 
business there was hampered by daily 
windstorms, which grew in intensity to 
wreck the menagerie, Circus Side Show 
and Athletic Show tops the third night. 
Repairs had to be made before the tops 
could be used again, and quick work on 
the part of employees averted greater 
damage when the storm grew in velocity 
about 4 a.m, the next day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Art Johnson entertained 
the personnel at a spaghetti supper 
March 27. Visits were exchanged with 
members of Clark's Greater Shows And 
Golden State Shows. Visits were also 
exchanged with Russell Bros.' Circus at 
Alhambra, Calif. Other visitors included 
Sam Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Winslow, Joe Lewis, William and Ruth 
Groff, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Miller, 
George Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Alton, Charles Soderberg, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Baretl, Doc Cunningham, Mr. and 
Mrs. William McKee, Ed Jessup, Harry 
Fink. S. L. Cronin, Irving J. Pollack, 
Della and Joseph Ryan., William De- 
Milner, Danny Callahan and Charles 
Youngman, 

E. G. WILSON SHOWS C. & L. SHOWS 
Opening Rockwood, Mich., April 18; Monroe. Mich., 
that show in, week And! 27. Can place legitimate All CortreVonrijs liPC-ii"-Wirl't'uorrOvhAV.1 grit' If on, Con torsions. Will sell exchtsive on Cask House stead th,,,,,,,,, Cork noter,t, potiet,tii, Bolt Giiii. 
and 'Motor. Want Minws with own outfits. Charlie stun, contv.io,. siitiws with orti, oittrien. Duo t 
Ziegler can place help on all Ride& Address: write. wiriei, 
WILSON CHOWS, 766 Grove St., Wyandotte, Mich. 

Coleman Signs Monarchs 
BOSTON, April 11.-Coleman Bros.' 

Shows have signed the Daring Monarchs, 
high act, as the free attraction for 1942, 
Arthur F. Brunner said here today. Act 
is owned by Paul Nickel and booking was 
made thru Al Martin. Act will join 
shows at their opening in Middletown, 
Conn. 

WANI 14111.:MAN 
For hree-Abr.:A Mcrry-Go-Round, salary 

$3o. Must drive Semi. Also Second Man. 

Have D.P. Show open far capable Operator. 

GrA Lakes Exposition 
llontovilic: Ala., this week; Cairo, III., next. 

WAI\ITED 
For new nark. 5 mile, ftolii II, Ilford, Crain.. 
on New Haven Hide:, of all kinds. 
will book or buy half interest. (load oppor- 
*Amity for Boniest Alleys. Long lame. Will 
book any other autuseulcuts suitable for park. 

SPORTLAND 
354 Asylum St. IlitfiTFORD, CONN. 

WANT MUSICIANS 

Irgn.g "flik1;"r11%'r" "" 
CJIAS. A. CLAII.K. 

Dodson Show. Rex 5511. Jack,owille, 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
Durk Pond. timetili, .111,.. Duct Da:1,n, ef,,,,,cfe 
Gallery. Want. Pew, klrry.gu-Itutuid 
rorenian. Tony Philp,. heed Ticaolnie. write. 

MIKE ZEIGLEIt. 
Hotel Wm, Pimmelpnle, Ps. 

WANTED 
fotose%eu,d.0011oessioes !hat dotft, conflict. Amount 
inar, priglent at,, hook Loth (lame. ()poste; 

ROGERS BROS.' SHOWS 
Pelican Rap,ds, Nene.. 

LAST CALL! CAST CALL! 

ROSS MANNING SHOWS 
OPENING APRIL 30, POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

RIDES: C. place Kiddy Rides. Have six Major Rides. SHOWS: Can place Grind MOWS, With or 
Without transportation. CONCESSIONSZ Palmistry, Penny Arcade, Shooting gallery, Long and 
Short Range, Cigarette, Gallery. Clan pine Sound Truck. Want Ride Holp wito can drive send- 
trailers. This show completely motorized. Address: 

ROSS MANNING, 1504 BRoADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 

MIGHTY MONARCH SHOWS WANT 
For Jacksonville, North Carolina, Week April 20 - Forty Million-Dollar Camp 

Project - Biggest Boom in East - Firemen's Celebration 

Want Concessions of all kind. Special proposition for good Cook House. Want Ball Games, 
Pitch To Win, String Game, Fish Pond, Striker or any legitimate Concession. Want Arcade 
and Diggers. Want Monkey or Animal Show, Ride Help in all departments, Performers and 
Musicians for Minstrel, Acts for Side Show, or will book complete Show. Routed in the 
best industrial sections of America. All address: 

N. P. ROLAND and GEORGE GOFFAS, Charleston, S. C., Navy Yard Station, this week. 

J. J. PAGE SHOWS 
OPENING APRIL 25 

IN THE HEART OF TOWN-JOHNSON WY, IENN.-A WONDERFUL OPENING SPOT 

Account of disappointment, can place COOKHOUSE rind CORN GAME. Also opening for other 
legitimate Concessions. WANT RIDE HELP. Also useful Show People in all Ike, sterr, Jeffrey 
wants girls for Revue. Can niece Muskier, and Performers for Colored Minstrel Show. Want Boxers 
and Wrestlers for Athletic Show. Buster and Helen Hayes want SIdeshoW People. (Mot Messinger 
and Ike Chapman, get, In touch with me. Everybody wire, es limo Is short. 

Address: J. J. PAGE SHOWS, JOHNSON] CITY, TENN, 
P.S., R. C. Mills, been trying to locate you to refund deposit. 

Frank Burke Shows Want 
Three-Abreast Merry-co-Round Foreman, top salary., also Ride Help that can drive 
Semi. Ride boys knowing E. W. (Slim) Wells, answer. Can place Athletic Show. Have 
outfit for Girl Show. Will book Monkey Show or any 10-Cent Concessions. Will book Fish 
Pond, High Striker, Hoop-La, Penny Pitch, Scales, Guess Your Age. 
Long season, with fairs starting in lune. Bayard, New Mexico, week April 13th; Carlsbad, 
New Mexico, week April 20th. 

Copyrighted material 
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WA 
Om 

First-class Builder and Designer that can 
also handle lot. Salary no ohje, if you 
can produce. Address: 

DODSON'S WORD'S 

FAH/ SHOWS 
lar.1;snuvilic. Fla. 

''tEtt FOR 
VICTORY SHOWS 

LAST CALL-OPEN APRIL 25 
Corn Gome, Conklimme, Photos. All Concessions 
toile or sin, Will sell X on P. Will unu 
Shown of all kinds. 

ROME HARRIS, Sollcrsburg, Ind. 

April 18, 1942 

inter.QuartersNews and (....;otiip PALMETTO STATE SHOWS 

A-c Reported by Representatives for the Sbom=i 

Pioneer 
WAVERLY, N. Y., April 11.-Ferris 

Wheel arrived and everything is In good 
Manager Perceit returned from ass 

extensive booking tour and said he 
plans to play defense towns. Trailer 
racks are Being built and other repairs 
are being made to motor equipment. Joe 
Koons, former concessionaire, writes he 
will not be with It. He's in the army. 
George Schuyler and Art Conover Joined 
the ride crew. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

WANTED RIDE HELP AND CONCESSIONS 
Foilsman for ChainsPlane, m.o, far Dud: Loan.s.Plane, Second Was for Merry-Go-Round, Whin 
and for all Auto Bides. Top salary, nn meal tickets, pay story wool. Show piano.-Phlirslelphiss lots 
until Fairs. WANTED-Man for Custard. Must. be sober and reliable; top salary, WANT CON. 
CESSIONS-Must, be strictly legitimate only, no Wheels or Coupon Stores. Show now open at 
Third and Berke Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. Slim McLaughlin would like to hear from his ride 
friends who worked with him. Wire or write 

MAX GRUBERG, Manager P. 0. Box 101 

SCOTT EXPOSITION SHOWS 
WANT 

Grind Sams with or. without outfit. Can place now Novelty Rldo. Good Proposition (14 Fairsi 
Minstrel Show Performers, also Band. 'Tucker," corns en. Concossions--Wo aro playing 8 works 
In the billiondellar coal fields of West Virginia. Atlanta. Gm, this week; Dalton, Cie., follows. 

Addrms: 0, D. SCOTT, Fair Grounds, Atlanta, na. 
11.8.: linen LoopoPlano for sale. New motor, good shape, ¶888.50. 

T 

CUT 
OUT 

and mail to 

A. R. COREY, 

Executive 
Vice.Presi- 
dent (in 
charge of 
member- 
ship), 203 
Masonic 
Temple, Des 

Moines,, la. 

ALL OUTDOOR 
SHOW BUSINESS! 

Reproduction of a Membership Enroll- 

ment form being sent thru the mails by 

the Outdoor Amusement Congress appears 

below. If you have not yet received one 

of them, use the coupon. It is impossible 

to reach everyone. Send the filled-out 
form to the Executive Vice-President. 

There is no membership fee-no strings 

attached . . . and no obligation save a 

Pledge of Support to the organization 

"Representing the Entire Outdoor Amuse- 

ment Industry." 

r ON SEN en MINt knf ,Mff area INS U. "IN MI. 

OUTDOOR AMUSEMENT CONGRESS 

I hereby 
with the 

request membership enrollment 
Outdoor Amusement Congress. 

Name 

Signed by 
Own, Manager or Agent 

Address 
Street Number 

city 

Firm Ramo 

a, 

(This tuivertisoment contributed by The Billboard Publishing Company) 

Peavey are en route to quarters. Don 
Tinley, sound truck operator and pro- 
moter, placed his equipment and will 
handle the special events. Visitors In- 
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Ed Parquette, 
Harvey Pansy and George and Mabel 
Epstein. GEORGE HARVEY. 

De Luxe 
ROOICV/LLE, Conn., April 11.-Re.. 

turning home from a winter In Florida, 
Owner Joseph Bury opened quarters and 
work has been progressing rapidly. 
Equipment Is being repaired and painted. 
Painter Clarence Cook resigned his de- 
fense Job and is here. In addition to 
Owner Bury, who Is superintending the 
work, the writer and Cook. those on the 
Job Include Howard Stewart and Pop 
Kelly. Daily 'visitors are Oscar LaValley 
and Louie Gold. George Southerland Is 
expected soon to assume his duties. 
Curtis L. Boekus visited Owner Bury 
en route to Dodson's World's Fair Shows. 

BILLY °WINGER. 

O. C. Buck 
TRENTON, N. J., April 11.---Trucks 

were loaded and started on the trek to 
Silver Spring for the scheduled opening 
April 9. Toby Kneeland turned out a 
Merry-Go-Round that looks like new. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tont Heffernan arrived. and 
Lloyd and Clementine Coffey's new trailer 
Is a popular hangout for visitors. Mr. and. 
Mrs. Bomberg arrived with their Silver 
Streak. William Howland, treasurer and 
The Billboard sales agent, has his office 
in good shape. Sam Beetle has lain truck 
loaded and ready. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Lambert are sporting is new trailer. Bill 
Owens to In silver Spring billing Wash- 
ington for the engagement. Gold% Fitts 
has been visiting Philadelphia and Mrs. 
(See WINTER QUARTERS on page 57) 

20c 014914 
LOS ANGELES, April i 1..-With Foley & 

Burk Shows opening last week-end, the 
number of showmen 'wintering here has 
dwindled more, and the exodus of show - 
folk from Los Angeles has been mom 
rapid tale season than ever before. 
Capt. David Barnett left for the Caro- 
linas to Join the Hutton Whale Show. 
Mate Monday gave the Pacille Coast 
Showmen's Association an Interesting 
history 'on whales at a recent meeting. 
Tom Hughes Ls -back on the Coast from 
a trip to Mississippi. Ed and. Into Walsh, 
Bristol Hotel, are back in the city Mier 
a. trip into the outlying regions, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Pepin are putting 
on. a, Bird Circus at the Broadway De- 
partment Store here. Pat Shanley is still 
on the sick list. Ross Ogilvie is doing 
bit parts in movies. Jack Brooks re- 
turned to town after a long absence. 
Clyde Gooding left to join Foley & Burk 
Shows. Ray Johnson still wears his 
United States emblems and has a new 
one each week. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Roughtallng have moved into a new 
apartment. Johnnie Parsons visited' re- 
cently. Elden Frock is with Fiesta 
Shows. Dick Gowdy, who operated the 
elevator In the PCSA building for some 
time, but who is now in the army, vis- 
ited the club. Dan B. Gilbert, Clark's 
Greater Shows was in town, as were T. B. 
Johns and J. E. (Milt) Arnold. J. C. 
Carrington came up from San Diego, and 
W. Leo Brandon visited from Crafts 
Shows. 

Crafts 20 Big ,,Shows are staying an- 
other week in San Diego, Calif., making 
their fourth week there. Grafts Fiesta 
Shows, managed by Bill Meyers, moved 
from Calexico to National City. Elden 
Frock is with it. Chuck Gammon has 
gone. into the produce business. Tom 
Hughes, who recently returned from 
Mississippi, left for San Francisco for 
the opening of Foley & Burk Shows. 
Nick Sand took time off from his nov- 
elty business on Main Street to visit 
Las Vegas, Nev. Harry Chipman rel 
turned here Monday but left Wednesday 
to Join Cole Bros.' Circus. 

Charlie Nelson has recovered from a 
recent illness and is now out on a book- 
ing trip. Ed Kennedy, scale agent, Is 
ill in Los Angeles General Hospital and 
would like to read letters from friends. 
Larry Ferris moved his show to Colton, 
Calif. Walter Hang, of Virginia -Park 
Penny Arcade, was in town looking for 
equipment. 

WANT 
Chariest.. C., city lots. Biggest boon, 

oo In south. ..,,,sslons all kinds, moecially 
.mk lisps Game. ;Humes with come 

-prig...M., 25.. Good Prelsoaitign Merl, 
pp-Round. Whral, Tilt. °mopes. Will furnish 
trimepitylou.u.show leaves Charleston Stay IS 

see Celehionens around Vta.shitia- 
loth II, P., end migmen. I 

Liberty Hill. Addeo.: Pat.mr,ro STATE 
SHOWS. Charleytnn. S. C. NV, 5.. 

ri 

PAN- AMERICAN SHOWS 
WA.N'A' 

For week AprIl 20, Herrin. ill. 
Wont Slams with own equip...tit Alai Man- 
Portatlun. Place Side Show, Ifinstrel, blunket, 
Circus. Dam. and Snake Show. Can plow 
Girls for Pula Show and Ride Men oho min 

flonmailens: Want Lead tiallerY. Cal. Fish Punt/. rks Pool rod 
Percentage and any Concessions that work tor 
Stock. Nick wants Agents for grind 

Address: This week, Anna. Iii. 

JACK KENYON 
Contact us at once. Very important. 

Beckmann '& Gerdy Shows 
700 Fl 5t.. San Antonio, Texas 

GIRLS GIRLS 
For Dancing Girt :Qua, Utuaba, Strip-Tea:,. 
Hula, Pan and Ilutelia. Also Ticket Seller an.. 
Canvas Dian. Show opens near /ndlanapoli 
Apr. 21. Write or, wire 

F. W. MILLER 
Roosevelt Si ntn1 lntlian aeolls, 

L. J. HETH SHOWS 
WAN'T 

non.o.risee. sasevaese nod Trumpet Plascr 
ter Minstrel Show. S12.00 salary out Of office 
and percentage. Send tickets but no moues. 
Can also to IMO amnia Girls for Minstrel. 
'riny Patterson wants talent foe Athletic shop'. 
Place Lead Gallery and legitimate Stock Coll 
0.401L,L C. uso Ride Help Rust drive sects -., 

Address all replies: L. J. HETH SHOWS. 
Tullahoma, Tenn., this as -. k. 

WANT 
Shows and Managers for Ten-in-Ono and 

two Girl Shows. Ten-Cent Concessions 

also open. Chester, Ill., this week; then 
Collinsville, Ill. 

AL BAYSINGER SHOWS 

Ito11-0-Plane-Octopus 
Tilt-A-Whirl or 8-Car Whip, 

Will buy or book at once. 
Useful Show People In all linos, come on. 

PATRICK'S GREATER SHOWS 
Valle10, Calif., week of April 13 to 15. 

WANTED 
TO JOIN ON WIRE 

Legal Acllusterf,,isith Taierteura, Shtat he 

All wins In JOE CALLER. Mgr., 
Shows, Philadelphia, Mist., this week; Jackson, 
Tenn., following. 

ALL AMERICAN SHOWS 
Can Place Ride Help. /lave complete trammel. 
for Girt Show, Athletio, Pit or Jig Show. All 
Concessions open. Will open in Lawton, Okla., 
April SO. Address: 

NIP RUTTS. Walters, Okin. 

RIDE HELP WANTED 
'Foreman for °hairpin., Ferris Wheel and :Hera- 
Go-Hound, tittle Beauty end /MIS Rides. Rohm, 
bonus, a,nn nosmIsaInn paid for W... Write 

'THOMPSON BROS. 
2008 Fourth AMMO ALTOONA. PA. 
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Sherman Hotel 

Chicago 

CHICAGO, April 11. - In the ab- 
sence of regular officers, Brother Fred 
H. Kressmann presided at the April 
9 meeting. With him at the table 
were Treasurer William Carsky and 
Secretary Streibich, Al Roseman reports 
good returns in the listings for the Out- 
door Amusement Directory. Brother Dan 
Odom left the hospital and is recuperat- 
ing at his hotel. Brother Elmer Huss- 
man came in from San Antonio for hos- 
pital treatment. Brother L. S. (Larry) 
Hogan is showing a little improvement. 
Brothers Murphy, Rankine, Vollmer and 
Mamsch are still at their homes. 

Art Warning returned from an Eastern 
trip, and John Saladin, who is getting 
ready for the opening of the season, 
came in for the meeting. Paul Oleksy 
also attended. Al Carsky came in for 
his annual visit. Frank Winkiey is at 
Fort Snelling and Leo Overland is at 
Fort Knox. Joe*Miles at Lemoore, Calif. 
Howard Walker, Heart of America Show- 
men's Club, visited and is awaiting his 
call to the army. David Solomon, Na- 
tional Showmen's Association, visited, 
and Elmer Brown is still here. J. C. 
(Tommy) Thomas called at the rooms. 

Jacques E. Goulds stopped over en 
route to Sot's Liberty Shows. Denny 
Pugh, Max Goodman and Oscar Bloom 
were in town and called at the rooms. 
John F. Courtney returned from a trip 
to South Carolina. Aut Swenson sent 
dues and advised he is taking a. course 
in flying. Brother Ed Schofield left the 
hospital and is recuperating. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Social April 2 at the Sherman Hotel 

had Sister Helen Rankine as hostess. 
Attractive prizes were awarded and v. 
good crowd attended. First Vice-Presi- 
dent Phoebe Carsky is still in Miami. 
Frieda Rosen is also on the road. 

Sister Hattie Wagner is recuperating 
from a recent illness, as is Myrtle Hutt. 
Past President Mrs. Henry Belden is se- 
lecting prizes for the bazaar to be held 
in December. Mrs. Belden is chairman. 
Many plans and activities are being 
planned and members have pledged their 
co-operation. Proceeds of the bazaar 
will be turned over to Civilian Defense. 

fieatt olantetica 
itatuinett's C1 d, 
Reid Hotel 
Kansas City 

HANSAS CITY, Mo., April II.-Regular 
weekly meeting was called to order by 
Past President John R. Castle. with 
Secretary G. C. McGinnis and Treasurer 
Harry Altshuler also .present. John E. 
Harris, Oklahoma City, was elected to 
membership. He was sponsored by 
Brother Henry (Fat) Duncan. Letters 
from Brother C. F. (Doe) Zeiger, Art 
Corey and Jack Edwards approving Cas- tle's suggestion for raising funds for the 
Red Cross were read. Members voted 
to make the April 10 meeting the final 
one of the season. Clubrooms will be 
kept open all summer for visitors, how- ever. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wuetherick, con- cessionaires, visited while en route to loin Sol's Liberty Shows at Mattoon, Ill. Banquet and Ball Committee says it is meeting with success in locating the annual event, which will be held as usual on New Year's Eve. Brother Norris 
B. Cresswell has recovered from a recent illness. Membership committee, under Cithirman Al Baysinger, reports it is out for an all-tinte'record this year. 

TENTS-BANNERS 
ficmcmber: When cur MCsent, supply Is gene-the, WO, 17, ally more 

Charles Driver - Bernie Mendelson, 

0.Henry Tent (S, Awning Co. 
4862 North Clark Street CHICAGO, ILL. 

(illicit(' 9 apt 

Ito tO cue 1'i.15 aSS12. 

156 Temple Street 
Detroit 

DETROIT, April 11.-April 6 meeting 
was presided over by President Harry 
Stahl, with First Vice-President Pop 
Baker, Second Vice-President Manny 
Brown and Secretary Robbins also pres- 
ent. Weekly War Bond award went to 
Brother George Brown, who donated it 
to club's Service Fund. Recent arrivals 
were Bill Stern, James Halsted, Robert 
Sugar, Louis Zuckerman and Al Durant. 
Brother Sam Gould's condition is some- 
what improved, but he's still in the hos- 
pital. 

Board of directors announced that 
the regular weekly meeting would be 
discontinued after the one of April 13, 
but that the clubrooms will remain open 
for the summer. Elected to membership 
was William Furgeson. Members re- 
instated were Al Durant, James Halsted, 
Louis Zuckerman and Robert Sugar. Joe 
Vernick is at Veterans' Hospital, Rutland, 
Mass., and Johnny (Fox) Flamingo is 
in Mayberry Sanitarium, Northville, 
Mich., and would like to read letters 
from friends. 

MORE OAC PLEDGES 
(Continued from page 31) 

and are proud to become members of 
your organization. You can depend on 
Mr. Fontana (Joe J. Fontana, manager) 
and myself, as individuals, and Cho en- 
tire Blue Ribbon Shows for the full sup- 
port of the cause you represent." 

Ray Steck, manager Hyalite Midway.. 
"We are very pleased to become a mem- 
be of the Outdoor Amusement Congress 
and we are willing to help you in any 
way in organizing a good cause for the 
outdoor amusement business. We think 
that a small membership fee should be 
charged and the money used to take care 
of necessary expenses in the promotion 
of same. There are many things the 
organization can do to help us one and 
all." (Editor's Note-The OAC an- 
nounced that there is no membership 
fee and that none is contemplated.) 

E. J. Casey, E. J. Casey Shows: "We 
have followed the news of your organi- 
zation thru The Billboard with great in- 
terest and I wish to assure you as a 
Canadian showman that my heart is 
with you 100 per cent. Anything that 
we can possibly do to advance the objec- 
tives of the Amusement Congress will be 
gladly done on our part." 

Confidence in Officers 
John F, Reid; manager Happyland 

Shows: "It is with a keen desire to do 
everything possible to be of some worth- 
while assistance in the war effort that 
this application is being forwarded. We 
have the utmost confidence in the abil- 
ity of the elected officers of the Outdoor 
Amusement Congress to achieve the ob- 
jectives adopted by the executive council 
at Chicago on March 7. They will have 
whatever support it is possible for us 
to give to that end." 

Max Gruberg, manager World Famous 
Shows: "I shall be glad to co-operate 
with this movement in every way and to 
secure other members wherever possible. 
I am in accord with an association of the 
outdoor amusement Industry and for a 
united effort to place this industry on 
the highest possible plane and to secure 
the benefits that would come to each 
member thru the work and progrants of 
such a congress." 

MOORE'S BOW 
(Continued from page 31) 

Matthews, hoop-la; Lyle McMartin, eon 
drink; Bob Taylor; Boots Buck. penny 
pitch, and Mae Miller, ball game. 

Rides 
Harvey Moore, Kiddie Ride; Whitey 

Hanes, Loop-o-Plane; Bernard Moore, 
Sky Clipper; Muggs Stanley, Perris 
Wheel, Mae. Irwin on tickets, and Frank 
Winstead, second man. Shows: Athletic, 
Bill Jefferies; Cellophane Scandals, Eimer 
Linville; Gay New Yorkers, Buddy Buck, 
assisted by Joan Jefferies and Louise 
Hayes. 

Visitors Included Carl Byers, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. 15111, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Can- 
non, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Widener, Mr. and 

Mrs. Gus Bartell, Mr. and Mrs. Walt 
Chancy and Mr. and Mrs. George Hall. all 
of Byers Bros.' Shows; Eugene Cook, Ar- 
thur O'Neal, Mrs. Stella Barker and Poor 
Boy Wimberley, all of Barker Shows. 
Buddy Buck is mailman and The Bill- 
board sales agent. 

WARD REGISTERS 
(Continued from page 31) 

deems; Dr. Howard Barnhart's Exhibit, 
and Clarence Clayton, Posing Show. 

Concessionaires include E. Parker, 
photo gallery; Ralph Cottrell, cookhouse; 
Gus Mitchell, 0; Clifford Knox, 3; Frank 
Ayotte, 1; Ray Marshall, 1; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Wilson, 2; Charlie Marcella. 1; 
Marva Miller, 2; Matt Borup, diggers; 
Mrs. John R. Ward. corn game; Pete 
Mitchell, popcorn; Jack Hause, Louis 
Rose and W. J. Willoughby, 1 each, and 
Al Stringer, 2. 

Dick Kennedy has charge of the Diesel 
light plants, and Andy Carson is assist- 
ant manager. Dan Hudson is chief me- 
chanic; Al Stringer, calliope player, and 
W. H. Brown, band leader. Visitors in- 
cluded Pop Housmer, Jim Rogers and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Rogers. 

RC OPENER 
(Continued from page 31) 

drome. Harry Setter has the new Girl 
and Posing shows. 

Max Klmerer is handling the Midget. 
Show, while he and his wife, Doris. have 
the Monster Show and Glass House. 
Jack Murray has augmented his Squinto- 
riwn, and many changes have been made 
in the DIpsy Doodle, managed by Bob 
Norris. Johnny Branson again has the 
Lion Motordrome, while Beautiful Hawaii 
is managed by Pete Kawekiu, with Lulu 
Kumaikalana in charge of production. 
William Cain is chief electrician again, 
and Bill Grigsby is in charge of the 
eight Diesel plants. Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Huck are in charge of the Neon 
department, P. J. McCiane is transpor- 
tation master, and Dr. B. W. Davis is 
shows' physician. Eddie Lowe is the 
mailman and The Billboard sales agent. 
Eddie Marconi isbuilding superintendent 
and artist, assisted by Jack Allen and 
Lloyd Hutchison. John Dempsey has 
been appointed ride superintendent, and 
Joe Krug end Bob Browning are oper- 
ating the Midway Cafe. Gus Woodall 
has the dining car. 

Mrs. Annie Gruberg arrived the clay 
after opening after spending a week hi 
San Antonio. Tommy Allen is expected 
in soon, as is Hort W. Campbell. After 
three weeks with the show, Joe B. 
Scholibo will return to Beckmann & 
Gerety Shows after the stand in Phoenix. 
He has been assisting Lohmar and han- 
dling press, until the shows' representa- 
tive joins. 

FRISK SCORES 
(Continued from page 31) 

Ojeda, tickets. Rolloplane, Smokey 
Woods, foreman; Jimmy Rafferty, clutch; 
Mamie Smith, tickets. 

Shows: Athletic, Al Soukup, manager 
and boxer; Roy Reynolds, Jackie Nelson, 
Jack Moos, wrestlers; Don Slimly, tickets. 
Fun.hou.se, Leonard Trutman, operator; 
Sammy King, tickets. Magazine Cover 
Girls, ,Billie Houssels, manager, Whitey 
Gould, talker; Benny Gould, tickets: 
Ann Henderson, Entine Smith, Dorothy 
Adams and Mitzle Gonzales, posing girls. 
World's Fair Dancing Revue, Bob Nous- 
sols, manager; Buddy Cousins, tickets; 
Betty Soukup, Loraine Adams and Helen 
Dawn, dancers. Animal Show, Joo Slum, 
owner; Pete Davis, tickets; Whitey 
Darnell, lecturer. Midget Show, Princes!) 
Tiny; Charles Heilman, ticketS. Illusion 
Sheet, Fred Nunenfelcit, manager; Elmer 
Hawn, tickets; Nancy Nunenfeldt, Minnie 
Johansen and Professor Schmidt, magi- 
cian. 

Concessions 
Cookhouse, D. C. Baker, owner and 

manager; Mrs. D. C. Baker, cashier; 
Lonny Edwards chef; Curley Jones, 
griddle; P. H. Tyler amid John Douglas, 
waiters. Grabstand, D. C. Baker, owner; 
Johnny ICulp, operator. Popcorn, Al 
Sterner, owner; Ike Worthington, as- 
sistant. Root beer 'barrel, Mrs. Maxine 
Sterner, owner-operator. Corn game, 
Frank Schirenowski, owner and caller; 

Stephen Zalewski, James Carley and 
Harry Hagen, countermen. 

Photo gallery, William Schinowski, op- 
erator; Bud Schultz, assistant. Watch-la, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Davis; Johnny Mur- 
phy. agent. Paul Serimenner, three con- 
cessions; Betty Scrimenger, Stella Scrim- 
enger, May Stevens and Buck Certai!, 
agents. Ball game, Charlie Church: 
clothespins, Harry Tison; penny pitch, 
Marie Tison; name - on - shell, Frank 
Schinanowski; penny pitch, Sam Thorn; 
ball game, Al fitchett; 
win, Frank Schimnowsld. Penny Arcade, 
Paul Rollins, owner-manager; Mrs. Paul 
Rollins, cashier; Curley Jackson, me- 
chanic. Hoop -la, Mrs. Vickie Church: 
auto bumper, Florence Woods; diggers, Al 
Reynolds. 

DOVER, Del.-A charter has been filed 
with the corporation department of the 
secretary of state's office here by In- 
dependent Amusement Enterprises, Inc. 
Expositions, fairs, carnivals. Capital, 
$100,000. Principal office, Capital Trust 
Company of Delaware. Incorporators 
are given as E. Lawrence Phillips, Or- 
lando, Fla.; Morris Lipsky, St. Louis: 
Johnny J. Jones, De Land, Fla. 

HOROSCOPE WORKERS 

Cash in on the new Venmar individual 
Forecast for 1942, 366 different readings, 
one for every day of the year. 6 Fag., flashy 
cover, 3 cents each. 5 Page Forecast for 1942, 
flashy cover, 21/2 cents each. Single Page 
Reading, $5.00 a thousand. Graphology Chart, 
93/4 by 14 inches, $5.00 a thousand. Numer- 
ology Course, 10 pages, 10 cents each. Per- 
sonal Magnetism Course, 7 pages, 7 cents 
each. Astrological Tokens, 5 cents each, For 
samples send 25 cents to 

USED TENT BARGAIN 
NA 0.204 -Square, End Tent, hip roof 
style, size 2406. top 10 oz. D. F. khaki 
duck, trimmed In rod, roped on ridge On 
COrnera only. Rings at save for attaohins 
wall. Wall 9' 9", orange and black Baker- 
Bald trimmed in red, not roped, 

Top and wall ......... Condition fair and some patches. 120 
Many Other Teat Bargains 

Write --Wire -Phone 

BAKER-LOCKWOOD 
14th Ave. at Clay St., KANSAS CITY, MO. 
America's Rig Tent Home 
Eastern Representative, A. E. CANIFFIELD, 

152 W. 42,1 St., New York City, N. Y. 

SHOW 
AND 

CONCE SS' ON 

WRITE 
SIOUX TIRE 

& BATTERY Et 
SIOUX FALLS, S. D. 

Buy on Our 
Easy Terms. 

CONCESSION T NIS 
CARNIVAL 6" 

0.ar Sprrialty ,, OW, /If, Year 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING (0. 
701 North Sarum:on 01cot Chlemu. El. 

WANTED KIDDIE RIDES 
Will buy or can place the following Kiddie Rides: Miniature Steam Railroad, No. 5 Ell Furls thihrel, 
Kiddie Boat Ride, Kiddie Whip, Med. Size BlerrY-Cio-Rourid, 10.Car Kiddie Auto Ride Mu,. he In 
fIrstolass condition. Splendid permanent location In heart Cr Chicago. Address: 

ERNEST ANDERSON, 26 E. Huron St., Chicago, lit. 

Copyrighted mate.iai 
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PENNY 
PITCH 
GAMES 
Sire 46:46". 
Puce $25.00, 
Sire 43148", 
With 1 JEW( 
Pot, 535.00. 

5 Jack Pots, 545.00. 

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS 
30" In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We 
wa,,f1,7 

Pelee 
12-15-20-24-and-30-mhz 

RINGO GAMES 
56.00 

100 -Player &"4;i1O1: 7.25 

1l3 Deposit on All Orders. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

Full of New Games, Wankel, Dolls, Lamps, 
Aluminum Were, Canes. etc. 

SLACK MEG. CO. 
124-126 W. Lake. St. 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

1942 ASTRO READINGS ALL COMPLETE 
single Shoots, S V, via, Typewritten. Pee 14..15.00 
Analysis, 13m., with Blue Corer. Each .03 
Analysis 13-p., with White Cover. Each ... .15 
Fore.stand Analysis, 104, Fancy Covert Ea. .06 

Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 259. 
No. 1. 34-Pa.. Gold and Sliver Cove.. Each .36 
Waif Chests, Heavy Paper, Si. 28x34. Each 1.00 
Gating Crystals, gulls Board,, etc. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 

115 Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Policy, 
1200 Dreamt Bound In Heavy Gold Paper 
Covers, Good Quality Paper. Semple, 154. 

Now TO WIN AT ANY RIND OF SPECULA. 
TION, 24 -p. Well Bound 2541 

PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Answers 
All Questions, Lucky Numbers. ete, 0541. 

Sipa Card., Illustrated, Pack of 36 - . 1St 
Graphology Charts, Sx17. Sam. Se. per 1000 50.00 
MENTAL TELEPATHY. Booklet, 21 P. -250 
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding 

Booklet, 12 P., 3x5. Contains all 12 Analyses. 
Very Wel Written. 94.00 per 100; Sample 109. 

Ear ?4O etteoete accepted. epTtoeV. (TIM" 2 
Coder 

Deposit. 
Our name or ads do not appear In any. merchandoe. 
Samples postpaid prices. Orden, are P. P. RUM 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 west Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO 

Intiant Delivery. Send for Wholseale Prices. 

BALL GAME 
OPERATORS 

HATS 
WESTERN 

COMIC-TINY 
WHITE FOR BULLETIN 

AMUSEMENT INDUSTRIES, BOX 2, DAYTON,OHIO 

POPCORN --- PEANUTS 
Seasoning, Cones, nags, Cins. and complete 
line Popcorn and Peanut Supplies. New and 
Reconditioned Equipment bought and sold. 

Phil., Pa. MOSS BROS. NUT CO. Pills P. 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
228 W. 424 Street. NEW YORK CITY. 

WANT FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS Of 
MERIT AT ALL TIMES 

mt. salary and all details In first letter. 
Open All Year Round. 
SCHORK Cr SCHAFFER 

WANT 
Ontaiiired Girl films, will feraish complete out- 
fit to right platy. Percentage basis, sixty Per 

mot to you. Ifme opening for Grind Shows 

with or without oulfila Wont Musicians fur 
Colored Minstrel Show -rue Sesonlionen, 
'Plana.° rind boo'. Will sell mimic° l'epeern 
privilege is, sight party, 0311.00. Good opening 

for Grind Con...lona can Ono, hides not 

conflicting. All iro JOE GALLER, Mfr., 
Philadelphia, Mut, this week; Jackson, Tenn., 
April 20-25. 

BUCKEYE STATE SHOWS 

Wanted-Ride Help-Wanfed 
Perris Whel, Tilt, Chair linne Pomace and 
Konen! We. inV1.1 in ell 

l'oy,sion. nil open. 

LORD CULPEPER SHOWS 
P. 0. 00X 185 CULPEPER, VA. 

Midnuay confab 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

APRIL showers. 

It. R. MICKEY, ride operator and con- 
eessionalre, signed his pupeorn stand 
with Great Sutton Shows recently. 

EARLE DURAN is In charge of Harvey 
Quackenbush's well-flashed penny flip 
concession un Crafts 20 Big Shows. 

PREDDIE (KADODIE) GARR'rr 
cards from Birmingham that lie is em- 
ployed on a government job there ,nil 
will not return to the road this 05111011. 

ONLY casts and crowns are "star-studded." 

FORMERLY with Texas and Alamo Ex- 
position shows, George l.V. hellion Is in 
the navy and stationed at Moro Island, 
Calif. 

GEORGIE SPEARS advises from East. 
Lansing, Mich., that he has signed with 
Lew Alter's Side Show for the coming 
tour. 

HONEY LEE WALKER Joined Mighty 
Sheesley Midway at Anniston, Ala., from 
New Orleans, where she wintered, to 
assume charge of the Girl Show. 

MANIC LaBAHR cards from Miami: 
"Ant leaving here to join Ideal Exposition 
Shows at Newport News as mailman and 
The Billboard. sales agent." 

BARNEY ()'DARE has returned to 
Crystal Exposition Shows at Camden, 
S. C. Ile will operate his Jungle Show 
on the midway and work street bally. 

SOME showmen aro easier to get along with 
when business is bad than when it is good, 

V. L. (JIMMIE) BOONE, former gen- 
eral agent, is Ill lu St. Mary's Hospital, 
Tucson, Ariz., and would like to read 
letters from friends. 

DOC CONLEE will assist Herman 
Schwartz with Ills string of concessions 
on Great Sutton Shows, Jewell B. Rich- 
ardson reports from Osceola, Ark. 

HAROLD FOX joined Pour Star Expo- 
sition Shows at Newport, Ark., to assume 
his duties as caller on Mrs. Vernon's 
bingo stand. 

PRESS AGENTS' scrap books usually wind up 
in office-wagon 'possum bellies. 

FORMERLY with Byers Bros.' Shows, 
Carl H. (Banta) Fondren has signed as 
Ferris Wheel foreman on Great Sutton 
Shows. 

FORMERLY with Great Sutton and 
other shows, Red and Dixie Ricketts re- 
port from Louisville, where they spent 
the winter in defense work, that they 
will not return to the road 1111$ season. 

FORMERLY with Athletic Shows 
on various carnivals, Paul Mueller is 
a private in the army and stationed . 

with. the 459th School Squadron, 
Mooay. Field, Valdosta, Ga. He is 
known in outdoor show circles as 

Saline Mickey. 

EARLY openings. Signs of managers' op- 
timism. 

AFTER.a two-yearlayoff, Larry Nathan 
will return to the road this season with 
Ross Manning. Shows, which open the 
season in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., April 30. 

Can't Eat on It 
ONE Monday morning a pitchman 

was trying to gather a. tip but stopped 
only one prospective customer. Be- 
lieving that more people would gather 
lei his lecture went along, ho talked 
for an hour to the one and only lis- 
tener. Filially he came to the price 
and concluded with "You take the 
entire lot at the advertising price of 
50 cents." When he cracked "50 
cents" the prospect turned and 
"helloed" a passing native. Thinking 
that It was a coincidence that a friend 
of the prospect should pass at the 
Pitch's turning point, the salesman 
rehashed the prospect, who stood 
patiently thru another lecture, Again. 
when lie cracked "50 cents" the native 
turned and bowed to a passing girl. 
It being Monday and not wanting to 
blank out On the first pitch of the 
week, he again rehashed the prospect 
with a long-drawn-out lecture, blot 
again when he came to the price the 
native rounded but, failing to see 
anyone to "hello" or to bow to, 11C 

'busied himself hunting than his 
clothes for a match. Then, finding 
himself hooked for a dodge, the pros- 
pect bowed to the pitchman and said, 
"You have one of the best articles on 
the market and well worth the 
money." "Thank you for the endorse- 
ment," said the pitchman dryly, as 
he folded his tripod fur the day, 

DEE LANG, owner-manager Dee 
Lang's Famous Shows, directed open- 
ing activities at his organisation's 
success/al debut tea Austin,. TeX. 
Well-lcnown in outdoor show circles, 
Lang /armed his present organiza- 
tion in. 1930 and it etas enjoyed a 
steady growth. 

AFTER touring Florida, and Georgia 
this winter, F. A, Norton arrived in New- 
port News, Va., nor John H. Marks Shows' 
opening there. He soon will join Bright 
Lights Exposition Shows. 

ONE bad season is all that it takes to knock 
a bump of ege off le success-flushed showman'a 
head. 

CORN GAME operator on art.* 
Bros.' Shows for the last five years, H. W. 
Garrett Is at Continental Hotel, Center- 
ville, Ia., where he is employed as a night 
clerk. 

FORMER troupers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daimon Carter report from their home 
in Charleston, W. Va., that they will not 
return to the road thls summer, as Carter 
is holding down a defense job there. 

VISITING Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ander- 
son, formerly with Anderson-Srader 
Shows, at their trailer home in Arma, 
Kan., recently were Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
WutherIck. 

FRIENDLIER co-operation among sisal show- 
men this year may result in saving railroading 
dollars. 

SINCE returning from Mexico City 
Billy PitIser is emseeing at Mountain 
Top Dinner Club, San Antonio. He will 
have charge of the front on Zorima's 
Gardens on Royal American Shows. 

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED 
NO 1n...1 to bay CXIMO 
ill Rd going wheu you 
purchase a new I11(1 
ELT Wheel. GA3 and 
lc Ala in the rewer Unit 
and yen re set. to nu. 
Etta tool and other 
piety of crminusent is 

most, complete ride on 
the market, 

5. ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Builders of Dependable Prod.. 

800 Case Avenue, Jacksonville, 111, 

--POP CORN 
Hoosier Pride Pep Corn and Seasoning is n cam- 
bitotion thousamis of smsysstel operas...a, 
Pipet cperer to sun. 

INDIANA POP CORN CO. 
Koine 3. Muncie, Ind. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
Opening Week 

Brydon Beach, Knox, Ind. 
Sunday, May 24, to and Including May 30, 

Decoration Day. 
Hove Your Agent Contact Me. 

RAY MARSH BRYDON 
Den', Overlook This Spot- 

40,000 Hero Last Decoratlen Day. 

GARDEN STATE SHOWS 
Opens May 41h, NEW HOLLAND, PA. 
WANT -All persons. holding .ntrae. neknowl- 

Vrei rnTIntOr?tr.g:rnnt4C,-A=g;inCoPeigics"t;;;, 
two Wheels, Grind Stores nut conflicting. 
Shows--Circus Side Show, Gelnd Show, Plant 
Show. Will furnish complete outfit for same. 
Rides-One more Flat Ride. Will book, lease 

,7471.4rinV Igl'Amt="kthrd°7-Alde 
GARDEN STATE SHOWS 

101 Chamber St, Phillipsburg, N, J. 

CompleleSnakeShow,s500 
Tigre is the best in the counts, hour Pytholla 
ten, fourteen, nineteen, faveuty-two footfall. self- 
lenient Forty inn pickled reps, inducible 
Cobras. Enockdown glnes-tep case. bil by twelve, 
()Eas banner. t'. 0. 13. Los Angeles. 

JOHN R. WARD AMUSEMENTS 
6728 Arlington L. Angeles, Calif. 

PEARSON SHOWS 
OPENING MAY 251) 

1942-StnYm fn 711inuiu All Seesmi-19411. 
Want Shows that carry awn equipment, Cook Hons. 
CUD um n for more Consysssons, address: 

BOX 9, RAMSEY, ILL. 

lI. P. LARGE SHOWS 
Olxwe A 17111 1'1111.01er, Ill. Want Eli Wheel 
PmrwIt MIL) .Bruith & Smith Chair Swing lawman. 
Itido tide and Electrician. Wnitt party to take 
charge of Cons fining, salary or CellIMi.ii011. P171021 
remiy Amide, Eric Digger, Cook House, Pan Joint 
nod Il.giLi1111110 01110,H10116 of all Muria Agental 
for latish Pond, Cigarette Cello, Khan Skillet 
All pemuns eth me last season, contact me 
or I./110 OIL All onnniunientions: 

H. P. LARGE, Christopher, 

ATTENTION-RIDE MEN 
Canaille Man for ItollmPlane and Seu. State 
all first letter. Address: 

R. C. LEE, INC. 
Hendersonville, N. C. 

SKERBECK SHOWS 
Opening May 9th, Epaulet., Mloh, 

Was* Shows nail 0.1111Aliiii011H. WM hoar one or 
two Mile. that do nut conflict, Geed bookinga. 
fee the seam., Write to Dorchester, Wisconsin. 

MELVIN'S UNITED SHOWS 
Open April 18th 

Vant Kid Attie elide. Shows- -Pit, arts:1'11111.11 
Ghi 

, 
Hhow, or telint base cool ColitYesiona that 

w uric ha sleek. Hide Help that drive trisclia. Leone 
tfoin--(lookimuse. sill hook fur Ihe sui.011. 

Morrilton, Ark., till 16th 

Star Amusement Co. 
SN'A N'Yr1 :ihwar with vr 5111,1011 owlt outfit. 1,101t 
If lJ,ss, 51.1: doht10; no Grill, Coulfh, rake ortAl 
tymplete Cookhous.t:. Afteit. far Rall.,cf.lenc.s.... Itoy. 

''2111111iTIkfurtV'N(4a417A./ of tbo 
week of Moe 401. :Inds/Ada 81.siboru Ifsestival. 
soot of Arkuitssa tiddrcus all: 

RID BURNS 0.1 per route 

Buy 1.1. 5. Defense Savings Bond. and 
Stamps 
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PRIVATE PRESTON OSBORN, who 
trouped with carnivals for 18 years. IT- 
cently visited Pre ll's World's Fair Shows 
at Fayetteville. N. C. Osborn is stationed 
at Fort Bragg, N. C. 

FATIMA CARREJO is in Saint Ro Sa 
Hospital, San Antonio, where she under- 
went an operation recently. She will not 
he able to troupe this season and would 
like to read letters from friends. 

FIRST IN doesn't mean much to those on 
the midway who depend on outdoor show 
weather to make a living. 

MADAM BURLESON, who is manager 
of the Dallas Steppers Revue on Bright 
Lights Exposition Shows, Is in St. Louis 
making arrangements to purchase a bus 
to transport her east this season. 

"LEFT the Rio Grande Vallestafter win- 
tering there and are now with Breiner's 
Consolidated Shows, where we booked 
our three concessions," writes Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther Miller from Rogers, Ark. 

PERFECT TIMING: "About the time we 
draw our last unemployment check the cook- 
house opens in quarters." 

GEORGE SELLERS, shooting gallery 
operator with C. D. Scott Shows last 
season, stopped off in Cincinnati last 
week while en route from the South to 
join Cetlin & Wilson Shows for 1942. 

PVT. WALTER J. RUSCH, bingo operator 
on W. C. Kaus Shows for four years, is 
in Station Hospital, Fort Jackson, S. C., 
where he will undergo a hernia opera- 
tion. He would like to read letters from 
friends. 

"HAD a good winter. Et and slept well," 
writes Ivan Ironbender, modernistic blacksmith, 
from Gate & Banner Shows' quarters. 

E. (RED) McFARLIN, general agent 
and legal adjuster for J. J. Colley Shows, 
has been re-engaged In that capacity for 
1942 and is currently on a booking trip, 
contracting fairs and celebrations, Owner 
J. J. Colley reports. 

FORMERLY with Rubin & Cherry Ex- 
position and Golden State Shows, 
Maurice A. LeKerr is employed in the 
Department of Penology, Sacramento, 
Calif., and will remain there for the 
duration. 

HOTEL-BAR MUTTERING: "Don't round now, 
but isn't that another general agent treating 
the chairman of our committee?" 

ANYONE knowing the whereabouts of 
James Biglcy, carnival trouper, is re- 
quested to have him contact his sister, 
Thelma Bigley, former dancer, who Is 
seriously ill at her home, 1627 Summit 
Street, Kansas City, Mo. 

JOINING Joe Mooney's Side Show on 
John R. Ward Shows recently were 
Leonard Lewis, sword swallower; Lonnie 

JIMMIE CHANOS SHOWS 
WANT 

Mena-Go-Roinal Fermium and .Chairoplano Fore- 
man, also Electrician. Few Icattimern Enneessions 
own. JIMMIE CHANOS, 718 East 4th St., 
Greenville, 0. 

WANTED 
Persia ,rum,r,fn.;. aiemUrnRouud and 

H. DELGARIAN AMUSEMENT CO. 
2303 No. Meivina CHICAGO 

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO. 

PHOTO AND BALL GAMES OPEN 

WANT FERRIS FOREMAN AND 251./ MAN. 

ExcalSiOr Springs, Me. 

WANT DROME RIDERS 
Lady and Si,,, Riders. Pay lop salaries. Wire 

JOE DOBISH 
Palisade Amusement Park Palisade, N. J. 

FOR SALE 
Flier. Dive, complete, new bag, 10 gunge Steel tank. 
now aeroplane cables, no-1Y to work.. Stored in 
Waycross. Ga. Best cash offer takes IL 

CAPT. JACK LATKOWSKI 
20 Longwood Dr. Methuen, Mass. 

SUNFLOWER STATE SHOW 
WANTS 

Special Agent, (luck House, Sound Car, Wheel, 
Loop Yoremen, thew Pennies Wire 

O. A. GOREE, Wellington, Kauai 

Open Letter 
Dear Dditor: 

Altho informed that the Show 
Family Album has been discontinued 
in The Billboard, enclosed you will 
find a. very interesting tintype of 
Gramps Johnson, taken over 65 year, 
ago. While burning traSh taken iron, 
the attic mother was about to burn 
it when I cracked. "Let's send it to 
the editor." I run sure that you can 
find space for it seine -place in the 
magazine. Do you notice how well it 
held up? Do you still recognize most 
of the people in It. The tintype was 
made during the time Cramps was a 
member of Punksville Volunteer Fire 
Department and while he was attend- 
ing the fourth district conventiox. 
You no doubt have noticed that there 
are over 200 firemen in the picture. 
Identities unknown. Wish I did know 
all their names so I could send them 
in. The one with his helmet cocked 
on the side of his head is grandpas. 
I am sure he is the one Uncle Bert 
pointed out to me when I was a kid. 
If that one isn't him it is the other 
one with his helmet cocked. 22 men 
to the left. If Use first is correct then 
the badly blurred man to the right 
of him is the fire chief. Cramps was 
never in the show biz and I am not 
asking for the picture on his account, 
but when I was a kid Uncle Bert told 
toe that the assistant fire chief, seen 
standing somewhere in the seventh 
row, once spent a week frying ham- 
burger in a church booth during a 
'county fair. I have always preached, 
"Don't throw your bum pictures away. 
Send them to the editor and keep the 
good ones for the family."-DIME 
JAM JOHNSON. 

Polk, fire eater; Bessie Rameau, annex 
lecturer, and Neal Reminick (Jean- 
Jeanette), annex attraction. 

THIS YEAR midnight raiders will be visiting 
shows, offering propositions of a lifetime to 
their people. 

OARL MARTIN, Dope Show operator, 
is suffering from leakage of the heart 
and a fractured shoulder sustained in a 
recent automobile accident. HIS COUCH: 
thott is improving, however, and with 
Mrs. Martin is oil Reynolds & Wells 
Shows. 

JACK (WINDY) HALLIGAN, former 
trouper, is at Jeffemon Barracks, Mo., 
where he enlisted In the Army Air Corps, 
awaiting a transfer to the Air Mechanics 
School. Also stationed at the barracks 
is Slim Oharak, well-known conces- 
sionaire. He's a corporal. 

THING SELDOM DONE: Wiring another show 
congratulations for breaking all former gross 
records in a spot your show held for years. 

JIM R. CAMPBELL, formerly with 
Craft; Big Shows, is a member of the 
Naval Reserve and stationed at San 
Diego, Calif., where he is attending Fleet 
Torpedo School. Jack Shell reports. Mrs. 
Campbell and Jim's parents are still With 
the Crafts combo. 

BRUCE BOATWRIGHT, formerly with 
Funland, Alamo and Texas Exposition 
shows, visited rite Billboard Cincinnati 
offices last week while en route from 
Georgia to Indianapolis, where he will 
join Vic Horwitz's Motor City Shows 
with his pea pool concession, 

HEARD in front of a geck show: "A half 
wit or an idiot would not understand or appre- 
ciate the wonder works of nature as presented 
hero. This is a show for intelligent people." 

PROS. W. J. BERNARD advises from 
South Liberty, Me., that he has signed 
as talker on the Monkey Circus with 
Wallace Bros.' Shows of Canada. Prof. 

H. McGuire, Girl and Snake show op- 
erator, also booked his attractions with 
the organization., Bernard says. 

GIFTED: Side-Show Reader-"Never mind 
taking time to remove that tight-fittineglove, 
sir; I have the power to read the lines of your 
palm thru the leather." 

R. W. (DOC) REED has signed his 
Dope and Crime Show with Bunting 
Shows. Ho plans on leaving Springfield, 
Ill., for the shows' quarters in. Ladd, Ill., 
in the near future. 

MR. AND MRS. CURTEI EDWARO 
have opened a cafe in Catron, Md., and 
will not troupe this season. 

MADAM ZELDA, mentalist, has Signed 
with Frank Zorda's Side Show on All- 
American Exposition Shows. Others in 
the line-up Include Tex Rosy, impalement 
act and sharpshooter; Larry Brenner, tu- 

side lecturer, Ptincla and magio, and 
Mary Lou, sword box. Zorda will handle 
the front, 

"SEEING the show's personnel huddled 
around camp fires during our early -opening date 
in Maryland leads one to believe that it is 
merely the second episode of our late- closing 
date in Georgia." 

ANNA JOHN BUDD, Bantly's All- 
American Shows, letters from Sanford, 
N. C.: "Greenhalgh & Jackson Shows are 
still playing Australia, altho the Royal 
Shows (fairs and State) have been called 
off. Wirth's Circus is still showing there, 
and Isom Thomas, Negro Pygmy, and Bill 
Barlow, thin man, are the only American 
carnival acts in the country. 

WHILE window shopping in front of a seed 
store I learned that even manure can be sold 
when packed in well-flashed red, yellow and 
green modernistically designed paper bags. - 
Colonel Patch. 

GEORGE A. HAMM led a party of 
army officials on a tour of Trenton (N. J.) 
Fairgrounds, where 0. C. Buck Shows are 
wintering. Army men were interested In 
portable stages and platforms and, after 
viewing a few of the Buck fronts, offered 
Owner Buck an immediate assignment 
for a month to build similar platforms 
for the army, Lon Ramsdell, press rep- 
resentative, reports. 

RAIN that had been hounding a show for 
weeks suddenly let up for a few hours. Every- 
one of the lot busied himself in getting 
the show in shape for opening. After a draining 
of the midway and the scattering of cinders 
and shavings, again rain fell in torrents. Want- 
ing to say something cheerful upon his arrival 
in the cookhouse, the manager cracked: "Thank 
Cod! The drought has been broken!" 

Evans' 

BINGO 
Crowing by leaps and bounds to be 
the most profitable indoor attraction 
in the country! Ideal for churches, 
bazaars, carnivals, night clubs, ball 
rooms, taverns, etc. In every way 
the most practical and satisfactory 
outfit ever devised. Consists of 
handsome nickel plated brass Bingo 
Globe, 91 /a" diem.; Cards (up to 
3,000 without duplication). Ball 
Board and 75 numbered and lettered 
Balls. Well built to stand up under 
hard use. Now at new LOW PRICE1 

FREE CATALOG 
Send today for Free Catalog of 
Evans' complete line of Midway 
and Carnival Bquipinent-/or 
50 years the standard of quality. 

H. C. EVANS 6 CO. 
1520.1530 W. Adams St., Chicago 

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR RIDES 
OCTOPUS-ROLLOPLANE-FLY-0-PLANE 

REPAIR PARTS 
Order What You 
Need Now. Our 
Factory May Be 
Called Into De- 
tense Work. 

Manufactured by 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon 
ABNER K. KLINE, Sales Manager 

LITTLE ROCK BRANCH has PLASTER, CANES, 
DOLLS, PICTURE FRAMES, GLASSWARE,BALL-GAME 
AND BINGO SUPPLIES. Ilfrile forApril Price List 
MIDWEST MERCHANDISE C0.1101608MAIN, 

LITTLE ROCK,ARK. 
BROADWAY,KANSAS CITY,MD. 

POPCORN SEASONING 
Federal regulations prohibit the sale of Coconut 011 for Popcorn Seasoning after May 31, 1942. 
Wo have. limited stook on hand which Wo offer subject to prior Salo as follows: Hundred Pound Drum, 
$24.00; Fifty Pound Drum, $12.00; Twonty-Flvo Pound Drum, Was. Mail your ardor today. 

Gold Medal Products Company 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 131 E. PEARL STREET 

CETlIN & WILSON SHOWS, INC. 
Week April 20-BALTIMORE, MD., Federal and Edison Hwy. 

WANT Monkey and Pony Showman with plenty of stock. We will furnish finest Monkey 
Show front in America. WANT Grind Shows with or without own equipment. WANT 
Roll-oPlano, Octopus, 8-Car Whip and Tilt-a-Whirl. WANT Merry-Co-Round and 
Caterpillar FOREMAN and useful Workingmen in all departments. TOP SALARIES. WANT 
Talker for Paradise Girl Revue. WANT legitimate Concessions. No Wheels or Coupon 
Stores. All address this week, Petersburg, Va. 

CAMP RUCKER AMUSEMENT PARK WANTS 
Concessions, Rides, Roller Rink, Minstrel Show. Rides not conflicting with Kiddy Swings, Ferris Whool, 
Misof, Octopus or Scrambler. Wonderful location for Scooter or Dodgem, Fly.o-Plano or Spitfire. 
Roller Rink must have largo floor and bo in good condition. Novo within a fifty-mile radius. Good 
Proposition. Minstrel Show. also Other. Feature Shows, to play one-week stands. Earl Backer, Please 
contact again; your wire delayed. Concessions: Lone Rantlo Goiters. Balloon Game, HI Striker, Penny 
Arcade (must bo modern), Donkey Ball Gamo, Photo Studio, Novelty Jewelry, Grunt Derby; other 
Stack Gontosslona contact. May Imo oponlna. Wo book only ono of each, Porto-Map or Flat Rote. 
This Is a porrnan.t amusement park with location directly across from the Camp Barracks at the 
main gate. Froo admittance, and we book no ern or strong stuff. Wo use Free Acts and other 
Special Attractions. Construction workers are giving us an abo-o-averogo business now, and soldiers 
aro duo In thls week. We hove the backing and approval of the community and aro open day and alto. 
Why worry about tiros end gasoline shortage? Ample space for trailer Parking for coneessionalma, 
hot and cold showers, eta. Write or wire BOX 14e, DALEVILLE, ALA., DIXIE M. CROSS, MGR 

CUMBERLAND, MD. 
For Nino-Day American Legion Victory Celebration, April 23rd-May and 

WANT COLORED REVUE THAT IS READY . . . OFFICE GUARANTEED . . WIRE 

P7'17rAlTdgiVOVV"..".1°,4.."Al IZZ,'";1111? MONKEY. 
Mu(pment end transportation 

that son stand a routs of 7.Colebrations and 12 Fobs. Bill Mayo, wire us. RIDE HELP OR TRUCK 
DRIVERS WANTED. REPORT TO CUMBERLAND, MD., NOW!! WIII place AMON.. 
Palmistry (no Gypsies). 

BANTLY'S ALL AMERICAN SHOWS 

America is in a state of emergency. Every citizen is urged to do his part by 
buying Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps. 

Copyrighted material 
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3000 .BINGO [)P nocci taocm LOL white. ti duplicate eards. 
VW wood markers. minted 2 sigh, printed tally 
cards in all tuts of- 
25 cards, 53.50; 60 cards, $4.00: 76 cards. $4.50; 
100 cards, 55.60; 150 cards, 58.25; 200 cards, 511; 250 cards, 513.75; 300 cards. 510.50. 
Remaining 2700 cards $5 par 100 for cards only -markers or tally omitted. 
No. 3 Cards-Heavy, Omen, Yellow. Rod ---Any 
set of 50 or 100 cards, per card 00. 

3000 KENO 
Marla in 20 sets or JOU cards nick. Nosed In 3 
rows 8taocw the eards-.1tot op and decn. Light- 
weight cant Pot set or 100 CAMS, tally card, 
calling markers, $3.50. 
.6.11 Binge nail Lotio sets am complete with. wood 
niarkets, tally and dimtien sheet. All cards sire 5xl. 

LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO DARDS 
Black on white, instal taxi thickness. Can ho trm 
Schaal or discarded. 3,000, site 5x7, per 100, 
$1.25. In into of 1,000, 31 per 100. cameo 
markers, extra, 500. 
Automatic Bingo Shaker. Roal Class 512.50 
8,000 Jack Fof Slips (strips of 7 numbers), 

per 1,000 .. - . .. . 1.26 
M. W. Cards. 5;7; Wino, Green, Rod, Yellow, 

$2.00 per 100. 
8,000 Small Thin "Brownie. Bingo Sheen. 

7 colors. pads of 25, Sian 4,5, per 1.000. 1.26 8,000 Featherweight Mem Shoats, 5 
Loose, $125 per M. Stapled in pads of 
25. Per fr1 . ... . 1.50 

Boa of 20,003 Black Strip Card Warless 1.00 
.AII above prim, are transportation extra. Catalog 
and sample minis free. No personal °Maier accepted. 
Wo paY ocelo. lax. Immediate delivery. 

J. M. SIMMONS & CO. 
19 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 

THEATRE CIRCLIS ORCHESTRA 
CARNIVAL RACE THRILL SHOW 
POLITICAL FAIR COMMERCIAL 

DATES - camas cares lititALUS BANNERS 
Toe. Emmul. Litho. Sind, Dome fol An Osmium 

WRITE FOR DATE ROOK AND PRICE LIST 

CENTRAL 
SHOW PRINTING COMPANY MASON CITY, IOWA 

TomBakerAllradionsWant 
Opening Snlussfuy, May 2nd, Co'umbus. radians. 
All efwla 
Gorden. Wlit lla 

l0 
TrirOoTin . moan lusm-la, PitcleT111-13-Win. String 

Game, Mem.. Elms mut Apple% Bumper. Dig. 
gem, American Palmistry, Sheri and Long Range 
Galleries. SHOWS: Ilmt territory nod right por..4;,. for Shmv,g. with 01/11 ou11111,, S1111.11V1, 

goal Sidi Nhou'. 0'1)00 rwa,irilalitIVOT 
DROME. ARCADE. file le proymi territory. 
Want. good Cook Ram. Atithum all tom. 

mulL1-1".t 4.1%A KER. Sheridan, IndInno. 

World of Fun 
Spartanburg, S. C. Week ended March 

28. Location., Howard Showyrounds. 
Auspices, Boy Scout Troop. Business, 
good. Weather, fair. Pay gate, 15 cents. 

Move from Graniteville, S. C., was 
without mieloap and shows opened on 
schedule Monday night. Despite cool 
weather at opening, attendance Witti 
good. Crowds increased nightly. and Hurry 
Froboess, free act, was a good draw. Local 
newspapers and committee and city of- 
ficials co-operated. General Agent Tom- 
my Scott entertained several committees 
from other towns. "Business has been good 
so far. General Manager J. E. Sreblar was 
complimented on the appearauee or the 
shows. McQueena Rolloplane took top 
ride money, with the Ferris Wheel second. 
Members of the shows have been buying 
War Savings Stamps daily. Frank 
Chase's Midway Cafe is popular. Tom 
Hale's new bingo did well, and Neal 
Massaros purchased a new top. A party 
was tendered newlyweds Max Smith and 
Loretta Ward on March 20. They have 
the popcorn concession. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. I, King, with , their concessions, 
joined here. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson 
joined from their home IneWest Virginia, 
making their fourth season with it. 
Messrs. Littlefield and Vogel ave repaint- 
ing their equipment. Whitey Davis is 
ride superintendent. RAY SHARPS. 

Patrick's Greater 
Hollister, Calif. Three. days ended 

April 4. Business, fair. 
Move from Salinas, Calif., was made in 

good time and everything opened at 
noon Tuesday. Initial night was far 
above expectations and all reported good 
business. Circus, featuring A31110. and 
Joe Metcalf with the elephant and the 
Velardi Troupe, was popular. T. H. 
Bailey. lot superintendent, took delivery 
on six monkeys. Owner and Mrs. W. R. 
Patrick ,spent three days in. San Fran- 
cisco, leaving H. W. Campbell in charge 
of tine shows. Mm. Betty Harris built a 
new balloon store. Wednesday's matinee, 
sponsored by local merchants, was suc- 
cessful. 

PltS0 Robles, Calif. Week ended March 
21. Du.sirtess, fair. Weather, good. Pay 
gate, 10 cents. 

Lot here was muddy and considerable 
time was lost in getting trucks spotted, 
and Ferris Wheel truck load to have a 
caterpillar pull it out. Ted and Mario 
LeF'ors joined with their bingo Stand, 
and T. H. Bailey purchased a Kiddie 
Aeroplane ride from Charles A. Keen, 
Keeu Ainuaement Company. Hort W. 

LAST EAST CALI, LAST CALL 

PRYOR'S ALL STATE SHOW 
Opening Smithers, W. Va., April 23rd. Playing West Virginia exclusively. First show in all tho 
best monoy spots. WANT COOK HOUSE-Priv-doge in tickets. Can pigte a few legitimate Gomm- 
slam: Cork Gallery. Loa Gallery, Knife Rack, String Game, Devil's Bowling Alley, Pitch TII.U.WIn. 
Hasp long lino FoIrs and Celebrations already booked. San use good, sober, reliable Rids Help. 
Salary guaranteed. All address: 

JACOB PRYOR, West Union, Ohlo, this week; then SmitherS, W. Vs. 

E " PIONEER VICTORY SHOWS PL BIG PAY ROLLS 

BAY E SMART AND 

THIS ROUTE 

Opmelitij here May 411,. 10 days, an pay daye, followed by heat rests of celebrations and still Oaks, 
including ble 4th of July spot, rho best In this territory, barring none. All defense rout. 
Want COnonsions, Rides end Show/ that do not confilet. Rido Help--Foroman Tor Chalr-Plano, 
NOW Ell Wheel and M. G. R. Help In all departments. Good wages. All address: 

MICKEY PEROELL, BOX 108, WAVERLY, N. Y. 

LAST CALL --- ZACCHINI BROS.' SHOWS - LAST CALL 
Fonturino the World's Ono and Only 

MONSTER DOUBLE REPEATING CANNON 
OPENING AT LEAKSVILLE, N. C., APRIL 18TH-25TH 

Can place duo to an accident, Malinger for Posing Show and GPI Show. Can place outstanding Side 
Show Act, Talker and Ticket. Sonora for office Side Shows, win furnish outfits for any worth-while 
Grind Shows. Concessions: Want Merchandise Concessions of all kind, Bingo still open. Want Second 
Men, Ride Help and Truck Drivers. People holding contracts report at LoaksvIlle. N. C. 

BRUNO 15000IN1. GEN. MGR.; CARL 0. BARTELS. SECY. 

WANT,- ELLMAN SHOWS - WANT 
SHOWS-Any Shows with or without own outfits. Espoulaily Interested in warn largo Side Show, 

Penny Amara, ow. NO RIDES WANTED. 
CONCESSIONS -Ball flames, Photos, Scales, PltelsT111YoUIn: In fact, anything except. 

Bin,. and popcorn. 
ELECTRICIAN (must drive Transformer Truck). 
RIDE HELP AND FOREMEN that ran drive for Merry-Go-Round, FerNs Wheel, Tilt-aelNIMI, 

Roll-oPlane and Octopus. Wo carry first-class Rides and flestolass Trucks. Wo can offer 
Showman m real route In luny detthso areas, 

Address: ELLMAN SHOWS. 22301 No. Seth /Brest Milwaukee WI,, 

The Best Investment in the World Today Is 
U. S. Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps 

Campbell returned from a booking tour. 
Gladys Patrick won the weekly PCSA 
Jackpot. Octopus topped rides, with 
T. H. Bailey's Dope Show leading shows. 

PEGGY BAILEY. 

Wolfe Amusement 
Toccoa, Ga. Week ended March 28. 

Weather, cold. Business, fair. 
Because of cold weather sinews are re- 

mainiug here for the second week. Busi- 
ness has been fair, considering the 
weather. Shows carry four rides and 
about 20 concessions. Manager Wolfe 
purchased several new tops and a now 
organ for the Merry-Go-Round. Conces- 
sionaires include Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Harrison, ball game, palmistry booth 
and high striker; Mr. and Mr. BM Reed, 
bail game; Mr. and Mrs. Spot Bessinger, 
bingo; J. B. Gillisple, popcorn and ice 
maroon; Mr. and Mrs. Falai McNutt, dart 
game, hoop-la, short gallery; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Sorenson, fishpond and clothes 
pitch; Mr. and Mrs. Roy 13alley, penny 
pitch and pan game; Mrs. Davenport, 
balloon pitch; Mr. and Mrs. Milton Mc- 
Neace, photo gallery; penny Atoll and 
Jingle board, C. D. Buffington, photo 
gallery; Holt Garrison, Paul Emil and 
Joe Baty, agents. Pinhead Murphy has 
one stand. Ride foremen are S. C. Reid, 
Ferris Wheel; I. G. Bailey, Merry-Go- 
Round; Roy Bailey, Chairplane; Frits 
Mahon, Tilt-a-Whirl. New top for the 
Morey -Go -Round arrived. S. C. REID. 

Golden States 
San Gabriel, Calif. Week ended Aran 

4. Location., Mission and Broadway 
streets. Business, below espectations. 
Weather, ideal. 

Shows made a 15-mile Jump from 
Glendale, Calif., and arrived in plenty of 
tone to set up. Fred Johnson's candied 
apples aro popular. Rides proved a 
greater attraction than did the shows. 
Owner 0. N. Crafts visited opening night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Babe Collins shocked by 
the death of Collins's father. Ruth 
Mahan took up a colleotlon to buy a 

Oyler Joined the Hollywood 10011100. 
MONA VAUGHN. 

0. N. Crafts 
Sans Diego, Calif. Third week ended 

April 4. Location, waterfront show- 
grounds. Auspices, American Legion 
Post. Business, good. Weather, fair. 

One more week remains to fulfill a 
month's engagement on the some lot 
here and a remarkable run of business 
has been encountered. Week-end busi- 
ness the first two weeks was exception- 
ally good considering the cool weather. 
Dick Fleming. Tilt-s-Whirl foreman, 
celebrated his birthday recently. Joe 
Wallace Is back on the job again. Harold 
Mook, auditor, noodle a short trip to the 
No. 2 show at Glendale, Calif. Tommy 
Myers is holding down the office this 
season on the No. 3 allow. Ragland - 
Korto Derby Hotse concession was pop- 
ular here. Thomas. (Fuzzy) Hughes vis- 
ited friends, as did Jack Archer and Red 
Hildebrand. Whitey Barr's grab stand 
did well here. A. C. Vanhorn, with three 
extra concessions, recorded good results, 
and Jimmy Lynch has been ordered by 
his board to undergo his physical exam- 
ination for the army, as was Frank War- 
ren. George Olson's novelty stand clicked 
with Easter toga and Herb Usher raided 
rabbits to his poultry stand for the 
Easter holidays. Jell Grifiltias Miteagine 
Cover Girls chalked good business, as 
did the Motordrome, Swing Girls, Ten- 
in-One and Athlete Show, and Auto 
Skooter, Tilt-a-Whirl, Octopus and Fly- 
o-Planes. JACK SCHELL. 

Dee Lang's 
Texarkana, Ark. Week ended April 4. 

Auspices, Fire Department. Location, 
East Ninth Street Circus Grounds. Bust- 
loam good. Weather, good. 

With the first week of good weather 
ell departments reported good business. 
Raynelns Nude and Dude numb again 
led shows, and her Hollywood Glamour 
Girls was second. Charley Goss's Ply-o- 
Plane topped rides with the Scooter sec- 
ond. einookie Lorow has his new illusion 
Show about ready to open. Charley Goss 
is building a Funhouse. Social activities 
for the week were highlighted by the 
marriage of William Rogers and J11710 
Hewitt. A shower for the bride was held 
by the women on the show and in at- 
tendance were Ginger Ray, Hilda Renner, 

',demo Walters, Ruth Hall, Levine nee, 
etarie King, Connie McGuire. liessam 
Bedini, Evelyn Crooks, Mrs. Dave Little, 
Mrs. Oxe, Margaret Oakerson, arra, 
Larow, Grace Goss, Viola Fairly, gegrail 
Golden and Norma Lang. Visitors M. 
eluded It. A. Miller; Dick. Lewis, Bed. 
maid 8c Oerety Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Bill 

Gooch, T. J. Tidwell Shows; Jack Smith 
and If. Norman Smith. 

BRUCE BARHAPS, 

Butkeye State 
Port Gibson. Miss. Week ended April 

4. Auspices, Livestock Show. Thoinera,- 
.50 per cent off. Weather, fair and cold, 

Change in time of showing from rho 
last three days to the first three days of i 

the week and a falling off in livestock 
and other exhibits plus uithivorabla 
weather caused receipts here to drop er. 
most 50 per cent under last year. show 
arrived in time to be up and ready 
for opening Monday night, after getting 
off one of tine worst lots at Meridian, 

the writer ever witnessed. Trucks 
buried themselves in the mud, but with 
the aid of tractors Lot Superintendent 
Gus Late had all trucks off the lot by 
1 p.m. Sunday. Grounds here have been 
enlarged and improved over last year, 
Chris W. Long, Ferris Wheel foreman, 
Joined here, as did C. Coleman with rat 
game. L. P. (Red) Brady left to Join 
another show with hLs Rolloplane and 
Octopus. Key Check. Harry Hisco, former 
concessionaire, was a daily visitor, a 
were Mr. Walcott, owner-manager Rabbit 
Foot Minstrels, and Mr. Bisbee. boss can- 
vazinan for the same show. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Adduengo also visited. 

PERCY MARTIN. 

Four-Star 'Expo . 

Newport, Ark. Week ended April 4. 

Auspices, Fire Department. Bushiest, 
none. Weather, rain. 

Shows moved from North Little Reek, 
where very little business was done, to 
this city, where there was no business, ! 

because of rain. A number of folk joined 
with shows and concessions. 'nosy in- 
cluded John Scott, 4; Jack Mitchell, a 
Fred Penn, 2; Sonny Quinitri, Girl Show. 
Bob Neely added several meta to his Cir- 
cus Side Show. Mike Davis came on 
with his two Kiddie Rides and Funhouse, 
Charles Vanderfort added a cigarette 
penny pitch and pan genie. Owner- 
Manager Vernon purchased two Shetland 
ponies for the Pony Ride, which is man- 
aged by Marianne Vernon. 

N. la DIXON. 

-TOP WAGES 
FOR EXPERIENCED 

RIDE MEN 
Wank reliable, experienced Pomo. for 3- 
Aboust Spillman MerryGo-Ttound; al. Second 
Mon. Can nee Second Man far Ferris Wbeel 
end a Man to take Chill,111 of n set 01 melon 
Seines Write 'on 111. onus. 

JAS. BELL COMPANY 
38 Green Street. NEWARK, N. J. 

WANTED 
Cannon Ball Man ehot from cannon. NO evade. required. Long season. Draft exempt, Mato see, 
weight, height. 

FEARLESS GREGGS 
LAACK HOTEL PLYMOUTH, WlS. 

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING 

SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 

Address: P. 
For Season 

013,1 aCtiumbus, Mitt 

GREATEST ILLUSION 
To Feature or Bally. Levitation, Complete 137.10. Details, catalogue free. 

ABBOTT'S--Colon, Michigan 
World's largest Illusion Builders 

WANTED 
Foremen for Tilt. Octopus and Wheel. IMO on all Rides, Coal. every week, 110 WI.. Alb's* kihow Manager. Grind Shows with own equiPPO and Mork Concessions. Opening Moy here. Address: 

Wilson's Patriot's Shows 
ASTORIA, ILI_ 

FOR SALE-10-CAR HEY DEY 
'LMA dismantle and remote thin month. C.onn and see It and snake offer. .Also 85 Deep .1,c1". Machines and Curds. 

II t C 
1789 Columbus Aso. Springfield, 0081,. 
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By STARR DE BELLE 

Broadqueat, Okla. 
Week ended April 11. 1942. 

Dear Editor: 
Due to Ballyhoo Bros.' Circulating 

Exposition being the East 100-car car- 
nival to open the season and now in its 
12th week, its owners feel it their duty 
to enlighten other showmen on how it 
has so successfully operated under war- 
time conditions. The answer is female 
labor. This .show carries the tallest, 
huskiest and most beautiful personnel 
of working women ever to pole a train 
or drive a stake. Sight of lady crews 
unloading and erecting the mightiest 
midway on earth has given the company 
an unlimited amount of publicity and 
has met with public favor. 

Under direction of Mrs. Smokey Torch, 
trail:mistress, whose husband is is the 
army, our all -high -brown train crew 
loads and unloads faster and with less 
noise than there was before it took over. 
Platinum blond lot superintendent Liz- 
zie Schmidt, formerly featured dancer 
in our two-girl educational Hawaiian 
Revue, handles a tapeline like a veteran 
and can outloud any location beefer on 
the midway. Bull Ring Betty, shows' 
blacksmith and a former cookhouse chef 
who could take little or nothing and 
prepare a good meal out of it, is fixing 
the wagons the same way. Gorgeous 
redheaded Lena Gaff, former lady bag- 
punching champion and now legal ad- 
juster, can out-backslap and pump- 
handle the best male fixer over to stand 
in shoe leather. 

Millie Lintheud, shows' sailmaker and 
former cotton-mill spinner, handles a 
palm and needle like a veteran and a 
believer of the adage, "It's never too late 
to mend." Seeing her mush -felting a 
downtown awning perched on a step- 
ladder is a familiar sight. 

Advance car No. 1, so numbered be- 
cause it is our only one, under manage- 
ment of Mrs. Lem Trucklow, boasts of 
the fastest billing crew en route. They 
have given the show more new stands 
of paper than our male crews did in siX 
years by doing away with the old comp 
system and by exchanging domestic 
science for posting space. Exchanges run 
on the following scale: 

For a three-sheet location they mend 
one pair of socks; slx-sheet daub, mend 

MARKS START 
(Continued front page 31) 

prosario, has a new show but retains his 
old title, Harlem Club Revue. Line-up 
is headed by Evelyn Redding Anderson 
(Aunt Jeinima) and Doc Anderson's 
Radio Rhythm Artists. Other attrac- 
tions are the Monkey Show, Funhouse 
and a new Wild Animal Circus. 

Visitors included Art and Charles 
Lewis and 'Percy Meireincy, secretary- 
treasurer, Art Lewis Shows. Owner 
Marks received many congratulatory 
telegrams and entertained several state, 
county and city oiitcials at opening. 
H. W. (Bill) Jones has the bingo conces- 
sion again under .management of Ralph 
Plannagan, and John Graves and Harry 
Basil have their cookhouse here for the 
second season. Paul and Billy Diane 
have several concessions. George P. 
Welch is back with his concessions, 
as is Walter Holliday with frozen cus- 
tard. Chet Du= had the Rolloplane, 
Octopus, 

and 
and miniature 

rides, and Mrs. Dunn has several con- 
cessions. C. Jack Shafer manages the 
Play-Land concession, which did well 
here, 

Executive staff has John H. Marks, 
president and general manager; Graves 
H. Perry, assistant manager; H. E. 
Stabler, special representative; Nick B. 
Stepp, secretary and treasurer; Willie T. 
Lewis 

, concession manager; Walter 
Nealand, publicity director; Walter W. 
Rowan, chief electrician and in charge 
Diesel plants; George T. Chesnut, adver- tising agent. Theo Parker, transporta- 
tion superintendent and chief mechanic; John Graves and Harry Basil, conunis- 
earY department, and T. A. (Red) SehulZ, mailman and The Billboard sales agent. 

The Morning News and Everting Times- 
Herald, with Major Raymond Bottom, publisher, and Sam P. Hoyle, advertising 
Manager, gave good co-operation, as did 
(Station WGH. 

and wash one suit of underwear; 12- 
sheet, wash the windows, and anything 
from a 24-sheet stand to wrapping the 
owner's house up with paper, they cook 
one meal (for two), make up a bed, 
scrub a floor and clean four neckties. 
Let the opposition call our bill-car and 
advance unit hashers, laundry queens 
and chambermaids if they like, but the 
system has proved a great advance build- 
up for the show's cleanliness. 

Other personnel members include Bale 
Ring Annie, boss canvaswoman; former 
heavyweight champion dumbbell lifter 
Moitlna Steel, ride superintendent, and 
Middy Knight, watchwoman. Two coun- 
try girls whose names are unknown due 
to their having been with it only three 
weeks and not long enough to get their 
names on the pay roll are In charge of 
milking six cows carried with the show 
for the benefit of the cookhouse and pie 
car. MAJOR PRIVILEGE. 

JONES UNDER WAY 
(Continued Irons page 31) 

partnership of proprietors. Herb Pick- 
ard, late of The Chicago Herald and Er- 
miner, joined here as general press rep- 
resentative, and John Armen, Daytona 
Beach, Fla., has been engaged as assist- 
ant secretary. Harriet and Clyde Beatty 
made a plane trip to Akron prior to 
opening, where Beatty inspected progress 
on his new zoo. Duke Drukenbrod ar- 
rived from Canton, 0., to assume man- 
agement of the front of the Clyde Beatty 
Circus. 

L. P. Brady came In from Mississippi 
with his rides, and C. E. Barfield has 
booked his Flyoplane and Spitfire. B. E. 
Griffin has the Rocket this season. Doc 
and Betty Renwick have the Barn Dance 
Revue and Sportsmen's Exhibit, and Ed- 
die Jameison is managing Gay Old New 
Orleans. Mrs. Hedy Jones's Follies of 
1942 has an elaborate new front in red, 
white and blue. Ride foremen include 
Henry Lockard, Ride e- 0; Richard 
Sehwantz, Merry -Go- Round; Al Warwick, 
Lindy Loop; Danny Boyd, Kiddy Rides: 
W. P. McMinn, Ferris Wheels, and Walter 
Williams, Heyday. Superintendent Bert 
Miner was drafted here to lay out the 
lot and did a creditable job In addition 
to his Innumerable duties. 

Sponsored [vents 
Vslierana, Lodge anti Other Orgeusizatiott Festivities 

Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER 

(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati. 0.) 

Martin Festival 
Gets Green Light 

MARTIN, Tenn., April 11,-HaVing re- 
ceived endorsement of the annual cele- 
bration from Jonathan Daniels, assistant 
director in charge of Civilian Mobiliza- 
tion at Washington, Young Business 
Men's Club is going ahead with plans 
for its July 4th Home-Coming Celebra- 
tion here. John M. Morgan, committee 
chairman, said Reading Amusement 
Company has been re-engaged to pro- 
vide the midway attractions at the 26th 
annual event. Date marks company's 
fourth .consecutive year here.. 

Free acts and band concerts will be 
presented and patriotism will be stressed 
thruout the program. A number of 
recreational features will be incorpo- 
rated. Event, which is held in City Park, 
attracted an estimated 40,000 last year. 

Daniels, in replying to the commit- 
tee's query as to whether such an event 
might in any way conflict with the war 
program said, "I have been informed 
that no policy has been set, except on 
the West Coast, in regard to withhold - 
ing public meetings or celebrations. The 
War Department has advised that you 
go ahead with your plans, since Martin 
is in the interior and the department 
does not, at the present time, see any 
reason for changing your program." 

Even Break Indicated 
For Texas Cele Dates 

HOUSTON, Tex., April 11.-Recent an- 
nouncements concerning special events 
and festivals in East Texas indicate a 60- 
60 break for dates this year. Among sur- 
vivors of the war are Bluebonnet Fiesta, 
Marlin, and Texas Forest Festival, Luf- 
kin, Texas Rose Festival, attracting 100,- 
000 in an average year, has been called 
off at Tyler, as has the Jacksonville 
Tomato Festival. Fate of East Texas 
Yamboree, Gilmer, one of the section's 
major celebrations, has not been de- 
termined, but sentiment at Jacksonville 
appears to favor its continuation. 

Manager John Womble, Texas Rose 
Festival, said visitors usually come from 
long distances to attend the Tyler event 
and his management feels it would be 
unfair to ask patrons to come distances 
during the period of tire shortages. 
Tomato festival officials gave the same 
reason for their decision to suspend for 
the duration. 

TOM HASSON directed the successful 
American Legion Youth Center, Inc., 
Show in Jaffa Mosque: Altoona, Pas re- 
cently. Jack Stevens handled the press, 
and talent Itne-up included Lawrence 
Welk's orchestra and Frank Taylor's 
Youth and Beauty Revue. 

Salem, 0., Maps Plans for' 
Continuance of Apple Foto 

SALEM, O., April U.-Directors of 

Salem Apple Festival Association. at a 

recent meeting, voted to hold' the an- 
nual event again this fall. Decision was 
made after local merchants and district 
orchardists pointed out that last year's 
festival made a definite coatributlen to 
the apple-growing industry in Colum- 
biana and MahonIng counties. 

Operation of the fete will be along 
the same general plans under which the 
1941 show was held. Program will in- 
clude crowning of an apple queen and 
a midway of rides, shows and concession 
in downtown streets, as well as free acts 
on several stages to be spotted at ad- 
vantageous points. 

United Nations Expo 
To Be Held in Chicago 

CHICAGO, April 11.-Plans are !being 
made to hold a United Nations Exposi- 
tion here soon. Among the exhibits will 
be the plane used by Rudolf Hess in his 
flight to Scotland, a Jap submarine cap- 
tured at Pearl Harbor, a captured Ger- 
man tank, pieces of the Graf Spee, 
captured German and Italian planes 
and various other war relics. 

Time and place for the exhibit have 
not been definitely set. After being 
shown here the exhibits will be sent to 
other cities. 

got& 
MARION (Ill.) Veterans of Fareign 

Wars Post, under Commander Douglas 
Rogers,. is mapping plans to sponsor an 
event there this summer, Rogers reports. 

ANNUAL Coast Guard Water Fete, 
sponsored for the last six years by Grand 
Haven, Mich., business men, was can- 
celed for the duration at a meeting in 
Grand Haven last week. 

WIDELY advertised Hollywood Wild 
West Show was not held at Municipal 
Auditorium, Springfield, Mass., April 12. 
Cancellation came after it was made 
known that Promoter Timothy Ryan did 
not make formal application to the pub- 
lic buildings department in time for Elsa 
city property commission meeting April 

3. Michael Shea, billposters' business 
agent, attacked the buildings depart- 
ment for its action, saying that the 
billposters won't be paid for the work 
they did in placarding the city.. Shea 
contended that the attaches of the de- 
partment should have informed Ryan, 
who wasn't from the city and couldn't 
be expected to know the local red tape 
necessary to acquire use of the hail. 
Alderman William S. Lowe, city property 
committee chairman, said that Shea 
and the printer should have protected 
themselves by getting their money In 
advance and that Ryan should have 
taken pains to find out the correct pro- 
cedure before plaearding the city. 

COMMITTEE of the American Legion 
Post Baud, Oil City, Pa., le mapping 
plans for its annual event there, Har- 
land O. Mitchell is director: Harry P. 
Thompson, manager, and Walter Fenner 
Jr., committee chairman. 

GEORGE ARNOLD'S Barnyard Frolics 
has been signed to present the free at- 
traction at Chardon (0.) Maple Festival 
by A. B. Carlson, committee president. 
Following the Chardon event, attraction 
resumes its tour of school dates under 
S. E. Paulus Management Services. 

TAM 

WORLD'S HIGHEST 
AERIAL AST! 

AN ACE ATTRACTION 
ANY PLACE. NINE 
SUCCESSFUL SEASONS 
ORA WING HUGE 

IEOWOS A.T EVERY 
PERFORMANCE. 

PERMANENT ADDRESS 
Caro of "rho Billboard, Clnoinnal, 0., or 

ReprosentAtive. BarneaCarnithert. 

WANTED FOR 
Annual 

July 4th Celebration 
Sponsored by American Legion 

Post No. 29 

July 1 to 4, Inclusive 

Legitimate Shows and Concessions. 

Have Barnes-Carruthers Free Acts, 

Miller Rides. Fireworks. 

Write GEORGE N. WARDEN 
Rensselaer, Indiana 

WANT 

SMALL CARNIVAL SOON 
American. Legion Post for sponsor. Como and acorns. 
MANAGER, THE SHOWBOAT, St. Marks, Fla. 

WOOSTER SPRING FESTIVAL 
May 1015, to May 23rd 

Oa. place Cook Bosse, Legitimate Cottreedona, 
Shows. Also mac Help. Address all mall and wires to 

J. R. EDWARD& SHOWS, Wooster, Ohio 

WANTED 
Clean Show for the 

HARMONY VOL FIREMEN JUBILEE 
is .I;11,;lecilthi.lafilletirzugl:Iwn4,411ce week of Jose 20th 
is 

LOUIS KREKLER, Chairman, Harmony, Pa. 

WANT PIIONE SALESMEN 
For TIM% Exhibit, Program, Merchants Tickets, Contest. Dee Stabler, Ray Hilburn, Mr. and Mrs. 

Martin, Johnny Burke, Harry Lath*, net In touch with us, 
Benefit AMBULANCE FUND DRIVE 

ARDMORE, PA., JUNE 1 TO 43 

Ten Men for Philadelphia and five Sr Ardmore. Contact. E. J. Murphy, Sant 8010,100. 
Can also place Pitchman and Demonstrator, 

WANT THRILL ACTS-NOTIIING TOO BIG 
For National Ft1°4mi11"1Is= auspices Am toeVeasrta ag.,a4.;1nea fem., Ardmore, Pa, 

4 
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EARLY-SEASON BIZ HEFTY 
AC, Asbury Top 
Fondest Hopes 

ATLANTIC CITY, April IL-Easter 
Sunday business acceded the fondest 
Slopes of local amusement and business 
interests. While no new record was 
set, the advantage of good weenier and 
the novelty of the dim-outs brought out 
a crowd estimated at close to 500,000, 
which was equal to that of 1941. 

Rationing of tires apparently had lit- 
tle effect on the urge to drive to the 
seashore. Private automobile travel was 
almost in step with recent years. and 
bus and railway lines reported. banner 
business. 

The beach-front concessions and shops 
were taxed to capacity, and hotels thru- 
out the city were filled. Restaurants and 
refreshment stands kept cash registers 
ringing all clay, and motion picture 
houses, the cabarets and the Steel Pier 
reported business as "very prIsk." 

Steel Pier was the only ocean amuse- 
ment center open for the holiday. 
Hamlet's Mi Mon-Dollar Pier, lighted up 
for Easter Sunday in former years, re- 
mained dark anti all the play went to 
Steel Pier, ushering in its 45th season. 
.A gala holiday bill was provided by Filmic 
P. Gravatt at Steel Pier. in the Marine 
Ballroom Jimmy Dorsey and Alex Bertha 
and their orchestras 'nude the dance 
music continuous.. In addition, Dorsey 
broadcast the Fitch Bandwagon, radio 
show from the pier. The Pour Ink Spots 
headed the program hl Music Bell, the 
bill also including the Stuart Morgan 
Dancers, Wally Brown, Hobbies Brothers 

(See AO, ASBURY BIG on page 43) 

Carroll Names Aids 
In Defense Activity 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., April 11.- 
Edward J. Carroll, owner-manager er 
Riverside Park, Agawam, has been named 
executive director of the 01.11400r amese- 
ment unit of the. amusement 
dustry division of the Mits.suchusetts 
Committee on Public Safety. Cerro We 
duties win be to co-ordinate all civilian 
defense activities covering amusement 
parks, beaches and other outdoor enter- 
tainment thruout the State. 

Carroll has named the following as 
deputy directors in charge of the civilian 
defense activities in the parks each rep- 
resents: 

Roy Gill, Norumbega Paris, Auburn- 
dale; H. D. Gilmore, 'Maim Park, 
F11417hurff: Louis D. Pellissier, Mountain 
Park, Holyoke; Joseph Stone, Paragon 
Park, Hull; Rudolph Mainbn, Lake Nip 
muc, Mention; Daniel E. Bauer, Achusitet 
Park, New Bedford; Charles Collins, Lin- 
coln Park, North Dartmouth: A. A. 
Casassa, Revere Beech. Revere: Wed L. 
Markey, Salisbury Beach, Salisbury; Sant 
Hamid, White City Perin Worcester: 
E. R. Enegron, Lake Pearl, Wrentliem. 
and E. C. Hayden, Pilgrim Park, Bridge- 
water. 

Carroll will soon announce a list of 
duties and instructions on handling 
crowds in a blackout or air raid. 

Buckeye Lake Starts Well 
BUCKEYE LAKE, O., April 11.-Buck- 

eye Lake Park, Central Ohio's largest 
amusement center, held its pre-opening 
Easter Sunchty, with large crowds on tile 
midway, according to A. M. Brown, who 
is again managing director of the play. 
epot. Brown announces that many' im- 
provements have been made for the new 
season. Roller slatting is on a four- 
night-a-week basis in the newly decor- 
ated Dancelanci rink until the park's 
formal opening in May. Crystal Dnce- 
terns. opened Easter Sunday night with a 
park-plan policy. 

Putitas Springs Gets Going 
AKRON, April IL -Puritits Springs 

Park, near here, made its pre -season bow 
Sunday (5). Petal Gooding Visoky Is 

president. The revamped dance pavilion 
had Halite Holmes and ork for a starter. 
Roller rink will operate daily with Ken 
Dombey, organist. All midway attrac- 
tions will operate Sundays until the reg- 
Inar opening in May. 

NEW OFFICERS OF THE NEW ENGLAND, SECTION, NAAPPB, elected at 
Hie group's recent successful convention at Hotel Manger, Boston. Left to right: 
A, A. Casassa, Revere Beach, Mass., treasurer; Henry Martinelli, Mountain Park, 
Holyoke, Mass., director; I. Mark Polakewieh, Desert of Maine, Freeport, Mc., 
first vice-president.; John 7'. Clare, Crescent Park, Riverside, R. I., past presi- 
dent and director; Edward .1. Carrell, Riverside Park, Agawam, Mass., scan 
president; Wallace. St. C. Jones, Boston, director; Henry Bowen, WhaiOni Park, 
Fitchburg, Mass., second vice-presIdent; Leo Wise, ditto Rest Park, Carmel, Me., 
director, and Fred L. Markey, Salisbury Beach, Mass., secretary. 

NAAPPB Names Carlin, Baltimore, 
1942 Exec Groups 

CHICAGO, April 11.-NAAPP13, thaw its 
president, Adrian W. Ketchum, has just 
announced the names of its 1942 °Moors, 
directs:it's end committee members. 

Association officers; are Adrian W. 
Ketchum, St. Louis, president; Paul H. 
Huedepoill, Portland, Ore,, first vice- 
president; John L. Coleman, second v.-p.; 
Irving Rosenthal, Palisade, N. J., third 
v. -p.; A. IL Hodge, Chicago, secretary- 
treasurer, and A. L. Pliograsso, assistant 
treasurer. 

Boarci of directors comprises N. S. 
Alexander, Harry J. Batt, Charles L. 
Beare, Jr., John L. Coleman, John R. 
Davies, E. E. Toehl, Henry A. Guenther, 
Arnold B. Cartier, George A. Harald, A. 
It. Hodge, Paul H. Huedepohl, A. W. 
Ketchum, J. E. Lennie Jr.. Richard P'. 
Imsse, Fred L. Markey, A. B. McSwlgan, 
P. W. A. Moeller, Herbert F. O'Malley, 
Fred W. Pearce; Irving Rosenthal, 

(Sec NAAPPB NAMES on page 43) 

Looks for Red One 
BALTIMORE, April 11.-John J. Car- 

lin, owner and founder of Carlin's Park, 
Baltimore, announces April 18 as open- 
ing data for its 23d season, with Col. A. 
T. Miller back for his second geali011 as 
events director and advertising manager. 
During the whiter Miller handled events 
and publicity for the park's roller rink 
and lee arena. John .7. Carlin .7r. Is park 
manager, assisted by A. C. Hulsey, super- 
in Outten t. 

With Balthnore's population lnercusing 
steadily, due to an influx of workers to 
Its defense plants, Carlin's bide fair to 
break ell previous attendance records 
this season. The close proximity of 
Washington, Port Mantle and the Aber- 
deen Arsenal, with their thousands of 
workers and service men, also opens up 
a vast field to draw from. 

In preparation for the new season, 
Carlin's has instituted a number of int- 
(See CARLIN OPTIMISTIC on page 43) 

Patriotism, Safety, Profits 
Biz Keynotes, Says Campbell 

CHICAGO, April H.-There' is a big 
season ahead for ,amusement parks, ac- 
cording to John Logan Campbell, Bald- 
naive, insurance consultant of the 
NAAPPB. When asked by a representa- 
tive of The Billboard here this week for 
Ins opinion on the place of the amuse- 
ment park industry in the nation's war 
effort, Campbell said: "Tile amusement 
parks, pools and beaches thruout the 
.country are happily faced with a bang- 
up season. Gross receipts Undoubtedly 
will again show a substantial increase." 

This is the time, Campbell declared, to 
consider what can be done for patriotism, 
protection and profits combined. "Our 

effort to win the war is an opportunity 
and a welcome obligation," he saki. 
"Amusement men should make it their 
keynote of operation and enthusiastically 
project it in their every offering, attrac- 
tion and operation. Sell everybody on 
wholesome recreation as the greatest 
means to maintain and 'stabilize the 
people's monde. This is of the utmost 
importance. Amusement men will there- 
by perform their patriotic duty to their 
government, the industry and them, 
selves." 

Protection, Campbell declared, should 
receive intelligent study and constant 

(Sec BIZ KEYNOTES on page 43) 

Weather Aids 
N. 0., Agawam 

NEW ORLEANS, April 11.-With 
Warm nun beating down all day, Pont. 
chartrain Beech opened a month of 
Sunday operations Easter, with all at- 
tendance of nearly 25,00(1. Temperature 
of 85 *saw ninny take to the beach, in- 
cluding several thousand soldiers and 
sailors who were in town far the 

terminating with Mtge clowntoa'n 
parade on Army /My. An Easter egg 
Stunt for kids lucid attention, with 
awards for best dressed woman and man, 

Manager Harry Belt bile painted sad 
renovated the hauls, and dedicated a 
new $250,000 bathhouse with capacity of 
5,000. All rides did a rushing businem 

Batt Opens regular season first Sunday 
in May, when beach will inaugurate 
double outdoor free acts to rust litre the 
season. 

The Billboard Subscription Rates Upped 
Only two weeks remain to stock up on The Billboard subscription copies at 

old prices. In keeping with the new single -copy price the subscription rates 
have broil revised as follows: 

Until April 30 After April 30 
One Year 55 $7.50 
Two Years $8 $12.50 
Three Years $10 $16.50 

A 30-day grace period has been allowed to enable readers to subscribe or 
extend their subscriptions NOW before the new rate goes into effect mid- 
night, April 30. Many subscribers have already extended their subscriptions 
at the old three-year rate, which cuts the cost of The Billboard to less than Ons 
cents a copy. A convenient order form is printed on page 55. 

SPRINGFIELD, Maw., April 11.-Some 
20,000 people swarmed Ulm the gates 
at 'Riverside Park, Agawam, over last 
Week-end, as ECIWerd J. Correll, owner - 
manager, Opened Use pit :,sure spot at the 
earliest date lit its history. Threatening 
ethos Sunday chaired lip by noontime 
end a warm suit :shown cluwn an milady's 
Easter finery. 

The park hitch opened Saturday night, 
with more than 5,000 tr.-sting the rides 
and enjoying themselves, despite a cold 
wind that whipped across the river. All 
(ides did exnellerd; bllainess. Harry 
Stoin, publicity end advertising head, 

the stream!! tied leinthouse and the 
tic World Olney (the former Show 

Boat) did double their normal business. 
The neW Moon Rocket dm* capacity 
crowds, as It caught on fast. 

Monday park concessionaires end ma- 

(See WEATHER. A HELP on page 43) 

FBI Men Trace 
Rumors Defiling 

Coastal Resorts 
ATLANTIC CITY, April 11.-Alvin 

ifunsicicer, president of the Atlantic City 

Hotel Association. aetqltied "mine rival 
business interests in other parts of the 
emintry" of spreading false rumors to 

the effect that New Jersey'e seashore le 

a dangerous place to visit, nowadays. Bo 

said Investigators arc tracing the source 
of the rumors. "Despite the rumors," said. 

Hunsicker, "more than. 100 organizations 
will 1,1r.b.ring their conventions here Oda 

Thomas S. Dignan, chief of bier of the 
New Jersey Defense Council, condemned 
"malicious rumors apparently aimed at 

not only ruining business along the Je 
say coast but at injuring the morale el 

residents as well." He asked for an 

FBI investigation to determine if enemy 

agents were responsible for exaggerated 
rev117,o4t.swityhseritost,lide b.lhelsrsseuy coast would be, 

tional purposes." 
lie listed among unfouintimclee:roursrneoersrenin- 

circulation reports that the ocean le 

covered with oil from sunken ships said, 

unfit for bathing; that beaches are res, 

etricted, with soldiers patrolIng them, 

awaiting the enemy; that German sule,, 

marinas are only a half trine off shores 
tainndgutilsihated 

at night. 
all the lights have to be 

That New Jersey's seashore resorts "eM 

the safest places in the country as far 

as enemy attacks are concerned," was 

voiced last week in Washington by 

Representative William H. Sutphin, 
whose district Includes the North Jersey 

coast. He expressed that opinion in reel 
to letters inquiring whether the We 
Department planned to close ally of the 

benches this summer. ------- 
0-in-1. for Jefferson Beach 
DETROIT, April 1.1.---Jeffereon Beach 

Park this season will have a Ten -in -One 

Show, the first suoh attraction in a De- 

troit park In ninny years. Show will be 

operated by "Flexible Freddie" Jones, who 

had the photo conceasion and the Stella 

Show at the park last year and formerly 
phoadd.Tnena-nind-oOtnheesrocnatnhievar8.yal Anierietat 
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The Pool Whirl 
By NAT A. TOR 

(All Communications to Nat A. Tor, 
Care New York Office, The Billboard) 

Navy Relief 
As part of a nation-wide campaign to 

raise $5,000,000 for Navy Relief, an out- 
door amusement committee was formed 
last week in New York. Sub-committees 
are now being organized, with those in 
the aquatic business divided in separate 
divisions. Amusement parks operating 
swim tanks will fall under the park 
category, while beaches and pools will 
function as en individual project under 
supervision of the national outdoor 
amusement committee. 

Preliminary plans call for one day a 
week being designated as Navy Relief 
Day in all branches of outdoor amuse- 
ments thruout the country. Wednesday 
is the day likely to be selected, with the 
committee proposing that 10 per cent of 
gross receipts from all open-air-enter- 
tainment establishments be donated to 
Navy Relief on that day. 

There's talk, too, of encouraging pools 
and beaches to stage water carnivals dur- 
ing the summer for benefit of the Navy 
Relief. On occasions, when percentage 
donated is big enough, the Navy Relief 
org will co-operate by supplying celebi, 
such as Eleanor Holm and Johnny Weiss- 
muller, for personal appearances. 

In all probability Arthur French, boss 
of Coney Island's Manhattan Beach, will 
head the special beach and pool set-up. 
Others being considered for the post are 
Mack Rose, operator of Cascades outdoor 
plunge, New York, and Paul Huedepohl, 
manager of Jantzen Park, Portland, Ore. 

Outdoor Season Prospects 
This is time of year when departmenb 

stores buy bathing suits for the sum- 
mer. Reports of how these sales era 
going should be interesting to beach and 
pool men, as It's au Indication of what 
astute buyers think of this summer's 
aquatic prospects. 

Despite reports that women will be 
afraid to visit the beaches this summer 
and that inland swimming would be cur- 
tailed by lack of chlorine, not to men- 
tion the false rumor about rubber bath- 
ing caps, the National Knitted Outerwear 
Association reports that retailers have 
bought More bathing suits in their 
initial orders than last year. According 
to Leonard Michelson, assistant secre- 
tary, sonic 8,000,000 sults have already 
been sold, about a million over last year. 

A buyer for a big New York depart- 
ment store pointed out that swimming 
Is the biggest sport in America and 
doubted that Americans would in any 
way curtail their swimming because of 
war fears, 

Uniformity Urged 
Readers of this department will recall 

that I have repeatedly campaigned for 
proper uniforming of employees around 
parks, pools and beaches. Many swim 
emporiums permit workers, including 
cashiers, locker boys and beach super- 
visors, to wear any old thing, with the 
result that these spots look ugly and 
mismanaged. 

This season, more than over, pool men 
should make It a point to dress up their 
help In a standard uniform. It is your 
duty to identify every employee so that 

How's Your Wing? 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., April 11.-At 

Riverside Park, Agawam, Easter Sun- 
day, Harry Storin, publicity man, told 
an assembled crowd of about 1,000 
kids that some of the eggs in the 
Easter egg hunt hadn't been found. 
Among them, he said, was the ono 
worth a. $25 War Bond to the finder. 

"Why," said Harry, "I could throw 
a stone and hit one of those eggs, 
it Is so near to where I'm standing." 
Less than a minute later a bright- 
eyed youngster of 10 came rushing up 
to him and asked breathlessly: "Say, 
how far can you throw anyway, 
mister?" 

the public may easily acquire directions 
for dismissal should same be necessary 
in the event of an air raid. First, it's a 
good policy and snakes for cleanliness, 
and second, It's important for the safety 
of your patrons. 

Usual complaint of pool operators who 
(See POOL WHIRL oat page 45) 

Defense Workers Expected 
To Boost Brydon Beach Biz 

KNOX, Ind,, April 11.-Much new 
building has been going on the past 
month at Brydon's Beach on Bass Lake, 
six miles south of this city, In prepara- 
tion for the new season which is ex- 
pected to benefit greatly from the many 
new defense industries that have sprung 
up in the territory in recent months, 
including the new government powder 
plant at Kingsbury, 15 miles from here, 
employing 27,000 men, and the naval air- 
port and shell-loading plant at Peru. 
Opening is set for May 24. 

According to Manager Ray Marsh Bry- 
don, improvements will include a new 
building to house bowling alleys, new 
bath Muses, a new concession building 
housing 12 booths and two new fun 
houses. A new parking space has been 
laid out, and the pony track has been 
moved to a new location on the midway. 
The space formerly occupied by the track 
will be used for three new fiat rides, 
Brydon says. In addition, a new raft is 
being constructed on the lake front to 
show off the fireworks and free acts. 

Brydon reports that his Beach-Side 
Cafe has been enjoying good business 
all winter, using floorshows and operat- 
ing Tuesdays thru Sundays. Weekly ado 
in seven surrounding rural newspapers 
and ads thrice weekly in The South Bend. 
Tribune have been bringing results, 
Brydon reveals. 

Jolmses Begin Dance Season 
COSHOCTON, o.. April 11.-Diek and 

Helen Johns, operatore orLake Park here, 
have returned from a Florida vacation 
and are engaged in readying for the new 
season. Dance pavilion bowed Sunday 
(5) with Chic Floy's band and a lloorshow. 
Dansant will operate week-ends until the 
start of the regular season In May. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johns, who also operate penny 
arcades in Ohio fairs and celebrations, 
plan to launch their season under canvas 
at Ashley, 0., July M.' 

With the Zoos 

[KENTUCKY DERBY 

FOR (MICE. SALE 

24 UNIT GROUP GAME 

An excollmt opportunity to hey this most 
profitable of Group acmes. Write for details 
today. Shipment from New York, 

International Muloscope Reel Co., Inc. 
44.01 Eleventh St., L. I. City, Now York 

WANTED!! 
Experienced Ride Mon to fix and run hides. AU. Nan to take charm Of CODCOHMOOS 
and nin same. Men mud bo sober, reliable 
and dependable. Cicada. work. 

HARRY ALTMAN 
Olen Park WILLIAMSVILLE, N. Y. 

NEON FOR 
PRETZEL RIDE BUILDING 
Cutopkte. for sale. Seed for eludes. prire. 

BRYSON BEACH, Knox, Ind, 

e. 

CINCINNATI.-The zoo is completely 
organized for Civilian Defense, according 
to a report made last week by Joseph A. 
Stephan, superintendent, to Leo Lucas, 
of the local Defense Board. Stephen will 
be chief warden of the zoo, which com- 
prises a complete sector. Twenty zoo 
employees have been appointed air raid 
and fire wardens. A special telephone 
and lighting system has been Installed 
for use in ease of blackouts: Bags of 
sand have been stored to protect build- 
ings in case of an air raid. Iron boxes 
have been placed In the reptile house 
into which rare snakes will be placed. 
In the event of an emergency zoo em- 
ployees are prepared to destroy animals 
that would he a menace if they escaped. 

YOUNGSTOWN, 0.-Disbandment of 
the Mahoning Valley Zoological Society 
for the duration of the war has been ass- 
noutteed by Mary B. Smith, secretary. 

NEW ORLEANS, - Native Louisiana 
pelican was placed aboard the Gulf, Mo- 
bile & Northern Railroad's new stream- 
liner, Rebel, recently by George Douglass, 
superintendent of Audubon Park Zoo, as 
gift to St. Louis Forest Park Zoo. Cere- 
mony marked opening of new rail serv- 
ice by the road between New Orleans and 
St. Louis. 

anetican Recteatio Rat 

&qui/meat association. 
By R. S. UZZELL 

Galveston has closed part of its gulf 
beach to amusements because of war re- 
quirements. There is, however, enough 
of that remarkable bench open to ac- 
commodate local requirements and the 
big influx from Houston, the seaport 52 
miles inland. 'Galveston showmen have 
always been able to screw up their 
courage to the sticking point when fac- 
ing an emergency. The entire beach was 
wiped away by the furious tropical 
storm of 1900 and another severe one in 
1915 did the same. These men will carry 
on. 

George A. Hamlet has been named rep- 
resentative of outdoor amusements with 
the Navy Relief Society. John Bingling 
North represents circuses; Commander 
Gene Tunney, boxing; Dan Topping, 
professional football; Ned Irish, basket- 
ball; Arthur Brintano Jr., books; 
Michael S. Jacobs, boxing; Grantiand 
Rice, amateur athletics, and Bernard 
Gimbel, merchandising. Many other 
notables represent their callings. The 
immediate objective is to raise $5,000,000 
for navy relief. President Roosevelt is 
honorary president, and Frank Knox, 
honorary vice-president. 

They just can't leave us, Charles 
Miller, who managed Luna Park for the 
Collier-interests, has been In Florida for 
three years In charge of repairing and 
redecorating the many Collier hotels. 
Now,he wants to relocate in the amuse- 
ment park business. Year-round life in 
Florida palls on Charley. Florida has 
no °harms for Charley like watching 
people ill wholesome recreation in 
amusement parks. Welcome. back, 
Charley. 

Our government, Up to July I of this 

year at least, will pay for all bombing 
damage dune to property. After July 1 

It is planned to have this risk handled 
by insurance companies. Better keep 
informed in this vitally important sub- 
ject. 

In the event of a blackout every 
park employee should have an assigned 
post to cover. Calm employees, well dis- 
tributed over the park, can be a potent 
factor in keeping the people from be- 
coming panicky. 

A piece of sage advice at the New 
England park men's meeting was: "loll 
cannot prepare for bombing after it 
starts." 

The question of personnel is foremost 
in our minds just now. If mule help 
becomes unavailable we must carry on 
with youngsters, women and older men. 

Abner Kline, of Eyerly Aircraft Com- 
pany, has joined the Oregon Mounted 
Passe, an armed group subject to emer- 
gency call. He reports that operators 
of portable rides who have already 
opened say business has been good to 
date. 

Light Plan Gains Impetus 
ATLANTIC CITY, April 11.-The move- 

ment to add an hour of daylight saving 
on top of the present War Time in order 
to offset the dim-out is gaining momen- 
tum among the resort and amusement 
interests along the Jersey coast. Amuse- 
ment mon are expected to meet soon 
to map future plans. It is felt that the 
extra hour of daylight would be a potent 
factor to counteract the possible effect 
of dim-out regulations on Seashore re- 
sort business. 

GEAUGA LAKE, O.-Jerry Bolan will 
be emsee and producer of the musical 
shows at Geauga Lake Park here when it 
opens into in May, William. Kuhlman, 
owner, announces. 1101511 will produce 
inimical revues at the pavilion, using 
scmi-pro and amateur talent. 

BRYDON'S 
BASS LAKE BEACH 

ON BEAUTIFUL BASS LAKE 
U. S. ROUTE 35-6 MILES SOUTH OF KNOX, IND. 

"In the WW1 of Indiana's Defense Projects" 

OPENING SATURDAY, MAY 23 
CONTRACTING NOW-Rides of all kinds, particularly wants large Flat Rides, such as a 
Whip, Scooter, Hey -Day, Tilt-a-Whirl or Dodgem. Rides that you find will be too hard 
to glib, this season willaet a fine summer's work here. With the shortage of help, no tires 
and a possible gas rationing, we feel a park would be the best bet this season. Also want 
a 12 or 16 Eli Wheel, an Octopus, Chair-o-Plane, Fly-o-Plane, Rides -O, etc. 
Fun Houses wanted-This is a good Fun House park. Also will book Dream All Rides, etc., 
must be in first-class repair and well lighted and painted. CONCESSIONAIRES-Have open 
a number of booths and buildings for Grind Stores and Merchandise Concessions. Novelties, 
Ball Games, Juice, Crab, Corn Products, Scales, Frozen Custard, etc., open. Low privilege 
and positively no C. or Flat Stores permitted. 
Want Man or Men to install Archery or any other park games, This is the largest and most 
modernized park in Northern Indiana. The best advertised and neonised resort in the 
Central West. All reply to above. 

UNDER THE EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT OF 

RAY MARSH BRYDON 

FOR SALE 
36 LUSSE SKOOTER CARS, 156 Plates 

16 KIDDIE RIDES, all in good condition 
These include two Mangels Auto Whip, two Ferris Wheels, 
one Chairoplane, two Aeroplanes, two Boat Rides, one 2. 
Abreast Carousel, one Fire Engine, one Swing, one Swan. 

Can be seen in Coney island, New York 
Write or Wire BOX 334, Care of The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, N. Y. City 

Control Your Entrances 
and Exits Scientifically 

II PEREY TURNSTILES 
101 PARK AVE, NEW YORK 

FOR RENT-BALL PARK 
460'x460'; 3,000 permanent seats, grandstand 10;100, bleachers 2,000; 218,000 watt IIMUng 
system, lie mile day midget track, 8 It. none wall around park. Suitable for ail types outdoor 
attractions. City 75,000. Write 

EDNA CHRISTENSEN, Manager, 7th and Lake Avenue, Racine, Wisconsin 
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Iowa Annuals 
Trim Budgets 

Managers urged to main- 
tain entertaimnent features 
to sustain morale 

DES MOINES, April 11.-Direetors of 
Iowa State Fair Menegers' Association 
Urged fair managers to trim. their 
budgets in line with the war emergency 
and recommended that all rides, midways 
and other entertainment be maintained 
to sustain morale at a special meeting 
called by B. 0. Gates. president, to dis- 
cuss the wartime program, last week. 
The fairs also will emphasize methods 
of aiding the Food for Victory program 
and conserving vital materials. 

"We no urging all members to stream- 
line their fairs In line with the rand. 
IOC Victory and the war program," Gates 
said. "Instead of sales displays, the an- 
nuals will feature service displays." Feel- 
ing at the meeting was that the curtail- 
ment of automobile travel will keep 
summer vacationists at home, with the 
result that county and district fairs will 
enjoy good attendances this year. 

It was announced that the fairgrounds 
are under consideration again for mili- 
tary use, leaving the possibility this 
year's event will have to be transferred to 
some other Iowa city. Secretary Lloyd. 
B. Cunningham said he expected to hear 
definitely within 10 days whether the 
War Department will take over the 
grounds, Under the present plan, 
grounds would be used as a supply depot 
for the Army Air Corps. 

Dallas To Expand; 
War Theme Is Set 

DALLAS, April 11.-Planning a war- 
time theme, directors of State Fair 
of Texas met April 6 to decide on giving 
emphasis to exhibits of products of 
agriculture, ranch and garden at. the 
1942 annual. As a result, extensive ex- 
pansion of the fair's livestock and agri- 
culture departments has been planned 
and a feature of the 1912 event will bo 
the fourth annual Hereford Stock Show, 
which chalked up the largest attendance 
in its history last year. 

President Harry L. Sexy, gave directors 
the encouragement of a telegram from 
Secretary of Agriculture Claude R. Wick- 
aid, who urged filet the 1942 fair be held 
as scheduled. Board elected Denys Slater 
to succeed A. J. Staples, who has moved 
to 1{anSaS City, Mo., and named ft. D. 
Sudduth successor to Edgar L. Fltppen, 
resigned. A new project, approved by 
directors, was the remodeling of the old 
Jockey Club on the race track into a 
dormitory to house Future Farmers and 
4-H Boys' clubs. 

Tulsa To Continue; 
Midway Is Retained 

TULSA, Okla., April 11.-Tulsa State 
Pair, which last year lifted itself by its 
bootstraps to show a profitable operation, 
will be held this year despite the war, 
William B. Will, secretary-manager, said 
this week. 

Plans are being Tingle for special agri- 
culture and livestock defense exhibits, 
he said. Tulsa fairgrounds last month 
were the scene of the seventh annual 
Magic Empire Junior Livestock Show, for 
which entries more than doubled Mat 
year's, showing a definite trend toward 
increased interest in such shows in this 
area. 

Midway attractions and other special 
showy have been booked, Way announced. 

Canton' Advances Dates 
CANTON, 0., April 11.-Dates of Stark 

County Pair have been changed from 
the traditional Labor Day opening, 
which has prevailed for 25 years, end 
annual will open five clays earlier this 
year, Ed S. Wilson, secretary, announced 
this week following action by the board 
of directors. Change was made possible 
because of the abandonment of Ohio 
State Pair, which held dates for that 
week. Sessions will be held On all four 
nights, with Children's Day to be ob- 
served on a Thursday. 

CINCINNATI. Line -up of the Olive 
Mlles and Company, comedy cow sot, ha- 
Chides Miss Arelene, singer and accordion- 
ist.. and Paul Mix, champion trick roper. 

CHARLES. FL TAYLOR! vet fair 
executive and a member of' the 
Indiana State Fair board, Indianap- 
olis, since 1911, who died at his home 
la Bboneville, Ind., April 1. He was 
la charge of the Coliseum at the 
time of his death. Details its Final 
Curtain. 

Hancock La n ds Contracts 
For Muskogee and Du Quoin 

CHICAGO, April 11.1fogan Hancock, 
of the MUSIC Corporation of America, 
who has returned from a business trip 
thru the Southwest, reports that pros- 
pects for the fair season look very good. 
Some of the fairs, its states, have upped 
entertainment budgets. Among cone 
Limas obtained by Hogan on his trip 
were Oklahoma Free State Fair, Musko- 
gee, for which MCA will furnish the 
griindsland show and the night club bill, 
and Du Quoin (11I) Fair, the grandstand 
show and band for the horse show. 

Gov't Eyes 
Michigan Plant 

Program scope to be de- 
termined by disposition of 
lease proceedings 

DETROIT, April 1L Fate of Michigan 
State Fair remained undecided late this 
week following a request from Wash- 
ington for use of about half the grounds 
regularly used for fair purposes in re- 
cent years, excluding the race track. 
Space is to be allotted to the Marine 
Corps, but exact purpose was not dis- 
closed. 

Property involved comprises all west 
of Avenue B, from the Administration. 
Building to Woodward Avenue, on which 
the grounds front,. Tract includes the 
Coliseum, used for numerous shows dur- 
ing the year and at fair time. Plans call 
for the space to be related to the govern- 
ment at $32,000 a year, with $80,000 to 
be spent by the government on im- 
provements. 

Bernard J. Youngblood, fair manager, 
said that f inal disposition of the fair 
had not been made and that plans to 
hold a, fair somewhat reduced in scope 
In the remaining buildings are being con- 
sidered. He also pointed to the prob- 
ability of utilizing the race track in- 
field for midway or exhibit purposes, a 
procedure never before followed hero. 

Wisconsin Sets 68 Fairs 
MADISON, Wls., April 11.-Ralph E. 

Amnion, director of the State Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, hes announced that 
thuis far 60 county end district fairs 
arc definitely scheduled to be held in 
Wisconsin this year. State will lead off 
with Dodge County Fair, Beaver Dam, 
which has changed its dates this year. 
Forty-two of the fairs will be held in 
August, 21 in September, and one carries 
over from August to September. 

Around the Grounds 
DOVER. 0.-Directors of Tuscarawas 

County Agricultural Society at a recent 
meeting set admission price for the 1942 
annual at 30 cents, including tax. A 
sinitler grandstand fee will be charged. 
Admission last year was 25 cents, plus 
tax. Tickets sold in advance will be five 
admission coupons for $1, including tax. 
Board also accepted the resignation of 
Herman W. Wolfe, fairgrounds custodian 
for the last six years, who entered de- 
fense work. 

SENATE, Mo. - Executives of the 
inniklin County Fair ut a meeting here 
March 30 set dates for the 1942 annual. 
Lyle Richmond, secretary-manager, said 
contracts were closed last week with 
Sam Solomon, owner of Sole Liberty 
Shows, to provide the 

MILWAUKEE.- Wisconsin State Pair 
will offer a $33,000 harness racing pro- 
gram, with 17 events listed, Ted Bartel, 
director, reported. 

WAUSAU, Wis.-Increased admission 
prices have been announced for 1942 
Wisconsin Valley Fair. General gate ad- 
mission, day and night, will be 31 cents, 
plus 4 cents tax, against 21 cents last 
year. Afternoon grandstand admission 
will be 88 cents, plus 4 cents tax, as 
compared with 35 cents last year. 
Bleacher admission will be 27 cents, plus 
3 cents tax for adults, and 18 cents, plus 
2 cents, for children against last year's 

prices of 25 cents and 15 cents. Night 
grandstand admission will be 55 cents 
and 40 Cents, including tax, as compared 
with 50 cents and 05 cents a year ago. 
Box seats will be '75 cents, including a 
7 -cent tax, the same as a year ago. 
Children under 12 will be admitted free 
on all six days. 

MONTICELLO, Ill.-Because of Susan- 
Mel losses during the last three years, 
Platt County Fair will be abandoned and 
the association will be dissolved. The 
fair, held here for many years, was dis- 
continued in the early '30s and revived 
in 1036. 

DETROIT.-Annual Berlin Pair at 
Marne, Mich., has booked a vend° show 
for its grandstand attraction thru. Henry 
Lueders, United Booking Association.. 
Show will use 16 acts and a band. 

BEAVER DAM, Wis.-Wisconsin Asso- 
elation of Fairs has three regional meet- 
ings on its calendar this month. First 
was held April 11 in Monroe Hotel, 
Monroe. Second is scheduled for Weyau- 
wega Hotel at Weyauwega April 15, with 
the third one slated for Hotel Wausau, 
Wausau, April 16. 

o 

EDMONTON, Alta.-Fresh opposition, 
to tile holding of horse races and a mid- 
way show at Edmonton's summer fair 
during wartime was registered in two 
letters received by city council recently 

The Billboard Subscription Rates Upped 
Only two 'weeks remain to stock up on The Billboard subscription copies at old prices. In keeping with the new single-copy price the subscription rates 

have been revised as follows: 
Until April 30 After April 30 

One Year $5 $7.50 
Two Years $8 $12.50 
Three Years $10 $16.50 

A 30-day grace period has been allowed to enable readers to subscribe Or extend their subscriptions NOW before the new rate goes into effect Mid- night, April 30. Many subscribers have already extended their subscriptions 
at the old three-year rate, which cuts the cost of The Billboard to lees than 61/2 
cents a copy. A convenient order form is printed on page 55. 

Uncle Jim's Joke 
LA PORTE, Ind., April 11.-:Tentes 

A. (Uncle Jim) Terry, vet secretary 
La Porte County Fair, attracted con- 
siderable attention and gained much 
local publicity with his announce- 
ment on April 1 that Indiana State 
Fair would be held here, under local 

r 

fair association auspices, provided 
opening date of September 31 could 
be arranged, after he had conferred se: 
later in the week with State fah of- 
ficials. However, localites after read- 
ing the article perused their calen- 
dars, which revealed that September 
still has only 30 days and the trans- 
planting of the big fair here on Sep- 
tember 31 would be an impossibility. 
Readers of the article then began 
placing in a row the first letters of 
each paragraph and realized they 
were the Innocent victims of Uncle 
Jim's little joke. The letters formed 
(you guessed It) A-P-R-1-L 

Regina Adds Rodeo, 
Circus to Program 

REGINA, Sask., April 11.-While soma 
fairs may not be held this year because 
of the war, Regina is planning the big- 
gest exhibition in its history. City 
will be celebrating its 60th annivemary 
and will stage the usual fair, a circus 
and a rodeo. 

Circus will come hero with Conklin's 
Shows and will feature Terrell and 
Dolly Jacobs and 50 animals, Frank 
Conklin announced on a recent visit. 
Because of its size, Conklin visited every 
city on the Class A Circuit to make ar- 
rangements for solace to accommodate 
the circus and still leave room for the 
other shows with the carnival. 

The Alf Phillips-Sam Howard Water 
Show, which was a top grosser on the 
Conklin midway last summer, will be re- 
tained this year with enlarged seating 
capacity. Rodeo, staged by the fair 
board, will be held daily in front of the 
grandstand. The grandstand program 
will be presented nightly; races will be 
held each afternoon, and Victory Bonds 
instead of .automobiles will be used as 
giveaways. 

from Women's Christian Temperance 
Union and Local Council of Women. 
The portion of the grounds occupied by 
the air force will be fenced off from 
public during the exhibition. 

* 

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.-Horticultural 
Building at fairgrounds has been leased 
to the government for war purposes at 
a rental of $1 a year. Building will be 
released to the agricultural society- for 
Use during the lair. 

BUCYRUS, O.-The government has 
leased the 70-acre Crawford County Fair- 
grounds here for war purposes for $1 

for the duration and six months there- 
after. It was reported that the grounds 
will be used to provide housing accom- 
modations for men brought here to work 
in defense plants. 

o 

PAULDING...0.-Paulding County will 
drop its regular fair and concentrate on 
a junior exposition, fair officials an- 
nounced last week. 

* 
YORKTOWN, Tex Little World's Fair, 

held here annually, has been canceled 
for- the duration, Paul A, Schmidt, sec- 
retary, said following a recent meeting 
of board members, at which directors 
decided to abandon the event because of 
the war. 

* o 

NEW WINDSOR, Ill.-Board members 
of New Windsor Fair & Horse Show at 
a meeting last week voted not to hold 
the event in 1942 because of the war, 
John W. Peterson, secretary, reported. 

+ 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-Junior Achieve- 
ment, Ire., sold its building at Eastern 
States Exposition Grounds, West Spring- 
field, last week to the ESE for $14,000. 
ESE officials did not announce to what 
use the building will be put. 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis.-Northern 
Wisconsin District Fair, in fitting its 
event into the national defense set-up, 
Is running some mats in various places 
in its premium books to promote the 
purchase of War Savings Bonds and 
Stamps. Board is also fitting the event's 
classification and premium offerings to 
encourage increased production of farm 
(See Around the Grounds on app paps), 
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Fair Elections 
MEMPHIS.-W. J. Toler has been re- 

elected president of Mississippi Delta Fair 
Association; H. B. Crosby, vice-president, 
and A S. We !singer, secretary-treasurer. 
Plans for the three-day livestock and 
horse show at Shelby, Miss., ere 
progressing, but no bookings have been 
announced for Shows or concessions, 
Toler said. 

WILMOT, Wis.-West Kenosha County 
Fair Association has re-elected M. M. 
Schnurr, Wilmot, president; Ben Raskin. 
Wheatland, vice-president; John Van 
Liere, treasurer, and E. V. Ryall, Kenosha, 
County agrictiltural agent, secretary. 

AROUND THE GROUNDS_ 
(Continued from opposite page) 

crops, dairy products and beef. Premium 
book carries a slogan on the bottom of 
each page anent the government's pro- 
gram for defense. 

SHAUNAVON, Sask.-Shawnee County 
Pair will be held this year under auspices 
of the Shawnee Club, Shaunavon; Ken 
Club Maple Creek, and Kinetic Club, 
Swift Current, Proceeds will go to war 
work, and exhibit space will be enlarged. 

t. 

LLOYDMINSTER, Sask.-Despite the 
War, Lloydminster Exhibition Association 
is carrying on and organization will hold 
its 29d annual pure bred bull sale and 
sale of breeding stock on the fairgrounds 
as scheduled. 

CARLIN OPTIMISTIC 
(Continued from page 40) 

provements, including increased facilities 
for dispensing food and refreshments 
and new picnicking and midway attrac- 
tions. The theme "Recreation and Play 
for Health and Fitness" will be woven 
into all of Carlin's advertising and pro- 
motion. 

Carlin's is favored by the fact that it 
is located within the city limits, what; 
with everybody faced with the tire, auto 
and gas shortages. It is rumored that a 
number of the excursion boat lines will 
not operate in Baltimore and vicinity 
this season, and last week the city 
fathers untiounced that all municipal 
swim pools Will be closed for the sum- 
mer and possibly for the duration. This 
should spell unprecedented business for 
Carlin's Olympic Swimming Pool. one of 
the few commercially operated 'pools in 
the city. 

Colonel Miller reports that the park's 
school, church and industrial picnic 
business looks good, and this, coupled 
with the fact that Baltimore now has 
300,000 more people than eight month, 
ago, should spell it record. Carlin's again 
will feature free admission, free parking, 
picnic groves and free acts. 

AC, ASBURY BIG 
(Continued from page 40) 

and Margie, the Four Meeks and Eddie 
White. In addition, the pier's six Fun- 
houses were open. 

The vanguard of holiday visitors, which 
started arriving Thursday (2), made it 
clear to the resort interests that the dim- 
out order issued by defense authorities 
would have little or no effect on the 
uspal holiday crowds. Mayor Thomas D. 
Taggart said what is even more impor- 
tant Is the tact that "these people can 
see for themselves that the false rumors 
about the dangers of Atlantic City are 
untrue." Still another promleing factor 
was the free spending of the crowd. It 
was a manifestation of the millions in 
defense money and augurs liberal spend- 
ing during the regular season. Moreover, 
the fact that many thousands remained 
over, with good business reported Mon- 
day, indicated that the entire week 
would be a banner one. If the mild 
weather continues for this week-end, 
there should be another rush here to- 
morrow, altho, of course, not Of Easter 
proportions. 

The optimism here was equally altered 

by 
attd 

neighboring Ocean 
City, 

Cape 
May 

ASBURY PARK, N. J., April 11.-Fears 
that the shore night be in for a bad sea- 
son because of coastal war scare were 
dispelled under the well-shod heels of 
100,000 who jammed the city over Easter 
week-end (April 3-5). Despite a beach - 
fron t dim-out. announced well In ad- 
vance, the crowd poured in and made 
the cash tills sing. Highlight was city- 
sponsored Easter promenade on Board- 
walk, with orchids awarded to the 100 
best dressed women. Arranged by George 
Zuckerman, city publicity director, the 
show was one of the most successful ever 
staged here. 

Reasons for the heavy crowds were 
desire of out-of-towners to get away for 
a vacation, war or no war; plenty of 
money around and excellent weather. 
First two are regarded by veteran ops as 
unmistakable signs that locality is in 
for a lush season. 

Hotels turned away three times as 
many people as they had room for. 
Berkeley-Carteret, largest in town, did 
land-office. Ditto for Kingsley Arms, 
Astoria, Main Central, Asbury Fulton, 
Jefferson and near-by Sea Girt Inn. 
Many hotels not yet opened wish they 
had been. Monterey. across the street 
from Berkeley, is spending $50,000 on 
remodeling in anticipation of bang-up 
season. Place will open May 15. Many 
tourists unable to find sleeping space 
over week-end took to overnight cabins 
Iii the near-by country. 

ATTENTION 
New Patriotic Designs for Pairs. Wide% Circus. 
l'uncei Carnival. We'dety anyone to meet our 
'deco. Special Pktea end A01,. o,, 

DeiiNnnper 

.Minos. (tilt,' far 
gns, Pests,: 

BOWER SHOW PRINT 
dwest's Li n ne 12 Ade Street 

Mi 
Fowler, Indiana 

MILFORD 
FREE STREET FAIR 

Snoneored by the American Legion, 
August 5-0-7-8. 

GOOD SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS WANTED, 
EUGENE W FELKNER, Sees.. Wrens, hut 

WEATHER A HELP 
(Continued Irons page 40) 

ployees set about making ready for week- 
end operation thru April and full-time 
operation front then on_ Com:mita 
men reported opening business far be- 
yond expectations. They indicated 
that the park is in for a boom year, 
despite tire rationing and possible 
gasoline-less Sundays. More than 1,000 
youngsters participated lie an Easter egg 
hoist Sunday, with Defense Stouts and, 
Bonds going to the winners. 

There were 143 entrants in the Fester 
parade contest, which will pay $100 in 
Defense Bonds to the winners of the 
various classifications. The pictures of 
the contestants will be judged by fashion 
experts of this locality and the prizes 
will be awarded next Sunday. 

'lice rides and concessions open were 
Cyclone Coaster, Moon Rocket, Auto 
Speedway, World Cruise, Dodgem, Fun- 
house, Whip, Lost in the Dark, Airplane, 
Archery, bowling, Temple of Wonders, 
Crystal Maze, Merry-Go-Round, speed 
boats on the river, roller skating, remod- 
eled Penny Arcade, enlarged Rentivoo 
restaurant, miniature railroad. The park- 
in theater was also open. A Flying 
Scooter will be installed next week. 

HOUSTON, April 11.-Speer Park, un- 
der management of Sim L. Speer, Opened 
its season yesterday, with special low 
prices for kids under 12 to be in effect 
thruout season, Fridays thru Sundays. 
Park has 10 rides and 20 concession 
games. 

Baker, general vice-chairman; George J. 
Baker, penthouse activities; Mrs. E. P. 
Schmeck, ticket sales; A. W. Abbott, 
Joseph H. Barnes, Daniel E. Dauer, Mrs. 
John L. Coleman, L. K. Chrismen, Arnold 
B. Gunther, Doris Humphrey, Mrs. 0. B. 
Jenkinson, Mrs. A. W. Ketchum, Mrs. P. 
M. KIllaly, Fred T. Letterman, Florence 
Lusse, Mrs. Raymond Lusse, Richard F. 
Lusse, Mrs. R. F. Lusse, Mrs. H. F. O'Mal- 
ley and William Rabkin. 

Resolutions: FL S. thwcell, chairman; 
A. Joseph Geist, vice-chairman; L. C. 
Addison and John Wendler, 

Safety Code: Richard F. Loose, chair- 
man. Rest of committee to be ap- 
pointed later. 

Service Awards: Roy Staten, chairman; 
C. E. Henninger, vice-chairman; Andrew 
A. Casassa, Richard J. Batt, Robert L. 
Ferguson and Sim L. Speer. 

The 1942 committees of the American 
Recreational Equipment Association are 
as follows: 

Finance: William Rubkin, chairman). 
Raymond Lusse and C. J. Latscha. 

Program: R. S. Uzzell, chairman; W. Sb. 
C. Jones and Fred L. Markey. 

Nominating: Raymond Lame, choir- 
man; Abner IC. Kline and L, 411serne 
Custer. 

Insurance; John Logan da.mpbell, 
chairman, and Fred T. Lauermen. 

Membership: C. D. Bond, chairman; 
W. &liner and Alvin Bisch. 

Exhibit Room: W. F. Mange's: chair- 
man; Ben 0. Roodhouse and A. P. 
Schmeck. 

Export: Ft. S. Uzzell, Chairman., and W. 
F. Mangels. 

The 1942- convention exhibit commit- 
tee will consist of the members of the 
executive committee. 

NAAPPB NAMES 
(Continued from page 40) 

Leonard B. Schloss, H. P. Schmuck, Ed- 
ward L. Schott and Roy Stators. 

Members of the various committees 
are as follows: 

Membership: Irving Rosenthal, chair- 
man; Andrew A. Casassa, vice-chairman; 
John Logan Campbell, Joseph E. Dram- 
hour, Henry A, Guenther, Raymond 
Loose, R. R. Mallard, H. P. Schmeck and 
R. S. Elwell. 

Music Royalty: A. B. MeSwtgan, chair- 
man (rest of committee to be appointed 
later). 

Nominating: Arnold B. Gurtier, chair- 
man; L. B. Schloss, vice-chairman; It. N. 
Anderson, E. E. Foehl, Jack Rosenthal 
and F. E. Wesselmann. 

Priorities: Edward L. Schott, chairman; 
N. S. Alexander, vice-chairman; A. B. 
McSwigan, Leonard B. Schloss, 'H. P. 
Schmeck and V. E. Wesselmann. 

Program (General) : John L. Coleman, 
chairman; P. L. Markey, vice-chairman: 
Norman Bartlett, chairman pictorial sec- 
tion; A. R. Hodge, Paul H. Huedepohl 
and H. P. Schmeck. 

Program (Beach and Pool Section) : 

Paul H. Huedepohl, chairman; 0. B. Jen- 
kinson, vice-chairman; Chauncey A. 
Hyatt, adviser; Bert Nevins, publicity; 
Vernon D. Platt and J. 0. Ziegfeld. 

Publicity: Rex D. Billings Jr., chair- 
man; R. S. Cason, vice-chairman Her- 
man Blumenfeld, Earl K. Collins, Claude 
R. Ellis, Paul H. Huedepohl, Johnny J. 
Kline and Bert Nevins. 

Reception and Social: Paul H. Huede- 
pohl, general chairman; Mrs. George J. 

BIZ KENNO'BES. 
(Continued from pago 40) 

attention. Organizations should 'be made 
safety conscious. Plants and devices 
should be in perfect condition before 
opening date; complete liability insur- 
ance In force. Safety avoids interrup- 
tion, creates confidence, pays big returns, 
he reminded. 

"Profits," says Campbell, "are defi- 
nitely a part of the foregoing combine, 
providing equally Intelligent study and 
vigilant attention are paid to overhead 
expenses, such as taxes, labor, cost of 
materials, insurance, etc. Watch these 
items. They are mounting daily end 
can mother profits. 

"These influences are subject to na- 
tional, influences today beyond the in- 
dividual operator's ability to handle 
alone. Nevertheless, overhead expenses 
can be reduced and profits protected. 
The NAAPPB is working constantly to 
that end. One of its outstanding ac- 
complishments In evidence thereof is the 
special public liability insurance plan 
sponsored by the organization, a, plan, 
under which members who have em- 
braced It have enjoyed complete protec- 
tion, broader coverage, efficient claims 
and engineering services and, in addition, 
a large saving in premiums." 
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Also Available 

JIM DA RING- 
105-Ft. High Swaying Polo. Featuring 

Fast Upside-Down Slide For Lite. 

JACK KING 
AND HIS DEVIL DODGERS 
-Sensational Thrill Show- 

TOMMY SACCO THEATRICAL MART 
161 North State St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Outstanding Outdoor and Indoor Attractions 

BOYLE WOOLFOLK 
AGENCY 

605 WOODS THEATER BLDG. 

CHICAGO 

CARNIVAL WANTED 

OZAUKEE CO. FREE FAIR 
AUG. 14, 15, 1G 

Location, Cedarburg, Wis. 

Write H. F. KAUL, Secy., Thiensville, Wis. 

Sensational Thrill Unit 

JIMMY VAN'S 
AUTO-MANIACS 

Sylacauga, Ala. 

FIREWORKS 
COMPLETE STOCK OF FIREWORKS MATERIAL READY FOR YOUR 1941 DISPLAY& 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS DESIGNED TO FIT THE SENTIMENT OF THE PEOPLE AND THE 
TREND OF THE TIMES. YOUR INQUIRY WILL RECEIVE OUR PROMPT ATTENTION, 

UNITED FIREWORKS MFG. CO., INC. 
DAYTON, OHIO 

FREE 

r- 
Reprint Editor, 4-1 8 

MAIL The Billboard, 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

THISPlease send me a free copy of the 1942 5th Annual 
Outdoor Attractions Section. 

NOW Address 

Write today for your free copy of The Billboard's 
5th Annual Outdoor Attractions Section featuring 
photographs of some of the nation's leading Acts 
and Attractions for Fairs, Parks, Celebrations and 
Shows. Every outdoor talent buyer will be interested 
in these pictures as well as the special articles per- 
taining to this year's operating problems, budgets, 
publicity, etc. 
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ASU Charter 
Given ARSA, 
Reports Nelson 

NEW YORK, April 11.- -Ozzie Nelson, 
president of the Amateur Roller Skating 
Association of America, reported that 
Peter Miller, president of the Amateur 
Skating Union, lend granted the ARSA 
a charter to govern amateur roller skat- 
ing in United States. 

Charter was formerly held by the 
Roller Skating Rink Operators' Associa- 
tion of the United States prior to a con- 
troversy which ended in the RSROA 
quitting the ranks of the ASU and the 
ASU Voting to oust the RSROA. 

Memphis Rolling 
Up Record Season 

MEMPHIS, April 11.-In spite of war 
and shortage of men, roller skating in 
Memphis is rolling up a record season, 
a survey discloses. Set off to a good 
start by announcement of national ama- 
teur championships which were to have 
been held here in April, Interest was kept 
at a high point by clever exploitation 
and publicity. 

East End Roller Rink, owned by East 
End Corporation, Harris Scheuner, New 
York, president, and Louis N. Bosdorf, 
Memphis, manager, got off to it good 
start In November with an amateur car- 
nival. This was followed by a series of 
Junior Merchant promotions, which re- 
sulted In attendance of over 2,000 week- 
ly, said Manager Bosdorf. Prices range 
from 16 and 213 cents in afternoons to 
30 and 35 cents at night plus tee. Head 
floor man at East End Is Wes ly Krauch; 
Instructor, Ted Mime, and fountain 
manager, Harry Glazer. Kraueh said this 
winter has seen more adults on the floor 
than in any two previous. Mist End 
and. Rainbow Itollerdrome are members 
of the RSROA. 

At Rainbow Rollerdrome Manager E. 
is well pleased with tho season's 

business to date, but said he noticed a 
dropping off as moro men were called 
to the army.. Rainbow. leaving a dance 
hall in connection and being outside city 
limits, has more adult patronage. Bel- 
'anti estimated attendance at 800 weekly 
during fall and early winter, but the past 
week lee said it was clown to about 700. 
Prices are 20 and 25 cents In afternoons, 
85 and 40 cents nightly plus tax. Rain- 
bow has not used any special promotions 
this year. Head Instructor at Rainbow 
is Jerry Parker, assisted by Johnny Jen- 
nings, Kay Barnett and Herbert Owens. 
Neither rink employs an ork. 

CITY roller skating waltz champion- 
ship contest is on in Arcadia Gardens 
Rink, Chicago. In the second prelim 
last week Bess Horton and Otto Wolford 
won -first place: Marion Rieback and 
Mike Dilcin, second, and Irene Dombeck 
and Charles Kelly, third. Finale is &ed. 
ded for April 28. 

.13,e4 FIGU:H.SKEsTING 

I9 other 
s ly ) e s 

CJ info!Z in 
stock. 

-g,HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO. 
4.. Divition A. R. Hyde S Soestb 

CAMBRIDGE. MASS 

Rinks and Skaters 
By STARR DE BELLE (Cincinnati Office) 

Big Turnout Seen 
For Crucial Meet 
Of RSROA in Philly 

PHILADELPHIA, April 11.-The most 
important annual convention and cham- 
pionship meets of the Roller Skating 
Rink Operators' Association of the 
United States are expected by officials to 
bring the largest attendance In history 
to the doings in Convention Hall here 
en April 15-18. 

The 1941 convention in Cleveland 
voted to meet this year in Memphis, but 
the move to Philly was nestle in a later 
emergency vote by the RSROA board of 
control. Secretary-Treasure need A. 
Martin, Detroit, and President Fred H. 
Freeman, Boston, announced it was felt 
that Philadelphia was the city that could 
be most easily reached by the greatest 
skating population. 

Sessions of the RSROA will be taken 
up largely In an aftermath discussion of 
its action in withdrawing from the Ama- 
teur Skating Union, which also voted 
to oust the RSROA. It is expected that 
numerous changes will be made in the 
RSROA amateur rules. The body has 
announced that it "will continue to gov- 
ern all branches of the amateur roller- 
skating sport and that it will not recog- 
nize any roller-skating activities other 
than those officially sanctioned under 
the IISROA." 

Thru Two Decades 
Ry CYRIL I3EASTALL 

CHESTERFIELD, England. Another 
Outstanding British skater is Billy Wat- 
son, pioneer of free style in the North 
of England. I refer to modern free skat- 
ing, solo and pair, International Style. 
He Is the unassuming young man who 
performed with the LicIstones on their 
tour of Eastern itntl Midwestern roller 
rinks In the States in 1938 and who mar- 
ried Joan Lidstone upon their return 
home. 

There has keels a lot of trumpet blow- 
ing about the deeds performed by those 
truly great exponents of roller artistry, 
Jim and Joan Lidstone, and perhaps 
rightly so, but this almost total concen- 
tration of publicity on the brother and 
sister team (now separated) had the Un- 
fortunate effect of preventing clue ap- 
preciation of a remarkable skater cued, 
above all, a man most typical of British 
sportsmanship at its very best-Billy 
Watson. When he appeared In American 
rinks Watson performed under the han- 
dicap of skating alongside the holder of 
the greatest name then known to fol- 
lowers of advanced fancy skating in the 
United States, 

Such a situation, in the case of any 
man not entirely self centered, must 
Inevitably Interfere with full concentra- 
tion of nervous energy to the task of 
best performance. Some authorities as- 
sert that a skater who alms at the top- 
flight of performance must take up the 
sport not later than the teens, but Wat- 
son, who Is now 31, defied this opinion 
by reaching championship class In three 
years, altho he did not don his first pair 
of skates before lee had reached the age 
of 25. In fact, he had never seen a first- 
class skater until 1930. 

Business making it impossible to travel 
south for proper tuition and there being 
at the time nobody sufficiently advanced 
In his area to teach him, Watson, who 
first concentrated on figures and solo 
free, had, perforce, to help himself. Thru 
sheer perseverance and hard work he 
had passed both the bronze and silver 
tests (International style) of the NSA 
within nine months. After teaching 
himself for some time, he discovered C. 
L. Wilson, internationally known. judge 
of ice championships, residing in a near- 

--WHY VOICACCr SKATES__ 
They are the MOST POPULAR 
and SERVICEABLE Skates on 
the Market. Their upkeep is 

very small and they have proved 
to be good money earners. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4457 W. Lake St. Chicago, 

by city, and received expert coaching 
from this helpful authority. Wilson put 
the finishing touches on Watson just 
before he passed silver and now he Is 
ready for the gold test. 

Watson first entered competitive skat- 
ing in tile spring of 1938, taking fifth. 
place in the "Devonshire Bowl." See fol- 
lowed this initial effort by running Jim 
Lidstone fairly close in the national 
championship, to finish second only to 
the champion. He trained all that sum- 
mer for the European championships 
and gained his international badge. In 
the internationals lee finished next to 
Lidstone again, the much more exper- 
ienced skater beating him by only 14 
points out of 1,000. He sailed a week 
later for the United States, giving 40 solo 
free-style exhibitions and 30 clance-skat- 
Mg exhibitions in 18 rinks on the other 
side of the pond, not to mention 17 
broadcasts and two running com- 
mentaries. He passed bronze and silver 
tests of the RSROA (figure skating) in 
Detroit and bronze dance in Vic Brown's 
Dreamland Rink, Newark, N. J. Billy 
and his wife were the first two ever to 
Pass the silver figure test In America. 

Watson has already given over 100 
shows of solo and pair free-style skating 
in this country and bid fairs to make 
future nistory In international roller 
.skating. He will go far in company with 
his charming young wife, Joan, who has 
William Jr. to keep an eye on these days, 
but she will soon be back among the 
champions. The name Watson will be 
one to conjure with In the days to coma 
when contestants are lining up for the 
championships. 

ALFRED 13. DEXTER recently reopened 
the location formerly used by Meivile 
Van Dykolor Delaware Roller Rink, Buf- 
falo. Van Dyke completed construc- 
tion of a rink on another location. 
Dexter operates long - established rinks 
In Niagara Falls, N. Y., and Crystal 
Bosch Park he Canaria, across front Buf- 
falo. Personnel Includes seven people. 
Albert J. Hellman is manager and Don 
Thompson le organist. First weeks of 
operation have been profitable and sev- 
eral private parties were booked, it le re- 
ported. 

CAROLINA ROLL-A-RINK, new amuse- 
ment center, opened on. Jackson Boule- 
vard, Columbia, S. C.. recently under 
inanagement'of R. G. Hannon. At present 
not all equipment has been received, and 
fennel opening will be held at a later 
date. 

"CO-ED ROLLERDROME, Alston, 
Mass opened April 6 to capacity busi- 
ness. Personnel includes Bill Murdock, 
organist; Thomas Legge. general man- 
ager; Dick Murdock, floor, formerly with 
Palace Rink, Hartford, Conn. Lightinq 
effects and equipment arc the latest,' 
said Al Riley, skaTrooin manager. 

LEXINGTON RINK, Pittsburgh, has 
begun a series of Club Nights once 
monthly at which skaters will get a 
25-cent Defense Stamp and book as a 
gift from Manager Hyatt D. Ruhlman. 
Pittsburgh skaters who won champion- 
ships In the Pennsylvania-West Virginia, 
roller contests were Lois Steiner, Arleen 
Holton, Colin C. Whyte, John B. Kostel- 
nik, Audrey Gilbert, Virginia Emirch, 
Connie. Lengel, Edna -Mae Altenbaugh, 
Dorothy Mantel' Berndle, Howard M. 
Jenney Jr., William McCabe, James King, 
Leonard Schmindt, Dorothy Naught, 
Mary Ellen Osterholt and Dolly Bernick. 

CLINT SHUFFORD, foriner circus ex- 
ecutive, who has been named manager 
of the roller rink In Summit Beach Park, 
Akron, recently returned from a visit to 
his home in Macon. Oa. 

DANCELAND SKATERY, Buckeye Lake 
(O.) Park, has inaugurated a four- 
nights-a-week policy, with sessions 
Wednesdays. Fridays. Saturdays and 
Sundays. Rink has been decorated and 
a professional has been engaged to con- 
duct beginners' classes several nights a 
week. 

BOB MAJOR, with his Novachord 
music, recently started a two-week en- 
gagement in Studer's Rink, near, Dover, 
0. With Major are Emma Jean and 
Bobbie, vocalists, 

A PERMIT was granted to William 
Senain and Stanley Burek, Springfield, 
Mass., to erect a $25,000 roller-skating 
rink on Memorial Avenue in West 

Springfield by the board of selectmen on 
April 7. Selectmen's approval was needed 
for an amusement license which was 
necessary before a building permit could 
be obtained. There was no opposition to granting the permit. Building will be 
one and one-half stories high of cement 
block with a brick veneer front of 80 
feet and depth of 200 feet. Special gIrdera 
will practically eliminate all 110100, ap- 
plicants stated. 

ED SLIWA, former Madison Garden 
Rink (Chicago) employee, now with the 
U. S. Army, is home on a 15-day fur- 
lough. 

E. K. BARTLETT, owner of Skatelund 
Rink, Aurora, Ili., is back from a visit 
to New York. 

AL PORTER, operator of Federal Roller 
Rink, Camden, N. S., has been called to 
military service. 

DEATH of Joseph Henry Barnes, well- 
known rink operator In the Philadelphia 
area, on April 3 in Miami followed a 
three-month sojourn there to recuperate 
from en illness. Details in the Final Cur- 
tain in this issue, 

PULLAM'S ROLLER RINK is being 
rushed to completion by Bill Pullman, 
former owner of Pullman's Roller Rink 
in Fort Worth. Situated at Cadiz and 
Industrial Boulevard, the new roller- 
divine is midway between Oak Cliff and 
downtown Dallas. 

The new rink is of frame construction 
and will be equipped with electric organ, 
women's lounge and lunch room. Build- 
ing, 90 by 200 feet, will have a skating 
floor 110 by 200 feet. An elaborate open- 
ing Is planned for April 25. 

This rink will be the third new rink 
for Dallas this year. Sherman John- 
store, former manager of Pair Park Roller 
Rink, has one under construction, and 
Samuel Burt, owner of the old Fair 
Perk rink which burned on Marcia 5, is 
belittling a new rink on the fairgrounds. 

The First 

Best Skate 

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO. 

Established 1884 
3312-3318 Ravenswood Ave. Chicago, III, 

The Best Skate Today 

Me, 321 MISTLESS FLOOR DRESSING. 

BUY Cleans.esnille a,ir, provides a snug OP 

ter -(41, al. 7.1 
per gal. in a gal. containers. time? 

25% with order, balance C. 0.0). 

444 Sec= 
050510 ""rel'elt, Mast 

FOR SALE 
New Top Lunde special for Holler Skating. CIA 

$2200,00. Make an offer. perfect for flow, 

80...e130'. 7 ft. Sidcwidl, Eight moilLbs 

DULUTH TENT CO. 
1812 W. Superior SI. DULUTH, MINN. 

WANTED TO RENT 
Roller stink near large or medium size cub 
noithem States Preferred. Writs fell infor- 
mation to 

A. F. MAYO 
10313 Shale Ave. CLEVELAND, OHIO 

GOOD USED SKATING 
RINK TENT AND POLES 

50'5110', or complete outfit. Will sell cheat,. 

COASTAL SKATING RINK 
Haines City, Fla. 

FOR SALE 
THE DANCE SKATING RINK 
World's Largest Open -Air. Rink. 

()Witten year annual. Well equipped. Weenie 
aweim. Ii,ghted with neon. Starting fourth War Of 

ED 10. HOLBROOK (Owner), Dixon, III. 
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Cioude 1,eonorti 

the Editerrs Cut in the Cpori 
CINCINNATI NEW YORK 

MOPS are in the air again, trucks and 
wagons are on the Iota and midways 

have started the grind of a momentous 
season. The time for those troupers who 
are not in armed service to prove their 
loyalty is here. Because of the scarcity 
of labor, the showmanship of old has a 
chance to stage a comeback. Many con- 
tracts will read as usual, "Party of the 
second part agrees to make himself 
(herself) generally useful" or "agrees to 
work in any department under jurisdic- 
tion of the management." But real 
troupers will be called upon to do many 
things that may not be in a contract. 
Loyalty this season will not be confined 
to any one manager or company, but it 
will be applied to the profession and in- 
dustry as a whole. "The show must go 
on." To propound the morale values of 
outdoor show business is superfluous. 
There will be no need in later years to 
revive the biz, because it is not going 
to pass out. So let's forget "It's not in 
the contract" and carry on! 

CIROUS 
troupers before World War I 

will remember babe Boone. He was 
a red-wagon windjammer of the early 
1900s and had been retired 10 years 
when the war broke out. An old man 
who loved the game, when his profession 
needed him he responded. Gabe opened 
In the spring with a circus that played 
Cincinnati on the Cumminsville lot, 
about six miles out. It was a cold, 
cloudy day when Boone was boosted up 
onto the tableau bandwagon to make a 
12-mile parade. Cold rain and sleet set 
in before the procession arrived clown - 
town. Wearing drivers' capes, the mu- 
sicians shivered and blew galops while 
the wagon rumbled over cobblestones 
and skidded over streetcar tracks. On 
another tableau behind rode three annex 
girls clad in the wardrobe of the day and 
huddled under capes which drivers had 
donated, while the drivers braved the ele- 
ments. Weakly weird notes came from a 
flageolet. The drummer on that wagon 
was merely making a noise on a wet pig- 
skin head. Upon the return to the lot 
two Incas assisted Gabe, chilled to the 
marrow, to the ground and the old-timer 
danced about to get warm. 'How did you 
Blake it, Boone?" asked another trouper. 
"Oh, it was great!" he replied. "But 
blew out my last front tooth and cracked 
my lip." This season will call for more 
Gabe Boones and more annex girls of 
earlier days, 

THOSE who seem to long for "the good old 
days" would raise hell if they had to open 
with gasoline torches again. 

CONSIDERABLE change has already 
been wrought by the war in the pat- 

tern of entertainment and recreation in 
this country, according to a study of the 
"Amusement Industry in Wartime," in 
The Index, published by the New York 
Trust Company, in which amusements, 
sports and recreation during wartime are 
viewed as is "morale influence of primary 
value." Altho the findings are based on 
conditions in the .sports and film fields 
More than in outdoor professional amuse- 
Incas, the report concludes, in part, that: 
"Entertainment is a fundamental need 
111 war, both for the armed forces and for 
the civilian population, particularly when 
production of material is so vital to the 
outcome of the struggle. . . . One favor- 
able factor for the industry In general 
Is the increased pay rolls in many com- 
munities as a result of the war. With 
production of some communities cur- 
tailed because of priorities, It seeing 
probable that a relatively large part of 
earnings of workers in war industries, 
after ordinary needs, taxes, War Savings 
Bonds and patriotic donations have been 
satisfied, will be spent for some form of 
entertainment. Curtailment of produc- 
tion, on the other hand, will have a counter-balancing effect upon other typos 
of recreation and amusement. Possible 
effects of the extent and frequency of 
blackouts, length of the war and similar 
factors cannot now be foreseen, but it is already apparent that the pattern of amusement and recreation in this coun- try at the end of the war will be different in many respects from what it is today." 

SHOWMEN really are not a beefing lot. 
r They'll go thus weeks of rain without a mur- 
., 'nun Cookhouse can be down to potluck, 

with only beans, and they'll laugh. Midway 
can be short-handed, with everyone doing 
two men's work, and they'll like it. Bloomer 
after bloomer can be played and they'll fatten 
on them. But if the lights go out on Monday 
night-they are ready to kilt the show elec- 
trician. 

CURRENT 
issue of The Billboard is al- 

ways on the desk of Robert C. Zim- 
merman, CFA. who has been recalled to 
service from the Wisconsin secretary of 
state's office in Madison. He is now in 
the public relations office at Fort Sheridan, 
Ill., and, as amusement editor of the 
post's weekly, The Sheridan, he covers all 
singers, shows, orchestras and the like 
that come to the post. . . . The show 
office that wants a young man that it 
can "break in as a press agent" usually 
knows nothing about press work. . . 

Once they get what they want, reveals a 
trainer, monkeys soon cease to care for 
it. Such is 'aping! . Lecture too 
often given its side shows: 'Pictures are 
10 cents." . . . References to cookhouse 
hot cakes as rubber will now be considered 
unpatriotic and indicative of holding out. 
. . . A circus advertised In a country 
paper for help, adding, "Pleasant sur- 
roundings, Tins is a family show," Two 
local applicants were hired and when the 
show was ready to move they arrived with 
two pushcarts loaded with household 
goods, their wives and six kids. . . 

With Tom, Dick and Harry in the army 
there are fewer "So-and-So, coins horns" 
ads. . . . 'When the show moves I'll 
move with it," says the independent 
showman. , . , Seeing a manager atop 
the Ferris Wheel scanning the heavens to 
right and left, a visitor asked the general 
agent if he was an air-raid warden watch- 
ing for planes. 'Naw," replied the g. a., 
"he's looking to see if any opposition is 
close." 

ALSO good for a laugh, is hearing a 
slim blacksmith refer to the village 
blacksmith as a "chump." 

Circus in the Snow 

AS 
THIS deathless prose is being put 

onto copy paper, thence by plane to 
the Queen City and the roaring presses, 
the snow is flying and Ringling-Barnum 
is girding Its loins and lionslor the 1942 
premiere in Madison Square Garden. 
Not in our memory of official coverage 
of the biggest of the tops has nature 
been so treacherous and unsentimental 
toward The Greatest Show on Earth. 
Yet the snow, dying gasp of a winter 
which came back freakily for a final 
IlIng, is a reminder, strangely enough, 
that spring is really here. It must be 
so because Easter Sunday is past and 
this is mid-April. 

Our official memories of the Big Show 
don't go back very far, Just a dozen 
seasons, but in our first Open column 
of that year of '31, after the big trick 
had opened, we listed such circusites ad 
John Ringling, Charlie Kannely, Alfredo 
Colons, Clyde Ingalls, 011ie Webb . . . 

they are all dead, thus creating an illu- 
sion of time that is greater than has 
actually elapsed. It was also related 
that Fred Bradna, veteran equestrian 
master, was nursing a rheumatic leg. 
Well, the saucy Alsatian is still nursing 
the same, a habit that seems to rejuve- 
nate him. We said that Mrs. Bradna 
must serve as the Inspiration for file 
in-de-fat-i-ga-bil-Ity, a long word for 
tireless energy. That could be. Mrs. B 
is a tour do force trouper, fancy for just 
plain terrific. Clyde Beatty was the 
featured attraction, and he has gone on 
to even greater glory. Merle Evans wars 
around with the bounding baton, and 
he's still around, better than ever, com- 
peting with Igor Stravinsky, John Mur- 
ray Anderson, George Balanchine, Nor- 
man Bel Geddes and other bright lads 
of the arts that may be higher than 
circus if you feel so inclined. 

A LOT of aqua pure bee passed under 
the trestle since '31, but not so much 

Nat Green's 

Mc Crossroads 
CHICAGO 

BROWSING 
around the old 1Viugivana 

Bowers-Ballard winter quarters at 
Peru, Ind., recently we came across the 
famous Five Graces wagon, a relic of 
opulent circus clays when gold leaf was 
used lavishly on parade wagons. The 
Five Graces, as well known in Its day as 
the Hemisphere wagon which now re- 
poses in a building on Iowa State Fair 
grounds, Des Moines, will soon_ be ethic's 
of the past unless the Circus Fans or 
some kindred organization cornea to the 
front and takes it over. While It is in 
porn' repair, it could be restored. and 
preserved as one of the finest examples 
of circus wagon art. Doubtless the North 
boys would be glad to turn it over to 
en organization that would assure its 
proper preservation. Who will start the 
ball rolling? 

Another interesting discovery at the 
quarters was an old Mills Dewey coin 
machine that at one time reposed in the 
plc -car of the Sells-Floto Circus and 
without doubt garnered many shekels for 
the car. It is from the "gingerbread" era 
when cabinets were covered with ornate 
carvings and dainty filigree work. Its, 
innards apparently are still in excellent 
working order, as the insertion of a coin 
end a pull of the lever started the reels 
to spinning merrily. 

Irving C. Ray, former carnival man 
now in the army at Fort Sheridan. is 
now wearing three sleeve stripes, having 
been raised from private first class to 
sergeant. . . . Tex Sherman came in 
from Miami last week for his first visit 
to Chi in IL couple of years. He headed 
east for the big town after a few days' 
stay lit the Windy City.. . . Local radio 
stations have discovered that there are 
some colorful characters in outdoor show 
his and they like to get 'em on the 
interview programs. Right now one such 
program is looking for an old-time pitch- 
man who can sling the lingo of the 

tripes and kelster. . . . The government 
has been looking at a couple of Chicago 
auditoriums with a view to taking them 
over for storage of war materials. . . . 
Drop a note to Jean DeKreko, veteran 
showman, who is in a hospital at Wav- 
erly 11111, Ky. . . . Jack Duffield off on a 
jaunt to New York and Washington.. . 

That's a swell new stone residence 
Charlie Ed Ballard has built near Peru, 
Ind. . . . Sunny Bernet and his boss, 
Phil Shepard, in New York for the Ring- 
ling opening. . . . Birthday greetings to 
Orrin Davenport, whose natal day is April 
18.. . Jack Burnett, Chi Stadium p. a., 
had a couple of news photogs at Peru, 
Ind., shooting pix of the Terrell and 
Dolly Jacobs animal acts at their Easter 
show. 

That booming voice and the astonish- 
ing alliterative string of superlatives 
heard toward the end of the Frank 
Crumit-Julie Sanderson Mono program 
last Tuesday ('7) night emanated from 
F. Beverley Kelley, lean, lanky and laconic 
radio man of the Ringling show, telling 
the folks that the teams for this week's 
Molle quiz will be freaks from the 17.B 
Side Show. Wonder if the man who sate 
'em alive will be on the program! If he 
is, here's a query he should be able to 
answer: If "gloaming" is the early eve- 
ning, what is "glomming?" 

WAVY Pier, usually the site of an an- 
nual sports show, is now occupied by 

Uncle Sam's Blue Jackets, A carnival 
man who had heard the show was on 
found himself confronted by armed 
guards when he walked up to the en- 
trance. "That's the first time I ever 
saw a ticket taker with a bayonet," he 
cracked. . . . That was Max Goodman 
shivering along Randolph Street.. The 
balmy weather at Little Rock fooled him 
and he came to Chi without an overcoat. 

. . . J. F. (Jim) Malone, secretary of 

at that. After all, World War II in its 
Pacific (there's a wore]]) phase practi- 
cally got its start that year when tiro 
laps muscled in on Manchuria-or are 
we 'an incompetent historian? The world 
map lass been altered to pieces since 
then, but in a peace-loving nation we 
can point to the great Charges which 
have been wrought in the circus by the 
North Brothers and whether we like 
the changes or whether we don't (and 
it so happens this corner does), we still 
go about our business without fear that 
someone is listening In, ready to turn 
us over to the Gestapo or be tossed 
into a concentration camp. 

'This demooracy we call America Is 
sure queer-and howl While the greatest 
of wars rages thruout earth, the greatest 
entertainment of its kind on the same 
earth opens in an historic arena in 
spring while The snow files. What a 
country! What a circus! So buy those 
War Saving Bonds, contribute to the Red 
Cross, Navy Relief, Army Relief, USO 
and all the rest. And make sure that 
we can still say What a country I and 
What a circus] 

* R * 

nRIBBLES. . . . Aside to Eddie Mack, 
Lodi, Calif., formerly of Hollywood 

Drivers: Jimmie Lynch Death Dodgers 
will show this season, positively. . . 

Eugene V. Murphy's latest is a defense, 
expo in Ardmore, Pa. . . . Ralph Grant, 
one-time Rangling announcer but of 
late years a radio-writing exec, left for 
his farm in the fruit belt near Rochester, 
N. Y., accompanied by the singing spouse, 
Margolita. As a combo they recently 
concluded a year's run at as Rochester 
emporium. He wrote the scripts and 
she did them on the NATIUMCS.. .. There's 
nothing bush league about Lewis Bros.' 
Circus, but how come radio's NBC refers 
to it as "the largest tented theater tour- 
ing the 'United States"? Could It be a 
p. a. with his eyes on the catcher? . . . 

Bob Burch, ballyhoolst, is working at 
Seaside Park, Virginia Beach, as ballroom 
chief.. . Venerable Charlie Hunt, the 
golden jubilee circuses, rushed into the 
office with a copy of White Tops which 
had his picture on the front cover, where 
it should be. The Circus Fans will meet 
in Trenton this year In connection wills 
Hunt's Circus, opening on April 27. 

Dodge County Pair, Beaver Dam.. Wis., 
in town lining up the show for his early 
season annual. . . . That Gene Autry 
lake front show didn't jell and appears 
to be definitely off.. . . Elmer I. Brown 
has been in Cht so long now he's vir- 
tually become a native, . . . J. C. (Tom- 
my) Thomas, of the Johnny J. Jones Ex- 
position, was busily engaged In mission- 
ary work around Chi last week. . . . 

Willy Necker's trained Dobercrumn- 
Pinschers, Tiger and Pat, got a lot of at- 
tention from the dallies lest week when 
they demonstrated how they have been 
trained to guard war production plants 
from saboteurs. Chi. Tribune called an 
eight-column strip of pictures and a 
half-column story, which won't do 
Necker any harm when, he's booking Me 
exhibition dogs. 

POOL WHIRL. -- 

(Continued from page 41) 
do not have uniforms is that their staff 
members refuse to wear them. They 
say it's too hot to wear uniforms in the 
summer and hence they let the boys 
walk around In their old pants and shirt- 
sleeves. Wouldn't it be inure sensible 
to provide each one with some kind of 
uniformed cap and regulation cool 
blouse? The additional expense will he 
repaid in happy and contented custom- 
ers who appreciate such courtesies. 

Dots and Dashes 
Park and pool men will be sorry to 

learn that Alvin (Shipwreck) Kelly, of 
flagpole-sitting fame, who has appeared 
at many aquatic spots. is very ill at the 
Englewood (N. J.) Hospital. Drop him a 
line.. . . John Kelly's Physical Fitness 
Program, formerly under supervision of 
Office of Civilian Defense, is now operat- 
ing under Paul McNutt's Defense, Health 
and Welfare Services. . . . A nation- 
wide strum program is planned for thie 
summer. . . . Is Olive Hatch,' the big- 
time water ballet prodimer, Mill in Hol- 
lywood? The column would appreciate 
learning her whereabouts. 
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CLASS Fi) RATE 
10c .1 Word 

Minimum $2 Cash With Copy 

Forms Close in Cincinnati 
(25 Opera Place) 

Thursday for Following 
Week's Issue 

N 0 -11 CE 
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"blind" ads, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard Instead of their 
some and address, an additional charge of 
2Se is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
Publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25c for the forwarding of replies. 

AGIENTO etc DISTRIBUTORS 

AMERICA'S FASTEST SELLERS - TRICKS; 
Jokes and all kinds of Novelties. LA 

FRANCE NOVELTY CO., 55 Hanover St., Bos- 
ton, Mass. ap18 

HANDLE OUR FAST SELLING PURE HERB 
Tablets - Substantial profits. Repeats. 

Write today for our eye-opening details. Ad- 
dress OTTO BECK, Box 343, Englewood, N. I. 

my2x 

HOLLYWOOD STARS NECKLACES - NEW, 
fast sellers for salesmen, jobbers. Big 

profits. Particulars free. MISSION, 2328 W. 
Pico, Los Angeles. Calif. ap25x 

KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS -BIG 
profits stamping Checks, Name Plates and 

Social Security Plates. THE ART MFG. CO., 
303 Dearaw, Brooklyn, N. Y. apl Ex 

MAIL ORDER DIGEST - BEST SOURCE FOR 
agents, salesmen, mail order plans; deals 

galore, 10c copy. MAKO, .5226 Tennessee, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

NEW NECKLACES - FAST SELLER. ORDER 
from manufacturer. Send 25c for sample 

and wholesale prices. SHU-00 PRODUCTS CO., 
Black Mountain, N. C. 

SELL IMPROVED, ORIGINAL; 9x I 1 BLUE 
Signs, Religious and Changeables; cost 3c, 

retail 25c. Write now. KOEHLERS, 335 Ceetz, 
Se Louis, Mo. ap25x 
SELL LUMINOUS PAINT - SHINES IN THE 

dark. Semple. instructions. 25 cents. MOHR 
PAINTS, Box 662, Rockingham, N. C. 

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500.000 
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable 

information. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 
1133 Broadway. New York. ap25x 
WINDOW SIGN LETTERS - NEW "ROMAN" 

style. Large sizes, penny each; absolutely 
beautiful. Free Samples, new catalogue. 
ATLAS, 7941-L Halsted, Chicago. apl 8x 
YOU WANT TO TRAVEL AND MAKE MONEY 

-Now spicy set up offers you 400% profit. 
County wholesale distribution agencies open. 
Samples and information sent free. WILLIAM 
COLEMAN, 5387 Seminole St., Detroit, Mich. 
INISI100011., 

SALESMEN WANTED 

SELL ATTRACTIVE EVERYDAY GREETING 
Cards! Liquidating 3,000,000. Profitable 

Sellers! Bulletin Free! Large Sample Box, 
25c. ELFCO, 438 North Wells, Chicago. 

apl 8x 
SELL BUSINESS CARDS, STATIONERY. BOOK 

Matches. Gummed Tape, Restaurant Necessi- 
ties, Salesbooks, Advertising Specialties, Pencils, 
Picture Cards, Tags, Pricing Sets. Experience 
unnecessary. 40% commission. Free deals. 
Sales portfolio free. DAVID LIONEL PRESS, 
312 S. Hamilton, Dept. 54, Chicago. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ADVERTISING MEN PUBLISH ENDORSED NEW 
Defense Placard any community; 6 way at- 

traction appeal; proven profits $100.00 weekly. 
County. rights, actual specimens, complete 
working details, $5.00, Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. ADVERTISING-PUBLISHING ASSO- 
CIATES, 110 Crestmont St.. Reading, Pa. x 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see index on page 

3) for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. ap18 

FOR SALE - EDGEWATER PARK, 6 MILES 
from Columbus on U. S. 33. Water front- 

age; 15 A. wooded land. One open and one 
closed dance floor. Store room and several 
concessions. A fine opportunity for experi- 
enced man. C. E. GERLING, Canal Winchester, 
Ohio. 
PENNY ARCADE, SOUTH BEACH, S. I. 

Grand opportunity. Will sell or take 
Mechanic-Partner. BOX 331, Billboard, 1564 
Broadway, New York. ap18 

SEND 10c FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 
"Hard -to -find merchandise." GOLDSHIELD 

PRODUCTS, Dept. B. 350 Greenwich St., Now 
York. ap25x 

eeeeeieeeewee"-----eeee.e.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee SEVERAL MUTOSCOPES AND MILLS DROP 
Picture, Exhibit and Advance Post Card 

jaVSTRIUCTE(FelkIS Machines, A.B.T. Pistol Targets and Pistol Gun 
Targets. 445 E. 87th Race, Chicago. 

BOOKS & CART° NS SLOT BARGAINS- FIVE MILLS EXTRAOR- 
dinary, 5c play, serials over 360.000, com- 

plete with stand, $65.00 each; Mills Futurity, 
10c play, serial over 380,000, like new, $85.00; 
two Mills Blue Fronts, 5c play, $59.50 each; 
Mills War Eagle, 5c play, $39.50; Caillo 5c 
Play, red finish, like new, $39.50. One-third 
deposit, balance C. 0. D. HARDEN SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Sioux City, Ia. 

BOOK BARGAINS! FREE CATALOGUES! OUT- 
of-Print Books supplied, lowest prices. 

Write OLD PROF'S BOOK SHOP, 916 Arcadia 
Ct., Pontiac, Mich. ap25x 

BOOK "SONG"-SATIONAL OPPOR -"TUNE"- 
ities-"Fame and Fortune Writing Songs," 

$1.00. TIN PAN ALLEY PUBLICATIONS, 4421 
S. Van Ness. Los Angeles, Calif. 
BOOKS, PHOTOS, NOVELTIES - SAMPLES. 

$1.00; mammoth assortment, $2.00; lists, 
10c. New Cartoon Books, $1.00 dozen. 
BONAGURA, 545 Bushwick, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

my2x 

"SPECIAL" - 100 le 5-COLUMN VARIETY 
Shops, with stands, latest model, $17.50; 

10 lc Norris Targets, $10.95; 50 Ic Detector 
Snacks, like new, $6.50; 50 Ic Imps, $6.50. 
Wanted: Counter Games. CAMEO VENDING 
SERVICE, 432 W. 42d, New York. 

YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
with our Trick Drawings and Rag Pictures. 

Catalog 10c. BALDA ART SERVICE, Oshkosh. 
Wis. ap25x 

MISCELI,ANEOIJS 

CLOSE OUT - PENNY PICTURE MACHINES, 
including over thred hUndred beautifully 

colored Comedies and Views, $17.50 each; 
regular price. $33.00. Ve deposit. BOX 333, 
Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York. 

mia-Jaccza.--,-.1.=-,e04011111111.1 

PRINTiIN 

SONGS PRINTED, AUTOGRAPHED - lc COPY, 
Lead Sheets, 200, $2.70; 21/2e Piano Ar 

rangernents. 200. $6.25; 2 Songs Vocalized, 
10 inch record, $5.00. URAB, 245 W. 34th, 
Now York. 

COIN-OPERATED 
MACHINES, SECON0,111AND 

NOTICE 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers may 
not be advertised as "used" in The Billboard. 

A PHONOGRAPH VALUE - 6 ROCK-OLA 
Counters Irs., complete Stands, $95.00; Twin 

Rock-Olas in wooden cabinet, ready for boxes. 
$150.00; Do fee MI, perfect. $35.00; Seeburg 
12, $52.00. 25% with order. BONGIORNO. 
517 Washington, Lynn, Mass. 
AA VALUES IN REBUILT Sc SELECTIVE 

Candy Bar Vending Mechem.. Also 1 c Candy, 
Gum and Peanut Venders. Write ADAIR 
COMPANY, 733 S. Euclid Ave., Oak Park, 

ABOUT 150 VENDEX, SEL-MOR, PEANUT 
Venders, $2.00; Hershey Ic, 5c Candy Bar; 

Not Popcorn Venders; Razor Blade Venders, 
$1 .50. NORTHSIDE CO, Indianola, Iowa. 

ap18 
ALL KINDS OF VENDING GUMS - BALL, 

Bulk, Chicks, Stick and Tab. AMERICAN 
CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant, Newark, N. J. 

ne-my9x 
ATTENTION, MILLS PHONOGRAPH OPERA- 

tors - Neve late typo Packard Adapters. 
$48.50. Can also furnish new Packard Wall 
Boxes and Cable with Adapters. PLAYMORE 
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 424 N. Meridian 
St, Indianapolis, Ind. ap25 
BARGAINS - COUNTER GAMES, PIN TABLE, 

Slots, Consoles; 100 Jackpot Bells, $19.50 
each, lots ten; sample $22.50. COLEMAN 
NOVELTY, Rockford, Ill. 
COIN OPERATED POOL TABLES MAKE MORE 

money. All sizes, easy terms. Want Bowl- 
ing Balls, Pins, Baseball games; Western 
Scientific Drivernobiles. MASSENGILLS, Kins- 
ton, N. C. ap18 

FOR SALE - 3 BALLY HIGH HAND FREE 
Play Convertible, $159.50; 3 Bally Big Top 

J Free Play Consoles, $99.50; 2 Mills Jumbo 
Parades, cash Peer. $149.50; 2 Bakers Big Time, 
$29.50; 1 Formation, $29.50; 1 Duplex, $29.50; 
1 Gene° Ten Spot, $39.50; 1 Bally Play Ball, 
$39.50; 1 late Mills 1-2-3, $59.50; II Wurlitzer 
616 with Seeburg Amplifier and three Wall 
Boxes, $112.50; 5 five-cent Blue Vest Pockets, 
$22.50; 15 Groetchen Wings and Pokereel. 
$6.95. Send 1/4 deposit with order. FRANCO 
NOVELTY COMPANY, P. 0. Box 927, Mont- 
gomery, Ala. 
FOR SALE - 'GOTTLIEB 3-WAY GRIPPERS. 

$14.00; Advance Bat-a-Penny, legal and tax 
free, $5.00. VARIETY VENDING, 4172 W. 
Montrose Ave., Chicago. 
FOR SALE - BUCKLEY FACTORY REBUILT 

Treasure Island, $75.00; Evans Ten Strike. 
$82.50. Limited number. Write for com- 
plete list. BUCKLEY TRADING POST, 4227 
W. Lako St., Chicago. 
ONE CENT ARCADE MACHINES, $5.00 EACH; 

four Oracle Fortune, two A.B.T. Target 
Shooters. one Miniature Baseball, one Daval 
Cigarette Fruit Reels. SALCO CO., 2640 Euclid 
Hghts. Blvd., Cleveland, 0. 
SEEBURG WIRELESS WALL-O-MATICS - 

Original model. Eleven available at $12.50 
each. All in working condition and clean In 
appearance. Three Seeburg Playboys, $35.00 
each. KING PIN GAMES COMPANY, 826 Mills 
St., Kalamazoo, Miele. 

WANT ASSORTED USED ABT GAMES 
Bingos, Challengers, etc. State quantity, 

condition and price in first letter. MITCHELL, 
1141 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANT - PIN BALL MACHINES TO OPERATE 
on profit sharing basis. References. DIXIE 

SALES CO., P. 0. Box 330, Kissimmee, F18. 

WANTED TO TRADE-TWO THOUSAND 
Free Play Pin Games for Phonographs, Slot 

Machines, Used Records, Consoles, Guns and 
Arcade Equipment. See our display ad in 
Amusement Machines Section. NORTHWEST- 
ERN MUSIC COMPANY, Sterling. (IL, or 
MISSISSIPPI VENDING COMPANY, Philadel- 
phia, Miss. my2 

WANTED TO BUY - BUCKLEY TRACK ODDS. 
Any number. Send full information In your 

first letter. UNITED NOVELTY CO., Delauney 
and Division Ste, Biloxi, Miss. ap25x 
WANTED TO BUY - ARCADE MACHINES, 

all types. A B T Targets, Kicker and 
Catcher. Send list with prices wanted. 
BUCKLEY TRADING POST, 4227 W. Lake St., 
Chicago. 

WE BUY AND SELL PIN GAMES, ARCADE 
Equipment, Guns, etc. Square deals since 

1912: MIKE MUNVES, 593 10th Ave., New 
York City. tfn 
WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE PIN TABLES, 

Consoles, Phonographs, Arcade Equipment, 
Guns, etc. OPERATORS' EXCHANGE, 621 
Van Ness, San Francisco, Calif. ap25 

SEEBURG K20 WITH TRANSMITTER AND 
Receiver; B Wallomatics, 5c 1941 Boxes; 

1 Speakorgan, 2 Bar Brackets. All for only 
5375.00. One-half deposit. ABBY MARKS, 
6614 Myrtle Ave.. Glendale. L. I., N. Y. x 
22 V BRO-MACH I NES (FOOT MASSAGE), 1c. 

Big hit at World's Fair. Single. DAVIDSON 
TRADING. 300 Fourth Ave., Now -York. 
25 GOTTLIEB TRIPLE LONG BASE GRIPPERS 

$12.50. Guaranteed good operating condi- 
tion. Send 1/2 deposit, balance C. 0. 0. M. 
BRODIE COMPANY, 3311 Rom, Dallis, Tex. 

apl 8x 

25 ABT TARGET SKILLS LATEST MODEL F, 
used less than sixty days, $32.50 each; 

original crates. C. E. 8RADY & CO., Durham, 
N. C. 

FOR SALE 
SEC OND-II AND GOODS 

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS TWELVE 
Quart Popping Kettle', new, $14.50; All 

Electric Popper, like new, cost $1000.00; sacri- 
fice $75.00. CARMEL CORN EQUIPMENT, 
122 S. Halsted, Chicago, 

ALUMINUM HEAVY GEARED LEAKPROOF, 
Twelve-Quart Popping Kettles, $15.00; 

Eight-Quart, $7.50; Portable Gasoline Pop- 
pers, All-Electrics, Burners, Tanks, Repairs. 
NORTHSIDE CO., Indianola, Iowa. my30x 

BURN 'EM UP BARNS, SERIAL, 35MM., $75.00, 
Westerns, $15.00. All finest condition. 

Latest Ball Bearing Positive Paper Roll Camera 
for 2x3 inch photos, with F.29 Annistigmattie 
Lens, new, a beauty, $90,00. W. TARKING- 
TON. Golden, Okla. 

CHEVROLET LIVING (BUS) TRUCK IN TWO 
Compartments. Rear end for baggage. 

TAN ARAKI, 4034 Dyre Ave., Bronx, New York. 
CORN POPPERS, GEARED KETTLES, GRIDDLES, 

Stoves, Lanterns, Burners, Tanks, Tubing 
Repairs. Lowest prices. IOWA LIGHT CO., 
111 Locust, Des Moines, Iowa. ma30x 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 

31 for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. apl 
POPCORN CR1SPETTE MACHINE, CARAMEL 

Outfit. Wet and Dry Poppers. Potato Chip 
Machine. LONG EAKINS, 1976 High St., 
Springfield. 0. my9x 
PORTABLE RINK - 135x50, NEW CANVAS 

last season. Unable to take it out due to 
health. A money maker to right party, 
S2.500.00 cash. WHEELING ROLLER RINK, 
Wheeling, W. Va. ap18 

RINK TENT - 40x96. COMPLETE. MOSS, 
916 Wolfe, Little Rock, Ark. 

FOR SALE-SECOND- 
HAND SHOW PROPERTY 

April 18, 1942 

ELI NO. S WHEEL, M.G.R., LOOP, SMITH- 
Smith, Mixup, Allan Herschall Auto Race, 

four Tops, Banners, Cable, Transformers, six 
Trucks, four Trailers, good rubber. Everything 
first class, painted. Ten fairs booked, All 
for $5,500.00 cash. BOX ST.L.-I3, care Bill- 
board, St. Louis, Mo. 

A REAL BARGAIN - CHAIR-O-PLANE, 16 
passenger adult, mechanically perfect with 

Fence, Ticket Box, Light Stringer, Rigging, etc. 
Ride is complete and ready to nen. The first 
5180.00 cash will take it. Now stored at 
Sunbury, Pa. Better act fast. Address R. M. 
FLEMING, 618 Elizabeth Ave., Elizabelh, N. I. 

X 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 

3) for advertising of 8-I6-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. ap18 

FOR SALE - THE SLAYTON DISASTER CARS 
and Display Truck at a bargain price. A 

money maker. ELTING AND GEHL, Fulda, 
Minn. ap18 

FOR SALE - COMPLETE EQUIPMENT AND 
Chairs from 400 seat theatre. Big bargain 

for quick sale. MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY, 
1318 S. Wabash, Chicago. my9x 

NEW LAUGHING MIRRORS - GREATLY RE- 
duced prices. For parks, carnivals, fairs. 

festivals, celebrations and all large gatherings. 
C. J. MURPHY, Elyria, 0. aplgx 
PROJECTOR WANTED - 16MM. B&H SOUND 

and 35MM. Holmes Educator, Cash ready. 
Write for free bargain late film list. BOX 422, 
Cincinnati, 0. 

SALE OR TRADE - CIRCUS CALLIOPE, 
Blues, Light Plant, P. A. System, Truck 

Bodies, Canvas, etc. BOB TABER, 3668 Coiner 
Ave., Riverside, Calif. 

TILT-A-WHIRL, FERRIS WHEEL, 36-FT. 
Merry -Co- Round, Light Plant, Trucks, Semis, 

good rubber; Tops, Fronts, Iowa, Missouri. 
Arkansas fair contracts. BOX C-369, Billboard, 
Cincinnati. 

WAX MUSEUM OF ANATOMY SHOW - COM- 
plate, ready for road. Sacrifice to first cash 

offer. H. STEINBERG. 1342 E. 18th St., Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING-PRINTING 

ASK FOR BIG NEW MARFUL DIRECT-POSITIVE 
Catalog! Complete colorfully-illustrated list 

of accessories, equipment and supplies. Plenty 
of new red, white and blue Patriotic Novelties. 
Sum fire sale and profit makers. Send for 
free catalog today. MARKS & FULLER, INC., 
Dept. 1381, Rochester. N. Y. ap25x 

DEAL WITH ORIGINATOR- FORMER CAR- 
nivel Roadrnan. Leatherette Folders for 

1 1/2x2. Price with free sample. G. GAMEISER, 
146 Park Row, New York. ap25 

DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP - ALL SIZES. 
Better drop in and see them. All the latest 

improvements. Real bargains. P. D. Q. 
CAMERA CO., 1 1 1 E. 35th St., Chicago, 

ip25x 
DIRECT POSITIVE SUPPLIES AND EQUIP- 

ment-Lowest wholesale prices. Complete 
line. Backgrounds. Shutter repairs. Free 
catalog. HANLEY'S PHOTO CO., 1207 Holmes 
St., Kansas City, Mo. apl fix 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 

31 for advertising of 13-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. api8 

PHOTO LEATHERETTE CASES DIRECT FROM 
the factory. Prices on request. Send for 

catalogue. F. BONOMO, 206 Melrose St.. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. my9x 

PHOTO MACHINES - MOST COMPLETE LINE 
of Professional Direct Positive Equipment In 

America. Write for information on Single, 
Double and Full-Figure Models, Enlargers and 
Visualizers. A-SMILE A-MINUTE PHOTO CO., 
Salina, Katt apl Bx 

SURE SALES WITH THE VICTORY PHOTO 
Frame - Operators going to town. In- 

creases enlargements sales. Send fifty cents 
for sample and price. VICTORY FRAME CO.. 
35 Allendale Road, Binghamton, N. Y. 

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES 

MELODIES WRITTEN TO EXCEPTIONAL 
Lyrics-Royalty basis. Good publisher connec- 

tions. Wonderful opportunity. AL SANDERS, 
1261 N. La Salle St., Chicago, III. 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS 
WARDROBES 

A BARGAIN - CLEARING COSTUMES, EVE- 
ning Gowns, Chorus Sets, etc. C. CONLEY. 

310 W. 47th St., New York City. 

COSTUMES - CHORUS, BURLESQUE, STRIP, 
Orchestra, Band, 50c up. Send dime for 

catalog. STUDIO, 601T Hollywood, Hollywood, 
Calif. 

REAL BARGAIN - BEAUTIFUL SPANISH 
Shawl, price $50.00. Call or write I. 

ALONZO, 241 E. 59th St., New York. 

15 COLD BLACK CAPES, CAPS, $30.00; 
Velvet Curtain, maroon, 13x25, $30.00; 

Bally Capes, $2.00. Minstrels. Clowns. 
WALLACE. 7416 N. Halsted, Chicago. 

34 COMPLETE BAND UNIFORMS - MAROON 
colored coat. black belt, blue trousers 

trimmed in gold; full Legion military emblems. 
A-1 shape. Sell part or whole. Full particulars. 
R. M. SPANGLER, Hummel. Wharf, Pa. 

Copyrighted matE.,',.,! 
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SCENERY AND BANNERS 

BEST CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND 
Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no dis 

appointments. NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S. 

Halsted St.. Chicago, III. ap18 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 

X NEW CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, 
Mentalism. Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes, 

forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos. Crystals. 
Lucky Pieces. Palmistry, Graphology Charts and 
Books. Wholesale. Largest stock. 164 -page 
illustrated catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTER- 
PRISES, 336 S. High, Columbus, 0. ap25x 

ATTRACTIVE 216 -PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRO- 
fessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books, 

Supplies. etc., 25c. KANTER'S (Magicians' 
Headquarters), 13-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia, 
Pa. ap25 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 
25c. MAX HOLDEN. 220 W. 42d St., New 

York City. N. Y. my9x 

SAMPLES 40 DIFFERENT LATEST TRICKS, 
Jokes and Novelties, Si .00 postpaid. Whole- 

sale catalog 10c. (Magic for Pitchmen). 
ARLANE, 4462 Germantown, Philadelphia. 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, 
REPTILES 

AGOUTIS, PACAS, KINKAJOUS, WILD BOARS, 
Coatimundis, Monkeys, Lion Cubs, Snake 

Dens, Reptiles. Birds for show folks. SNAKE 
KING. Brownsville, Texas. my2x 

ANIMALS. BIRDS, REPTILES - ALWAYS IN 
stock. Write for our large free 24-page 

Catalogue. MEEMS BROS. & WARD, Ocean- 
side, N. Y. 

BEAR CUBS - SMALL AND TAME, READY 
for immediate shipment. Canada's largest 

exporters of Bears. RELIABLE BIRD COMPANY, 
Winnipeg, Canada. my9x 
ALLIGATORS. TURTLES, SNAKE DENS READY 

for shipment to shows. Write for special 
offer list. ROSS ALLEN, Ocala, Fla, aplEix 
WAR IS FORCING US OUT OF BUSINESS- 

All our stock for sale. Large collection of 
Monkeys. Baboons. Bears, Alligators, Porcu- 
pine, Kangaroo, Deer, Cassowary; lots of other 
Animals and Birds. NORTH MIAMI ZOO. 
North Miami, Fla. apl8x 

LOCATIONS WANTED 

SPOT FOR STEAM MINIATURE TRAIN - 
Park, vacant lot in city near Boston, F. LE 

CLAIR, Wilson St., Keene, N. H. ap25 

PARTNERS WANTED 

WILL CONSIDER MAN WITH CAPITAL FOR 
50% partnership in theatre located in Ohio; 

fully equipped. Address BOX C-366, Billboard, 
Cincinnati. 

HELP WANTED 

DANCE DRUMMER FOR SOLID DAY 10B - 
Play on side. State all. photo. Other side 

men write. Strictly lees," lay off. L. L. ZIMMERMAN, Box 415, Wheelwright, Ky. 
ap25 

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC ON PIN GAMES 
and Rayolite Machines. Good opportunity, 

large Virginia operator. Give references, draft 
status. BOX C-379, Billboard. Cincinnati. 
FOUR, FIVE OR SIX GIRL LINE FOR YEAR 

around club. Also Novelty and Specialty 
Acts. Good salary. Long engagement. OASIS 
CLUB, Box 783, West Palm Beach, Fla. 
MUSICIANS - OPENINGS IN PROMINENT 

Midwestern band. Long, steady location en- 
gagement. Please write fully. Piano, Drums, 
Lead Tenor especially wanted. ORCHESTRA 
LEADER, Box 1003, Albuquerque, N. M. 
RIDE HELP OPERATORS AND SECOND MEN 

for standard rides; also Truck Drivers and 
Canvas Men. SUNBURST EXPOSITION, Ver- 
non, N. Y. 

WANTED AT ONCE -- MALE AND FEMALE 
for established Indian Clubs Juggling Act. 

Write, giving age, height and experience. 
JAMES LODI, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, 
New York, 

WANTED TO BUY 

PORTABLE RINK FLOOR - 40x 100 OR 50x I 20. 
Also want House Trailer and Skates. F. C. 

SHAFER, Washington, Ind. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES - ALL TYPES. GUNS 
and Ammunition purchased. Highest prices 

paid. Phone Rector 2-0470. LANGHOLTZ, 
305 Broadway, New York City. 

SKATING RINK - A-1 CONDITION. GIVE 
full particulars and lowest cash price in first 

letter. ALBERT BARKER, 2850 Boyd, Indianap- 
olis. Ind. 
WANTED - EVANS OR DAILY. ANY COM- 

bination, Double Disc Laydown Wheel. BOX 
151, Ophlem, III. 

WANTED TO PURCHASE OR RENT ROLLER 
Rink Top, 50'x134'. in good condition. Give 

full details. 1OHN H. STREVER, 203 S. High- 
land Ave., Aurora, 

At Liberty 
Advertisements 

54 a Word (First Lino Largo Light (Weal.) 
24 a Word (First linormail Light Capitals) 
14 a Word (Ent. Ad Small Light TYPO 
Flours, Total of Word. at Ono Rata Only 

MINIMUM 25f. CASH WITH COPY 

STRIP DANCERS AND ALL TYPE OF ACTS, 
g ent. RANCH CLM,tt?104'oldLpangnisekinClIsrail, Houston. Tex. Phone H-0543. ap25x 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY - PIANO. ALTO 
Sax, Trombone. All musicians, write. ToP Middle West territory band. ORCHESTRA LEADER, 520 S. Fiftieth Ave., Omaha, Neb. 

apl 8 
WANTED - ELI WHEEL OPERATOR WHO can drive semi truck. Also want ChairPlario Man by the first of May. Address DAVID or !DAD) CHRIST, Springville, N. apl 8 
WANTED - GIRL SINGING PIANIST FOR cocktail lounge in Central Florida. Must play Solovox with Piano. Specialize in requests. If satisfactory, engagements for three months. State lowest salary acceptable In your repl6. 80X C-378 care The Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 
WANTED - CHARACTER MAN DOING SPE: cialties. Rehearsals April 20. MADGE 

1 

ii 
KINSEY PLAYERS, Fostoria, 0. 

NOTICE 
Duo to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"blind" . ads, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
2Se is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25e for the forwarding of replies. 

AT LIBERTY 
ACROBATS 

BAR PERFORMERS - AERIAL OR GROUND 
Bars. LOUIS OCZVIRK, Billboard, Ashland 

Bldg., Chicago, III. 

AT LIBERTY 
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
FOUR PIECE HOTEL ORCHESTRA - CONCERT 

and dance music. Ideal for dining room. 
Write BOX C-38I, care The Billboard, Cincin- 
nati, 0. 
TEN PIECE COLLEGE BAND WANTS SUMMER 

location. Union, all draft exempt. Play 
modern style of sweet and swing music. Nice 
appearance and showmanship. Must have 
decent job and pay. Panics need not answer. 
BOX C-383, The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 
YOUNG 7 PIECE BAND - NEWLY ORGAN- 

ized, non-union. Would like small resort 
location in Ohio or nearby for the summer. 
All but one man draft exempt. Have Iwo Sax, 
two Trumpets, Trombone, Piano, Drums, Can 
send home recordings to interested parties. 
Send bust offer or inquiries to BOX 376, Bell- 
ville, 0. 
Attention - America's most unique Dance Or. 

chestro. Dun Shaw's Trombonalres, fully de. 
scribed In April Imam will now he available nu 
earlier than ;tune 1 1042. Featuring three, Tram- 
b0/1, 'trumpet, Pismo, Itrunis and Bass Fiddle. 
All members dtmble on some other in:liniments. 
Plenty of 'ovate mid weenies. Travel in 1942 
.Ilercury station wagon. If interested contact. lion, 
Don Shaw. Huron, ft. D. 

Bonio Lamm 1.1no nc Chorus Gni Fire 
Piece Orcheatru with six girls doing specialties. 

Good wardrobe, advertising rand photos. Go nue- 
where. Danny 115,sey, 409 N. Stale tiL, Chicago, 
III. Delaware 7668. 

trax-r+r-nommo, ..1111111M.... 

AT LIBERTY 
DRAMATIC ARTISTS 

General Bash., liart1,7 171,18,17. 
711714., ability, v.:4.de., iinectaittea, 

forty and thirty-six. L. Louie, General Defoe*. 
IlL 

IM=MPONNIIMP .11111M1111.1, 

AT LIBERTY 
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 

AT LIBERTY 
MUSICIANS 

BAND DIRECTOR - EX- 
perienced and competent. Municipal, civic 

or industrial. Large library. G. H. LOCK- 
WOOD, 1005 West St., Utica, N. Y. ap25 

JEAN NADIA AT LIBERTY FOR DOUBLE SEX 
Annex Attraction or single Girl Show. Photos 

on request. Reliable managers, answer. JEAN 
NADIA, 32 Allen St., New York City. .1725 

At Liberty -- Pit Attraction and Working Act. I 
also linily. Post curds ignored. Write fur detail. 

T. S. Murray, 11., R. 2, Springfield, 0. 

TRUMPET - AGE 19, 
sober, union. Coed tone, range; excellent 

reader. Write. wire BOB GUERNSEY, 617 Oak 
St., Union City, Ind, 

A-I TRUMPETER WISHES TO LOCATE IN 
town where there is municipal or industrial 

band and can obtain other employment. 
WILLIAM BROOKS, 831 Union St., Hudson, 
N. Y. 

AT LIBERTY 
COLORED PEOPLE 

A-I ALTO SAX OR TENOR, CLARINET, FLUTE 
-Geed reader, reliable. Dance band, con- 

cert, radio experience. Union. Hotel summer 
resort or stage band presentation. BOX C-384. 
Billboard, Cincinnati. 

AT LIBERTY - ALTO SAX AND CLARINET. 
Tone, read, ad lib. Young, go anywhere. 

BOX C-382, Billboard, Cincinnati. 

AT LIBERTY - DRUMMER. ALL ESSENTIALS. 
R. CAMPBELL, 464 St. John St., Elgin, Ill. 

BROTHERS - TRUMPET MAN AND ALTO- 
Tenor-Clarinet Man. Plenty experience, 

young, neat, reliable. Prefer summer location 
with large college band. MUSICIANS, 312 
Ames St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

FINE TROMBONIST -.AVAILABLE IMMEDI- 
ately. Five years' road band experience. 

Fine tone, complete range, sight read, take-off. 
Acquainted wills all types of music. Age 22, 
draft exempt, sober and reliable. Union and 
single, free to travel. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write or wire P. M. SEITZ INGER, 239 Elm Ave., 
Hershey, Pa. 

HAMMOND ORGANIST - COLORED, AVAIL- 
able immediately. Eighteen years' experience 

concert, popular numbers. Prefer cocktail 
lounges, theatres, hotels. Specialize in dinner 
music. Good appearance, references. Contact 
ORGANIST, 405 Eaglo St., Buffalo, N. Y. aP11:1 

GUITARIST - SPANISH, ELECTRIC; VOCAL- 
1st. Knows all tunes. Work trio or band. 

Prefer small combo location. Assure satisfac- 
tion. 1422 9th Ave., Phenix, Ala. ap25 

ORGAN AND DRUM COMBO - YOUNG MEN 
with tops in roller skating music. Working, 

Own equipment and effects Popular, figure 
and modern dance step rhythms. Fully experi- 
enced. Available June 1 for three months. 
Sober, *single. References, photos on request. 
All in first. Own trailer. RALPH C. YALE, 
Burrell Apts., No. 7, Little Falls, N. Y. 

SIX STRING GUITAR MAN - WELL EX- 
perienced with radio end dance work. Solid 

rhythm, read, jam, fine instrument. Young, 
neat appearing, draft deferred, union, capable. 
Location preferred. Reply with all particulars; 
Pay must be good. RUSS ADAMS, Painesdale, 
Mich. 

STRING BASSIST, ARRANGER - UNION, EX- 
perienced in all type combos. Cut shows. 

Good reader. Equally proficient with Pizzicato 
or Bow. College education, young, sober, re- 
liable, draft exempt. Prefer location. Avail- 
able immediately. All essentials. Double 
Piano and Spanish Guitar. WILLIAM LENZ, 
2020 Main St., Jacksonville, Fla. 

STRING BASS - DESIRE RESORT JOB. READ, 
fake. Exempt. Some Vocals. Reliable, 

sober. MONK MONINGER, 414 Auglalze St., 
Defiance, 0. 

TRUMPET - EXPERIENCED BAND, ORCHES- 
tra. F. C. BELL, 806 Howard Ave., Altoona, 

Pa. 

V. Franklito Donee Domineer, r , 

41, iu draft. Play seine, n' 
Ineation. Tux, niftier-a slit .rl "ant 
9 Fuller Sr.. Sullivan, III. ph010. 

VIOLINIST, VIOLIST OF NAME DANCE BANDS, 
symphony, theatres, broadcasts, hotels. 

Young, good appearance, deferred. Sight read 
any arrangement. Travel. LEONARD, 81 Wil- 
liamson Ave.. Hillside, N. J. ap25 

VIOLINIST DOUBLING CELLO AND SAX - 
Experienced pit, symphony, radio. Age 40, 

sober, reliable. Wife experienced Pianist. 
Have Solovox. Organist. KESHNER, 504 Perry, 
Vincennes, Ind, 

AT 11.11g21EliaTTi'- 

PA BIAS AND li'AVRS 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS - 
Parachute jumping. Modern equipment for 

fairs, parks, celebrations, any place, anytime. 
Always reliable. CLAUDE L. SHAFER, 1041 S. 
Dennison St., Indianapolis, Ind. eel 

FOR YOUR FREE ACTS 
Contact BOB FISHER'S FEARLESS FLYERS. 

We pledge 25% for National Defense Bonds. 
Address Billboard. Cincinnati. 0. my9 

AMAZINGLY POPULAR HIGH ACT AVAIL- 
able for Parks, Fairs and Celebrations. High 

Pole, Trapeze and Thrilling Slide. Exclusive 
publicity stunts guarantee best possible 
crowds. Bonded appearance ii desired. BOX 
C-359, The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. ap25 

ANIMAL CIRCUS AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER 
Engagement - Ponies, Dogs, Goaonkey, 

Mule, three people. Fast, cleants. , haMlf-hour 
show. CAPTAIN ANDERSON, 46 Gardner Sr.. 
Allston, Mass. apl S 

Accordionist - Union, exempt, Yonne, neat, 
personality, experienced all Wipes. Working 

dinner dance at present. Desire change, preterallY 
coektall, but all offer, will bo given careful attention 
out answered. Music.), itooru 420, Dunlap Hotel, 
Jarksonville. 111. 

Drammer - 19, draft exempt, union. Fine equiP- 
meat. Reliable, experienced. Charles Amato, 820 

Sheldon, Grand Rapids. WA. 
Guitarist - Modem take-offa Name band experi- 

ence. Finest electric guitar. Draft exempt, clean 
habits. Ccmalder nil offers. Stacy McKee, 52 
finutheard Ann, Bridgeton. N. J. ap25 

Ilumniond Organist - With or without ergo.. 
Union, exceptional ability, good appearance, lois 

of experience. beat of reference, Prefer hotel, 
auktall lounge or night club. Photo and references 
on request. All replies considered and answered. 
Jack Corey, West Branch. Stich. .18 
Hammond Organist of exceptional ability. Fifteen 

years' Organ experience. Large library late [attain; 
dance musio of the finest rhythm. Sober, reliable, 
congealed, with all essential% for night club, hotel 
lounge, etc. Union. Closing Des Moines, Is.. April 

Wire or write hilly, All answered, Box 
C-339. Billboard, Cincinnati. 

Semi-Name Leader with equipment would like orm- 
Met with organised bend whose leader mar be 

culled in draft. Must he good. Box 514, Bill- 
board, Ashland Bldg., Chicago. %e20 

FOUR HIGH -CLASS ACTS-WORLD'S BEST 
Wire Act, real Comedy, Tramp luggling Act, 

Novelty Trapeze Act. Hand-Balancing and 
Acrobatic Act. BINK'S CIRCUS ATTRAC- 
TIONS, Route 1, Cudahy, Wis, a p I 8 

HIGH EDDIE KING OF STILTWALKERS. 
Fer all occasions. EDDIE COREY, care 

board, St. Louis, Mo. my9 

JAMES COGSWELL - STILT WALKER. UNCLE 
Sam, Clown Cop. For prices write 1433 Rose 

St., Lincoln, Neb. apIS 

JULES JACOT'S MONARCHS OF THE JUNGLE 
-Working Lions, Bears, Tigers. Nevada. 0. 

ap25 

NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1942-1-110 
Pole and Trapeze Act. DE POLO, 1810 

Perkiomen Ave., Reading, Pa. May2 

REAL FAST THRILLING HIGH-WIRE ACT - 
Book direct, save money. GREAT CALVERT. 

164 Averill Ave.. Rochester, N. Y. Ie20 

STEVE FARKAS - STILT WALKER. FULL 
dross; Uncle Sam for fairs, celebrations, 

parades, Write Central City, Pa. my9 

THE HOLLYWOOD DUO - PRESENTING TWO 
Clever Acts, Lady and Gent, Trapeze Novelty; 

second act, fast and funny Noon and Club 
Juggling Presentation. BOX 833, Hollywood. 
Fla. my9 

Aerial Cowdent-Standard attractions of merit. 
Fast Double trapere. nontaly Revolving toddee. 

Mashy apimarenee, outstanding eel,. Drat exempt. 
Literati.. Price on request. Adolrem itillbonnl. 
Chninnati. 0. roylift 

Biebler's Anneal Revue - Aran:tide immediatelY. 
Prmiting Itr,sr, Toy Dogs. Moult numbers. pest 

nderences. reasonable. Coaled Bidder's Orate 
ROVII, 35 Pleasant Arc., limber. N. T. ^Pi 

Charles La Croix - Ontsbusling Tronme, Plutfunn 
Fres Attraction, Available for outdoor fairs, vele- 

hmUuns. Also available for Indoor °rents. Price 
untamable. Address Charles La, Crulx, 1304 8. 
Anthony. Port Warne. Ind. 

t) 
malington's Circus -- Ten Does mal Cate. 'Pro 
distinct acts for fairs. night. etnls, vaudevilles 

Go anywhere, A guaranteml attraction. Address: 
1413 Euclid Ave.. Philadellthia Pa. ap25 

PS. It. Mar Attractions - 'Nide Bar, *ringing 
Ladder. Rolling Melte. litnitie Comely 

AEtre"Tit'.. Zilinirgk"tATsTillvfilitilt:. aopi221; 

Four Acta-Muscle control and strung mem act: 
1,000pound horse supporta] by a 150-pound 

man. Twice featured In "Ilelftwe it or Not." Be- 
noit rape spinning and wonderful educated Immo 
act. Nice aendatie and contortion net: Ten/ 11. 
usual. Lelstad's Attractions, Elkhorn, Iowa. 

Pannthasikria Famous American Bird. Dog. Smoker, 
Pony Twisty Citrate. Featuring the Mdstandiug 

Topical A C7.1117g Cockatoos and kinuma. 
Presented by the only and miginal Panallinaika him- 
self. Adden,e rkie. R. Roberts. Manager Cirrus 
Ifeatiquartera, 3504-6 N. Ettil St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Samunnre 5536. 

Something New in u Free At% -- Thus. People 
Mogi° Act, giving not. a sleight or hand Perionn 

mice, but, Mum libations for the (inn time terolblr 7111 

1171 011011 platform. lAittr enilrely different IA-minute 
seta. A live aid suspended In mid-air, a entail doll 
growing to beetsne n beautiful living girl. Piddle 
without system. (tompletr description upon request. 
Prices right, Wire Or write V -Boy, Bethany, 111. 

ap23 

"Zgrret_let:11;2,.ReiT;27,p.171;g1"4:."Vii Write writ" 

rises 
and thereon, The Three viiirimYS. 

AT LIBERTY 
PIANO PLAYERS 

PIANO MAN AVAILABLE 
immediately. 4-F classification. State all 

partkuiars In your first letter. JIM MARTIN, 
Box 146. Mishawaka, Ind. ap25 

RAN BISHOP - PIANIST. 
Cocktail lounge, theatre. radio. Original 

piano styles. Lafge repertoire. All essentials. 
exploitation. Address BOX C-,375, Billboard, 
Cincinnati. 

CODfrighted niatefiLi4 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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CAPABLE PIANO MAN - SWING, SOCIETY 
or tenor style bands. Widely experienced, 

cut or else. Double Accordion and play Solo- 
vox. Please state your best In first. CARLTON 
REM 681 W. Spring St., Lima, 0. 

PIANIST - LOCATION, HOTEL, ETC. coil- 
cart and dance experience. Union. Reader. 

BOX C-381, carp The Billboard, Cincinnati. 0. 

VERSATILE PIANO MAN - DO SWING OR 
show equally well. Modem. Prefer location. 

Age 33, no draft worries. Read or lam. ALBERT 
A. ROCKER. Rt. 1, Leesburg, Fla. my2 

Experienced noiminn Pianist. for tavern. char 
or small show. No orchestra. AC essentials. No 

wirer. Harold Draper, Mama:tit, Wis. anr35 

Pianist.- Experienced Aeionpanist. Soloist. Pop- 
ular, classic, concert. dance, orchestras. ulnae. 

Trained maid.. Single, go .y.there, draft ex., 
cond.. Mint he reliable. M511101111 DeraLaOY. 
Freimimill,, N. Y. apl8 

Pianist - Double Calliope. o1a0 Accordion. limit 
like 

Draft 
girl show. moL small ton .01r1, Otale 

all, Draft exempt. Harry Mclivliney, East 
Taunton. Mass. - :ism*. Read, takeff. 

Co anywlier, .-..tioll hn rifatthai,it. Dlli011. 
21,3 N. 11 st., Jackson. Mick. 

11011111111EaU.. 

AT LIIFIERTY 
SifINGERS 

Young Maki Foodist-Baritoie. Prefers 

hand, Ware 
licnIctles 2Ta:glaeresdl:m0{.. COeliteilcicl,1,i.it Or dance 

radio and 'lasso hand nark, 'gam cocktail 
11:".01. 

octaves and do all lllll nbers in original key. Also 
run art. Well groomed and swell personality. 
Don't drink or roc weed. Motes and full details 
to nonsiblo people,. Box C380, Billboard, Cin- 
cinnati. 

April 18, 1942. 

4.11B11"1111CY 

,ILIE ARTISTS 
AT LIBERTY - FEATURE BLACKFACE CO- 

median; also do Kid, Rube or Jew. Change 
acts and specialties two weeks or more. Hold 
them, please them and bring them back., Med, 
vaude, tent or what have you. Your top my 
lowest. Tell all. "CORNFIELD" BILLY WIL- 
LIAMS. Apt. 3F, 601 W. 1121h. New York City. 

At Liberty for Meditiiie or Vaudeville Show- Black- 
faro Comedian. an in acts. Ito some 

talking, singles. Good cut and sale worker. Do nut 
nerd Dem. Win Min anywhere. Address J. 0. 
Barton, Texarkana. Ark. apl B 

Wee end Shy Little Mary and her new Brattier George 
at liberty, in pursuit of vaudeville with moues. 

Fowl House Car, 3301 S. Harvey, Oklahoma CitY, 
Okla. 

ALLiberty -- Gay Ninety Berne Line d Churns 
U-Piece Victors. Orchestra. Fire nodal. 

ties of novelty ads. l'rict, doubles and singlet. 
Managers of theatres, night clubs. Paths and fairs 
and hooking agencies, what can you often Write 
or wire immediately to Cliff Shaw, Producer Co- 
rneal.. 409 N. State St., Chicago, Ill Phone 
Delawnre I603. 

Dalini -Magician and uttialtnigt.litldik 
atbIr'tgatif'ells'outiti{',".ii tonna. prehutor. 3 feature 
pictures and 1'. .A. system, All or any part avail- 
able. Anything reliable considered. Hare own 
leinaporlution. Address Dann, Magician, EaFlo 
Bend, Ilion. .15 
Young Experienced Sian for radio. school, theatre, 

night clubs. rep, med. teat vaiderillo 
shows. Builds end orchestras. I play the Guitar 
and Sing. I do Singles, work in Bits, Acta and 
Sales. All around num. Will consider anything In M.D. I prefer picture. raude or pay shows that 
Par decent salnries and appreciate sober. reliable 
people. Draft exempt. Reply to Howard Bell, 3B 
Randolph St.. Eufaula, Ala. nar3 

al AIL ON SAND AT Pohac. I. W. 

CINCINNATI OFFICE BOLDENizennen 

25.27 Opera Place 
Bolt. J. P 
Bonthtn, rem 
}derma, Eugene 

Parcel Post Borders, Gordon 
Boma, Chas. 

Baliisti. sti. 340 Nelson. Vick a. Baseman. Bill 
Burge, Shorty, 48a So Bott, Bill 
Caen, L. Haney, Rose. Bert. Sri Boit, Mrs. Harrell° 

213s Russell. Mildred. BOULLT, BENNY 
Delgado, 90 BOVPDEN, JA3fES 

Dianne 2Io Schad, J. P. 14e THOMAS 
Manning, Ross. ga Sloane. Mrs. BOWDEN. JOS. 
BIndowe. Prank, Bernie. 11c THOS. 

(3c Spears, Rex W., Se ROOT. Mork 
Mom. A. S., 110 Bowers. Lowrance ----- Bowman, Mrs. 
Aberle, Bill Barker, Henry Lee Frank 
ACICROYD, ROY BARNES, w, Bowman, Russell S. 

Ackley A. V. Hinny BOYD, CHAS, R. 
AMMAN, WM, BARNES, JACK Dori. Jas. 3.... 
Adair, Elmer D. CLAED Dar, wm. naigar 
Adams Barnabo Baru Francis ROI, O'... 6, 

NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard is 

classified under their respective heads-Cincinnati Office, New 
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for 
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago, 
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests 
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by 
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St. 

Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those con- 
cerned will be repeated in the following issue. 

Voss, J. D. Ornuman. Saul HENDERSON, 
Poster, Geo. E. Grams. Cleo Sc TRANS 
Fmter, Harry John Henderson. Raga 
Foster, Jack CRAVES, Henderson, T. 3f. 
Fowler. D. If. CLJNTON H. ilendericks, Slack 
Fox, Mrs. Alice GRAVES, ROY Hendricks. Jam. 
Francis, Betty Graybill, 31m. A. HENDRICKS. 
Francis. Chas. Green. Alfred ROOT. 
Francis, Joke on nEN 311., WM. Headrick:6 Mrs. 

(Francis Shows) Orson, Doc Ruth 
Frank, Bells, (Minstrels) HENDRICKSON. 
Franke, Capt. A. Green, Harold TAUNO 

J. Green Mary HENDRIX. ' 

Feaster, Mr. & ' Glenrei EUGENE W. 
Mrs. Bill Greene, Norman yrnith:y. ARTIE, 

FREDERICK. (Curio') FRANKLIN 
ALONZO Green, Silos, Show Henry, Mu. 

GRANT Green, Vera Marie 
Fredrick, Carlyle Greenspoon, Jack 'Henry, Vickie 
FREE. WM. Greer, Dr. Jos. P. Herbert, Burs' 

BYRD Gregory, L. B. ( Doe) 
Freeborn. Charlotte (Donkey BO) Ilerloug, Jake 
Freeze, nab Gregory, Wm, HICKLE, 
French, FAw. LI Croke, hitcher ARTHUR P. 
Friedriebsen, Peed Grey, horn Hicks, Frampton 

Boyles, UarrY Feltz, Olney 
Adams, Buda BaVes'.3 Lakora- . 

Adams. Geo. lodes Berra... Jame. BUZZELL, Cochran, }lemons Daniels. Marlyn Dube. Harry S. V.A.. Ba14. 
Boma, Thos. M. FRANK R. Cockrell, Mrs. Dank, 'Phone. A. Dugan, Johnny FDLRNEB,. Adam., Mitchell Bartholomew. H. 

Alums, Hattie Darlington, C. W. Danhroskr, John Bowl, lvm. W. COUCH, Everett BYRD. WOL 
ADAI1S, TtOP N. BARTLE. HARRY Bracher& J. H. & EDGAR Comelle, Fred & Darlington, Tex Dpintriiliftek eJobrio Fustanio, Anthony 

Gabby Bata. 
ADKINS. OWEN MM. Cadell, Bud A Aldom DAI1RAH, 

ANDREW Dexter Bradley, Violet CALDWELL. floffrin. Will H. DAUGHERTY, Dunning. John Gallagher, Prank ALBERT FRANK Minim, James H. Gaither. "{Fondle 
LUTHER. Bartlett. Jerry Bradley, Anna Rosa Cater, Land 

Altana. Clement FREDEIIICK BRAMLETT, WM. California Roe Colleen. Buhr Davenport. It. R. Mall, Walter 
DANIEL E. Dunseith. James K. GALLANT, GEO. 

Adler. Smoky Joe BASS. Bragg, Geo. M. WILSON Cole. Maholl Sc!. 

Alessandro. Ilario 
FRED 

Collins, Howard Citawk) Drnatici, Cliff Gardiner, Ed IL 
ALFORD, ELMER Bass, Sam AID0LBeN) Brenda., Nick 

OUT 
C. Davenport. Town,. 

ROSCOE Basi, Virion Brasher, Joe E. BANKSTON Gains. Mina Davenport, Willard DINYIlenreierRenhiNcF GARDN''ARNDRCW 

Ton. 
Jackie Davis, Bill GARDNER. 

Alfredo, 'Mrs. BATES, WM. Breeee, Del. CALLEP1', EDW, Engle, Nato 

ALI,EN, Battens°. Jobs Bresk. Frank J. Cameron, Mrs. It. Collins. Ore. 
OICVILLE 

Alice LEON (COL.) Brenton. Brenda Callaway. Whittle Collins, Davis, Dec. Cassia Earl, Herbert H. 

BARNEY If. Battisto, Lucille n Bernice B nue° w. Pfliallial Davis. CharlesUciki B"1"inct. 
Dirs. 

-nor"' M".(0Coll.rt 

Campbell, Frank 
Easthani, 3. IL GARBER. 

Allen, C. Harry Battiste, Sylvester 
Allem. Pred B. Baxter, I. A. fililt? 

Ale'. Larl IID 0. 
CamP, StanloY Collins, R. PI Davis. Clara 

"Slim" Davis. Delbert Ebert, 'Rudolph W. 
Beach, Peggy 

ssnm 
Allen. Ireland V. Comfort, Vol Ter3lifiroa DAMS, 

Gnu, 
RE IV. Wen, Miss GEORGE 

Allen, Jack Ibletifield, Daniel Gomm,. Gwen rk.,.,.. rt, ward Bright. Carl II. Campbell, M. 0. Command, 
ALLEN. JAMEN Beardsley. Margaret BRINE-43AR, Campbell. Melodic, Conklin, Lulu Vera Davis, Harvey Edgar. Hance 0. Omni,. Wm., 
Allen, Mary Gray BEAMD, THOMAS Stan Conkron, Cliff Sherwood Eduardo, Magician Gavin. Joe ..., 

Allen. 'Mrs. TRAM THE0, Brizic, Miss Campbell. Sonny Comer, Oliver 1. Davis, Jimmie dwilula, Charles Gat. H. 8. 

Bonn, Billy B. Boy Converse, Mrs. (Composer) Edwaids. Glen It. CaY, Mho rat 
MIMI. Robb Bean, Fleury Brock; Harry Cann's FaudePle 

Broekway. Robt. 
Dorothy Davis. Mrs. Louis Edwards, Goa GEE, JAMES 

Show Cook. F. C. DANIEL 'WILLIAM EDWARDS, RUSSELL Alms, Tramp Beard. A. J. MOORMAN, Carentier. Ti B. Cook. Mrs. 'Strode ROOSEVELT LOUIS FUOUSON Delleingue, Barr, Glenna BEARINELD, L. 
Maeda, Dr. C. E. ROM. CARL Brook, Mosey a 

Care,, 
AI a 

Cake, J. 
f)171:24.1v.An. , 

Elledga, Antra 

Andrews BROOKS, A Ca IL E. Edit. 1? ._ i 
Ullman, Mark Sc Gensler. 

Sammy 

AXES. WM. Bears, Cant. 
RAM$EY 

ArTtition°hVant. 'Bela'. 0' 3. 
Brooks, Geo. Carey; Thomas 0. coeur,awn 

Flossie 

(serail; Carolina Colgakom nionAnn 
BeLend, Phill.L03 ire, George, Sant Pato 

' sir. BEAVER. BAXTER 3)5 LEMMA. I'SW?,1.:: if 1 aMcittte' 
Anderson, Juneau. CLARENCE Brooks, lira 

SC LLY Ellyson, Alice 

Anderson(imliglocz) litc't ry...,,,,..,.. BROWER:JOS. Carroll, Dave 
3, Carroll, Hosier 

CORCORAN. 
MAX JAMES Dell:Amy. I. L. Easley. Eugene B. Gerlach. Duke 

DeMore. Louis TIT, Gerber, Joe 
Gerund. 

3h..`0,01sies 
ELWOOD Brooks. Ng'. %LEI 82;;Zi.13"% . C°VINFZIMITYD) Dellerk, Vent' MIME, JAMES 

Andrews. It W. Beek.' Brnahlii BROWN, CHAS. CARROLL, EDW. Corey, Pete 
(0111) ratekt*f?),T. ACOTT re, CORNEVALE. Delmar& Win. It. Epstein. Curtis Gibbs, C. W.. 

Dearo, Mrs. Bert Ephraim, Miller Gesinunao, 'Victor 

ANDRONOWSICI. D,,,,,DTD.; D. Brown, Eddie Carson, Francis L. ,_ , RA,,,,P,I, P. peek°. (Thief Etchison. I,. L. GIBBONS. 

Andrus, onitiud BEEBE. ALLIE BROWN, EMERY Belot, Obarlys CLARENCE M. Clue mitj.2's JOHN Lterlford. Window (Imp) CARSON, ROBT. Corning. ataci, Beim... r... B. BUDALEY, 

T. JUSTIN Carter, Elizabeth°. 2:11: Re'ke. Dem.,. Mike . Itkile Joseph 

LARRY JAN Demotro, hfiller E,,,,.., 0,9. 
GILES; RONALD 

D. Antalak, Frank Delano. Dirs. B. Brown HOMY . 
COSTELLO,_ Demetro, Archie limas, Bill 

Anthony, Mrs. Emmett (Hostler) curter' tylkealcian) cad, ;lames mr, Costello, Mrs. Lois Demetro, Tom ,,,,,,,,, Gill. Mrs. George 
M, B. Belk, George hts,g,''. Irvin 

Menially, Pelee 2. ,.. Gilliland, MAR. 
Anthem., Wat. Bell, Bob Carter, Lucille Costello, Tam 

. Eiono,... Hilinore J. C. & (Artati) BELL. SObIENveEr Jaime Jr. (Gross) ...maw., Horace W. Deward Bros. 
T Denham Darius Miley 

Ath)lebaum Sam Browne, IHrs. Gamer, Ella COT. KENNETT i,,,i. 
Sc 

Ernes, Joe 

&NI. Jew amto Bell. Mrs O. A. BROWN JR. Conch, Geo. A. .., , r,,,. (VANS, LACK? 
Glade. Pete L. 

AMU., WilaCt.. V,10,... A VW 
...... Gladstone Prof. 

MitheY CASEx. JOSEPH, HANSEL . Arms ShOWO 'Bell, O. A. 
RO AND 0. GASPER, JOHN COUNTER, MIL tiegiFarIxo, igecrrldriek Wyly GLEAsok. trill.. Billy Bill.ter'?isie7krlincI. Br. W. B. Cassidy, Obas. 

BRTAVNING Way. Censer, Clifford 4. BBBBBB Eminan Ted FRANK S. 

"MB"'CTO°RANki El. IBiTlitariJR1Rebrird JoAlufE4.31.. CASTLE°. (300owsviittlik, 4a_ak Dennis, Frank 
Denson. Shirley go,,b,,,,.. Try.di Glade!, 

',we, 'mu, ,,,, Glinee. Monis 

Annette on Art Bennett, E. D. BILYSoN. JOHN ' Castleberry. Stint Cowture. T. J. DENSMORE, Mamma, readmit GLORTSO. Armstrong; Dick Bennett. Helen HAS. Catwaller, Mrs. Om Ida Mark- GORDON 11. FALLAW, OBIAS. 
Antheltil, lts Bennett, S. 11. fo, giony° 13ossio town Scandals) Dent. C. R. FELTON wirer, Clara. 
Arnold, Lawrence Benoit, Alra. Lou,. Buchalinin, O. T. muskeg, D. J. Cazzato, :foe Devon, Jean Farrel. Billy Glover, Don 

ARNOLD, LYLE Benson, jolly Rose BcauLthPie A. Ceder, Lew w. Dick, Billie MarrIngton, Gladys GOBLE, WM. 
l_at) AN N, COOthroll, den CRABB, LLOYD DIAL, EDWARD PARELL. PAUL G4iin, Meek A. 

Arnold, run Bent". . Buchanan. Thema. Chamberlain. DICKSON, PAUL Farris, Jack 0. Ando. Ililly Benway, H. Bettye Leo erabtr'La'wrenco L. D. Farris, John 
Buckley Dick rta the Great Craig, ()apt. G E DI PAOLA. NY JAMES °MwNaAhrtEN B. 

HAROLD 
Arrant°. was Jean Bogor, Frieda 
ARTHUR. DB"' BERKENSTOOK. Itiarkinv.. Ito d I, Randle Mr. ° . .(Di'ver). irRANK Yin ' .. B. Clorphart, Max TER ALLEN ELLWOOD Bedford, !L; D. Chapman, ',Toddle, Craig, Mrs. J. J. Dilliald Felecl, Ernest Arthur. Dude MARTIN Buffington, Joe L. Chapman, r, (Engraver) Fenton. Mrs. Rose Goforth, 11111(0"k) ARVIN, Bernhardt, Craman, Max 

Mingle, Reuben Chapman. Roy K. Crawford. Lillian /BUM, Elmwood Ferguson, meek D. Coins. Samuel let. NATHANIEL T. Babbette Billiard, Doe Obrappelear. 'P. J. CRETE, ISOMEO Dixon, Henry retemt, Studios Gold, Harry ASBURY, Bernhardt, Norma Ballard, Wain Charles. Jessie JOS. Dixon, Bin. Ora Fetzer, Hazel Goldberg, Bro. KENNETH p.m Ott,. Bunsterbanin Chatfield. Carl OREWS, ELMER DIXON, ROBT.- Foy, Wm. Arthur 
BART, Bethune, Gila (Sword OlAcoChico, Chief JAMES CARL Plasm. Mrs. Cleo Goldshorough, P. 

Ash. Tarry Both, Frank Swallower) Obilde, Eddie CROSLEY, FRED DOBBS, Wit, FILLMAN. H. 
Ashton°. Ketbrin (Sheitt7) Burgdon. Jimmie, Bedamanu Goats HARRY DAVID HARRY A. Gomez, Vincent 
AernoLoninv, mar& L. W. Burge, Shorty BITitisprABBBN, (lemon. ninny Lateen. Mut, KIM' Morella, John Gonzales. Mackie 

JANIE'S IL Bigger Merritt Burgess, Jar) R. norm M. CROW, Dodd, Done Faith, Elliot Ciondniglit, Leila 
Athltm, James BILT,EA DIAN. 

J. 
Burgess, Ted RV:SHARD D. Dodson, E. L. Pink, Jerry Goodrich, Mrs, 

August, MeV RAYMOND .. Emilio, Torn' Church, Clarence Cmwell, Sam 
Obriawell, Ray 

Dolphin, Mary Fisher, Doe 

Autumn, Jake Nolen. :station unrke, Eddy H. ClIGIEL,810. 
Gorelick, Sarmrelnli° &BUR, Robert E. 1311fings. Steve Berg, R. ciaburd. Joie P. cr,,,ete, R. 0. Dome, nay Fisher. R. 

Carahly. Wild Bill DONALDSON, FISHER, THOS. Gordon, IT, M. 
Babette, Min BLACK, Burke, Herman 

BIORNAIID Burka, Jamas 
THEODORE CUMMINGS, WALTER G. Gordon Robert A. 

Bag., Thomas P. CECIL IMICIENE Fisher. Tom & Core, GUM Bailey, Jeannette HARLOW (phone BI.) Cisincro. Angelo 
(rancho) FRANCIS Donohue & LaSalle 

Bailey, Lena Black Hawk. Chief Burke, Mario Claire, Marlton Cunningham. lfrs. Dondlinger, Mrs, D'itzgerabl, M". SeDINE',9311ANIC 
Bailey, Mrs. BLAOIChNIty BURRS, wan. Clancy, win. IL Jas. Jack Margaret M. O. 

Maudio FRANCIS Clark, Billie Cimuinjskams. 1,1Int Domer, Anneal Elect, Samuel B. GOURLEYA 

Eintitklit'to.N i'Lviumu.A. miur.,ra4,0- 
v,i'ir,', 

. m6 sv. gigk.. itira . nail Data. drank eh' Ialm"I'' 'cm°. GRA.BERT.WME 
B. Blaine, Janet Burl, Jerry Cartia, Johnnie Dottie & Shorty Flannigan, Jim 

Baker, Mrs. 
Clark. James 

Main. Hermit. j,,,,,. T. Clark, Maxie. Joo CUSTER, ROBT. Douom 
JABIES E. 

luTnER, litiligit rnaiiir "Lnwis P. 
n. Br BRAIIPRT JOB 

BAB.BET. gtricr° BtAke47,..BEelo"VAL limn. JOHNNY Clark, Bebt. P. 
DOWELL, EARL Flower, Mrs. GRAIIDER. 

JOHN CLARENCE Clark, Steve DAILEY, 

Baker. James IlMnily, Edda" B. Bosh, Dolly DIX011. Clarke, Prank X. 
Dal, Albert DOYLE, JOHN Floyd, Stirs. Beim 

EUGENE J. T. Irene CLARENCE, 

BAKER, JOHN Blane. Janet BUSH. no m% Claude. Leo 
LAWRENCE Floyd, Win. 

SHOWS 

WM. 11LANTON,_ 
WM. CLEM. ROBERT Dalton, Jack 

. LIPP . (Smoky) Doyle & O'Donnell Fly, Johnny 
ORAF, LOUIS 

BAKER. LOUIS GARISH BUTCHER, Clifford, 'Margaret DANIEL, Drnyton Family Pri'lleT,. /al Graff, Geo 
EARL 

Baker Or., B. H. 
USSEY, JACK TIMMY 3 Gm Clevenger, Orval Danforth, Lucille Doyt, P. J. 

(PIdANUTS) Intact, Mrs. Vila. NORMAN L. Dressler, Rudy Foley, J. N. 
GUARANI, 

Ball, Ludo' 
HERBERT Cobb, lfra Wallace 

MERRITT Cobern, RohL Daniels, O. B. Dentin, Wilfred Fortin, Ray E. Graham. laCtris'?naullo 
Bekaa. Soo Blauvelt,. Lusatia Butler, Michael Coble, W. P. Daniels. Danny Drum, Curley Fortner, Donald Graham, R. 0. 
BARBAY, maykiek. George 

STANLEY JOS, Illoixhiworth Stra. 
Barber. Agnes john When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. 
BARDEN. 'EN!. Blown, Rubio S. 

EARLE Bodeen, Harold Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. BartIold. rionui. Snotty 

'Hicks, Marie Grey, Slash 
Griffin, Beatrice Eiiinifetl. 
Griffin. John 
GRIFFITH, 

Hlspins, Rol 
Grimes, MoretnEwI8 Hill, Paal 
Gra. Rohl- Hilton. Rearm 
Gross, Lucille 

(carter) Hobbs, Johnny & 
Gross, Ray A. mra. 
Gunn, Manny HOCKADAY 

Dummy illoodrlf.e.. 
Ted 

Omits, John 

Guthrie. Mrs. 
Ethel HOESONEGNgo. 

Hofer a r. Gi cie.. 51s,'. non,. S E 
Hoffman, Al 

Easoy, Ora G. a 00, Hoffman, NitaHas. 

Al 
. 

Lottle 
Hall, Cecil Clare I[ogSen, aobn J. 

Halm, Eugene S. Homer, Jobe 
bisAnIrthado 

ARCHIBALD H. DallidaY, Jack 
Hamilton, 0. A. IroimaiTt'lamRoPpoleens 

Iftrct G, HOLMAN 

mMercedes 'rfl" it Leo llLR0.%IN 
Hamilton. Red FRANKLIN 
HAMILTON. Wt. }inro'BE.T,INT...; 

Hammer, Candy Hooper, n""Pvt 

li n 'nsa 

cry, 
Horse 

T EY. .1;t 
Hankins. Ross S. BoacTuTN, 

HANLEY. TrOND'a. 
110.1KtollnietriE,Thlin D. 

ETEnNibiTS,obOnECIL Howard, 'HYne'I. BVt" FIA. 
Heinen, Alfr ed HllOnVIVR. 

Hob 

Hommod, Earl 

ill:rill , ii.o'srv'eMild.;;Jc°11. &LI 

'Harbin, Boddie H. 

Reed 
Hardy, Jack 11741k WI?... '1". 

HAREPIARVA. RD Menlo. .barb 
:LEWIS Hubbard, Virginia 

Harriman. De. May 
Harris, Charles W. Bodies:in. ROA. 

COLUMBUS Iluds.Irri Fr`ny0.) 
HAP-RIS, JAMES 

Harris, Priori D, Humes. ess.Prnot. L. F.. 
Marls, Root, uuuBB78 HT RIeN 3OlLvAL 
Harrison, 

A N, r7 h Al 6JAILER Hunt, Thom. BHENRY 

atm. Elartman,az.u. 
Harts, 
Harvey, Pearl R. imam BENILY 
HARVILLA, AL 

ALBERT Hurley. W. 0. fa 
HAS 

DONALD D. hurt, Elinahoth 
Haack, Goto P, 

Bins. 

antchiuson, Mr. 
lfavrrstick, Coo. E. Jessie 
HAM, Mrs. Helen Hyman. Al 

MeMartin Bare, Suicide ISON, EARL 
EUGENB 

IH1 Head. YR a nAy.RBIA. anatef, ON.y. E R 

BENJAMIN 5ACILS65. 
JIMMIE IL, 

nELARALBNYIC. ROBT. Jackson, Mose ; 

Heath. Tommy jack., Reba 3.1 
Heaton, Charlie JACOBS. 
Neck, Luther 0. KENNETH SOS' 
Headings, Mr, Stamm. Jamielyn ; 

Betty :Undertow!. 0. B. 
Tlegemen. Wm. & JANEOEIC. JOHN 

rs. 13. 

Selling, WRIlaMmr. JACtRARD._Wkr. 
r,u2:111ili 

newts. CHAS. Jarvis. 0. S. 
PHILIP JOY. .Traaes 

HELM, CIIIAS. It, (Penis wheel). ornm. rt 3EnxiNs. 
BENJAMIN 

HELMS. KERMIT Jeekins, Brownie 

Henderson, Dim, 
JEN 

GRAVER 

EDC'rl Jewell, 
LIENDERON. 

maTerial 
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April 18, 1942 LETTER LIST The Billboard 4,9 

JENSEN,1,1, 117n. Le0larie, Conrad 

LaChaepelle, 

McFarland. Tube 
Ale0111. Lau 
Alet31111g, Memoir, Charlie 

itiCHSIONI) MOONEY, 
Jute, Belly ''' Lan.] & IsiV'ule Alefiengli, Wei. JOSEPH A. 

I.:Worms, The McGowan, Vernon Mese. Aka Al. 
John, i:.:iio 

MelCoan, lithe Muer, Donald 
John. 111r LaLonde, Airs. 

MoKee, PK., Mrs. EDW. 
Alegi:, Joe MOORE. EARL 

JOIINNAN, 
JOHN 

LaMar, GTZor l'u Nam. MOORE, ELIJAH 
ANDREW LaMar, . McKenna Jr., IMw, CLARE Parker, Glen 

MMINSON. Margueritta p Moon, Harold Parker, Mrs. Henry 
DALLAS ROBT. LaPorte, Sargent AleKEVIell, MOORE, JOHN L. 

;Anson, Eugene Al DAVID E. DAVID 
Mimi. Happy lotion, Bobbie kleKinnie, Join Moo, John It. 

(Clown) LaRue. Clove Deem MOORE. JOHN 
Minium J. If. Lathes, Patsy McNeill. C. E. IlAYMOND 

(Herbert) LaVerre, Ruddy Binger Moore. Patrick II. 
tub oo n, Leo ',Are% Frank AleLeimhlin. IL More, Thomas 

JUTI0501, 100- LaVine, General MONNIII. JUITH it. 
LARD ('Alit, E. FA Atit.PII.API, 

T. 
MORGAN, JOHN As 

Johnson, Nesbit. 1LaVinc, Harry PAUL ROY JOSEPH ISREAL 
JOEINS Limey. Mary Bolt), M.,iekle. Billy MORGAN. Pas, Jim, 

THOMAS F. Lackey, Haskell E. MO..1, James LAMON pastor, Tony 
Melt EYNOLDS. Morgan. Miss Pasilki. Tionlincik .1010.011, AVNITNI Lackey, mi., 

JOINIOIN. rl V. Shirley Ann RUSSELL 
WILSON 

Lister PATRIOE, ItOBT. 
JOHNSTON. 

..NNIE 1itl(i's'eter. Art. E. 
timi.roden0A,TiVepin 'MORGAN. 

ROBERT PATRICK. RYAN 
Jones, Moir Lard. Milimei Maearrow, Mrs. M.O.. W. E. PArItICE. '01110. 
hues, Carl Neal Moremarlt, lingo Lake. Miss Billie ROOSEVELT 

Mame) Lake. Georgie Mad, Bette Akin., V. 0. Patten.. L. W. 
JONES. 011,15. Wiesen, Perry Meek. J. B. Morrow, It. S. PATrISON. JAS. 
JONES, Stanley Mack, Libby MORSE. 0 A V / 1) RUDOLPH 

DOUGLAS Loner, H. W. rdsek, Blehem STOMA PATTON. JAS. 
ARNOLD Lamm, II. W. mem., James Slosm, Marie & CIDIFORT 

Joncs, Eugene Red Lamont. toddle Madison, L. R. Lewis Paul & Quito. 
JUNES. GERALD Li ferry per Alagiell. Frank Mosley. foot Thus. PAUL, 
. M1OHAEL 1,AN1.10, PRANK MAILAY, OILAS.p. MOSLEY.. 

WILLIE 
RAYMOND 

LANCELOT 
LAWSON P.1, Rudolph 

AMIE., Tom Paulen. Albert 
Mulholland, Jae. Paul', Mimic 
Abilksw, Virgil 11. PAYETITI, 
ArE 13 A flY, JOHN RAYMOND 
Molter, Jon 
MUNCH% 

PAYNE. WAI. 

ItIARSIIALLms 

MIMI, Bernard 
Murphy, Dixie & 

Bill 
Murphy, Henry 

Fats 

moTaLtoi .1.1S. .1.1S. ',eine, Doris Ales Rawlins, Mrs. C. Ryan. 3. N. 
HOS. PALMER, A. ltran, Geo. cirEsTpst C. t.;1s.Min1gie 1;1',1\, .1114. JOHN 

Paquin, Woo. Rymer, Robin 
French, Its, 11 ay Miss Seamed. Sig 

Parente., Jug. R. RAYBURN, 80., Chas. 
Pariah, Frank HAROLD SADLER, ELLIS 

Porker, Bob 11. Rea, Ted Sager. Harold 

D. 1:Alk 'AV.'" ,,,ekELARCITIS 
Sae.. E. 

(tend, Rumen Roy Sakobie, Aim. 
Rector. Illeherd 
Rel. Toronto Salkeld. Clirfoirde ti 

Pa roll 'rrio REDD, WM. 

Puns, Louisville Reddig, Mrs. Lola Sen.., Flied 
Peggy Redding, Joe 

ROBERT SIL:A:L.ntILEIR.T,,,be&W,,.. Pamela, Fred S. 

Panel!, Clinton Redinger, Geo. 1, 
Paddle, Dr. E. F. REUAIAN. WM. Sanborn, Mai. 

BRYANT Clyde 
Rood, James H. Sanchez. Tony 
Reed, Lawn:lice Sande., O. L. 
Reed, Stan Sandman, Mrs. 
Real, Win. 

Deborah Sandra the 
EglY 

Rees. Mathew A. Champagne Girl 

ltREEIES11.0,1d.473. Sarah, '2.'ria"ilatin, 
LELAND Saucier, Ann) 

Mien Act) SAWYER, BIEL 
fleeces, Jelin /WHINER, MM. 
'Reid, Lama II. 
Reiken, Earl SAWYER. 'HUGH 

Ritelm"Yeis."811"11. Swint). Marie 
Heinen, Komar Selma, J. P. 
Rounick, Mel Scierter, Put 
Henn, Maxine Snliaffer, Am 
REYNOLDS. SCHALASKY M. 
Reynolds, Jackie Sehlteting, Jack 

Jot GERALD G. 

Elieu, Prinams Schnuck.), 'Harry 

ill'in"'"' ML'011io BNI7PIT5i.liP,r4)..s 
Rhoades, 'Emu. li Y V. 

GREER Rhodos. Dude lichen, MN. 
Peaclies Sky Revue RIBISONS, ' Frances 
Past, .101111 1... ALBERT E. SCHULTZ. 
Peasley, Mrs. Bob Rice, Al STANLEY 
Piney, Berton Rick, Betty NORMAN 
Pelusa, Johnny Rich, Marlyn Schwan:, Ted 
PENNIMAN, RICHARDSON. Schoen', Other 

TrItIS. P. SAMUEL W. Sadield, FA 
Murphy, Walter Peoples, Wither° Rielibuer, Aiello C. Suott, Derothe 

Stormy. Ginger 
Moreland Pepper; Miss 

Mikes RICION 
Richey, F. S. 

Sauk Mrs. MCP 
Murray. John NV. PEERY, ROBERT Rigsby, nacelle 
Alieray, Joiepli Pusan, Jon 

Murray, J. L. PERRY, GENE ilLi1,11rligLuther SOOTY, FEED 
Scott, Gilbert 

JEROME 

et 10 1 lt A Y. NV M. Peters the Groat Billy, R. T. 
THOMAS PETERSON. 

Sent, liarriett 
Rinehart Family SCOTT, 'SEERY 

MURRAY, TILLIE. GLENN F. Bye PETER 
E PETER:ION, Rinehart, Jack Scott, John (Jew) 

MYERS. LUCKY. HOWARD RAY SCOTT, WM. E. 

Eyler, W. B. 
VEle kg:flt anflr's 

JACK L. SEABROOK. 
, THAD 

Neilson; Jean Petuntion, L. W. IIIILEY SHOWS Seaman, Brayton 
Nardelli, Tony Pettis. Margaret Itistow, Otto Soonest, Claude 
Namodi., Nick Pheda, Herman ItITCHICY. & Irene 
NAUGLE, 

MICHAEL 
PUMA PI'S VERNON DEAN Seeley, Vernon 

ANDY 
LAWRENCE Rives, Hans 

FILEDOLIA Roach, Mm. 3. S. Self, Frank 

Zits'. 
horror 

1,1,1,71'.4613.,,,, 
ouviLLD 1.,eg;,,,.. litotes 

Jones. Jewell T.urkin, B. W. 
JONES, JOS. Lerida. ltilby 

CARL Larsen, Itoger 
Jones Mrs. Pats; LASLEY, fti.N.I. 
Jones; Rues VEliNON 
Jane, Slim Jack 
Jones, Snorkelug Limiter, Jimmie 
Jon, Startler Latell, Dr. If, IL 
Joan, Wieder T,atier, TiarrY 
Joao, Wm. D. LAWLEY, 
Jordan. Jam ALBERT JACK 
JUAREZ Lawrenee. Me, 

FR61401300 8. Vivi. 
Jung Pool 0. Lay Jr., Afaxwell 
RACHEL. 11E11 Law, Lillian 

MAN ALTON Loftus, Moo. 
Nadel, Melvin L. Grime° 
Kahn, A.11 LeRoy, Patricia 
Kelm. M. LeRoy. Dr. H. 11, 

Kebeeksoo, 3.b. LEAori, JOHN 
E. M. 

Karam, loam Leahy. nmy 
Ealie, 1%, J. tuclair, Lilly &. 

'Kane, Ratio Babette 
; KANERVO. Lee, Carley 

ITIONRY I. 1,100E. EDWIN 
Mattel Joe OWEN 
Raabe. Ed. LEE. JOE 
Kaplan. Sam lef,LISON 

'r Hardeva. Vietur Tee, Bee 
''; Korea, Mrs. Eddie LEE THOMAS 
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War Items Dominate 
Easter Week Business 

Patriotic trend apparent 
everywhere - buttons, 
pins, badges in demand 

NEW YORK, April 11. -There was a 
gala Easter parade on Fifth Avenue and 
other leading and lesser known thoro- 
fares as Mr. and Mrs. Average New York- 
er and their offspring put on one of the 

A Column for OPERATORS & 
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES- 
BOARDS, SALESCARDS and 

TRADE STIMULATORS. 

By BEN SMITH 
Our Oklahoma correspondent reports: 

"Altho ealesboards and other games in 
which awards are offered are illegal un- 
der the anti-lottery laws of Oklahoma, 
Dan Webster, owner of a lunch counter 
at a howling alley here is doing a good 
biz and at the same time he's boosting 
the war effort, 

"Webster, who says: Tin too old to 
be much good to Uncle Sam as a fight- 
ing man, but at least I can help finance 
the war effort; has sold five War Bonds 
with his salesboards. Here's .how ho 
works it: Webster buys one salesboard 
fur 26 cents and sells the chances at 
25 cants each. When the board Is sold 
out Webster has exactly $18.75 with 
which he buys a Defense Bond and 
awards it to the person who selected 
the lucky name. Dan doesn't make a 
profit from the biz. It costs him a quar- 
ter each time ho gives away a defense 
bond, but he feels he's doing his part 
and doesn't mind giving up that quarter. 

"Dan isn't worried about getting into 
trouble with the authorities because 
several of his 'officer friends' have of- 
fered to pay his bond if he's arrested 
and 'a couple of attorneys have of- 
fered to defend me if anything hap- 
pens.' Webster believes every lunch- 
counter men in the State should follow 
atilt with an eye toward helping Uncle 
Sans." 

This is one mane way of contributing 
his effort and Ingenuity toward the sale 
of bonds. We can all do our part lu 
the same direction . where there's the 
will, the way can always be found. 

Fur coats are still in demand. accord- 
ing to reports we receive from the Mid- 
west. Despite the fact that spring Is 
here -at least according to the calendar, 
the It is allowing outside while this is 
being written-and milady will not have 
to wear a fur coat until next winter, It 
is quite possible that she or her boy, 
friend will continue to patronize boards 
in the hope of winning one. Extensive 
advertising by manufacturer's and retail 
stores has impressed John Public with 
the idea it Is smart and prudent to buy 
clothes off season. Big savings and reel 
buys may be made that way. Therefore 
It is not surprising that the consumer 
should bo willing to try for a garment 
on a deal, even tho, if he connects, he 

- may have to store it in camphor for a 
while. 

We hear that Standard Sales is still 
going to town 'with its Candid Camera 
deal. Here Is one item that apparently 
Will never play out as a producer ... it 
is one of the real bread and butter give- 
aways. 

1IAPPY LANDING. 

most colorful shows of recent years in 
their holiday finery. The patriotic in- 
fluence was evident everywhere and one 
inspired gal blossomed out with an ac- 
curate replica of a three-deck battleship 
as a hat. Others, while not going to this 
extreme, prominently displayed red- 
white-and-blue items. 

Easter week crowds of record size 
swarmed into the city, to the delight of 
pitchmen and street workers who did a 
brisk business In patriotic Items as well 
as staple novelties. Broadway and the 
streets leading to Radio City were 
jammed; and there was heavy traffic on 
renovated Sixth Avenue. A particularly 
heavy Influx of out-of-towners was 
noted and business was further aided 
by the fact that the weather was clear 
and mild. 

MacArthur Button Strong 
Badgeboard workers reported better 

than average business with the demand 
particularly heavy for General MacAr- 
thur buttons. The fighting general is 
the No. 1 man In the heart of the public 
today and all the buttons reproducing 
his likeness enjoy a ready sale. Some 
just reproduce his picture against a 
patriotic background in colors while 
others are more pretentious in design. 
But all of them click with the public. 

MacArthur banners are also finding a 
ready sale, according, to reports, and 
workers during the week reported very 
good results with a new item, luminous 
patriotic lapel emblems. This new item 
has every indication of being a winner, 
The lapel emblems, showing a red, white 
and blue Forget-Me-Not flower, centered 
In a large luminous-coated disk, glow in 
the dark and create a novel effect. 
Workers report the emblems: went over 
well with the holiday crowds during 
Easter week. 

Patriotic Items 
Other patriotic stand-bye. including 

the many Remember Pearl Harbor pins, 
brooches, pennants and banners, were 
well received. Flag items, too, were pop- 
ular. One thing is apparent- from the 
steady demand for patriotic items-the 
public is showing a united and deter- 
mined spirit in these critical times. And 
another important point for workers 
who handle patriotic items Is that the 
saturation point has not been reached 
and will not be reached for the duration. 
Each new Item, if it has eye appeal and 
timeliness, is bound to click with the 
public. 

Circus Comes 
To Big Town 

NEW YORK. April 11.-The /tingling 
extravaganza has come to the big town 
with spring and all roads lead to Madi- 
son Square Garden. Pitehmen, street- 
men and novelty workers are In for a 
gala season for the duration of the en- 
gagement. This season the circus is 
booked for 32 days, with close set for 
May 10. This is the longest local run 
of recent years, 

All the old staples are expected to do 
well, added to which is the fact that 
patriotic items will garner additional 
cash. Canes, whips, pennants, novelty 
hats, comic items, balloons and similar 
items, In addition to staple circus novel- 
ties, are expected to be In even greater 
demand than in former seasons. It ap- 
pears that the boys who have been 
quietly making preparations for weeks 
are all set to garner In some of the cir- 
cus audience calls. 

Metro Manufacturing Company's offer 
of its new catalog has met wills a very 
fine responte from jobbers, according to 
Sicl Finkelstein. The catalog is very - 

complete, profusely illustrated, and has 
an attractive multi-colored cover which 
lends it additional appeal. Finkelstein 
reports the catalog Is free for the asking. 

Official Move 
For Standard 

Service Flag. 
WASHINGTON, April 11.-A legislative 

measure of particular interest to the 
merchandise fields has been introduced 
in Congress. The measure, offered by 
Mr. May, congressman from Kentucky, 
advociitestthe adoption of a standard de- 
sign for service flags. It has been re- 
ferred to the Committee on Military Af- 
fairs for consideration. 

The proposed measure reads: 
To authorize the Secretary of War to 

approve a standard design for a. service 
flag; 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary 
of War is authorized and directed to ap- 
prove a standard design for a service 
flag, which flag may be displayed ill a 
window of the place of residence of 
relatives who have a member of the im- 
mediate family serving in the armed 
forces of the United States during the 
current war, 

Merchandise men, and especially those 
interested in flags and banners, would 
like to see the measure' enacted into law 
because It is felt the standard ate° would 
be beneficial. 

By 
JOHN 
CARY 

IN THESE DAYS, when the bingo oper- 
ator can prosper as a result of the do- 
rmice and war boom and the consequent 
loosening of cash, there are certain men 
in the field (and only a small minority, 
we are glad to say) who can only best be 
termed as "get -rill -quick artists" with 
a false sense of values. These gentry 
can be found in every business field and 
their methods of operation are almost 
identical. 

In their anxiety to get rich at tho 
earliest possible moment, operators in 
'this class inevitably make the fatal min- 
take of putting up a lot of merchandise 
that is not what It is supposed to be. 
They are past masters in inetrepreasenting 
values and, while the merchandise has 
good Hindi, it has nothing solid under- 
neath. Resorting to these methods in the 
bingo field today is tantamount to 
suicide for the operator. 

The individuals who make up the av- 
erage bingo audience are average citizens, 
yet they have a them sense of values. 
This Is particularly true of the ladies. 
After a lady leaves one of the games that 
specialize in misrepresentifig- merchan- 
dise and carefully examines the so-called 
lovely gift she has won, she soon realizes 
that she has been taken over the hurdles. 

While the 'unscrupulous operator may 
have pulled the wool over the eyes of the 
hypothetic lady in the ease, he has also 
sealed his own operation's doom as well. 
The woman who has been duped will 
never go back to his game again. And, 
furthermore, women talk-and how they 
can talk when they become angry! 

It just takes one woman, victimized 
by receiving misrepresented merchandise, 
to kill an operator's bingo games In her 
locality. She will tell her friends, and 
her friends will tell theirs and se on in 
an endless pyramid. 

We've brought this subject up at this 
time to point out that it never pays to 
misrepresent merchandise. The wise 
bingo operator knows that his success or 
failure lies in his ability to gain and hold 
the good-will of the bingo fans. An 
honest operation, run efficiently and of- 
fering extra features from time to time, 
le bound to prosper because of the self- 

Pennsy Picture 
Is Very Bright 

PHILADELPHIA, April 11. - !vier- 
chandise houses here are heartened by 
the report of the local Chamber of Com- 
merce disclosing that Philadelphians are 
collecting $40,000,000 In pay rolls weekly 
and that the population here has pushed 
well beyond the 2,000,000 mark. It is 
all attributed to the tremendous war 
production now in progess. The chamber 
conducted a survey of the expanding 
Philadelphia market for groups of 
national advertisers. 

Since June, 1040, 51335.853,000 in 
war production contracts have been 
awarded to Philadelphia firms. Plant 
employment has increased 46 per emit. 
"As a market, sales potentialities In 
Philadelphia have increased propor- 
tionately," according to Norman F. Hall, 
director of the chamber's research bu- 
reau. "It is conservatively estimated 
the. populatimi will approximate 2.130,- 
000. Of oven greater significance is the 
increase in the quality factor 'in the 
Philadelphia market. In 1940 the total 
annual spending income was $1,500,000,- 
000. Today the annual spending income 
is approximately $2,500,000,000, and the 
normal weekly spendable income in this. 
city has reached $40,000,000." 

The chamber report comes on the heels 
of the Easter buying period, the best in 
more than a decade. Retail sales approx- 
imated 093,000.000, indicating that there 
are still plenty of things to be had. All 
stores were well stocked for the Easter 
trade and report that they are still 
stocked with merchandise of every de- 
scription with but one or two excep- 
tions. 

Local wholesale merchandisers point 
out that It doesn't require any master 
mind to figure the value of Philadelphia 
consumer market for those with things 
to sell. And the peak of the city's pro- 
ductivity, employment, pay rolls and 
(See Pannsy picture Bright on. pap 52) 

Bingo Bill Aims 
To Ban Frauds 

ALBANY, N. Y., April 11.-In an effort 
to overcome the wave of bingo game 
frauds, Assemblyman Prank Gallery, 
Buffalo. N. 'Y., has sponsored a bill 
which classifies as a misdemeanor the' 
use of any card. Implement or other ap- 
paratus not provided by the establish- 
ment conducting a bingo game. While 
the measure aims to protect cash bingo: 
games, it still Inks interest for marchan 
disc bingo operators, especially those 
who offer more expunalVc major awards,: 

It -is felt that the measure, providing 
penalties; for violation, might act as a de- 
terrent and reduce the number of fraud- 
ulent winners. The newspapers tine:out 
the country featured a number of eases' 
not so long ago showing that well-organ- 
ized groups, equipped with all the neces- 
sary essentials, had duped bingo opera- 
tors. 

Caffery's measure, if it is passed, would' 
Sanction the Insertion of the following 
section ha the penal law: 

"It shall be unlawful for any person' 
to use any card, implement or other ap- 
paratus when participating in the game 
commonly known as bingo In any theater 
or other establishment offering partici- 
pation therein as a part of its program, 
'unless such card, implement or other 
apparatus be furnished by the theater or 
other establishment conducting such. 
games. Any person violating the provi- 
sions of this act shall be guilty of a mis- 
demeanor." 

If the bill is acted on favorably It 
would become a law September 1 of this 
year. 

same talkativeness of women. Their 
word-of.mouth advertising will always 
react in the operator's favor if patrons 
receive fair treatment and a genuine of-. 
fort is made to give a good evening's en- 
tertainment. 
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Our new 1942 GENERAL CATALOG will be ready about 
May 1st. SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY TODAY! 

April 18, 7942 :MERCHANDISE The Billboard 

MacARTHUR BUTTONS° 

Buy 700 or 7,000,000 
Printed In color with a clear picture of Moe- 

Acriij"712. inter wiVrriacinna FOR $1.25 
nrnnulATE. SHIPMENT. 100 , 

UNGAR PRODUCTS (0. 

878 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

JOBBERS: ATTENTION! 
The newest . . . most complete 

BINGO CATALOG 
ever printed is just 

OFF THE PRESS! 
write, for Your FREE Copy Immediately, 

JOBBERS: Your Nanlo 15 Imprinted on the 
Ncw Cata10,1 for You. 

IF IT IS BINGO EQUIPMENT OR SUP- 
PLIES--METRO MUST HAVE IT!" 

METRO MFG. CO. ;47 

MAN'S WRIST WATCH 
Kit heal, 

ra 
vre 

iT 

American mace in 6/0 lime size. Ohroralum 
Plated Ca,e. ClifTal hack. Silvered dial. tin. 
lineltahlo crco al. Loather strap or link bracelet. 

013705-Each Singly $2.05 
In Lots of 50-Each ....... 

Bond for New Catalog. 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
223 W. MADISON CHICAGO, ILL. 

ORIGINATORS OF THE GENUINE 
INSECT REPELLENT Lamp 
to Keep Mosquitoes end other Insects Away 

and 

DOCTORS SAY VERDARAY 
to Conserve Vitamin A. and Reduce Fatigue 

FREE Literature SAVE ELECTRICToledo, 0. 

WHOLESALE 
CATALOG 

WENatta. 

'WHOLESALE Na 
SPOPS COMPANY 

FREE 
For Salesman, 
13ealars & Agents 
260 thrilling 
pages, shooing 
orer 4000 oppor- 
!amities to make 
money. Tfousebold 
goods, display gaol 
item, nearing an- 
on rot, Cniimatica, 
fwd., Jewelry and 
iero aro a riff of 
Elm thousands of 
article,' shown in 
Olio exciting book 
for salesmen. 
agents and dealers. 
Address a postal 
card to address be- 
low and request 11 

cony el this Doak 
of Opportunity, "gig: 
for it. 

SPORE CO., 442 Lemont, LC Center. Minn. 

Popula 
Items 

Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service On- 
partment, 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati, 0., for 
addresses of companies in this department 
supplying the items which Interest you. En- 
close addressed and stamped envelope for 
prompt reply. 

Perfumes 
'Perfumes always have strong appeal as 

gift items, and it Is saicl they offer one 
of the best means for quick profits. The 
Joseph }Inn Company is offering high 
grade perfumes in five distinctive odeurs. 
The perfumes come in eye-appealing 
dram -size bottles with buoy 22-karat 
gold-plated filigree decoration. The con- 
tents are Wetherhot's finest oil per- 
fumes and luchicle Bello (carnation), 
Shama (spicy), Tweet (woodsy). Knight 
of Armor (floral) and Victory (Oriental) 
fragrances. Glass applicators come with 
each bottle. The manufacturer reports 
that repeat sales are good since each 
sale makes another. The perfumes are 
also available in 1-oz. bottles. 

Laugh Hits 
Two novelties offered by H. Fishlove & 

Company have provided plenty of laughs 
for purchasers. Workers handling them 
Have been able to make good profits, It 
is reported. One item, Tricky Dogs, 
shows dogs who go thru. humorous antics. 
The dogs are made of plastic and 
mounted on magnets. The second, The 
Goose That Palled, with two plastic 
figures mounted on magnets, Is also a 
riot. The firm has been noted for funny 
novelties, and these two have been 
termed laugh hits. 

MacArthur Button 
A General Douglas MacArthur lapel 

button, produced by Bud & Company, Is 
yet another in the long list of Mac- 
Arthur items. The button comes In red, 
white and blue, reproducing an attrac- 
tive likeness of the country's hero. 
Across the top of the button appears the 
phrase: The man of the hour. This firm 
is also noted for Its large selection of 
latest war slogans. 

Honor Roll 
Au Item that has particular Appeal to 

establishments employing a number of 
workers, including factories, retail stores, 
etc., is the Honor Holl offered by Eighth 
Avenue Press. A 12 by 18-inch sheet 
reproduces the American Eagle and the 
shield insignia of the country. Across 
the bottom the legend reads: In the 
Service of Our Country. Space is pro- 
vided for at least 75 names on the sheet. 
As men are called into the service their 
names are added to the list and a blue 

ELGIN GRUEN $9,95 
(0-1 

Take advantage of these re- 
conditioned notionally-adver- 
tised watches in now ,11-'42 
cases. Each is smartly styled 
and guaranteed as goad as 
newt FREE CATALOG, illus- 
trated with the latest numbers. 

STAR WATCH CO. \II-. 
W.. hts.ia. te Jeweler! 

PA 

IIITLER-MUSSOLINI DOGS 
.POLO IN PAIR& 

We mode HItlerMussollnl Dogs out 
of a couple of hunting dogs. They're 
a scream. A sore Mt wherever shown. 
TO appreciate these got a pair now, 
Be first, In your territory. Don't wait. 
They're hot. sky &Mr.' Inches. 
Peered Ono each to carton, 

SAMPLE PAIR POSTPAID 

$1.50 PAIR 
WRITE FOR QUANTITY PRICES. 

'6444%14, 
CANNON 

No. 6 Cannon-A proven repeatet. Sells on sight. 
Sisal lOttl I Inches. 12 to a carton. 

Doz. $4.50. Gross $50.00. 

SAMPLE POSTIPAM 
$1.00 EAC11 

WRITE FOR OTHER SIZES. 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 

PREMIUM AND CONCESSION MER- 

CHANDISE. WRITE FOR 7942 GEN- 
ERAL CATALOG (READY SOON). 
ALWAYS FIRST WITH THE LATEST. 

WISCONSIN DELUXE CORPw 
1902 N 

AUO. 

TI ST. 

MILWKEEH 
RD 

. WIS. 

GENERAL MacARTHUR BUTTONS AND SERVICE BUTTONS 

One in Every Home-One on Every Lapel 

Go floral MacArthur 
Rotten, Actual alto 
as IllustratNI. 

No. 3N562 

Per 1000. $9.50 

Per 100. $1.00 

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE or 
PATRIOTIC GOODS AND JEWELRY 
FOR ENGRAVING. 

U.S. Rayon Flag Dan. 
ners. Imprinted Rod, 
White ned Bloc. Have 
gold fringe on bottom. 
Double spear Point 
:tick through top and i\ 
cord for hate glee. 
Matln in 2 tics. 

No, 48N55- -Size 
9x12-le. $2.00 

Dozen. 

No. 48N56- -Size 
12x17in. $4.00 
Dozen. li;rhiHi '14 

N. SHURE CO., 200 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois 

AUTOMATIC PHOTO MACHINE 
7- Seer Makva 

Complete outfit 
costs about 560. 
That's all you Re- 
quire to start 
This Big Money 
Business. 

Takes and Finishes Black tr White, 
or Sepia Photographs 
IN ONE MINUTE. 

'This amazing ONE MINUTE PHOTO 
MACHINE requires no films or dark 
room. Makes Direct Positive Photos 
day or night, indoors or outdoors, size 
21/2x31/2 inches. NOT TIN, TYPES. 
Easy to operate. Simple instructions 
teach you how quickly. Fascinating to 
SEE PHOTOS DEVELOP. A complete 
portable only for making dime photos. 
It's picture taking time. Carnivals, 
fairs, pinnies, parks, beaches, street 
corners, back yards, porches-prospects 
and profits EVERYWHERE! Write or 
Wire for FREE Information. 
1'. D. Q. CAMERA CO. 
109 E. 35th St., Dept. BB-4, Chicago, III 

NOW! 
Smash hits for 
"MUGGERS." Snappy, 
smart, colorful post- 
cards for mounting. 
11/2 x 2 t n . a n d 
21/2031/2 in. photos. 
Send $1.00 for liberal 
supply. 

FORE-GROUNDS 
7 "HOT" numbers. 
Comic billboards. 
36,18 In. Adds $ 5 $ 
to poise profits. 
DETAILS FREE. 

1111131111111= eswwwwww, 

AMERICA! KEEP rEM FLYING! 
NO. 5563 RUBBER SUCTION CUP FLAG 
HOLDER SETS $10.50 P 

SER ETS 
00 

New typo suction cum holder Mathes quickly to headlights, 
windshield or other smooth surface on any car. No bolts or 
other attachments required. Made of black rubber weft, throe, 
evenly Maud holes holding flags as Illustrate°. Complete With 
thmo 4x0 Inch cottan flags Mounted on sticks with gilt 
spoor- heeds. 

GELLMAN BROS 119 North Fourth St. 
IN MNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

Park, Carnival, Beach, Resort Coneessioners 
MAKE "ACME" YOUR HEADQUARTERS. EVERYTHING YOU NEED--WHEN YOU 

NEED IT - PRICED RIGHT 
Nov Bingo Noyelth,-New nerster.1=-B1=7,ClolisTwuCrloironte-Lainna-Dolip-Erminel. 

A Elite VARIETY OF PATRIOTIC ITEMS 
BANNERS - PILLOWS - TAPESTRY - WALL DECORATIONS -. BUTTONS - PINS - 
pLASTER ITEMS - PENNANTS - JEWELRY, WRITE TODAY FOR FULL INFORMATION 

AND LISTINGS. State Your Business or What Concession Yen Operate. 

!-'r'11[11111 
IntlINIUM SUPPLY CORP. 

3331 LINDELL BLVD. " TAO*, 

12 ON DISPLAY CARD 
01054-Per Dozen 

COMPLETE STOCK OIF 
PATRIOTIC GOODS 

Order -your needs from one house! Why 
shop around? levies offer you 55 years 
of Service and Price! 
WRITE FOR EARLY BIRD CATALOG TODAY 

40c SHOWING PATRIOTIC 00005 AND SUMMER 
MERCHANDISE! 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
Established 1886 

Terre Haute, Indiana 
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star Is added beside their name. In the 
event of eastialles a gold star appears 
oreitedle the name of the man who has 
given his life for his country. It is 
claimed that. this item is a natural at 
this Hine and should bring ready cash 
to specialty workers who handle It. 

Patriotic Statuette 
The demand for patriotic Items shows 

no sifts of letting up, and It I, reported 
that more and more items of this nature 
are being sold to the public. Turiddi 
Art. Products, offering it 16-Inch-high 
patriotic 5..d.atuette, reports that the item 
has been very well received. It shows a. 

tielertitined Minute Man ready with 
rifle. It is said the statuette has re- 
ceived considerable favorable comment 
and that It is very attractive and in 
keeping with the high grade art novel- 
ties turned out by this lirtn. They have 
a large stock of bright, snappy and up- 
to-the-minute American items. 

Medicated Foot Gloves 
Pitt:Innen, demonstrators and medi- 

cine men are said to be cleaning up with 
the medicated foot gloves, product of 

Wilson Industries, Inc. It Is claimed 
that this new patent discovery-not a 
Inedielnu-is guaranteed to give relief. 
The foot glove is just that-st glove fur 
the foot with each toe going into a 

separate medicated pocket. The 
hygienic product can be worn with com- 
fort tinder hosiery, It Is said, and Is the 
answer to a problem confronting 1111.1Y 

people each year. The foot gloves fight 
foot ailments and helps nature to over- 
come three. The gloves offer relief fee 
itching, burning feet, blisters, athlete's 
foot, corns and other uncomfortable foot 
ailments, it is claimed. 

PENNSY PICTURE BRIGHT 
(Continued, front page 50) 

consuming Increase has not yet been 
reached. Additional industrial activity 
Is In the process of being created. Ad- 
ditional workers are being sought and 
brought here as fast as they can be 
found. It nil adds up to the greatest 
boom this city hits ever known, with 
more and more money in circulation, 
constantly Increasing pay rolls and Jobs. 
The $93,000,000 Easter period indicates 
heavily the reason for such a wave of 
optimism expressed here on all mer- 
chandising fronts. 

Big Flag-in-Action Display 

Sells Everywhere on Sight 

COLORFUL FLAG WAVES REALISTICALLY. 
Chain stores, drug stores, cigar stores. taverns, 
Offices, hotels and churches . . everyone raves 
over this most gorgeous electrical display of "Our 
Star -Spangled Banner." A new Invention gives 
spectacular off.on Illumination to 1127 sparkling 
plastic buttons on all gloss front. Nently framed 
In 17x10.1n, wood frame. Plugs Into lie U. 
A.O. or O.O. Sells fast at $11.75 retail, Get In 
on the easy sales to patriots she want them now. 
No. 066--Somplo $7.50 F.O.B. 01,5550, In 
lots of six, each 56.50, In lots of twelve, each 
$0.25. Money-back guarantee. Return at our 
expense If not the best money- making item you 
have seen In months, Write or who today, 

25% Deposit, Balance 0, 0. D. 

fOSEPH HAGN COMPANY 
Excl'Usive Distributers 

217-223 W. Madison St. CHICAGO 

Velvet 

Embossed PILLOW TOPS Rayonlatin 

front and Back 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON STOCK NUMBERS-Thanks for the fine Response to Our last Ad 

ILi -U. 

U. S. AMY U. S. Navy U. S. Air Corps U. S. Marino Ger 
Greatest selection of fast selling Pillow Trips for an promotions; Army, 
Navy, Marino and Air Corps canto names and Insignias; Resorts, Fairs, 
etc. Velvet embossed, rayon front and back, two Inch fringe, In at- $4.00F. 07B.!vel: Y. 
sorted colors. Slip 18"018," plus fringe,) Sample 60o 
STOCK PILLOW TOP PATTERNS f as Illustrated--each Pillow TOP 
in Individual Mailing Box) Said 1 /3 With Order. Bal. C. 0. D. 

Special Designs and insignias Created To Order On Gross Lots. 
JOBBERS-Write for Our Special Jobber Deal. 

MILITARY PROMOTIONS 1133 Broadway, New York 

%"111 

CO ire5 
, 

* PATRIOTIC 
and Novelty Brooches, Lapel Butte., Insignias, 
Metal Booster Auto Plates. Send $1 for 
Sample Assortment. * PEARL HARBOR STICKERS-Per 100-$1,50, * FLAG SETS. FOR AUTO, BICYCLE, WINDOW-With Suction Cup, 

S Flags, $1.00 Dee. Sets, 3 Flogs with Metal Holder, $2 Doz. Sots. 
With 5 Flags, 52.50 Dec. Seta. * PATRIOTIO BROOCHES & BUTTONS-Blg Verloty-80e per Dozen. 
PENCIL FLASH LITE -$2 

A SUN OLASSES-MOTH CAKES-New Spring items for Wagon Jobbers, Include Dep. & Post. 
House Canvassers, Premium & Salesboard Operators. Fred Catalog. Write, aeries all Mall Orders. 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO., 814R CENTRAL ST., KANSAS CITY, 510. 

Sporlmasfer 
1-BLADE KNIVES 

Regular & Midget 
12 to Dip. t4 on 

play Doz. 41.101/ 

N© Charge 
for this ex- 
cel lent re- 
print f ro m 
The Bill- 
board. Arti- 
cle covers 
the sale, 
board field 
Clearly a n d 
concisely. 

' has many 
valuable hints lot the beginner, and 
neasoned operators, too. will find 0 
practical. Supply is limited, .so virile 
Ion your free copy today: 

REPRINT EDITOR, THE BILLBOARD, 
25 OPERA PL. CINCINNATI 

SALESBOARD 

A B Cs 

Reprint Editor, The Billboard 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 

Please send me my free copy of 
Salesboard A B C's. You may send 
it to-- 

Name 

Address 

City State 

The Best Investment in the World Today Is 

U. 5, Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps 

4-18 

April 18, 1942 

IFOR PITCHMEN 41 BILL BAKER 
LJ 1-1L-1 

Communications to 25 Opera Place, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

A lot of the boys are now pitching at the 
laps. laps are needing some mod, no doubt. 

MADELINE REAGAN ... 
is ill New York, looking chic and spurting 
a new fur coat. 

BOB POSEY . . 

reports he made a. short stop ht Arktmeas 
recently, then scooted thru old Missouri 
into Illinois. He is preparing to work 
factory gates, stores and sale barns, Says 
he is still enjoying ills copy of the Spring 
Special lassie a The Billboard and asks 
for pipes from Gummy Jack Currant, 
Shorty Treadway, Thum'. Ketnieciy, 
James L. Osborne, Glen Bernmcl, G. E. 
Brown, 0. a Brooks, George Hess, Jack 
Halstead, Tim O'Day, Bert Cayton, Mary 
Cohn, the Sax brothers, Artie Cohn, Pat 
England, J. P. Sullivan and the Brown - 
hack brothers. 

DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN , 

Doc 11. J. Hale worked only health Imolai? 
When Al C, Rice was a jam man? When 
Slim. Rhodes was a window demon- 
strator? When Art Cohn was the last 
jam man to WOrk the Ionia. (Mich.) 
Fair? 

You can scare 'em and you can amuse 'th- 
irst above all, "keep sellIn"Ont." 

ROBERT (DOC) HALLEY . . 

of astrology fame, has deserted the gang 
to become manager of Use United Hotels 
Corporation. 

cleric thc pen used a special kind or lilt 
that he would send him front the next 
town. Kennedy recount. that Count 
Seldom Skoff recently suffered an in- 
fected tonsil caused by a rusty table 
knife. 

Tom DEAN , . 

has pulled out for Nashville frOM Green- 
ville, Tenn., to get the platform outfit 
really. 

PRANKIE VALE . . 

Is Still purveying stick solder. 

JACK SMILEY 
former demonstrator and sheet writer,/ 
Inns located in Easton, Pa., where lie 'is 
publishing a book known as Hash-House 
Lingo. The book carries the unusual 
stank. spoken Its diners, lintels and res- 
taurants. Says that some or the boys 
are carrying the book as a, side line. 

JACK SOHARDING . 

closed his place In Long Beach, Calif., 
and, is en route to the Middle West, 
While passing then Phoenix, Ariz., he 
met E. B. Woe) Graham, of Golden 
West Mccl Company, 

DOC C. M. SMITH ... 
of Becker herb ftime, in located hi the 
market at Oakland, Calif. 

Cincinnati and Moscow de towns where the 
REDS are tops. Where is the top town for 
"red ones"? 

JOHNNY O'CONNER . . 

one of the oldest in pitchdoin, new 80 
years old, is still pitching the lightning 
mathematic books. 

PATRICK MULKERN . . 

at one time a pitchman, ie now publisher 
of The Hobo News. "He talks to famous 
people now," declared Budlia In. a. com- 
munication to the pipes desk, "but he 
still has plentytof time to stop and chat, 
with pitchmen and read The Billboard. 

F. L. RUSMISEL . . 

writes that he was erroneously referred 
to as Rusty Ratsmeyer in a recent 
colimin. Tile Item reported that he was 
at one Wile a "government investigator." 
Itusnalsel denies that he has ever been 
an Investigator and declares that he 
never knew anyone named Guy Petersen, 
the latter having supposedly furnished 
the pipe. 

Worst joke I ever heard: "She wasn't a 

baseball player's daughter-how was she to 
know what a pitch was?" 

RADUA HEATHERBY 
eyeful of pitch and stage fame, is danc- 
ing in Arizona night clubs. 

TO'BY JOHNSON 
Is winding up around Greenville., Tenn., 
where he has been since early January. 
Says he is signed sap with the Dean 
Family until Uncle Sam calls him. 

TOM KENNEDY . . 

Joshes in from Pratt Falls, Wis., that. lie 
met up with his old pal "Count Seldom 
Skoef" there. Site Connt reports lie has 
been busy trying to fix spots where the 
natives haven't had horn-nuts or flukein 
and says he's planning on using a bleyele 
this summer to beat the tire. shortage. 
Skull: squared a reader with a town clerk, 
says Tom, by giving him two packs of 
blades and a Wry pen. Hs told the 

Dumbell Pane: 
Pitchin' med 
Convincin' said 
Spot is red 
Family's fed. 

BUDHA . 

writes front New York to easy that the 
town Is opened and closed-or. In other 
words, there itre certain hours when 0110 

int1St work. He says a good spot is in 
front of the Salvation Army on 14th 
Street. Atter 2 p.m. another good spot 
Is near Third Amine and 14th Street. 
pan 7 p.m. on to good spot Is the lot 

A PENNY INSIDE OF A MINIATURE 

GLASSBLOWN JUG 
Tim first question arises, 
flow did the penny Oct its 
there? Jug Is 1 'la 
Inch high. 

$1.80 per dor. 

6 doz. for $10.00 
1 gross for $18.00 
With cacti dot, wo fur- 
nish a, neat little card 
with onset back radding: 

As long as you have me, you'll 
never he without a cent. 

1 doz. smutlest quantity sold. C. 0. 0, 
shipments must im accontpariloil whit 26% 
In cash, 

LEO KAUL IMPORTING AGENCY 
115.110 K South Market St. CHICAGO 

FLOWERS FOR MOTHERS' DAY 
Best Ounlity Cloth Carnations 

No. 5f-0l0th Canto. 
dent In Red and White 
-$26.00 per 1000; 
$2.75 per 100. 

No. 42- Rosebuds in 
Roll and Whito 
515.00 per 1000; 
51.75 per 100. 

Prepored Green Fern for 
Carnations and Rose. 
buds-Per Bunch 254. 
Thrco Bunches Forn re, u I red for 100 
Flowers. 

Prepared Green Fellatio 
for Citornati ems and 
Rosebuds - Per Lb. 
360. Two Lbs. Foliage 
r au u I rod far 100 
Flowers, 

Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 
Semple Box Carnations, Rosebuds, Fern and 

Foliage sent postpaid for $2.00. 
FRANK GALLO 

Importer & Manufacturer 
1429 LOCUST ST. ST. LOUIS. MO. 

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA 
Renewed I STARTS AT 

MEN'S WRIST 
AND POCK ET 

WATCHES 

011afarl(1 

Wholesale Jeweler Sinco 1914. 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG. 

LOUIS PERLOFF 
737 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

3.95 

LUMINOUS 
BLACKOUT 

Safety Items. They Glow In Dark. 
Doz. Doz. Gardenia ..$1.80 Hat Band ....$1.60 Arm Band .... 2.60 Plastic Ring 1.50 Vlotory Button. .75 Plastics V Pin . 0.60 Sample Kit, Ono of Each 1.00 

STROBLITE CO.,Dept, B.4.35 W.52 SI.,N.Y, 

BLITZ 'EM 
A tf.une I.lint Hill hWUCI, (.110 
seller -11111 .1' S5.00: 251) for $10.011. pni..1 paid. 

I 0,, 1:5 liposit. Rol moo C. U. D. 
L. IIARRIS 

P. 0. BOX 387 CINCINNATI. 0. 

WANN'A MAKE MONEY! 
Got in line and clean up with NEW COMIC FOLD LETTER. What the Jams can do to every American Mr - e, per ni.---S4.00. Sample AbaIk 
Joke 

tImteemns t s 

at 
o 

$2.00 ald 
nS 

5T.0r0c 
k end 

New Snell Fool Price List now ready. Write for Your wonvy; Eit,CityR, Fr NOVELTIES, 136 Park N, Y. 
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at and Fourth; another is at 15th 
and Union Square. 

SOLA . . 

has an astrology stand In Woolworth's 
on Broadway, New York, anti Is reported 
doing a good business. 
"PIPES AND MORE PIPES . . 

are needed," says Burnie, asking the fol- 
owing to pipe in: Earl Pixley, Red Halite, 
Buda Ray, the Count, De Gast, Krenshow, 
McCarthy, Tommy Hay, Martin Awayer, 
Gilbert (the man who grows), Mary 
Reagan, Bill the Greek and Al Stein. 

K. MAX SMITH . . 

drops a line from Piqua, 0., to report that 
lie is still in circulation and readying his 
equipment prior to opening outdoors 
May 1. "Hart a successful Christmas sea- 

Sterling Identification 
Necklaces - Bracelets 
A110402" 

A FULL LINE NOW READY! 

Send $./.00 To: Sterling Sever Samples. 

Comp loto Line Engraving Jewelry. 

Write for Catalog-NOM! 

Bie ler-Levine, Inc. 
37 South Wabash Aso CHICAGO, ILL. 

BLACKOUT 
Safety KIT 
Protects Persons and Property 
Against Accidents in Blackouts 

NEWIN SENSATIONAL!!! 
NECESSARY!!! 

Glows and locates persons and object/I 
In the dark. 

SAMPLES (2 sixes) 10c and 25c 
Agents and Jobbers wanted. 
Write for wholesale prices. 
MALKLEY TRADING CO. 128..BOr4 

ENGRAVING AND 

WIREWORKERS PEARLS 
Imported a n d 

Domestic Shells. 

Largest Pro- 

ducers. Lowest 

Prices. Same- 

Day, Service. 

SEND $1.00 for WIRE WORK ASSORTMENT-1S Moto 

SEND $2.00 for JEWELRY ASSORTMENT-1S Plow 

MURRAY SIMON 
100 So. 5th St 
Brooklyn, N. V 

DOUBLE ACTION 

PLUNGER PENS 

Black. $18.00 Gross; Pearl Colors, 521.00 Gross 
(Fitted with Durlurn Points). Mechanical 

Pencils- Black, 514.00; Poor!, 516.00 
Prompt Delivery. Send 500 for 3 Ass'td Samples 

BUY FROM THE MANUFAOTURER 

ASSOCIATED PEN CO. 
45 East. 20th St., N. Y. O. 

ZIRCONS Diamond Out 

3 for $2.15 
Blue or Brown Ziroons-$1.25 per Carat 

[ZIRCON' GOLD $A, to $8 
V RINGS Gusts Geusn -11 EACH 

B. LOWE, BOX 311, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

REX HONES'', e, 

Now Less Than Jt acu 
$5.00 a Gross 

v Send 51.00, Bal. 0. 0. D., 

le 

idr 

Plus Postage, 
Bach lions in flashy silver 

prieed 50e. A real fent- tyr abrasive steno of lined 
Y. Wonderful demon 

fee Fitebnien. Hone 
Rgo/kVar tI7NCIF 16VOngWurel4 

son with demonstrations in Murphy's end 
Gimbel's Pittsburgh stores," he reports. 
"Spotted very few workers, even the 
money was plentiful. Recently saw Ken 
and Greta Reynolds making good pass- 
outs, as usual, In Dayton, 0., with their 
jewelry layouts." 

Said one need worker to his audience: "Now 
all you guys who think you can beat up your 
wives without serious consequences to your- 
selves-leave nowt You're strong enough 
without this product." They stayed! 

PHILIP J. LANDAU . . . 
is in Cleveland after spending the win- 
ter in Miami. Says he worked names and 
addresses on key checks and had a good 
season. After spending a week with his 
folks in Cleveland he's heading for Pitts- 
burgh to work key checks. He says he 
also has Atlantic City booked, 

Pitchln' is torrid , 

Doin' a strong rod; 
Seen a draft board 

Now I'm pitchin' lead. 

S. BOLAND . 

scribbles a note declaring that it has 
been come time since any of the boys 
have heard from him. He quit pitching 
magic last summer at Woodstock, Va., 
and has since been doing a magical net In 
and around Washington. He is also doing 
a blackface skit entitled Madam Liteille's 
Boarding with Elide, Morris Cooper, for- 
merly of the big time. The skit goes on 
Station WWDC every Monday night from 
9 to 9:30. 

Pitehdom Five Years Ago 

Doc George M. Reed was pitching in 
Terre Haute, Ind. . . Ricton, "Barnum 
of the Sticks," wrote front Garfield, Ga., 
that his organization was spending Its 
fourth year under canvas. . Madeline 
E. Ragan, traveling in a new car to 
Houston, Tex., narrowly escaped death 
when automobile caught fire. . . Sis- 
ter Mary reported business improving in 
Long Beach, Calif. ... Lew Masser quit 
pitching to go back to. work as, is shoo 
salesman, ... Jim Ferdon was operating 
a store in Galveston, Tex, . . . Paul 
Hauck, jam and mod man, was laying 
over In Detroit waiting for better 
weather and was repairing his canvas. 
. Jim Reed worked Detroit with soap. 
. . Joe Steele was bringing hearty 
laughs In the Ike and Mike pitch store 
in Detroit. 

Jimmy Burnell was working Lexington, 
Ky., with hones and paste. , . Harry 
Corry was readying his Jam auction 
store for one of the .big shows. 

and Charley Montgomery, former pen and 
coupon worker, switched to the need 
ifne-making good in his first stand at 
Pineville, Ky. , . Ed Ross took over 
Sergeant Prank Poodle's pitch store In 
N. Y, . . , Harry (Razor) Riley arrived 
in Hot Springs, Ark., with plenty of 
eheckles. . . . Mrs. Harry Howard and 
husband on sick list at Wartrace, Tenn. 

. . Keyes Milton and two entertainers 
worked the farm sales in Southern 1111- 
nois splitting time 'with corn-punk 
worker Joe Clark, . Louis Hendry and 
James Kreeter were working the court- 
house lawn in Pineville, Ky., with sharp- 
Turns and solder. . . . Glen Hall was 
working tltru Southern Kentucky. . . . 

1)00 Harry Murray was spotted in Boston. 
Roes Dyar was readying his big med 

opry in Indianapolis. . Sam Lewis, of 
Boston, was in New York. , . . Morley 
Johnston was in Brevarcl, N. C. Eng- 
lish Tommy Evans, jam pitchman, was 
reported to have an auction store ready 
for Crowley 'United Shows. . . A. Brady 
came thru with a pipe from Passaic, N, J. 

SHARPENS Ali 
SAFETY BLADES 

I Handkerchief Jack 
By E. F. HANNAN 

B !FORE the day of chain Stores and 
high-prked cotton It was Impos- 

sible for a salesman of experience to fail 
to make a good day's pay with handker- 
chiefs. A man who couldn't sell this 
item when handkerchiefs could be sold 
at 10 for it quarter couldn't sell any- 
thing. Years ago I often met Handker- 
chief Jack Curtis, who hailed from Chel- 
sea, Mass., but got most of his mail at 
"general delivery on the road." Jack 
once blew into Bangor, Me., while the 
fair was on, hired a livery nag and dem- 
ocrat wagon, unerated a huge packing 
case of stock and went to work on the 
fairgrounds. 

A colored entertainer named Professor 
Baker happened along and Jack hired 
him to open his show. Baker's bird ins- 
pores:Matte/au were sets 590e thut Curtia 

Next Issue 
LIST NUMBER 

Will Feature the 
Follotving Lists: 

FAIRS 

COMING EVENTS 

DOG SHOWY 

FRONTIER CONTESTS 
Order a copy from your news- 
dealer NOW or mail 25c in 
postage or cash to 

BillIrOard 
Circulation Dept. 

25 Opera Place 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Os 

told him to stick around and to hanc 
out plenty of entertainment. The pro- 
fessor got a good day's pay out of it and 
Jack said afterward that he earned it. 
That night Curtis depostted a good-sized 
bag of silver in the Bare of the old Ex 
change Hotel for safekeeping. 

The next clay Jade appeared on the 
fairgrounds with hundreds of ties slung 
over his shoulders and again he sold 
out. Afterward, whenever I saw Curtis, 
he was working ties. I once inquired 
why the switch from handkerchiefs to 
ties and he replied: "It's impossible to 
carry a large enough stock of blowers 
the way I.travel." He would have better 
luck today with a gas wagon. 

Handkerchiefs are now ottt of the 10 
for a quarter class, but ties still remain 
a very strong selling item. Recently 
I saw a salesman pushing them In a bur- 
lesque house before the show started, 
Doctors will tell you that many men 
have a tie complex; that is, if they 50c 
is good tie they must own it. This and 
the fact that it Is not proper to go 
around without a tie help the business 
always to stay on the upgrade. 

TRADE 
SERVICE 
FEATURE 

IsAt 0 ,1 

April 13-15 

ALA.-Attalla. Legion Convention, 11-18. 
GA.-Atlanta, Livestock Show, 14-15. 

Macon. Dog Shenk, 14. 
IDAHO Sun Volley. Snow-Spring Sports 

Meet, 16-19. 
MISS. -Como. °M Livestock 

Tg7. EziK elc, 10.18. 

N. C.-Asheville. Dog Show, 18. 
OKLA.-kink!, Band Festival, 15-111. 
PA.- Pittsburgh. PI s Rodeo, 

ag-1 
. 

S. -8 Dog Z. io. 
Dog Show, 19. 

Mercedes, Livestock Show, 10-18. 
Raymondville, Onion Fiesta, 13-18, 

WASH. -Seattle. Dog Show, 18-19. 
W. VA.-Wheeling, Dog Show, I9. 

April 20-26 

CALIF, -Sacramento. Horse Show, 25-26. 
Son Diego. Spring Fair of Modern Home 

Ideas, 19-24. 
Saugus. Rodeo, 25-20. 

0A. -Rome. Livestock Show, 21-22. 
ILL,- Chicago. Olympia Circus at Stadium, 

17-25. 
Rock Island. Dog Show, 25-26. 

IND.-Indianapolis. Home Show, 17-25. 
LA,- Shreveport. Dog Show at Fairgrounds, 

26. 
MD.-Filtesvtlic, Dog Show, 26. 
MO.-St. Louis, Pollee Circus, 26-25. 

111fIlLc-tiatio. 
Food Sitoty, 20 -23. 

21-22. 
PA.-Altoona. Moose Circus, 24. 
TENN.-Nashville. Iris Festival, 20-25, 
TEX.-Dublin. Rodeo, 2446. 
VA.- Alexandria. Dog Show, 25. 

rictillbourirt. Dog Show, 
.Sihawow, 

24. 
Roanoke. Dog Show, 20. 

Get Reach, Now! 

" Pi04" 
for Mother's Day! 

MOTHEROEATIL PINS 

Over "20" Styles 
Get Sot now -with the hottest Mother Day 
Item of thom en. Roiled gold wire "Meth.. ofPearl" Pins. Priced remarkably low for 
volume sales; seer 20 new stoles. Writs 
or elm for special 'Pearl Mother Pin 
Circular" WWI 

BIG MILITARY JEWELRY LINE! 
For a complete lino of Military Jewelry- 
Rings, Lockets, Compacts, etc. -writo for 
Catalog $142 Today! 

HARRY PAKULA & COMPANY 

5 N. Wabash Ave. - Chicago, 

GOOD BUYS 
RAZOR BLADES. 3 riooliti.caso 

Blades 1.1°. $ 0 5 
NEW ASSORTED WAR SLOGAN 1.10 BUTTONS, 100 Buttons 
VICTORY PINS, Gilt, What a 1.45 

sneer. Gross 
MEN'S POCKET COMBO. 6 Inches. 2,95 

Good sonar. Gress 
All orders must be accompanied by deposit 
Or full payment. 26 years of value giving 
in Novelties. Notions, Gifts, Premiums and 
Sideline Merchandise. 192-page catalog 
sent with shipment. 

MILLS SALES CO, 
Out Only Malliog Addter or row YORK 

901 BROADWAY, Hew Tork, N. V. 

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED WHOLESALERS 

.0531111101MINSEN 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

NOW! New Winchester line. Push-Beton. 
Lever -trill Combinations. for 'dictum:1i 
soul DEMONXTRATORS. Write for new 
pitren 

STARR 500 ' 

ELGIN & WALTHAM 
REBUILT WATCHES 
7 Jewel, 18 Site, in S. 
H. Engraved Cases, of 

Send for Price List. Money Book if Not Satisfied, 
CRESCENT CITY WATCH MATERIAL CO. 

113 N. Broadway St. LWs, Mo. 

01.75 Wordy 
4 

GET IN THE BIG MONEY! 
WAILKIESNAP CAMERAS 
for Nithosik miniiinie with Cool Rpeordipir see.s(t., limy to cu. 

BASS CAMERA COMPANY 
Dent. St 

179 West. Madison St, OH1011(20 

MEDICINE MEN 
Write today for new wholesale catalog of Tonle..., Oft 
Soho, Slap, TabICI S. Berl, et, ).use prices- 
rapid Ferric, (Products Liability Insurance Carried.) 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 
Manufacturing Pharmaol. 

137 E. Spring St. Coluntbns, Ohl* 

SUBSCRIPTION MEN 
Hake nine money selling this flashy. sporialiked 
Parin Magazine. Attinctive MOO deal. Srlls last 
at lane sales, cianiils, shows and on rural 
Pisperioneed mon wanted anywhere north or east of 
Missouri Myer. Lisp pulgications previously worked 
and tenlim yen expect to skiver. Write H. M. 
CURLEY, Manager of Agonts. ROOM 311, Mad - 

atone Bldg., Mount More% III. 

THE REAL MacARTHUR BANNER., 
Lustrous Satin, 0"x12", i" Gold Fringe, Spearheads and Tassels, 

5 Beautiful Colors. 

DOZEN $2.00 GROSS $19.50 s""16,15' 
G E N. Mac A RTH UR WINDOW DISPLAY PICTURE 

Salute to Gen. MacArthur " ---an artistic 4.00lor drawing on heavy 
stock, 10 "x13 ", A beautiful picture of our man of destiny. 

DOZEN $1.00 GROSS $10.00 S'n.ZrAtr,r'' 
BE THE FIRST IN YOUR TERRITORY! 1 /3 deposit with order, 
balance to 0, D. More than 20 other patricide banners and pennant. 
Write for circular. 

LIBERTY PRODUCTS, Dept. 1, 277 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

'GOD BLESS..., 
,t,EN. &ARTHUR.. 

0 Old Lif 1 
t 

rl 
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Tyrrell Gels Contract for 
Legion Soldier Field Show 

CHICAGO, April 11. -Phil Tyrrell has 
been Warded the contract for attrac- 
tions for the annual July 4th celebration 
to be held at Soldier Field under aes- 
pices of Cook County Council of the 
American Legion. Deal with Tyrrell was 
made by the sponsoring committee thru 
Rtlesell W. Root, executive chairman, 
and Leonard A. Olson, program chair- 
man. This year's show will be titled 
Valley Forge To Victory and will present 

patriotic story of America's history. 

WAR FUND COMBO 
(Continued from page 3) 

of the National Association of Amuse- 
ment Parks, Pools and Beaches to en- 
dorse the plan and urge Its members to 
participate. Goal is $300,000, less than 
the $700,000 to $1,000,000 previously an- 

CHAS. A. LENZ 
"The Showman's Insurance Man" 

lt738 INSURANCE EXCHANGE 

CHICAGO, I Li. lr 

WANT CARNIVAL 
Well rated, A-1 attraction will be sponsored 
by the Business and Social Club, Inc., about 
Sept. 20. Show in enclosed Ball Park. Big 
pay roll. New bomber plant and second 
largest packing house industries. Give full 
particulars. 

F. L. 
4718 South 24th St., 

PETERSEN 
outh Omaha, Nebr. 

FOR SALE 
Five Miniature Automobiles &snipped for Miniature 
Trask, Used two month. Practically new. Brig; 
Stratton motor. Stored A.tlatitie City. Cold-$1100 
each. Take 3600 for the five. 
F. W. WHITE, 3880 Coral Way, Miami, Florida. 

Teeter Easel and Acrobatic' 'Yvonne for Pairs, 
Other good Acts suitable for Faint mote,. No 
Animal Arlo wanted. Send price. photos, fn. dela. 

WILLIAMS AND LEE 
484 Holly Ave. ST. PAUL, MINN. 

WANT 

GENERAL .outrAiapOiNg 

TiOnneet1 for Navy Relief alone from 1,1w 

outdoor amusement wing. In addition. 
to Wednesday percentages, group intends 
to encourage other benefit shows. Hamlet 
Is getting to work on fairs, carnivals, 
circuses, etc. Campaign for "days" will 
be effective as of June 3 and will run 
liars to September 1). 

Present at the Hamlet conference were 
Arnold B, GUrtIer, Mitch Gardens, Den- 
ver, former president NAAPPB; Norman. 
S. Alexander, Woodside Park, Philadel- 
phia; Jack Rosenthal, Palisades (N. J.) 
Park; Edward J. Carroll, Riverside Park, 
Agawam, Mass.; It. S. Uzzell, Uzzell Cor- 
poration; Edgar I. Schooley, Chicago re- 
vile producer; A. It. leaved, Clementon 
Lake (N. J.) Park; Stanton Griffis, chair- 
man special events committee of Navy 
Relief; Major O'Brien and Captain 
Thomas Smith, of the public relations 
section of Army Emergency Relief; Ted 
Deglin, publicity chief of Madison Square 
Garden, who is handling press for the 
Navy Fund, and E. E. Sugarman, New 
York general manager and indoor editor 
of The Billboard. 

Under the plan the 10 per cent will 
not come off the top, other taxes such as 
federal and State to he deducted first. 
Local arms of the relief funds will co- 
operate, according to a spokesman, when 
hooked-up shows hit their town. 

Major O'Brien and General Haskell are 
scheduled to confer with Hamlet Tuesday 
(14) to formulate a definite plan and 
campaign for the Army's end. Handd 
released text of wire sent him by Col. 
John Thomas Taylor, of the U. S. Army, 
in which he was invited "to act as ad- 
viser to Army Emergency Relief, Inc., 
in connection with the outdoor amuse- 
ment field, and we feel confident that 
members representing parks, fairs, car- 
nivals and circuses will gladly and gen- 
erously bear their share of the greab 
task before us." Co-operation of the 
show trade "will do much to take the 
load off the hearts of soldiers and their 
dependents," Colonel Taylor sold. 

ROUTES- 
front page Pi) 

Samuels, 
( 

Billy 
Cont( nued 

& Lawrence (Tower) Kansas 
City, Mo., t. 

Schenk, Al (Kanner's) Phila. re. 
Scott, Hazel (Cafe society Uptown) NYC, M. 
Scott, Margaret (Belmont-Pismo) NYC, h. 
Seiler, Jay & Lou (La Conga) NYC, no. 
Semen, Primrose (Hofbrau) Lawrence. MM.. 

e. 
Shadrach Boys (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Sharon, Nita (Beachcomber) NYC, nc. 
Shaw, wind (10th Hole) NYC, so. 
Shea & Raymond (Earle) Plana, L 
Shields. Ella (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust Trail 

NYO, !us, 
Shore, Dinah (Waldorf-Astorla) NYC, h. 
Shore, Willie (Roosevelt) New Orleans, b. 
Siegel, Al (State) NYC t. 

Hank (1rching's Vodvil Lounge) 
Chi, c. 

Boyer, Ida (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Spencer da Foreman (Buffalo) Buffalo. t. 
Spot, Jack (Villa Madrid) Pittabergh, no. 
Stanley, Irene (Le Polssonlem NYC. ne. 
Sterns & Arnovan (Tower) Kansas t. 

(ONCESSIONAIRES BRUSH 

POTTERY 

LAMP 
No. 68068 

-WRITE NOW- 
Far New 1942 Spring Flyer and Price List. 
We still have-at present - plenty of 
Lamps, Clocks, Smoking Stands, Stools, 
Blankets and other leading Bingo articles. 
CANES PLASTER - BALLOONS 

SLUM and FLASH Items. 

OWas in assorted 
designs and colors. 
Height 14 Inches. 

PER DOZ. $6.75 
(Nola:. 

DISTRIBUTING 

I pril 10, 2942 

Stearns. Roger (1.24 Club) NYC. ne. 
Stoker. Bill (Eddie's) Keyport, N. J.; (Alamo) 

Asbury Park 20.35, no. 
Stone, Al (Band Box) Hollywood, nc. 
Stovanovsky, Aroadi (Russian Kr'fshma) 

NYC. no, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

FLAGSHIP SENSATIONAL CANDY PKG. 
19 inch,. long, 8 Inches high, 4 
colors. Filled with n full cam of oandy chows. 

Packed 100 to 
Carton, 

100 Pkgs.$4.50 
Free catalog of all Our 

DELIGHT SWEETS, INC., 50 East 11th St., N. Y. C. zo,, 

GIRLS - WANTED - GIRLS 
IDEAL EXPOSITION SHOWS 

OPENS APRIL 20, NEWPORT NEWS, VA. 
WANTED: Girls aoJ Oh, usrful iwoolo ter Revue, puthui Show and now Show. CAN stack, 
oriental, Strip Tease, Novelty and real Carnival Dancers. Scow $25 a. woe). CAN ALSO PLACE 
Models, Perini) Girls end Chorus Girls. PEOPLE FOR DOPE SHOW: Elmer, Olty Slitter son 
Chinaman, Tlcket Sellers, Canvas Men, Send Drivers and other useful Showfolks. All people that 
worked for show or me before COME ON. Wilt pia. You. Tile Is 1042. 

Address: MOLLit DECKER, Ideal Exposition Shows, Newport Huss, Bev 
ARTIE MULHOLLAND WANTS WORKING MEN. 

Street, Christeen (Kentucky) Louisville, b. 
Sullivan, Joe (Cafe Society 'Uptown) NYC, ne. 
Sullivan, Maxine (Le Ruben Bleu) NYO. no. 
Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoe) Chi, re. 
Sans, Three (Piccadilly) NYC, IL 
Swan. L3'da (Russian Kretchme.) NEC. nc. 
Swann, Russell (Plaza) NYC, h, 

Tamirls, Helen (Rainbow Room) NYC, tic. 
Tarasova, Nina (Casino Russo) NYC, rte. 
Taylor, Key (Chez Panel Chf, nc. 
Thomas, Danny (5100 Club) Chi., no. 
Thompson. Arlene (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Thou, Valerie (Palmer House) Chi h. 
Thornton, Hal (Cale Howard) Bridgeport, 

Conn., nc. 
Thorson. Erie (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, ne. 
Todd, Dick (Bowery) Detroit, ne. 
Towne & Knott (Village Barn) NYC. nc. 
Trio Tuchiteco (Havana- Madrid) NYC, ne. 
Troy & Lynn (Colonial) Dayton. 0., 1. 
Tufts, Sonny (Famous Door) NYC, nc. 

V 
Valdez, Vern (Wonder) New Orleans. ne. 
Vallee, Edee (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust Trial) 

NYC. nc. 
Vatican, Great (President) San Francisco 

13-10, t. 
Vaughan, Virginia (Beachcomber) NYC, ne 
Vestoff, Plans (Village Barn) NYC, no. Vine, Billy (Charles) Baltimore. nc. 
VocateneS, Fourteen (Strand) NYC, t. 

Wade, 8111 & Betty (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Wade, Stuart (Waldorf- Astoria) NYC, h. 
Walsh, Sammy (El Morocco) Montreal, no. 
Walton, Bert (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Walser. Oscar (Fifth Avenue) NYC. h. 
Ware, Dick (Bismarck) Old, h. 
Wayne, Iris (Charles) Baltimore, ne. 
Wayne, Frances (Kelly's Stable) NYC, no. 
Weber Bros. & Chants. (Police Circus) St. 

Louis 14-29. 
Welarmuller, Don (La Martinique) NYC, no. 
Wences (Capitol) Washington, t; (State) 

NYC 16-22, t. 
Wesson Bros. (Orpheum) Minneapolis, I. 
Whalen, Maurice & Betty (Leon & E6(116'8) 

NYC, nc. 
White, Danny (Iceland) NYC, re. 
White, Jack (18 Club) NYC, ne. 
White, Jerry Bill's Gay '90s) NYC, no. 
Williamson, Herb (Log Cabin) Sault Ste. 

Marie, Mich., c. 
Wilson, Charlie, Trlo (Le Polesormier) NYC, 

re. 
WiNing Co-Eds (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t. 
Wood, Kirk (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Wood Trio (Del Rio) Washington, re. 
Woodd, lingua (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Woods, Johnny (Beverly 14111s) Newport, Ky., 

cc. 
Wyse, Ross (Paramount) Toledo, 0., I,. 

Y 
Yost's, Ben, Quartet (Diamond Horseshoe) 

NYC, nc. 

Smite (Famous Door) 
2 

NYC, ne. 

CARNIVAL 
(Routes are for current week when no dates 

are given. In come instances possibly 
mailing points are listed.) 

All-American Expo.: Mobile, Ala, 
Anderson-Srader: Wichita , Kan. 
B. & V.: Garfield, N. J. 16-25. 
Bach, 0. J.: Weskit Falls, N. Y., 33-May 2. 
Bonny's All American: Cumberland, Md., 20- 

30. 
Barker: Cape Girardeau, Mo.; Flat River 20- 

25. 
Barkoot Bros.: Toledo, 0., 19-36. 
Baysinger, Al: Chester, 111.. Collinsville 2045. 
BazInet: Minneapolis, Mina., 18-25. 
Bee's Old Reliable: Lexington, Ky., 18-25. 
Bill Joy: Villa Rica, Ga.; Dallas 20-25. 
Blue Ribbon: Cedarton, Ga.; Harriman, Tenn., 

20-26. 
Bright Lights Expo.: Stony Creek, Va., 28-25. 
Buck, 0. C., Expo.: Silver Springs, Washing- 

ton, D. 0. 
Buckeye State; Philadelphia, Mins.; Jackson, 

Tenn., 20-25. 
Bullock Am. Co.: Monroe, N. C. 
Burke, Frank; Bayard. N. N.; Carlsbad 30-26. 
Byers Bros.: Kennett, Mo. 
C. & L.: Lebanon, Mo., 18-25. 
Central Am. Co.: Saluda. S. C. 
Central States: Pratt, Kan.; Etlinwood 20-25. 
Cetlin & Wilson: Petersburg, Va.; Baltimore, 

Md.. 20-55. 
Coleman Bros.: Middletown, Conn. 
Colley, J. J.: Atoka, Okla. 
Cotton State: Benton, Ky. 
Crafts Fleet,,: National City, Calif., 15-10; 

Chula Vista 20-26. 
Crafts 20 Big; San Diego, Calif. 
Crystal Repo.: Camden, B, C. 
Dick's Paramount: Port Reading N. J. 
Dodson's World's Fair: Jacksonville, Fla., 10- 

25. 
Dudley, D. S.: Brownwood, Tex. 
Dyer's Greater: McGehee. Ark. 
Ebersole's: Chaffee, Mo. 
Empire Am. Co.: Robstown. TeX. 
grb, Bros.: Baltimore, Md. 
tvangelete; marksville, La. 
Fleming, Mad Cody: Valdosta, Ga., 13-25. 
Florida Expo.: Aiken. S. C., 16-25, 
Pour Star Expo.: Cairo. Ill. 
Fuzzell's United: Batesville, Ark, 
Gold Medal: Memphis, ,Tenn., 17-25. 
Golden Belk Malvern, Ark.; Walmit Ridge 

20 -26. 

Gooding Unit.: Columbus, 0., 10-25. 
Great Lakes: Huntsville, Alit. 
Great Sutton: Sikeston, Mo. 
Greater (hilted: Tenant°, Tex. 
Groves Greater: lambent, Tenu. 
Hall Bros.: Morehouse, Mo., 18-35. 
Heller's Acme: Paterson, N. J. 
Hetinles Bros.: Birmingham. Ala., 18-25, 
Beth, L. .1.: Tullahoma, Tenn. 
Hughey & Gentsch: Plcuyoue, Wass, 
Hyalite Midway: Enid. Okla. 
Ideal Expo.: Newport News, Va., 20.25, 
Jones, Johnny J., Expo.: Weigh, H. C.; 

mond, Va.. 20-25, 
Kass Expo.: Wilson, N. C. 
Kans. W. O.: New Bern, N. C. 
Keystone Modern: Maryville, Tenn., 20-25. 
Lake State: VanDyite, Detroit, Mich., 18-25. Lang, Dee: Port Smith, Ark. 
Latllp: Charleston, W., 'Va., 18-25. 
Lawrence Greater: Hagerstown, bid, 
Lewis, Art: Norfolk, Ve. 

. 

10-25. 
Liberty tinned: Columbia, S. C. 
Marks: (West Broad St.) Richmond, Va. 
Merit: Fall River, Mass.. 17-25. 
Mighty Menorah: Navy Yard Sta., Charleston, 

S. C.; Jacksonville, Fla., 20-25. 
Moore's Modern: Benton, Ill.; Liteh e'1:170-75, 
Motor City: (Mils Block on West Washington 

St.) Indianapolis, Ind. 
Nal.% C. W.: Monroe, La, 
Page, J. J.: Jonbson City. Tenn., 18-25. 
Palmetto Mate! Charleston, S. C. 
Pan-Atnerleart; Anna, III.; Herrin 20-26, 
Parade: Casey, Kan. 
Patrick's Greater: Valid% Calif. 
Penn Premier: Stroudsburg, Pa., 1845. 
Prep's World's Pair: Baltimore, Md. 
Pr;,:ir litike: West Union, 0.; Sinithers, 

R. & 8. Ann,: Wilmington. N. C. 
Reynolds As Wells; Bartlesville, Okla. 
Riley, Matthew J.: Philadelphia, Pa. 
Royal Expo.: Greenwood. S. C. 
Rubin & Cherry Expo.: Phoenix, Ariz. 
Scott Expo.: Atlanta, Ga.; Dalton 20-25. 
Scottie's Attrs.: 'Waskoin, Tex., 13-15, 
Sheesley Midway: Attalla. Ala.; Decatur 20-25. 
Blebrand Bros.: Las Vegas, Nev. 
Smith, George Clyde: Duncansville, Pi., 53-25. 
Smith's Greater: Culpeper, Va.. 18-26. 
Southern: (Plower restiVal) Natchez, Mies. 
Southern Staten: (Fair) Sanford, Fla.; Male 

Bello Glade 20-25, 
Sparks, J. F.: Birmingham, Ala.. 19 -25. 
Strates, James E.: Washington, D. C. 
/Witch, Ed: (Onion Fiesta) Raymondville, 

Tex. 
Sunburst Expo.: Vernon, N. Y. 
Tassell, Barney: Blackstone, Va. 
Texas Kidd: Killeen: Tex. 
Tidwell, T. J.: Midland, Tex. 
Tivoli. Expo.; Webb City, Me. 
Tower Ain. Co.: Chesnee, S. O. 
Virginia Greater: Suffolk, Va.; South Hill 

20-26, 
Wallace Bros. Tenn. 
Ward, John R.: Baton Rouge, La, 
West Coast: Petaluma, Calif., 14-20. 
Wilson, E. G.: Rockwood, Mich., 18-20. 
Wolfe Am. Co.: Greenwood, S. C. 
World of Fun: Appalachia, Va. 
World of Pleasure: Dearborn, 
Wright's United: Pageland, B. C. 
Zucchini Bros.: Lianksville-Spray, N. 0. 10-25, 
Zeiger, C. F, United: Silver Oily, N. M.. 14.19 

CIRCUS 
Autry, Gene.. Flying A Ranch Rodeo: (Arena) 

Cleveland 13-15, 
Cole Bros.: Louisville, sly., 22-26, 
Hamid-Morton: Providence. It L. 1310l 

Hartford, Conn., 20-25. 
Polack Bros.: Sacramento, Calif., 18-25. 
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & MIMI*, (Madi- 

son Square Garden) New 'York, until May 
19. 

Russell Bros.: Hollywood, Calif., 13-16; Santa 
Monica 1740; North Hollywood 10; Glen- 
dale 20-21; Pasadena 22-23. 

Wallace Bros.: York, S. C., 15. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Birch, Magician: McKinney, Tex.. 15: Denton 

iti; Decatur 11; Denison 20; Bonham 21; 
Atlanta 22; Texarkana 23, 

Campbell, Loring, Magician: Winchester. vs.. 
15; Fredericktown, Pa., 16; New Castle 17; 
Mt. Pleasant 20; Bellaire 21; Ststeraville, 
W. Va., 22. 

Chandler, Magician (Glenn's) Gallatin, Pa., 
13-31. 

Daniel, B. A., Magician: Trotwood, 0., 16: 
Greenville 10-17: Troy 18. 

DeCleo, Magician: Marysville, 0.. 13-18. 
Lee's Colored Minstrels: Moss Point, MM., 

15; Mobile, Ala., 16-30. 
Lippincott, Magician (East Point) East Point, 

Ga., 18-10; Decatur 25, 
Long, Leon, Magician; Mobilo, Ala., 13-25., 
Lacey, Thos. Elmore: Durham, N. C., 14-10: 

Augusta, Ga., 18; Atlanta 20. 
Marquis. Magician i Metropolitan) Morgan. 

town, W. Va.. 15 (Liberty) Masontown, Pi, 
16; (State) PL. Pleasant, W. Va. 17; (East- 
land) Fairmont 18; (Barney's) Pt. Marlon, 
Pa., 21; (Capitol) Braddock 22. 

Rieton's Dogs (sebool show); Rome, Oa. 
until June 1, 

Stout, L. Verne, Theater Workshop: Gilbert, 
Ariz., 10; Mesa 17; season ends. 

ADDITIONAL: ROUTES 
(Received Too Late for Classification) 

Belting, Clem (11hvey Casino) Fall River, 
Mane., 13-18. 

Gray. Gary (Palace Cafe) Monongahela, Pa., 
13-18. 

Robison, Robert (Sportsman's Circus) Fitch- 
burg, Moss., 13-23. 

Roman. Plying: Chester, Ill., 13-18; Collins- 
ville 20-26. ........ 

FOR SALE 
No. 5 Eli Ferris Wheel. Can be seen with Wort 
Bros.' Slum, .1enrsliere. Ark., this week; 5fas1401* 
born, Illinois, zeds of April 20. 

VIRGINIA LAUGHLIN" 

Copyrighted materi,li 
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JACOBS SHOW ON EASTER 
(Continued from page 28) 

presented; Adele Nelson's elephants in 
the routines that have made them favor- 
ites with circus lovers; the La Formes, 
in a flashy and pleasing flying act, and 
as the finale Terrell Jacobs' big mixed 
animal group. which he put theta their 
paces with speed and precision. Thruout 
the show Happy Keilems and Raymond 
pukes garnered laughs with their clown 
stunts. The show was pleasing Umlaut 
and was received with rounds of ap- 
plause. Nick Carter, former circus man 
end candidate for sheriff of Miami. 
County, had a lunch and juice stand at 
the show. 

Among visitors noticed at the show 
were Allen King, owner of King Bros.' 
Circus; Edna Curtis, 'Westmont, Ill.; 
Harry Atwell and Burt Wilson, Chicago; 
Harry Parkhurst, veteran elephant man, 
now retired; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Marsh 
Brydon and children, and Eileen Tinkom, 
George Grid, "Cookie" Marsh, Ray 
Thompson, George .Valentino, Mrs. Emory 
Stiles and other well-known people of 
Peru. Terrell and Dolly Jacobs leave 
early next week to play the Olympia 
Circus in the Chicago Stadium. 

TURNAWAY FOR RUSSELL 
(Continued front page 28) 

wire, Mariano Escalante, Maurice Marma- 
leja, Arthur Acevados, Hank, unrldable 
mule, handled by Marco Mears; No. 18, 
Winston's equestrian sea lions, featuring 
Slicker and handled by Ross King; No. 
19, Freehand Duo and Orton Duo, perch; 
Na 20, Argentine Criollo horses, and Billy, 
the pony, handled by Chrisian.sen; No. 
21, Ernest Brengk's Golden Statues fn. 
the flesh; No. 22, elephants, handled by 
Welsh; No. 23, DeWaynes, teeterboard. 
Ring 1, Schallors, Ring 3, Nelson Macias, 
contortionist, Freehand Duo and Earies, 
chair balancing on track; No. 24, clowns; 
No. 25, aerial act, Escalantes. Show runs 
110 minutes. 

Band deserves special commendation 
for reason that Eddie Woeckener, band- 
master, has had some difficulty in se- 
curing men. A camel was born on open- 
log day. Animal has been dubbed Lou 
Angeles but consideration Is being given 
to changing its name to General Mac- 
Arthur. Larry Black, front-door super- 
Intendent, who was seriously ill in River- 
side and confined to a hospital because 
of a bite of a black widow spider, visited 
the show on Saturday. Expects to be 
back at his post soon. 

Visitors included Bill Meyers, S. L. 
Cronin, Paul Eagles, Hugh McGill, 
Bertha Matlock, Harry Chipman, May- 
belie Bennett, Jack Brooks and Irving 
Polack. 

STAFF FOR KING BROS. 
(Continued from page 28) 

!Igor C. It. Heger, advance advertising 
and programs manager. 

Program, as outlined by King, includes 
Zavatta Troupe, equestrians; Jlnks Hoag- 
land and Company; high school and 
jumping horses, kicking mules; Fisher's 
Elephants in comedy acts, featuring Babe 
In comedy walkaround; Frank Stout and 
Company, dogs, ponies, monkeys, goats, 
sheep and baboons; Ernie Stewart, fea- 
ture aerialist; the IIodgsons, wire and 
double traps; Phil and Bonnie, swinging 
and double perch; Valencia Troupe, 
golden whirl; Zoppe Troupe, unsupported 
ladder and balancing act; Cuban Mack, 
whip cracker and manipulator, and a 
troupe of clowns that includes the Syl- 
vesters, Raymond Duke, Duane Jacobs, 
and Walker Trio, 

PERU MAY COME BACK 
(Ccmtinued front page 28) tern, where the Hagenbeck-Wallace Cir- 

cus and other shows formerly made their headquarters, may again be used for that 
Purpose. They point out that, with a. 
long war in prospect. coastal towns will not be convenient for quartering shows, and that it is possible the central loca- tion of Peru and Its nearness to trans- portation facilities may result in a large amount of show stock and equipment being transferred here, altho so far as known there has as yet been no move toward that end. 

Much Metal Salvaged 
Only a few of the minor buildings at the old circus quarters have been torn down. Nearly all of the main buildings remain and they are, for the most part, in excellent shape and would require Only a nominal amount of work to put 

In first-class condition. The grounds, 'which had been allowed to deteriorate. have been cleaned up. More than 100 old Circus wagons that had gone beyond repair were burned last year and many tons or steel and iron were salvaged 

GENERA 11, 

from them. This metal is now being 
sorted and removed. The odds and ends that remain in the buildings are being 
disposed of. It would be easily possible 
to put grounds and buildings in shape 
to take care of one or more large shows 
at the end of the present season. 
Whether this use of the quarters will 
come about remains to be seen. Mean- 
while the townsfolk are predicting that 
Peru will once again become the Circus 
City. 

OriFirROOK 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
(Continued from page 29) 

lost two of his best performers when 
they picked up some rat poison in a 
theater. 

DURING the last war the task of putting 
up and tearing down wasn't considered 
only a man's job. 

WILLIAM H. LANGE reports from Los 
Angeles that he caught Russell Bros.' 
Circus there on April 3, that the show 
was spick and span and that he wa, 
pleased to see Betsy King Rosa agifin 
working after recent auto-wreck Injuries. 

KING BROS.' CIRCUS, starting its 
first season in Plymouth, Mich., May 1, 
Will establish winter quarters next sea- 
son in either Florida or California, Allen 
King said. Present home quarters in 
Detroit will not be reopened. 

JACK PATTERSON, manager of Pat- 
terson Bros.' Circus, reports that his 
show will play tbru Michigan this sett- 
soh. Show will open in May after indoor 
dates, which so far have been successful, 
are finished. 

MASSILLON. O., closed to outdoor 
shows for over two years, will have its 
first when Wallace Bros.' Circus plays 
there on May 5. Jack Nedrow, former 
advance car manager, assisted with 
details. 

crrY POLICE DEPARTMENT, East 
Liverpool, 0., will sponsor a one-day en- 
gagemenp of Wallace Bros.' Circus there 
May 1, Morey E. Miller, general agent for 
the circus announced. Arrangements are 
in charge of William Bridge. Show has 
been playing there for 10 years under 
auspices of Elks lodge. 

BILLY PAPE says; I get a kick out of 
George A. Hainirl's story about his first 
dross suit . . . Jimmy Davidson forever 
losing his false teeth . . . Remembering 
Orrin Davenport's one foot, backward 
jump-up Diminutive Joe Short's role 
as an ale raid warden . . . Midget Baron 
Novak's adroit maneuvers on his pint- 
sized bicycle . . . Visiting Nick Carter's 
steakhouse and Fred Young's Jockey 
Club at Peals. . Felix Morales forsaking 
his cows and chickens for another season 
in the spangled world, ending a very 
short retirement ... I. J. Polack's good- 
neighbor policy; 00 per cent of his acts 
are from south of the border . . . Ernie 
Perez's rapid rise to chief engineer in a 
Boston Diesel engine company . . . 

Peaches and Her _Sky Revue Girls dis- 
mantling their rigging . . . Helen (High- 
Wire) Billettt's soda-jerking technique; 
exhibiting temporarily in a Chicago de- 
partment store . . Circusdom's incom- 
parable exponent of personality, pep and 
pulchritude, Chatits, (Escalante) Weber 
. . . Smooth-tongued shoestring pro- 
moters who offer their souls on Monday, 
but seldom. fall to heel on Saturday 
Jim Wong's toast to the Japs (quote) 
"Chinese almonds to you!" . . Roy 
Barrett's three trunks of props, which he I 

never 'uses. Atta' "mugging," Roy! . . . 

Glamour boy. Gene Randow and his 
Hollywood hair-do . . . Those words of 
wisdom which Circus Sony inserts in his I 

column Under the Marquee. 

ARRIVING late in a Southern town, a truck. I 

show performer inquired of a darkyrthe circus 
lot location. "Circus," pondered she colored I 

man, 'Ithnmml reckons dey ain't one here." 
"Didn't you see a big tent in the air?" asked 
the actor. "She enough. I did, I did," glee- 
fully replied the colored one, "but I thought I 

dat was ft* white folkses' preachin'." 

Keep 'Ens, Moving 
HARTFORD, Conn., April 11.-"The 

war will not be allowed to close down 
America's circuses if it can be pos- 
sibly helped, Paul V. McNutt, FSA 
administrator in Washington, has in- 
formed W. L. (Bill) Montague, 
national publicity director for the 
Circus Pans' Association of America." 
The above was taken from a front- 
page story that recently appeared in 
The Hartford Courant. Letter from 
McNutt to Montague was recently 
Published in The Billboard. 

5 5 ------, .^ _ - - - -Y. 

RE DER "PRFFER THF SH OUEMON" 

The Billboard subscription rates will bra 

increased midnight, April 30 

NEW SUB,SCR1PTION RATES 
tIntil April 30 After April 30 Yn Sian 

One Year $ 5,00 $ 7.50 $2.50 
Two Years 8.00 12.50 4.50 
Three Years 10.00 16.50 6-50 

Announcement of new rates has been made in The last two 

issues of The Billboard. Readers faced with the question 

of spending $5, $8 or $10 to extend their subscriptions at 
the old rates have preferred the 3-year $10 extension term. 

"Answers" to date indicated by the hundreds of orders (or 

extension of subscriptions at old rates stack up as follow:: 

55.66% extended for 3 years at $10 
15.09% extended for 2 years at $8 

2.9.25% extended for 1 year at $5 

SOLDIERS Ask your friends to 

,end The Billboard to 

SAILORS 
you at filo HALF-PRICE 

subscription rafc for 

MARINES 
in "e armed 

Terser. 

1 he Billboard 

29 Opera Place 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

USE ORDER FORM 

BELOW NOW 

ORDER FORM 

enter 1 year $ 5.00 
Please my subscription for 2 years $ 8.00 

extend 3 years $10.00 

BEFORE NEW RATES TAKE EFFECT MIDNIGHT, APR IL 30 

Name 

Address 

City State 

New Extend Occupation 
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NEW DISPLAYS 
(Continued from page 30) 

assortment of guests, et al. are impli- 
cated In the farce. Counterparts of the 
two gorillas are exceptionally well done 
by clowns. Following the ceremony, be- 
fore the stilted Justice of the peace, 
"TOto" and her mate board a hors- 
drawn carriage to be wheeled around 
the track and out. Tagging along behind 
is the stork with his beak nonchalantly 
gripping a baby ape, or something, John 
Ring ling North would no doubt give 
something very close to his eyeteeth 
If this fantasy were only to come true 
some day. Winn designed the costumes. 

Ballet of the Elephants 
In many respects this display might 

be termed the piece de resistance of the 

show. Certainly it, was that at the 
opener, due to the presence of the lovely 
ballerina Zorina, who gave her services 
to swell the gate which was turned over 
to various charities. Zorina performed 
In the center ring with the "featured" 
ballerina, Motto; who lunged heavy 
tonnage from side to side In tempo with 
the trim Zorina and Merle Evans's top 
execution of the special music written 
by Igor Stravinsky, no lees. 

The 38 bulls were decked out in pink 
ballet skirts and spread thru the rings 
and stages. The girl ballet corps 
blended their efforts in with the Corps 
des Elephants, and altho basically It 
was just the same old routine to the 
bulls, the spec took on a new char- 
acter this year under the influence 
of that choreographic master, George 
Balanchlne, and composer Stravinsky. 

LETTER LIST 
(Continued from page 49) 

WYATT, TrIOS. Young, Roger 
EARLIO Youngblood. Zoko 

Wyoming Duo zavatta Troupe 
YOUNG, ISJINAI,71 lots. Madero 

YOUNG, I. 
W. ZOLUN, IRVING 

H. 
FLOYD %Dried, Preachy 

YOUNG, /LAX ZUCKER, 
BRYON MORTIMER 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
1684 Broadway 

Abbott. Tom 
Aldridge. S. 
Alessi, J. J. 
Allis, Prances 

Dancers Healy, Martin J. 
Arakal. sirs. Tan Nearior, Arthur 
Avon Sisters HENRI% 
Babette, Miss 
Baceamarad, 

'Michael 
Barnett, Ben 
Barry, Rill 
Barry, Mrs. Martin 

Bartlett. Lois 
'ffehrends, Albert. 
Bell, Faille 
Blue Mount win 
BOISONEATL 

CHARLES 
Morn. ltarold 
Brundes. Leo 
Bryan, Kenneth 
Burke, Emmen 
Beane, Bill 
Byron, Dick 
Carey, Jew 
Carlyle Sisters 
Carney, Robert 

Carrenies, Los 
CARRIGAN, 

. 113)WARD 
Carte, Dace 
Cartier, Del 
Moan, Prank If. 

'Harriet 
Clemens, John &, 

Peggy 
Coinage-In, .7. J. 
Cole, Walter 
Claim TorebY 
('inch, Bobby 
Cooke. Webby 
Corry. Jimmie 
CORTz, GENE 

PEPPER 
Curter. & Ham' 
Corwin. George 
Cowan, Tom & 

Verne 
Crochet, Fred 
Crump, Helen 
Delmar Girls 
Damian* here 
Davenport. Delbert 

Emelt 
Davis. Chea 
Davis. Goma IL 
Driy, 0. 
Dean, Myra 
Deauville Boys. 

Peer 
Dell & Memory 
Delinbatc, Ernie 
Motorola, Pete 
Delrio, Bobby 
Deters, Florence 
Decant, J. Burton 
Dobbs, William 

David 
Doherty, 1. A. 
Donahue. Walter 
Doolm, Wayne 
Edwnrcla & Arden 
Elmer, Carol 
Falls Staten: 
Pump, William FL 
FARRELL 

FliA NCI 44 

LEON'ARD 
Pale, Sally 
Faulkner, Louise 
Fisher & While 
Flared, 1. V. 
Flinch, Bob 
Ford, alias Billy 
Fowler, 011ie 
Frasier, Mile 
Gabriela, Paul 
Gale, Frank 
Gam, Peter 
Gearharts 
Genevire, Joe 
Germain, Art 
Goodner, lessors 
Grams, The SIN 
.Grands, The Pour 
Grant, Lords 
Greenwell, Elsa 
Griffin, Benny 
Griffin, W. 
Griffiths, Melvin 
Grimes, Frank 
GUTHRIE, JOHN Proake a Tigers 

J. oFnultioninic. 
Humid, Sweeny Arthur 
Bent, Martin Louis Randerson. 
Hartley, Min Monkey, Prank 
Hauptman, Alfred Roes% Frank 

RerlIngion, Joe Stintfield. john Deltoncey. J. Is 
Reed. Wm. Sutton. Helen DeVec, Ramon 

Deborah Swanson, George . DeWitt, T. It. 
Reeve Sisters & Teruel% Gene DIXON, JACK 

Al Morris/4n Ebony 'Rascals. The CLAUD 
Rico, Inc Townsend, Frieda Dole% IVIillams 
"Richter, Arthur Thomas, Tod little, Mrs. Loom 
Roberson, Jimmie Threo Ex. Erdman, Lee 

W. Gentlemen Evans, Bob & 
Roberto & Caries Three Girls & a Rata" 
Rochricys & Masao Horso Finney, George 

Trio Three Variety Boys Fisher, A. li. 
Itockneys & Turner, Bert Emilia, Clifford 

Bream Twist, Egan TRIO. ROLA ND 
Roe. Chuck (Charts EDWARD 
ROMANO, Rehmahn) Golden, Miss 

ERNEST (DE Verchercau. loots 
TROTTO & Alexander Goode, W. L. 

MIMI) Vino, Marlon (Dill) 
Remand( & Nana Wagner, Howard Grey, Elmer 

TIEAGNEY, Roes, Loomed Walker, Cy tinny, Edw. J. 
PAUL GEORGE liothrock, Ralph Welter, Mrs. Green. /dim 

HEALY, MARTIN Sheri., Violet Eugeno ;Mildred 
J. Sherry, Ginger 1Varen & Rodeo HARRIS, DON. 

(Lino of (Has) Warren, Janice ALD CUIPIISS 
SinEth, Into 
lineddon, Robert 

CLIFFORD F. Southland Rhythm 
'Higgins, Jerry Oirle 

weiee, Bernice Mann. Site. 13ensio 
Wells, Iurk E. llnw..,1,1171: K II. 
Westerberg 

. 

. Harry clinorson, 
1Vhalen, Betty Berman 

Maine, Wm. Spencer. 11. D. Whet. & Wood ...,11.1d,o7r. jc,,,,,,. 
Honey isters lirybor, Berry Whelan, Charles Inn Lillie 
Wm, Rudy Sinriley, Charles WilloughlaYs IVEY, RIMERT 

Iniernationnl Trio stevens, Harry Wylo, Larry JACKSON, LOUTS 
CIA 1,1111 Hyde. william 11. Stareb. Bari Wolper. Wm. 

JACKSON. Stoic, Charlie Zoller, L. GLENN 

FRANKLIN MAIL ON HAND AT 
Johnston, Mrs. GEORGE 

Alm, Francis C. 
Phyllie 

Jayne Estelle CHICAGO OFFICE 
Jeer,. Albert 
Jaaliee, Jahn F. 

Johnstone, Embers Kennedy, Irish 
Km, Dorothy 12th Floor Ashland Bide., Kingston, Ole 
Heller, I. rcd 165 No. Clark St., Kraus, U. 11. 
King, Johnnie AAIlice.n.. DBL.:al E. E. lugleston. it H. Xyle, Afiss B11 

3ny, Billy Lambert, Nathan 
Knapp. °Ina Barnett. 0. II. 'Comically, Jerry G. 
LA etO.FrIs. BINGAMAN, Kerrigan. Jerry B. ...,,,,,,,.."",,,,,,,. !tarry 
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liow the circus audiences, and for 
that matter the bulls, will react to 
the wild strains of Stravinsky is some- 
thing that only the unfolding of the 
season will tell. However, there's no 
getting away front one tuning. It's sensa- 
tional orison viewed Crone all aspects. 
Costumes were designed by Geddes, 
Walter McClain gets program billing for 
training the bulls. 

Fiesta Del Torres 
This display Is actually a repeat from 

last year but has been expanded in pro- 
duction and talent, building it into a 
real showpiece. Opens with 30 girls, 
brilliantly costumed a la Espanol, twirl- 
ing bright red torreador capes. It Is the 
first number in the show which does 
not give way to the pastel shade motif 
in costuming, and comes as a welcome 
relief in that respect. Following the 
feminine cape work, the parade of riders 
and period carriages hit the track, then 
closed down to the technical work in 
the three rings, headed by Roberto De 
Vaseoncellos in the center. The Aserveras- 
Koriyot Troupe of four riders were spot- 
ted In Ring 1. Ring 3 hell Ella Brachia, 
Bobby Steele and Captain Koester. Pre- 
cision getting and general horsemanship 
in all three were well done. On the 
track, gaiter horses were ridden by 
Estelle Butler, Andrea Gallagher, Bobby 
Weather, Thomas Cropper and Edward 
Gutrldge. Supervision by Gilbert A. 
Rainy. 

Circus Salutes America 
This 15 the Grand Finale, and in 

theme and execution resembles last 
year's closer. Forty-eight show girls 
representing the States ride onto the 
track, with a third of the number 
dressed In snobby blue uniforms and the 
other two sets each In red and white. 
Horses are blanketed he the identical 
'motif. Two other groups are walking 
In clusters around standarcl-beiners of 
the slogen "Keep 'ten Smiling." Girls 
dismount and break Into groups of 24 
andeelimb to position on ladders hang- 
ing feom crossbars. two in the center and 
one at each end ring. Each girl releases 
a sparkler of the .Fourth of July type 
and simultaneously is huge portrait of 
President Roosevelt is released from each 

coming to within a few inches 
of the tanbark. It makes for a colorful 
and appropriate finale. while the band 
strikes up the national anthem. 

Officers, Exec Staff 1 
Joins Mingling North, president; Henry 

Mingling North, vice-president and 'as- 
sistant to president; Robert Mingling, 
senior vice-president; Edith C. Mingling 
and Aubrey B. Ringling, vice-presidents; 
William P. Dunn Jr., secretary-treasure 
of corporation (foregoing plus George 
Woods are the directors of corporation); 
J. F. Reddy J., general counsel; Leonard 
0. Bunco, labor relations counsel; Art 
Conceit°, genera imanager; Herbert Du- 
val, legal adjuster; Fred C. DeWolfe, 
treasurer with thew; J. C. Donahue, traf- 
rice manager; Arthur R. Hopperssuper- 
intendent of outdoor advertising; Roland 
Butler, general press representative; Pat 
Waldo, technical and personnel director; 
Fred Bradna, equestrian director; J. R. 
Griffin, auditor: Jane Johnson. secretary 
to the president; Joseph H. Bergin, phy- 
Wotan. 

Publicity 
Roland Butler, director; Frank W. 

Braden and Gardner Wilson, story Inane: 
Aliens J. Lester, contracting press agent; 
I', Beverly Kelley and Francis L. Morris- 
sey, radio; E. B. Callahan, photographer. 

Advertising 
Arthur 'rt. Hopper, superintendent: 

John J. Brassil, manager Advertising Car 
No. 1; F. A. Boudinot, manager Car No. 
2; Frank Mahery, manager advertising 
brigade; F. B. Head and Paul T. Mingling, 
advertising inspectors; Joseph Brown, 
banner puller. 

William J. Conway and Ed F. Kelly, 
contracting agents; Walter S. Wappen- 
stein, 'William L. Carr and Leon W. 
Pickett, 24-hour men. 

Bosses 
John Sabo, menagerie; William H. Cur- 

tis, canvas; McCormick Steele, front 
door; Lloyd Morgan, lot superintendent: 
John H. Brice, police; Bob Forsythe, ring 
stock; Lawrence Bronchi, wardrobe; Mar- 
garet Graham, wardrobe mistress;' John 
M. Carson, usher; Leonard Aylesworth, 
layout; Ray Milton, trairimaster; Ralph 
Lill. properties, assisted by Howard F. 
Mentz and Carl Ramsey; George J. Blood, 
cookhouse; Walter McClain, elephants; 
Richard D. Kromer, superintendent Gee- 

Printed Program 
And Ma; Review 

This year's Ringling program is a 76- 
pager designed and illustrated by Peter 
Amo, who also did the front cover. 
Theme is the naual Arno satire style 
with a lot of kidding of the circus. Each 
display is preceded by a black-and-white 
illustration in the comedy vein. Lead 
story is by publicity chief Roland Butler, 
and other contributors are Edwin C. Hull, 
Clem McCarthy, Milton Berle, Frank 
Braden, John B. Kennedy, Bill Stern, 
P. Beverly Kelley and Jack Romer, who 
hes a two-page comic strip. There are 
a number of stories without by-lines 
Illustrated by action photos and a few 
sketches. Arno has clone souse full-page 
cartoons in Isis well-known New Yorker 
manner-smart, saucy and sometimes 
sexy. 

There are 11 full-page ads In color 
and two full-pagers in black and white 
production. Rest are two-thirds of a 
page or less of paid copy in black-white. 
A very healthy selling job on the na- 
tional side in view of the situation. And 
it's a very tasteful program with reader 

cents. 
Publisher 

appeal. Peddles for 15 

Publisher is Circus Publishing Com- 
pany, headed by Jack Taylln, showman. 

This year for the first time the show's 
press department is out with a 20-page 
working press program which is a cork- 
ing tthoff sheet for reporters and feature 
writers. Especially valuable is a two- 
page spread showing the displays. 

gantua the Great; William Yeske, mo- 
chanteal; Edward Veersteeg, illumina- 
tion; Dick Burns, porters; Michael J. 
Carey, paint; James eileCluren. stables; 
James Reynolds and Claude Rhodes, 

Ticket's 
Thomas 

utility; William 

Thomas C. Haynes, superintendent.; 
Richard Smith Jr., Robert Michael, Ray 
Marlowe, Dick Begin, Michnel Grates, 
Alva Johnson Jr. (as per. 11141 Route 
Book); Theo Forstall and Hubert N. 
Sieks, red wagon; Lewis H. Woodruff and 
George W. Helms, white wagon; Joseph 
F. and Joseph Paul Boyton, yellow 
evgringnots.1; Matthew J. McGowan, downtown 

Offices 
New York, J. R. Celina; Chicago, Dan 

DeBaugin Sarasota. James A. Miele 
Peru, Ind., Mary Jane Patterson. 

Band 
Merle Evans, conductor; William 

Phoenix, Philip Garkow, Henry Kyes, 
Runty Bader, H. C. Werner, Virgil Purnell, 
Wilber Eittriem, cornets; Hubert Rollick, 
flute, piccolo, alto saxophone; Harry 
Nevins, Francis Miner, Frank Tomos 
George Scott, clarinet and alto ram- 
phonee Tony Ramirez, Anton Tonar, 
clarinet and tenox 'sax; James Santa= 
Bruce Campbell, clarinet and baritone 
sax; Pete Staluppi, Howard Hans, horns; 
G. L. DeKay, Clarence Bennett, baritone; 
Lew Bader, Walter Foreman, Andy 
Grainger, Stanley Czerwinskl, trombones; 
Clinton Evens, Gabe Russ, basses; Ray 
Brownell, R. L. Sherbondy, Melvht 
Merager, drummers; Pete Heaton, organ. 

Side Show 
Feed Smythe, manger; Bob Hasson, as- 

sistant manager and lecturer; Arthur 
Windecker, lecturer; Mr. sold Mrs. 
Gottlieb Fisher, giants; Mies Patricia, 
sword swallower; William Lord, lightning 
calculator; lilliputians, Doll Family 
(Daisy, Gracie, Tiny and Harry) and Joe 
Nawrath; Shackles, handcuff Artist; 
Alfred Langevin, smoke throe eyes; Skeels 
Hubbard, human pincushion; Rasmus 
Nielsen, tattooed man; Mlle. Ada, snakes; Percy Pape, skeleton; Kanka Keller, long- 
haired. Venus; Doe Mayfield. fireproof: 
man; Wilbur Harris, rubber-mouth; 
Baby Betty, fat girl; David Naoele and 
His Royal Hawaiians. 

Concessions 
Coastal Trading Corporation, Prank 

and Paul Miller. 
Jack Harris, assistant manager. lentil- eidual concession managers: Mel Hamlin, 

candy; Max Miller, cashier; Eugene Gut- 
man, novelties, assisted by Charles (Bos- 
ton) Ryan; Sam Delaney, popcorn; Victor Pratt, candy floss; Herman Moscowith, 
custard; Louis Delano, back-yard stand. 

Clowns 
Felix Adler, Bluets Landolf, Charles Bell, 

Pain Jerome, Paul Wenzel, Louis Bell, 
Dick Bell, Lawrence Anderson, Paul Moe- tier, Splinters, Lou Jacobs, Chesty, 'Wil- 
lie Moser, Paul Jung, Johnny Tripp, Homer Goddard, Johnny Bossier, lank 
LeCialre, Prank (Dutch) Luley, Henri 
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Duchin, Jerry Bangs, Barry Dann, Harry 
Nelson, John Nelson, Lou West, Sans 
Speck, Joe Fernwood, Remo McCree, 
Toby Tyler, "Harry"; Midgets: Clayton 
Chase, Howard Marco, Famine Saluto, 
Paul Horompo, Baptiste Gallicolle, Prince 
Paul, Henry Bedow. 

Big Top-ics 
Pella Adler was King Cole last year. 

This year he's Santa Claus. He certainly 
gels around. 

The ring curbs are ornamented with 
tasteful blue and red fabric and big yel- 
low buttons. Quite a sight. 

Veteran Harry Shepard, the gymnast 
in white, does his trap stuff at the end 
of the arena and scores without apparent 
effort. 

Estelle Butler, Roland Butler's daugh- 
ter, leads off in the Holidays spec. A fine 
rider is Estelle. 

This was the first time in years if not 
all time that no "new acts" are pre- 
sented. But some old-timers return 
with their telling turns, 

Gene Graves, son of good old Mickey, 
former chief of props, was an opening- 
night visitor. Gene, ex-Ringling attache, 
is headed for the army. Another inter- 

' ested onlooker was Chicago's Ed Schooley, 
outdoor revue sroducer. 

The announcement, "Roberto de Vas- 
concellos, Visconde Poute da Barce," gets 
a laugh from the audience, but the gent's 
titles are the regal McCoy. Program 
says the dressage master's peppy was 
premier of Portugal under the last mon- 
archy, so muffle the laughs, folks. 

A new wrinkle in the Concello flying 
acts Is effective strobellghting, but there's 
no mid-air flight during the effect, 
merely a double pick-up by the two 
catchers. A highlight of the turn is two 
double forward somersattlta or passing 
leaps. Tony Concello was working with 
a bum gam at opening, but her perform- 
ance was rightiup to par*. 

The first big applause seems to be re- 
served for the No. 6 spot, filled by the 
biking Shyrettos, real name Schleritz. 
Honey Shyretto, the sensational gal of 
the act, is Johanna Schieritz ill private 
life. Walter Shyretto is Walter K. 
Heine. 

Merle Evans and his bandsmen cer- 
tainly do a. job ou Igor Stravinsky's dif- 
ficult ultra-modern tempo in the "Bull 
Ballet." The boys rehearsed the piece 
for days before whipping it into shape. 
The short, choppy beats don't figure to 
help the deal any, but Evans and con- 
tingent solved the puzzle most eloquent- 
ly and they rate hossana,s. (Band re- 
peals on the Fitch Bandwagon April 26, 
NBC-Red Network, 1:30 p.m., EWT.) 

They finally added "technical" to per- 
sonnel director Pat Valcio's title. It has 
been long in coining. If there's anything 
the Binghamton-born Patrick Fitzgerald 
doesn't know about sawdust and span- 
gles, It's not In the book. 

Juggler Massimilliano Truzzi would do 
Well to eschew biting the scenery and 
jumping all over the ring and get down 
to the business at which he is as adept. 

Arch Clair Dies 
Of Heart Attack 

RALEIGH, N. C., April 13.-Arch E. 
Chair, concession secretary of the Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition and widely known 
carnival and park executive, died of 
heart attack aboard the Jones show 
train en route from Augusta, Ga., to 
Raleigh, N. C., yesterday. The body 
was taken from the train at Colum- 
bia, S. C. 

B. 0. Mattson Winner 
In Infringement Suit 

TAMPA, April 11.-Bernard 0. Matt- 
son, holder of a patent on a moving 
target used in shooting galleries, was 
granted treble damages in his infringe- 
ment suit in Judge William J. Baker's 
United States District Court here re- 
cently against William Corbett, operator 
of a gallery on Royal American Shows, 
and Amusement Corporation of America. 

Mattson charged that Corbett was 
using and planned to manufacture 
Mattson's patented appliance. Judge 
Baker in finding for the plaintiff ordered 
that Mattson recover from Corbett and 
the ACA treble damages or profits derived 
from use of the machine for the last 
three years. 

RW DURANT OPENER 
(Continued front page 33) 

Nights, Ralph Chambers, manager; Mrs. 
Chambers, tickets; El Gaucho, producer; 
Carmenseta, piano-accordion; Rosseta, 
violin; Lascho, guitar; Mimosa and 
Pimosa, dancers, and El Gaucho, guitar. 
Rhythm Girls Revue, managed and pro- 
duced by A. A. Lane, with Betty Jorcien, 
Geraldine Smith, Peggy Low, Wanda 
Bonson and Tress Jacksod, dancers; Red 
Kelly, straights; A. Lane, comic; Joe 
Laird, piano and calliope. Miss America, 
Gene Woods, massager; Vivian Barkley 
and Katherine Woods, dancers. Snake 
Show, Doc Best, manager; C. T. High, 
tickets. Dope Show, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Martin. Funhouse, Arnold Dove. Penny 
Arcade, Mrs. R. Taylor; Roy Strickletb 
and Jimmie Raise, agents. 

WINTER QUARTERS 
(Continued from page 34) 

Fitts every Sunday. Tons Fisher has his 
show loaded. Jimmy Howard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans and MUM'S Animal Show 
are already set up in Silver Spring and 
awaiting shows' arrival. Sac Berosinls 
are repainting their rigging. General 
Agent James Quinn is enthusiastic over 
the coming season. Heavy Kerns is 
reconditioning Motordrome, while driver 
Teddy Barrow looks on. Frank Mark- 
°wicks Is taking charge of the Whip, and 
William Chevalier is in charge of the 

Too much stalling here, and not worthy 
of an otherwise top-flight performance. 

It looks as if the new comedy produc- 
tion, Harry the Five-Story Clown, in- 
volving practically all the joeys, will be 
postponed for a few days. This is a 
Winn-devised display which is yet to 
show. 

Local engagement is for 32 days and 
the advance salsa is 

That's enough, brothers, 

Museums 
Address Communications to Cincinnati Office 

Kortes Opens Well at 
Engagement in Denver 

DENVER, April 11. - After six-day 
stands in Provo, Utah, and Greeley, Colo., 
Pete raortes's World's Fair Museum 
opened at 1518 Welton. Street for an in- 
definite stay March 21. Business since 
opening has been good. An extensive ad- 
vertising campaign was carried out, and 
the building being used is the one re- 
cently vacated by 1780 and is in the 

i heart af the city. 
Harry Golub, former manager of Or- 

Dheum Theater, is associated with Fortes 
on this date and is handling all business 
details. Local papers and radio stations 
are co-operating. Roy B. Jones has about 
recovered from his recent illness and 
expects to be back on the job soon. 
Mayor Stapleton and city officials were 
on hand for the local opening. 

Merry -Go- Round. Bob Hamilton is 
developing into Owner 0. C. Buck's 
right-hand man. Francis Oorliss is busy 
with the paints, and George Fulton is 
handling the commissary. Visitors in- 
cluded George A. Hamid and party, 
Abbey Jones, Chief Lakeside and Ross 
Manning. LON RAMSDELL. 

Great Sutton 
OSCEOLA, Ark., April 11, -Final prep- 

aration for opening today in Sikeston, 
Mo., was made here this week. Ray 
Starke booked his new Fly -o -Plana and 
Penny Arcade. Whitey and Peaches But- 
ler reported with their cookhouse and 
other concessions. Anthony Concinnl 
advised from Miami he would report in 
time for opening. Bill Norwood has it 
crew building and painting ticket boxes 
for all rides and entrance. Mrs. Lucille 
Norwood, secretary, has the office ready. 
Harry R. Morris, local decorator, com- 
pleted the interior of the office, Mrs. 
Carl W. Byers and daughter, Dorothye, 
visited Mrs. J. Bill Carmel'. Other visi- 
tors included Ray Starke, John R. Ward 
Shows; B. E. Haney, Great Lakes Exposi- 
tion Shows; Roy Gray, Gray's Shows, and 
Lyle Richmond. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Con- 
nors and son, Junior, came in from their 
home in Ocean Springs, Miss. James .W. 
Hutchison is readying his Kiddie Ride. 

JEWELL BELLE RICHARDSON. 

Pennsylvania Spots Good 
For Harry Lewiston Show 

SHARON, Pa., April 11.-Following suc- 
cessful stands in Erie and Meadville, Pa., 
Harry Lewiston's World's Fair Freaks 
worked to satisfactory results at their 
week's engagement here. Management 
will keep the shoWs out for a few.more 
weeks before opening under canvas for 
the summer. 

Augmenting the line-Up recently were 
Sylvia Stacey, sword swallower; Frieda, 
Pushniek, half girl, and the Great 
Othello. Manager Lewiston has retained 
the remainder of the staff for the sum- 
mer. Recent visitore Included Chief 
Steager, Dr. Pre,ymen and Mr. and Airs. 
George Hill. 

Penn Premier Shows 
STROUDSBURG, Pa., April 11.-Thie 

is a busy place with a crew finishing 
the job of painting and rebuilding entire 
show for coming tour. General Manager 
Serf ass announced that show will carry 
22 paid attractions with addition of a 
new Motordrome under managemera. of 
O. L. Hagen. The writer, formerly with 
Bantly's All-American Shows, signed as 
promotion and publicity director and 
will help with bookings. New style paper 
has been ordered and Manager Serfass 
has arranged to carry a Defense Stamp 
booth all season, co-operating with local 
chairman in each town where show will 
play. 

Jimmie Thompson, formerly with 
Stratee Shows, will have his Ten-in-One 
with new attractions. Barney Williams, 
electrician, has arrived and is rewiring 

the equipment and setting the light 
wagon as the show took delivery of a 
new 100-kw. transformer, making it 250 
kw. to carry show this year. A new front 
arch has been built. Harry Devoe's 
cookhouse has been booked and is ex- 
pected to arrive soon for the opening 
here, Among arrivals was Joe Liberty, 
foreman on Chairoplane. Lou Moore has 
been supervising quarters. Sol Spade will 
have Minstrel Show. Visitors were Art 
France, Art Swank and Bliley Reithoffer, 
operators of rides at local park. Louie 
(Pickles) Weiss has arrived and will be 
legal adjuster, his wife, Kay, to operate 
the girl shows, with Gus Brown assisting 
on front. BEN BRAUNSTEIN. 

Dodson's World's Fair 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., April 11.- 

Finishing touches are being applied to 
all equipment. Because of limited space 
at Northeast Florida Colored Fair, not 
all equipment will be erected. However, 
10 rides and 8 shows will be in operation 
as well as the concession line-up. Bill- 
ing for colored fair was under super- 
vision of John Cousins and crew. Joe 
Baker returns as legal adjuster and is 
expected soon from Fayetteville, N. a., 
where he and Mrs. Baker wintered. 
George (Flukey) Edgers is building a 
new Funhause, and Melvin Dodson Jr. 
is rebuilding his concessions. Allen 
Johnson is in charge of the quarters 
dining room.. Gene Stout, a member of 
the shows for several years, has been 
inducted Into the army. Kent Johnson 
is assisting F. 0. (Jo-Jo) Lyle in the 
paint shop. Joe B. Mannheimer has 
been re-engaged as special agent. Joe 
arrived from Miami and Key West, Fla., 
where he was associated with Neil Berk 
and 'William. Moore at Key West Fair. 
William, (Dutch) Schneider is completing 
work on the canvas. Harold (Curly) 
Chapman will have ebarge of Havana 
Nights show canvas. 

ROBERT GOODRICH. 

MIDWAY OF MIRTH SHOWS 
WANT 

known Itideo 
r17.1derifotritexitekoR,!II:rolOoLlsIll IVA This week, 
Elsherry, then Lola:ion, Mo. Can tux Stock 
Ooneemlons. Shows with men outfits. 

IDEAL EXPOSITION SHOWS, MC 
America's Best Amusement 

SEASON OPENS MONDAY, APRIL 20. AT NEWPORT NEWS, VA. 

WANT COOK, HOUSE and GRAS. Will take privilege in Meal Tickets. 

cHyacvleas,00rtpjlest 
have 

o Motordrome. tsame; rdrome. Want Man to operate sae; must have 2 Motor- 

Want Man for Inside of MONKEY SHOW to work animals. Can place Ticket Sellers 
and Convention for all Shows. 

Want RIDE HELP. Also Men who can drive SEMI TRAILERS. Can use Help In all 
Departments. 

WANT BILLPOSTER AT ONCE. Also PAINTER. 

Alsolgsftearisiethrrs.eall.t,141,y1,01.%1Grradmcrie,aersistr:yonik2zisud,impl*.rg Range Shooting Gallery, 

Write or Wire WM. GLICK, Mgr., Ideal Exposition Shows, Yadkin Hotel, 
Salisbury, N. C., until April 16; after that Warwick Hotel, Newport News, Va. 

F.1110WaNiowtOwtWazgok.wen 
1, WANTED!! OUTDOOR ACTS 04 

e r, 

a OF ALL KINDS t Cg, Have Some Early Dates P 

C Before the Fairs P,' 

g g 
r g 

g TOBY WELLS e 
/ 

Performers Consolidated Affraclions 0 

643 . NORTH CLARK ST. i CHICAGO, ILL. 0 511bMigW 
LONE STAR STATE SHOWS 

Opening April 29, Seventh and Berry, Louisville, Ky. 
Want Ride Help for Merry-Co-Round, Perrin Wheel, Loop-the-Loop, Chair-o-Plano and 
Auto Speedway. Will sell ex. en Bingo, Cookhouse and Penny Arcade. All Concessions open. 
Will book Rides with own transportation. Want Shows of merit with own outfits. Sweet 
Marie, contact me. All address: 

MRS. MYRTLE McSPADDEN, LONE STAR STATE SHOWS, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Copyrighted material 
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Otyiettintewifr Oleeitatt244, Ofoeferebi, giatierz&vm and 
WALTER W. HURD, Editor 

The Billboard, Arhi,,r1c, 155 N. Clark St., 

We Pledge Co-Operation 
- Every step that can be taken from now on for the con- 
servation of the operating field as an established profession 
or business is well worth while. Many changes will take 
place in operating, both as to personnel and also as to 

methods, so the main objective will be to protect the oper- 

ator's business from any unfair opposition, if possible. 

The coin machine manufacturing industry officially 

Comes to an end for the duration on May 1, but the operating 
business will still have certain strong factors in its favor 

and should continue to be a real business for thousands 

of operators thru the war period. 

The manufacturers have expressed their strong hope 

that operators continue in business and 
that the operating profession hold to its 
progressive stride thru all the present 
coming difficulties. The manufacturers, 
naturally, have been very much concerned 
with their own problems of getting war 
orders and getting their plants adapted to 
new business. In this period of change 
they may seem to have forgotten the oper- 
ators, but if they had their choice they 
would much prefer to see conditions 
normal and to go ahead in the coin ma- 
chi,ne field. With conditions as they are, 
they have no other choice but to co- 
operate with the government in winning 
the war. Every manufacturer intends to 
get back into the coin machine business 
as soon as possible after the war, and in a 
bigger way than ever. They naturally 
will like to see their customers stay in the 
business and make more money than ever 
until peace is here again. 

The Billboard some months ago definitely decided to 
continue to serve the operator in every way possible during . 

the war and even to increase its services if any practical 
ways can be found to help operators meet the difficulties 
peculiar to wartime. Many changes will happen in the 
publishing business, as well as in the operating buSiness, 

but The Billboard organization is already on the job seek- 

ing to adapt its work and services to meet every change 

that comes in the coin machine field. 

There is a general feeling that the big majority of 

operators will do well thru the war period unless taxes 

and other legal difficulties cause new troubles. Some op- 

erators are leaving the business to find jobs in other lines, 

feeling they can make more money for the time being. This 

is especially true of the smaller operators. This means less 

competition for those who remain in the business and hence 

better operating conditions. 

For the big majority who remain in the business, the 
main idea will be to cooperate fully with all other operators 

in defense against the opposition that may try to kill the 

industry during this time by enacting adverse laws. We 

have suggested heretofore that operators maintain their 

associations at the highest efficiency possible and that new 

organizations be formed in those States that do not already 

have an active organization. The national organizations 

plan to continue for the duration, but naturally their 
finances and work will be greatly 
curtailed. 

The Billboard will continue its legal 
services in as full a measure as possible. 
More and more attention will be called to 
the fact that 1943 will be another "Legis- 
lative Year." With 11 States having a coin 
machine license statute on their books, the 
amusement games industry ought to gain 
some more State license systems in 1943. 

This may, especially be true now that 
States are compelled to look for new 
sources of revenue to offset losses due to 
a decrease in revenues from auto licenses 
and gas taxes. But there will-also be the 
usual quota of opposition bills to ban 
amusement games or tax them out of 

existence and the industry will have to 
defend itself. 

Operators will have to make many 
adjustments on servicing their routes dur- 

ing the months to come. The Billboard will publish all the 
helpful information ,it can gather on this subject. Also, ,re- 

pairs will become an increasing problem. At the present 
time manufacturers are seeking a clarification of WPB 
orders on the matter of making repair parts for coin ma- 

chines for the future. This matter has not been made en- 

tirely clear, but when official. information is available the 
manufacturers will then make announcements of their plans 

to help operators maintain their machines as long as 

possible. 

Coin machines have become an accepted part of modern,. 

life and operators will find many things in their favor, as 

well as unfavorable conditions, as time goes on. Our organi- 

zation will boost operators and the operating business in 

every possible way for the duration. 

. Greater production of war mate- 
rials is a prime necessity in prepar- 
ing for an all-out offensive against 
the Axis powers. (Cartoon from. The 
Chicago .Daily Times.) 
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riti0.0171S ant ILTRIALS 
Developments of the Week in All Industries 

Priority problems of distributors and are ILOW Mark in only 40 sizes; pre-war it 
wholesalers that serve certain trades are was 250, 
being simplified as far es possibly by the a a f 

government. A. new form, known as The Goodrich Company hai reported 
PD-IX, will be available soon, and use that nearly 8,000,000 tires are put out 
of the new form is expected to cover all of service annually as the result of cuts 
of a distributor's requirements for pri- and bruises. This is called a terrible 
orlty assistance. A new order, to be waste because a high percentage of the 
known as L-63, limiting the size of in- damaged casings can be repaired. Tires, 
ventories that may be maintained by no matter how badly damaged, should 
distributors will be issued before the new be taken to a dealer for examination be- 
form is available. Distributors and Job- fore throwing away, 
bers who purchase the following supplies 
from producers will be entitled to apply American industry formally will go on 
for preference ratings on Form Pd -IX: the raw materials dole about June I, the 

Automotive, aviation, builder's con- WPB plans, and within the met two 
struction, electrical, foundry, hardware, months a new priorities system will re- 
health, industrial, plumbing and heat- place other methods of priorities control. 
hie, railroad, refrigeration, restaurant, many industries and materials are under 
trensinission, textile mill, welding and complete allocation control already. Un- 
cutting supplies. der the change, which will take some 

4 time to get into good working order, in- 
The priorities order that probably ut- dustries will go on a quarterly assign- 

iracted most attention during the week meat basis. 
was that which halted practically all new a a k 

and non-essential building construction. 
A large rubber manufacturing com- 

The order covered almost everything y reports It has been able to make a 
from a small eating place to a airy- 

pang 
saving by renovating boxboard. car- 

scraper. Some modification has since tons. In three months the plan has re- 
been made for repairs and work on suited in saving about 80,000,pounds of 
housing In defense areas. For the duns- boxboard. The cartons are simply ties no work may be done on residential stripped of all sealing tape, labels and construction, but maintenance and re- mares. ,Many of them can be used over 
pair work mey.hc done without govern- 
ment permission within certain limits, again. 

a a * 

The Treasury Department finally 
i found a legal way to release some of the 
; vast stock's of silver metal for use in 
S meeting war needs. There has been con- 
f skierable discussion for some weeks 

abouthow silver could be used instead of 
other metals. The plan approved per- 
mits the use of silver as "bus bars" in 
the manufacture of aluminum and mag- 
nesium. It is estimated that the gov- 
eniment has enough silver to permit 
the release of about 40,000 tons of cop- 
per for other war purposes. Sliver is Gentlemen: 

Irated better than copper as an electrical I want the name and address of the 
conductor, so some good uses may be manufacturing concern in that section 
found for silver in war industry. Alto- that is selling a new amusement game 
getter the Treasury IS said to have more which is being very generally played 
lieu 86,000 tons of silver, but half of everywhere it has been installed. I am 
this is held as currency raserve. interested in an amusement center here 

o * and I would like to install the game in 
The government Office of Transporta- question, if it really is as good as re- 

Wen has made a special appeal to those ported to inc. Here is what I have heard: 
who operate trucks to keep them In good. The game is played by two or up to 

l order by methods suggested by the office. five persons. It is called-(?). To 
1 It was suggested that gas, tires and other describe it one would say it is a COM- 
, materials could be conserved by regular B/NATION OF SHUFFLEBOARD AND 

checking and repair of trucks. THE BOWLING IDEA. Players either 
e a a THUMB or use a finger to PUSH around 

The war reached into the children's on a table, DISCS; and by SHOVING, or 
sphere with a government order halting puSHING, or THUMBING around the 
output of toys and games made of metal. DISCS; it is the game to knock down 
plastic and other materials needed for the PINS, also to KNOCK the other 
the seined forces. The edict, effective players' DISCS out of bounds, thereby 
June 20, prohibits completely the man- winning the game. The person also ufacture of electric trains, motor and told me. that the game is played rubber-powered model airplanes and indoors at many places, particularly at other metal toys. JUKE ORGAN PLACES, cafes, night 

* ii, * clubs, service stations, etc. 
The WPB disclosed April 4 that nearly 

half of the 3,500 films investigated by amomminumummummumonomonninimi the board's compliance division have 
I been violating priorities regulations. An- 

flouncing results of conspi !mice surveys 
carried on since last June, the WPB re- 
vealed that more than 1,600 of the 3,500 
firms on which investigation reports 
Have been completed have been guilty 
of ignoring or otherwise violating priori- 
ties arias. Firms which have commit- 
ted serious breaches of priorities orders Deaths 
face criminal prosecution with penalties Mrs. Emily I. Wellcome, '70, of Butte, 

. meting from one year In prison to Mont. Mother of R. F. Wellcome, 
el0,000 fines for executives found guilty. Wellcome Meats Company, Spokane, 

* * a Wash. 
Manufacturers cheer the war-forced 

(amplification of their products. Wide .. t variety of items pleases consumers but 
i adds to costs. Now industrial companies . meet ctlt the frills; eliminate many lines ssin order to get the most production out 

Of available materials. Many fields bone- fit -rail equipment, special steels, tin containers are examples. Packers' cans 

0 

An official of the National Automobile 
Dealers' Association was recently quoted 
in the press as saying that the govern- 
ment would soon relax rationing of new 
passenger automobiles. He said the new 
liberalization should come within a few 
days. 

Who Makes It? 

All These Items Safes and vaults, except for war 

To Be Curtailed 
WASHINGTON, April 11.-Orders Is- 

sued by the War Production Board and 
the Office of Price Administration now 
include a long list of articles to be cur- 
tailed in production. effective in. April. 
May and June. The list has been released 
as follows, with the letter (M) Indicating 
that the curb applies to the use of 
metals in the article: 

C Article Date e 
Amusement machines April 30 
Ash trays and smoking stands 

May 31 
Awning frames and supports 

(M) May 31 
Billboards, metal signs June 30 
Burial vaults, morticians' geode 

(M, except gold and sliver) June 30 
Caskets (M, except gold and 

silver) June 30 
Chairs, except shipboard use 

(M) May 31 
Clothes hampers May 31 
Clothes racks (M) May 31 
Clothes trees (M) May 31 
Coat hangers, except wire hook 

for wood banger (M) June 30 
Curtain rods (M) June 30 
Doors, except as required by un- 

derwriters' code (M) May 81 
Door mats (lel) May 31 
Dry shavers May 31 
Electric dryers, band and face .May 31 
Electric broilers May 31 
Electric percolators May 31 
Electric grilli May 31 
Electric trolleys ....April 15 and May 15 
Electric irons May 31 
Electric masters May 31 
Electric toasters May 31 
Electric waffle irons May 31 
Electric massagers and vibrators, 

except medical, professional 
use May 31 

Food warmers May 31 
Flashlight cases (no iron and 

steel except for those produced 
on war orders) May 31 

Flexible steel mats and rugs 
(M) May 31 

Furniture, except for shipboard 
(M) May 31 

Hand mirrors (M) May 31 
Hat racks (M) May 31 
Juke boxes April 30 
Kitchen cabinets (M) May 31 
Lockers .(M) May 31 
Metal cabinets, except enameled 

filing cabinets, visible record 
equipment, cases and bases, 
mixers, whippers and juicers Mesy 31 

Necktie racks (M) June 30 
Ornamental steel Jackets on 

heaters, water, gas, etc. June 1 
Partitions (M) May 3.1 
Phonographs April 23 
Picture frames (M) May 31 
Plant and flower supports (M) May 31 
Portable washing machines 

April 15 and May 15 
Pressing irons, boudoir and trav- 

eling May 
Radiators, large tubing June 1 
Radiator covers (M) May 31 
Radios April 23 
Road and street signs and posts 

(M) June 30 
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BUFFS OF THE ITER 
Company, 1126 North Boulevard, Rich- 
mond,- Va. 

Charlie Snyder and Sam Yaras, 
Southwest Amusement Company, 1712 
Field Street, Dallas. 

Alex Nakos, Jefferson Music Com- 
pany, 2125 Fifth Avenue, North, 
Birmingham. 

In Military Service 
Gifford Moseley, Wigington Amuse- 

ment Company, Richmond, Va., to the 
marines. 

Ralph B..Gary, Gary's Record Serv- 
ice, Riclasnond, Va., to the navy. 

Eddie Heller, Philadelphia, enlisted 
In the army. 

Bob Lesliin, of Byrde, Richard 
Pound, New York, to the army. 

Irvin Zellmer, Star Sales Company, 
Minneapolis, to the army. 

William Burns, Minneapolis, to the 
army. 

Richard DuBay, J. A. IC. Sales Coat - 
pany, Minneapolis, to the army. 

Free Play Decision 
Reprints of the favorable decision on free plays by the Superior Court 

of California are now available. Coin machine men desiring a copy should address their requests to the Reprint Editor, The Billboard., 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati. 

Marriages 
J. Hamilton Hart, manager of Decca 

branch at Houston, Tex., to Marjorie 
Byrne, of Austin, Tex., at Houston on 
March 23. 

Ben Newmark, assistant manager of 
Atlas Automatic Music Company, De- 
troit, to Lebo, Mendelson, Detroit, at 
Napoleon, 0. 

New Addresses 
Angott. Sales Compeny, 51 Selden 

Avenue, Detroit. 
Firm Changes 

et Ss S Distributing Compan y, 
Birmingham, headed by Lowell E. 
Matthews, closed for the duration.. 

New Firms 
IL E. Foote, H. E. Foote Amusement 

orders May 31 
Shoe trees and racks (M) -June 30 
Signs (M) June 30 
Smoking &Ando (smokadors) 

(M) Slay 31 
Soap receptacles (M) June 30 
Soft-drink dispensers April 30 
Sun lamps, except for medical 

profession only eley 31 
Swivel chairs (M) May 31 
Table tops for households (M) May 31 
Toilet paper holders (M) June 30 
Tooth-brush holders (M) June 30 
Toys -all types involving speci- 

fied scarce materials June 30 
Vacuum cleaners, household April 30 
Venetian blinds (M) May 31 
Vegetable bins June 80 
Vending machines April 30 
Wastebaskets (M) May 31 
Weighing machines, coin oper- 

ated April 30 
Window display advertising, 

signs only (M) Jame 30 
Windows (M) Mar. 20 
Wire racks and baskets, except 

industrial (M) May 31 
Washing machines, household 

laundries April 15 and May 15 
(Where two dates of prohibition ap- 

pear the first is that for partial produc- 
tion stoppage and the second for Com- 
plete.) 

OTHER RESTRICTIONS 
In addition there are restrictions and 

curtailments or prohibitions on produc- 
tion or sales of automobiles, tires, bi- 
cycles, beds, bed mattresses and springs, 
cellophane, cooking utensils, farm ma- 
chinery, gasoline (20 per cent In coastal 
States), lawn mowers. lamps, lighting 
fixtures, musical instruments, natural 
gas (in sections where the supply is in- 
sufficient for war production needs), 
office machinery, outboard 11Ird ore. 
plumbing, razors and blades, shotguns. 
tractors, typewriters and zippers. 

Recommendations 
On. Route Service 

WASHINGTON, April 11.-The advi- 
sory committee of the ice cream trade 
recently suggested to the War Production 
Board a plan for cutting down truck 
deliveries. It appears that the sugges- 
tions of the ice cream Industries might 
be used for other trades that have route 
deliveries. 

The committee suggested that It should 
be possible to cut down deliveries and 
service calls as much SS 30 per cent. 
It is expected that the WPB will be mak- 
ing many suggestions and rulings for 
trade and industries that must make 
service calls to their customers. Some of 
the trades, then their advisory commit- 
tees, are taking time by the forelock 
and making suggestions bused on infor- 
mation concerning their own trade 
necessities. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Ens° 

1 250 War- Eagle, Perfect 
a 

55500 
1 100 Cherry Bell, Like New 85.00 
3 Be Q.T., Perfect , 45.00 
1 100 Q.T. 45.00 
2 Mills Lion Head, One Se, One 10 35.00 
1 250 Extraordinary, Very Clean 55.00 
2 50 War Engles, Very Clean 60.00 
1 100 Blue Front, Double Jack Pot, , 80.00 
1 5e Skyscraper, Like New 45.00 
2 Paw Comets, Ono 50, One 100, Olean 40.00 
1 100 Jennings Duchess, Clean 25.00 
5 KE Mills Esoalator F.O.K. Venders, 

Like New ........ 36.00 
2 100 Cagle Boils, No Jock Pots 12,60 
2 Little Dukes, 10 and 50, Clean 12.60 
950 Mills Gooseneck Single Jock Pot 

Front Venders, Good Condition 10.00 
250 Vast Pockets, Like Now ... 25.00 
1 Evans Domino Round Head, Perfect 90.00 
1 Palooka Six Slots, One Ball, Peened 40.00 

CONSOLES Each 
1 Jennings Fast TImo, Five Play 5 00.00 
1 Bally High Hand, Cone., Like New 186.00 
2 Jumbo Parades, F. P., Latest Model 135.00 
°Jennings Tot, F. P., Latest, Like New 100,50 
1 Watling Big Genie, Free Play 135.00 
1 Super Bell, Used Two Weeks 245.00 
1 Club Bell, Used Two Weeks P85.50 
2 Club Bells, Never Unerated, New 345.00 
10 Super Bells, Never Unceated, New 300.00 
1 Sun Ray, Nov, by Bally 245.00 

Penny Peeks, imps, Boosters 4.00 
Penny JIttys, Se-LectUms see 
MarVOiS, Liberties. MercurYs 9.00 

200 Free Plays-Write far List. 
1 .03 Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D. 

L. IL 1100KE1t NOVELTY CO. 
ARNOLDS PARK, IOWA 

SUPER 
COMPLETE 
WITH ALL 

FITTINGS 

AN 0 LIGINT 

SOCKET 

100 or more-23e each. 

SAM MAY & CO. 
801 Main Avenue San Antonio, Texas 

Copyrighted materiai 
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THE CURRENT UNIVERSAL 
SMASH HIT INNOVATION! 
The very newest in ticket games!! 

Takes in 1600 Tickets @ Se $80.00 
Pays Out 1 Average) 49.62 

Profit lAvcragel $30.38 

16 Ways to Bingo-for Speeded Play 
and Quick Profits!! Featuring lack- 
Pot Card Baseball Symbol Winners!! A 
Cinch To Give You Your Greatest 
Big-Time Profits!!! A Special for 
Closed Territory!! 

WRITE FOR OUR NEW 
1942 CATALOG! 

UNIVERSAL MANUFACTURING CO., Inc. 
Dept. 0048 

405 E. 8th St. Kansas City, Mo. 

"WE MANUFACTURE ONLY" 

New Nickels Approved 
WASHINGTON, April 11.-The new pennies, with the tin content re- 

duced because of the war, have recently been distibuled to the public. 
They look so mulch like the old kind that the U. S. Mint said apparently 
no one noticed the difference. 

It is reported that President. Roosevelt has signed the bill recently 
passed by Congress which calls for a new 5 -cent piece. The new nickel 
will have about 45 per cent silver and about the same amount of copper. 
A 60 -clay waiting period is part of the new law. The metal content of the 
new coin is said to be usable in coin machines. Government officials will 
have authority to vary the content of the new coins so,that they will work 
in coin machines. 

Machine Supply Groetchen Closing 
Still Sufficient Out All Machines 

BIRMINGHAM, April 11.-A tremen- 
dous Increase In sales of used machines 
Is reported by Birmingham operators and 
distributors. Distributors who have de- 
pended almost exclusively on sales of new 
machines ore having to close up or else 
turn to this end of the business. Those 
distributors who have catered to used 
machine trade ill the past are now cash- 
ing in. 

So far, distributors are able to get hold 
of enough machines to supply the de- 
mand. Sometimes this necessitates mov- 
ing the boxes irons one territory to an- 
other and they may run into trouble 
here If the freight Jam on the railroads 
continues. Distributors breve not been too 
worried over the tire shortage. Business 
is good. and most everybody seems 
ha ploy. 

The record business was never better. 
Customers jam distributors' places buy- 
Mg both new and used records. The 
business is amazing and far beyond any- 
body's expectation. With the sale of 
used machines and the stele of records, 
the well-rounded distributors are not 
particularly hurt by the shutdown on 
new machines; in fact, they are making 
money. This situation will continue ap- 
parently as long as defense spending 
holds out, and Birmingham. is In the 
center of wee activity. 

11 

Reconditioned Automatic Consoles 
Each 

2 Mills Jumbo Parades, Now 9189.50 
1 Mills Big Ram ....... 27.50 
1 Keeney 1937 TraatIme. Blue 47.50 
2 Keeney 1037 Tracktime .... 

' 

37.60 
2 Keeney 1937 Trxi(time, Cracked 

Glass 26.00 
3 Jennings Fast Times 09.60 
1 JennIngS Good Luck 34.50 
2 Jennings Sliver Moons, New 189.50 
1 Jennings Silver Moon, Totalizer, 2 Exhibit Longchamp Sr. .... 

. 

... 22.50 
100, Like Now 189.50 1 Baker Pacer, New, Floor Samplo. 376.00 

Terms: One-Third Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

Send for Our Complete Price List on Any Comes You Are Interested In 

Each 
1 Jennings Liberty Bell, Slant . 9 24.50 
3 Jennings Liberty Bell, Flat 22.50 
2 Jennings Derby Day, Slant, 24.50 
1 Paco Race, Brown, 30-1, Jackpot 180.50 
6 Pa. Race, Black 79.50 
2 Bally Dixie 74.50 
1 Bally Clubhouse 17.50 
2 Exhibit Tanforan 19.50 

IDEAL NOVELTY CO. 
2823 Locust St. St. Louis, Mo. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Wurlitser 750E $375.00 
Wurlitzer 800 319.50 
Wurlitzer 700 275.00 
Wurlitzer 600 Rotary 175.00 
Wurlitzer 500 175.00 
Wurlitzer Remodeled 616 with 

Light-Up Grill 75.00 
Seeburg Majors RCES 300.00 

1 BRAND NEW SEEBURG SUPER 4119 

HIGHTONE with two BRAND NEW ern', 
54 Wireless Wallboxes. Complete.. 4Jtft, 

Wurlitzer 430 with Speaker, equipped (..1 4 5 
with 130, 100 and 250 Waliboxes 411 

Wurlitzer Adaptor, Brand New 30.00 
Buckley Adaptor. Brand New, 24 Rec., 

Brand New Wireless Eimburg Wallboxes 32.60 
Seeburg Brackets, Each 2.00 
irr..112. . 22.60 
10" Utah Speaker, Leath'eretto .dabinet, 

Complete 16.00 
Sturdy Wire Cable. Per FL .20 

ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS, 409 N. Broad St., Elizabeth, N. J. 

WANTED-CHROME BELLS 
Will pay $140.00 cash for 5-10-25-50-cent GENUINE MILLS ORIGINAL 

Chromes. 
Will pay $150.00 cash for 5-10-25-50-cent Gold Chromes or Emerald 

Chromes. 
Wire or write immediately, BOX D-201, in care of The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

America is in a state of emergency. Every citizen is urged to do his part by 
buying Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps. 

CHICAGO, April 11 (MR).-Groetchen 
Tool Company reports that it Is now 100 
per cent converted to war orders mid 
that the entire plant Is kept continually 
lousy turning out materials as fast ns it 

Company officials report that other 
orders, are ready to be taken as fast as 
the present orders are completed. One 
order for war materials will be completed 
in the near future, it is reported. 

The firm has just announced a close- 
out of all remaining coin. machines made 
by the company, such as Skill Junin, 
Mountain Climbers and Columbias. 
Company officials urge operators to get 
whatever quantales of these machines 
they need as soon as possible since tile 
supply is very limited and no new ma- 
chines will be made as long as the war 
lasts. 

The machines that are now being of- 
fered arc well known to the trade and 
orders will receive prompt attention, it 
was said. 

Larger Quarters 
For Angott Sales 

DETROIT, April 11.- Angott Sales 
Company, Detroit coin machine jobber 
for the past 10 years, has moved to at 
new and larger location in a major ex- 
pansion move. The new location is at 
51 Selden Avenue, half a -mile north of 
its former location on Cass Avenue. 

The new store has a display mom 
nearly triple the former size. On display 
are its extensive music machine line 
and other equipment, including the 
Packard Pla-Mor. Offices and reception 
room for visiting operators are located 
directly back of the display room. 

In the rear arc general storage rooms, 
divided into two sections for convenience, 
and all extensive stockroom. The latter 
contains what is said to be one of the 
largest stocks of replacement parts for 
pin games and music boxes in this 
territory. 

Complete machine shop facilities for 
servicing machines are available and the 
shop has been put in a room protected 
by a screened grille for maximum ef- 
ficiency. Delivery and shipping entrance 
Is In the rear. 

Cohtmen Exp'ress 
Hopes for Summer 

BALTIMORE, April 11, - Summer 
weather here, with the thermometer 
registering as high as 87 degrees, has 
turned the thoughts of coinmen to Sum- 
ruler activities. There is a divergence of 
opinion as to what the prospects are for 
the summer session. Some distributors 
look for a big season for operators at 
outdoor locations and consequently 
anticipate brisk sales in Machines for 
arcade and sportiand operations. If this 
develops they will find a good market 
for their used equipment. 

Others express She view that prospects 
for a good mummer season do not appear 
so rosy. They point to difficulties that 
may be encountered In getting to and 
from out-of-town locations clue to the 
tire situation. Both distributors and 
operators admit they may be wrong In 
their views on summer activities. 

Those who are still running their ears 
this season will find a way to keep them 
in the running. Latest figure on car 
registrations for the year 1042 is ap- 
proximately 400,000. While this Is lower 
than car registration for last year, it 
still is is large number. It means that 
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Let's Go Mont On to Victory 
with this hot hellsablazing 
Dive Bomber, full of dynamic 
profits, that will pour in from 
every location in your territory) 
Diecull Eight Color Super Bril- 
liant design. 

"DIVE BOMBER" 
Takes in 1026 Coupons @ 5c 551.30 
Total Payouts . .124.24 
PROFIT (average) $27.06 

ORDER TODAY! 
Immediate Delivery 

Tor Super Sonsationar 
Buy Gay Games 

Creations! 
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CHICKEN SAM OPERATORS 

"HIT THE DIRTY JAP 
U. 

DOILIXO Change-Over Units Will Roviee Your 
Chicken Sam and Jailbird Machines. 

Unit consists of entirely now molded figures 
( not remolded or muds of cardboard), flasilY 
new sixteen color scenery processed on heavy 
cardboard-also streamer for top of machine, 
all units ,thoroughly checked -no unnecessary 
fitting to be done, may be Installed In few minutes. 

This Is Red Hot-- 
Order NOW and Cash In 
S15.00 ;-',1,ra",!°`°-,:;,;,:?.5%.,-,'Z:itt"grdt. 

Balance C.O.D. (Payment In full 
with order will save C.O.D. tee.) 

HITLER UNITS SAME PRICE. 
Samples Sold With Money Back 

Guarantee If Not Satisfied 
BONA FIDE DISTRIBUTORS. WRITE. 

Manufactured Exclusively By 

HAROLD W. THOMPSON 
(Seeburg Phonograph Distributor) 

415 Carolina St., San Antonio, Tex. 

some 400,000 cars will be its use for the 
1542-'43 year. This shoulcl provide ex 
cellent transportation facilities for thous: 
who desire or plan to patronize the mine 
flier resorts. 
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Keep 'Em Smiling! 
&do's Adv. Theme 

PHII.ADELPH.TA, April 11.-In keep- 
ing with the times, Perth Vending Com- 
pany, candy vender, has adopted a 
Keep 'Elm Smiling! theme for all Its ad- 
vertising and promotion. Utilizing the 
smiling figures of a young boy end girl, 
an Institutional message is tweet, stating; 

"This war is a war of nerves. It is 
being fought not only on the field of 
irattle but lit the mind and heart of 
every adult and chile!. It is being fought, 
ice, in every motion picture theater. For 
it Is there that Americans are finding 
both the relaxation and stimulation that 
are essential to an invincible morale. We 
are proud of our long association with 
die motion picture Industry. And to it 
we pledge our fullest possible co- 
operation-to keep 'em sniffing Until 
Victory comes." 

Ber lo locations are primarily in movie 
houses Himont the country. With main 
offices in Philadelphia, Ber lo operates 
the candy venders in New York, Cleve- 
land; Roanoke, Va.; 'Washington, D. C.: 
Pittsburgh; Charlotte, Va.; Harrisburg, 
Pa.: Columbus, 0.; Altoona, Pa.; Balti- 
more: Allentown, Pa.; Richmond, Va.; 
Cincinnati; Hagerstown, Md., and Atlan- 
tic City. 

Digger and Claw 
Machines Popular 

BALTIMORE, April 11.-A recent de- 
velopment in. 'montane', playtime! noel 
penny arcade operation In Baltimore is 
the popularity of novelty merchandising 
machines. There are now more claw 
or digger machinet in operation than 
there has been for the past, two years. 
These claw machines are In great favor. 
and customers steadily try their skill for 
the various types of merchandise In the 
claw or digger machine. 

The rotary merchandiser is another 
type of machine that had not been In 
much evidence until recently. This also 
intrigues patrons of the sportlands. 
These merchandisers have been out of 
circulation for some time, it is said, but 
now get good patronage. 

Mexican Orders Pour In 
Lps ANC-IMPS, April 11.-Within two 

weeks after the Badger Bales Company 
officially opened its doors of its West 
Cant spot, orders began to pour In from 
Mexico. William R. Happel Jr., mannger, 
reported that he had received three large 
orders for reconditioned phonographs 
from Customers in Mexico. Orden; to- 
taled several thousand dollars, Happel 
saki. 

Supplies of Stamps 
In an effort to aid retailers in plan- 

ning a model inventory in Defense 
Stamps, the U. S. Treasury Depart- 
ment has studied the sale of Defense 
Stamps during the last few months 
and made the following compilation 
to meet consumer demand: 

The large retailers should stock: 
60 per cent in 26c stamps 
30 per cent in 10c stamps 

6 per cent in 50c stamps 
4 per cent In $1 Stamps 
1 per cent, in $5 stamp 

The smaller retailers or the retailers 
in the drug, variety and grocery field 
should stock on this basis: 

75 per cent in 251 stamps 
23 per cent in 10c stamps 

2 per cent in 60c stamps 

If Players Wager, 
They Are Guilty 

TALLARASSBE, April 11. - Florida 
sheriffs may confiscate licensed coin 
machines if they are used for gambling 
with the consent of the owner or his 
representative, Attorney General Toni 
Watson ruled April 3. 

"If a player of a machine, licensed for 
amusement, lases it for gambling pur- 
poses," he advised Sheriff Todd Tucker 
of Clearwater, the player should be 
prosecuted for gambling. 

"If such licensed machine Is used for 
gambling purposes without the knowl- 
edge or consent of the owner, servent, 
clerk or operator of the location of such 
amusement device, you have no right 
to confiscate the machine. 

"If such licensed machine Is used for 
gambling purposes with the knowledge 
and consent" of the owner or his agent, 
the person permitting or consenting to 
illegal use of the device should be 
prosecuted for keeping 0 gambling house 
and the machine seized, he said. 

Daiwa 
DUITIOIT, April 11.-Harry J. White, of 

the White Music Company, Is expected 
back from a sojourn in California about 
the middle of April. 

Henry C. Lemke is planning to open 
It bowling alley In the suburb of Center 
Line. 

Chris Hainan lalcis Is establishing a 
route of cigarette venders.. 

Michael Weinberger, S So W Coln Ma- 
chine Exchange, is back from two weeks 
in Florida. 

FREE PLAY GAMES, 
GENCO 

Victory 074.50 
9050 

Argentine ..... 49.60 
Bosco 84.60 
Captain Kidd 49.60 
Gun Club 49.60 
Jungle 69.60 
TirX.),." 

m.a 0 
39.50 

Blg evict . . 24.50 
Bend Wagon 24.50 
Biondi° 10.60 
Cadill. 16,00 
Fermation 14.50 

EXHIBIT 
Air OIrcus &09.13D 
Double Play 34.50 
Do Re MI 36.00 
Duplex 24.50 
Wings 12.95 
Knockout 04.50 
Bin Panda 74.50 

COMPLETE 
CHICAGO COIN 

Horne Run '42 
HowiewaY 

509.50 
40,50 

star Attraction 42.50 
Major '41 99.50 
Stumpy 41 4750 
Spar. Parade 27.50 

Sporty 
10.00 82" 12.60 

Legionnaire ..... 42.50 
BALLY 

Pursuit $36.00 
Playbill 24,60 ,..,., 
Fleet 27..." 
Pron.. 29.50 
Flicker 24.50 
My,,10 24.50 
Attention 24.60 
Cross Lino 19.50 
Monicker 84.60 
Vacation 14.50 
Mascot 1250 

CONDITIONED 
KEENEY 

Twin SI% $34.50 
Wild Flee ..... 34.50 
Sk7 Ray 3450 
Velvet 20.50 
Stoner's Click .. 49.60 
'forget Skill 20.60 
Boom Town 24.50 
Red, Whlto & Blue 24.50 
Big Time 24.60 

GOTTLIEB 
Keen Flying 
51 93.60 
A.13:0. Elewlee;* 49.60 
Mustang 49.50 
Spot a Card 89.60 
Spot Pool 49.50 
Horoscopes 39.60 
Miami Bench 99.50 
Sea Hawk 20.50 
Gold St. 20.00 
Old Ohamp 94.60 
Stoner New 3 Ups 49.60 
Now Champ 49.60 

K. C. SPECIALS 
ALL BRAND NEW IN ORIGINAL FACTORY 

SEALED CRATES 
Scientific Batting Practice. List, Price 

1249.50. Special $180.50 
Selo:title Baseball, 10 or Si Writs 
Scientific: Basketball, 10 or 60 Write 
Chicago Coin Hockey ... Write 
Keeney Submarine Write 
Bally Torpedo Write 
Old ChM Bells Used 1 Month 240.50 

ALL NEW-ORIGINAL 
Test Pilot. 
Bally King Pin Bowling 
Bally HI Hand 
Bally Club Bells, M. V. 
Bally Club Bells. 260 Slat 
Keeney Super Bell, F.P. & Cash 
Kicker & Catcher, If 
A.B.T. Big Goma Hunter 
Exhibit Air Circus. Special 
Used Ill Hands, Clean. Special 
Used Jim. P.a.. F.P. Special 

Write 
Write 

$200.00 
814,60 
314.50 
289.60 

Write 
WrIto 

120.50 
130.50 

09.50 
TERMS: 7/3 Cash, Balance C. 0. D Full Cash AU Orders Under $25. 

Give 2nd and 3rd Choice. 
K, C, NOVELTY CO., 419 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Phone Market 4641 

FREE PLAY BUYS TO OPEN YOUR EYES 
Bost Buys In the Middle Wort-Compare These Prices 

2 Mondlo ...914.50 3 Chevron ...$10.00 5 Follies -..510.00 3 Mr, Chips .$10.00 
3 Band Wagon 27.60 9 Champs ... 40.00 9 Gold Star.. 20.00 3 Punch . 10.00 

5 Paradise 27.50 
2 Rotation .., 16.00 
7 Ton 51X4 .. 47.50 

3 rold7`....: Z3:2g 27.50 1-114):;:p;' ' 3:::g 6819 ,Parane. 89.60 3 ForrnaU. . 2 Landslide 15.00 

1 13WithK lorder, 5b7,61%, e. 
3.r,'"`All 

0,Z1iP,Lii.;, 1,7;2 
EVANS COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE CO. 

225 N. WATER ST. (Phone: BRoadway 8807) MILWAUKEE. WIS. 
-IT'S LIKE ROLLING "is" WHEN YOU DEAL WITH EVANS- 

13 

BUY BONDS! 
BUY MONARCH GAMES for SAVINGS to 

BUY MORE BONDS! 
NEW GAMES IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

Gonco Four Aces ..5190.50 Gottlieb Liberty ..$190.50 Chen. Coin Go...5199.50 
Gen. Defense 104,50 Gottlieb Keep 'Ern Cage. Coin Yenks. 104.50 
Gen. VIctery .... 120.50 Flying ........ 184.50 Ch..CoinHome Run 109.50 
Exhibit. Sky Chief, 104.50 Gottlieb Five & Ten 149.50 Mills Jumbo Par.... 
Exhibit Air Circus. 139.50 Dolly Pimlico ... 309.50 FP ... 140.00 
Baker Pacer Daily Bally Long.. 309.50 Mills Jumbo, & PO . . 

Double & JP ... 375.00 Keeney Super Bell. 285.00 Mills Three Bell .. 575.00 
00 

Jennings Flobtall,FP 169.50 Keeney 4Way Bell, Mills Four Bell . 550.00 
Mills Club Bell Con. 3 Nickel, 1 Quarter 490.00 Rhos Chrome 

solo. sec 290.60 Bully Hi-Hand _ . 229.50 Orig. 2.5 Pry .. 195.00 
MILLS OWL FIVE BALL FREE PLAY NOVELTY GAME 899.50 

AUTOMATIC PAYOUT CONSOLES 
Joon, Sliver Moon5135.00 KeeneyTrIpleEntry $175.00 
Jena. Fastimo .... 74.50 Kenney 1038 Track 
Jenn, Good Luck 4950 Th. 140.00 
Mills Square Boll.. 70.50 Ileeney Super Bell, 235.00 
Paco Saratoga, '41 Evans Lucky Lucre. 175.00 

Mod., Chr, Rails. 145.00 Evans '41 Dominoes 235.00 
Mlle Jumbo Parade, 

FP PO Mint 
Evans '39 Dominoes 109.50 
Evans '37 Dominoes 59.50 

Vendor 152.50 Mills Jumbo Pa...de 125.00 
Jenn. Maniple Rater 40.50 pace '41 Saratoga, 

ally o Exhibit Tanforan 39.50 Comb. FP 4 PO. 169.50 
Stance Bell, 25f,Nsw 90.50 Groetehen Sugar King 59.60 Jennings Liberty Bell 39.60 
ROCK-OLA 1941 SPECTRAVOX U PLAYMASTER PHONOGRAPH COMB, $350.00 

FREE PLAY CONSOLES 
Belly EtIg Top ...$150.00 Mills Jumbo Parade S 04.50 Pace Saratoga. Mod. 
Bally HI-Hand ... 189.50 Jennings SliverMoon 139.50 1041, Comb. _5189.50 
wK.atellony,,SLitiir.1111.e1,101,.. 235.00 Jennings Bobtail 130.50 Jennings Fastimo 104.50 

10111 Jumbo Parade, Bally Club Ball, 
Late 1941 Models 114.50 Comb. FP & PO. 152.50 Comb. FP & PO. 299.50 

NEW MILLS SLOT MACHINE SAFE STANDS. LOTS OF FIVE $15.00 EACH 
TERMS: I/3 DEPOSIT, BALANCE SIGHT DRAFT OR C. 0. D. 

Write for Complete List Used and New Equipment of Every Type. 

Baker Paw, Sr. 7418. 
Dolly Dhlo. & JP $249.50 

Mills Four Bells. 
Factory Rccond. , 289.50 

Pesos Races, Walnut 
Cab. 135.00 

Paces Rates, Walnut 
Cab., JP 175.00 

Bally HI-Hand 189.50 
Mills Jumbo Parade. Red 
&131.0ab..LIkoNow 145.00 

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO. - 

- 1545 N. FAIRFIELD AVE., ( PHONE ARMITACI 1414 ) CHICAGO. 

CLEVELAND COIN'S TRADING POST 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT SLOTS 

210E Blun Fronts, 
400,000 Series .5 86.00 

1 Se Blun Front, 
400 000 Series .. 85.00 

8 5a BII10 Fronts, 
305,000 Serlos . 76.00 

25e Columbles Cie. 
Reels 45.00 

1 60 Columbia Bell .. 45.00 
3 Green Vest Pockets. 27.50 
3 Se Melon Bells ... 106.00 
1 11 Roman Head .. 35.00 

VENDING MACHINES 
350 14 Columbus 033 North -- 

Western, Pore. Finish. Reg. 
CONSOLES Silver King Nut Vend, 55.00 

10 a33 Northw.tcrn 
13 Jumbo Paredes, C.P. 510550 Gum Vend. 5,00 
4 Jumbo Parades, F.P. 105.00 12 RKT:tirs eat .. , .9 ME 0 Rowel 50 Selective Gum 

1 Fest Times, P.P.. . 09.60 1 V Modal Clam:11a.. 76.00 & Mint Vendors 10.00 
1 Paces Reels, '41 Mod. 135.00 3 Lucky Lucre 195.00 10 Esquires ..... .. 0.00 
1 Paces Saratoga, '41 0 1st Triinount & Robbins 

Model . ...... ... 136.00 4 Square, Bella 70.50 Stick Gum Venders. 5.00 
1 Jungle Como. Comb.. 105.00 1 Sugar Bins 86.00 COUNTER GAMES 
2 High Hands 106.00 2 Four Rolls 286.00 2016 Marvels, mercury & 
1 Royal Flush ...... 135.00 Tanforans ... 20.50 Snorts Token ERetIng . 2 Jennie Derby Days 20.50 1 Jennings Multiple 05.00 Machin. ...... -510.00 
WANTED TO BUY OR WILL ACIOEPT IN TRADE: WALL BOXES, WIRE ADAPTERS, MUSIC 
MACHINES, ARCADE EQUIPN1ENT, CHROME BELLS. VEST POCKETS. ONE-BALL FREE 

PLAY, LARGE AND SMALL SK EE BALLS, SCALES, ROTARYS. 
Writo or Wire, Giving Price, Condition and Quantity. One-Third Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

CLEVELAND COIN MACH. EXCHANGE, 2021 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. Prospect 6316.7 

2 Advance ShoCkers ..510.00 
20 Holly Gripper 8.50 
2 8.bue0 RaYollte 95.00 
7 Black Anti-Aircraft 40.50 
2 Brown A n V- A I reran 59.50 
43 Merchantmen 45.00 
1 View...Scope 15.00 

10 Buckley Dews Diggers 75.00 
2 Magio Fingers ... 85.00 

35 Diet> Picture Machines 
Motor Type 30.60 

0 Caine Seal. 30.00 
10 Sky FlginerS .... 185.00 

1 JenningsBartel Roil. 0550 

21st Circus ......$ 8.00 
10 Now Pik. Peaks.. 18.50 

3 Bumper Bowling .. 45.00 
1 Bally Alley 36.00 
4 Ten Strikes . 75.00 
4 Tommy Guns, latest 136.00 
4 Super Bombers . 196.00 

10 DrIvemobilos 185.00 
10 Ace Bombers 185.00 
Scientific Besobells ... Write, 
Scientific Basketballs... Write 
10 Chicago Coln Hookey. Write 
New Mountain Climbers. Writs 
Flippers 5.00 

Central Ohio Quality Buys 
SLOT AND CONSOLE BARGAINS 

80 Mills 55 Blue Fronts (Heavy), Serials 
Around 380,000, A1 . ....... . -580.50 

10 Mills 55 and 101 Blue Fronts ( Heavy), 
Serials Over 400,000, Club Handles. 99.50 

1 mills 6e Chromn Bell, Llko Now, 
Single Cherry Payout 170.50 

CONSOLES 
10 Mills Jumbo Parades, P.P., 

A.1 Cond.. Appcaran. $89.60 
3 Belly Big Tops, F.P. 97.50 
4 Bally Big Tops, Cash 

Payout, . . 

* 

104.50 
10 Paces Saratogas, 19.40 

Models with Rails .... 50.50 
3 Evans Lucky Lucres, 11341 

N1.els, Like New .. _105.00 
2 Keeney 1038 Kentucky 

Clubs .... . 89.50 
10 Komar 1038 Track Times 07.50 

1 Bally RoIl.Em, Like Now, 
Onsh or Chock Sop. .215.09 

3 Baker's Pacers, J.P. Check 
4---4-4/... .44". Soo., 7800 Ser.,LIkoNow 205.00 

1 5e Mills Brown Front, Knco Action ...$120.50 
Grontehen Columblus, DJ Fruit, Llke New 50550 

4 10 Mills Bluo & Gold Vest Pockets, Nnw. 39.50 
1 Se Mills BII16 & Gold Veit Pocket, New . 50.50 
1 If MIlir131. Front 130.60 
1 60 Mills Rom. Heed, 3.5 Payout, A-1 09.50 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Keeney Air Raiders, Like 

Now $139.50 
WilltesCepe Sky Floor 1139.6$ 
150 Dial Ten Pln 79.50 
D eiVemehl le 170.50 
Keeney Antl.Alreraft Guns, 

Light Cab. 
. 

. 40.50 
Now Gen. PLAY Chicoln 
HOOK EY. Scientific: BASEBALL, 

or BASK ETBALL-WR ITE. 
Write for Our Camelot.° LIst of 

Fr. Play Tables. 
Half Deposit With Ordor, Bal.. 

C. 0. D. 

-CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACH. EXCHANGE, Inc., 491 S. High SI., Ad. 7949, Columbus, Ohio- 

RINGING THE "BELL" FOR VALUE 
HMSO/fa ...595.00 
rg" :acrgi Ng 

Zig Zee 37.50 
Ten Spot 34.50 
Floe & Ton 77.50 
Jungle 
Monlekr 82.50 

Targot Skill ..529.50 
Victory 72.50 
Seven Up 24.00 
Knockout 72.50 
Venus 09.50 
Show Boat 37.50 
pun Club 39.50 

3 FOR $50 
Ali American Metro 
Velvet Big Tinto 
Band Wagon Broadcast 
Play Ball Trailways 
Loader Commodore 

Will Pay Cash for Arcade Equipmon . Send LIst rind Quantity. 
1 /3 Deposit. With Order, Balance C. 0. D. PHONE: Bigelow 2-9274. 

BELL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 641 Hunlerdon Street, Newark, N. J. 

XRAY POKERINO 
Brand New, in 

'164." 
First Come 

Original Cases FirstServed 
Special Discounts in Lots of 5 or More 

ACTIVE.-AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP. 
900 North Franklin Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Phone: Market 5656. 
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WPB CUTS DISK OUTPUT' 
Production Will Be in State 
Of Flux for Next Few Months 

Report that record com- 
panies are readying shellac 
substitutes to ensure some- 
what normal output 

(Continued from page 19) 
ings, paint and electrical wiring. Price 
of shellac has bounded skyward as the 
war has progressed. It previously sold as 
low as 854 cents per pound, but disk 
companies arc now laying out 32 cents 
plus a war risk insurance which brings 
it close to 37 cents a pound. 

Disk rationing talk this week also led 
to discussions among the dithers of the 
possibility of their co-operating with 
the WPB thru their Jobbers and dis- 
tributors In collecting old and used 
platters for reprocessing. According to 
late reports, it was understood that 
there was a good possibility of dlskers 
making it mandatory (with WPB back- 
ing) for consumers to return record for 
record on all purchases. Such a scheme 
would prove a great conservation for 
both the disk companies and the WPB, 
It was felt, and at the same time would 
not work much of a hardship on the 
average consumer. 

Diskers Sound Warnings 
Major dithers were already sending out 

warnings this week to the coin phono- 
graph operators because of the possi- 
bility of such a salvage plan. Operators 
usually sell their accumulated old stock 
and used platters at regular intervals, 
and disk manufacturers are pointing out 
that if these surpluses are not saved 
now the operators will be caught short 
when it comes to purchasing new disks. 
By the end of this week reports had al- 
ready reached The Billboard that "pro- 
moters" Were offering high prices to 
operators for their used disks in the 
hope of selling them or later cornering 
a part of the new disk market. 

Trade Is Crystal-Gazing 
Whole music trade was endeavoring 

this week to do a little crystal-gazing 
to figure out the effects shellac was 
going to have an their livelihood. Some 
dickers were foreseeing the old practice 
of coupling two different artists on one 
platter. Contracts guaranteeing a band 
or singer so many sides a year were a 
cinch to be frowned on for the dura- 
tion. All but the top name bands were 
seen to be put in a spot now of pro- 
ducing plenty of sales within the next 
few weeks if they are to be kept on the 
platter companies' scrolls at contract 
expiration time. Music publishers were 
also busy wondering where they stood 
now that disks had become such an 
portent part of plugging pop songs. 
One thing was certain, many of them 
were already admitting: the competi- 
tion would definitely be much keener. 

See Price Rise 
Observers were predicting, too, that 

It would only be a matter of days now 
before the disk outfits would raise 
the price on the platters. Talk of this 
had been going the rounds as long as 
six months ago, due to the steadily in- 
creasing costs of materials, but no one 
of the three major outfits wanted to 
Make the first break. Now, however, It 
was felt, they will have no choice. Most 
probable solution, it was reported, 
would be for the cilskers to bring out 
a one-price pop label. For example, 
in the cue of Columbia or Victor, they 
might hold their company title labels 
at the same price level, but discontinue 
their 35-cent Okeh and Bluebird tags. 
Decca has already expanded Its 50-cent 
series, altho this heel no bearing on the 
current situation, since It Was in the 
works several weeks ago. 

If the price situation is met this way, 
effect will be to shrink the artist rolls. 
However, dithers may feel that it 
would be silly at this point to. drop 
labels which went a long way toward 
rolling up the 120,000,000 all-time high 
disk sale last year. Final order from 
the WPB, it is felt, will also go a long 
way In determining the price policies 
set In the future by the dickers. 

It was definitely not felt that any 
curtailment of disk production would 
hurt the coin phonograph operators at 
this time. As one dicker pointed out, 
distribution would still be up to the dis- 
tributors in the various territories and 
they would naturally see that their best 
customers were not left out of the pic- 
ture. In fact, he said, operators would 
find less of a disk turnover in their ma- 
chines, but probably get just as much. 
play, because patrons would not be re- 
questing records they hadn't heard. Tune 
consumption has been decreased on radio 
since Pearl Harbor, due to war exigencies. 
too. 

THE ST. PAUL OFFICE of Mayflower Distributing Company received 
heartiest congratulations from ..Wurlitzer General Sales Manager Mike Ham- 
mergren on its outstanding job with 1942 Wurlitzer phonographs and auxiliary 
equipment. With Rammergren .are Morris ROLSUCT and Hernias Paster, who 
are largely responsible for MayflOwer's good work in St. Paul. (ME) 

Launch Plan for Music 
Men To Push Bond Sales 

thus distinguish the machine as a part 
of the great national campaign. 

Members of national asso- 
ciation will buy as well 
as boost bond sales 

CHICAGO, April 11 (MR).-An un- 
usual plan for enlisting the music in- 

, dustry behind the government program 
to sell United States War Bonds was 
announced here this week by Pat Buck- 
ley, president of the Buckley Music Sys- 
tem, Inc. An organization to be known 
as the National Association of 100 Per 
Copt for Defense Subscribers has been 
incorporated under the laws of Indiana 
for the purpose of offering special serv- 
ices to music operators and also en- 
listing them In the objectives for which 
the organization stands. Among Its pur- 
poses as stated in the by-laws are the 
following: 

1. To encourage the purchase of 
United States Savings Bonds, 

2. To build up civilian morale. 
3. To conserve materials essential to 

the war effort. 
4. To provide suitable representation 

for association members. 
It Is emphasized that the organization 

was started by music operators who 
know operating problems today, and 
that the organization will offer real 
help to music operators in meeting the 
difficulties that come to operators dur- 
ing wartime. Among the services offered 
to members is that of an attractive 
plaque to place on each phonograph and 

Operators Start Plan 
The originator of the plan is At Byrd, 

a music operator of Terre Haute, Ind. 
Charles Hughes, Ladoga, Ind., who has 
operated music boxes for 12 years. has 
helped in getting . the organization 
started. C. A. Shry, another operator, 
Anderson, Ind., has also lent his serv- 
ices in getting the plan started. 

The sales organization of the Buckley 
Music System will undertake the job 
of introducing the new plan to Music 
operators in all parts of the country. 
It is announced that operators who de- 
sire more information should contact a 
Buckley representative. 

Buckley, in announcing the plan, said: 
"The idea has been in operation since 

the first of March and in this short time 
it has spread into four States. The idea 
immediately appeals to the patriotic 
feeling of the public, the location owner 
and the operator. This is only natural 
'because it gives the public an opportu- 
nity to participate in the 'purchase of 
bonds whether they spend a nickel, dime 
or quarter. It also gives them an oppor- 
tunity to participate In bond buying 
over and over again every day In the 
week, 

"The plan behind tills idea Is to place 
the association plaque in every location 
where coin-operated equipment is used. 
This plaque is unique and commands 
the attention of everyone. The design 
has been made by a prominent artist 
and the plaque Is made up of colors on 

The Billboard Subscription Rates Upped 
Only two weeks remain to stock up on The Billboard subscription copies at 

old prices. In keeping with the new single-copy price the subscription rates 
have been revised as follows: 

Until April 30 After April 30 
One Year $5 $7.50 
Two Years $8 $12.50 
Three Years $10 $16.50 

A 30-day grace period toss been allowed to enable readers to subscribe or 
extend their subscriptions NOW before the new rate goes into effect mid- 
night, April 30, Many subscribers have already extended their subscriptions 
at the old three-year rate, which cuts the cost of The Billboard to less these 61/2 
cents a copy. A convenient order form Is printed on page 55. 

heavy cardboard in the shape of a shield 
residing as follows: 

"'Mr. and Mrs. America: We are proud 
to announce that the coin-controlled 
equipment here is owned by the Auto- 
matic Music Company, a member of the 
National Association of 100 Per Cent 
Subscribers. They agreed to devote 
the profits for the purchase of War 
Bonds. Your nickels-Keep 'Em Flying - 
enjoy yourself.' 

Members Already Signed 
"The founders of. this association have 

successfully presented this idea to 150- 
operators in four States and all are will- 
ing and eager to further the, sale of 
bonds. 

"We now plan to acquaint every music 
operator In the country with the details 
of this idea. The founders, tiers their 
association, will reach every section of 
the country thru the facilities of the 
Buckley organization. I say that thin is 
something of the greatest practical in- 
terest to every operator. We are work- 
ing with the association so that the 
working details can be presented to every 
operator and so that every operator can 
opartielpate and receive the benefits. 

"All of us feel that music is a great 
thing for morale in wartime. Knowing 
that we want to serve the public thru 
continuous operation of our music, we 
have developed our plan for co-operating 
100 per cent in the sales of War Savings 
Bonds. We want national co-operation as 
-that we can show our government what, 
we are doing to keep up public morale. 

Plaque Is Insignia 
"Rom the practical standpoint the 

Installation of this plaque in locations 
has tended to greatly Increase phono- 
graph receipts. The reason for this Is 
that the public naturally wants to use 
every means possible to buy bonds. The 
location owner and his employees 
recommend this easy way of participat- 
ing In the purchase of bonds by the 
community. 

"An interesting tie-up angle is that 
bonds are made available and delivered 
by newspaper carriers in many communi- 
ties. Naturally, the editors and pub- 
lishIrs of newspapers are giving pub- 
licity as to the quantity of bonds pur- 
chased in their community. Everyone is 
interested in these facts today, as every 
community wants to make sure that 
the total purchases of bonds by It 
is equal to the amount purchased by 
other communities. Editors will hall and 
publicize the phonograph War Bonds 
plan, From the figures now available It 
is estimated that this piaci should re- 

-suit In the sale of 81,000,000 worth of 
bonds every month." 

l....upyrifinled material 
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COWBOYSONGS, HILLBILLY TUNES, SPIRITUALS, ETC. 

A column designed to help Operators select money-making recordings of folk tunes. Address 
all communications to Folk Records Editor, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York City. 

News Notes 
Gene Autry will be touring his rodeo 

starting this month, with Cleveland and 
Pittsburgh among the stops. Operators 
in the localities visited can make profit- 
able tie-ups with current Autry disks. 

. . Another chance for tie-ups-and 
good for nay spot thruout the country- 
will come when Bob Wills starts making 
films for Columbia Pictures. He has 
signed a contract with the film outfit to 
do eight to l0 pie during the coming 
year. A number of his Texas Playboys 
will go out to Hollywood with hint to 
participate iii the camera sessions, and 
the others will remain behind In Tulsa, 
Okla., to continue with Wills's current 
night club work and air appearances over 
KV00. . . Arizona Slim has gone 
Into partnership with John Slattery and 
has opened a night spot in Dallas. It's 
called Cafe Esquire. . . . Boy Rogers, 
Republic Pix' singing cowboy, has been 
getting requests for further info on 
square dances since he got out his Hoe 
Down Album of square dance balls, and is 
preparing a brochure to be sent out to 
the inquirers. 

Week's Best Releases 
Texas Rangers (Okeh 06629) 

Pull Out the Stopper and I Wander Why 
An excellent coupling of a lilting, sweet 

ballad and a terrific novelty tune. Why, 
the ballad, is a very pretty melody given 
fine vocal treatment by Bob Crawford. 
Stopper, a bouncy, fast and catchy, nov- 
elty, looks like a real puller. A corn- 
Ilkker-fed dream of country tunes, it has 
swell chorus vocals on the words and 
outstanding band interludes that featUre 
various instruments, including a jug and 

NEW DECCA RELEASES 

"Champagne MitSiC" 

LAWRENCE 

W E ILK 
DECCA No. 4286 

"When Lie Roses Bloom. 
Again" 

Vocal by mu Naylor 

"Shrine of Saint' Cecilia" 
Vocal. by Jayne Welton 

DECCA No. 4287 
"Tice Ti -Tice Ta" 

Vocal by Bill Kaylor 

"Barbara Polka" 

I 

Soon To Be Released DEM No. 4309 

"Pennsylvania Polka" 
coupled With. "Lady Play 

Your Mandolin" 
NOW TsiANON BALLROOM, CHICAGO 

WON and MUTUAL NETWORK 

Direction: Frederick Bros. Music Corn. 

a sweet potato. It's top work thruout, 
and should be a natural for tavern spots. 

.Gene Autry (Okeh 06627! 
I Hang: My Head and Cry and 

You'll Be Sorry 
An Autry pairing that continues his 

excellent tradition of top vocal treatment 
of apealing tunes. Both are lovely num- 
bers, with Sorry taken at somewhat 
brighter tempo than Cry. Both the tunes 
and the treatment indicate that the sides 
will take their places among previous 
Autry bits. 

Denver Darling and His Texas Cowhands 
(Deers 6033) 

Live and Let Live and Branded Wherever 
I Go 

Mite, on the A side, Is a pretty tune 
taken at bright tempo, and may even be 
a possibility for the pop lifts that have 
gone for Deep in the Heart of Texas. 
Gets nice lyric treatment for solo voice, 
with fiddle and guitar Coming in on the 
band breaks. Branded' is a bright and 
very pretty tune coupled with lugubrious 
words about the sorrows of a convict. 
An excellent vocal and splendid band 
backing make It a rich, flavorsome record- 
ing. Up-side depends on local tastes. 

Pete Pyle (Bluebird B-8971) 
Beer Drinkin' Blues and I Made to Mistake 

The beer -hangover blues on the A side 
shapes as terrific for tavern trade. Gets 
swell, foot-tapping intro from guitar and 
mandolin, with Pyle coming in to deliver 
the words in tip-top style. Both the tune 
and the sentiment expressed should have 
heavy tavern appeal. B side is a swingy, 
catchy ballad also boasting nice work 
from Pyle and his accompaniment. 

Eddie Dean Mecca 6034) 
Back in the Saddle Again and Sleepy- 

Time in Caroline 
A pair of favorites are given a sew lift 

by Dean's excellent vocals. Both receive 
nice band backing and are delivered in 
straightforward style in Dean's soft, ap- 
pealing voice. Choice of face-up side de- 
pends upon individual locations, but play 
can be expected for either or both. 

The Sons of Dixie (Bluebird B-8970) 
Nobody Cares for Me and The Prisoner's 

Farewell 
Nobody ballad on the A side has swell 

hand intro, led by excellent steel guitar, 
:tad their goes into nice vocal, set off by 
band interludes featuring piano and a hot 
fiddle that's really hot and should help 

powerfully to sell the side. Prisoner, on 
the flip-over, is a typical country tune 
that turns into a lugurbrlous chant of 
the condemned, sold by chorus and solo 
vocals and band work. It's taken at a 
nice clip and there's swing and drive to 
the tune. 

The Prairie Ramblers (Okeh 06628) 
YOU Were Sight and I Was Wrong and 

Nellie's Not the Same Nell Now 
Right is a sweet and very pretty ballad 

with a 'well-delivered vocal from Rusty 
Gill. Heavily rhythmic, It also shapes 
up as excellent for dancing. Neil, with 
vocal getting nice delivery from Allan. 
Crockett. is a novelty tune, a manufac- 
tured rustic ditty with mildly amusing 
words and a catchy rhythm melody that 
provides chance for standout licks from 
hot fiddle and piano. 

Bee° minended 
Records showing indications of be- 

coming music, machine hits, based on 
nationwide reports and the judgment, 
of The Billboard's Music Department. 
"DEEP IN THE HEART OF TEXAS": Patsy 

Montana and Her esraners Mecca 6012)--. 
Altho released only a little over a week ago, 
Patsy's version of the current pop rave is al- 
ready showing up on best-seller lists. Disk 
has a tough lob to overtake the many previous 
versions, but it's an outstanding recording 
and, especially In spots where the Montana 
name means a lot, it may do it. Also ter help 
is the fact that Patsy and her crew are set 
for'personal appearances In the East 

Philly Phono Assn. 
Banquet Set for 
Club Bali, May 3 

PHILADELPHIA, April /I.-Dedicating 
an evening of fun and good fellowship 
to the continued Wilt and well-being 
of the music machine industry, May 3 

has been set as the evening for the fifth 
annual banquet of the Phonograph 
Operators' Association of Fastens Penn- 
sylvania and Southern New Jersey. Club 
Bali, the town's smartest night club, will 
again be the festive scene. Banquet will 
start at 6:30 p.m. Following the dinner, 
the star-studded floorshows of the Club 
Ball and Kallner's Little Rathskeller will 
be presented. Affair will be Informal. 

"Not only will this be the biggest 
and best affair ever." promised Jack 
Cade, business malinger of the resoelas 
'Lion, "but the emphasis will be entirely 
on having a good time." 

Sum Stern, head of Keystone Vending 
Company, is serving as chairman of both 
the entertainment rind yearbook com- 
mittees. Ben. Hankie and Herman Scott 
are members of the entertainment com- 
mittee. Yearbook committee includes 
Harold Reese, Herman Snott, Ben Han- 
kie, Harry Elkins, Phil Frank, Bert 
Sheward and Ben Firemen. Cade will 
serve on each committee. 

Letter Box 
Two tunes that were recently in this 

column's "Recommended" slot are going 
great guns, according to reports. One is 
Carton Robison's 1942 Turkey in the 
Straw, which has been up there for some 
weeks now; the other Is the Bee Gee 
Tavern Band's Happy Hobo Polka, which, 
ops say, Is doing a terrific nickel-pulling 
job, particularly tbru the Midwest. . - 

Probably the top folk tune, taken on a 
nationwide bests, is Ernest Tubb's version 
of Plotkin' the Floor Over You, It's plac- 
ing high on lists from the Midwest, the 
South and the Pacifte Coast, and is par- 
ticularly big in the last-named territory. 
. . . Another version of the same tune, 
that done by Dick Robertson, is also 
going very well. New Orleans, for one, 
reports it taking top moneys . . . Other 
Tubb recordings are alto going well in 
the South, including When. the World 
Has Turned You Down and Time After 
Time, both of which are on the same disk. 

. - Gene Autry and Jimmie Davis seem 
'to be snatching each, other almost song 
for song on the reports these weeks. Both 
boys' versions of You Are My Sunshine 
are showing high in the lists from the 
Midwest and the South. And the same 
holds true, to a slightly lesser degree, of 
their versions of Tears on My Pillow. . . . 

Spike Jones's Clink, Clink Another Drink 
continues to mop up on the West Coast, 
particularly in the Los Angeles area. . . . 

Roy Acuff's Wabash Cannon Ball is tak- 
ing top nickel play among country tunes 
in Minneapolis; and Bob Atcher's version 

LSAHM KELLY, KELLY AUTOMATIC MACHINE COMPANY, Joliet, 
is one of the biggest music merchants in the State of Illinois. When placing 
eta order for Wuriitzer's Victory Model phonographs, Kelly said: "My first 
`950s' proved. fine earners, so cm buying all I can get." A hearty handshake 
front Larry Cooper (right), Wurliteer district manager for Illinois and Missouri, 
sealed the deal, (MB) 

of Sweethearts or Strangers is also a higb 
favorite there. . . Milwaukee likes 
Bob Wills's New San Antonio Rose. . . . 

Springfield, Ill., reports heavy play for 
Carson Robison's Mussolini's Letter to 
Hitter. . Dallas operators are pull- 
ing nickels with I Trust You So (Jimmy 
Davis) and Cherokee Maiden (Bob Wills). 
. . . In New Orleans, Patsy Montana's 
newly released version' of Deep in the 
Heart of Texas is already a top favorite, 
along with Jimmie's Davis's What More 
Can I Say. . . Wilkes-Barre. Pa., is 
giving nickels to Bob Atcher's version of 
I'm Thinking Tonight of My Blue F:yes. 
. . - Columbia Records reports that Its 
best-selling folk disks, on a nationwide 
basis, are You Arc My Sunshine and It 
Makes No Difference Now (Gene Autry), 
There'll Never Be Another Pal Like You 
and Tears on My Pillow (Gene Autry), 
Live and Let Live and When My Blue Moon 
Turns to Gold (Wiley Walker and Gene 
Sullivan), Wabash Cannon Ball and 
Freight Train Blues (Roy Acuff) and New 
San Antonio Rose and Bob Wills Special 
(Bob Wills). 

WURLITZER 
IS Record 111rAIRIII,GLO 

Oomplete, Reedy to Operate, [ 119,50 
131 PlAtelluer, Counter ....$ 89.50 
71 WurlItter, Counter Mod. 139.50 

500 WurIltror 189.50 
Rockola Imperial 20a 80.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Batting Practice, Floor sample 5139.60 
Ace Bombers, Like New .... 1E19.60 
Electra Hoists 80.50 
merchantmen 79.50 
Square Belts 89.50 
Shoot the Chutes 99.130 
Buckley DeLuxe Dieters 129.50 
Drlyemobilm, Like Now 109.50 

SEND FOR 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUS- 
TRATION OF OUR RE- 
MODELED CHICKEN SAMS 
AND RAYOLITES. 

/3 Deposit With Order. 

GERBER & GLASS 

Copyrighted material 
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A NEW 

VICTOR 
RECORD 

Artist 

for your Coinograph 

DAVID ROSE 
and his Orchestra 

They've heard him on the air 
. . now let them hear him 
on your Coinograph. 
Here's a name to put in lights 
bright and early on your Caine- 
graph-David Rose-a favorite 
name in radio, it new name on 
Victor Records. For his initial 
recording, he plays his own 

'OUR WALTZ' 

`HOLIDAY 

and 

STRINGS' 

And, mister, it is a record! It's 
going to be a real money- 
maker, and not just small 
change, because- 
* It has a ready-mado, radio -made 

audience. "Our Waltz" is Rose's 
radio theme song. * There have been numerous requests 
for both these songs to bo recorded.' 
The public wants them. * It's Rose's own music-as only he 
can play 11. * It's the kind of music folks need- 
for recreation-In these hard-working 
times. * It's Rose's first Victor recording . . 

an orchestra to watch, on Victor 
Records, in the future. 

Gel it for your Coinograph -- today! 
No. 27853 

* KEEP 'EM PLAYING * 
Any Bonds Today?* 
Barry Wood-27478 

Remember Pearl Harbor 
Sammy Kaye-27738 

*vocal Refrain 

Order them Today from your 

VICTOR-BLUEBIRD 

RECORD DISTRIBUTOR 

Buy U. S. Defense Bonds 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC) 
:sumilimmiummiliimitimmtimminimimmitimminimmilimmimimnimi,4 
= 

= 
= 
= 

..:. 

RECORD BUYIIIIG GUIDE -PART 11 
TRADE Records and Songs With the Greatest 

sERvite 
Ft 4r,44 Money Making Potentialities for 

Eulltimrd 

E 
= RIMY BOUNCE BENNY GOODMAN (No Vocal' Okeh 6590 
_= 

= 
= 

This catchy hunk of slow jump stuff moved up into the No. 1 slot this 
week with Goodinan's disk catching, most of the nickels. May not hit 

E. tile top next week-may never hit the top, in fact-but Is going to give 
= the leaders a real run. Has a fifty-fifty chance of making the grade. = -.... 

Phonograph Operators 
Records listed below are based on a consensus of reports gathered each week 

by representatives of The Billboard from at least four leading operator, in each 
of the 30 most important operating centers in the country. 

0 GOING STRONG 0 
WOODY HERMAN (Woody Herman) .. Deena 4030 

BLUES IN THE NIGHT... DINAH SHORE Bluebird 1 I 436 
JIMMIE LUNCEFORO (Ensemble) Dacca 4125 - (10th week) GAB CALLOWAY (Cab Calloway- 

Palmer Brothers) Okch 6422 

DEEP IN THE HEART 
OF TEXAS 

(7111 week) 

ALVINO REY (Bill Sehallen-Skcets 
Herfurt) Bluebird 11391 

BING CROSBY (Woody Harman- 
Muriel Lane) Dacca 4163 

HORACE HE1DT (Ensemble) Columbia 36525 

I DON'T WANT TO 
WALK WITHOUT YOU. 

(6th week) 

HARRY /AMES (Helen Forrest) Columbia. 36478 
DINAH SHORE Bluebird 11423 
BING CROSBY Bocce 4184 
GUY LOMBARDO (Carmen Lombardo) Dacca 4104 

MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL. 
(5th week) 

GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle-Mod- 
crnalres) 

TOMMY TUCKER (Don Brown-Voices 
Three) 

HORACE HEIDT (Charles Goodman) C 

A STRING OF PEARLS... GLENN MILLER (No Vocal) 
(5th week) BENNY GOODMAN (No Vocal) 

lucbird 11401 

kch 6526 
olumbia 36512 

Bluebird 11382 

°kelt 6590 

SOMEBODY ELSE IS 
TAKING MY PLACE 

(ad week) 

BENNY GOODMAN (Peggy Lee1 Okeh 6497 
RUSS MORGAN (Morganairesi Deese 4098 = 
VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe) Bluebird 11454 = 

0 COMING UP 0 

IMPORTANT 

The new War Production Board order probably will require 
operators to turn in old records when purchasing new ones. For 
this reason, it is imperative that operators hold on to their surplus 
stocks, old disks, etc. Do not sell these old records, no matter how 
attractive the price. You may need them very soon! 

MISS YOU DINAH SHORE Bluebird 11322 = 
BING CROSBY Deese 4183 
FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers) . Bluebird 11286 

Held on very well this week, without showing signs of future motion, 
up or down. Next weeloit will undoubtedly begin revealing its final 
fate. All three renditions are strong, and song is good for several more Ei 
weeks, come what may in the meantime. ". 

A ZOOT SUIT KAY KYSER !Sully- Trudy -Jack -Max) .. Columbia 36517 E 
ANDREWS SISTERS Dec. 4182 
BOB CROSBY (Nappy Lamare) Dacca 4169 = 

Is a Going Strong number in many localities, but its popularity is not- 
consistent enough to put it in a National Going Strong category. This ir.. 

situri.sh may be corrected shortly, but, in the meantime, there Ls nothing 
to do but drop the novelty clown a couple of pegs to make room for more = 
deserving items. = 

I 

SKYLARK 
E.: 
= 
= Picked up a flock of now locations this week, and did some nice nickel- El = 
= nabbing where already eatablished. Is still rather for from. the top, but 

Is making steady progress In the light direction. Is the typo of song = 
that grows on the public, and, for that reason, must be given time to E 

E develop. 
F., 

GLENN MILLER May Eberle) Bluebird 11462 
DINAH SHORE Bluebird 11473 = 
HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest) Colymbla 36533 

= = TANGERINE JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly-Helen 
= O'Connell) Dem 4123 
= This picture tome, a former Pmsibility, is beginning to move like wildfire 

and, whet with fine air plugging, a great play in Dorsey :s Fleet's In film. 
= and thIs excellent disk, may make the grade on the boxes. 

r". DON'T SIT UNDER THE GLENN MILLER (Tex Boneko-Marian 
APPLE TREE Hutton Modernaircs) Bluebird 11474 

Here is a song that had the word "cinch" plastered all over it from the 
moment the Miller disk appeared. With radio bands plugging the day- 
lights out of it, and this disk on most of the boxes, It looks like a certainty, 

Songs listed below are those which have appeared in "Coming Up" for four weeks 
= or mere, and which are still being mentioned on enough reports to warrant their inclusion 

In the Guide, even the they most ,probably will never climb into "Going Strong." 

TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra) Victor 27749 
F.: HOW ABOUT YOU? .. EDDY DUCHIN (Juno Robbins.Johnny 

Drake) Columbia 36501 
Not as bad as it looks but not quite so good as those listed above it. 
May pick up this week, 

= Names In parentheses indicate vocalists. Douhiemicantno records aro purposely 
omitted from this 

".2 I PART TWO ,Ween BirgielgYsh4gurn.=:1-7Z°Ven:prIUT 7.74 = 
r7dI1111iuMillinimIllimliMillinumunumWMililinminunthunnunnismai 

April 18, 1942 

BLUEBIRD 
RECORDS 

to feature at once 

in your Coinograph 

HIT OF THE MONTH! 

VAUGHN MONROE 

playing 

"THREE LITTLE 

SISTERS"* 
The neatest novelty song of the 
season ... all about three little 
sisters-one loved a Soldier,one 
loved a Sailor, and one loved a 

lad from the Marines. The kind 
of tune folks need-for recrea- 
tion in these hard-working 
times. Put this one first on 
your order list, and give it the 
No. 1 spot in your Coinograph 
-because it's going to pay off 
a-plenty! On the other side 
Maestro Monroe, himself, sings 

"Be Brave, Beloved"* 
B -11508 

Get these whirling, tool 

SHEP FIELDS' 
*The Tale of Peter and the 
Wolf" (from the orchestral fairy 
tale by Prokofieff) - vocal by 
Ken Curtis. Coupled with 
"I'm Getting Mighty Lonesome 
For You."* B-11510. 

THE FOUR KING SISTERS 
with the "Rhythm Rays" 

"0, How I Miss You Tonight!" 
coupled with "Don't Sit Under 
the Apple Tree." B-11511. 

UNA MAE CARLISLE 
"Sweet Talk," coupled with "So 
Long, Shorty." B-11507. 
Vocal Refrain 

Keep your Coinograph 

cashing in with the latest 

VICTOR-BLUEBIRD 

RECORDS 

Buy U. S. Defense Bonds 
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AN IMPORTANT 

OPEN LETTER TO OPERATORS 

We advise you earnestly NOT to dis- 

pose of your old phonograph records 

to anyone at any price since you will 

need them in the future to turn in 

on the purchase of NEW records. 

Further advice next week 

DECCA RECORDS, INC. 
50 West 57 Street New York, N. Y. 
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GIVE YOUR 

PHONOS 
these 

TOMMY] 
TUCKER= 

HITS! 
as usual ! 

these HITS will make 
MONEY for YOU ! 

JOHNNY 

DOUGHBOY 

FOUND A ROSE 

IN IRELAND 
Vocals DON BROWN 

OKEH 6620 

JUST RELEASED! 

I THREW A 
KISS IN 

THE OCEAN 
Vocals by AMY ARNELL 

and Voices 5 

OKEH 6645 
(listen for the Strange Sound Med) 

MOONLIGHT 

COCKTAIL 
Vocals by DON BROWN 

and Voices 3 

OKEH 6526 

GOING STRONG! 
Guide. 

elteekc-orrdheBuBylitlilg- 

Currently 

ESSEX HOUSE, New York 
On the Blue Network 

Cleve. plain Dealer, 

RECORD BUYING GUIDE-PART 21 Commends Phono 
-4. Assoc. in Editorial I 

A Forecast of What New Songs and Record g CLEVELAND, April 11. - Giese/and TRAM 
SERV/4'E 
RE AVRE 

11.1i,, ad 

Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed ..ki 

= by Phonograph Operators 
E., 

..4 POSSIBILITIES E.. 
These Records and Songs show Indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits = 

in Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music = 
Sales, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their = 
Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music Department. = 
I THREW A KISS IN THE jimmy DORSEY (Helen O'Connell)... Decca 4304 E. 

OCEAN KATE SMITH Columbia 36552 = 
SHEP FIELDS (Marie Greene) Bluebird 11497 
TOMMY TUCKER (Amy Arnell) 

= 
Okch 6645 = 

Thee has been a, lot of trade talk about this Irving Berlin composition, = 
and justly so, because it is a fine, sympathetic ditty about a girl yearning = 
for her sailor overseas. Dorsey version is very likely, with other three also 
extremely powerful, depending upon location tastes. Should be grabbed = 
quick. 

JOHNNY DOUGHBOY GUY LOMBARDO (Kenny Gardner)... Decca 4278 E. 

FOUND A ROSE IN KAY KYSER (Glee Club) Columbia 36558 = 
IRELAND FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers) Bluebird 11503 

TOMMY TUCKER (Don Brown/ Okch 6620 = 
Here is a schmaltzy title which will be an eye-catcher on the title strips. E.: 

Song is Just what you would expect and a lead-pipe cinch to grab the = 
Hibernian nickels. In addition, is a good enough melody to get attention :'' 
from those who merely like ballads. Lombardo's disk has already bobbed = 
Up in some of our operators' reports as a good item. 

IMPORTANT 

The new War Production Board order probably will require 
operators to turn in old records when purchasing new ones. For 
this reason, it is imperative that operators hold on to their surplus 
stocks, old disks, etc. Do not sell these old records, no matter how 
attractive the price. You may need them very soon/ 

sr- 
Er: THE LAST CALL FOR . .TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra- 

LOVE Pied Pipers) Victor 27849 
ii-. 
= FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers)._ Bluebird 11495 
= Here Is a repeat on the ballad from T. D.'s forthcoming movie. Is given = 
= another mention in honor of the Dorsey disk's arrival. Version is a pip, ... 
= with some fine vocalizing, and a typically smooth Dorsey instrumental = 
= treatment. Tune seems destined for the machine heights. 

= THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES B . 
= Rdea- TsehsesebylVerd; have fte..S.traonte.st seClhenceensforreSugsv, aumpoonngctohineinePracsital Week's 

= than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinion of F. 
= The Billboard's Music Department. 

THE LAST CALL FOR TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra-Pied 

LOVE Victor 27849 = 
= = A nice ballad from Dorsey's Ship Ahoy movie, the melodic theme is close 

to home because it is based on the familiar "Taps" bugle call. Sinatra = 
= and 'the Pied Pipers carry the side and it is polished off by some great 

E.." 
Dorsey tromboning. Plattermate, Poor You, also has definite possibilities. = 
Is also from the film score.. = 

= 
= I THREW A KISS IN THE ra, 

OCEAN KATE SMITH Columbia 36552 

_ Latest Irving Berlin tune dedicated to the war effort, this one pays I = 
tribute to the Navy boys. Miss Smith gives it a smooth vocal in medium. 
tempo, with smooth orchestral support from Jack Miller. Miss Smith = 
introduced the song, and her continued association with it is bound = 

-1. LIFE IS FINE ,-, JIMMIE LUNCEFORD (James Young- = 
Ensemble) Deco 4289 = = One of those low-down, bouncy tunes that Lunceford does so well, this 

gets real Taint What You Do treatment from the band-and we all know = = what that oldie meant to the boxes. It's a ballad-type song, based on a L".. 

F. riff, with the ensemble singing of the band assisting Jimmy Young. A 

a natural for the kids. a 

to mean nickels. 

JOHNNY DOUGHBOY 
FOUND A ROSE IN 
IRELAND FREDDY MARTIN IChjdo Rogers).... Bluebird 11503 

Softly modulated tones of the Martin Instruments give this war ballad a 
setting of hyper-smoothness. Timely theme makes it a natural for the 
phnnos, and Clyde Rogers' singing makes 'it even more effective. Of 
equal importance is the plattermate, Fit Keep the Love-Light Burning, 
sock ballad, with Stuart Wade doing an impressive vocal. 

THE STORY OF A CHARLIE SPIVAK (Garry Stevens-Juno 
STARRY NIGHT HuttonStardusters) Okch 6637 

There have been several attempts to strike a popular vein for this adapta- 
tion of Tchaikovsky'a Pathetique Symphony. Spivak's entry is by far the 
best yet, and there's still a chance that the old master will hit the music 
box parade once more. It's good music and It gets a very colorful har- 
monic treatment from the singers, which means exceptional appeal in 
this case. Spivak's golden-voiced trumpeting tops off the side. 

TOO LATE WOODY HERMAN WOODCHOPPERS 
(Woody Herman) Decca 4293 = 

Considering all the attention being shown hillbilly songs these days. 
Herman's expert Job here ought to curry plenty of favor from phono fans = 
This Item. is a Jimmie Wakely composition, and the Woodchoppers, small = 
band within Herman's orchestra, beat It out in orthodox swing style. E 
Song story is capably told by the maestro and side shotild.do all right = 
with the city folk. 

Rows In parentheses Indloate vocalists. 

= I PART ONE of the Record Buying Guide discussing recotds which are Going 
Strong and Coming Up in Music Machines appears on another 
Page In this department. 

11;:r17`="lhirc'gf.,17 purposely = 

Plain Dealer, leading paper Isere, com- 
mended the Ohio Phonograph Merchants' 
Association in an editorial for the work 
it 1s doing to help put across "Meet 
Your Navy Week" here April 25 to May I. 

Phone group is helping to sponsor a 

two-day dance at the Arena here for the 
benefit of Navy Relief. Dance will pre- 
cede the annual banquet of the Phone. 
.graph Association to be held Moodily, 
April 27, at the Hotel Statler. 

Alvino Rey and the King Sisters mid 
Charley Barnet will supply the enter- 
tainment for both the Navy benefit and 
the association's banquet. 

S. L. Abrams, executive secretary Of 

the association, has been placed in 
charge of the Navy affair. 

MASTER MONEY MAKERS! 
These Latest 

Melt. 
RECORDS 

by 

FRANKIE 

'MASTERS 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

featuring 
PHYLLIS MYLES 

THE SWING MASTERS 
LOU HURST 

NOW and FOREVER 
I DO 6625 

HERE'S TO' YOU, 
MacARTHUR 

THE YANKS ARE 
COMING AGAIN 

6608 

GOODBYE, MAMA 
THE SUN WILL 

SOON BE SETTING 
6545 

Personal Mgr.ARTHUR T.MICHAUD 

MORE 

FOR 
YOU! 

DIRECTION 

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

5022 

THE LAST CALL 

FOR LOVE 
backed by 

TheLAMPLIGHTER'S 

SERENADE 
jan Garber and His 

Orchestra 
List Prics 350, Pius Tax. sea 
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One Operator tells another: "Here's the greatest recording of the day!" 

(AMERICAN PATROL) 
THE SPIRIT 
of AMERICA COLUMBIA 36550 

Ay 

-PHIL SPITALNY 
,and his HOUR of CHARM ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA 

TALEN13 
VIII0iiiILLESIE:WitAikie UPCNI 

47 
to 
41=. °Ati=criTZZ\ (,`.;f.,innfr,,,,Vii:74)=6;1'gcryt7d's Ann"' 'rale' 

By HAROLD HUMPHREY 

Freddy Martin has been re-signed to a 
long-term contract for the Lady Esther, 
Inc., air shows due to his sensational 
rise on the disks. 

News Notes 
Cene Autry takes his rodeo on tour this 

month, hitting Cleveland and Pittsburgh. 
. Kay Kyser will go into the famous 

Meadowbrook in New jersey on May 1, 
making the maestro's first location date 
in many years, and will broadcast from 
there despite Kyser's Lucky Strike com- 
mercial air show. . . Cab Calloway is 
now holding forth at Chicago's Hotel 
Sherman and plans to cut some new 
disks in the Windy City during his stay. 
. . . Sammy Kaye has recorded a new 
novelty war song for Victor which he 
says will he the "Hinky Dinky Parley 
Voo" of this war. The title is "Lailapolo- 
USA." ... Vaughn Monroe's ciggie spon- 
sor has renewed the band for another 
13 weeks on the Bob Hawk Friday night 
air show.... Phonograph Merchants' As- 
sociation of Cleveland has selected "Don't 
Sit Under the Apple Tree" as the hit of 
the month, . . . Teddy Powell's Bluebird 
contract was renewed for another year. 
.. . Clean Miller has rented the Beverly 

Hills home formerly occupied by Leslie 
Howard so he can be close to the 20th 
Century-Fox studio where the maestro's 
filming "Orchestra Wife." Coca- 
Cola's "Spotlight Bands" air show will 
to off the air May 2. Soda water firm 
denies that the sugar rationing is the 
main reason. ... Artie Shaw has decided 
not to reorganise hit band. Instead, he 
will go to work for the USO, training 
and leading orchestras at various army 
posts, . The Korn Kobblers are sched- 
uled to make a Paramount short In which 
they will feature the now "Hats Off to 
MacArthur" song. . . . Vaughn Monroe 
may be the band to open Hamid's 
Million-Dollar Pier in Atlantic City on 
Memorial Day. . . Eli Oberstein has 
closed a distribution deal whereby his 
Elite diski will be sold thru the Firestone 
Ching of auto-servicing outlets. . . 

Merchandising Necessary 
What with certain shortages among 

the hit disks of the day, clue to clogged 
production schedules, it Is more neces- 
sary than ever for operators to work out 
special titleholder programs to fit the 
individual location. At least this is the 
opinion of James D. Blakeslee, of the 
Iroquois Amusement Company, Buffalo. 
Blakeslee says that the difficulty in ob- 
taining large volumes of certain suro 
hits has taught him that In many spots 
he is able, by judicious selection, to 
satisfy the patrons with a "menu" of 
good hillbilly and patriotic' disks topped 
off by a few of the pops. The moral is 
that trying to put too many of the hits 
on a machine not only mean., less play 
on each of them but also the passing up 
of disks that also mean nickels in the 
coin boxes. 

Release Prevues 
Dash-Connelly music publishers have 

had their tune, We'll Meet Again, re- 
corded by Kate Smith (Columbia), Benny 
Goodman (Okeil), Hal McIntyre (Vic- 
tor), Woody Herman (Decca) and Vin- 
cent Loper, (Elite). . . . Stinson Trading 
Company, New York, Is releasing the first 
in a series of 10 disks taken from the 
Soviet film Girl From Leningrad. Sides 
are Red Army Nurses Arrive at the Front 
and :Red Army Nurses' Sang. . . Earle 
MacIriguera's band has cut Do the Die- 
bonnet for Victor. . Scrub, Scrub, 
Scrub and Joy of Spring are the latest 
Standard sessions of the Henri Rene 
Musette orchestra. 

Territorial Favorites 
FOLLOWING is a list of reports from 

operators in various sections of the 
country who have mentioned artists and 
records isa local favorites in addition to 
the national leader:, listed in the Record 
Belying Guide: 

CHICAGO: 

The Story of a Starry Night. Glenn 
Miller. 

Another Tschaikowsky adaptation, this 
time from his Palltetique Symphony, 
and there are Indications that it may 
enjoy the success of the Concertos that 
have been taken from the composer's 
works. Operators in the Windy City are 
reporting this one as a definite corner on 
their coin phonographs, and other like 
reports are also starting to trickle in on 
the disk. 

MILWAUKEE: 

We Must Be Vigilant. Phil Spitalny. 
This rousing patriotic gets his first 

mention by the operators in this terri- 
tory. Altho the disk has only been out 
a short time, the song has received a 
weekly plugging by maestro Spitalny on 
his commercial air program, and this is 
evidently having an effect. Operators in 
other locales had better take heed of 
this song, which derives its melody from 
the famous American Patrol, 

NEW ORLEANS: 

Goodnight, Captain Curly-Head. Dinah 
Shore. 

Operators down here are predicting 
this one as "a sure-fire hit" very soon. 
Miss Shore's singing style Is particularly 
popular in these parts, so there is every 
chance that the operators are right. It 
this trims out to be the case, operators 
elsewhere will want to get on It very 
shortly, too. 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.: 
When the Roses Bloom Again. jimmy 
Dorsey. 

This ballad has been struggling along 
for some little time now, but is still a 
long way from being counted out. The 
Machines in this arca are beginning to 

be covered with the Dorsey version. and, 
judging from the meter-readIng reports, 
it's going to clo all right tor some time 
to come. 

Note 
FOR a comparative listing of songs 

broadcast most often over the networks 
during the week ended April 11 and the 
week before, ended April 4, see the Music 
Popularity Chart In the Music Depart- 
ment in this issue, 

"America's 

Outstanding 

Cniilarlst" 

ALVIN° REY 
and HIS ORCHESTRA 

The Band Thai INTRODUCED and 

Gave You Your 10 RECORD of 

DEEP IN THE 

HEART OF TEXAS 
Bluebird 11391 

backed by I SAID NO 

Just Released-B11501 

I'M GLAD THERE IS YOU 

indPICNIC IN PURGATORY 

Personal Management /ACK EGAN 

Direction MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA 
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20) 

DINAH SHORE (Bluebird 11500) 
She'll Always Rentember-Fr; V. Not 
Mine-FT; V. 

Miss Dinah lavishes her best vocal 
efforts on these two songs, and each 
side spins song magic. Projecting herself 
into each song, its song selling that 
leaves nothing to be desired, each note 
falling like bahn on the ears. The ap- 
pealing war ballad on the A side is made 
all the more appealing as It comes out 
slowly and sweetly from her honeyed 
pipes. A livelier beat, and just as ef- 
fective, is taken for the Not Mine music 
from The Fleet's In movie. Completely 
relaxed, her song session is nothing 
short of terrific. Accompanying orches- 
tra, accenting soft strings and wood- 
winds, weaves a fitting musical back- 
ground and provides effective bridges for 
the vocals. 

For i fop-rating vocal rendition of either 
song, this couplet more than adequately fills 
the bill for music operators. 

CHARLIE SPIVAK fOkeh 6637) 
This Tinse-PT; VC. The Story of a 
Starry Night-FT; VC. 

Spivak adds much to his recording 
laurels. with these sides. What might 
have been two ordinary sides, consider- 
ing the song material, turn out to be 
attention-getters in the Spivak inter- 
pretation. Most stalking is Starry Night, 
giving this theme from Tschalkovsky's 
Pathetique symphony its best rhythmic 
transposition yet. Charlie's beautlfUl 

bell-tone trumpet notes open the side 
for a half chorus, and instead of the 
full ensemble hitting into the interlude 
to set the stage for the vocal refrain, the 
Stardusters take over immediately and 
weave a .bettutiful harmonic background 
for the singing of June Hutton and 
Garry Stevens. It's lush and fanciful 
vocalizing thruout. This Time is an- 
other war tune from Irving Berlin, this 
a flag-waver. The band hits the tune 
hard and true right from the edge in 
a lively manner, 'beating it out for four 
choruses, with the second refrain for 
ensemble singing that is backed by 
some bright piano tinkling that's worth 
the digging. 

If Tschalkovsky is serious about giving 
Tin Pan Alley another hit, Spivak's "The Story 
of a Starry Night" is a natural to get the 
song started. It can readily hold its own in 
the phono networks. 

JIMMIE LUNCEFORD Mecca 4289) 
Li /c is Fine-PL'; VC. Vet Losing Sty 
Mincl-PT; VO. 

Not as prolific as most of the others 
In cutting the waxes, Lunceford, when 
he does, is certain to have something 
special on deck. And this item is DO 
exception. Life Is Fine Is the side that 
counts, .harking back to Jimmle's It 
Ain't What You Do disk click. It's a 
groovey jumper with a terrific bounce 
achieved by the band-a mellow jive 
tune based on the usual riff pattern, 
with James Young and the ensemble 
cutting it vocally right from the edge. 

VITAMINS BENNY 
GOODMAN 

PUT PEP IN YOUR MUSIC MACHINES 

BG, 

112 

11G-3 

BG4 

JERSEY BOUNCE Okeh 6590 

MY LITTLE COUSIN Okeh 6606 

SOMEBODY ELSE IS ini 
TAKING MY PLACE Okeh 0471 

I THREW A KISS 
Out IN THE OCEAN UM flexi Week 

Feed these JIG's to Your Machines 
and Watch their Appetites Grow: 

April 18, 1942 

Terrid. trumpet opens the second chorus, the Voices Three, gives a good account 
giving way to alto sax, and the band of the Jack Lawrence lyrics for the re-' 
joins in to beat it out solid until the mainder of the winding. The title song 
finish. Tempo is slowed down a bit for 
the torch ballad on the B side. Dan. 
Grissom carries the vocal for the open- 
ing refrain. Clarinet riding high, with 
the band biting hard in the background, 
gets the second. stanza under way. Tenor 
sax dirties tip the bridge, and Grissom 
sings it out. 

Lunceford creates the same impression with 
"Life Is Fine" as he did earlier with "It Ain't 
What You Do." Asa result, it's a natural to 
catch the fancy-and coins-of the phono 
fans. 

DICK JURGENS (Okeh 6636) 
One Dozen Roses-FT; VO. Always in My 
Heart-FT; VC. 

The ever - pleasant dance rhythms 
identified with Dick Jurgens' music have 
two excellent vehicles here. The lively 
and contagious One Dozen Roses, which 
the maestro had a hand in composing, is 
given a smooth once over, with Buddy 
Moreno adding a pleasant vocal for the 
middle chorus. Tempo is slowed down 
a bit for the picture title ballad on the 
B side, with }lorry Cool cutting in on 
the middle chorus for the romantic 
utterances, 

"One Dozen Pokes" looms as a song rage, 
needing nothing more than the simplicity of 
Dick lurgens' dance music style to sell itself. 
In localities where the band's following mani- 
fests itself strongly, the side is a natural. 

MITCHELL AYRES (Bluebird 11506) 
The Angelus Rings Again-FT; VC. On 
Echo Hill -FT; VC. 

Two impressive ballads, both in a 
nostalgic vein as to story content, with 
melody to establish the mood, are 
polished off In spare style by Mitchell 
Ayres. He takes the. two In slow tempo 
and both are Interpreted in is similar 
smooth vein, with Meredith Blake pro., 
jetting herself neatly Into the lyrics. 
Maestro's alto sax ripples, characteristic 
of the band, are pronounced on both 
sides. 

Of the two new ballads, "The Angelus Rings 
Again" holds the edge, If it catches on with 
the phone fans, Ayrcs's entry will go far. 

BOB CROSBY (Decca 4290) 
Don't Sit Under the Apple Tree-FT; VC. 
I'll Keep the Lovelight Burning -FT; VC. 

It's a rare occasion that gives Bob 
Crosby advantage of song material for his 
commercial disks, and this is one of 
those rare occasions. The band makes Adding to the ever-growing folio of 

most of it The novelty on the Apple recorded patriotic music by the Victor 
Tree side, packing wartime flavor, Is cut Military Band, directed by recording 
in a bright and rhythmic style. Crosby, chief Leonard Joy, are these anthems. 
assisted by a mixed vocal quartet, sings For the A side, the large band plays 
the starting chorus In peppery fashion. one-chorus arrangements of the anthems, 
Trumpet ride opens a second chorus, closed grooves on the disk separating 
with the band joining In with a heavy the two items. God Bless America is 

Dixieland boot, splitting the stanza with played in brilliant march tempo. with 
the tenor sax. The ensemble bites It the male voices of the Four Clubmen 
hard and rhythmically for the final cutting In for the spirited song. 
refrain: Tempo is more moderate for TheSe sides are designed primarily for use 
the new ballad on the Lovelight Burn- outdoors over public-address systems and 
ing side, with an exacting rhythmic amplifiers rather than for music boxes. 
beat maintained thruout. Trombones 
pace the band's opening chorus, with ELLA FITZGERALD (Decca 42911 
the rhythm singing of Crosby and the My Matt -PT; VC. Who Are You?- - 
quartet for a second chorus and a Pb'; VC. 
band reprise carrying it out. The mellow pipings of is Ella make 

Alt ho Glenn Miller has the edge on "Don't l)oth of these ballads plenty mellow and 
Sit under the Apple Tree," Bob Crosby's entry warm. My Man, the torchlest of hOrell 
is 
and should bring in a generous share of the the full band keeping up a strict 
phono 

right up there as a possible coin-catcher songs, is taken at a slow tempo with 

play. 
a 

rhythmic beat thruout. Miss Fitzgerald 

ART JARRETT (Victor 27851) takes it from the edge, singing the 
verse and chorus. A piano interlude 

You Calt't Hold a Memory in Your Arms carries the start of a second refrain, 
-FT; VC. Don't Sit Under the Apple and the songstress-maestro picks It up 
Tree-FT; VC. again to sing it out. For the more re- 

Two pop tunes already started get a cent Who Are You? ballad a small in- 
neat push here in the Jarrett interpro- strumental group, with piano and low- 
talon. The characteristic low clarinets, register clarinet predominating, lays 
staccato brass and octave piano playing down a soft background. Miss Fitz- 
lay down the melody neatly for the gerald sings two choruses, giving an 
opening chorus on each side, and im- added lilt to the second refrain. 
WessivelY. The Memory in Your Arms Phone appeal of this disk is largely limited 
ballad, from the What's Cookin'T movie, to Fitzgerald fans. For such play, the lordly 
taken at a moderate tempo, introduces ow, has the edge. 

7191 The war novelty, taken at a livelier 
Brad Henry for the Tomalley baritoning. 

the 
le phonr4ng tea rizternd qzsgritent. from 

Jarrett makes both sides smoothies. Where 
refined rhythms arc suited for the music 

1111 
boxes, his ymouusricArs,nha:uldniairesa:cen etencd: 

from Song of the 'sten& movie, on the 
B side, is equally harmonic. An electric 
guitar paces the opening refrain In 
slow and dreamy style. Amy Arnell, as- 
slated by the Voices Five, takes over I 

for effective vocal dreaming, the guitar 
glisses in the backing heightening the 
effect. 

"Sleepy Lagoon" is still a sleeper, and if 
the song spark lights up as it should it 
promises to keep the music boxes lighted for 
a long time. It's a truly gorgeous song, both 
as to words and music, and Tucker's transposi. 
lion in three-quarter time is sure to make even 
the buffalo heads on the coins feel romantic. 
pLatermate is effective for picture ties, 

DICK STABILE (Decca 4297) 
Somebody Else Is Taking My Piece I'1; 
VC. What Does a Soldier Drown 01- 
FT; VC. 

If this first coupling is an indication 
of things to come, there's a strong sus - 
picion that Dick Stabile is going to 
come into his own on the waxes. Un- 
doubtedly one of the most under-rated 
bands, Stabile is under new management 
and has Gracie Barrie (Mrs. Stabile) on 
deck to sing the ditties. It's a tight 
band with a neat rhythmic kick and 
the maestro's own fluid saxophone 
passages to trade-mark the music. Miss 
Barrie for the songs makes it a bargain 
buy at double the price. The senti- 
mental bit on the A side is taken at a 
lively tempo. Band ensemble reads the 
first chorus rhythmically. and Miss 
Grade's lyrical lilting holds clown the 
second refrain expertly. Dick's alto sax 
gets the third chorus under way, and 
Miss Barrie returns to sing it out. The 
soldier ballad on the B side is taken 
at a more moderate tempo. Miss Gracie 
sings it right from the edge, £111(1 the 
maestro's sax bridges her return to take 
it out. 

Both sides havn definite phono possibilities. 
Aitho "Somebody Else" is a little late, 
Stabile's rhythmic kick and Miss Barrie's vocal 
make it a natural to attract the buffalo heads. 
And the soldier song on the flipover is equally 
ef f ective. 

VICTOR MILITARY BAND 
(Victor 27,850) 

(I) The Star-Spangle Banner (2) 
Americo-FT. God Bless Antertea--P7'1 
VC. 

IIII 
III' 

THE ORIGINATORS OF "McNAMARA'S BAND" 

THE JESTERS 
PRESENT THEIR LATEST DECCA HITS- 

DON'T SIT UNDER THE I HAD A HAT 

APPLE TREE Decca 4281 
On the Air for R b H Beer 

WIZ - Mon.-Thurs. 
7:45 P.M., EWT. 

Decca 4164 

Managemenf-Paul Kapp 

420 Madison Ave., N. Y. C. 

1111 

tTirveco,tiesi-dine i tchotAhney folveicet,ivwc hol Inc itthse o',',Anpit,ole, 

phono play, 

11111 
TOMMY TUCKER TIME (Okch 6638) 

IIII 
of the Islands-FT; VC. 
Sleepy Lagoon -W; VC. Sing llf e a Soeg 

Sweetness characterizes these two 
dreamy aldes by Tommy Tucker. The 
enchanting Eric Coates melody for 
Sleepy Lagoon is taken at a slow waltz 

111 
tempo. The band plays the opening 
chorus, and Don Brown, aftalated by 

1111 

THE NEW "COUNTRY TUNE" 
SENSATION-ERNEST TUBB'S 

WALKING THE FLOOR 

OVER YOU 
DICK ROBERTSON 

DECCA No. 4189 

BOB MUER ERNEST TUBB 

Okeh No. 6496 Deco No. 5958 

AMERICAN MUSIC, INC. 
1St'l N. Poinsettia Dr. Hoily,00d, cant. 
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Conducted by MAYNARD L. REUTER 

Communications to 155 North Clark Street, Chicago 

Women Coinmen 
No longer can the coin machine busi- 

ness lay claim to being almost exclusive- 
ly a "male" business. Each week more 
and more stories come In mentioning the 
names of women who are taking im- 
portant posts as servicemen, route man- 
agers, etc., in the coin machine business. 
Just this week, for instance, news comes 
from Des Moines that Mrs. Lu Jean 
Schuster, daughter of C. Aubrey Gibson, 
Gibson Distributing Company, has taken 
over the servicing chores of one of the 
firm's large phone routes formerly serv- 
iced by her husband, Dick Schuster. 
Dick is now with the Coast Guard. Mrs. 
Schuster is but one of many women to 
whom the industry can doff its hat in. 
tribute for their willingness to carry on 
for the coinmen who are helping to win 
the war by joining the armed forces and 
going to work in defense industries. 

But remember way back when a 
woman was it curiosity in this business? 
We were reminiscing recently about 
those hardy pioneers who earned recog- 
nition and the respect of the trade 
back in the rough and ready days when 
the coin machine business was suffering 
froin growing pains. While our memory 
is not as sharp as It should be on this 
score, here are those that come to mind. 
at this writing. We'll miss some, were 
sure; and we'll welcome any contribu- 
tions readers of this column send it 
nominating others to the cola -women's 
"ball of fame." 

Pioneer Woman Operator 
The pioneer woman operator, we recall, 

was Helen Fuller, of Boston. She wee 
one of the leading arcade operators in 
the coat for many years and a well- 
known figure at the early coin machine 
Conventions. Silo also took it fling at 
the distributing business for a while. 
Now, we understand, She's retired to en- 
joy tile fruits of the many hard years 
she put in. 

The first 'woman to gain industry- 
wide prominence as a distributor was 
Babe Kaufman. Babe's activities in the 
business are too numerous to recount 
here. She was an operator, distributor, 
factory representative, and for years 
known far and wide as the "only woman 
jobber" in the business. She still op- 
erates music and cig venders in the 
Greater New York area. 

Claim Grant, who billed herself as the 
"only girl jobber," was head of the Savoy 
Vending Company (not the same as the 
present Savoy Vending Company) in 
Brooklyn for many years. And, of course, 
no mention of famous Eastern coin- 
women would be complete without Grace 
Rabidn, genial wife of the head of In- 
ternational Mutoscope. Grace is as well 
known in coin circles as her famous 
husband. Blanche Bouchard, head of 
DeGrenier, Inc., of Haverhill; Mass.. is 
another Easterner who can look back 
over many successful years in the vend- 
Mg machine mantifacturing business. 
The fact that DuGrenter venders are 
operating in every State of the Union 
today is a direct tribute to her business 
ability. 

Chicago Scene 
On the Chicago scene two women 

stand out. They are Helen Bindell, of 
Seeburg, and Alma McHugh, of Baker 
Manufacturing Company. There's hardly 
a phonograph operator who doesn't know 
Helen, and few persons in the manufac- 
turing field hove put in as. many years 
of. service as Miss McHugh. Her own 
manufacturing firm later became the 
Pace Manufacturing Company. Today 
she serves as an executive of the Baker 
Manufacturing Company. 

Then there're such names as Helen Sav- 
age, who for many years was the best 
known coin woman in the great South- 
west; Mrs. William Rappel Jr.-Known 
as "The Countess" to the many friends 
of the Badger Novelty Company and a successful operator in her own right. 
Other wives of distributors who must 
weepy a niche among the top women 

next year will know that they've a real 
heritage of loyalty to this industry to 
live up to. 

No Wonder 
Burt's Proud 

-H. F. Burt, Automatic Games, Chicago, 
says he is the proud father of a son who 

Sis a member of the U. S. Coast Guard 
and who went along on the now famous 
"Singapore Convoy," of which so much 
has been published in the newspapers 
recently. The son is Robert Burt, fire- 
man second class. His ship has been 
undergoing repairs recently, so young 
Burt was home for a short furlough. He 
was able to entertain his parents with 
many stories of his experiences on the 
long convoy trip. The trip covered about 
50,000 miles in the entire voyage, which 
is really some voyage. 

It was a coincidence that a shipmate 
of young Burt, also on furlough at about 
the same time, turned over a "diary" of 
the convoy and it was appearing in a 
Chicago newspaper while Burt was visit- 
ing his parents. The "diary" has at- 
tracted wide attention and is expected to 
have some repercussions due to the naval 
information recorded in the day-to-day 
record of the voyage. 

While Burt had many exciting experi- 
ences to tell Ills parents and friends, 
they are not for publication until the 
war is over. Naturally, H. F. Burt moans 
it when he says he is very proud of his 
son and that he had a part in so famous 
a sea voyage. The industry is also proud 
of the young Burt and wishes hint bon 
voyage and safety thru till victory is 
won. 

the industry are Lucille Laymen, wife 
of Paul Laymen, well-known Los Angeles 
firm; Therese Frey, wife of Bill Frey, of 
Miami, and Mrs. Lou Welcher, of Sam 
Fraticiseci. 

Jimmy Jones, the cowgirl operator of 
Stephansville, Tex., who services her lo- 
cations in full cowboy regalia, is another 
that must be given recognition. Two 
more in the great Northwest are Sybil 
Stark, who has her own distributor busi- 
ness, and Thelma Oliver, manager of 
Jack Moore's Seattle office. 

Of course this list could be augmented 
considerably-but the above are our 
initial nominations for the coin-women's 
"hall of fame." As stated In the first 
paragraph, nominations from readers will 
be welcomed. There must be snore who 
should be added to this list. Let's have 
their names, so that all the many women 
who'll be entering tills business In the 
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TRADE 
SERVICE 
FEATURE 

The Film-usie Forum 
"Fleet's In" Strong 

Stemming from a film that is already 
accepted as a box-office success, tunes 
from Paramount's The Fleet's In, fea- 
turing Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra, are 
picking up more and more recorded ver- 
sions. Reason is traced to' the recur- 
rence of the score on all radio plug lists, 
and its early appearance on machine and 
retail record best selling reports. Newest 
waxings Include: Not Brine, Dinah Shore 
(Bluebird) and Arthur Murray Taught 
Me Dancing in a Hurry, Red Norvo- 
Mildred Bailey (Columbia). 

Best bets for the machines are prob- 
ably Jimmy Dorsey's Decca treatment of 
Tangerine and Harry James's Columbia 
coloring of I'll Remember Yost. 

Trade Screenings 
MGM'e Ship Ahoy, starring Tommy 

Dorsey and orchestra, will be tradeshown 
in all exchange centers except New York 

on April le. Gotham showing will be 
held on April 23. 

My Gal Sal, 20th Centut:y-Fox produc- 
tion based on the life of songwriter Paul 
Dresser, will be screened In all film cen- 
ters on April 15. 

Admission restrictions on trade screenings 
vary with individual film companies and ex- 
changes. General practice, however, is to 
admit without charge all people whose bud. 
ness Interests are legitimately tied in with 
picture presentation. Where a filmusical is 
to be shown, therefore, operators have a 
valid claim for admission, especially where 
the tunes from the given musical have been 
recorded. 

Information on the location of film ex- 
changes can best be obtained frees local 
theater managers. 

"Ship Ahoy" 
Launching forth on a national ex- 

ploitationwave, MOM's Ship Ahoy prom- 
ises to spill a good share of tie-in pub- 
licity in the coin machine direction. 
Contact your local movie house manager 
about playdates and promotional ma- 

a 

LOVELY LORRAINE BENSON, SONGBIRD, AND ORRIN TUCKER, band 
leader, gave the canteraman big smiles when they were photographed in the 
Music Boom of AVID Novelty Oompany. (MB) 
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terlal for this one: the waxing& of the 
film's tunes look too good to miss. 

Line-up on songs and recording artists 
currently stands as follows: Last Call for 
Love, Tommy Dorsey (Victor), Freddy 
Martin (Bluebird): Poor Yost, Dick 
Jurgens (Okell), Tommy Dorsey (Victor), 
rind Pit Take Tallulah, Tommy Dorsey 
(Victor). 

Record Round-Up 
Prom Universal's What's Cooking?, the 

tune You Can't Hold a Memory in Your 
Areas has been recorded by Freddy Mar- 
tin (Bluebird) and Art Jarrett (Victor). 

Two picture tunes, Blue Tahitian 
Moon, from 20th Century-Fox's SOU of 
Fslry, and Always in My Heart, from 
Warners' film of the same name, have 
been waxed by Kenny Baker on the 
higher priced Decca The Warner 
film tune also has a Roy Smack (Dacca) 
release, as well as a Dick Jurgens (Okeh) 
version, 

I'll Remember April from Universal's 
Ride 'Eat Cowboy is tp be released by 
Charlie Spivak (Okeh). 

Over There 
With martial music currently sitting 

on top of the machine world, it may 
Interest operators to know that Warners' 
first dramatization of George M. Cohan's 
career will soon be released. Film, fit- 
tingly titled Over There, emphasizes the 
title tune, and with the support of a 
star cast and extensive publicity cam- 
paign, practically guarantees the re- 
emergence into hit ranks of the .ever- 
stirring war song. 

Look for at full list of Over There re- 
cordings and valuable tips on lucrative 
tie-ups with the film in this column. as 
soon as the film is granted a definite 
release date. 

EXTENSION SPEAKERS 
FOR INCREASED PROFITS 

SELLING OUT taitglilr=i2 
...we aro making drastic reductions. NOTE 
PRICES on these beautiful all wood two tone 
walnut cabinets. Equipped with either 5" or 10" 
genuine UTAH permanent megnet speakerunits. 
Volume control optional; operates off any, auto- 
matic phonograph. Increase you r sollectiona50%. 
Every spot needs one or more of these speakers. 

Special 
Operator's 

Price 

95 
vwith 

UTAH 

spoke 
$8.95 with 
10. UTAH 

speaker 
Vol. Control 
attached Gee 

10 DAY 
TRIAL 

Cabinet 13% x 12%x VA 

SEND NO MONEY stittt,enuouadtow.,,zroys: 

lay, immediate ahipment, C. O. D. 

Tod.Ze4'2101',67", 10% DISCOUNT 

VAUGHAN CO. ";'RV" CHICAGO 

USED MONO NEEDLES 

RE-CONDITIONED 
Send your worn Phonograph Needles to us. 
They will be RE-SHARPENED PERFECTLY 
and GUARANTEED. You save almost 2/8' 
on your needle cost. 

NEEDLES RE- SHARPENED 
1.10 

10-50 
12 

15c per needle 

Over 50 Oc 
needle 

lo 

Needle Service 
P. 0. Box 770 Fort Dodge, Iowa 

A Precision Sorties 

FOR SALE 
Packard Keyboard Sotectors for the Wuttltrer Ole 

In original cartons. $4.00 each. Also 

PLASTIC REPLACEMENT PARTS 
ter rarilikus model Phonographs. Write for priest. 

ACME SALES COMPANY 
$20 Tenth Avenue Now York OftY 

1 ITO 2,23C EA. - 13 TO 00, 23C TA. .100 UP. 20( TA 

Aiwcie pr, Aleeelle4. 
Al A OFRETT CORP 204/ HO 30, MIMAUKEE,A1 

7,5= pav, 01.04e a /a 
cua,sle moinev,. 
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SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER 
1 Standard Flesh Mod, 
V Vendor and 10 lb:. et 
Deliclons Salty ViC 
TORETTS, all Mr only 
S10.00, Porcelain Finish 
Model V 01.00 extra). 

10 lb. Carton or 
Salty V ICTORETTS 
Only 52.00. Re- 
turns $7.50. 
30 lb. Carton only 
05.40. . . returns 
522.50. 

1 /3 Certified Deposit 
Bal. C. 0. D. Ful 
amount reuse accompany 
all orders under $10.00 

SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER 
1 Standard Finish Moder 
V Vendor end 10 lbs. 
Special Not Mixture. 
nil for only $10.00 
(Porccldn Finish Model 
V 51.00 astral. 

MODEL V $ 1,50 
TOPPER 6.95 

,!:y: HOME RUN 19.50 

a'FIstli amount. 
moun. must accompang 

ail orders under 010.00. 

Snd for Complete List of Vending Machines 

Cen die:: at 
Genies - Peanuts Ball Ou 

m, attractive prices. Said for List. 

:,20,14 .:Market Street 
:F FIIIADELPHI.A, PA.' 

Wanted for Cash or Trade 
COUNTER GAMES 

Roll a Pack, Imps, Cells, Coo, Heels Run, 
Totalizer, Spitfire, Bingo, Criss Ores,. 
Pikes Peak, Kicker & Catcher, Elect., 
Shocker, Grip Tester. 

TARGET SKILLS 
Challenger. Made] F, Big Game Hunter, 
Fire & Smoke 

VENDORS 
Sliver King, Topper, 1c Master, Esquire, 
14 Columbus, Advance Ball Burn. 
State Quantity, Condition, Lowest Prier. 
Send 254 for our Illustrated Catalog 
Inc) 0,11, complete stock of NEW and 
RECONDITIONED Machina, 

ASC0117 ASTOIST., NEWARK, 11:1. 

RECONDITIONED CIGARETTE 

MACHINES 

NATIONAL 0.30, as Illustrated, 
complete with etc, 
cabinet Stand ....Ps 

7-COLUMN STEWA RT & Me. 
rn- GUIRE (Model 8), co 

:Venter "bi- 35.00 
LOTS OF 5-.10 Discount. 

To operate 154 or 204 coin slots. 
All Machines perfectly rocon. 
/Retuned. 1 /3 Dep.% Bal. 
unco C. O. 1). 

HERALD VENDING CORP. 
355 Grand St. BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

VIEIMairfira 
TAX FREE SKILL GAMES 

NEW 
PIKES PEAK $200.0000 

ELECTRIC SHOCKER 18.50 
KICKER & CATCHER 27.50 
HOLLY GRIP TESTER 10.00 

USED 
A. B. T. POOL TABLE 

$11:Eg A, B. T. MODEL "F" 
CRIBS CROSS 7.50 
BINGO 8.50 
HOLE-OM Corn Vendor 10.00 
BASEBALL, Guns Vendor 10.00 
1 /2 cash with order, balance C. 0. D. Write for 
complete bargain Ilst of excellent merchandise 

YGOIA, 
and amusement, machines! 

SCOOTER 

'1:L.MITCHELLS, CO. 
.MACHINES AWL. SLfrP LI ES 
1141 .DE KALB AVE.. B 

. 

KLYN. N.Y. 

Conducted by E. M. HAMMAN 
cr.Hama,a,,.i,,u. to IL.; Math Clark Street., Cbiesgo 

Prize Gum. Ruling 

The following letter, dated March 28, 
1942, was received by a Chicago manu- 
facturing firm. It is confirmation of the 
recent ruling by the Internal Raven= 
Department On venders using colored 
ball gum and is signed by Carter H. liar- 
?lean, Collector of Internal RCIIWIlic Ia 
the Chicago district: 

Candy Excise Tax May Bring 
Retail Price Increase; Makers 
Comment on Problem of Venders 

CHICAGO, April 11.-When a 15 per 
cent federal excise tax was recently 
proposed on candy and chewing gum, 
operators of candy bar vending machines 
became uneasy about the prospects and 
wondered how candy bar manufacturers 
would handle the problem if the Um 
passed-would they raise the price so 
that the bars would sell to consumers 
at 6 or 7 cents or would they reduce 
the size of the bar but still price it to 
retail at 5 cents? 

Such a tax would probably result la 
the retail price of candy bars sold in. 
stores going to 6 or 7 cents for a stand- 
ard bar, but such a price change would 
impose great hardships on candy bar 
vender operators. Any uneven price 
would present difficulties to them in 
making change; the public thinks noth- 
ing of a nickel and will stop and drop 
one in a vender without consideration, 
but 6 or 7 cents causes hesitation and 
often loses a sale; not being able to flood 
exact change in his pocket will many 
times keep a patron from buying from 
a vender when there is no near-by place 
to get exact change. 

Operators Want Small Bar 
Candy boor vending machine operators 

feel that the happiest solution. would be 
for the manufacturers to make a smaller 
bar which could still be sold,for 5 cents 
thru the machines. 

The Billboard vending machine de- 
partment sent letters of inquiry to 25 
candy bar makers, relative to reduced 
sizes of candy bars for vending machine 
use and regarding the prospect of the 
federal excise tax on candy. Reprinted 
below, names of manufacturers omitted, 
are excerpts from several of the replies 
we received, containing some interesting 
sidelights on how candy makers look at 
it: 

"Candy bars now are considerably 
lower in weight than a year ago and we 
Will probably have to continue decreas- 
ing the weight for some time. Beyond 
a certain point, no decrease is possible. 
At present many machine operators re- 
ceive exactly the same bar as we ship 
to our other outlets and we will con- 
tinue to give them the same bar just 
as long as we are able to make one 
to retail at 5 cents. 

"We realize full well what the opera- 
tor is Up against inasmuch as he can, 
obtain only a nickel from the consumer 
even tho retailers may be able to obtain 
6 or 7 cents. We, and most manufac- 
turers feel the same. would do every- 
thing possible to take care of the opera- 
tor by some method, but no definite 
promise can be made at present" 

Believes Operators Will Find Way 
"We realize that in the event of such 

a tax being imposed, and in view of the 
fact that it would necessarily, have to 
he absorbed by the distributor, that the 
vending machine people will he faced 
with a problein. However, tinny have 
had some experience in this respect in 
having various taxes imposed on ciga- 
rettes. 'Undoubtedly this experience 
will make it possible for them to evolve 
some similar method of handling the 
candy situation. We ,do not believe 
special vending machine bars would 
solve the problem. 

"The lack of flexibility In their busi- 
ness makes these problems rather vexing, 
inasmuch as we are not sufficiently 
conversant with the details of the vend- 
ing =aline business we cannot at this 
time suggest to them exactly how this 
can he done." 

Ed. note: (This manufacturer's prod- 
ucts, while widely used in vending ma- 

chines, are evidently purchased by op- 
erators thru jobbers. He fails to take 
Into consideration that when cigarette 
machine operators had to make changes 
in their machines to take care of taxes, 
uneven prices, and returning pennies 
in change, things were quite different. 
State governments allow a percentage 
for affixing the stamps on cigarette 
packs, which is large enough to take 
care of wages of girls to do the affixing 
. . . and thru training, these girls are 
able to quickly lift the end of the out- 
side wrap of the peek and insert the odd 
pennies in change. Also cigarette packs 
are of uniform size and shape. No gov- 
ernment leeway has been allowed candy 
bars. It would be unsanitary to insert 
pennies in the wrapper where they could 
touch the candy. The cost of handling 
loosely wrapped, odd-sized candy bars 
to take care of a 6 or 7-cent price would 
be tremendous. While this manufac- 
turer seems to have unbounded faith 
in vending machine operators' cleverness 
in "evolving methods," this problem will 
take some solving if candy bar prices 
go up.) 

Hard To Say 
"It Is rather difficult under prevailing 

conditions to advise that it will be 
possible to make a small-sized bar that 
can be vended for 5 cents. However, 
should an excise tax or other conditions 
make it necessary to make such a smaller 
bar and if it is possible to produce such 
bars from the manufacturing point, vie 
will most certainly do so." 

Makes Only One Shape 
"The only candy we make suitable for 

vending machines is our varied flavored 
rolls. This is a machine-made piece that 
requires the use of expensive machinery. 
For this reason it would not be practi- 
cal for us to make a special roll exclu- 
sively for vending machine use." 

WoUld If He Could 
"Naturally, if it is possible, we would 

be glad to make a small bar which 
would permit vending machines to sell 
at a 5-cent price. There are, however, 
certain factors that would of necessity 
enter into ouch a decision. As an ex- 
ample: Hardly any manufacturer would 
go into the business of a small and now 
bar if he was in the positton of being 
unable to get enough sugar, chocolate 
coating and other ingredients. It would 
be good business for the manufacturer 
to keep his trade name items In front 
of the public rather than go into some- 
thing new. On the other hand, if the 
volume of his trade name items were 
large enough and he had sufficient 
supplies, he could go into the manufac- 
ture of something of this kind." 

Speaks for Himself 
"While we cannot speak for the rest 

of the industry, as for ourselves it is 
quite doubtful whether or not we would 
be in a position to manufacture a re- 
duced sirs for this particular purpose, 
the chief reason being that the limited 
number of items we manufacture are 
made on a mans production basis and 
were we to make any changes, no matter 
how small, In our production methods, 
the cost would be Increased beyond the 
point of being able to profitably reduce 
sizes. This, of course, would be partic- 
ularly true on the items that are auto- 
matically wrapped by machine because 
the machine is set to it definite size and 
is not flexible enough to offer the 
opportunity of any change. 

"While it would be our desire to be 
co-operative in the event of any condi- 
tion as outlined in your letter, we would 
be limited to the flexibility of our 
manufacturing methods." 

"Gentlemen: Reference Is made to de- 
vices taxable under Section 3267 of the 
Internal Revenue Code, as amended, and 
as added by Section 555 of the Revenue 
Act of 1941. 

"The device in question is a coin-op- 
erated vending machine having a gloss 
bowl containing bails of chewing gum. 
A number of the balls are of a certain 
color. By inserting a cent in the slot 
the machine delivers a ball of -gum to 
the customer. If the ball Is of a certain 
color, the customer Is entitled to receive 
a small prize from the shopkeeper. 
Thera is no message or legend of any 
kind on the machine to Indicate to the 
customer that he will be entitled to re- 
ceive a prize If the machine dispenses a 
prize ball. 

"Since the customer who inserts the 
coin may receive a ball of gum of a certain 
color entitling him to a small prize. It is 
Clear that the element of chance is in- 
volved in the operation of the machine. 
The fact that there is no legend or Ines- 
sage on the machine to indicate the prize 
Is immaterial. It is also immaterial that 
only a cent is required to operate the 
machine and that the prize is small. 

"It is accordingly held that a machine 
of the type described above and oper- 
ated in the manner set forth Is a coin- 
operated gaming device within the 
meaning of Section 2267(b) of the code. 

"An operator of a place or premises on 
which this type of machine is main- 
tained for use, or the use thereof permit- 
ted, is considered engaged in a trade or 
business in respect of each such device 
as of the day the device is placed on lois 
premises for use thereon, on or after 
October 1, 1941. 

"The above ruling is published as 
M. T. 1, 1942-11-11029, Internal Revenue 
Bulletin No. 11 for March 16, 1942, by 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 
Washington, D. C. 

"Carter H. Harrison, Collector." 

Reconditioned Cig Venders 
In Demand, Says Dave Lear 

NEW YORK, April 11 (DR).-Swinging 
into the spring and summer operating 
seasons, Dave Lear, of Universal Vending 
Sales Corporation, distributor of recon- 
ditioned and refinished cigarette mer- 
chandisers, reports the demand fop this 
equipment mounting steadily. 

"We've received more orders and In- 
quiries for particular typos of machines 
thru the mail this week than ever be- 
fore," states Lear. "The operators aren't 
looking particularly for the cheapest 
machines they can buy. I believe they 
all realize that any equipment they buy 
now must last for the duration. That is 
Why they're purchasing only the best re- 
conditioned' merchandisers." 

ADDITIONAL INCOME 

5 Lb. 

"SILVER 

KING," 

$7.95 
10 at 

$7.50 

FREE 
Cat. & 
Instrue 
Pons. 
Write 
today 
for 
terms 

View - a - Scope or 
"Pores Show" only 
$2450 each. 10 
pennies from most 
Players. 14 per 
Photograph, 10 
Pictures. 

TORR2047A-S0.6a 
PHIL A., PA, 

BALL GUM MACHINES 
New Advance Model "D." uses ei " and " 
Hallo $6.50 each. Min. order, 10 machines: 
Used Adranee Model "D," iota of 10, $3.50 
curb. need Columbus, large globes, $1.00 each. 

1/3 Depodt, Balance O. a D. 

VARIETY VENDING CO. 
4172 W. Montrose Ave. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Copyrighted niateria: 
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Tobacco Taxes 
ALABAMA-April 10: Tobacco' use tax 

reports and payment due. April 20: Sales 
tax and repoets due, including small tax- 
payers. Use tax reports and payment 
due. 

CALIFORNIA -April 15. Sales tax and 
reports due. Use tax and reports due. 

COLORADO-April 14: Sales tax and 
reports due. Use tax and reports due. 

GEORGIA-April 10: Tobacco whole- 
salers' reports due. 

ILLINOIS-April 16: Cigarette tax re- 
turns due. Sales tax and reports due. 

IOWA-April 20: Sales tax and reports 
due. Use tax and reports due. 

KANSAS-April 20: Sales tax and re- 
ports due. 

KENTUCKY-April 10: Cigarette tax 
reports due. 

LOUISIANA -April 15: Wholesalers' to- 
bacco tax reports due. April 20: New Or- 
leans sales and use tax and reports due. 

MASSACHUSETTS-April 15: Cigarette 
distributors' tax and reports due. 

MICHIGAN-April 15: Sales tax and re- 
ports due. Use tax and reports duo. 

MISSISSIPPI-April 16: Manufactur- 
ers', distributors' and wholesalers' tobacco 
tax reports due. Sales tax and reports 
due. Use tax and reports due. 

NEW MEXICO-April 25: Use or com- 
pensating tax and reports due. 

NEW YORK April 20: New York City 
retail sales tax and returns due. New 
York City use tax and returns due. 

NORTH CAROLINA-April 16: Sales tax 
and reports due. Use tax and reports due. 

NORTH DAKOTA-April 20: Sales tax 
and reports due. Use tax and reports due. 

OHIO-April 15: Cigarette use tax and 
reports due. Use tax and reports clue. 

OKLAHOMA-April 16: Sales tax and 
reports due. April 20: Use tax and reports 
due. 

RHODE ISLAND--April 10: Tobacco 
products tax reports due. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-April 16: Sales tax 
and reports clue. Use tax and reports due. 

WEST VIRGINIA-April 15: Sales tax 
reports and payment date. 

WISCONSIN-April 10: Tobacco prod- 
ucts tax and returns due. 

WYOMING-April 15: Sales tax and re- 
ports due. Use tax reports and payment. 

Federal Tax Calendar 
April 30: Excise taxes on matches duo 

for March. Form 726, Tax on coin op- 
erated amusement and gaming devices 
due for March, if liability incurred. Form. 
11B, 

For Month of May 
ALABAMA-May 10: Tobacco use tax 

and reports due. May 20: Sales tax and 
reports due. 

COLORADO-May 14: Sales tax and re- 
ports due. Use tax and reports due. 

GEORGIA-May 10: Tobacco Wholesale 
dealers' reports due. 

ILLINOIS-May 16: Cigarette tax re- 
turns due. Sales tax and reports clue. 

KANSAS-May 20: Sales tax and re- 
ports due. 

LOUISIANA-May 1: Wholesalers' to- 
team reports due. May 15: Wholesalers' 
tobacco tax reports due. May 20: New 
Orleans sales and use tax and reports duo. 

MASSACHUSEPTS--May 16: Cigarette 
distributors' tax and reports due. 

MICHIGAN-May 15: Sales tax and re- 
Ports due. Use tax and reports due, 

MISSISSIPPI-May 15: Manufacturers', 
distributors' and wholesalers' tobacco tax 
reports clue. Sales tax and reports due. 
17se tax and reports clue. 

MISSOURI -May 16: Retail sales tax 
and reports due. 

NEW MEXICO-May 25: Use or Com- 
pensating tax and reports due. 

NORTH CAROLINA-May 10: Tobacco 
dealers' monthly reports due. May 15: 
Saks tax and reports clue. Use tax and 
reports clue. 

OHIO-May 15: Cigarette use tax and 
Maeda clue. 

OKLAHOMA -May 15: Sales tax and 
reports due. May 20: Use tax and reports. 

RHODE ISLAND -May 10: Tobacco products tax reports due. 
SOUTH DAKOTA-May 15: Sales tax 

5110 reports due. Use tax and reports due. 
TENNESSEE-May 5: Cigarette distrib- utors' reports due. 
UTAH-May 15: Sales tax and returns due. Use tax and returns due. WASHINGTON-May 16: Sales tax and 

?snorts due. Use tax and reports clue. 
WEST VIRGINIA-May 15: Sales tax 

and reports clue. 
WISCONSIN -May 10: Tobacco prod- acts returns .due. 
WYOMING-May 15: Sales tax and re- 

POrts due. Use tax and reports due. 
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eedeng Factory 
Bring Boost for 

The busin.ess of feeding American fac- 
tory workers is booming. Men who work 
eat a lot. Right now more men and 
women are working harder than ever 
before, and they have to eat at least one 
meal while they're on the job. They often 
like a brief snack between meals, too. 

Automatic vending machines for candy, 
nuts, gum, beverages and ice cream are 
used in and are perfect for the smaller 
plants. Now if somebody would invent 
and could manufacture a super-duper 
vending machine about a mile long with 
plenty of slots venders could serve the 
large plants, too. Eating facilities around 
factories generally are not adequate to 
serve the workers. This is particularly 
true of war plants built in open country, 
far from stores and restaurants. 

Consider War Plants 
Any operator who has vender equip- 

ment but is short of locations should 
certainly look into defense plants in his 
vicinity. Well-fed workers are better 
workers, factories find. They see that 
food is available. For many factories 
venders are the best if not the only solu- 
tion. 

Industrial feeding In this country is 
not new, but it is receiving a big spur 
now. A few companies dominate the 
field along the Eastern seaboard and thou 
the Midwest and the South. A Boston 
firm feeds approximately a half million 
workers daily in 60 leading industrial 
plants and shipyards thruout the coun- 
try. It feeds them their midday meal- 
but It does not take care of their snacks 
-venders are the thing for that. 

The Canteen Food Service of Chicago, 
a subsidiary of the Automatic Canteen 
Company of America, maker of vending 
machines, is another firm which helps 
feed industrial workers thruout the coons- 
try. Food wagons and cafeteria service 
are most generally employed. 

Between-meal snacks are 'gaining in 

ry 
ofi kers 101.(0, 

Vending Maths. 
popularity. The workers can have a quick 
bite without losing much time. This is 
helpful to the worker, according to a 
survey made some time ago by Dr. Hag- 
gard and Dr. Greenberg, of Yale Uni- 
versity. Testing at one of the leading 
rubber plants, they found that two Meet 
snack periods, one in the morning and 
one in the afternoon, along with a well- 
balanced cafeteria meal, increased work- 
ers' output. It was also discovered that 
the accident rate declined where workers 
were well fed. 

Cake and Cracker 
Venders Popular 

BALTIMORE, April 11. -Cake and 
cracker vending is gaining in popularity, 
according to the success Arbee Vending 
Machine Company is having operating 
the NBC Diner Meru which products of 
the National Biscuit Company are 
vended. Gains of better than 25 per 
cent both in collections and in instal- 
lations are reported by the firm. 

Best results, say officials of the Arbee 
company, are coming from defense 
plants. 

Retailers Propose 
5% U. S. Sales Tax 

WASHINGTON, April 11.-The Amer- 
ican Retail Federation, representing 
400,000 retail merchants, proposed to 
Congress March 31 a 5 per cent retail 
sales tax to raise $3,000,000,000 of the 
$7,000,000,000 President Roosevelt has 
asked in a new tax bill. B. Earl Puckett, 
representing the federation, advanced 
the retail sales tax plan as a substitute 
for Treasury recommendations for in- 
creased corporation taxes and for in- 
creased and new excise levies. 

TENDER SUPPLY NOTES 

Financial circles point out that the 
Wrigley company's production and sales 
outlook for the coming month will de- 
pend almost entirely on the sugar situ- 
ation, inasmuch as Wrigley has ample 
supplies of other necessary ingredients, 
including chicle, flavorings and pack- 
aging materials. The company Is not ex- 
pected to increase its 6-cent package 
price in view of its adherence to that 
rate thruout the last war despite in- 
creased raw material costs. 

e e 

Altho the Pepsi-Cola Company is sublect to 
the same sugar rationing as other soft-drink 
manufacturers, followers of its affairs antici- 
pate that production volume this year will 
hold up relatively well as compared with 1941. 
This forecast is based on the fact that many 
bottlers using the company's product have 
eliminated many of their miscellaneous flavor 
beverages containing sugar In order to utilize 
their sugar allotment to bottle Pepsi-Cola. 

Use of lead foil for packaging cig- 
arettes will be prohibited on May 1, the 
War Production Board announced. Cig- 
uretto manufacturers will not be per- 
mitted to use their inventories of foil 
after April 30, the board said. 

A method which softens up the 
toughest nuts so that they scan be 
readily cracked and the kernel removed 
whole is revealed in a patent (No. 
2,277,486) granted to Charles H. Frazier, 
Cincinnati. The shells of Brazil nuts, 
one of the most difficult of nuts from 
which to take the kernel iu its entirety, 
are easily removed, it is said. 

Philip Morris & Company has started its 
spring promotion campaign, using about 300 
newspapers thruout the country. This is the 
largest single newspaper campaign for Philip 
Morris cigarettes and is in addition to sub- 
stantially increased magazine and radio 

schedules. 
a 

The Hershey Chocolate Corporation, 
Hershey, Fa., has under consideration 
a plan to divert part of its huge plant 
to war production, it was announced by 
William P. R. Morrie, president. Con- 
ferences have been held with the Army 
Ordnance Department, but no details 
were released. Output of candles and 

coatings would continue as before, Mur- 
rie stated. 

s 

Makers of candy and soft drinks have 
been ordered by WPB not to exceed 
their 1941 consumption of honey. This 
is a move to conserve supplies for the 
domestic and military consumers be- 
cause some manufacturers who formerly 
used little or no honey have recently 
become heavy pnrchasers because of the 
sugar shortage. Users of only small 
amounts will be permitted to consume 
up to 60 pounds in the production of any 
product, however, without regard to 1941. 
consumption. 

Lucky Strike cigarettes starts its seventh 
consecutive year of broadcasting "Your Hit 
Parade" on May 2. 

MARKETS IN BRIEF. 
NEW YORK, April 8.-Peppermint oil 

(dollars per pound): Natural, $6 to 
$6.25: United States pharmaceutical 
$6.50 to $6.95. 

NUTS 
CHICAGO SPOT MARKET 

PEANUTS 
Virginia and North Carolina 

Cents per 
lb. in bags 

10.00 @ 10.25 
9.75 @ 10.00 

14.00 @ 14B0 
14.00 @ 14.25 
13.75 @ 14.00 
12.50 @ 13.00 

Jumbos 
Fancies 
Extra large 
Medium 
No. 1 Virginia 
No. 2 Virginia 

Southeast 
No. 1 Spanish ..........13.75 
No. 2 Spanish 12.25 
No. 1 runner 13.00 
No. 2 runner 11.75 

Texas 
No. 1 Spanish 

The Peanut Situation 

To prices quoted must be added freight 
shelling, shrinkage in cooking, salt- 

ing and one-half cent a pound . 

profit for the salter. 
RICHMOND, Va., April 11.-The scar- 

city of peanuts is causing increasing 
alarm to the peanut trade in all sections 
of the country. In the Southwest and 
Southeast, for example. scene mills are 
already closed down for the season, and 
in the Southwest especially mills have 
had no farmers' stock on which to work, 
for sonic weeks. 

In the Virginia-North Carolina area 
the quantity of peanuts remaining tin- 
sold is the smallest ever known at this 
season of the year. Reports of unsold 
farmers' goods outside the hands of 
mills vary, but range generally from 
100,000 to 150,000 bugs. Even the largest 
of these estimates totals less than 
15.000,000 pounds. Since the beginning 
or the season, millers in Virginia and 
North Carolina have shipped. out nearly 
200,000,000 pounds of farmers' stock pea- 
nuts. 

The market for best Jumbos in Vir- 
ginia and North Carolina is 71,4 to 731 
cents per pound delivered, with occa- 
sional lots slightly higher. Best selling 
stock in this area will also bring 7./s 
cents per pound. The market is firm 
for shelled and cleaned peanuts as well 
as farmers' goods, but little movement 
is reported at this time of any grade. 

Planting of new crop peanuts in the 
Southeastern States Is now under way. 
Tho the weather has generally been cool, 
there have been occasional warmer days 
during which planting has been possible. 
An exceptional demand for seed peanuts 
Is reported in the Southeast, and South- 
eastern peanut leaders are lookIng for 
an even larger increase in acreage than 
was indicated in the Intentions to plant 
report Issued last week. Planting condi- 
tions have been excellent in South Texas 
and that area also reports a heavy de- 

- mend for seed. Rain is needed in North 
Texas and Oklahoma before planting, 
but seed demand hos been good. 

14.00 
12.50 
13.25 
12.00: 

Detroit Assn. 
Fights Food Tax 

DETROIT, April 11.-Conferences Were 
to be held this week between the Greater 
Detroit Vending Machine Operators' As- 
sociation and representatives of retail 
food and drug associations to work for 
an amendment to the State Constitution 
exempting food sales from the State 3 
per cent sales tax. 

Vending machine operators at Grand 
Rapids are also active in the plan and 
are In close touch with the general food 
trade associations in that part of the 

. are working aggressively on State te which. 

The Detroit group has promised co- 
operation in the movement, Is VS Rohr, 
president of the association, told The 
Billboard. This week's discussion was 
expected to result in a definite plan of 
campaign. Objective will be to get tulle 
proposal in the fall election. 

Cigarette Output Hits New 
February High 

Cigarette production set a new Feb- 
ruary high, with the industry turn- 
ing out 16,628,297,300 cigarettes, an 
increase of 21,183,670.400 or MSG 
per cent more than were produced in 
February, 1941. 

In the first two months of 1942 
cigarette production reached the rec- 
ord total of 38,130,921,910 compared 
with 30,751,438.210 in the same 
months of 1941 and 27,730,252,663 

InPlo4d0. Production of tobacco February 
and the two months compares as 
follows: 

(Last three figures omitted) 
Cigarettes 

for 1942 
rob. 111,028,297 14,11004 4,0 

1940 
625 18,102,06/ 

2 Max, 86,130,921 30.751,438 27,730,252 

STEWART-McGUIRE 7- COLUMNi MODEL "S" CIGARETTE MACHINE, NEWLY 
REPAINTED, TWO TONE $32.50 

DuGRENIER 9 COLUMN MODEL "W" CIGARETTE MACHINE 49.50 
DuGRENIER 11 COLUMN CHAMPIONS, LATEST MODEL 85.00 

Them Machines Are All Guaranteed To Be in A-1 Condition, Exceptionally C.Ican, 
1/8 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D. 

RELIABLE MUSIC COMPANY 
(FORMERLY NANKIN MUSIC CO.) 708 SPRING ST., ATLANTA, GA. (Tel.: Vernon 35671 

Copyrighted rilateria! 
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West Coast News Notes 
By SAM ABBOTT 

Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office. Address: 416 W. Eighth Street 
LOS ANGELES, April 11.-Things 

moved along on the three coin machine 
rows here on an even keel this past week, 
with the spurt In sales going principally 
to arcade equipment. With beaches and 
camp arcades swinging into full force 

Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance Sight Draft 

SOUTHERN 
AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY 

"The House Thnt Confidence Built" 
542 8. Second St., Louisville, KY. 

DON'T PASS 
THESE BUY! 

PHONOGRAPHS IN MARBLEGLOW 
ROOK OL AS 

Counter Model 
Imperial 20 89:50 
Imperial 20, 

Ilium! mated 
Cabinet . 89.60 

'39 Table Mod. 
& Stand. 79.50 

Monarch., 09.50 
'39Deluxo 189.50 
'39 Deluxe 
with Adaptor 
& 4 Keeney 
Boxes.. 249.50 
WURLITZERS 

P.12 -944.50 
P-12 in Ilium. 
Cab. ... 59.50 

818 .... 59.50 
Counter Mode9l 

51 .... 3.50 
Counter Model 

248-1 A _17000.550 
0 

71 .139.50 
eoo Mod. 109.60 
500 Mod, 199.60 
800 , 

Wal nut. 299.50 
750 E Mod., 
Walnut, 949.50 

Wall. Adaptor 
with 7 Keener 
Boxes.. 160.00 

Twin 12 In 
Steel Cab. with 
Speaker. 119.50 

MILLS 
Rog. Dance 
meter .920.60 

Do Re MI . 99.60 
Zephyr, Multi- 

selector. 39.60 
Throne of 
Muslo.. 12950 

Empress, 189.60 

/111111111111111111111\ 

PRIZE PIG . .1080 Holes . . 50 

per sale .. Slot symbols .. Takes 

in a juicy $50.00 . . Total Aver- 

age Payout $26.00 .. Total Aver- 

age Profit, a neat $28.00 TRICK 

DIE-CUT BOARD ON WHEELS! 

"Porky" 
Brings Home 

The Bacon 

SUPERIOR 
PRODUCTS 

19 N. PEORIA ST. 

CHICAGO. ILL. 

for the 1942 season, demand for Penny 
Arcade equipment Is steadily increasing. 
Guns of all sorts are in demand because 
of the war. A jobber who made a trip 
to the beaches reported that ray guns 
were getting big play whether in a 
bench-front spot or arcade near a camp. 

patrons. 
and sailors are the principal 

No definite solution has been reached 
regarding the saving of tires. Most of 
the operators have automobiles and 
trucks in good condition, including tires. 
While no great problem is expected here 
for another six or eight months, the 
matter of conserving rubber is receiving 
some consideration. However, no one 
seems to have got down to a real pensive 
mood to think it out. In the vicinity 
of aft inland city it was reported that 
operators working small towns near there 
are getting servicemen in the small 
towns to take care of their machines. 
The operators send a man into the town 
by bus and he picks up the money for 
all the operators, distributing it to them 
upon his return to the central city. There 
is also talk that a central servicing of- 
fice will be started and the charge will 
be a flat monthly fee, with calls expected 
to balance themselves from one month 
to the other. Another rumor has it that 
some operators will discontinue all night 

caAlliLblackout Wednesday night proved 
that the scare has subsided and that 
things move along just the same after 
the all-clear signal. While business was 
affected that particular night, takes 
Came back to the normal figure during 
the following nights. 

Jay Robinson To Wed 
Jay Robinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phil 

Robinson, he of the Chicago Coin, and 
Hank Davis are to be married at a quiet 
ceremony April 12. Wedding dinner will 
be held that evening at Ciro's in Holly- 
wood.. .. Margery Morgan, secretary for 
the Southwestern Vending Machine Com- 
pany, has left for a visit to relatives and 
an old friend who is about to go in the 
army in Alabama. It's a vacation, but It 
is indefinite as to when she will return 
once she's got that Alabama sand in her 
shoes again. Her place is being filled 
by Miss Kirschner. . . . Joe Shorika, 
J. & R. Amusement Company, in Bakers- 
field, Calif., has enlisted in the Air 
Corps.. . Earl Fraser, formerly of the 
Southwestern Vending Machine Com- 
pany, pens that he is liking army life 
better every day.... Clarence Honeyfield 
is back in Bakersfield, Calif., following 
a vacation trip to New Mexico. 

Musketeers Hive Lunch 
Mao Mohr, Phil Robinson and Harry 

Kaplan, of Mac Mohr Company, Chi- 
cago Coin and Southwestern Vending 
Machine Company respectively, met 
Thursday (9) for lunch. The hour was 
spent mostly talking shop. . . . Guy E. 
Noel, president of Gay Games, is ex- 
pected in Los Angeles for a brief visit 
with relatives. . . . Murray Hofberg re- 
turned to Los Angeles this week-end 
following a trip to Sacramento, Bakers- 
field, Fresno and Stockton, Calif. . . . 

George Young, Rock-Ola distributor in 
Selma, Calif., is busy scouting around 
to get his ears and trucks in shape to 
last for the duration. .. . Jimmy Jones, 
SVMC manager, is back on the job fol- 
lowing an illness. . . Ray Hoenk, Long 
Beach operator, has joined the marines. 
Because he had put in eight years 
previously in the service he was sent 
to La Jolla, Calif., as an instructor. Al 
Farley is taking care of the route during 
Hoenk's absence: . . . According to Mac 
Mohr, several Evans Automatic Bowling 
Alleys are being installed in South Gate, 
Calif., and they will go into service in 
the nein. future. . . . Major Mohr, South 
Bay Novelty Company, in Redondo 
Beach, Calif., is confined to the hos- 
pital but reported well on the mend. 
. . . Dan Stewart, Stewart Novelty Com- 
pany, Salt Lake City, paid one of his 
none-too-frequent visits to Los Angeles 
recently. 

Tetslaff Visitor 
Oscar Tetslaff, popular game anti 

FOR. SALE 
5 Reconditioned TEN STRIKES, $75 each 

A. J. BUTT'INY 
3404 a MORGAN CHICAGO 

music operator in Banning, Calif., was 
in the city Thursday (9) and visited the 
TrOJaln Novelty Company to look over 
equipment. Tetslaff, who operates the 
Palm Springs Amusement Company, re- 
ports that business is good in that sec- 
tion. He anticipates a good summer busi- 
ness despite the fact that winter is the 
season and It ends there about May 1. 

. . A. E. Smith, formerly with Modern 
Coin Exchange as servicemen, is now 
with Consolidated Novelty. . . L. B. 
McCreary, manager of the Los Angeles 
branch of E. T. Maps Music Company, is 
putting so much stress on time now 
that he returned here recently from a 
business trip to San Diego by plane. 
. . . A, M. Keene, of Taft, Calif., visited 
the E. T. Mape Music Company in Los 
Angeles recently. He's already made a 
couple of trips to Mexico City this year 
and is now looking at broohures telling 
of the tropical sunsets and waving 
palms in Havana. . . . Carl Schott, 
Schott Bros., Yuma, Ariz., was a recent 
visitor to Los Angeles and spent some 
time talking over the coin machine 
situation with Percy Shields. .Schott 
snakes a. trip here about every four 
weeks and his many friends are glad 
to see him. 

Robert Cecil in L. A, 
From Parker, Calif., came another 

operator, Robert Cecil, to see what was 
going on here. . . . Manson McDonald, 

Long Beach Penny Arcade operator, woo 
in town in the quest for new machines. 
. . . Jack Lipps, Lipps & Lorenz, at Camp 
Elliott, breezed into town this week for 
a look-see. . . Jerry Cooper and Boy 
Yoder, serviceman, from Riverside, Calif., 
were here on a buying trip. They visited 
the .Paul Laymen firm, Southern Cali- 
fornia representative of tile Sullivan- 
Nolan Advertising Company.. . Allen 
Anderson, Taft, Calif., dropped into town 
and spent quite a few hours on West 
Pico.. . . J. A. Ewing, Bakersfield, Calif., 
reports that things are going okay in 
his region. . . . Fred Waite, Visalia. 
(Calif.) operator, was also on the visitor's 
list for the week. . Harry Gordon and 
Mrs. Gordon, San Diego, Calif., were here 
recently to mark their sixth wedding 
anniversary. The Joe Orchutts and Paul 
Laymons helped them to mark the fes- 
tive occasion. 

Roots Celebrate 
The Frank Roots, of Lancaster, Calif., 

who were married a few weeks ago, will 
be in town April 12 with their wedding 
party for a cocktail party given by Mr. 
and Mrs. DeBoer. . . Arline Glmsee, 
secretary at the Paul Laymen firm. has 
received a letter mailed February 13 by 
her brother, who Is a radio operator in 
Bataan. In his letter Miss Gimsee's 
brother reported that eveything is fine, 
"the food good and we're getting a bath 
every day." He ended his letter with 
"I'll meet you at Earl Carroll's." 

WANTED FOR CASH -TEXAS LEAGUERS 
LATE F. P. ONE -BALLS 

Attention . $3950 
Anebel 24.50 
Argentina 79.50 
Barrage 39.50 
Big Longue 14.50 
BIg Chief 37.50 
Boom 'Town 34.50 
Broadcast 39.50 
RIg Parade 95.50 
getaway 82.50 
Clover. F.S. 84.60 
Crosallno , 34.60 
Capt. Kidd 74.50 
Dough Boy 18.50 
Dixie 81.50 

Do-Re1111 ..569.50 
Duplex 41.50 
Follies 18.50 
pour Diamonds 54.50 
Flicker 39.50 
Flee & Ton 99.50 
Gold Star 94,50 
Gun Club 72.50 
Headliner , 14.50 
Horoscope 54.50 
HI Hat 50.50 
Jelly 18.50 
Knockout 99,60 
Leader 32.50 
League Loader 32.60 
Mr. Chips 17.50 
Metro 98.50 

Monicker ....994.50 
Miami Beach. 52.50 
Pan American 49.50 
Paradise .... 37.50 
Play Mato ... 10.60 
Polo 27.50 
Power House 22.50 
Repeater 29.50 
Seger decreer. 14.50 
sporty 14.60 

. 

Stratollner 44.60 
Sea Hawk 49.50 
South Paw 84.50 
Snoopy 59.50 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
2 RotarYs $154.50 Cockeyed COWS, i Sot 
Texas League 29.50 with Stand ........$ 78.50 
3-Way Grippers 17.50 Drive Mobile ' 189.50 
10 Exhlb. Card Vendor, 32.50 Exhibit Diggers 40.50 
Speed !MOO 135.00 81 nolo GM alsore 9.50 
Ramasees .. 137.60 A.B.T. Guns 19.60 
sky Fighter 189.60 Exhib. Chinning Mach. 129.50 

ONE BALLS 
Sport Special $ 94.50 Long Shot $149.60 
Record Timo 104.50 Blue GraSs 159.50 
Dark Horse 129.50 
Sport t< inn 149.50 Mb' Owl 97.so 
Santa Anita 134.50 Mills 1840 14.3 ... 94.50 

OneThIrd Deposit With Order, Balance 

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2812 W. North Ave., 

sakile Mem 
Sun BOAT .. 47.50 
Seven US 47.60 
Sky Blazer .. 69.50 
Sky Ray . 54.50 
Ten Spot . 59.50 
ToweM 89.50 
Twin Six 57,50 
UMP 34.50 
VIctorY 99.50 
genus BC50 
Wild Fire 42.50 
West Wind 82.50 
Wow 34.50 
Zombie 30.50 
Zig Zag gam 
CONSOLES 

Baker's Pacers, y74155230.50 
Baker's Pacers, 06781 199.50 
Jumbo Parades 94.50 
Big Game (Clock 114 1 139.50 
Pace Saratoga. cony- 120.50 
Silver Moon, New, P.O. 187.50 
Jumbo Parade, blue cab. 119.60 
Super Boll, F.S. 225.50 
Silver Cash 129.50 
Sliver Moon, 120.50 

C 0, D. 

Chicago, III. HUMboldt 6288 

ri7iraV,':"-r;VrYiezrZ.,, f>r"dg"Irat,'.:V; tV.4';,',1`.,'cncr;,"Z`g! 

PROFIT WITH THESE PONSER BUYS 

a 
cz! or taz,To.., 

Brand -now cartons oempleto " 
with all tillers, $2.16 each. 

A i ,fore. 904.50 
Ipsswi SW' Attraction 49.50 

Sky Ray 44.60 
Itairc,.41Bowler !?1.10 

cmo Legionnaire 39.50 

l!s1/?IdZeFnire :/:SS 
Silver Spray 37.60 

Jungle $59.50 
Slusscr . . 47.50 
Towers 89.50 
Ten spot 44.50 
Clover .... 57.50 
Four Diamonds 52.50 
Snot Pool 82.50 
Homo Run, '42 8950 
Four Rotes 32.30 

GEORGE PONSER COMPANY 

Will buy Legal Equipment gems 
-Please Write or wire 
What YOU Hoye. -1 

1 1 15 EAST RUNYON ST., 

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 

STILL DELIVERING Chicago Coin's ALL STAR HOCKEYI 

ALSO READY FOR IMMEDIATE A NK 
DELIVERY - NEW GAME 

WANTED: ',InTEArwim.o.ATZYTsT,,TNVLg-%t, 7,A vn,,-;3EARPM: 

SAVOY VENDING CO., 651 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

h .'''''''"""9 
THERE IS ALWAYS A GOOD BUY AT THE LEHIGH 
Victory . 569.50 Knockout S60.50 NOV An, Eagles $25.00 
Big Parade 69.00 I Five & Ten 89.50 I Now Kicker & Catcher.. 29.75 
Snot. o Card .. 89.50 
Defense 78.50 Air Circus 78.50 New Game Hunters ... 37,50' 
Now 3 Scores ...... . 89.50 Home Run '42 7950 New Challengers 37.50 

AU Garnet Packed In BrandNew Cartons. Send Order and 1 /3 Deposit. Mention 2nd Choir, 

LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO., 2nd & Green Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 

X-RAY POKERINO 
Brand New,in $ 1 L A.50 First Come 

Original Cases I WI firstrirved 
Special Discounts in Lots of 5 or More 

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP. 
900 North Franklin Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Phone: Market 2656. 
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At a recent civilian defense meeting at- had been seen coming from the mayor's 
fended by Detroit common it was suggested office, which led Nick Charles (the Thin 
that telephone music might play an important Man, detective) to conceal himself in 
role in emergency or air raid by having the girls that office the following evening. The 
in the central studio broadcast warnings thru mayor, an aged man, had often been seen 
their phonographs informing those in public going to his office late at night, about 
places that there is danger. when the signals had gone out. 

The feasibility of such a plan was unex- Waiting for the mayor to show up, 
pettedly demonstrated in New York City on Charles found a pinball game In an ante- 
April 6-altho in reverse. Newspapers all room. Pinball games had been banned 
over the country, thru an AP release of the In the town. Charles thought the game 
story, carried the account of a sailor in a had been used in some way to signal 
Greenwich Village bar who, just as he had in- the subs. So when the mayor arrived, 
seated a coin Into the telephone music phone- Charles questioned him about the game 
graph, heard someone in the location order and the mayor said he would not answer 
everyone to put up their hands. "There's a 'because it would be very embarrassing 
stick-up going on here. Call the cops," the to me personally." 
sailor said softly to the girl in the record Later, when the mystery was solved and 
foam. She did and soon the police arrived, the real enemy caught the detectives re- 
arresting three men who had obtained $300 turned to the mayor, who had been placed 
from the cash register and patrons of the under arrest, and demanded an explana- 
location. tion of the concealed pinball game. Ad- 

mitting that he was a real pinball fan, 
Radio Mention: The detective serial, the mayor said that when the city police 

Adventures of the Thin Stan, made very had confiscated games he had slipped 
favorable use of a pinball game in a plot one into his office so that he could in- 
which involved catching saboteurs in a dulge in his favorite game. 
war goods plant. The pinball game, while 
only incidental to the plot, nevertheless The movld "Juke Cid" has been released 
was a. goodly part of it . . . sort of clue and reviews in film trade papers compliment 
which hid the real clue from the audi- Ann Sheridan, Ronald Reagan, Richard Whorf 
cues. and Cene Lockhart on their performances, but 

Signals to enemy su.bmarines at sea call the picture as a whole a "weak entry." 
Ann plays the part of a girl who works in a 

Florida "jock joint," in which there is an 
automatic music bee. 

On the sport page of The Chicago 
Tribune March 12 was news of the Cubs 
leaving Catalina Island to prepare for 
their string of exhibition games, and in 
his comments on the usual musical aloha 
played to departing boats, the 'sports 
writer mentions that juke boxes are be- 
coming more and more popular on 
Catalina. 

ARCADE 
MACHINES 

WANTED 
Will pay cash for ALL TYPES 
Penny Arcade Machines if prices 
are right. Send complete list im- 
mediately, giving condition and 
lowdown. 

FRANK SWAN 
146-39 60th Ave., Flushing, L. I. 

NEW! LEGAL! 
Manufacturer offers a limited number of 
brandmew, deluxe floor -model, LEGAL, 
tax -free, nickel -operated AMUSEMENT 
MACHINES. This Is a $100 val.. While 
they last the price Is only $25 oath. 
Write for details! 

BOX 285 MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

WANTED FOR CASH 
serburces 

CI CKEN SAMS 
$47.50 F. 0. B. VOW City 

Within 1000 Miles of Chicago. 

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., Inc. 
1948 Nowpore Am. CHICAGO, ILL. 

NEW BOWLING ALLEY GAME 
21 Ft Long 

56 min operated. 8 bona, seminally played. 
Completely mechanical. simple mechanism, no 
eleelausgadapp to get out of order. Very attrac- 
tive. Immediate delivery. :Write 
PENNY PRODUCTS CO., Lansdowne, Pa. 

4 METER MOVIES 
Like NM. Ciu snail teed. 
Must Bell Qui*. Gotha $475 N:g. 
to the Army. 

C. Walters & Associates 
2220 Beverly Blvd. Los Angeles, Calif. 

WANTED!! 
LOCATION FOR PENNY ARCADE! 

BOX NO. 311, Care of Tho BAlboard, 1564 
Broadway, New York City. 

4 

Still shots taken from the movie "Rings 
on Her Fingers" are reproduced in Movie 
Story magazine and in one of them Henry 
Fonda and several members of the cast 
cluster around a slot machine, which 
Fonda is playing doggedly, and from 
which he is collecting handsomely. Cap- 
tion reads: "These machines have gone 
haywire! I'll prove it's not luck if it's 
the last thing I do," 

150th Birthday of 
Philadelphia Mint 
Spent Making Coins 
PHILADELPHIA, April 11. - Behind 

tightly drawn curtains the United States 
Mint here observed its 150th anniversary 
on April 2 by turning . out 125 
pennies, dimes and other coins a min- 
ute, every minute of the 24-hour day. 
"Most of us didn't even know it Was 
an anniversary, for we are working 24 
hours a day to meet the wartime need 
for money," said Edwin H. Dressel. su- 
perintendent of the mint. He revealed 
that last year the mint turned out more 
coins-1.439,084,576 of them-than in 
any other year of its history. In 1942 
the total is expected to be increased 
since the mint's capacity is being 
doubled. 

Defense production; said Dressel, has 
increased the circulation of money to 
an unprecedented degree. From 950 to 
1,000 persons are employed at the Phila- 
delphia Mint, the largest and the first 
of the country's three coin factories. 

"Our records show that the nation.was 
practically poverty-stricken and mbney- 
less when President Washington signed 
the bill authorizing a mint on April 2, 
1792," Dressel said. Accords in. the pres- 
ent quarters reveal that coneiderallle 
festivity surrounded the 'building of the 
mint's first and comparatively humble 
home. By 1833 the -mint had outgrown 
its first home and was moved to the 
largest public square in the city and 
finally to Its 'present site. 

Report Says Stores Will 
Lose Much Trade in 1942 

WASHINGTON:, April 11.-A report 
recently issued 'by the Department of 
Commerce says that retail sales for tho 
year 1942 will drop considerably. This 
*HI be largely due to the curbs and 
rationing on many lines of goods con- 
sidered non -essential. The report says 
that consumers: sales are expected to 
drop from about 373,000,000,000 in 1041 
to about 384,000,000,000 in 1942. This 
drop in retail some will naturally reduce 
the income of many types of retail loca- 
tions and may especially strike the 
smaller retail establishments. While an 
increase in prices may help the smaller 
stores to some extent, it is a well-known 
fact that shires will need an increase i'n . 
volume in order to make up for In- 
creased expenses. 

BASEBALL DAILIES .4 .-..., 

:,:.-1," to,'",",., fAt.."`''.41.',1il! do.. books, B2.° . .. 

.1',...., A 41,TiCA4 1..4.4 
ishreleket, 'National and Amerlem,_.?Fg3EN 
teams on tlekek Samplo not, $1.70. 20,2, WIXIZ, National fuel American andaitniesrAe.a Asso. D 

BARNES tiggiE11471:10.. 'New Pada, Ohio 

"The Suckers." Front Phoenix Gazette. 
Artist, Reg Manning. 

NEW 500 
FORTUNE SCALE 

Operates. Automatically 
NoSprinps.-Ralanceweight 

30-DAY MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. Fulton St. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Est. 1689-TaLt COlumbus 2770 

Cable Address "WATLINCITf," Chicago 

14) - 

\NIX 10 ?AV 

B A1.1. 
Fla PINY 

GAI4ES 

stale can& tio I: tall. Trt:. 
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CO, 

WANTED FOR CASH 
Chicken Sams, Rock-Ola World Series, 
Sky Fighters, Ace Bombers, Air Raiders, 
Hockeys and everything in Arcade 
Machines. Write, wire to get quick 
action!! 

GIVE BEST CASH PRICE, 

LOUIS NELSON 
2041 63RD ST. BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

WE ARE REMODELING 
the following Monica.° games bite streamlined 
versions, _with new npl¢stse bumpers and now 

BI s: 
Town, Air. Chi 

gonppodore, TH...0, Rosy, Bowling 
Olson 

ZlieMp:el°0:4% 14141Vas (alert:113.7'e' 

GLICKMAN INDUSTRIES 
4458-60 Griscorn Bt. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

BARGAIN KEENEY'S 
Super Bells. slightly used, $195.00 each: 
Bally High Hands, $150.00; Bally Big Tops, 
$80.00; Jennings Silver Moon, Totalizers, 
$95.00. Ali Machines equipped with pay- 
out Free Play Mint Venders. Send 25 
per cent deposit. 

ROBERT PLATT 
2827 Smallwood Blvd. Pittsburgh, Penn. 
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YOU CAN ALWAYS ORDER QUICK 
DEPEND ON WRITE, WIRE OR t. 

JOE ASH-ALL WAYS PHONE TODAY! 
EVERY FREE PLAY GAME THOROUGHLY CHECKED, CONDITIONED LIKE 

NEW WITH COMPLETE F. P. ATTACHMENT, SCORE CARDS, ETC. 

EG NCO 
Argentine 
Bandwagon 
BIty Chief 
Big League 
Bill Town 
Bosco 
Cont. Kidd 
Follies 
Formation 
Four Roses 
Gun Club 
HI-Hat 
Jungle, 
Motro 
Punch 
Seven Up 
Slugger 
South Paw 
Ton Spot. 
Victory 

949.50 
24.50 
24.50 
14.50 
14.50 
54.50 
49,50 
14.50 
14.50 
29.50 
64.50 
39.60 
69.50 
24.50 
14.60 
27.50 
39.50 
44.50 
37.50 
74.50 

BALLY 
Beauty 
Broadcast 
Cross Lino 
Flicker 

Monicker 
Pan American 
SlIver Skates 

$10.50 
27.50 
22.50 KEENEY 
24.50 Red Hot $14.50 64.50 Score Champ 14.50 34.50 34.50 20.50 Mal=eper 14.50 Trailways . 32.50 Twin Slx 94.50 

SUCCESS Wild Fire 34.60 
Roonitown ....527.50 
League Leader ..... 24.50 BAKER 
Red, Wh. & Blue.. 24.50 Target Skill 534.50 

CHICAGO COIN 
Bola Way 549.50 
Buckaroo 14.50 
Commodore 14.50 DI. 19.50 
Homo Run '42... 74.50 
Jolly 14.50 
Lenlonnalro ...... 44.50 
Lucky .. ... .. 14.50 
Majors 
Majors '41 .. 39.50 rg 14.50 

14.50 
Ocean Park 14.60 
Polo 24.50 
Rosy 14.50 
Snappy '41 49.50 
Sport Parade 29.50 
Snorts 14.50 
Sporty 14.50 
Star Attraction 44.50 
Stratollner 24.50 
Venus 04.60 

EXHIBIT 
Do Ro MI $39.50 
Double Play 29.50 
Duplex 24.50 
Leader 19.50 
Sky Blazer 49.50 
Stars 20.50 
Sun Beam 20.50 
West Wind 39.50 
Zombie 24.50 
Comp 29.60 

GOTTLIEB 
A.B.C. Bowler 949.50 
Belle Hop 39.50 
Bowling Alloy 14.50 
New Champ 49.50 
Horoscope 42.50 
Score Card 14.50 
Sea Hawk 29.50 
Spot Pool 54.50 
Texas Mustang 54.50 
Paradise 29.50 

STONER 
HI Stepper $29.50 
Super 01105510 44.50 
Ump 24.50 
Wow 24.60 

TERMS: 1/3 Cash, Balance C. 0. D. Full Cosh All Orders Under $25. 
Give 2nd and 3rd Choice. 

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP. 
900 North Franklin Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Phone: Market 2655, 

LEW WOLF OFFERS 
Bally Beauty 510.00 Drum Melon, .510.09 0 NIPPY . ...510.00 Sports $10.00 
B ang ....... 10.00 Dude Ranch . 25.00 2 Oh! Boy .. 12.00 3 Spot Pools 65.00 
Bin Chief - 20.00 Flicker 26.00 2 Ohl Johnny. 12.00 5 Stow Six . 10.00 
2 Big Time... 20.00 Follies 10.00 3 1940 1-2-3. 75.00 Supremo .... 10.00 
2 Birdie .... 10.00 Gold Cup 55.00 Plckem 10.00 2 Three Score. 10.00 
2 Blackout .. 10.00 Gold Star ... 15.00 Playmate 10.00 3 Topper . ... 10.00 2 BOWL Alley 10.00 4 Hold Over . 10.00 2 Punch 

. 

10.00 
6 Red Ho.t. 10.00 11 Triumph .. 10.00 

Buckaroo .... 10.00 6 Landslide .. 15.00 Record TIM 90.00 Twinkle ..... 10.00 
Circus ...... 10.00 2 Leads'. .... 18.00 Rotation 10.00 5 Variety .... 10.00 
Congo 25.00 Leglennalre .. 45.00 Rosy ....... 10.00 VOW' . ... 12.00 
2 Chevron 10.00 Limo Lite ... 12.00 3 tinra Suzy . 20.00 2 Whlta.Salls. 10.00 
Cowboy 10.00 2 LetaFun .. 10.00 Scoop 10.00 Wild Fib) ... 30.30 
4 Crosslino .,. 21.00 2 Mascot .... 10.00 4 Score Card 10.00 WingS ...... 15.00 
Dixie ....... 15.00 Metro ...... 18.00 2 Snooks 10.00 Zeta 10.00 
4 Dble. Feature 10.00 5 Mr. Chips.. 10.00 Speedy 10.00 Ocean Park - 10.00 

NEW AND REVAMPED GAMES 
(Old NO111(4-( New Name) (Old Name)-(New Name) (Old Name)-(Now Name) 

Big Show-Blu Tent ..$35.00 POwerh'so-Over-the-Top$40.00 Scorn Card -Alai ... -$45.00 
o londio--atorner ... 30.00 Punch-Flash 35.00 Silver Skates ......... 55.00 2 Entry-Speedway, new 55.00 
7 Flent-Scout ....... 35.00 Rotation-Luxury 35.00 Silver Skates, new .... 66.00 
Glamour-High JInks .. 35.00 RoxY--Oupld 95.00 Silver Spray -White Solis 65.00 
Ho, Stepper. new .... 46.00 Salute, new ... 40.00 Sporty-Flight. ....... 35.00 
Llta-Card-Bingo . ... . 35.00 Scoop-K lipper 45.00 3 Wow-Pep, new .... 35.00 

1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance Will Be Shipped C. '0. 11 

REX AMUSEMENT OF BUFFALO 
1443 MAIN STREET BUFFALO, NEW YORK 

141010.101M.410555151111141, eerie 
Tit itEr. so 
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Big Three Cigareile 
(Semi Thick) 
1000 Holes, 3c 

Take-In Is 530.00 
Glom Out 120 Packs as Follows: 

3 1 Carton Winners 30 Pmkti 
401 Pack Winners 40 Packs 
10 Lost Solo In Each Section 

Awards of 5 Packs Each 60 Pocks 

Lots of 50 oh more..80c each 

Lots of 25 or moro..85c each 

Lots of 12 or more..90c each 

Our selling prices are not controlled. 
25,1 Deposit or full remittance with 
all Order. 

A. N. S. CO. 
312 Carroll St., Elmira, N. Y. 

EASTERIIWIM 
By JOE ORLECK 

Danny Walker, columnist for Tile 
Deity Nears, ran an item Wednesday (II) 
which stirred up quite a bit of comment. 
The squib read: "Because the Treasury 
Department can use that $50 tax on pin- 
ball machinis, Mayor La Guardia's ban 
may be rescinded." We hope for the 
best, but cannot get over-optimistic at 
the present time. The experienml colu- 
mns will pay as much attention to 
Walker's statement as he will to Isis 
Judgment about the newspaper crack 
that appeared the following day: "The 
U. S. Government stopped the manufac- 
turing of cigarette machinea because the 
purchaser usually forgets about the pen- 
nies In the cellophane, and when he 
opens the package the pennies fall out 
and are lost. THE GOVERNMENT 
WANTED TO CONSERVE THE METAL 
THAT WENT INTO THE PENNIES." The 
quotation is not exactly as it appeared, 
and the caps are ours, but you get the 
Idea. 

MACHINE cLosEouTs 
(UBED LEGAL EQUIPMENT) 

7 DRIVE MOBILES $189.60 12 SKY FIGHTERS (Latest Mod. B) $200.00 
11 BATTING PRACTICE 124.00 g PHOTOMATICS (Enclosed Lights) 650.00 

3 ANTI-AIRORAFTS 97.50 
2 MILLS FREE PLAY SLOT 79.50 3 EVANS DUCK PIN ALLEYS ... 976.00 
3 ROLL-A-TOPS 39.50 All Latest Improvements) 

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING NEW GAMES IN STOCK 
JOBBERS AND DISTRIBUTORS, WRITE FOR QUANTITY PRICE 

CHICAGO COIN'S HOOKEYS SCIENTIFIC'S BASEBALL & BASKETBALL 
GENCO'S PLAY BALL EVANS PLAY BALL 
TRIWAY'S SINGING PICTURES AND CHANDELIER SPEAKERS 

ROBINSON SALES CO., 3100 Grand River Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 

In the Army 
Jimmy Gilroy, head man at Jack Fit's- 

gibbons's place, enters the Army on April 
15. Jimmy Joins about 10 other Pit, 
employees who are already ins the service. 
among whotn are Monroe Lukasick, 
Johnny Genorosky and Chuck Daven. 

Charm Cabinet Show 
Ben Bolelt, sales manager of Charm 

Music Cabinet Company, Chicago, ran a 
four-day showing at the Hotel New 
Yorker, meeting and renewing acquaint- 
once with all the Eastern music opera- 
tors. Ben was well satisfied with the 
contacts he made. 

s 

Fast Flashes 
Al Cohan, of Asco Vending Machine 

Exchange, is elated over the excellent 
export Job his firm Is doing to Puerto 
Rico, Ecuador, Argentina and other South 
American nations. Machines are being 
shipped regularly. 

Economy Supply Company recently 
moved to 631 Tenth Avenue and has 
been running full blast. Ike Berman 
tells us that demands are coming in 
from all over the country for parts and 
supplies. 

Dave Simon made a trip to Chicago 
with his brother AS and returned after 
is few days In the Windy City. 

Coin Row Visitor 
Tony Gasparro comes around to Coin 

Row every once in a while to talk things 
over with his friends. 

Nat's Travels 
Nat Cohn spent one week in the moun- 

tains, returned to his office for a day, and 
then took a train to Miami. Harry Rosen 
went along with Not to see that he took 
proper care of himself. Harry and Nat 
will return to New York in about a Week. 

Mitnick Mechanical Expert 
Jack Mitnick, sales manager for George 

Ponser, has become the mechanical ex- 
pert for Panorams, There Is nothing 
about the constructions of this machine 
that Jack cannot discuss thoroly. 

Casualty 
Julius A. Levy, metropolitan salesman 

for DuGrenier cigarette machines, had to 
take a few days off due to illness and 
overwork, Julius has been stepping very 
fast and piling up all kinds of sales 
records. 

. 
Home Guard Notes 

Charley Engelman, the music operator, 
ants Just been promoted to a sergeancy in 
the Home Guard. Gil Engelman, also In 
the Home Guard, has signed up for the 
officers' training school in the regular 
forces. 

4, 

Arcade Boom 
Mike Munves, the Arcade King, and his 

brother, Joe, claim this will be a record 
year for penny arcades if the sales of 
machines thu their showrooms are any 
criterion. 

Mutoscope Active 
Al Lliendow, manager In charge of In- 

and BEN SMITH 

terztational Mutoscope Reel's orcacle divi- 
sion, Mistier than ever 11ONV that the of- ficial opening of many of the parks and 
resorts Is past around the corner. 

Here and There 
Bert Lane, of Seaboard Sales, is still ceiling all the Cnenco Play Bulls that come into the city. 
Max Levine, Scientific Machine Cor- poration executive, Is devoting much of his time to civilian defense work its his 'some borough. 

35 GOOD BUYS r 
1 Evans Lucky Star 5 99.50 2 Paces Races, Brown Cabinet 99.50 
2 Baker Pacers, Like New, Jackpot 235.00 
2 Paces Races, Red Arrow 105.00 
2 Keeney Super Bolls 239.60 2 Jennings Liberty Bell Consoles 22.50 
1 Derby Day Console 22.50 
1 Longchamp Consolo, 2. 5( Slides 35.00 5 Jennings Chia-Rollos, 5.10 Play 60.50 4 Jennings Good Lucks ....... 34.50 2 Mills Jumbos, New Head. Cash 'Payout 99.50 4 Mills Jumbos, New Head, Free Play 99.50 
1 Evans Lucky Lucro 149.50 5 Pace Brown Front Comet 46.50 
1 Jennings 50 Silver Chief, Slugproof 105.00 
3 Jennings 5C Silver ChlOs 94.50 10 Mins 50 Sim Frt., Club H., Lt. Cah. 114,50 
1 Mills 105 Bwn. Frt., Club H., 255 Pl. 117,50 
3 Mills sr Cherry Bells, 01111) Handles, Light Cabinets. 3-10 Payout _ 114.50 
S Mills 5.0 Blue Fronts, Club Handles 89.50 2 Mills 3 Belie ...... . - . .. . .. 
3 Mills 4 Bells, Ashtrays, IiIi3h Serial 279.50 
1 Mills 4 Bells, 3 Sti and 1 25e Chute . 450.00 
B MIAs 1 Bail 1-2-3, Cash Payout 24.60 60 Used S Ball Free Play Pin Games, Write Us for Complete Lilt 14.50 2 Mills Flashers, Cosh Payout 27.50 mutoscopo Sky Fighter 169.50 

Sceburn Chicken Soils 59.50 6 New Pikes Peaks 14.50 
2 Evans Ten Strikes $ 69.50 2 Gottlieb SkeBallEttes 50.60 
1 Wurlitzer 500, Morbleglo 159.60 
1 Gem Sceburg, Marbleple, 149.50 
2 Regal Seeburgs, Morbleolo 159.50 
1 Mills Throne of 51051c, Marblegio. 120.50 

Wo Buy, Sell, Trade, What Have Yeti7 tf what you want Is not listed. Write us your needs 
TERMS: 1/3 DEPOSIT. BALANCE C. 0, D. 

STERLING NOVELTY CO. 
009.671 South !headway LEXINGTON, KY. 

CONSOLES 
MILLS FOUR BELLS $295.00 

MILLS JUMBOS, C. P. 99.50 

MILLS JUMBOS, F. P. 99.50 

BALLY CLUB BELLS 275.00 

JENNINGS SILVER MOONS 135.00 

PACE REELS COMBINATION 125.00 

ROY McGINNIS COMPANY 
2011 MARYLAND AVENUE 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

COMPLETE LINE OF 

ARCADE 
MACHINES 
Now and Factory Remodeled GUNS, 
BASEBALL, ATHLETIC, FORTUNE 
TELLING, ETC. 

MIKE MUNVES CORP. 
520 W. 43RD ST. NEW YORK 

TO BUY 
FOR CASH 

PENNY ARCADE OUTFIT 
BOX 335, The Billboard, 
1564 Broadway, New York 
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HOUSTON . . . Largest Texas city led U. S. in indus- 
trial expansion in 1941 . Coin machine gains make 
comparisons ridiculous 

\ ,FIFTH IN A SERIES OF 

Houston led all cities of comparable 
sire in the II. S. in industrial expansion 
during 1941. The industrial growth for 
that period equaled, perhaps excelled, 
the 50-year period preceding. Defense 
projects and the war, together with the 
sudden realization that Houston pos- 
sesses ideal industrial climatic condi- 
liens, fair priced and plentiful real es- 
tate and excellent transportation facil- 
ities (water, rail, highway and air) might 
be given as reasons for this unprecedented 
expansion. Certainly the first two 
reasons named are largely responsible, 
yet most of the industries are of a per- 
manent nature rather than "only for 
the duration." 

Industrial investments in the metro- 
politan area, which includes the ship 
channel, totaled approximately $600,- 
000,000 at the end of 1941. Additional 
contracts which will be completed before 
the end of 1942 will add another 
0200,000,000, 

Pay Rolls Um 100% 
Pay rolls were increased 100 per cent 

and wages showed is 25 per cent increase 
over 1940. Salary and wage income was 
about $1.07 per family higher in Houston 
than any other city of comparable size 
in Texas. Outstanding Houston indus- 
trial news in 1941 was the sudden rise 
Of shipbuilding, which, despite the fact 
that Houston ranks third as a port, has 
heretofore been only a minor industry. 
Shipbuilding in 1041 was second only 
to oil, and Houston has long been re- 
garded as the world's largest oil pro- 
ducing and refining center. 

Excellent wages for permanent em- 
ployment have naturally held other Ilnes 
Of business sip to a high production 
level. Figures on amusement, real es- 
tate, home building, retail sales, hank 
deposits, bank clearings, life insurance, 
water, light and telephone connections 
reached new high points in 1941. 

High wages and the 40-hour week have 
been a boon to all types of amusements 
and sports as well as retail sales. Se- 
entity of a permanent job, a better than 
living wage and two clays a week of 
leisure do not encourage hoarding. 

Good for Coin Machines 
1941 was also a banner year for most 

lines of the Coin machine industry. 
Wes, particularly on phonographs, 
records and counter vending machines, 
ware so far ahead of any previous yearly 
Periods that comparisons become riclic- 
clous. One major phonograph distribut- 
ing company sold more machines during 
the fitst quarter of 1941 than for the 
entire year of 1940. The next quarter 

CITY MARKET REPORTS N, \ 

Gusher of a Town! 
Houston Trade Area has: 
World's largest oil producing 

and refining center. 
World's largest sulphur mines 

(90 per cent of world's supply). 
World's leading inland harbor 

and port. 
Nation's largest naval air train- 

ing base at Corpus Christi. 
Texas A & M College, which 

leads the nation in number of 
commissioned army of ficer s 
trained. 

Dow Chemical Company, Free. 
port, nation's leading producer 
of magnesium. 

Nation's largest Tiolene plant 
at Baytown. 

Nation's leading tin smelter, 
which will soon be completed at 
Texas City. 

Note: Latest trade estimates 
place the number of pin games in 
Houston at 2,000; the number of 
phonographs at 2,500. 

showed a slight increase, and the third 
quarter a substantial gain. 

Wholesale record distributing firms, in 
reporting the best business of all time, 
gave considerable credit to home-owned 
phonographs. The policy of advocating 
clean records for coin-operated phono- 
graphs has already paid big dividends 
for the distributor in a rather unex- 
pected manner. It has been proved that 
many people after hearing a number on 
an automatic phonograph buy the rec- 
ord for their home phonograph. (Pact 
brought out by a survey of how home 
phonograph owners select records: cus- 
tomer getting name of "record now play- 
ing" from waitresses and car hops; men- 
tioning where they heard record to retail 
salesman I 

Phonos Tops 
Legal operating equipment was prac- 

tically free of local taxes last year except 
in one instance and that was a tax aimed 
directly at machines later declared 
illegal. No State or local taxes are col- 
lected on games of less than 5-cent play. 
Penny counter games, scales and arcades 
did well. Highest volume of business 
was on phonographs. 

Cigarette machines had their best year 

Tc Ho 

COIN 

GLEE: AT TErsDT 

MACHINES 

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the 

house that has served you steadfastly for fifty-three years. 

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO 

"ECONOMIZE WITH ECONOMY" 
WRITE FOR OUR NEW FREE CATALOG TODAY 

FEATURING ALL PARTS AND SUPPLIES!! 

""IlTsr,i:Zg,fCnolre2;;, 
Fuses, Rubber 

FBuas:i51:114:43.11°,doli;ch:147, Cain 

Complete Stock of Colts. 

ECONOMY SUPPLY COMPANY 
631 TENTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY (Phone: Circle 6-8652) 

despite the fact that most chain stores, 
muny liquor stores and even some filling 
stations have a lower price on all pop- 
ular brands. 

Declaration of war caused no panic in 
the Industry; only abandonment of many 
future plans. After three months the 
future does not seem as bad as en De- 
cember 7. Many changes and adjust- 
ments have been necessary, but it now 
appears as if most lines will continue 
in business even if on a decreased scale. 
Only one local phonograph distributing 
office has been closed to date. 

Coin machine dealers are taking on. 
other lines to supplement their 
Harder work, future plantning and more 
attention to business were three senti- 
ments expressed by as many prominent 
local distributors. 

Operators have not as yet suffered 
severe business reverses. Most of them 
were well supplied with equipment and 
many welcome the opportunity of put- 
ting some of the old stuff back into 
service. 

Saving tires is the main problem at 
present. Individual and collective plans 
for cutting down location calls are in 
the making. A central exchange main- 
tained on a co-operative basis has been 
mentioned several times. 

Boldt Shows 
Cabinet Line 

NEW YORK, April 11 (11111).--K, P. 
(Ben) Bola, general manager of Charm 
Music Cabinet Company, had a showing 
of the fiaan's line at the Motel New 
Yorker. Operators and distributors gave 
the firm's product an enthusiastic re- 
ception, It is reported, 

"Our 1942 line is one of the most 
complete ever presented," Boldt ex- 
plained in an interview. "We have always 
believed that route Insurance can only 
be obtained by maintaining up-to-date. 
music equipment. We believe that our 
cabinets achieve this purpose and thus 
contribute to holding a location. Our 
cabinets make it possible for the opera- 
tor to keep his equipment at maximum 
earning levels. 

"We have been complimented by mem- 
bers of the trade for the attractiveness 
of our cabinets. Everything possible 
has been done to make certain that the 
cabinets have earning power appeal so 
that operators can re-establish the value 
of their music machines." 

Berger Is Tri-Way 
District Manager 

NEW YORK, April 11 (MR).- Archie 
A. Berger, Philadelphia, has been ap- 
pointed district manager for Tri-Way 
Products Company's Singing Picture 
illuminated speakers, covering the States 
of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware 
and West Virginia. 

"Archie's appointment came as the re- 
sult of sales work he has done in Penn- 
sylvania and Delaware," it was reported, 
"and he will now also give his attention 
to New Jersey and West Virginia. His 
sales of Singing Pictures in the first 
two States has helped many music op- 
erators there." 

Berger, with offices at 400 North 
Broad Street, Philadelphia, said: "This 
appointment will give me a greater op- 
portunity to be of service to music men. 
Location owners have approved the pic- 
ture speakers, while operators have come 
to know that the better tone diffused 
thruout the location actually makes per- 
fect sound systems of their present 
automatic music equipment. 

"Whether used with phonographs, 
wired music or remote-control systems, 
the Singing Pictures have proved 
themselves the finest illuminated MIX- 
Mary speakers. Movie machine operators 
have also swung over to these speakers." 

LAST CALL.. 

MOUNTAIN (LIMBER 
This Is your last chant. tfr eel Mountain 
Climbers. This largo, beMiUfuily styled game 

With an electric light...up back board will soon 

b. .01PletelY "sold out," 
Write, 'phone or wire your order today. 

GROETCHEN TOOL CO. 
130 North Union eared Chicago, Illinois 

SUPER SPECIALS 
F. P. UNITS COMP. -RAILS AND LEGS 

REFINISHED. 
6-BALL FREE PLAYS 

Anabel $18.50 Hi Hat $37.50 
Blg Chief ... 21.50 HI Stepper 29.50 
Bello Hop 

. 

.. 39.50 Horoscope 39.50 
Big League.. 17.50 Jungle 57.50 
Big Show ... 18.50 Landslide 18.60 
Bosco 82.50 Legionnaire .. 45.00 
ADO Bowler 30.50 Polo 21,50 
Box Score ... 13.50 Rotation , 14.50 
Congo 

.. 27.50 Spot Pool 49.50 
New Champs. 84.50 Stars , 27.50 
Capt. Kidd 47.50 Star Anne.. . 43.50 
Clink ....... 54.60 Score Card 10.50 
Convention .. 10.50 Sky Blazer 39.50. 
C. 0, D. 11.60 Summer Timo. 24.50 
Cross Lino .. 21.50 Snappy 41.50 
Double Play .. 29.50 Strntollner 28.50 
Dude Ranch 19.50 Super Chub. 39.50 
Fantasy 12.50 Tyn Spot 32.50 
Fox Hunt. ... 21.50 Towers 81.50 
Floe & Ten .. 54.50 Tox. Mustang. 47.50 
Formation ... 10.50 Vacation 19.50 
Gun Club ... 47.50 Victory 78.50 
HI Divo .... 08.50 Yacht Club 17.60 

Write for List of 1,000 Other, 

SILENT SALES 
635 "D" ST., N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 

MILLS 4 BELLS 
$300.00 

KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MN. CO. 
28th & Huntingdon Sta., PhIbuielphla, Pa. 

Baltimore Office: 
081 W. North Ave., seal:110re, Md.' 

BARGAINS FROM DAVE MARION 
Pleas Peaks, rand Now, Origins artons, 

1 @ $18.50; 3 0 $18.50; 5 or More,$16.50 
Many Other Late Counter Games, 55.50 Up 

Will trade Wurlitter 412-810 for Slots. 
3 Exhibit Retails, OrIg, Crate, Brand New $275.00 
Slot Stands, New $ 3.00 Batting Practice 129.50 
Air Raider ....122.60 1f Q. T.'s .... 54.50 
10 Chrome V.P. 32.50 Morcury Do Luxe 12.50 

1 3 Deposit Draft or Money Order. 
Write for Complete Bargain List. 

MARION COMPANY. Wichita, Camas, 
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Associated Press Survey 
Adds Credit to Industry 

Lists coin machines among 
important trades that con- 
vert to war production 

in on Associated Press survey, recently 
released, on the conversion of civilian In- 
dustry to war production, the coin ma- 
chine industry was feted among the 11 
major Industries that had recently con- 
verted or were in the process of con- 
version, to war production. The survey 
listed the normal volume of the indus- 
tries in peacetime and also the normal 
employment. Other Industries listed in 
the group included washing machines, 
refrigerators, typewriters, etc. In fact, 
the coin machine industry had a double 
listing, under the heading of Vending 
Machines and again as Juice Boxes. 
Newspapers in all parts of the country 
using AP services featured the report, 
some as a front-page news story. It was 
important recognition for the industry, 

Placing it among the many useful in- 
dustries in the flitted States. 

The survey in its entirety was an en- 
couraging report on American industry 
and its efforts to turn out materials to 
win the wee against the Axis. 

The news report of the surrey, as it 
was published in The Baltimore San. is 
as follows: 

Associated Press Survey I 

Industries with peacetime sales eggre- 
gating more than $5.000,000,000 and em- 
ploying nearly 750,000 workers are on the 
road to conversion to war production. 

A survey today-15 weeks alter Pearl 
Harbor-showed 11 major lines of civilian 
production already under conversion or 
drastic curtailment orders from the gov- 
ernment. 

At the diection of the War Production 
Board, most have this choice-they must 
change over to manufacture of arms and 
munitions entirely or disappear from the 

As in the glamorous PAST 

and the perilous PRESENT 

the history-making 
games 

of the glorious FUTURE 

will be built by BALLY 

VS 

BALLY RESERVE 

RAPID 
-FIRE co3.-SW-V PREAKNESS 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR HIT I FOR NEWEST BALLY 

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY CHICAGO ILLINOIS 

WHILE THEY LAST 
STOCK LIMITED 

MILLS Empress $182.50 
MILLS Empress With Adapters 220.00 

Can ho used on 4 or 30 Wire Wail Boxes 

MILLS Throne of Music 134.50 
24-Record Mechanism in Metal Cabinet for Hide- 

Away Installation 237.50 
Can Furnish 30 Wire Cable for Any of the Above 

1 

MILLS PANORAMS $35000 
LIKE NEW, USED ONLY A SHORT TIME 

FILMS for SOUNDIES or Any Coin Operated Film 
Machine. Each 37.50 
EVANS Ten Strike, Each 45.00 
All above Machines thoroughly reconditioned by Factory-Trained Men. 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. or On Terms to Ohio Operators. 
WILL TRADE any of the above for Gaming Devices of any type. 

WANT TO BUY 
KEENEY Wall Boxes $7.00 

PACKARD and BUCKLEY Wall Boxes. Quote Prices, 

RAY BIGNER 
(Weise. Novelty Cal 

1983 -85 State Avenue Cincinnati, Ohio 

In War Poductton 
The following industries or conunodifes have already been "tagged" by 

the War Production Board, according to the Associated Press survey, for con- 
version to wir production or drastic euitailment of output: 

Peacetime 
Business EntigOinitait 

Typewriters s 150,000,000 15,000 
Washing machines 06,985,000 71,000 
Refrigerators 280,000,000 36,000 
Radios 240,000,000 30,000 
Business machines 
Automobiles 

250,000,000 
.. 3,030,000,000 5 1:0(0'S 

Electrical Appliances 60,000,000 10,000 
Vending machines 10,000,000 3,000 
Musical instruments 50,000,000 15,000 
Vacuum. cleaners 85,000,000 12,000 
Juke boxes, etc. 100,000,000 10,000 

industrial picture for the duration of the 
war. 

Eight Millions in War Jobs 
In total the wm effort now is employ- 

ing almost 8,250,000 persons, but most 
of these are in shipyards, aircraft and 
munitions plants and ordnance works, 
are building cantonments and defense 
plants, or working for individual com- 
panies which have war contracts but 
which are not handled by WPB on an in- 
dustry basis. 

Most of the converted civilian plants 
will require thousands of workers in addi- 
tion to those on their present pay rolls. 

Sharply significant to civil= consum- 
ers,' who must forego more and more 
comforts and luxuries as the war pro- 
gresses, is the fact that many of the in- 
dustries already being converted fall 
within the "consumer durable goods" 
classification, such as refrigerators, 
radios and washing machines. 

Typewriters, electrical appliances, mu- 
sical instruments, vacuum cleaners and 
"juke boxes" also are due to go out of 
production to conserve scarce materials 
for war Industry. 

Progress Data Incomplete 
Statistics on actual progress of the 

change-over are Incomplete, but present 
reports indicate, for example, that the 
conversion of the radio industry should 
be 95 per cent completed by June 30, 
under a burden of some $2,0001000,000 iu 
military orders. 

Washing-machine production must halt 
on May 15, and the industry is reported 
well on the way to conversion, manufac- 
turing a variety of war goods ranging 
from bomb -lies assemblies t9 anti-air- 
craft machine -gun mounts. 

Refrigerator companies insist close 
down civilian production April 3,0, with 
the probability that the industry will 
undertake large orders for searchlights. 

For Shells and Plane Parts 
Production of vending machines must 

stop April 30 and officials reported that 
about half of the industry eventually 
would be manufacturing shells, shot and 
plane parts. The juke box industry, due 
to go out of production May 1, will make 
parts for bomb sights, shells and gun 
targets for planes. 

The typewriter industry, well equipped 
and capable of prompt conversion, will 
emphasize production of small arms am- 
munition, rifles, pistols and tire control 
Instruments. 

Production index Rises 
The Federal Reserve Board reported 

that Its adjusted index of industrial 
production rose two points during Febru- 
ary and the first half of March to 173 
per cent of the 1935-19 average. 

Activity in the durable goods Indus- 
tries-where moat of the arms production 
takes place-accounted for the advance, 
with output in the non-durable goods 
and mining industries holding around 
the levels reached last autumn. 

The board commented that conversion 
of automotive plants to armament pro- 
duction "is apparently being effected 
ninth more rapidly than had been antici- 
pated earlier." 

"You ou Name Iv-Atlas 
Has It"--New Slogan 

CHICAGO, April 11 (DR1. - "'You 
name It-Atlas has it' is the new serv., 
ice slogan of the Atlas Novelty Com- 
pany." state Eddie and Morrie Ginsburg. 
officials of the firm, "We believe we have 
Just completed one of the biggest buy- 
ing programs ever consummated by any 
distributor, 

"We stretched our buying power to 
the limit and are glad to say that oper- 
ators can now send us orders with con- 
fidence that they will be filled at once. 

"Our parts department, under the able 
supervision of Harold Pincus, continues 
at 'full speed, We try to keep a cons- 
plate parts departments; our customers 
have become accustomed to 24-hour 
service on parts for all types of equip. 

"Our display rooms have been re- 
arranged to offer greater convenience to 
our visitors in viewing phonographs, pin 
games, skill .games and all other 
equipment." 

Newspaper Hits Council 
HOLLYWOOD, Calif April 11.-A 

local newspaper, In its issue of April 2, 

severely criticized the County Board of 
Supervisors for extending another year 
the effective data of banning pinball 
games up to 1,000 feet from schools. 
This same restriction has already been 
delayed one year and evidently Is a 

serious local question. The majority of 

supervisors are favorable to the opera- 
tors but John A. Ford, a pinball crusader. 
Seems to be trying to stir up trouble 
for operators. 

DETROIT'S NOTED CHOP HOUSE has installed a Wurlitzer Model Seise- 
tive Organ Speaker to augment its wurutzer phonograph. Installed out the 
wall at the end of the room, flue speaker leas stimulated pitonograpit play, says 
flue location owner. (MB) 
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Jennings Preparing 
For War Production 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES 

CHICAGO. April 11 (MR).-"We are 
glad to be able to help 'Uncle Sam win 
the war," stated Leo J. Kelly, vice-presi- 
dent of O. D. Jennings Re Company, 
discussing current moves the firm is 
making to clear its factory floor of coin- 
operated machines so that it maY go 
100 per cent in war production, 

"But our loss in making coin machines 
will be the gain of operators who will 
obtain the last of the Jennings models 
at bargains," he said. 

"We are offering several complete sets 
Of our Telephone Music and also parts 
and supplies for phonographs. Produc- 
tion quotas on our bottled beverage 
dispensers, bottled milk dispensers, Ciga- 
Roles end Totalizers will be completed 
the latter pert of this month. After 
that we will not manufacture any coin- 
operated equipment until after the war. 

"A limited stock of book venders and 
packaged nut venders are included in 
the machines we are disposing of." 

States Losing Revenue 
The rationing of tires, gas, sales of 

cars and trucks is already starting State 
governments to looking for new sources 
of revenue. By far the largest revenue 
producer for all the 40 States has been 
the taxes on cars, gas and also gasoline 
stations. The total revenue for all the 
States last year is estimated at nearly 
one and one-half billion dollars. Auto- 
mobile revenue is twice the revenue from 
States sales taxes, three thncs the revenue 
derived from business licenses and so 
on. As this revenue drops It is very 
natural that all the States must begin 
at once to look for new sources of 
revenue. Just what sources they will 
tap next Is one of the big problems 
facing State governments. Since most 
of the State legislatures meet ill 1942. 
the first three months of that year will 
reveal many new legislative bills seeking 
to tax various business and enterprlees. 

Think Your Way Thru 
By MAC CHURVIS 

Grand National Sales Company, Chicago 

What snakes you think as you do 
about the war? What do you think of 
General MacArthur? What sort of 
opinion do you have of our President? 
The Senate? Bow do you size up Sir 
cripps on this India business? Churchill? 

Be honest now-write out your an- 
swers and then analyze them. Do you find that in each rose your opinion is 
based on an accumulation of impres- 
sions? Did you write what somebody 
said-some rumor that was given out 
currently-and that your opinions are 
not based on cool, logical reasoning front 
definitely established facts? 

It is no sign of inferior intelligence 
to have second-hand. opinions. It Is the 
way 90 per cent and more of us form 
our opinions and govern our actions. 

There Is no better time than now to 
make up our minds about one thing: 
conversation at its best will not win this 
war. There is entirely too much talk 
going on about how we ought to do this 
and that, and too much criticism of OUT 
leaders. 

Yes, I believe In free speech Just as 
you do, brother, but I'll be damned if 
I'm going to exercise my full rights if 
it's going to mean the death of some of 
my countrymen. so keep a stiff upper 
lip and add 10 more minutes to each 
hour as your contribution for the love 
of America,. 

Movie Houses Up in '41 
NEW YORK, April 11.-The 

Daily Yearbook in its tabulations of 
movie houses and theaters for the year 
1941 shows that there was a total of 
17,91D theaters In operation on January 
31, 1942. The total number of cities 
and towns having nu:Me houses is 10,013. 
The average daily attendance per theater 
Is 500. New York State heads the list 
with 1,1313 theaters and Pennsylvania 
ranks second. 

Marble Board License Law Should 
Either Be Enforced or Repealed 

The Billboard 77 

Send Us War Names 
President Roosevelt in a recent press conference said that the country 

needed a new name for the present war which is commonly called World. 
War II. 

Newspapers in all parts of the country have been urging their readers 
to submit names for the war which will later be submitted to President 
Roosevelt. 

The suggestion is made to our coin machine readers that they might 
submit names to The Billboard. Address your suggestion to the Coin Ma- 
chine Department, The Billboard Publishing Company, 155 North Clark 
Street, Chicago. If you have already submitted names or ideas to your 
local newspapers or any other agency, we suggest that you also send us 
.a copy or repeat your suggestions to us so the coin machine industry mill 
get full credit for it. Your local newspaper no doubt has given full in- 
formation on reasons for desiring a name for the war and has also of- 
fered suggestions. 

(An Editorial From The Houston Post) 
MAY 19, 1937, during the Fonville administration, the city council of 

Houston passed an ordinance fixing fees for licenses for the opera- 
tion of coin machines, including marble boards. The paragraph 

relating to marble boards says:."A fee of $15 where the coin, fee or token 
used, or which may be used, in the operation thereof, is one of the value 
in excess of one cent and not exceeding five cents, or represents a value 
in excess of one cent and not exceeding five cents." 

Under that ordinance the license fee for the operation of a marble 
machine that requires a nickel for playing is $15 per year. 

It is estimated that there are 1,200 marble boards operating in the 
city. If the license fees were collected on each of these, the revenue 
accruing to the city would amount to about $18,000 annually. 

That ordinance has not been repealed. 
Until it is repealed, it is the duty .of the city tax office to collect the 

license fees, and at is the duty of the city council to see that the ordinance 
is enforced. 

The question of whether it is good policy to permit the marble ma- 
chines to he operated is something else. If the council does not think 
the machines should be allowed to be operated, then its obvious duty 
is to repeal the ordinance. 

Since when clid it become either legal or sound public policy for the 
city council to make a dead letter of one of its own acts by Merely ac, 
quieseing in non -enforcement? The council is on dangerous ground in its 
present attitude toward marble machines. 

As for the question of whether or not marble machines should be 
permitted to operate in Houston, there is, of course, a difference of opinion 
among the people. The main objection, as everyone knows, is based on 
the assumption that they are used largely for gambling purposes. 

The truth of the Mutter is that the machines in use thruout the city 
are not..per se gambling machines. They are not equipped withfacilities 
for paying off anything, neither merchandise, money, nor even slugs or 
tokens. The pay-off machine is obsolete here. 

Where there is gambling with the boards, as there very likely is in 
dome places, it is a matter between individuals playing the boards, or 
between players and those maintaining the machines. 

If rumors are correct, there is gambling at football games, baseball 
games, domino games, and in fact, almost everywhere contests are staged. 
But nobody suggests smashing up the stadiums or throwing checkerboards 
or dominoes into the fire. 

It is the job of the police to suppress gambling everywhere, and it is 
the job of the tax office to collect taxes that are duly levied by constituted. 
authority. Police have ample legal authority to pick up marble machines - 

so equipped with pay-off apparatus as to be gambling machines per se, 
and they should do so, as a matter of law enforcement. Machines that do 
not come into that class should be let alone, and the council should enforce 
the license law on them or repeal the law. 

In the meantime, it is well not to forget that the State is collecting 
,__830 per year on each of the 1,200 marble machines alleged to be operating 
ul Houston, while the city lately has been getting nothing. 

NEW DOUBLE NUMBER TICKETS 
Plenty of "Sock" in Order as 
this new jumbo Die He. 800 HIT 'EM HARD 
Cut Hit! 50 Winners! 6' "-Spec. Thlek-Double 

N umber Mts.-Now Jumbo Holes) 

Single Jackpot with Takes In: $30.00 
$10 top! Sweet Profit Pays Out: 11.92 

, of $18.00 on $30 takel Avg. Profit:.. $18.08 

GARDNER & CO. 2309 ARCHER CHICAGO 

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 
ONE BALL FREE PLAY 

Grandstend 580.50' 
1040 Mills 1.2.8 89.50 
1930 Mills 1-2-3 44.50 
1988 Mille 14.3 22.80 
apart Page 44.50 
Gold Cup 44.50 
Victory 37.50 
Proakness 22.50 

FIVE BALL FREE PLAY 
Commodore 914.00 
Spotter's 14,00 

PAYOUTS 
Four Hells 8349.50 
Pecos Races, Brawn 149.50 
Paces Reels, 54 117.50 
Paces Reeds, 250 1176.0 
Jumbo Parade. 109.50 
Paces Races, Black 79.50 
Derby Day, Slant Top 34.50 
Derby Day, Flat Top, 29.50 
1938 Kentucky Club . 47.50 
Hawthorn. . ..... 47.50 
5.10.254 Blue Fronts. 

one 420,000 100.00 

FIVE BALL FREE PLAY 
Supercharger 
Lucky $413:38 

;V: 14.00 
14.00 

P Ian» 14.00 
Follies 14.00 
Punch 14.00 Von. 14.00 
Chevron 
Scoop 11:2 
Keen -.Boll 14.00 
Super six 14.00 1/3 Deposit With Order-Bowe. 0, D, Ocean Park 14.00 

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC. 
MG CARNEGIE AVE. CLEVELAND, OHIO 

I 

Immediate Delivery HOCKEY-WRITE 
I I ME TER MOVIES, $525. EVANS 7 ROCKOLA TEN PINS $57.50 EACH. 
Rock -Ole 1937 Imperial 20s $59.50 Scientific Batting Practice $109.50 
Evans Er Gottlieb Skee-Ball-Ettes .. 54.50 Holly jiggers, Legal Counter Game .. 7.50 
naval 21s, Like New 7.50 Keeney Anti-Aircraft, Black 35.00 
Vest Pockets, Chrome 42.50 Keeney Anti-Aircraft, Brown ..... 42.50 
Vest Pocket, Blue tr Cold .. 37.50 A. B. T. Model F 17.50 ' 

S & W COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
2416 Grand River Ave. 

Detroit, Mich, 

HOW'S YOUR FERRITORY1 
what is the attitude of the local paper? 

Don't wait until lightning strikes-get the bulletin "Editorial Pioneers" 
now. It will give you tips on becoming acquainted with your local editor. 
Facts and figures about the industry. A "must" in your Public Relations 
Program. 

Mail This Coupon Today 

Reprint Editor, The Billboard 
2; Opera Place, Cincinnati 
Please send me my free copy of "Editorial Pioneers." Send it to- 
Name 

Address 

Cif), State 

4-18 
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I111111111M11111111111111IiMiliMM111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111/111 this. Should get heavy repeat play, cape - 
cially in taverns. 

SUGAR KANE warbles the perennial 
Story Weather in torchy fashion, Miss 
ICane's artificial appearance sounds a 
false note, but the popularity of the song 
itself will be powerful enough to get it 
plenty of plays. 

MOUE TG REIMS 
011 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 

Program 1060 
Produced by RCM Productions, 

Released by Soundies Distributing Cor- 
poration of America, Inc. Release date, 
March 23, 1942. 

There's plenty of sock entertainment 
in this series of eight subjects. Most of 
the shorts are tailor-made to get plenty 
repeat play. There's lots of variety, too. 
Chool Song and Clink Clink are the 
standouts. 

MARK PLANT, aided by the Phil Neely 
trio. contributes his best Soundies per- 
formance in the current patriotic bit 
We Did It Before and We Can Do It 
Again. Plant's powerful physique, fine 
voice and evident seriousness of purpose 
make. this patriotic ditty unusually con- 
vincing. Quartet of beauties and drum 
majorette's double-baton bit are eye - 
fillers. 

THE MELLOWAIRS' Lullaby in Swing 
is a well-produced short with a certain 
down-to-earth flavor that glosses over 
its few shortcomings. Setting is a room- 
big house where the hero serenades his 
heroine and is joined In song by the rest 
of the roomers. 

STAN KENTON and his band in Reed 
Rapture will prove an interesting instru- 
mental novelty to followers of popular 
music, but may prove a bit over the head 

of the average tavern patron. Number 
written by Kenton, features a sax-septet 
thru most of the footage, with a few mo- 
menta of Stan at the piano.. 

KING'S MEN, with the champ jitter- 
bug team of Collins and Collette, in the 
crazy double-talk song called The Chool 
Sang, is a masterpiece of direction 
and production. In an 18th century 
drawing room setting, garbed in pow- 
dered wigs at al the King's Men sing 
the song while Collins and Collette turn 
a stately minuet into a hot j-bug rou- 
tine. Excellent entertainment from any 
angle. 

OUTLINE OP JITTERBUG HISTORY 
is a production short of so-so merit in 
which the evolution of the jitterbug is 
traced from the caveman thru the days 
of the minuet, the barn dance, 1912 on 
up to now. Whitey's Lindy Hoppers 
contribute the 1942 version. Stan Ken- 
ton's band supplies off-stage music. 

SPIKE JONES and his City Slickers in 
Clink! Clink! Another Drink! are fea- 
tured in a short expressly styled for 
tavern consumption. A Gay '90s barroom 
is the setting. Tune is definitely of the 
"makes you wanna sing" type and short 
should have no trouble in getting 
patrons to respond to the invitation to 
join In the final chorus. Plenty of com- 
edy and entertaining bits of business in 

trf ( 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST MONEY MAKERS 

KEENEY CONSOLES! 
SUPER BELL Console 

3-way convertible-4mo play, cash 
or check payout. It chute, 25e at 
extra cost. Also available with 
mint vender at additional cost. 

Convertible 

2 WAY SUPER BELL 
Convertible - Free Play, cash or 
check payout. 5e chutes, 25c chutes 
at small additional cost. 

4 WAY SUPER BELL 
Greatest of all consoles, 4 chutes, 
4 can play. 1, 2 or all 3 row appeal. 
Order yours today. 
ALL CONSOLES AVAILABLE WITH 
SKILL FIELD AT EXTRA COST. 

Keeney's Sensational 

SUBMARINE GUN 
Actually shoots ball.bearing bullets 
in rapid fire action. 

OUR SUPPLY IS LIMITED! 

ORDER TODAY 

irt 

s. 

GINGER HARMON and the Mercer 
Brothers don South American garb for 
Tica Ti-Tics Ta. Ginger sings well and 
the nimble Mercer boys contribute a fast 
dance routine. Thetis also a conga line 
01 good-looking gals in at the close. 

Program. 1061 
Produced by Miaow and RCM Pro- 

ductions, Inc. Distributed by Sound les 
Distributing Corporation of America, 
Inc, Release date, March 30. 

A fair-to-middling program that can 
be counted on for only average play on the machines. A few of the shorts climb 
into the "good" bracket, but most are 
just at the "fair" level. Plenty good- 
looking gals serve as scenery in these. 

VAN ALEXANDER and his orchestra, 
LEW HEARN and PHYLLIS KENNY, with 
some shapely lassies, don Western garb 
to render Deep in the Heart of Texas. 
All work hard, but the script, production 
and direction are weak, Such a stand- 
out hit tune deserves better handling. 
Result is only fair entertainment despite 
the tune's popularity. (Minoco.) 

MARY JANE WALSH does her usual 
fine job in singing As Mabel Goes, So 
Goes the Navy. An experienced and 
talented performer, Miss Walsh gets the 
most out of the tune as "Mabel,' a nifty 
looker, charming gob after gob in her 
conquest of hearts. (Minoco.) 

CLAUDE THORNHILL and his band 
give the comedy face Where Has My 
Little Dog Gone? novel treatment. Band 
short is illustrated with six good lookers 
parading mechanical pooches past fire 
plugs, etc. (Minoco.) 

JEAN PORTER and LARRY STEWART, 
youthful singing duo, please in Two Pair 
of Shoes, aided by clever production that 
utilizes the song as a theme to add minty 
and coherence to the bit. Part of the 
action takes place in a shoe store where 
a bevy of beauties are being fitted for 
shoes. Result is plenty of interesting leg 
art. (RCM.) 

CAB CALLOWAY contributes the most 
entertaining short on this bill with his 
singing of the novelty The Skunk Song. 
Lyrics are humorous and Cab socks them 
across with his usual facial gymnastics 
in true showmanly fashion. 

MOORE AND REVEL with background 
music by the Dixieland Jazz Band act 
out the oldie Frankie and Johnny In 
corny slapstick that fails to ring the bell. 
Lifeless manner in which the song is 
sung doesn't help either. (Mlnoco.) 

SUNNIE O'DEA, with TOMMY REYN- 
OLDS and his ork, work hard in Farewell 
Blues, but short is not as effective as It 
might he because of the poor comedy 
sequence In which two zany porters 
struggle with Miss O'Dea's trunk. Scene 
Is a railway station with Miss O'Dea get- 
ting a send-off from friends. She does 
a neat tap routine and Reynolds's mon 
play well but the porter bit should have 
been eliminated. (Minoco.) 

GINGER HARMON AND HARRY Emu- 
MS. with music by Stan Kenton's crew, 
in Drink to Me Only With Thine Sees 
Is fair enough but not sup to usual RCM 
standard. Many tries to get his girl 
friend to take a drink, she don't wanna, 
finally consents, gets stinko, sobers up and 
then tells Harry henceforth to "drink to 
me only with thine eyes." (ROM.) 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

SACRIFICING FOR (ASH! 
15 -BALLY"HIGH HANDS," 

SLIGHTLY USED, SOME WITH 

MINT VENDORS, LATE SERI. 

ALS, FREE PLAY OR (ASH 

PAYOUT. Will SARI. 

RICE $150.00 each 

1-"Pimlico," brand new, 

in original crate.$250.00 

1-Bally "Blue Grass," a 

sacrifice at this amazing 

low price $99.50 

2-Bally "Gold Cups," very 

clean $25.00 each 

2-- Jennings "Totalizers," 
in perfect condition. A bar. 
gain of $115.00 each 

I -Slig hiiy used "Pimlico," 
very clean $225.00 

5.-1939 Mills "1.2.3" 
Machines, free play 

model ... .$25.00 each 

1-Mills "3 Bells," used 

for me day only, perfect 

shape,guaranfeed like new, 

in original crafe.$400.00 

I--Jennings "Fast Time" 

free play only, slightly 
csed $89.50 

2-Bally "Record Times," 

slightly used, guaranteed in 

good condition.$89.50 each 

I-Bally -Sport Special," 

in perfect shape..569.50 

1 -Bally "Club Bell," late 

Balton Model,Animal Reels, 

$299.50, and I Club Bell, 

Handle Type ....$279.50 

ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED A-1 CONDITION 
1/3 Deposit- Balance C. 0. D. 

WRITE YOUR 

ORDERS TO 

WIRE OR G. & P. MUSIC CO. 
PHIL PAU, Vending 50 Easi Maple Street York, Pa. 

Program 1062 
Produced by RCM Productions, Inc., 

and Minoco. Released by Soundies Dis- 
tributing Corporation of America, Inc. 
Release date, April 6. 

An average program, dominated by 
bands from the Mimic° studios and pro- 
duction from RCM. Each short has some 
name value that will help get patron 
dimes. 

SHEP FIELDS finally gets the oppor- 
tunity to display his all-reed band in 
Somebody's Rocking My Dreamboat. 
Naval in atmosphere, the boys do a good 
job on this pop tune, with a vocal by 
KEN CURTIS. Shop looks well and the 
fans get more than a passing glimpse of 
him. ( Minoco.) 

RONNY ICEMPER, once the well-known 
vocalist with Horace Heldt, stands on his 
own in a production short labeled Knit 
One. Purl T200. Plenty of femme leg work 
in a theme that has a patriotic angle. 
The sweater girls are cute, sexy and 

should prove popular clime nabbers. 
(RCM.) 

THE FOUR POLES, teen age musical 
act from the West Coast, are Introduced 
by DON WILSON, the Jack Benny program 
announcer, and continue on their own in 
a versatile arrangement of Miss You. An 
okeli musical brevity, (RCM.) 

TONY PASTOR and his swing band 
glee out with Let's Do it, which has both 
campus and naval backgrounds. Not 
much sense to this one, but Pastor's per- 
sonality is forceful enough to go over 
with his fans. ( Minoco.) 

OZZIE NELSON Ia featured In a straight 
band short, singing Somebody Else Is 
Taking My Place. One of the few RCM 
productions that do not concentrate on 
production angles. Will be liked where 
Nelson is known and popular. (Rem.) 

BUDDY ROGERS and MARVEL MAX- 
WELL make a nice romantic pair in the 
cleverest bit on the program. They pair 
up vocally for Dreantsville, Ohio, in which 
they are seen as band leader and fern 
warbler dreaming of themselves in a small, 
peaceful town. Carried out logically and 
entertainingly. (RCM.) 

CLAUDE THORNMIL. piano-playing 
leader with a personality that comes thru 
the camera unblemished, leads its boys 
in Somebody Nobody Loves. Features in- 
clude some fine finger work by the leader 
and a good vocal by the attractive Lillian 
Lane, (Minoco.) 

MAXINE SULLIVAN, the motionless 
colored singer, lends fair vocal punch to 
Some of These Days. Ditty is not exactly 
suitable for her brand of singing, but is 
familiar enough to please the average 
movie Machine-trade. (Minoco.) 

Program 1063 
Produced by RCM Productions, Inc., 

and Minoco. Released by Soundies Dis- 
tributing Corporation of America, Inc. 
Release date, April 13. 

This short just about strikes par, a 
couple falling below the beam while an 
equal number above average. The girl 
angle is prominent in most of these shorts, 
to the males should not regret the dimes 
It will take to see them. 

KAY LORRAINE, vocalist, aided by 
MERLE PITT and the FIVE SHADES OP 
BLUE, good musical outfit, interpret 
Don't Want To Walk Without You in the 
background of a farewell fraternity dance. 
Action does not always keep In time with 
the theme of the song, but the short is 
okay pictorially and vocally. (Minoco.) 

DON WILSON, the well-known radio 
announcer, introduces several new dancers 
in a production short called A String of 
Pearls. The gals are seated on a stair- 
case setting and. individually, display 
their respective and varied dance talents. 
Dancers, all attractive, include JOY WIL- 
LIAMS, CELE KIRK, VIVI BROWN. COL- 
LEEN' HANSEN, SALLY LYONS and 
BILLIE MAYSHELL. (RCM.) 

OZZIE NELSON and his orchestra play 
a tune that has been recognized with the 
Nelson trademark: Fitt Looking for a Guy. 
The novelty is Interpreted vocally by both 
Nelson and his slew, cute vocalist LOR- 
RAINE ELLIOTT'. While the bandstand 
setting Is retained thruout, good direc- 
tion keeps the short Interesting. (RCM .1 

Nrac COCHRANE, the MERCER, 
BROTHERS and TOM HERBERT (Hugh 
Herbert's brother) act silly in something 
nonsensical called lfgga Dagga Phi& This 
is supposed to be a ditty sung by 
Cochrane, who attends an amateur party 
conducted by Herbert, The Mercers do 
a few of their eccentric dance steps.. 

(RCM.) 
DOROTHY CORDRAY and JIM MER- 

CER have an attention-holding scene in 
If He Can Fight Like He Can Love. The 
title itself is exploitable and Miss Cordray's 
vocal treatment does it justice. One of' 

the Mercer Brothers has a dance bit here , 

as a screwy sailor. (RE) ' 

PAUL WHITE and ARTIE BRANDON,!; 
Negro entertainers, appear in the best of 
the group, entitled If the Walls Keep!. 
Talking. It has the setting of a haunted 
house and Ia clotted with funny horror , 
bits. An offstage voice sings the' tune, 
while the couple interpret the action. 
(RCM.) 

PHYLLIS KENNY, LEW HEARN and' 
ANNE MACE are involved In Sometietcs,f 
a currently popular tune. The prodise-,', 
tion is bad and the beach scene has 110 

rhyme nor reason. VAN ALEXANDER 
and band (not seen on the screen) furnish 
the music. (Mimeo.) 

CINDY WALKER. mountain song spe- 
cialist, does a great job on I Don't Trust 
the Men. She recalls a mellerdrama In- 
cident with a man which is re-created 
while she warbles away. Interesting. 
(RCM) 

Copyrighted material 
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L Really Tough 
I 

By DeWITT I DOC) EATON 

Eastern 
Regional Director, Buckley 
Music System, Inc. 

Sure things ore tough, but, we're 

tougher. We who are engaged In the 
coin machine business have been thin 
a lot of tough and trying period's in 

...' our time. We have seen towns go down 

I and we have seen machines, in which 
we placed all our faith and all our cash, 

fall miserably. We have had to contend 
with small-time politicians, with raving 

1 reformers and with a lot of other people 
Who tried to push us out of business. 

Things are tough. We admit it. But 
this is still the grandest and the greatest 
of all businesses. It's still the one bust- 

, ness all of us want to be in. It's the 
''' kind of business we like-just because 

It's tough-and because we know that 
we're tougher and we'll weather it all 
thin. We are 100 per cent all-out for 
our country. One hundred per cent all - 
out to do everything that we can to help 
our country. Were tough-that's why 
we stick and that's also why we go 
right ahead changing from one thing to 
the next and doing everything we pos- 
sibly can to make this the greatest busi- 
ness of all. 

Think Baek on Achievements 
This isn't the time to get weak, worried 

and frightened. This is the time to 
think back on our many achievements. 
To remember other tough periods that 
we weathered. To recall the days when 

tj we didn't know from one minute to the 
next whether we were still in business. 
To reminisce for a moment.. 'Minx Mex. 
Remember how we pulled out of those 
trying conditions and hit the top every 
time? We always carne out with flying 
colors. We'll do it again. We must do 
it. We're tough enough to do it and 
we're out to prove to the cockeyed world 
that they can make things Just as tough 
for us as they want to make them-but 
that we're a whole lot tougher than 
anything they can throw at us. 

Let's work together, pull together. co- 

/4)4 

EXHIBIT'S 
POPULAR 

POST CARD 
VENDERS 

ON 51151 MACHIN1S;.i 

1 

41111111111111Mt 

JUST RELEASED 
DM, DIPLOMAS... ARMY AND NAVY COMICS 
...HUMOROUS TELEGRAMS...MILES OF SMILES... 
WORT LYRICS...BLIND DATES...ARTISTS MODELS 
.111485 OF FAMILY TREE ...WITTY PERMITS... 

GLAMOUR GIRL MANNEQUINS. 

WRITE for BIG 
ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR 
UHIBIT SUPPLY COMPANY 

4222-30 W. LAKE sT CHICAGO 

ALSO 45 DIFFERENT 
PENNY ARCADE MACHINES 

WIIILE TIIEV LAST 
x 

N.!'" Iii.!1',2,(11:,'"g'4Er!,r.1:g:gM 
Po Brown Frenle, Blue Front, 

eke's, ,lettings, Weiliue, rlie, 
Colin, all 1sn ronoolos, 

SOUTHWEST AMUSEMENT COMPANY 1712 Field tercet DALLAS, TEXAS 

operate with each other and help out 
Else other fellow. Let's work In close 
harmony for our country. Let's buy 
bonds. Let's pledge ourselves to give 
part of the proceeds of our machines 
to the needy causes that are arising and 
will continue to arise as the war goes 
on. Let's do everything in our power 
to do the right thing by our goVernment 
Sri this nine Of stress. But let's not 
weaken for a moment. Let's not let 
them think they've got us licked. Let's 
go all-out being tough as we ever were 
to continue just like we always did. 

Position Is Unique 
We, in the coin machine Industry, are 

in a unique position. Our entertainment 
will help everyone now engaged In this 
war. Our music will certainly prove 
Itself invaluable to the nation as a whole. 
Our own spirit, our own optimism, our 
own will to continue-our toughness- 
will help everyone everywhere to realize 
that we are an industry wanting to go 
ahead, that will go ahead, that must go 
ahead and endure whatever may come 
during this war-to be there In all our 
glory at the finish-ready to go ahead 
faster and farther than we did before. 

Sure, we know things are tough-but, 
by golly, we're tougher. We're the kind 
of tough people that nothing ever knocks 
out. We're champions in our own way. 
Let's carry on. Let's keep going-with 
a smile on our faces and with courage 
in our hearts. Let's prove to everyone 
that we are here to help in our way 
to make things easier for all. We are 
doing everything in our power to help 
people enjoy themselves, 

Tough? Sum things and times are 
tough. Remember, WE'RE TOUGHER! 

Gas Stations Off 
Due to Rationing 

Gee stations may be thinning out con- 
siderably due to restriction on tires, gas 
and the sales of new cars, according to 
a recent report by The Wall Street 
Journal. This closing down of gas sta- 
tions will affect locations for coin 
machines considerably since many gas 
stations in cities and on the highways 
had coin machines, including candy bar 
venders, gum and nut venders, and soft 
drink venders. Of still more importance 
to the coin machine trade are the slumber 
of highway eating places which sloe sold 
gas 98 a means of continuing business. 
As highway traffic and tourist travel de- 
creases, many of these eating places will 
also have to close. The highway eating 
places were favorable locations for 
phonographs, games and vending ma- 
chines. Any decrease In these types of 
locations will affect the coin machine 
trade. 

At the same time that highway travel 
may be decreasing they are setting up 
thousands of new small eating places 
near army camps and industrial plants 
and this increase may offset all the losses 
due to decreases In travel by auto. 

Reports for the first three months of 
1042 show that in the Chicago area more 
than 350 gas stations closed: About 10 

per cent of the gas stations around To- 
ledo have shut down since December 7. 

Just before Pearl Harbor there were 
more than 400,000 retail gas outlets In 
the United States: many of these out- 
lets, of course, had other lines of busi- 
ness like country retail stores and high- 
way eating places. People in the gas 
business, of course, say that, those that 
are left in the business will be greatly 
benefited by the closing of these stations 
since It will reduce competition. It Is 
generally expected, however, that when 
toe war is over there will be as many 
gas stations as ever and the locations 
will be revived for coin machines. 

Shore Spots Favor 
Added Daylight Hour 

ASBURY PARK, N. J., April 11.- 
Concessionaires and other resort 
business men are fully in favor of 
advancing clocks another hour in 
addition to the wartime boost, ac- 
cording to a survey of local spots. 
It is felt that the extra summertime 
hour would provide daylight until 
nearly 10 o'clock and offset effects 
of blackouts. 

The local city council is expected 
to approve a petition to the State 
Legislature regarding the added sum- 
mer -hour. The city governments of 

Atlantic City, Ventnor, Margate, 
Longport and Brigantine are also 
being petitioned to advance clocks 

hour ahead of other communities. 
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DIP IMMEDIATE DELIVERY -lc 
1000 BRAND NEW MACHINES 

Bally Club Ball K ceney's Super Bells, Four Bells Mills Q.T. 
Bally High Hand All Models Mills Three Bells Mills Jumbo Parade 
Chicano Coln Hockey Groetchen Columbia Bell Mills Brown Fronts All Model 
Evans Jackpot Domino Baker's Pace's Races Mills Gold Chrome Mills Salo Stands 

me-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY BALLY LONG ACRES, Either Console or Table Model-WRITE 

1 Mr Jobbers mad linsarihaators 'ICI 
Write or Wire for Your Quantity Price. All Prices on Both New and 

Used Machin. Are Subject To Change Without Notice. 

The Following Machines Are Used and Are Offered Subject to Prior Salo. 
FIVE.BALL FREE PLAY COUNTER GAMES 

$49.50 30 Groetchen Mercury 511.50 
19.50 7 Groetchen Liberty 11.50 

8 Groetchen Yankees 7.50 
1 Groetchen Ginner 11.511 
1 Gottlieb Deluxe 3Way Grip Tester. 14,50 
1 Dave? Cub 5.50 

Bally Play sill 
3 Bally Spottem 
5 Bally Flicker 
1 Chicago Coin Majors, '41 
1 Chicano Coin Sport Parade 
1 Chicago Coin Commodore 
1 Exhibit Sun Beam 
1 Exhibit Zombie 
2 Gottlieb Horoscope rlig i Keen. Repeater 27.50 
1 Keeney Red Hot 27.50 
2 Keeney Red Clap 27,50 
9 Keeney Super Six 27.50 

CONSOLES, CASH 
1 Evans '37 Reg. Domino, 22521 $89.50 
1 Evans '38 Reg. Domino, .2855 59.50 
1 Evans '39 Reg. Domino, 43971 125.00 
1 Evans Lucky Star . 112,50 
1 Evans Ten Strike . . 07.50 
2 Keeney '38 Skill Time 117.50 
5 Keeney Kentucky Slant Head 

1:810 2 Keeney Triple Entry 
1 Mills Jumbo Parade, Blue Catilnet, 

Cash Pay, r3050 99.50 
2 Mills Square Bell, OP 89.50 

27..60 
42.60 
27.50 
42.60 

/ Dora] Peony pack Divider 0.50 
1 Daval Marvel 11.50 
1 Mills Q.T. Light Cabinet, Like rirtv 

60 Play 36.00 
1 Western Tot . 

, 

5.00 
2 Viewascope 15 Picture Machines 17.50 

AND FREE PLAY 
1 Mills Four Boll, SU, 2811, 50 $280.00 
1 Mills Throe Bt41 500.00 
6 Mile Play Venders 75.00 
1 Pace Ga. JP, 28088, 255 Play 230.50 
1 Paco Race Rod Arrow, 1.0182. M.: 239.50 
1 Paco Race Red Arrow JP. ne919, 5f., 225.00 
1 Pace Race Red Arrow JP, 00414, 50. 250.00 
1 Pace Race. e5539, 60 136.00 
1 lance Race, 55881, 50 149.50 
1 Paco Race, gsses, Of 149.50 
1 Pace Real Jr., 10 26.60 

SPECIALS 21 

IMachines Used Testing Locations 15 Days) 
15 Evan, Domino, JP Model, Like Now 5460.00 

2 Jennings Silva. Moon, Free Play .. 180.50 
10 Check Separator Gold Award Colum- 

bia Bells 82,50 
Grootchen Columbia Boll, Rear Pay 67.50 
Groetchen Columbia Jackpot 59.50 

14 Bally Grand Stands, Perfect 79.60 
2 Bally High Hands, Cone. Md., F.S. 189,50 
5 Watling Big Game, Cash Pay 09.50 
0 Buckley Steel Cabinets for 1840.24 

Record Phonograph Mechanism, Now 32.50 

5 Mille Four Bell, 54 Perfect $476.00 
10 Mills Jumbo Parade, Cone, Model, 

174.50 
lo VI Jumbo Parade, Blues Cabinet, 

Cash Pay 130.50 
10 Mills Jumbo Parade. FP 127.50 
50 Mills Box Stands, Brand Now 13.50 

6 Mills Folding Stands, Brand Now ., 5,50 
10 Keeney Super Boll, 50 Play, Con- 

vertible, Llko Now 229.50 
5 Doubles Safes, Revolv.Round Base, 

Brand Now for Slots 09.00 

aigr NOTICE-WANTED TO BUY -vg, 
100 Super Bells, 55 Con, Modest 60 Mills Four Bet) Straight 6t Play and 
100 Donal. Jackpot Modal, 65 so and ago Combination Play 
100111111s Jumbo Parade, All Models, Free 60 Mills Three Bells, Late Modals, Only 

Play, Cash and Cony., 50 High Serials 
100 Sky Fighters and Alt Raiders 100 Bally Roserm and Mystics 

Give Sorlal Numbers and Lowest Cash Price, Guaranteed Condition. 

-1,3 Cash Deposit Must Accompany Order, Balanco C. O. D. Write and ask to be put on Sue Tallinn list. Above, prices effecOve April 18, 1042" 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX.. INC. 
00 Broad St., Richmond, Va. Day Phone 3-4511-Night Phone 5-5328 

ANOTHER HARLICH BOARD SENSATION! 
New Action! New Appeal ! Instead of 
tickets, jackpot has 1/2 inch colored 
balls that drop behind window when 
player punches them out. Red Ball 
takes top award. Big reverse numbor 
tickets. Large G. L. holes with wooden 
peg. Order Red Ball now and watch 
your profits climb. 
No. 11654 5c PLAY 1140 HOLES 
TAKES IN 507.00 AV. PAYOUT 123.10 
AVERAGE GROSS PROFIT . . . ;33.90 

WRITE FOR NEW CIRCULAR 

BUY 01. 

B HARLICH MFG, C0.,,c1,frlogiovt.5 111 

OLIVE'S SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK 
Don't Overlook These 

WE ADVERTISE ONLY WHAT 

Each 

Machincl. Sold on Money-Back 
WE HAVE ON HAND FOR 
FREE PLAY GAMES 

Each 

Guarantee. 
IMMEDIATE_ DELIVERY. 

A.B.C. BOWLER .555.00 
4 ALL AMERICAN. 35.00 

2 GUN CLUB 
2 HI HAT 

580.00 
45.00 

2 SPOT-A-CARD ...VVill 
0 SPOT POOL 57.50 

3 ARGENTINE .... 
3 ATTENTION ..... 57.50 

32.50 
6 HOME RUN '42 .. 
6 HOROSCOPES ... 80.00 

47,50 
2 STARS 
2 TEN SPOT 

35.00 
42.00 

a RALLY BEAUTY . 

4 BIG LEAGUE 
20.00 
20.00 

6 LEADER 
2 LEGIONNAIRE 

25.00 
00.00 

2 THREE UP 
2 VACATION 

60.00 
10,0 

5 BIG SHOW 
Ei BIG TOWN 

18.00 
20.00 

4 MAJOR (Old Style) 
2 METRO 

15.00 
30.00 

2 VELVET 
3 WEST WIND 

35.00 
47.50 

2 BLONDIE ....... 
2 BOLA WAY 

25.00 
57,0 

2 MIANII BEACH .. 
2 ON DECK . 

12.50 
18.00 

2 WHITE SAILS ... 
3 WILD FIRE 

15.00 
40.00 

2 CADILLAC 
5 CAPT. KIDD 

20.00 
67.50 

3 PAN AMERICAN. 
6 POWERHOUSE ,.. 40.00 

20.00 
1 YACHT CLUB ... 
1 ZIG ZAG 

22.50 
52.50 

5 CROSSLINE 
S DOUBLE PLAY 

27.50 
35.00 

2 PROGRESS 
3 ROTATION 

22.50 
15.00 

CONSOLES-FREE PLAY 
13.1UM00 PARADE 500.50 

3 DRUM MAJOR 
2 DUDE RANCH 

22.50 
90.00 

2 SALUTE 
4 SEA HAWK 

95.00 
35.00 

5 LIUMR0 PARADE 
(Fccicry Rebuilt) 110.50 

2 FOLLIES ........ 
3 FORMATION .... 17.50 

20.00 
2 SEVEN UP 
e SHORTSTOP 

32,50 
20.0D 

2 BALLY HI HAND 155.00 
1 BALLY CLUB DELL 

2 FOUR DIAMONDS 
4 FOUR ROSES 

45.00 
35.00 

2 SHOWBOAT 
1 SILVER SKATES 

52.60 
35.00 

(Like New) ... .289.60 
CONSOLES-PAYOUTS 

3 GI AMOUR 22.50 
Every Machine Cleaned 

2 SNAPPY 55.00 
and Checked-Ready to 

2 JUMBO PARADE $02.50 
Plaice on Location. 

Terms: y, Deposit, Balance C. 0 D. 
WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE PRICE LIST, INCLUDING SLOT MACHINES. 

WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF PARTS FOR ALL GAMES. 

OLIVE NOVELTY CO. 
2625 LUCAS AVE. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
(Phone: Franklin 3620 
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GENCO MEG. Co. 2621-27 No. Ashland Ave. CHICAGO ILL. 

3 BAR JACKPOT F-5240 
1640 Holes - Takes in $82.00 

Pays Out Average $48.69 - Av. Profit $33.31 

PRICE $5.40 EACH 

OTHER FAST SELLERS 
1025 Hole, F-5280, Wonder 3 Bar lack 

pot at $4.03 
1200 Hole, F-5275, Horses at 5.80 

800 Hole, F-5270, Pocket Dice at 2.80 
720 Hole, F-5255, Pocket lack at... 2.75 
600 Hole, F-5305, Royal at 3.13 

CHAS. A. BREWER Cr SONS 
Largest Board and Card House in the World 

6320 Harvard Ave. CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

0 
acioe:r3.,Olassio Moral Type:. Wurlitter 24 Record 

32.50 Gottlieb Schooldays ..$33r0 Metal Cabinet, .6144.50 Euroke 39.50 Seeburg Marblegio .. .189.60 
38.50 WI:wilt:or 24 Record pEtiaktot!s"..Zrice. 129.00 

MI118 Owl 04.60 wood Cabinet 12.60 A 
Ready for mediate eintvery-Bally Longocres, Exhibit Air Circus and Sky Chief, 

Terms: OnoHalf Certified Deposit-Balance, C. 0, D. 

AJAX NOVELTY COMPANY 414ESTROTI.T,ELfeLilg 
.brf CANE 0 

* No successful Penny Arcade can be complete without such famous 
stand-bys as these Mutoscopc products: PHOTOMATIC, MUTOSCOPE 
MOVIE MACHINES, MUTOSCOPE "LIGHT UP TOP" CARD VENDORS, 
SKY FIGHTER, DRIVE-MOBILE.. ACE. BOMBER. PUNCH-A-BAG, 
LIFT -0-GRAPH, FORTUNE TELLING MACHINES, DIGGERS, HOCKEY 
GAMES, AND MANY OTHER FAMOUS MONEY-MAKING MACHINES. 
FREE Architect Service and Complete Guidance in Successful Arcade 
Operation. WRITE, WIRE, PHONE IMMEDIATELY . . IT'S 
AMERICA'S BIGGEST OPPORTUNITY! 

Penny Arcade Headquarters Since 1895 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO Inc. 
44-01 ELEVENTH ST., LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

New Nickels Okeh 
For Chutes, But 
Will Turn Yellow 

Since the government began to talk 
about changing the content of the nickel 
some months ago, coinmen have been 
gravely conderned about it and anxious 
to learn what metals would be used and 
in what quantities. A 'nickel with the 
wrong metallic composition for opera- 
tion of coin machines could do immeas- 
urable harm to the coin machine trade. 
Restrictions on materials would make 
new slots ahnost impossible to Install: 
changes In old slots would be costly, even 
if enough skilled mechanics could be 
found to do the work. 

If the metal content of a new nickel 
were such that new slots were the only 
answer, what would happen if a cus- 
tomer happened to have only old nickels 
in his pocket? Would coin machines 
have to have two chutes-one to receive 
new nickels and one to receive old 
nickels? 

Discussions Of the subject were con- 
ducted before committees in Washington 
at which coin machine manufacturers 
and their attorneys were present. Duo 
consideration was given to the coin 
machine industry, altho no decision was 
made then nor has one been definitely 
made yet as to what metals shall or 
shall not. go Into the new nickels. 

The first ray of hope for a coin not 
too drastically different from the old S- 
cent piece was seen in a recent press re- 
lease from Washington, reprinted here in. 
full. 

From The Minneapolis Tribune 
"WASHINGTON, April 11.-For the 

new 5-cont pieces which will be minted 
soon, Treasury officials arc experimenting 
with a manganese-copper combination 
which will have exactly the same elec- 
trical properties as the old nickel. 

"The nickel is the chief coin used in 
slot machines. Many of these were 
precisely adjusted electrically to the old 
metallic' composition which is now being 
discarded to save the vital metale-. 
nickel and copper. 

The saving, in any event, will be con- 
siderable. In the 315,000,000 nickels 
struck in the last fiscal year a total of 
1,308 tons of copper and 434 tons of 
nickel were used. 

"It first was decided to make a 5-cent 
coin of half silver and half copper, thus 
eliminating all the nickel and one-third 
of the copper. Bureau of the Stint of- 
ficials, however, admit that the formula 
Is likely to be changed in view of re- 
searches now in progress with other 
compositions. 

"Mint officials do not propose to call 
In nickels now In circulation for melting 
down. Such salvage would be extremely 
expensive. 

If original plans are adhered to, the 
ISM 5-cent piece will present few me- 
chanical difficulties and require no 
change of design. The coins will present 
a bright, silvery color when newly 
struck, but experts say they will take on 
a yellowish appearance after they have 
been in circulation a few months." 

Buying Brisk as 
Shutdown Looms 

CHICAGO, April 11 (MR).-Al Stern, 
Monarch Coin Machine Company execu- 
tive, reports that the past few days have 
been marked by heavy buying by oper- 
ators in anticipation of the impending 
shutdown on new game production. 

"Altho heavy inroads are being made 
on both our new and used game stneks, 
we have sufficient reserves to assure all 
of our customers a highly varied se- 
lection," Stern declared. "Our stock on 
hand, as well as that which is on order, 
includes games of every type and a large 
selection of phonograph equipment. 
Fortunately, we have not yet found It 
necessary to increase prices to any great 
extent and we are maintaining a price 
level on reconditioned equipment. 

"The situation is bound to become 
more serious, and those operators who 
have not made their purchases In time 
will find themselves paying more fee 
games. It is therefore advisable for all 
coinmen who intend to carry on their 
operations for the duration to insure 
against shortages and price rises by 
making selections now." 

Roy Bazelon, company chief, reports 
the arrangements are progressing rapidly 
for the creation of a much more exten- 
sive service, department to help oper- 
atom maintain their equipment in tip- 
top working order during the shut- 
down period. 

Gottlieb Keglers 
Two-Time Winners 

CHICAGO, April 11 (MIL).-The An- 
imal Invitational Bowling Tournament 
sponsored by the IS & R Bowling Center. 
Chicago. was dominated for the second 
consecutive year by the team represent- 
ing D. Gottlieb & Company. Headed by 
Gottlieb's superintendent, Tony Gerard, 
and including Frank ltoxlal, Armand 
Marino, Joe Helm and Al Volango. the 
'Gottlieb keglers topped the tournament, 
walking away with a handsome cup 
which now reposes proudly beside a 
similar trophy earned last year. 

TAX FREE 
COUNTER SENSATION! 

glefg 
CA 01111 

100% LEGAL! 

NEW YORK NEW JERSEY 
OPERATORS AND DISTRIBUTORS: 

For 

KICKER & CATCHER 
CONTACT 

ISADORE GETLAN 
1312 SHERIDAN AVENUE 

BRONX, NEW YORK 
Phone: Jerome 8-9251 

Penny PI, 
NO TAX $1.75 
TO OPERATE 

L .7 Ea, 

F. 0. B. Chicago 

BAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc. 
1700 Washington Blvd. CHICAGO 

This Week's Best Buys! 
MIIIS 4 Boll, 4 Nickels, Now .. 5450.00 
MI1154 Boll, 4 Nickels, Used 309.50 
Mills 4 Bell, 3 5C. 1 250, Ncis 550.50 
Mills 4 Bell, 3 5C. 1 250, Used 369.50 
Keeney Super Bell, New 290.50 
Bally Club Bell, New 255.00 
Watling Big Game. P. 0. 114.50 
Mills Jumbo Parade, Late P.O. 114.50 
Mills Jumbo Parade, Late F. P. 114.50 
Mills Jumbo Parade, Early P. 0. 89.50 
MIIIS Jumbo Parade, Early F. P. 89.50 
Jennings F031. Tinto, F. P. 89.50 
Jennings Si- M. Tel., F. P. 179.60 
Jennings h. NI Tot.. P O. 179.50 
Paco Saratoga with Rails, P. 0. 59.50 
Paco Reels, P. 0. 79.50 
Esh.it Tanforen 39.50 
Jennings Liberty 5011 34.50 
Jennings Derby Due 34.50 
Grootehen sugar King 69.50 
Mills 8.8,0 Bell 63.59 
Rays Track 74.50 
Pe.es Races, Breen 129.50 

PAYTABLES & CONSOLES 
Gond Natl. $89.50 Gold Medal or 
Grand Stand 79.50 Gold Cup .945.50 
Paco Maker. 89.50 sport Pago 49.50 This:Woven. 69.50 
Hawthorne- 59.50 Wes, Beset, 
tioablacult... 59.50 Flasher, t.P. 59.50 

Fairground.. 34.50 Gottlieb Track 
liccord.F.P. 59.50 PreaknoSs... 29.50 

To Avoid Delay Give Second 
Choice, 

1/3 Deposit, Balance 0.0.0, 

MILWAUKEE 
COIN MACHINE CO. 
3130 W. Litho. Av.., Milwaukee, 

America is in a state of emergency. 
Every citizen is urged to do his part 
by buying Defense Savings Bonds and 
Stamps. 

Copyrighted material 
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TRADE 
SERVICE 
FEAtuRr COMING EVENTS 

April 15-19-Seventh Annual Travel Exposition, Stevens Hotel, Chicago. 

April 27-Ohio State Automatic Electric Phonograph Owners' Association 
annual convention and banquet. Hotel Stotler, Cleveland. Business 
session begins at 2 p.m. Banquet dinner at 6:30 p.m. 

May 3-Annual Banquet, Phonograph Operators' Association of Eastern 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey, Club Bali, Philadelphia. 

May 4-8-National Premium Exposition, Palmer House, Chicago. 

May 14-16-Tenth Annual Convention of Retail Tobacco Dealers of 
America, Inc., Hotel Astor, New York City. 

June 8-11-Confectionery Industries Exposition, New York, 

September 14-16-Advertising Specialty National Association, Chicago. 

November 9-13-American Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages Convention, 
New York. 

as; err 
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Detroit Operators 
Not Prepared for 
Blackouts or Raids 

DETROIT. April 11.-Detroit operators, 
it is said, do not seem to have planned 
very far ahead on meeting wartime op- 
erating conditions. The town was the 
scene of a major Industrial Protection 
Institute meeting recently, but question- 
ing of operators showed that few had 
made plans for meeting actual blackout 
or raid conditions. In a few cases oper- 
ators felt. that no particular steps they 
could take would help much and that 
location problems were best left to lo- 
cation owners. 

One possibility of Interest was that 
certain types of telephone music in- 
stallations, of the Tele-Tone or Magic 
Music type, could readily be adapted to 
carrying warning notices in the event of 
an emergency. Music operators are stress- 
ing the importance of their machines 
from the standpoint of morale. 

Penny Machines Hit 
Hardest hit of all types of machine 

operators have been the penny machine 
men. This class of operator has been ac- 
customed to a small margin of profit 
with a steady volume of business. Oper- 
ating costs, especially of supplies, have 

BRAND NEW MILLS JUMBO. Combination 

Mint Vender Free Play$11(1.50 
Cash and Check Payout LL7 

Guaranteed Like New 
MILLS Late Model Four $100.50 

Bells, Cash and Check:. L77 
Mills Late Model Jumbo $4 030 

Parade, CashCheck Mdl, 1 1 7 
MILLS THREE BELLS 

Write for Prices. 
COMPLETE STOCK OF 

MILLS NEW SLOTS 
on Hand for Immediate Delivery 

Wo have the largest stock of USED SLOTS 
In Mills, Jennings, Paco and Watling. 
Write for Price List and Circulars. 

SICKING, INC. 
1401 Central Pky., Cincinnati, 0. 
927 E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 

Or 

41111111.1.... 
This space is donated to B u y 

remind you to 
UNITED' STATES 
SAVINGS BONDS 
AND STAMPS 

PRINTING COMPANY 
1023-25-27 RACE ST., PHILA., PA. 

LANE JASPER 
Or MM.` 1,71"Wiltl: ilk in, :1111. addro, tor 
Witrilim.11, Ilea,. mill 
McCALL NOVELTY CO. 
3147 Locust St. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

(Phone: Jefferson 1644) daimisttomintininak 

been going up In this area, and while 
little acute shortage of supplies Is re- 
ported, the increasing wholesale cost 
has cut the profit margin down to the 
vanishing point. 

Freezing of machine ownership for the 
duration appears to be taking place In 
several lines. New capital Is not being 
brought into the venture because few 
men, even those currently earning big 
pay ha defense factories here, are willing 
to Invest in any new business at this 
time. 

There is, on the other hand, a distinct 
trend away from machine operation, 
especially in the vender field. Defense 
workers are satisfied with their heavily 
increased earnings, reports Indicate, and 
those with a few machines are getting 
rid of them. Other men are leaving for 
war service, there is some dropping of 
routes and some selling out. 

S. F. Assn. Aids 
Patriotic Drive 

SAN FRANCISCO. April 11.-Thousands 
of "Serve In Silence" posters have been 
distributed thruout this city by the 
Amusement Merchants' Association, local 
pin game group. Members have not only 
been carrying the 18 by 12 inch signs 
into their own locations but into any 
and every place of business where such 
literature can carry its Important message 
to the public. 

Poster the association Is using, accord- 
ing to Sidney Mackin, managing director 
of the group, was originally produced by 
the Standard Oil Company for use in its 
own organization as a caution to its em- 
ployees. 

At a meeting of the Red Cross publicity 
committee, of which Mackin is a member, 
P. H. Patchin, director of Standard Oil, 
explained the necessity of further dis- 
seminating educational material of the 
"Serve in Silence" type. To do this, how- 
ever, presented a problem, inasmuch as 
no funds were available to cover dis- 
tribution costs. 

Mackin, however. saw in the suggestion 
a marvelous opportunity fer the coin ma- 
chine industry to once again work out a 
public service problem. A special meet- 
ing between Patchin. Mackin and the 
association's printer resulted In the suc- 
cessful development of a plan whereby 
paper stock was furnished by one of the 
large paper houses in the city, the printer 
took care of turning out the posters and 
the association assumed full responsi- 
bility for their distribution. 

Fact that these signs now are on dis- 
play In thousands of establishments thru- 
out the city attests the widespread cover- 
age of the group and has resulted in 
creating a tremendous amount of con- 
structive recognition for the industry In 
this area, Mackin reports. 

* SERVE IN SILENCE 

DO NOT REVEAL MILITARY 

INFORMATION 

Sign measures 18 by 12-printed in 
reef and blue on white cardboard. 

SELLER MEETS BUYER 
THRU 

BUCKLEY TRADING. POST 

NOW With lists from every Section of the Coun- 

try-we are ready for Business. 

DO YOU NEED-Pin Tables-Phonographs-Wall 
Boxes-Adaptors-Coin Machines-Arcade Ma- 

chines-Any Supplies or Accessories. 

DO YOU HAVE FOR SALE Any of the same 

Equipment. 

If you need Equipment tell us and with the list 
give us your offering price. 

If you have Equipment for sale list it-describe it- 
and quote your selling prices. 

BUCKLEY TRADING POST 
4225 WEST LAKE STREET 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

EVANS' GAMES 
* PROFIT-PROVEN WINNERS! * 

PLAY BALL 
Sensational manikin -baseball. Pitcher actually winds up and throws ball through ale 

SUPER BOMBER 
Now "Bomb a lap" theme gets nickels! U. S. Bombers blow up Jap warships! 

Not a gun! 

TEN STRIKE 
All -time manikln-bowling favorite, better than ever! New refinements, faster plaid 

TOMMY GUN 
For defenseminded America . . . smallest, fastest, lightest machine gun thriller! 

BUY U. S. DEFENSE BONDS TODAY! 

H. C. EVANS & CO., 1520.1530 W. Adams SI., CHICAGO 

WEST COAST Mr°,7ent12s. MAC MOHR CO. LOVA 'Pra EPLR OALIF.i 

SPRING CLEARING SALE 
All Oornos Thoroughly Roconditioncd and Cleaned-Ready for Locations, 

FREE PLAY GAMES 
8I0 Six $10.00 KeenaBall ..$12.50 Score OhaMp..$10.00 I TraliwaY ....$32.50 
Chevron ., 10.00 Leader ... .. 27.50 Stars ...... 29.50 Vacation .... 15.00 Fantasy ., 10.00 Legionnaire... 42.50 Stratoliner ... 42.00 ...., , 
Horoscope, 46.00 Playball ..... 32.00 Sunbeam . 35.00 

COUNTER GAMES 
...,g Zag ..... 45.00 

PHONOORAP EQUIPMENT 
American Eagle (Fruit Reels, 10) ....$ 9.00 Wuratxer Counter Mode ,71 

0106200 Imps (if OM.) 
Lucky Pack (if CIO.) 

4,00 WurlItzor Counter Mode Stands 
4.00 2 FlIbren Units (24 Record), operated 

Marvels (10 Cg) 12.50 with FlIbren, Buckley or Playmoro 
Wall Boxes. Each ............. 85.00 Skill Shot "Ms' 

.., 

Vistateopo with Stand 3 Filbron Well Boxes (24 Record). Each 10.00 

FREE PLAY CONSOLE 
12.00 

1 010 Wuriltxor Unit, complete with 
Adapter In Metal Cabinet . .. .. 70.00 

Mills Jumbo Parade ... .. . $90.00 7 Buckley Wall Bolos (10 Record). 'Es. 10.00 
Terms: 1/3 ......... Balance C. 0, D. Olvo Shipping Instructions. 

J. S. MORRIS & SONS R..2r4445 
4633 DELMAR 

IS 

BLVD. 
ST. LOU, MO. 

411111111=1.11.1.11111 

X-RAY POKERINO 
Brand New, in $ L A.50 First Come 

Original Cases I V% First Served 

Special Discounts in Lots of 5 or Moto 

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP. 
900 North Franklin Street, Philadelphia, Pa, Phone: Market 2656. 
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 FOR 10 CONVOYS - 15 TEN STRIKES 
SALE 4 RAPID FIRES -6 ANTI AIRCRAFT GUNS 

10 MODEL F TARGETS-MANY OTHERS-ALSO 
Kentuckys Grand Standk Plmlicos Blue Grams Bin Tops 
Sport Kings Thlstledowns '41 Derby: SlIvermaon Mali Hands 
Grand Nationale Sport Pages Club Trout,. Totalizers Juinha Pmades 

And many other Pay Tables, Consoles, Slots and Free Plays. 
Immtdlato Delivery: Fairmunts-Longams-Club Bells-Four Aces-Sky Chlef--GOtt. Liberties. 

Wirt, phone or write for our complete list. 

GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO. 
2300 ARMITAGE AVENUE (All Phones: Humboldt 34201 clticnno, ILL. 
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WARNING! 
Get Chicago Coin's All Star 

NOW L 
BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE! 

Production is limited on the 

outstanding game of 1942 - 
so send your order without 
delay! 

BIG PROFITS! 

Made to last! 

100% Skill! 

100% Fun! 

CHICAGO COIN 

MACHINE CO. V 
1725'W, DIVERSE? 

CHICAGO 

Buy 

U. S. BONDS 

and 

STAMPS! 

*..........DAVE SIMON 
I119 ALLYN STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 

PHONE: HARTFORD 2-5400. 
(REAR OF OFFICES DIRECTLY IN LINE WITH BOND HOTEL/ 

NEW YORK OFFICES AND SHOWROOMS AT 599 10TH AVE. PHONE: PENN 6-9490. 
SOW a Few KEENEY SUBMARINE GUNS in Original Cases-Write-Phone -Wirel 
EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. Distributors for - J. H. KEENEY & CO. 

ANINIMMIN 

BELLS 
GENUINE FACTORY REBUILTS! WRITE 
Blue Fronts- Brown Fronts- Gold Chrome 
Bells- Chrome Bells- Bonus Bells- Hand FOR Load Mystery Bells. 

IC - 5c - 10c - 25c -- 50c PRICES 

SKILL GAMES 
Western's Beseball'39 

Comb. F.P.&P.O...0 04.50 
Batting Practice ... 169.50 
Srrhurg Shoot tho 

Chutes 104.60 
Keeney Alr 149.50 
Evans Ton Strike 79.50 
Bally Shoot. the Bull 89.50 
Anti -Aircraft. Mar'glo 52.50 
Exhibit's Vitalizer 139.50 
Bally Alley 59.50 
Skeehallette 70.50 

PHONOGRAPHS 
WANTED 

CASH 
OR 

TRADE 

SEND YOUR 
LIST TODAY 

PAYTABLES 
Long Shot .$174.60 
Sport King 144.60 
Grand National, J.P. 109.50 
Pacemaker, $45 J.P. 109.50 
Grandstand, $45 J.P. 99.50 
Thistledown, $45 J.P. 79.50 
Hawthorne, $60 J.P. 79.50 
Soabiscult, $45 J.P 79.50 
Sport Pogo 84.50 
Mills 1-2-3 59.50 

PHONOGRAPHS 
SEEBURG 

Colonel 1040 ES. $319.50 
Commander ES. 294.50 
Royale 1998 109.50 
Model H-12 Rea., 

Keyboard . 89.150 
Model C-12 Records. 59.50 

WURLITZERS 
818.18 Records $ 79.70 
412.12 Records 50.50 
P12-12 Records 54.50 
41.1940 Counter 119.50 
01-1939 Counter 89.50 

MILLS 
Empress . .... ....5189.50 

ROCK-OLA 
Super 40 9229.50 
Master 40 219.60 

AMI Singing Tower, Wall Deluxe 1039 170.50 
Typo, 40 Selections. Standard 1930 169.50 
Camelot(' with 4 AMI Imperial 20, 20 Bee, 109.50 
Bar Boxes .....0239.90 Rhythm Master 18 89.50 

SEND FOR THE NEW PRICE LIST TODAY! 

TERMS: 113 Deposit, Baianoo 0. 

rf 

CONSOLES 
Keeney Super Buil -$234.00 
Mills 4 Bells, 60 ... 349.60 
Jennings Silver Moon 
Totalizer 140.50 

Evans Galloping 
Dominos 70.50 

'40 Galloping Dominos, 
Jackpot. 224.60 

Evans Lucky Lucre. 170.60 
Willing Rig Game, 

F.P., Dial 129.60 
Wall. Big Game, P.O. 114.50 
Mills Jumbo, F.P 134.50 
MIN Jumbo, P.O. 114.50 
Paco Saratoga, P.O. 79.50 
Saratcga, F.P. & P.O. 179.50 
Pecos Races, J.P... 175.00 
Keeney '38 Skill Timc-119.60 
Evans Bangtalls 87.50 

,Mills Square Bell 79.00 
Jean. Fast Time, F.P. 97.50 
Jean. Fast Time. P.O. 89.50 
Jean. Liberty Boll, Flat 39.50 
Jean. Liberty Boll, SI. 44.6C 
Bally Royal Flush 69.50 
Beulah Park 79.50 
China Boy 49.50 
Exhibit's Tenforan 49.50 
Groetchen's Sugar King 69.50 
Buckley Track Odds, 

Round Head 120.60 
Buckley Flashing 

Ivories, Round Hd 129.50 

O. D. 

NOVELTY CO. 
FRIENDLY 

PERSONAL, 

SERVICE' 

2200 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAG0,111. 
ASSOC. ARA 'AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO., 3939GrondRiver Ave., DETROIT 

OFFICES ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2 219 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURG 
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LIBERTY I 

OUR APRIL RELEASE . 

FINALE FOR DURATION! 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO. 
1140-50 N. KOSTNER AVE. CHICAGO 

* 
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**BA DG E R'S BARGAINS** 
Due to market fluctuations, wo are not listing all prices. A card or letter to the nearest offleo will immediately brIng our Complete latest price list on all Phonographs, Adapters, Speakers, Wall 
and Bar Boxes of all makes. Write either office today) 

SEEBURG 
Seeburg 9800 R.C. . Write 
Scutum' 9800 Elec, Sul. Write 
Seeburg 8800 B.C. . Writs 
Seoburg 8800 Elec. Sol. Write 
Seobarg Colonial FCC.. Write 
Seeburo Malors, B.C. . Write 
Secburg Classics, R.O. Write 
Seoburg Classics . $194.50 
Scoburg Vogues 184.60 
Seoburg Resets 140.50 
Sreburo Gems 139.60 
Secburg Roxs 04,50 

BADGER'S R 
Rock-Ola 1940 Dar ..910.50 
Rock -Ole 1941 Wall . 19.50 
Rock -Ole 1941 Bar .. 22.50 

WURLITZER 
Wurlitzer Model 850. Welts 
Wurlltzcr Model 870E Write 
Wuriltur Model 850E Write 
Worthier Model 800. Write 
Wurlitler Modal 700, Writs 
Wurlitter Model 600 $180.50 
Wurlitzer Model 600. 159.50 
Wurl, Model 016, Ill. 59.50 
Mills Throrms 130.50 
Mills Empress 179.50 
Mills Zephyrs 29.50 

ECONDITIONED WALL AND 
Buckley Boxes $17.50 
Rock-Ola 1040 Wall 16.50 

ROCK-OLA 
Rork -Ole Spectra.voxs. Write 
Rock-010 Glamour: .. Write 
RockOla Universals.. Write 
Rock .0Ia Playmasters. Write 
Super Rockolltes .S219.50 
Super Walnuts .... 209.50 
Master Rorkclltes ,.. 209.50 
Master Walnut: 197.50 
Rock -Ole DeLuxes 159.50 
Rock-Ola Standards . 149.50 
Rock -Ole MOIIAITAIS . 05.50 
Rock-Ola Imperials 20 79.50 

BAR BOXES 
Pla-Moe Boxes $24.50 
Keeney Boxes 12.50 

BADGER SALES CO. BADGER NOVELTY (0. 
1612 West Pico Bldv., Los Angeles, Calif. 2548 North 30th St-, Milwaukee, Wis, 

OPERATORS - DISTRIBUTORS 

"BRAND NEW" GAMES 
MADE OUT OF YOUR OLD GAMES 

NOTE THESE FEATURES 
1. All old paint removed. 5. All metal parts refinished. All 
2. Cabinets redesigned and refin- legs refinished. 

ishcd. 6. New style bumpers added. Play- 
3. New design on backglass and field panel rcpinncd. 

playfield. 7. Both inserts tested and recon- 
4. New names. New moulding ditioned. 

around glass. 8. Machine tested for percentage. 

Operators, Ask Your Distributor 

SULLIVAN-NOLAN ADV. (0. 
527 W. CHICAGO AVE. 

CHICAGO 

Rotor Table-Modern High 
Senro Pinball Game, 

Littlds. de. 

(1 10 111t, 00. 
tales under 
glass top 
while play- 
r, sit will, 

drinks, Soul, et, Ouly 
tins iced 
number left. 

e eon III- 
t ',Merl like 
1111, 560.50 
511 $161.60. 

ALL FREE PLAY, PERFECT CONDITION, 
READY FOR LOCATION 

ABC Bowler $49.50 
Click ..... 09.50 
Dble. Play. 34.50 
HI Stepper. 28.00 
Horoscope 43.00 
Spot a Card. 09.50 
Snot Peal_ 62.00 
Star Attrac. 50.00 
Tex. Mustang 65.00 
West Wind. 44.00 

PHONOS- 
Carefully Checked 

Merl. 018A .$79.50 
Rockala Super 

Rockallto -219.50 
Sky Fig11NP. :184.5 
Bang a Deer, Llko 

New, 5,000 
Ballots ....125.00 

Sond for Special LI tot Over 250 Items, 

-NATIONAL. NOVELTY COMPANY. 
iel.MERRICK RD., MERRICK, L. 1,. N.Y. orgPi.oew FREEPORT 8300 

!", ?F:A r!!!17: 1".".1 ' ttt Itzt 1.-:1 

The Treasury Department or the Federal Reserve Banks will hold your Defense 
Savings Bonds for safekeeping free of charge. 
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HARD AT WORK NEEDS RELAXATION 

Production- 
Production! tionl That's the job 

expected of all of us ...that's the job we are 

willing to do... that's the job that will bring 

a glorious victory. to America. Music is vital 

to the morale and welfare of. all workers. Ever 

ready to serve in this important capacity . . is 

a national network Seeburg Symphonolas. 

Automat usi stricted in its appeal 
c is unrestricted 

A music executive . 

..from unskilled laborer to top 
its wide 

. 

this low cost entertainment 
... 

ran ge of musical selections ...is universally 

enjoyed by all. 

'42 Seeburg HiTone Symphonola 

2emeot4e4! Seel:4449 evcipstersi 
twill 1,04 Ina40Lit veaits clef-J.46%4,44k 

dowice! %Jae came aj ii and i will facie 
C011e oY .04i 

° 0 
You get a run for yoiir money when you buy U. S. BONDS and STAMPS! 
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"YOU BET WURLITZER 

IS WORKING 0 ,' 
WAR PRODUCT 

FOR ME" 

THE UNCHALLENGED 

LEADER TODAY 
In Everything from EYE Al1F0PEAP 

To EARNING POWER 
It's the unanimous opinion of Music Merchants, based on 

their returns in cold cosh since the Wurlitzer Victory Model 

950 was introduced. There never has been a phonograph 

that could come within a mile of this one - for gorgeous 

eye appeal or brilliant earning power. 

A NAME FAMOUS IN MUSIC FOR 

The more you can get of them - the better off you'll be, 

until this war is won. Each will get and hold a top location 

for you - pay more profits to you than any automatic 

phonograph you ever owned. The Rudolph Wurlitzer Com- 

pany, North Tonawanda, New York. 

OVER TWO HUNDRED YEARS 

WURCITZER Victoty Mode/ 950 
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